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fHE following volume terminates my survey and ex-

position of the Acts of the Holy Apostles. I have

fully explained in the body of this work the reasons which

led me to discuss the latter portion of that b^ok more'-

brieOy than its earlier chapters. I did this of set pur-

pose. The latter chapters of^^^^5? occupie^^ '<> » 8*"^^^

extent with the work of St. P^|uring a comparatively

briefi)eriod, while the first twenty chapteVs-cover a space

of well-nigh thirty years. The riot in Jerusalem and a

few speeches at Csesarea occupy the larger portion of

the later narrative, and deal very largely with circum-

stances in St Paul's life, his conversion and mission to

the Gentiles, of which the earlier portion of this volume

treats at large. Upon these topics I had nothi^ fresh to

say, and Was therefore necessarily obliged tojefer my

readers to\pages previously writtep. I do no|TOi^, how-

ever, that \l have omitted any topic or passa^%itable

to the puiboses of the Expositor's Bible. Some may

desiderate longer notices of German theories concern-

ing the origin and character of the Acts. But, then, an

expositor's ^ible is not intended to deal a^ length with

4r»
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VI PREFACE.

critical theories. Critical commentaries and works Uke

Br. Salmon's Introduction to the New Testament tkke

such subjects into consideration and4isc«ss tliemfiilly,

omitting all m,ere eiposition. My duty is exposition,

and the supply or indication of material suitable fbr

expository purposes; If I had gone into the endless

theories supplied by German ingenuity tb explain -what

seems to us the simplest and plainest matters of fact

demanding no explanation whatsoever, I am afraid

there would have been little space left f^r exposition,

and my readers would have been excessively few.

Those who are interested in such discussions, which are

simply endless, and will last as long" as man's fancy

and imagination continue to flourish, will find ample

satisfaction in the eighteenth chapter of Dr. Salmon's

introduction. Perhaps I had better notice one point

urged by him, as an illustratidp of the: critical methods
of English common sense. German critics have tried

to make ou,t that the Acts were written in the second

'"Century in-order to establish a parallel between St.

Peter and St. Paul when men wished to reconcile and
unite in one common body the Pauline and Petrine

parties. This is the view set forth at length by Zeller

in his work on the Acts, %ol. ii., p. 278, translated and
published m the series printed some years ago under
the auspices of the Theological Translation Fund.

Dr. Salmon's reply seems to me conclusive, as contained

in the following passage, i.e., p. 336: "What I think

proves conclusively that the making a parallel between
Peter and Paul was not an idea present to the author's

'^'%,
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:u PREFACE^ yn

jpind, is the absence pfvthe natural climax *of such a

parallel—-the story of* the martyrdom -of both the

ApostleS". Very early t/-adilion imakes both Peter and

Paul close their lives by martyrdom at Rome-^the

place where Rationalist critics generally believe the

Acts to have ^een written. . The stories told in tolerably

iancient times in that Church which venerated with

equal honour the memory of either apostle, repre-

sented both as joined in harmonious resistance to the

impostures of Simon Majgus. Ahd though I believe

these stories to be more moder i than the latest period

to which,, any, one has ventured to assign the Acts,

yjet what an opportunity did

which is certainly ancient—tha t both Apostles came to

K6me and died there for the

that part of the story

faith (Clem. Rom., 5)-

jr to any one desirous of I lotting out the memory

-of lall differences between the

Paul, and of setting both on eqlial pedestals of honour I

Jijlst as the names of Ridley and Latimer have been

lited in the memory of the uhurch of England, and

10 count has been taken of tpeir previous doctrihail

differences, in the recollection of their first testimony

for their common faith, so have the names of Peter and

Piaul been coni^antly bound together by the fact that

the martyrdom of both" has been comniemorated on

the same day. And if the objedt of the author of the

Acts had been what has been supposed, it is scarcely

credible that he could have mi|ssed so obvious an

opportunity of bringing his book to its most worthy

con<?iusion, by tC^Uing how the twolservants of Christ—
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i

all previous differences, if there Had been any, re-

^conciled and forgotten—joined in witnessing a good

confession before the tyrant .emperor, and encours^ed

6ach other to steadfastness in endurance to the end."

But though I have not dealt in any formal way with

the critical theories urged concerning .the Acts, I have

taken every opportunity)^ of pointing out the evidence

for its early date and g^enuine character furnished by

that particular line of historical exposition and' illustra-

tion which I have ladopted. It will be at once seen

, how much indebted I am in this department to the

..researches Tbf modem scholars and travellers, especially

to those of Professor Ramsay, whose long residence and

extended travels in Asia Minor have given him special

advantages over all other critics. I have made ^ dili^nt

use of all \vts writings, so far as they had appeared up

, to thfe time of writing, and only .regret that I was not

able to use, his paper on St. Pkul's second journey,

which appeared in the Expositor for October, after this

work -liad been composed and printed. That article

seems .to me another admirable illustration of the

jcritical methods used by our own home scholars

as xiontraste^ with those current abroad. Professor

ilamsay does not set to work to spin criticisms out of

pwn imagination and elaborate theories out of his

own inner consciousness even as a spider weaves its

Web ; but he takes the Acts of the Apostles, compares

it with the facts of Asia Minor, its scenery, roads,

mountains, ruins, and then points out how exactly the

text answers to the facts, showing that the author of

pi iL^i^lL'^ V' J,f ^ * "^i^^ . J»1.N '•-^^-



PREFACE. »x

it wrote at the time alleged and mu^t have been an

eyewitness of |he/ Apostles' doings. While again by

a similar compqiiason in the case of the apocryphal acts

of St. Paul and Thecla he demonstrates how easily a

forger fell into grievous mistakes. I do not think a

better illustration can be fouiid of the difTt^^jice between

sound historical criticism and criticism based oh mere

imagination than this article by Professor Ramsay.

In conclusion I ought to explain that I systematically

quote the Fathers whenever I can out of the transla-

tions published by. Messrs. T. & T. Clark, or in the

Qxford Library of the Fathers. It would have been .

very easy for me to give this book a very learned look

by adding the references in Greek or Latin, but I do
'

not think I should have thus conduced much to its

practical utility. The Fathers are now a collection of

works much spoken of, but very little read, and the

references in the original added to theological works

are much more overlooked than consulted. It would

conduce much to a sound knowledge of primitive

antiquity were the works translated of all the Chris-

tian writers 'who flourished down to the triumph ojT

Christianity; Authors who fill their pages with quota-

tions in Latin and Greek which they do not translate

forget one simple fact, that ten or twenty • years in a

country parish immersed in its Endless details make

the Latin and Greek of even good scholars somewhat

rusty. And if so, what must be the case with those

who are not good scholars, or tiot scholars at all,

whether ^ad or good? I am/often surprised noting

rft
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how much more exacting from their readers modern
scholars are in this direction than our forefathers of

two,4iundred years ago. Let any one, for instance,

take up the works composed. in English by Hammond
or Thorndike discussing the subject of Episcopacy, and
it will be found that in every case when they use a

Latin, Greek, or Hebrew quotation while they give the

original they always add the translation. Finally I have
to acknowledge, what every page will show, the great

assistance I have derived from the Lives of St. .Paul

written by Archdeacpn Farrar, Mr. Lewin, and Messrs.

Conybeare & Howson, and to express a hope that this

volume together with the previous one will be found

helpful by some as they strive to form a better and truer

conception of the manner in which the Church of the

living God was founded and built up amongst men.

GEORGE T. STOKES.

All Saints' Vicarage, Blackrock,

Nov. 4rt, 1892.
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\CHAPTER I.

THE TRAINING OF SAUL THE RABBI. \

" AV)UMg man named Saul."—Ac'ifs.vii. 58.

" I an^ Jew, born in Tarsus of Cilicia, Mt brought up in this city,

at the feetV Gamaliel, instructed according to the strict manner of the
law of our nuhers, being zealous for God, even as ye all are this day."—Acrs xxii.

THE apWarancfc of St. l*aul upon the stage of
Christi^ history marks a period of new develop-

ment and of myre enlarged activity. Tine most casual

reader of the Acts of the Apostles must see that a
personality of vast power, force, individuality, has now
entered the bouikls of the Church, and that hence-
forth St. Paul, hislteachingi methods, and actr*ns, will

throw all others int6 the shade. Modern Germa^ cfitics

have seized upon this undoubted fact and' made it the

foundation on which! they have built elaborate theories

concerning St. Paul and the Acts of the Apostles.

Some of them have made St, Paul the inventor of a
new form of Christianity, more elaborate, artificial, and
dogmatic than the simple religion of nature which, as

they think, Jesus Chrik taught. Others have seen in

St. Paul the great rival knd antagonist of St. Peter, and
have seen in the Acts ai deliberate attemptJ|^econcile
the opposing factions ofl Peter and Paul by flpiiesenting

St. Paul's career as modelled upon that of f*eter*s.*

' See this portion of Baur'si

VOL. II.

theory refuted in Dr. Salmon's /»/yv<

I

\

A'
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These theories are, we believe, utterly groundless ; but

they show at the same time what an important event

in early Church history St, Paul's conversion was, and

how necessary a thorough comprehension of his life

and training if we wish to understand the genesis of

oilr holy religion.

Who and whence, then, was this enthusiastic man
who is first introduced to our notice in connexion with

St. Stephen's martyrdom ? What can we glean from

Scripture and from secular history concerning his earlier

career ? I am not going to attempt to do what Conybeare

and Howson thirty years ago, or Archdeacon Farrar it

later times, have executed with a wealth of leari]|ing arid

a profuseness of imagination which I could not pretend

to possess. Even did I possess them it would be

impossible, for want of space, to write such a biography

of St. Paul as these authors have given to the public.

Let us, however, strive to gather up such details of

St. Paul's early life and training as the New Testa-

ment, illustrated by history, sets before us. Perhaps

we shall firid that more is told us than strikes the

ordinary superficial reader. His parentage is known

duction to the New Testament, ch. xviii., p. 335, 4th ed., where the

writer admits a certain parallelism between the history of. SS. Peter

and Paul in the Acts, but denies that it was an~1nvented parallelism.

He remarks on the next page, " \VM| I think proves decisively that

the making a parallel between St. Pater and St. Paul was not an idea

present to the author's mirid is the aosence of the natural climax of

such a parallel—the story of the martymom of both the Apostles. ...
If the object of the author of the Acts jia^ beeti wktkt has been supposed,

it is scarcely credible that he could have mi^'^cd so obvious an oppor-

tunity of bringing his book to its most worthy conclusion, by telling

how the twoi servants of Christ—all previous differences, if there had
been any, reconciled and forgotten—joined in witnessing a good con-

fession before the tyrant emperor, and encouraged each other in stead-

fastness in endurance to the end,"
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to US from St. Paul's own staterrieni His father and
mother were Jews of the Dispersion, as the Jews -

scattered abroad amongst the Gentiles Were usually
called; they were resi|ltfnts at Tarsus\in Gilicia, and
by profession belonged v to the Pharisees who then ^
formed the more spiritu^ and earnest religious section /

of the Jewish people. We learn this frrim three pas-
sages. In his defence tefore the Council, recorded in
Acts xxiii. 6i he tells us that he was " a Pharisee, a son
of Pharisees." There Was no division i^ religious
feeling between the parerit?. His home life and his
earliest years knew nothing of religious jars and strife.
Husband and wife were joined not only in the external
bonds of marriage, but in the profounder union still of
spiritual sentiment and hope, a memory which may
have inspired a deeper meaning begotten of personal
experience in the warning delivered to the Corinthians,
"Be not unequally yoked with unbelievers." Of the
history of his parents and ancestors we know practically
nothing more for certain, but we can glean a little from
other notices. St. Paul tells us that he belonged to a
special division among the Jews, of which we have
spoken a good deal in the former volume when deal-
ing with St. Stephen. The Jews at this period were
divided into Hebrews and Hellenists : that is, Hebrews
who by preference and in their ordinary practice spoke
the Hebrew tongue, and Hellenists who spoke Greek
and adopted Greek civilisation and customs. St. Paul
tells us in Philippians iii. 5 that he was "of the stock
of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of
Hebrews," a statement which, he substantially repeats
in 2 Corinthians xi. 22. Now it was almost an impos-
sibility for a Jew of the Dispersion to belong to the
Hebrews. His lot was cast in a foreign land, his

\
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business mixed him iip with the surrounding pagans,

so that the use of the Greek language was an absolute

necessity; while the universal practice of his fellow-

countrymen in conforming themselves to Greek custom?,

Greek philosophy, and Greek civilisation rendered the

position of one who would stand out for the old Jewish

national ideas and habits a very trying and a very peculiar

one. Here, however, comes in an ancient tradition,

recorded by St. Jerome,which throwi^J|pie l^ght upon the

difficulty. Scr/pture tells us that «C^ Paul was born at

Tarsus. Our Lord, in His conveifsatidti with Ananias

in Acts ix, ii, calls him "Saul of Tarsus," while again

the Apostle himself in the twenty-second chapter de-

scribes himself as " a Jew born in Tarsus. But then

the question arises, how came his parents to Tarsus,

and h^f being in Tarsus, could they be described as

Hebr^ls while all around and about them their

countrymen were universally Hellenists? St. Jeromj^'*

here steps in to help us. He relatMkJn his Catalog

tj^Illustrious Writers, that " Paul the Apostle, previous

called Saul, being outside the number of the Twelve^
was of tfe^e rtribe of Benjamin and of the city, of the
T. .••. *rwj.._i.

pji'the capture .»of which by the

ited with them to Tarsus." Now
\<t, written four hundred years

iarly in^i^r^te in many respects,

ilicts thewpostle's own words that

arsus.

Jewish

Romans!
this state:

after the e

and pl^inl

he Was boni in

But yet the story probably embodies a tradition sub-

stantially true, that St. Paul's parents were origiffelly

from Galilee. Galilee was intensely Hebrew. It was
provincial, and the provinces are always far less affected

by advance in thought or in religion than the towns,

which are the chosen homes of innovation and of
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Hellenism might flourish in Jerusalem, but

in Galilee if #0tild not be tolerated ; and the tough,

sturdy Galileans alone would )iave moral and religious

grit enough^ (o maintain the old Hebrew customs and
laiu^u^ge, even amid the abounding inducements to an

opposite course which a great commercial centre like

Tarsus held out. Assuredly our own experience

affords many pai;j^llelis illustrating the religious history

of St. Paul's family. The Evangelical revival, the

development of Ritual in the Church of England, made
their mark first of all in the towns, and did not affect

the distant country districts till. long after. The Pres-

byterianism of the Highlands is almost a different

religion from the more enlightened and more cultured

worship of Edinburgh and Glasgow. The Low Church

and Orange developments of Ulster bring us back to

the times of the last century, and seem passing strange

to the cjtizensi of London, Manchester, or Dublin, who
firclgi||tke t^eir acquaintance in districts where obsolete

ideas and cries still retain a power quite forgotten in

the vast tide of life and thought which svvays the great

cities. And yet these rural backwaters, as we may call

them, retain their influence, and show strong evidence

of life even in the great cities; and so it is that "even

in London and Edinburgh and Glasgow and Dublin

congregations continue to exist in their renioter districts

and back streets where the prejudices and ideas of the

country find full sway and exercise. The Presbyterian-

ism of the Highlands and the Orangeism of Ulster

will be sought in vain in fashionable churches, but in

smaller assemblies they will be found exercising a

sway and developing a life which will often astonish a
superficial observer.

So it was doubtless in Tarsus. The Hebrews of

'; i^ ^P
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Galilee would delight to separate themselves. They
would look down up6n the Hellenism of their fellow-

countrymen as a sad falling away from ancient ortho-

doxy, but their declension would only add a keener
zest to the zeal with which the descendants oP the

Hebrews of Gischala, even in the third and fourth

generations, as it may> have beeii, would retain the

ancient customs and language of their Galilean fore-

fathers.* ' "
' /

St. Paul and his parents miglit seenrto an outsider'

mer^^Iellenists, but their Galile|an origin and training

enabled them to retain the intenser Judaism which

T
' The tradition mentioned by St. Jero^ie is not the only one which

deals with the early life of St Paul, ^nother very learned writer of
the same," or perhaps we should rather say of a still earlier, period was
St. ^piphanius, the historian of Heresies! and bishop of Constantia, or
Solamis, in Cyprus, He wrote a great work describing the various
heresies which had sprung up in the Church, containing much valuable
information which Ms research and early date enabled him to incorporate
in his pages. He describes, amongst others, the Ebionites, telling
us of their hostility to St. Paul and of the charges they brought against
him. The Ebionites denied that he was a jew at all. The words of
Epiphaniiis are " They say that he was a CJreek, and sprung from the
Gentiles, and then afterwards became a proselyte," in opposition to
which he quotes the Apostle's own words in Phil. iii. 5 and in 2 Cor.
xi. 22. Epiphanius then proceeds to explain how St. Paul might have
been bom in Tarsus and yet have been a Jew by nation, because
that, under Antiochus Epiphanes and at other times, vast numbers of
the Jews had been dispersed as captives among the Gentiles. See
Epiphanius, in» Cor^s Hareseologkum, Ed. Oehler, Vol. ii., p. 283.
Perlin, 1859. This is a good instance how the Jewish hostility, which
pursued St. Paul through life, had ftot quite died out three centuries
later. Epiphanius was bom about A.D. 310. He wrote his work on
Early Heresies about a.d. 375, calling it Fanariont ot, as he himself
explains in his introductory epistle, the Medicine Chest, full of remedies
against the bite of the Old Serpent. Epiphanius must have had a great
store of early literature at his command which has npw completely
perished. See a long and critical account of him and his writings,
written by Dr. R. A. Lipsius, in the Diet. Christ. Biog., vol ii.
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qualified the Apostle to describe himself as not only of

the stock of Israel, but as a Hebrew of the Hebrews.

St Paul's more immediate family connexions have

also some light thrown upon them in the New Testa-

ment. We learn, for instance, from Acts xxiii. i6, that

he had a married sister, who probably lived at Jerusalem,

and may have been even a convert to Christianity ; for

we are told that her son, having heard of the Jewish

plot to murder the Apostle, at once reported it to St

Paul himself, who thereupon put his nephew into com-

munication with the chief captain in whose custody he

lay. While again, in Romans xvi. 7, 11, he sends

salutations to Andronii^s, Junias, and Herodion, his

kinsmen, who were residents in Rome; and in verse

21 of the same chapter joins Lucius and Jason and

Sosipater, his kinsmen, with himself in the Christian

wishes for the welfare of the Roman Church, with

which he closes the Epistle. It is said, indeed, that

this may mean simply that these men were Jews, and

that St. Paul regarded all Jews as his kinsmen. But

this notion is excluded by the form of the twenty-

first verse, where he first sends greeting^ from

Timothy, whom St. Paul dearly loved, and who was

a circumcised Jew, not a proselyte merely, but a

true Jew, on his mother's side, at least ; and then

the Apostle proceeds to name the persons whom he

de^nates his kinsmen. St. Paul evidently belonged

to a family of some position in the Jewis^World, whose

ramifications were dispersed into very distant' quarters

of the empire. Every scrap of information which we
can gain concerning the early life and associations of

such a man is very precious ; we may therefore point

out that we can even get a glimpse of the friends and

acquaintances of his earliest days. Barnabas the Levite

- -%
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was of Cyprus, an island only seventy miles distant

from Tarsus. In all probability Barnabas may have

resorted to the Jewish schools of Tarsus, or may have

had some other connexions with the Jewish colony of

that city. Some such early friendship may have been

the link which bound Paul to Barnabas and enabled

the latter to stand sponsor for the newly converted

Saul when the Jerusalem Church was yet naturally

- suspicious of him. " And when he was come to Jeru-

salem, he assayed to join himself to'the disciples : ahd
they were all afraid of him, not believing that he was a

disciple. But B^irnqbas took him, and brought him to

fhe apostles" (Acte ix. 26, 27). This ancient friend

ship enabled Barnabas to pursue the Apostle with those

offices of consolation which his nascent^ith demanded.
He knew Saul's boyhood haunts, and therefore it is we
read in Acts xi. 25 that "Barnabas went forth to

Tarsus to seek for Saul " when a multitude of the

Gentiles began ta pour into the Church of Antioch.

Barnabas knew his old friend's vigorous, enthusiastic

Character, his genius, his power of adaptation, and
^erefore he brought him back to Antioch, where for a
Whole year they were joined in one holy brotherhood
^f devout and successful labour for their Master. The
friendships and love of boyhood and of youth received

a new consecration and were impressed with a loftier

ideal from the example of Saul and of Barnabas.
Then again there are other friends of his youth to

whom he refers. Timothy's family lived at Lystra,
and Lystra was directly connected with Tarsus by a
great road which ran straight from Tarsus to Ephesus,
offering means for that frequent communication in

which the Jews ever delighted. St. Paul's earliest

memories carried him back to the devout atmosphere
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of the pious Jewisli family at Lystra, which he had

.long known, where~Lois the grandmother and Eunice

the mother 4iad laid the foundations of that spiritual

life which under St. Paul's own later teaching flourished

so wordrpusly in the life of Timothy/ Let us pass on,

howejBfcto a period of later development. St. Paul's

earfie^lfe^ching at first was doubtless that of the home.

T^^^ti Timothy so with the Apostle; his earliest

religious teacher was doubtless his mother, who from

his infancy imbued him with the great rudimentary

truths which lie at the basis of both the Jewish and

the Christian faith. His father too took his share.

Hg, was a Pharisee, and would be anxious t6 fulfil

every jot and tittle of the law and every minute rule

which the Jewish Joctors had deduced by an attention

and a subtlety concentrated for ages upon the text of

the Old Testament. And one great doctor had laid

down, " When a boy begins to speak, his father ought

to talk with him in the sacred language, and to teach

him the law"; a rule which would exactly fall in with

his father's natural inclination.'' He was a Hebrew of

the Hebrews, though dwelling among Hellenists. He

prided himself on speaking the Hebrew language alone,

and he therefore would take the greatest pains that the

future Apostle's earliest teachings should be in that same

sacred tongue, giving him from boyhood that command

over Hebrew and its dialects, which he afterwards turned

to the best of uses. ',

At five years old Jewish children of parents like

" ' See 2 Tim. i. 5, and iii. 14, 15. It is evident that St. Paul's

language implies an acquaintance with Timothy's family of very long

standing.
' Schcettgen's //or. Hcbr., vol. i., p. 89 ; Lewin's St. Paul, vol. i.,

p. 7.

'
-^
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St. Paul's advanced to the direct study oC the law

under the guidance of some doctor, whose school they

daily attended, as another rabbi had expressly enacted,

" At five years old a boy should apply himsejf to the

study of Holy Scripture." Between five and thirteen

Saul^ was Certainly educated at Tarsus, during which

period his whole attention was concentrated u[>on

sacred learning and upon mechanical or industrial

training. It was at this period of his life that St. Paul

must have learned the trade of tentmaking, which .

during the last thirty years of his life stood him in such

good stead, rendering him independent of all external

aid so far as his bodily wants were concerned. A
question has often been raised as to the social position

of St. Paul's family ; and people, bringing their Western
ideas with them, have thought that the manual trade

which he was taught betokened their humble rank.

But this is quite a mistake. St. Paul's family must
have occupied at least a fairly Comfortable position,

when they were able to send a member of their house

to Jerusalem to be taught in the most celebrated rab-

binical school of the time. But it was the latv of that

school—and a very useful law it was too—that every

Jew, and especially every teacher, should possess a trade

by which he might be supported dfd necessity call for

it. It was a common proverb among the Jews at that

time that "He who taught not his son a trade taught

him to be a thief" " It is incumbent on the father to

circumcise his son, to redeem him, to teach him the

law, and to teach him some occupation, for, as Rabbi
Judah saith, whosoever teacheth not his son to do
some work is as if he taught him robbery." " Rabbin
Gamaliel saith. He that hath a trade in his hand, to

what is he like ? He is like to a vineyard that is
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fenced." Such waa the authoritative, teaching of the

schools, and Jewish practice was in accordance there-

with. Some of the most celebrated rabbis of that

time were masters of a mechanical art or trade. The

Vice-president of the Sanhedrin was a merchant for

four years, and then devoted himself to the study

of the law. One rabbi was a shoemaker ; Rabbi

Juda, the great Cabbalist, was a tailor; Rabbi jose

was brought up as a tanner; another rabbi as a

>aker, and yet another as a carpenteri^ And s<i as a

preparation for the office and life work\§to which his

father had destined him, St. Paul during his earlier

years was taught one of the common trades of Tarsus,

which consisted in making tents either out of the hair

or the skin of the Angora goats which browsed over the

hills of .central Asia Minor. It was a trade that was

common'^'among Jews. Aquila and his wife Priscilla

were tentmakers, and therefore St. Paul united himself

to them and wrought at his trade in their company at

Corinth (Acts xviii. 3). It has often been assferted that

at this period of his life St. Paul must have studied

Greek philosophy and literature, and men have pointed

to his quotations from the Greek poets I Aratus,

Epimenides, and Menander to prove the attention

' Josephust Antiqq., XVIII., ix-, I, says of certain Jews of Babylon,

"Now there were two men, Asineus and Anfleus, brethren to one

another. They were destitute of a father, and their mother put them
to learn the art of weaving curtains, it not being esteemed a disgrace

among them for men to be weavers of cloth." Then we find in the

New Testament Simon of Joppa was a tanner, Aquila a tentmaker,

the apostles fishermen, and our Lord a carpenter. See a long note on

this subject by Mr. Lewin. in his Life of St. Paul, vol. i., p. 8. Mas-

sutius, a Jesuit commentator on St. Paul's life, lib. i., cap. iii., notices

that Charlemagne, according to his bit^rapher Eginhard, would have

his suns and daughters taught some mechanical trade.

-'':..
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which the Apostle rtiust have bestowed upon theni.5

Tarsus was certainly one of the great universities of

that age, ranking in theigi^t place along with Athens

and Alexandria. So great was its fame that the Roman
• emperors even were wont to go to Tarsus to look"*

for tutors to instruct their sons. But Tarsus was at

the very same time one of the most morally de-

graded spots Within the bounds of the Roman World,

and it is not at all likely that a strict Hebrew, a
stern Pharisee, would have allowed his son to eri-^^

counter thejnoral taint involved in freely mixing with'

such a degraded people and in the free study of a'>

literature permeated through and through with sen-

suality and idolatry. St. Paul doubtless at this early

period of his life gained that colloquial knowledge of

Greek which was every day becoming more and more
necessary for the ordinary purposes of secular life all

oVer the Roman Empire, even in the most backward
parts of Palestine.^ But it is not likely • that his

parents would have sanctioned his attendance at the

lectures on philosophy and poetry delivered at the

Uniyersity of Tarsus, where he would have been initiated

into all the af^minations of paganism in a style most
'"attractive to Human nature.

'

^

At thirteen years of .age, or thereabouts, young Saul,

having now learned all the sacred knowledge which

the local rabbis could teach,v^jent up to Jerusalem

just as our Lord did, to assume the full obligations

of A Jew and to pursue his higher studies at the

»
See Act§ xvii. 28 ; Titus i. 12; I Cor. XV. 33.

* See an article on "Greek the Language of Galilee in Jhe time of

Christ," by the Rev. Dr. Abbott, Professor of Hebrew in the^JUniversity

of Dublin, in his Essays chfejly)fjf the Original Texts of tke^Qld and
New Testaments, jjondon, 1891* \ ,,

\

\''

A~

%t.aiJia«ai^^l^»AiE^i^^ai..»k;.L.£a>^i^'Ji;^^
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great Rabbinical University of Jerusalem, to put it

in modern language, Saul went, up to Jerusalem to

be confirmed and admitted to the fuU privileges and

complete obligations of the Levitical Law, and he also

went up to enter college. St. Paul himself describes the

period of life on which he now entered as that in which

he was brought up at the feet of Gamaliel. We have

already touched in a prior volume upon the subject of

Gamaliel's history and his relation to Christianity, but

here it is necessary to say something of him as a

teacher, in which capacity he laid the foundations of

modes of thought and reasoning, the influence of which

moulded St. Paul's whole soul and can be traced all

through St. Paul's Epistles.

Gamaliel is an undoubtedly historical personage.

The introduction of him in the Acts of the Apostles is

simply another instance of that marvellous historical

accuracy whi<!h every fresh investigation and discovery

show to be a ''/distinguishing feature of this book. The

Jewish Talmud was not committed to writing for more

than four centuries after GamaUeFis time,^ and yet it

presents Gamaliel to us in exactly the same .light »s

the inspired record does, telling us that " with the death

of Gamaliel I.' the reverence for the Divine law ceased,

and the observance of purity and abstinence departed.".

Gamaliel came of a family distinguished in Jewish

the time of

e'xUniversity

tAe\Oiti and

' Basnage, in his History of the Jews, translated by Thomas Taylor,

Book III., ch. vi., p. 168 (London, 1708), states, "It is agreed by the

generality of Jewish and Christian doctors that the Talmud was com-

'pleted in the 505th year of the Christian ilira." Cf. Serarius, De

/iabiinis, Lib. L, c. ix., p. 251 ; Bartolocai, Bibl. Rabbin., t. i., p. 488,

t. iii., p. 359 ; Morinus, Exerc, Bibl., Lih« IL, ex. 6, c. ii. and iii., p. 294.

SchafTs Encyclopedia of Historical Theology, vol. iii., pp. 2292-96, has

a good article on the Talmud, giving a long list of authorittfs to which

reference may be made by any one interested in this subp^
lonties

0^

V"

\
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history bbth before and after his own time. He was
of the royal House of David, and possessed in this way
great historical claims upon the respect of the nation.

His grandfather Hillel and his father Simeon were
celebrated teachers and expounders of the law. His
grandfather had founded indeed one of the leading

schools of interpretation then favoured by the rabbis.

His father Simeon is said by some to have been the

aged man who took up the infant Christ in his arms
and blessed God for His revealed salvation in the

words of the Ntfnc Dintittis; while, as for Gamaliel
himself, his teaching was marked by wisdom, prudence,

liberality, and spiritual depth so far as such qualities *

could exist in a^ professor of rabbinical leaning.
Gamaliel was a friend and conteriiporary of Philo, and
this fact alone must have impprted an element of
liberality into his teaching. Philo was a widely read /

"
.

scholar who strove to unite the philosophy of Greece
to the religion of Palestine, and Ph'ilo's ideas must have
permeated more or less into some at least of the schodls
of JeruSgflem, so that, though St. Paul may not have
conife in contact with Greek literature in Tarsus, he

• may very probably have learned much ab^ut it in a
Judaised, purified, spiritualised shape in Jerusalem.
But th<l influence exercised on St. Paul by Gamaliel
and through him by Philo, or men of his school, can
T)e traced in other respects.*

The teaching of Gamaliel was as spiritual, I have
/ said, as rabbinical te;aching could have been ; but this

is not saying vfery much from the Christian point of
^

:
^ ^ 1_ .'

' Philo IS the subject of a very long ^d learned article by Dr.
Edersheim in Smith's Diet. Christ. Biog., vol. iv., with which may be
compared a shorter article in SchafTs Encyclopedia of Hist. Theol.,
vol. ii.
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View.
T

The schools at Jeruisalem in the time of Gama-

liel were wholly engage<J in studies of the most weari-

some, narrow, petty, ,technical kind. Dr. Farrar has

illustrated this subjecjt with a great wealth of learning

and examples in the- fourth chapter of his Life of

St. Paul. T^e Talmud a ione shows this, throwing

a fearful light upon the denunciations of pur Lord as

regards the Pharisees, for it devotes a whole treatise

to washings of the hands, and another to the proper

method of killing fowls. The Pharisaic section of the

Jews held, indeed, that there were two hundred and

forty-eight commandments and three hundred and

sixty-five prohibitions involved in ,the Jewish Law, all

of them equally binding, ahd all of them so searching

that if only one solitary J<;w could be found who for

one day kept them all and transgressed in no one

direction, then the captivity of Goji's people would ce;§se

and the Messiah would ipfiear.*

I am obliged to pass over this point somewhat

rapidly, and yet it. is a mo^t important one if we desire

to know what kind of training the Apostle received
J

for,

no matter how God's grace may descend and the Divine

Spirit may change the main directions of a man's life, he

never quite recovers himself from the effects of his early

teaching. Dr. Farrar has! bestowed much time and
• labour on this point. The Ifollowing brief extract from

his eloquent words will givfe a vivid idea of the end-

less puerilities, the infinite (questions of pettiest, most

minute, and mpst subtle bearing with which the time

of,, St. Paul and his fellow-students must have been

taken up, and which must have made him bitterly feel

' These facts throw much light up^n our Lord's words in Matt. xv.

1-9 and xxii. 34-40. •
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in the depths of his inmost being that, though the law
,

may have been onginally intended as a source of life, it

had been certainly changed as regards his own particular

case, and had become unto him an occasion of death.

"Moreover, was there not mingled with all-; this"'

.

nominal adoration of the Law a deeply seated hypo-

crisy, so deep that it was in a great measure uncon-

scious ? Even before the days of Christ the rabbis

had learnt the art of straining out gnats and swallowing,

camels. They had long learnt^ to nullify what th«r^

professed to defend. The ingenuity of Hillel W^;,,

quite cat)ab)]e of getting rid of any Mosaic regulation •
-

which had been found practically burdensome. Phari-

sees and Sadducees alike had managed to set aside

in their own favour, by the devices of the mix-

tures, all that was disagreeable to themselves in the

Sabbath scrupulosity.* The fundamental institution

of the Sabbatic year had been stultified by the mere

legal fiction of the Prosbol.^ 'Teachers who were on

the high road to a casuistry which could construct

' The rabbinical device of mixtures* is fiiUy explained in Buxtorrs

Lexicon, col. l657,Ed. Basil (1639), or in Kitto's Biblical Encyclopadia,

under the article " Sabbath." The Talmud had a special treatise called

Tractatm Mixtorum, which taught how, for instance, dwellings might

be mixed or mingled so as to avoid technical breaches of the Sabbatical

law. PJanks were laid across intervening residences, so that houses at

a very great distance might be brought into tpuch and connexion, and

thus regarded as one Common dwelling for a number of people who

wished for a common feast on the Sabbath. This was called Mixtio ^^

conclavium. It was simply one of those wretched devices to w^ch

casuistry always leads ; something like the rules for banquets on fast

days, which we find in Lacroix, Manturs of the Middle Ages, p. \^o^

where a most sumptuous Episcopal banquet is described. It was given

on a fast day, therefore no flesh is included 5 but its place was amply

supplied by rare fish and other dainties : see G. T. Stokes, Ireland and

Anglo-Norman Church, p. 143.

' Prosbol is simply a transliteration into Hebrew of two Greek words,
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o Greek words,

rules out of every superfluous particle, had found^ it

easy to win credit for ingenuity by elaborating pre-

\ i^ptions to which Moses would have listened in mute

^l^nishment. If there be one thing more definitely

'*|gid down in the Law than another, it is the unclean-

ne*ss of creeping things ;
yet the Talmud assures us that

' no one is appointed a member of the Sanhedrin who
does not possess s^ifficient ingenuity to prove from

the writteiT sliaw that a creeping thing is ceremonially

clean'; and that tnere v/|is an unimpeachal^e disciple

at Jabne who cquld
^
adduce one hundred and fifty

arguments in fa>tour ^of / the ceremonial cleanness of

creeping things. Sophistry like this was at Work even

in the days when the young student of Tarsus sat at

the feet of Gamaliel ; and can we imagine any period of

his life when he would not have, been wearied by a

system at once so meaningless, so stringent, and so

insincere ?
"

These words are true, thoroughly true, in their ex-

tremest sense. Casuistry is at all times a dangejous

weapon with which to play, a dangerous science upon
which to concentrate one's attention. The mind is- so

pleased with the fascination of the precipice that one,

is perpetually tempted to see how near an approach

«-p6s /SouXiJi'. The Jewish Law enacted a cancelling of all debts, in the

SatfCatic year on the part of Jews towards their brethren. This
enactment was found to hinder commerce about the time of Hillel

—

i.e.y

75 years uie. The rich would not lend to the poor on account of the

Sabbatical year. So the doctors devised the Prosbol, which was a
declaration to the effect that the Sabbatical year was not to affect the
debt. There vvas a legal fiction invented which made void thte law.

The creditor said to the debtor,-*' In accordance with the Sabbatical

year I remit thee the debt,*'and then the debtor replied, " Nevertheless

I wish to pay it," and then the creditor was free from the obfigation of
Deut. XV.

'

' VOL II. 2 '
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can be made without a catastrophe, and then the catas-

trophe happens when it is least expected. But when

the casuist's attention is concentrated upon<)ne volume

like the law df Moses, interpreted in the thousand

methods and combinations open to the luxuriant

imagination of the East, then indeed the danger is

infinitely increased, and we cease to wonder at the

vivid, burning, scorching denunciations of the Lord as

He proclaimed the sin of those who enacted thkt

«* Whosoever shall swear by the temple, it is nothing;

but whosoever shall swear by the gold of the temple,

he is a debtor." St. Paul's whole time must have been

taken up in the school of Gamaliel with an endless study

of such casuistical trifles; and yet that period of his

life left marks which we can clearly trace throughout his

writings. The method, for instance, in which St. Paul

quotes the Old Testament is thoroughly rabbinical.

It was derived from the rules prevalent in the Jewish

Schools, and therefore', though it may seem to us at

times forced and unnatural, must have appeared to St.

Paul and to the men of his time absolutely conclusive.

When reading the Scriptures we Westerns forget the

great difference between Orientals and the nations of

Western Europe. Aristotle and his logic and his logical

methods, with major and minor premises and conclusions

folbwing therefrom, absolutely dominate our thoughts.

The Easterns knew nothing of Aristotle, and his methods

availed nothing to the^ir minds. They argued in quite

a different style, and iused a logic which he wduld

, have simply scorned. Analogy, allegory, illustration,

form the staple elements of Easterp'^gic, and in their

use St. Paul was elaborately trained in Gamaliel's

classes, and of their use iiis writings -furnish abundant

examples ; the most notable of which will be found in
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his allegorical interpretation of the events of the wilder-

ness journey of Israel in i Corinthians x. 1-4, where

the pillar of cloud, and the passage of the, Red Sea, and

the manna, and the smitten rock become the emblems

and types of the Christian Sacraments; and again, in

St Paul's mystical explanation of Galatians iv. 21-31,

where Hagar and Sarah are represented as typical of

the two covenants^- the old covenant leading to spiritual

bondage and the new introducing to gospel freedom.*

These, indeed, are the most notable examples of St.

Paul's method of exegesis derived from the school of

' The parallel between Hagar and Sarah is drawn out at full length

after the rabbinical method in Basnage's Hiatbry of the Jnvs (Taylor's

translation), book iii., ch. 22 ; in Lightfoot's GaleUians, pp. 178, 179,

189-99, and Farrar's St. Paul, ch. iii. Philo in his writings qses the

very same illustration. Perhaps it may be well to add the concluding

words of Bishop Lightfoot when discussing on p. 197 of his Galaiiaks,

the similar use made by St. Paul and by Philo of this illustration of

Hagar: "At the sariie time we need not fear to allow that St. Paul's

method of teaching here is coloured by his early education in the

rabbinical schools. It were as unreasonable to stake the Apostle's

inspiration on the turn of a metaphor or the character of an illustration .

or the form of an argument, as on puritjl of diction. No one now
thinks of maintaining that the language of the inspired writers reaches

the classical standard of correctness and elegance, though at one time it

wa.s held almost a heresy to deny this. ' A treasure contained in earthen

vessels,' 'strength made perfect in weakness,' 'rudeness in speech, yet

not in knowledge,' such is the far nobler conception of inspired teaching,

which w^ may gather from the Apostle's own language. And this

language we should do well to bear in mind. But, on the other hand
it were mere dogmatism to set up the intellectual standard of our own
age or country as an infallible rule. The power of allegory has been

differently felt in different ages, as ij:, i»^ differently felt at any one time

by diverse, nations^ Analc^, allegory, met^faor—by what boundaries

are these separated the one from the other ? Whst^s true or false, correct

or incorrect, as an analogy or an allegory]?, Whi^argjinientative force

must be assigned to either? We sKoyid -at ^east be prepared with an
answer to these questions before we vcBtureto sit in judgmtot on any
individual case."

, /...
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Gamaliel, but there are numbetless^thers scattered all

through his writings. Ifwe view them through Western

speicles, we shall be disappointed and miss their

forc^; but if we view them sympathetically, if we

r^ember that the Jews quoted and studied the Old

^^'estament to find illustrationa of their own ideas rather

* than proofs in our sense of the word, studied them as

an enthusiastic Shakespeafe or Tennyson or Words-

worth student poreS over his favourite author to find

' parallels which others, who are less bewitched, find

very slight and very dubious indeed,* then we shall

^ ^me to see |iow it is that St. Paul quotes an illustration

; of his doctrine of justification by faith from Habakkuk

Mi. 4—" The soul of the proud man is not upright, but

the just man shall live by his steadfastness "
; a passage

which originally applied to the Chaldeans and the Jews,

predicting that the former should enjoy no stable pro-

sperity, but that the Jews, ideally represented as the

just or upright man, should live securely because of

their fidelity ;^ and can find an allusion to the resurrec-

tion of Christ in " the sure mercies of David," which

God had promised to give His pec^le in the third verse

of the fifty-fifth of Isaiah.'. f :

' r
"

' The latest instance of this method which I have noticed is ///«>

trations of Tennyson, by J. C^oUins, reviewed by the Dean*of Armagh

in the January number of the Bookman, where a number of such

parallelisms are qudted which seem to me rather dubious.

* Bishop Lightfoot, on Galatians iii. 11, says of this verse, " In its

original context the passage has reference to the temporal calamities

inflicted by the Chaldean invasion. Here a sf>iritual meaning and

general application are given to words referring primarily to special

external incidents." See also Farrar on St. Paul's method of scriptural

quotation, in his Life of St. Paul, ch. iii.

'See St. Paul's address to the Jews of the Pisidian Antioch in Acts

xiii. 34. Other specimens of the same rabbini<Sial method used by St.

FauTwiH-'be found in Rom. iiL, iv., and ix. 33 j 1 Cor. ix. Eph. iv. 8.

j|g,-#AvS • , .
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Rabbinical learning, Hebrew discipline, Greek ex-

perience alid life, these conspired together with natural

impulse and character to frame and form and mould a

man who must make his mark upon the world at large

in whatever direction he chooses for his walk in life.

It will now be our duty to show what were the earliest

results of this very varied education.*

:- "^The great leaders in the divine struggle for righteousness, in every

-^^t onward movement on behalf of truth have always been men of

this.varied training. Moses, David, Elijah, Ezra, Saul of Tarsus, were

^idkt .leaders of thought and action and they were all men whose

education had been developed in very various schools. They were not

men of liooks merely, nor men of action alone. They gained the

flexibility of mind, the genuine liberality of thought which led them out

of the old rucks by eKperiences gained from very opposite directions.

The mere man of books may be very narrow; the practical man,

..whose knowledge is limited to every day affairs and whose horizon is

Iwunded by to-morrow, is often an unthinking bigot. A man trained

like Moses, or David, or Saul is the true leader of men for his mind is

trained to receive truths from every quarter.

4-1
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CHAPTEI^ II.

* THE CONVERSION OF THE PERSECUTOR. >'

*' But Saul laid waste the church, entering into every house, and
fading men and women committed them to prison."

—

Acts viii. 3.

"But Saul, yet breatjiing threatening and slaughter agamst the

disciples of the Lord, went unto the high priest, and asked of hinii,.

letters to Damascus unto the synagt^ues, that if he found any that

were of the Way, whether men or women, he might bring them bound
to-Jerusalem. And as he journeyed, it came to pass that he drew nigh
unto Damascus : and suddenly there shone round about him a light out

of heaven : and he fell upon the earth, and heard a voice saying unto
him, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou Me ? And he said, Who art

thou. Lord ? And He said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest : but
riie, and enter into the city, and -it shall be told thee what thou must do."—^AcTS ix. 1-6. i

»•
.'''.'

WE haVe in the last chapter traced the course of

St. Paul's life as we know it from his own .

reminiscences, from hints in Hqty Scripture, and from
Jewish history and customs. The Jewish nation is

exactly like all the nations of the East, in one respect at

least.
. They are all intensely conservative, and though

time had necessarily introduced some modifications, yet
the course of education, and the force of prejudice, and
the power of custom have in the main remained un-
changed down to the present time. We now proceed to

,

view St. Paul, not as we imagSe 'his course of life and
education to have been, but as we follow him in the

* exhibition of his active powers, in the full play and
. aa *

_-.,lv:;'.yiy-_*^^^_ ».».- _^i.j^,l_£-JKi5<m-'„ -.-_
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swing of that intellectual energy, of those religious aims

and objects for which he had been so long training.

St. Paul, at his first appearance upon the stage of

Christian history, upon the occasion of St Stephen's

martyrdom, had arrived at the full stature of manhood

both in body and in mind. He was then the young

man Sault an expFession;'which^. cpahles us to fix

with some approach to accuracy the time of his felrth.

Si. Paul's contemporary Philo in one of his works

divides man's life into seven periods, the fourth of which

,is young manhood, which he assigns to the years between

twenty-onerand^twenty-eight. Roughly speaking, and

without attempting any fine-drawn distinctions for which

we have not sufficient material, we may say Iflat at the

martyrdom of St. Stephen St. Paul was about thirty

years of age, or some ten years or thereabouts junior to

our Lord as His years would have been numbered accord-

ing to those of the sons of men. One circumstance,

indeed, would seem to indicate that St. Paul must have

been then over and above the exact line of thirty. It is

urged, and that upon the ground of^. Paul's own lan-

guage, that he was a member of the Sanhedrin. In the

twenty-sixth chapter, defending hiifrself before King

Agrippa, St. Paul described his own course ofaction prior

to his convea-sion as one of bitterest hostility to the

Christian cause t
" I both shut up many of the saints ift

prisons, having received -authority from the chief priests,

and ivhen they were put to deaths I gave my vote against

them " ; an expression which clearly indicates that he was

a member of a body and possessed a vote in an assembly

which determined questions of life and death, and that

could have been nothing else than the Sanhedrin, into

which no one was admitted before he had completed

thirty years. St. Paul, then, when he is first introduced
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to our notice, comes- before us as a full-grown man and a

well-trained, carefully educated, thoroughly disciplined

rabbinical scholar, whose prejudices vvere naturally

excited against the new Galileail sect, and who had

given public expression to his feelings by taking

decided steps iij opposition to its progress. The sacred

narrative now sets before us (i) the Conduct of St.

Paul in his unconverted state, (ii) his Mission, (iii) his

Journey, and (iv) his Conversion. Let us take the

many details and circumstances <conriected with this

passage under these four divisions.

I. The Conduct of Saul. Here we have a picture of

St, Paul in his unconverted state :
" Saul, yet breath-

ing threatening and slaughter against the disciples

of the Lord." This description is amply borne out

by St. Paul himself, in which he even enlarges and
gives us additional touches of the intensity of his

antichristian^hate. His ignorant zeal at this period

seems to have printed' itself deep upon memory's
recortl. There are no less than at least seven differ-

ent notices in the Xcts or scattered through the Epistles,

due ta his own tongue or pen, and dealing directly with

his condjuct as a persecutor. J^o matter, how he
rejoiced in the fulness and blessedness of Christ's

pardon, no matter how he experienced the power and
working of God's Holy Spirit, St. Paul never could

forget the intense hatred with which he had originally

followed the disciples o^ the Master. Let us note them,

for they all, bear out, expand, and explain the statement

of the passage we are now considering. • ..
' •

.

In his aadress to the Jews of Jeru^lem as recorded

in Acts xxii. he appeals to;his former conduct as an evi-

Vdence qf his sinceri]^. In, verses 4 and 5 he says, **I

persed^ed this Way unto the death, binding and deliver-
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ing into prisons both men and women. As also the

-high priest doth bear me witness, and all. the estate of
'

the elders : from whom also I received jetters unto the

brethren/ and journeyed, to Damascus, to bring them

also which were there urito Jerusalem in bonds, for to

be ptfnished." In the same discourse he recurs a second .,^,

time to this topic ; for, telling' his audience of the vision )

granted to him in the temple, he says, verse 19, " And I >

said, Lord, they themselves know that I imprisoned and >

beat in every synagogue them that*believed on Thee

:

and when the blood of Stephen Thy witness was shed,

I also was gfanding by, and consenting, knd keep-

ing the garments of them that sley/ him." St. Paul

dwells upon the same topic in the twenty- sixthchapter,

when addressing King Agrippa in verses 9-1 1, a pas^- \

age already quoted in pjirt: "I verily thought with f

V myself, that I ought^to-vJo many things contrary to the

hame of Jesus . o^ Nazareth. And this I also did in

Jerusalem: and I both shut up many of the saints

in prisons, having received authority, from the chief

priests, and when they were put to death, I gave my
,

vote against them. .And punishing them oftentimes in

all the synagogues, I strove to make them blaspheme
;

and being exceedingly mad against them, I persecuted

' What an interesting anticipation of, Christiaa,times do we find in this

passage. " The estate \)f the elders '* is the Presbytery in the original
^

Greek, and the Words "the brethren^' by which St. Paul refers to his '

unconverted fellow-countryman are a^ anticipation of the expression he

always uses Tor the Christian believers. Even in tliese little details

Christianity is but an expansion of Judaism, as, in another direction,

the Catacombs of Rome and the c^namentation used therein were all <
'

^

derived from the customs of the Jewish colony in Rome long before

the time bf Christ. See a treatise by Schurer, called Die Qtnuinde-

vtrfassung der fuden in Rom i*^^Ur Kaistrzeit, p. 13 (Leipzig, 1879),

where that learned 'writer points out the contihuity between Judaism .

in Rome and early Christianity/ ,

'
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them even unto foreign cities." It isthesame in

his fepistles. In four different places does he^efisr to

his conduct as a pfersecutor—>in i Cor. xv. ^; Gal.i. 13;

, Phil, iii.6; and i Tim. i. 13 ; while, again in th^ chapter

now under consideration, the ninth of Acts, we find

that the Jews of the synagogue in . Damascus, who

were listening to i^t. Paul's earliest outburst of Chris-
'

tian zeal, asked, " Is not this he that in Jerusalem

made havock of them which, called on this name ? and

he had come hither for this intent, that he might bring

. them bound before the chief priests" ; using the very

same word " making havock " as St. P^ul himself uses

in the first of Galatians,. which in Greek is very strong,

expressing a course of" action accompanied with fire

and blood and murder such as occurs when a city is

taken by storm.

Now these passages have been thus set forth at

'- length because they add many details to the bare

•statement of Acts ix., giving us a glimpse into those

fotir or five dark and bloody year^, the thought of

which henceforth weighed so heavily iljpon the Apostle's

.mind and memory., Just let us' notice these additional

touches. > He shut up in prison maliy of the saints, both

m^n and women, and that in Jerusalem before he

. went to Damascus at all. He scourged the disciples

I in every synagogue, n^eaning doubtless that he super-

\ intended the punishment, a6 it was the d^ty, of the
^' Chazan, the minister' or attendant of the s^nagogjue,

"to scourge the condemned, and thus strove to make them

blaspheme Christ.
^
He voted for the execution of the

' disciples when he acted as a member of the Sanhedrin.

And lastly he followed the disciples and persecuted

thfem in foreign qjtles. We gain in this way a much
•' fuller idea of the young enthusiast's persecuting zeal
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than usually is formed from- the words "Saul yet

breathing threatening and slaughter agains||plie dis-

ciples of the Lord," which seem, to set forth' Saul

as, roused to* wild and savage excitement by St.

Stephen's death, and ^ then, continuing that course in

thecityof Jerusalem for a very brief period. Whereas,

on the contrary, St. Paul's fuller statements, when com-

bined, represent him as pursuing a course of steady,

systematic, and cruel repression, which St. Paul largdy

helped to inaugurate, but which continued to exist as

long as the Jews had the power to inflict corporal,

pu'nishmentii and death on the members of their own

nation. He visited all the synagogues in Jerusalem

and throughout Palestine, scourging and imprisoning.

He strove-^and this is, again, another lifelike touch,

—

to compel the disciples to blaspheme the nanie of

Christ in the same manner as the Romans were 'sub-

sequently wont to test Christians by ftilling.upon them

tcr cry anathema to the name of their Master.' H^
even extended his activity beyond the bounds of the

Holy Land, and that in various directions. The visit

to Damascus niay not by any means have been his

first journey to a foreign town with thoughts bent on

the work of persecution. He expressly «ays to Agrippa,

• ' St. Paul, indeed, in his persecuting days may have been the inventor

of the test, which seems to have consisted in a declaration that Jesus was

iiot the Christ, but an impostor. We find a reference to the Jewish

custom of blaspheming the name of Jesus in the Epistle of James (ii.

6, 7) : " Do not the rich oppress you, and themselves drag you before

the judgment-seats ? Do not they blaspheme the honourable name by

the which ye are called?" with Which may be compared St. Paul's

words in i Cor.'xii. 3 :
" No man speaking in the Spirit of God>saith,

Jesus Is anathema." The same custom continued in the second

century, as we learn from frequent notices in Justin Martyr's Dialogue

Vith Trypho the Jew, as in the following quotations : ch. xvi., "cursing

in your synagogues those that beUeve on Christ" ; in ch.<ttrlvii. he enumer-

/'
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r
"

I persecuted them^ even unto foreign cities." He may

have visited Tarsus,VLystra, or the cities of Cyprus

or Alexandria itself, urged^ by the consuming fire

of his blind, restless zeal, before^ entered upon the

journey to Damascus, destined to l)e4helast under-

taken in opposition to Jesus Christ. When^^wethus

strive lo realise the facts of the case, we shall seTthat

the scenes of blood and torture and death, the ruined

homes, the tears, the heartbreaking separations which

the young man Saul had caused in his Wind zeal "for

the law, and which are briefly summed up in the words

"he made havock of the Church," were quite, sufficient

to account for that profound impression of his, own

unworthiness and of God's great mercy towards him

which he ever cherished to his dying day.* '

ates amongst those who shall not be saved " those who have anathe-

matised and do anathematise this very Christ in the synagogues ;
and

in ch. cxxxvii. he qxhorts the Jews, " Assent, therefore, and pour no

ridicule on the Son of God ; obey not the Pharisaic teachers, and scoff

not at the King of Israel, as the rulers of your synagogues teach y9a

to do after your prayers." The Romans, as I have said, early borrowed

the custom from the Jews. They strove to compel the Christians to

y blaspheme, as we see from Pliny's well-known epistle to Trajan m his

"^
£*ty//«, book X., 97, where he describes certain persons brought before

him as "invoking the gods, worshipping the emperor's statue, and

reviling the name of Christ, whereas there is no forcing those who

are really Christians into any of these compliances."

' St. Paul, in I Tim. i. 15, says, " Faithful is the saying, and worthy

of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners

;

'

* of whom I am chief." This verse is of ancient and of very modem

interest too. It shows that to the last St. Paul retained the keenest

sense of his eariy wickedness. It is of present interest because it helps

/. •' "

to correct a modem error. There are people who object to use the

. Litany and the Lord's Prayer because of the prayers for forgiveness of

sins and the occurrence of such expressions as " Have mercy upon u^
"

' miserable sinners." Their argument is, that believers have been washed

from all their sins, and therefore should not describe themselves as

'
miserable sinners. St. Paul, however, saw no inconsistency between
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11. The Mission of Saut.', Kg&in, we ndtice in this

passage that Saul, having shown his activity in other

directions, now turned his attention to Damascjus.V

There were political circumstances which may have

hitherto hindered him from exercising the same super-

, vision over the synagogue of Damascus which hef had

I

v^ already extended to other foreign cities. The political

f :

'

' '

:

'

God's free forgiving love and his own humility in designating himself

the chief of sinnels. God may have cast all our sins behind His back ;

but, viewing the matter from'the human side, it is well, nay, it is abso-

lutely necessary, if spiritual pride is to be hindered in its rapid growth,

for us to cherish a remembrance of the sins and backslidings of other

days The greatest saints, the richest spiritual teachers have evei; felt

tlie necessity of it. St. Augustine in his Confessions mingks perpetual

reminiscences of his bwh wickedness with his assured sense of God's

mercy. Hooker deals in his own profound style with such objection

to the Litany in the Fifth Book of his Ecclesiastical Polity, ch. xlvii.,

where he writes, replying to the objection that the expressions of the

Litany implying fear of.God do not become God's saints : "The know;

ledge of bur own unworthiness ia not without belief in the merits of

Christ. With t^t true fear which the one causeth there is coupled

true boldness, ind encouragement drawn from the other. The very

silence which our own unworthiness putteth us unto doth itself make

request for us, and that in the consequence of His grace. Looking inward

\ Vve are stricken dumb, looking upward we speak and prevail. O hapi^

mixture, wherein things contrary do so qualify and correct the 4§nger

of the other's excess,, that neither boldness can make us presume as

l9ng as we are kept under with the sense, of our own wretchedness

;

nor while we trust in the mercy of God through Jesus Christ, fear be

able to tyrannise over us! As therefore our fear excludeth not that

boldness which becometh saints ; so if their familiarity with God

(referring to his opponents) do not savour of this fear, it draweth too

near that irreverent confidence wherewith true humility can never stand."

Biiihj^Jeremy Taylor understood the bearing of St. Paul's view on

personal religion. In his Holy Living, in the chapter on Humility,

he teaches those who seek that grace thus : " Every day caU(,to mind

some one of thy foulest sins, or the most shameful of thy disgraces, or

the indiscreetest of thy actions, or anything that did then most trouble

thee, and apply it to the present swelling of thy spirit and opinion, and

it may help to allay it."

\,:\

^^\^- •:
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history and circumstances of Damascus at this period

are indeed rajherjobscure. The city seems to have

been somewhat of a bone of contention between Herod

Antipas, Aretas the king of Petra, and the Romans.

About the time of St. Paul's conversion, which may
be fixed at A.p. 37 or 38, there was a period of great

disturbance in Palestine and Southern Syria. Pontius

Pilate was deposed from his office and sent to Rome
for judgment. Vitellius, the president of the whole

Province of Syria, came into Palestine, changing the

high priests, conciliating the Jews, and intervening in

the war which raged between Herod Antipas and

Aretas, his father-in-laW.- In the course of this last

struggle Damascus seems to have changed its masters,

and, while a Roman city till, the year 37, it henceforth

became an Arabian city, the property of King Aretas,

till the reign of Nero, when it again returned beneath

the Roman sway. Some one or other, or perhaps all

these political circumstances combined may have hitherto

prevented the Sanhedrin from taking active measures

against Che disciples at Damascus. But now things

became settled. Caiaphas was deposed from the ^office

of high priest upon the departure of Pontius Pilate.

He had been a great friend and ally of Pilate ; Vitellius

therefore deprived Caiaphas of his sacred office, appoint-

ing in his stead Jonathan, son of Annas, the hjgh priest.

This Jonathan did not, however, long continue to ocqupy

the position, as he was deposed by the same Roman
magistrate, Vitellius, at the f^ast of Pentecost in the

very same year, his brother Theophilus bein^ appointed

high priest in his r6oni; so completely was the whole

Levitical hierarchy, the entire Jewfsh establishment,

ruled by the political officers of the Roman state.

This Theophilus continued to Kbld ^he office for five or
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six years, and it must have been to Theophilus that

Saul applied for letters unto Damascus authorising him

to arrest the adherents of the new religion.* -

And now a question here arises, How is it that the

high priest could exercise such powers and arrest his

co-religionists in a foreign town ? The answer to this

sheds a flood of light upon the state of the Jews of

the Dispersion, as they were called. I have already

said a little on this point, but^it demands, fuller discus-

sion.* The high priest at Jerusalefti was regarded as

a kind of head of the whole nation. He was viewed

by the Romans as the Prince of the Jews,' with whom
they could formally treit, and by whom they could

manage a nation which, difFering from all others in its

manners and customs, was scattered all over the world,

and often gave much trouble. Julius Caesar laid down
the lines on which Jewish privileges and Roman policy

jwere based, and that half a century before the Chris-

tian era. Julius Caesar had been greatly assisted in

his Alexandrian war by the Jewish -high' priest

Hyrcanus, so he issued an edict in the year 47 b.c.,

which, after reciting the services of Hyrcanus, proceeds

thus, " I command that Hyrcanus and his children do -

retain all the rights of the high priest, whether estab-

lished by lawf or accorded by courtesy ; and if here-

after any question arise touching the Jewish polity,. I

desire th^t the determination thereof be referred to

him"; an edict which, confirmed as it was again and

"*
' The references for all these changes are Riven in Lewin?s Fcati,

and in his Life of St. Paul, with which Joseph^s, Atttiqq., XVIII., iv.,

should be compared. •; I >«#

'

* See vol. i,, pp. 174.6, 271.
..•'.' J iT- '

~ • The decree of Julius Caesar, upon which the Jeiivish privities were

built, expressly calls the high priest Ihe ethnarch {i^ydpx>p)t or ruler,

of the Jews. See Josephus, /fM/t;^./XIV., x., 3. *
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again, not only by Julius Caesar, but by several sub-

sequent emperors, gave the high priest the fiillest

jurisdiction over the Jews, wherever they dwelt, in

things pertaining to their own religion.* It was there-

fore in strictest accord with Roman law and custom

that, when Saul wished to arrest members of the syna-

gogue at Damascus, he should make application to the

high priest Theophilus for a warrant enabling him to

effect his purpose. '

The description, too, given of the disciples in this

passage is very noteworthy and a striking evidence of

the truthfulness of the narrative. The disciples were

the men of " the Way." Saul desired to bring any of .

"the Way" found at Damascus to be judged at Jeru^

salem, because the Sanhedrin alone possessed the right

to pass capital sentences in matters of religion. The

synagogues at Damascus or anywhere else could flog

culprits, and a Jew could get no redress for any

such ill-treatment even if he sought it, which would

have not been at all likely; but if the final sentence

of death were to be passed, the Jerusalem Sanhedrin

was the only tribunal competent to entertain such

questions.* And the persons he desired to hale before

.,._:_ — '

'"
' T~

~~
•

' This point is worked out at great lei^'h and with a multitude of

references in Lewin's Life of St. Paul^ ch. iv., vol. i., pp. 44-7-

Josephus, in his AntiquUUs, book xiv.; ch. x., gives the words of Csesar's

decree. In ch. viii. of the same book he describes the warlike assist-

ance lent by thejews to Julius CiEsar in his Egyptian cdmpaign. /

,? I knowr it is a common opinion that the Jews had no power of

capital punishment and that the Rom*ns permitted the infliction merely

of scoiurgings and such minor penalties. Lightfoot, in his Mora HAraica

on Matt. xxvL 3 ; John xviii. 31 ; Acts ix. 2, controverts ttiis view in

long and learned notes. The Jews certainly stated to Pilate, accordii^

to John xviii. 31, " It is not lawful for. us to put any man to death."

But then, on the other hand, the Sanhedrin pjttt St. Stephen to death, and

St. Paul tells us that when the saints were |)ut to death he voted against

. > 'f »

•
*

^^->^;^Lt^
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this awful tribunal were the men of the Way. This

livas the name by which, in its earliest and purest day,

the Church called itself. In the nineteenth chapter and

nifith verse we read of St. Paul's labours at Ephesus

arid the opposition he endured : " But when some

w^e hardened and disobedient, speaking evil of the

Wi^y before the multitude " ; while again, in his defence

beft^re Felix (xxiv. 14), we read, " But this I confess

untd thee, that after the Way which they call a sect,

so serve I the God of our fathers." The Revised

translation of the New Testament has well brought

out the force of the original in a manner that was
utterly missed in »the Authorised Version, and has

them; showing that the Sanhedrin did put many of tbe disciples to

death. iLightfoot thinks that the Jews mere;ly wished to throw the odium

of our ILord's execution upon the Romans, and therel'ore pleads their

own inability to condemn Him for a capital offence, because of the par-

ticular chamber; where the Sanhedrin then sat, where it was unlawful '^

to judgela capital crime. The Pharisees, too, joined 'in the attempt to «

bring about our Lord's death, and thpir traditions made them averse

to the shedding of Jewish blood by the Sanhedrin. The Sadducees «

were, however, the dominant party in the year 37, and they had

no such icruples. They were always of a cruel and bloodthirsty
1

disposition! and stern in their punishments, as Josephus tells us in his .

iAtitiqq., XX., ix., I. 'J^tas was of course the natural result of their

material philosophy which tQ^rded man as devoid of any- immortal

principle. lLightf(KJt gives instances too (Matt. xxvi. 3) of a priest's

daughter burned to death and of a man stoned at Lydda even aft|^ the

destruction of the city, showing that the Sanhedrin still contri^ to

exercise capital jurisdiction. The time'when Saul set out for Damascus "

was very, favourable from political reasons for any new or unusual

assumptions bf authority on the part of the Sanhedrin. Vitellius the

Prefect was very anxious to be deferential in every-way to the Jewish
authorities. ' He had just restored the custotiy of the high priest's robes

to the Sanhedrin and the priests. This maV have encouraged them to

wlopt the fiercest and.stemest measures against the new sectaries. As ''^.

for the minor punishment of flogging, the synagogues in Holland have J^ / .

been known tp lexercise it so lately as the seventeenth century.

VOL . n . 1
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emphasized for us a great truth concerning the early

Christians. There was a certain holy intolei^ce even

about the very name they imposed upon the\arliesr

Church. It was the Way, the only Way, the W&v of

Life. The earliept Christians had a lively recollectiwi

of what the Apostles had heard from the mouth of tm

Master Himself, "I am the W,ay,.the Truth, , and" the

Life; ho one cometh unto the Father but by Me"; and

so, realising the identity of Christ and His people,

realising the continued presence of Christ in His Church,

tfiey designated that Church by a term which expressed

their belief 'that in it alone was the road to peace, the

sole path of access to God. This name "the Way"
expressed their sense of the importance of the truth.

Their's was no easy-going religion which thought that

it made not the slightest matter what form of belief a

man professed. They were awfully in earnest, because

they knew of only one way to God, and that was the

religion and Church of Jesus Christ. Therefore it was

that they were willing to suffer all things rather than

that they should lose this Way, or that others should

miss it through their default. The marvellous, the

intense missionary efforts of the primitive Church find

their explanation in this expression, the Way. God

had revealed the Way and had called themselves into

it, and their »great duty in life was to make others

know the greatness of this salvation ; or, as St. P^ul

puts it, " Necessity is laid upon me ; woe is unto me

I preach not the gospel."*

The exclusive claims of Christianity are thus early

' The Acts of the Apostles in this respect throws an interesting

light upon kW Teaching of the Jioelve Apostles, published a few years

ago by Bishop Bryennius, and helps us to fix its early date. That
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set forth ; and it was these same exclusive claims which
caused Christianity to be so hated and persecuted by
the pagans.* The Roman Empire would not have so
bitterly resented the preaching of Christ, ifHis followers
would have accepted the position with which other
religions were Contented. The Roman Empire wa^

.not intolerant of new ideas in matters of religion.
Previous to the coming of our Lord the pagans had
welcomed the strange, mystic rites and teaching of
Egypt. They accepted from Persia the curious system
and worship of Mithras within the first century after
Christ's crucifixion. And tradition tells that at least
two of the emperors were willing to admit the image
of Christ into the Pantheon, which they had consecrated

important relic of early Christbnity never speaks of the followers of
the new religion as Christians. It opens by describing the two ways
the way of Life, which is Christianity, and Ae way of Death. It must
therefore have been composed when the memory of the Church's eiriiest
designation, "the Way," was stiU fresh. By the time of Aristides
(A.D. 125) and of Pliny the title "Christians" was the commonHfine
both inside and outside the Church.

• This sense of the awful importance of Christianity as the Way
made the Christians enthusiastic and determined in their efforts to
spread their religion. In the earliest apology or defence of Christianity,
that of Anstides, which I have fuUy described in the previous volume
of this Commentary, we find this fact openly avowed and gloried in as
in the following passage

:
" As for their servants or handmaids, or their

chddren, if they have any, they persuade them to become -Christians for
the love they have towards them ; and when they have become so. they
call them without distinction brethren." A system so broad as to view
all rel^Jlons as equally important would never have innate force enough
to lead a man to become a missionary, and most certainly never would
have produced a martyr. Christianity really understood is a very broad
religion

;
its essential dogmas are very few ; but there is a kind of breadth

in religion now fashionable which the early Christians never understood
or they would not have acted as they did. Who would have thro^aaway his We amid the crueUest tortures if it was all the same whethermen worshipped Jupiter or Jesus Christ

,^

»: w"«ncr
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to the memory of the great and good.^ But the Chris-

tians would have nothing to say or do with sueh partial

honours for their Master. ' Religion for them was

Christ alone o)c else it was nothing^^and that because

He alone was the Way. As there was but one God
for them, so there was but one Mediator, Christ Jesus,

.ill. SauVs Journey. "As he journeyed, it came to

pass that he drew nigh unto Damascus." This is the;

simple record left us in Holy Writ of this momentous

event. A comparison of the sacred record with any of

tht numerous lives of St. Paul which have been published

will show us. how very different their points of view.

The mere human narratives dwell upon *the external

features of the scene, enlarge upon the light which

modern' discoveries have thrown upori the lines of road

which connected Jerusalem with Southern Syria, become

enthusiastic over the beauty of Damascus as seen by

the traveller from Jerusalem, over the eternal green of

the groves and gard&ns which are still, as of old, made

glad by the waters of Abana and of Pharpar ; while the

sacred narrative passes over all external details and

marches straight to the great central fact of the perse-

cutor's conversion. And we find no fault with this.

It is well that the human narratives should enlarge as

' TertuUian, about the year 200, tells us (Afcjoget., cU. v. and xxi.)

that the Emperor Tiberius, under whom our Lord suffered, was so

moved by Pilate's report of the miracles and resurrection of Christ as

to propose a bill to the Senate that Chrbt should be received among
the gods of Rome \ while, as for Emperor Alexander Severus, A.D. 222

to 235, h$ went evm further. In Christ he recognised a Divine Being

equal with the other gods ; and in his domestic chapel he placed the bust

of Christ along with the images of those mefi whom he regarded as

beings of a superior order—of Apollonius of Tyana, and Orpheus, and

stich like. Helic^balas, A.D. 219, is credited with a desire to have

blended < Christianity with the worship cf the Sun : seeNeander, Church

History, vol. i., ppi 128, 173, Bohn's edition. * ^

ftM»(.iiiwj»i»(ii- tM-flUfMliM
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they do upon the outWard features and circumstances

of the journey, because they thus help us to realise the

Acts as a veritable history that was lived and acted.

We are too apt to idealise the Bible, to think of it as

dealing with an unreal world, and to regard the men
and women thereof as beings of another type from our-

selves. Books like Farrar?^ and Lewin's and Conybeare

and Howson's Lives of^fu^iul correct this tendency,

and make the Acts of jHHj^stles infinitely more
interesting by rendering^SC^Kul's career human and
lifelike and clothing it m^lth the charm of local detail.

It is thus that we can guess at the very road by which

the enthusiastic Saul travelled. The caravans from

Egypt to Damascus are intensely conservative in their

routes. In fact, even in our own revolutionary West
trade and commerce preservcin large measure tlje same
routes to-day as they used two thousand years ago. The
great railways of England, and much,more the great main
roads, preserve in a large degree the satne directions

which the ancient Roman roads observed. In Ireland,

with which I am still better acquainted, I*know that the

great roads starting from Dublin preserve in the main
the same lines as in the days of St. Patrick.* And so

it is, but only to a much greater degree, in Palestine

and throughout -the East. The road from Jerusalem
to Jericho preserved in St. Jerome's time, four centuries

later, the same direction and the same character as in

our Lord's day, so that it was then called the Bloody
Road, from the frequent robberies ; and thus it is still,

. for the pilgrims who now go to visit the Jordan are

furnished with a guard of Turkish soldiers to protect

' §ee Petrie's " Tara " in the Transactions ofthe Royal Irish Academy,
t. xviii., and Ireland and the Celtic Church, by G. T. Stokes, pp. 80. 81,

for illustrations of this point.
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them from the Ardb '.bandits. And to-day> as in the '

first cehtury, the caravani^rbm Egypt and Jerusa^m '

to Damascus follow either of two roads : one which

proceeds through Gaza and.Ramleh, along the coast,
'

and then, turning eastward about the' borders of

'Samaria and Galilee, -crossfes. the Jordan ahd proceeds

' • through the de^r|^ to Damascus—that is the Egyptian

' road;* while^ the other, which serves for trj?vellers

from' Jerusal<ni|^iins due north from that- city and

joins the other rai||L at the entrance to ,Galilc|e. This

latter was probably ufe road which St. P^ul took. The

^ dist^ce which be. had .to* traverse is ;iot very great.'

"One bundfed and thirty-six miles separate Jerusaletn

,from Dacmascus, a journey which is performed in five

'

f
or six days by such a. company as Saul had -with

|iim. We get a hint, too, of the manner in which

he traveired. ~ He rode probably on a horse" or a

mule, like modern travellers on the same* road, as' we
gather from Acts ix.,4 compared with xxii. 7, passages

which represent Sauljand hi? cbij^nions as falling ,

to the earth when the supernatural light' flashed upon

•their astonished vision. '
* ,

The exact spot where Saul wap arrested in his

i mad 'career is a matter of some debate ; some fix it

close to the city of Damascus, half a -mile or so

. from the south gate on the high road to Jerusalem.

Dr. Porter, whose long residence at Damascus made

him an authority On the 16clSility, places the scene of

the conversion at the village of Caucabe, ten^ihiles away,

where, the traveller froin JIflMsalem gfets his first glimpse

of the towers and groves of Damascus. 'We are not

, ^ anxious to determine this point. ' The great spiritual

• I,

-^
* -4*''

' SeeGeikie's T/ie Holy Land and the Biblt^ p. 38. .
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truth which Is -tlje' centre and core ojf t^e whole matter'

remains, and that centrat trmtlf is this, that it was when

he drew hear to Damascus and. the,crowning act of

violence seemed at •hand, then the Lord put forth His

power—as He so often still does just whert men are

about to commit some dire ofFence—-^ai"rested the per-

• ^ecutor, and then, ahiid the darkness of that aboUncling -^

.light, there rose upon the vision of the astonished Saul

at Caucabe, "the place of the star," that true Star of

Bethlehem which nev^r ceased its clear shining for hin\

till hejcaine untO'the perfect day.* , . .

IV. Lastly we 'hayp the actual conversion of the

Apostle and the eircumstances of it. We have nl^tion ;

made in this connexion pf the light,*: the voice, '.and . 1

the conversation. These leading circumstances are , ^

described .in . eia^ctly .the saml^ way in the tljree gi'^at

accounts in the ninth, in the twenty-secohd, andijj the ,

twenty-sixth chapters. There are kiinut6 differences'

between them, but only such differences as are natural

between the verbal descViptidns given at different tim.e$ .

by a truthful an^ vigorous speaker, who,, cousciouat of

honest purpose, did not stop to weigh, his every word. .

All three accounts tell'of thlpli^ht ; they all agree on that,

St. Paul in his speeches at Jerusalem unhesitatingly *

declares that the light which he beheld was a super- .

natural one, above the l^rightness, the fierce, intolerable

brightness of a Syrian sun -at midday ; and ))oldly

asserts that the attendants and escortpiAo were with

him saw the light. Those who disbelieve in the super-

;natural reject, of course, this assertion, and resolve the

light ifito a fainting fit brought upon Saul by the burning .

^
,

J-
*\

' The question of the site of the conversion is discussed at length'in

Lewin's St. Paul, vol. i., ch. v., p. 49. .. • ' n„
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heat, or into a passing sirocco blast from the Arabian
desert. But the sincere and humble believer m^y
fairly ask, Could a fainting fit or a breath of hot wind
change a man who had stood out againsf Stepjien's

eloquence and Stephen's death and the witnessed
sufferings and patience displayed by the multitudes of
men and women whom he had pursued unto the fleath ?

But it is not our purpose to discuss these ques/ions in

any controversial spirit. Time and space would' fail to
treat of them aright, specially as they have bfeen fully

discussed already in works like Lord Lyttelton on
the conversion of St. Paul, wholly devoted to such
aspects of these events.* But, looking at them from a
believer's point of view, we can see good reasons
why the supernatural light should have been granted.

Kext to the life and death and resurrection of our
Lord, the conversion of St. Paul was the most im-
portant event the world ever Isaw. Our Lord made
tQ the fiery persecutor a special ^revelation of Himself
in t^e mode of His existence in the unseen world,

' Lord Lyttelton's Observatio.ns on the Conversion of St. Paul is a
work now almost unknown to ordinary students of the Bible. It was
written in the reign of George II. by the Lord Lyttelton of that day
famous as a historian and a poet. Dr. Johnson said of it that it is " a
treatise to which infidelity has never been able to fabricate a specious
answer." It will be found reprinted in a cheap and handy shape by
the Religious Tract Society, with a valuable preface by the well-known
Henry Rogers. Lord LyUelton touches upon the subject of the light
seen by St. Paul on p. 164, and then adds, "That God should work
miracles for the establishment of a most hely religion which, from the
insuperable difficulties that .stood in the way of it, could not have estab-
lished itself without such an assistance, is no way repugnant to human
reason

;
but that without any miracles such things (as the light above

the brightness of the sun and St. Paul's blindness) should have happened
as no adefjuate natural causes can be assigneil for is what human reason
cannot lielieve."
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. in the reality, truth, and fulness of His humanity,

, such as He never made to any other human being.

The special character of the revelation shows the
iinportance that Christ attached to^' thes peirson and the
personal character of him who was the object of that
revelation. Just, then, as we>naintain that there was
a fitness when there was a'ii Incarnation of cfid that
miracles sl^ould attend it; so, too, when 'the greatest
instrument and agent in prqijagating a knowledge V)f

that Incarnation was to be converted, it was natural

;
that a supernatural ageqcy should ,have been employed.

,

And then when the devout mind sui*veys the records of
Scripture how similar we see St. Paul's conversion to
have been to other great conversions. Moses is con-
Vei'ted from mere worldly thotghts and Jjastoral labours
op which his soul is bent, and sent back to tasks which
a6 had abandoned for fqrty yea|-s, to the great work of
freeing^ the people of God ppitflading them to the Land
of Promise; and then a vision is granted, where light,

a supernatural lighl, the ligh^^of the burning bush, is

manifested. Isa)ah and £)aniel Had' visions granted to
them when a great worlH)|ras j^ be done and a great
witnessi had to be borne, and supernatural light and
glory played a great part in. their cases,^ When the
Lord /\«(as born in Bethlehem, and the revelation of
the;fricarnate God had to be made to humble faith and
lowly piety, then the glory of the Lord, a light from oiit
God's secret temple, shone forth to lead the worshippers
to Bethlehem. And so, tod, in St. Paul's case ; a world's
spiritual welfare was at fetake,^ a crisis in the world's,
spiritual history, a great tuining-point in the Divine plan
of salvation had arrived, and it was most fitting that the

See Exod. iii., Isk. vi., and Dan. x

\

i

* ^'^ 'J
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veil which shrouds the unseen from mortal gaze should

be drawn back for a moment, and that not Saul alone

but his attendants should stand astonished at the glory

of the light above the brightness of the sun which

accompanied Christ's manifestation.^

Then, again, we have the voice that was heard. Diffi-

culties have been also raised in this direction. In the

ninth chapter St. Luke states that the attendant escort

f heard a voice"; in the twenty-second chapter St Paul

states f'they that were with me beheld indeed the light,,

but they heard not the voice of Him that spake to me."

This inconsistency is, however, a mere surface ^ one.

Just as it was in the case of our Lord Himself reported

in John xii. 38, 29, where the multitude heard a voice

but underistbod not its meaning, feome saying that it

thundered, others that an angel had spoken, while

^hrist alone understood and interpreted it; iso it was

iu. St. Paul's case; the escort heard a noise, but the

Apostle alone understood the sounds, and for him alohe -

they formed articulate words, by him alone was heard

' Hejre it 'may be well to point oOt that people should not fancy thai

their own spirij^l experience must nece^arilj be like St. Paul's.^

ve troubled themselves because they could not say that!

Exactly throuigh th^ s^^mie reli'gious feelings and struggles

'

it as no two leaves are alike and as no two careers are

'SO ,na twt;, spiritual experiences are exactly the same,

'any individual to adopt is not "to strive and see

ngs with himself and the, response which his own
spirit has made to the Divine Voice have been exactlylike those of

others. His true course is rather to strive,and ascertain, whether he is

now really following, obeying, and loving God. He may leave .all

inquiry as to the jnethods by which God has guided his soul into the

paths "of peace to be hereafter resolved inj; the' clear light of eternity.

*^ome God awakens, as He did St. Paul, by an awful catastrophe ; others

grow up before Him from infancy like Samuel and Timothy; others

^God gradually changes from sin and worldliness to peace and righteous

ness, like .Jacob of old time. ,.

S«« ^ ^—
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the vbice of Him that kpake, And thci cause of this is

explained by Sti Paul himself in chapter xxvi., verse 14,

where he; tells King Agrippa that the voice spake to

him in the Hebrew tongue; the ancient Hebrew that is,

which St. Paul as a learned rabbinical scholar could

understand, butwhigh conveyed no meaning to the meixi-

bers of the temple-police, the servants, and 'constables -

of the Sanhedrin who accompanied him.i Many other

questions have here been raised aryi difficulties without

end propounded, because we are dealing with a regienof

man's nature and of God^s domain, wherewith we have

bu^little acquaintance and to wJMch thelaws of ordinary

philosophy do not apply. Was the voice which Paiil-

heard, was the vision of Christ' granted to hiiiEi, sub- .

jective or objective ? is, for instance, one of such idle ,

queries. We know, indeed, that these terms subjective

and objective have a meauiing for #ordinary life. Sub-

jective in such, a connexion means that which has its

origin, its rise, its existence wholly within man's soul

;

objectivb that which comes from without and has its

origin outside man's nature! Objective, doubtless, "^bt.

Paul's revelation was in this sense. His revelation

must have come frjom outside, or .else how do we account

for the conversion" of the persecuting Sanhedrist, and

that in a moment ? He had withstood every other,

influence, and now he yields himself in a moment the

' The Rev. Dr. Abbott, Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, in a
learned^work, Biblical Essays, lately published, pp. 142 and 146, points

out that the lower classes of the Jewish population did' not understand

the ancient Hebrew*, aii knowledge of which was in his opinion confined

to a few scholars, tf. also p.. 168, where he writes, " It deserves to be
noticed tb<,t folr the vast majority of the Palestinians the Greek Bible

was the only one accessible. The knowl^ge of the ancient Hebrew
^/was confined. to a few scholars, in addition to which the Hebrew books

were extremely expensive." - '^-^

\
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Hfejpng willing captive of Christ when» no human voice

o^ argument or presence is near. But. then, if asked,^

how did he see Christ when he was blinded- with the

heavenly glory? how did he speak to Christ when even

the escort stood speechless? we confess t|ien that we are

landed in a region ,of which we are totally ignorant and
are merely striving to intrude into the things unseen.

But who is there that will now assert that the human
eye is the only organ by which man can see ? that

the human tongue is the only organ by which the spirit

can converse ? The investigations of modern psycho-

logy have; taught men to be somewhat more modzst

than they were a generation or t^o ago, when man in

his conceit thought that he had gained the very utmost

limits of science and of knowledge. Thpse investiga-

tions have led men to realise that there are vast tracts

of an unknown country, man's spiritual and mentals

nature, yet to be explored, and even then there Wust
always remain regions where no human student \can

ever venture and whence no traveller can ever return

to tell the tale. But all these regions are subject to

God's absolute sway, and vain will be our efforts to

determine the methods of his actions in a sphere of

which wfe are well-nigh completely ignorant. For the

Christian it will be sufficient to accept on the testimony

of St. Patrt, confirmed by Ananias, his earliest Christian

teacher, that Jesus Christ was seen by him,* and that

a voice was heard for the first time in the silence of

' There is nothing about St. Paul's seeing the Lord in the narra£ure

of the conversion in Acts ix. 4-7 ; but St. Paul asserts that he saw Christ,

in his speech before Agrippa, when he represents our Lord as saying

(xxvi. 16): "For to this end have I appeared unto thee to appoint

thee a minister," etc. And ag^in in | Cor. xv. 8, 'And, last of all,

as unto one born out of due time, IIq appeared Xo me also" ; with

-uv , ^ '„-.^ir
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his soul which never ceased to speak until the things

of time and sense were exchanged for the full fruition

of Christ's glorious piresence. i

And then, lastly, we have the conversation held with

the trembling penitent. ' St. Luke's account of it in the

ninth chapter is much briefer than St. Paul's own fuller

statement in the twenty->sixth chapter, and much of it

•^\\\ most naturally come under our notice at a subse-

quent period. Here, however, we note the expressive

fact that the very name by which the future apostle was

addressed by the Lord was Hebrew : "Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou Me." It is a point that our English

translation cannot bring out, no' matter how accurate.

In the narrative hitherto the name used has been the

Greek form, and he has been regularly called ^?aOXo9.

But now the Lord appeals to the very foundations of

his religious life, and throws him back upon the thought

and manifestation of God as revealed of old time to

His greatest leader and champion under the old

covenant, to Moses in the bush; and so Christ uses

not his Greek name but the Hebrew, Xaovkf XaavK.

Then we have St. Paul's query, " Whd art Thou,

Lord?" coupled with o^r Lord's reply, "Lam Jesus

whon^ thou persecutest,"W, as St. Paul himself puts it

in Acts xxii. 8, " I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou

persecutest." Ancient expositors have well noted the

import of this langu^e. Saul asks who is speaking to

t

\/-

which should be compared the words of Ananias (ix. 17) :
" The Lord

yi\vo appeared unto the<e in the way which thou earnest"; and those of

Barnalxis (ix. 27) :
" But Barnabas declared unto th6m how Saul had

seen the Lord' in the way. ' The reader would dct well to consult

Lewin's St^ Paul, vol. i., ch. iv., p. 50^ for a learned note -concem*^

ing the apparent inconsistencies in the various narratives of th«

conversion.

m--
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him, and the answer is not, The Eternal Word who is

from everlasting, the Son of the Infinite One who ruleth

in the heavens. Saul would have acknowledged at

once that his efforts were not aimed at Him. But the

speaker cuts right across the line of Saul's prejudices

and feelings, for He says, "I am Jesiis of Nazareth,''

-whom you liate so intensely and against whom aJl

your efforts are aimed, emphasizing those points

against which his Pharisaic prejudices must have
most of all revolted. As an ancient English dom-
mentator who lived more th^n a thousand years ago,

treating of this passage, remarks with j)rpfound spiritual

insight, Saul is called in these words to^ew the depths
of Christ's humiliation.^hat he may la^idde the scales

of his own spiritual pride.* And then fintlly we have
Christ identifying Himselfwith His people, and echoing
for us from heaven the language and teaching He had
used upon. ^arth. "I am Jesus of Nazareth\ whom
thou persecutest" are words embodying 'exactly the

same teaching as the solemn language in the parable of
.the Judgment scene contained in Matthew xxv. 31-46:
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these My brethren,

ye did it unto Me." Christ and His people are ever-

more one; their trials are His trials, their sorrows
are His sorrows, their strength is His strength.

What marvellous power to sustain the soul, to confirm
the weakness, to support and quicken the* fainting

courage of Christ's people, we find in this expression,
"I am Jesus whom thou persecutest " I They enable
us to understand the undaunted spirit which henceforth

' See Cornelius 4 Lapide on Acts ix. 5, quoting from Bede ; and St.
Chiysostom in Cramer's Catena, p. 152, as quoted in Conybeare and
HowsonJi^"/. Paul, vol. i., ch. iii., p. lii (London, 1877),

1
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animated the new convert, and declare tlfl^secret spring

of those triumphant expressions, "In all these things

we are more than conquerors," "Thanks be. to,

G

which giveth us the victory through our Lof^ J

Ghrist." If Christ in the supra^sensudus wprld

we in the world of time are eterpally one, what mat

the changes and chances of earth, the persecution

and trials of time? They ma^ inflict upon lis a little

temporary inconvenidhtfej but they afre all shared by

One whose love makes them His own and whose

grace amply sustains us beneath their burden. Christ's

people faint not therefore, for they are looking not at

the things seen, which are temporal, but at the things

unsceji, which are eternal. .

^
, 7
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CHAPTER III.

THE NEW CONVERT AND HIS HUMAN TEACHER.

"Now there was a certain disciple at Damascus, named Ananias ;
and

the Lord said unto him in a vision, Ananias. And he said. Behold I

am here. Lord. AAd the Lord said unto him, Arise, and go to the

street whicK is called Straight, and inquire in the house of Judas for

one named Saul, a man^f Tarsus : for behold, he prayeth."—ACTS ix.

lO, II.

SAUL of Tarsus was converted outside the city, but

the work was only begun there. Christ would put

honour upon the work of human ministry, and there-

'

fore He directs the stricken sinner to continue his

journey and enter into Damascas, where he shotild be

instructed in his future course ol action, though Chnst

iSimself might have told him all that Was needful. It

was much the same on the occasion of the so-called

conversion of Cornelius, the pious centurion.* The

Lord made a revelation to the centurion, but it was

only a revelation directing him to send for Peter who

should instruct him in the "way of salvation. God

instituted a human ministry that man might gain < light

and knowledge by the means and assistance of his

brother-man, and therefore in both cases the Lord
. . '

, ^_*

' Conversion is scarcely a fit word t» apply to the Lord's dealings

with Cornelius. He had evidently been converted long before the

aqgelic message and Peter's preaching, else whence his prayers and

devotion ? The Lord sirtply made by St. Peter a fuller revelation of

His will to a soul longing to know more of God.

-4^
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points the anxious inquirer to men like themselves,

who could speak to them in Christ's stead and

guide them into fuller knowledge. Why could not

Christ have revealed the whole stosy^ His life, the

full meaning of His doctrine, without; human aid or

intervention, save that He wished, even in. the very

case of the messenger whose call and a^QStleship were,'

neither by man nor through man, to.hon^|he human

agency which He had ordained for the^lssemination

and establishment ofthe gospel If immediate revelation

and the conscious presence of God and the direct work

of the Spirit could «sver have absolved penitent sinners

from using a human mihistry and seeking direction ahd

help from mortals like themselves, surely it was in
,

the cases of Saul of Tarsus and Cornelius of Caesarea

;

and yet in both cases a very important portion of the

revelation made consisted in a simple intimation where

human assistance could be found.*

Saul after the vision rose up from the earth and

was led by the hand into Damascus. He was there

three days without sight, wherein he neither did eat

nor drink. This period of his life and this terrible

experience is regarded by many as the tiipfe to which

may be traced theweJakness of eyesight and the delicate

vision under which he ever afterwards suffered. ;rhe

* ' We should carefwUy observe, however, thj^t there is a marked

difference between the cases of Cornelius and Saul. An angel appeared

to Cornelius, Christ Himself to Saul. ^St. Peter is sent to Cornelius to

instruct him m the revelation made by Christ. T)iat revelation was

made by Christ Himself to Saul in the vision by the way, during the

three days of his blindness, and probably during his stay in Arabia.

Ananias was sent to Saul merely to baptize, him, and predict his future.

•• Enter into the city and there it shall be told thee what thou shalt do,

'

is our Lord's direction to Sftul. St. Paul's knowledge of Christ was

neither by'man nor through man. His knowledge even about the m-

stitutipn ofthe sacraments was by immediate revelation : see i Cor. xi. 23.

VOL. II. 4
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question has often been raised, What was St Paul's

thorn, or rather stake,nn the flesii? ". Various opinions

haive been hazarded, but that which seems to me most

likely, to be true identifies the thorn or stake with severe

ophthalmia. Six substantial reasons are brought for-

ward by Archdeacon Farrar ixi defence of this view,

(i) When writing to the Galatians St. Paul implies that

hi& infirmity might well .ha^e made him an object of

Ibkthing to them ; and this*^ is "^speciadly the case with

ophthalmia in the East (see Gal. iv. 14). (2) This

supposition again gives a deeper meaning to the

Apostle's w%^s to lihese(«^e Galatians that they

would at the beginning of then* Christian career have

plucked out their eyes to place thenr at his service

(Gal. iv. 15). : (3) The term "a stake in the flesh"

is quite appropriate to the disease, which imparts to the

eyes the appearance of having been wounded by a

sharp splinter. (4) Ophthalmia of that kind might

have caused epilepsy. (5) It would explain the words

"See with how large letters I, have written unto you

with mine own hand," as a natural reference to the

difficulties the Apostle experienced in writing, a!^d

would account for his constant use. of amanuenses or

secretaries in writing his Epistles, as noted, for instance,

in Romans xvi. 22 and implied in i Corinthians xvi. 21.

(6) Ophthalmia would, account for St. Paul's ignorance

of the person of the high* priest (Acts xxiii. 5).* Thi|

question has, however, been a moot p<^7nt since the

day^ of the second century, when Irenaeus of Lyons

discussed it «in his great work against Heresies,

book v., ch. iii., and Tertullian i^uggested that St.

' Sec Tertullian's De I^duitia, § 13, Jind compare Bishop Light-

{ooi\Galatians,, p. 183 note.

,«•
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Paul's stake in the flesh was- simply an exaggerated

head-ache or ear-ache.*

Let us now, however, turn to the more certain

facts brought before us in the words of the sacred

narrative. S^ Paul was led by the hand into Damas-

cus just ^s afberwards, on account, doul)tless, of the

same bodily infirmity dating from this crii^is, he " was

sent forth to go as far as to the sea^" and then

"was conducted as fiar as Athens" (cf. Acts xvii.

10, 14, 15). From this time forth the kindly assistance

of friends and companions became absolutely necessary

to the Apostle if his footsteps were to be guided

aright, and hence it is that he felt solitude such as he

endured at Athens a very trying time because he had no

sense of security whenever he ventured to walk abroad.

He became, in fact, a blind man striving to thread

his way through the crowded footpaths of life. The

high priest^s commifesary must then have drawn near

to Damascus undfer-Lvery different circumstances from

those which fancy pictured for him a few d^ys before.

We know not by what gate he entered the city. We'

only know that he made his way to the house of Judas/

where lie remained for three days and three flights,

with his whole soul so wrapt up in the wonders

revealed to him that he had no thoughts for bodily

wants and no sense of their demands.

The sacred narrative has been amply vindicated sp

far as its topographical accuracy is concernec^. Saul,

^as he w^s led by the hand, instructed his escort to go

' See Dr. Farrar's long Excursus X., vol. i., p. 652, in his Life of

St. Piiuly for a discussion of this question. There is a portrait of

St. Paul in Lewin's .SA Paul, ii., 210, which shows him as blear-eyed.

It is engraved from a Roman diptych of the fourtli centuiy. Light-

foot takes quite another view of the-thorn in his Ga/a/ians, _pp, 183-8.
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to the house of Judas, a leading man we may be sure

among the Jews, of Damascus. He dwelt in Straight

Street, and that street remains to-day, as in St. Paul's

time, a thoroughfare running in a direct line from the

eastern to the western gate of the city. Like all Orien-

tal cities which have fallen under Turkis^ dominion,

Damascus no longer presents the stately, well-preserved,

and flourishing aspect wh^ it had in Roman times

;

and, in keepijig with Che rest of the city, Straight /

Street has lost a great deal of the magnificent propor-

tions which it once possessed. Straight Streiet in St.

Paul's day extended from the 'eastern to the western

gate, completely intersec^nig th^ city. It then was a

noble thoroughfareApe hundred feet broad, divided by

Corinthian colonnades into three avenues, the central

one for foot passengers, the side passages for chariots

and horses going in opposite directions. It was to

a house in thi^ principal street in the city, the habi-

tation of an opulent and distinguished Jew, that the

escort brought the blind emissary of the Sanhedrin,

and here they left him to await the development of

God's purposes.*

I. Let us now consider the persons which cluster

,
round the new convert, and specially the agent whom
Christ used in the reception of Sapl into the Church,

' "111- the Ruinan age, and up to the period of the (MahoAietan)

Conquest, a noble street extended in a straight line from Bab-el-Jabyah

(the West gate) to Bab Shurky (the East gate), thus completely inter-

secting the city. It was divided by Corinthian colonnades into three

avenues, of which the central was for foot passengers, and of the others

one was used for chariots and horsemen proceeding eastward, and the

second for those going in the opposite direction. 1 have been enabled

to trace the remains of the colonnades at various places over nearly ,..

one-third of the length of this' street. Wherever excavations are inade

in the line fragments of columns are found in situ, at the (le]pth, in

1
•'i

>
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and see what Scripture or tradition tells abdtit them.

One man stands prominent
;
,his name was Ananias, a

fcbmmon one enough among the Jews, as the Acts of

the Apostles has already shown iius, for when we Haye

surveyed the first beginnings of sin and moral failure in

the Jerusalem Church \yc h^ve found that an Ananias
'

with Sapphira his wife \i^a^ connected therewith.*

This Ananias of Damascus deserves specjal attehtion,

for his case reveals, 16 us a good deal of primitive

"Church history and .is scpnn'^cted with many ancient

traditions. Let - us first striveV to gain all the .inforn^

mation we can a]l)out him from thkjdirect statements

'

of Scripture and the q^cessary or legitimate deductions

from the same. Ananias was a Christian Jew ;of

,

Damascus. He must have held a leading position in

the local Christian Assembly in that city, within five

years of the Ascension, fornot only did^ocfr Lord select

himrais His agent or medium of communication when

dealing with the new convert, but Ananias was well

acquainted, by information derived #om maniC^rsons

with the course of conduct pursued at Jerusalem

Saul, and knew of the commission lately intrusted

him*by the high priest. Ananias was probaWy/t:

head or chief teacher of the;/local Christian or Nazarerie

~
/

some places, of ten feet and more bfclow the preset^urfac^^so great has

been the aCcumulatioirofrubbish during the course oijxges. There can

scarcely.be a doubt that this is ' the street calle^^^raight ' referred to

in the history of the Apbstle Paul. Its extreme length is about an

English mile, and its brea4th must have exceeded leo feet."—.Porter's

pjuiiascus, p. 47.
j^

,

' Josephus, in his Antiquifi^s, xx.,^23, tells us of an, Ananias, d Jewish

merchant, who was instrumental in the Conversion of Helena, Queen of

Adiabene. The naiptf^nanias signifies " Pleasing to God." Ananias

was also the name^of the messenger who is said to have copveyetl the

pretended letter of At^ar, King of Edessa, to Christ. Set The Apociy-

*)hcd Acts ofthe Apostles^ by R. A. LipsiUs (Leipsic, 18^1), p- 274.

Ay
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synagogue. At
; bability one

Christians v/h

gt^t persecutioi

»
" they that wejre

^that arose abdlit

''•and Cyprus, ai'

'^
^IttiftU pro-i

"ijeruMlem

by the. first

xKr i|i:Nlhat

iPlfalation

Ptioehici^,

ird ' to none
/j •

dnt of these

CATt^' i<y Damascus, and

I

, , r
^^ -wo ,- refuge fiV^Vthe r^e; af the destroyer.

I ' j)
^t.|fepii;l nftateelr^tells' us ii^^e chafactek? whi^h Ananias

! ,[ sustained Jub^mVd^us: "Hw>was adevotit^man acco^(i-

. .'^^il

f *V-iJ

c Wily to Je«ri6?%^ Ai^a^.at^

itives from .Jeru^lem'|pK>

.

(irig \6 the ]

jdwell there?' (c

reportaJ 6f by. all tt(e Jews jthat

.';i2): It is the <|har»:tlb"'givefi of
.'

. |2t^charias, and Enplbeth, ahd< of Simeon. Anai^jas was^/

»;i
'Mjikp all the oarfiiesj^'^sqiples, a rjgicl,' dbservei^ <^f the

i^'l ^ininutest pateiila^^lp^,Jewish ordiriAnxres, thi>iti^ He

^^ -and the^'aliB rested^ upon .Christ alonj^ a^s their

j

Jjiidpepf sat^^iatlond f'^rther than this, the Scriptures

• \Vl\•
.\'

r

^ t<fn usr nQthnig savi^ tJjai: \v^ c^n easily isee from the

w<>rdsW the var?<^'nariratives ot tfie jjponversion that . ^?

Ananias was a^ r^4^ : of \'that "^lear faith> that deep ^

spiritual life wiikh enjoye^ perpetual converse with the •

.Unseen. He ^s not pe^urbed nor dismayed when .

Christ reVeal^d Himsdf. tie conversed calmly with ';

the he^v^nly Visitor, raised bis objections, receive<fA

their sOhtJion. and thdrt departed iaMfcble obedience

to fulfil the mission committed tcdpp 1 There is a ^^

marvellous strength and .power for the ntian gf any age
who Jives; as Ananias 4j^, with a clear vision of the •

eternal world , constant^'visible to*the spiritual eye. y

Life or death, ^things present 6r things w come, the ^

world temporal or the world spiritual, ail are one to ,,

him who*^ lives ih the light of, God's countenance'

i'*!-;

;
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tiJ:

i^^-1

H!;

aith- the 'shaddW of His wing; for he

i.^that undern'eath aire the everlasting

V\rJ^. .anTiie ''^Ircrefore discharges his tasks with an
* assured caimness, a quiet dignity, a heavenly strength

of which the tempest-tossed and feverish, children of

time kiiow noming/ Beyond these vfacts and these

traits of character, which we can read between thejines

of - Holy Scripture, Vfe are\ told nothing of Ananias.^

,,^ But tradition .has not ' been\so reticent. The ancient

V'Church delighted to gather up every potic^e Mid' every

Mitbry concernihg the early spldiers of the Cross, and

jilinanias of Damascus was hot forgotten. The Martyr-

llfejogies both of the Greek/and Latin Churches give

tiS long -accounts of hin^ They tell that he wa? l?oni

in Damascus, and iiiake him- one ^pf the seventy,

disciples, which is ,iiQt at all improbable. Then they

describe him £^*ione time aS bishop^ ak another time
'^i!

"W'

'N!

*» St. Cbiysost^in, in his Homilietion the ActStWk^shht-^^^mixaX

inence 6i t\n£ Mdden auid unknown disciple, i^-his nineteenth

Homily he observes that When' St. Philip,-qne of tl^e seven, was sent to

baptize the. eunuch, Christ did not apip«ar but n;ierely sent »i angel to'

the evangehst ; but Christ Hlmseilf appealed t9 Aminiai^^fUi^ojpwed out

His \irhole wi^l to him about the future ^̂JiN^ft^t HwHN^I^alion
with our iior^Was, tooj that of pine actjWnnM% umviw vis^j^ns

'comn^unibn with Heav(4te See^aii^utius on th^Lidp>f St| Palii,

107. Massutius-Was a Jesuit ..coiwenUt6r,wh<^e writings jiu« soften
,

in spiritual suggestivenessw, tie published his Pii% S. /ia$UtA^sioU
,^

in 1633. . In the iirst. and ninth chapters' of the second book he Ix^
mttny acute and learned ipnarks upon Ananias and his history^ T^d • „.'

calming effect upon llfe'iTever or spiritual religion and* close conv'c^
^

>yith God isa'^^int often dwelt uppn in Scripture. ^Th^Old TesbiKnt
\,

iopliets.kneW this secret «f a p^ceful life right 'well. . Isaiah pften '*v«^*

;s Bf it, as in ch. xi|. 2, " Beh(dd, God is'W^ salvation ; I will trust, •;

lid not \t)^ afraid;'.' ;.in ch. xxvi^ 3, " Mio^Bjfe^keep hitn in pierfect ,0-

peace, whose istind is, stayed on '^^^Hi^HaAlr^^".- ^'^i "He
that believeth ' shall not make )iaste " rlW^Bpl: .3'«''''.They that

swait upon. the Lord shall renew, their streQgtflP|t^;^)iall mount up,

4 '«

^

•^%. .
"•1,

*lPu

•^

' 5' *•,
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as a simple presbyter, of the Churcl/at'^ Damascus..
They relate his abundmt labour? at Damascus and in
the neighbouring cities, ferminating vrtth his martyrdom
under a Roriian prefect calledT Il^cjan.V But these
details, though they may lend cok>ur to the picture,

add nothing of spiritual significance to the information
vouchsafed in Scripture. .

Y Judas, into whose house -Saul was received, is

another person brotkht before us, vipon whom a certain
eternity of fame tiks been bestowed by his tem-
poi^ary^ connexion with the Apostle. , He must have
been a man of position and wealth among the Jews
of Damascus to receive the official representative and
deputy of the high priest. It is possible that he may
have been numbered among those early trophies of
St. Paul's zeal which he won in the earliest days of
his first love, when he " confounded the Jews, proving

r

with wiijgs as eagles ; they shall run, and Jhot be weary; they shall
walk, and not faint," Habakkuk proclainfe it in ch. iii. 17: "For
though the fig tree shall not blossom, neithefchall fruit be in the vines;
the labour of the olive shall fail, and the field) shall yield no meat ; the
flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the
stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my^
salvatidn." A strain which St. Paul takes up in his Epistle to th«
Philippians when he bids them (ch. iv. 6), " In nothing be anxious; bu..
in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving let-^ydur
requests be made known unto God"; to which he adds the promiseVnot
that their requests shall be answered, for that would often be very un-
fortunate, but the much more consoling one, " And the peace of God,
which passeth all understanding, shall guard your hearts and your
thoughts in Christ Jesus." How much calmer and sweeter life would
be did Christ's people thus realise their privileges as God's ancient
servants did ! Ninety per cent, of life's worries and anxieties would
thus pass away for ever. Alas ! how pagan nominal Christians are in
this respect

!

' See, for both the G^eek and Latin stories about Ananias, Acta
&i«<-/ar«///, Ed.'Bolland., 25 Jan., ii.,.613.

/

!!iS^^,5tAl|.i.j,'ij,
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that Jesus is Christ.'/ Judas has been by some identi-

fied with thatJudas who was sent with St., Paul, Silas,

and BapfiabaS as deputies to console the Church at

Antioen and^ restore it to peace When distracted with

debirees about, circumcision (ch. xvi 22),* -
.

^

Arid nov^ to conclude this portion of our sul|^ject, we
"^may add that the traditional houses, or at least the sites

oJFthe houses, 6f Ananiais and Juda:s, together with the

fountain Where St. Paul was baptized,' were shown in

Damascus till the seventeenth century, as Quaresmkis,

a traveller of that time, tells us tliat he visited the

Straight Street, which is the bazaar,, and saw the house

of Judas, a large and commodious building, with traces

of having beenl6hce a church and then a mosque; that

he|i^sited the place of baptism, which is not far off,

aclding withal a ground plan of the house of Ananias.

Dean Stanley, however, declares that the traditional

house of Judas is not in the street called Straight at all.

* Let us turn aside from these details; the mere fringes of

the story, to the spiritual heart and corejinereof*'

II. The conversation between Christ and Ananias

next claims our attention. Here we may note that it

was the Lord Jesus Christ "^Himself who appeared to

Ananias, and when appearing makes the most tremen-

dous/claims for Himself and allows^em when made
by A^iaiiUs. We are so accustofiiip} the words of

' Judas f>f Acts XV. 2§^ surnamed Barsabbas, as is also Joseph
Justu^f Acts i. 23. Lightfoot, Hor. Htb., on Aets i., conjectures that

Judas of Acts XV. may have been the apost^ of that name and that

Juseph Justus was his brother. rW^
' The seventeenth-century travellers ,in ' ]l||estine, Syria, and the

East often give us'much' valuable information. See, on the sul^ct of

Daiflascus, Quaresmius, Elucidatio Terra Sancta, t. ii., lib. 7, Peregri-

natio 6, cap. 3, with which may be compared Radzivilus, Peregrinatio,

p. 33, A.D. 1614. See also Co^eare and Howson's St. Paul, ch. Hi. %S '%'i^-

""*- %
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the narrative that we 4p liot recognise their bold
assumptions and what ^^ imply. The Lord calls
Ananias, as He cafled $»^1 6f old, and then receives
the same^ answer as Samulbrgave, " Behold I am here.
Lord. Ananias speakftS Jesus Christ of the disciples
and describes them as f^ saints, who call upon Thy
name.' He Icnew titet prayer^o Jesus Christ was
practised by tliem and constitu^ their special note
or mark. Our Lord describes 3t Paul "as a chosefi
vessel unto Me, to bear if/j; «a»i^ before the Gentiles
and kings, and the child^n of IsW^, for / will show himhow many things he At su%r fofe^^ «««,.', sake."
While again, when Ananias came into thje house of
Judas, he IS so completely dominated'' by ^e id|| of
Jesus Christ, His presence, His power, His ffllslbn
that his vords are, "The Lord Jesiis hMh' sei*| me tfej<
thou mayest receive thy sight, and b%ed''#ith the
Holy Ghost," In these passages we i^ a.view of
pnmitive Christianity and its doctrine a^taught bv
Christ Himself; by I^. eariiest d^scf^^d as^
viewed and recorded by the seconds;generation of
Chnstians, and it is^^^l the same from whateA^r potet
It IS looked a| The #rliest form of Chrlsiianitip
Chnst and nothing else. JJie personality of cW
dominated everyr oth^d^a. , %ere was 4 explailg
away the historical f0l of His life, there was no water!
ingdown Hissuperii^turai actions And claims; the Lord
Jesus—and His ordinary human name was used—the^d Jesus, whom the Jews had known as the carpenter's
son, and^ad rejected as the prophet of Nazareth, and
had crucified as t^ pretended king of Israel, He was

"?^*\°* ^^^^^^"^ ^^^ supernatural Being who'now ri« the universe, and struck down the persecutor
of His people, and sent His messengers and apostles

*';

.
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that they might withi?|)ivine power heal the wounded
and comfort the broken-hearted. Ananias felt no diffi-

culty in identifying Jesus the despised, the crucifiedg|

with the Lord of glory who had appeared to Him^ upoW
whose name he called apd with whom he commiined.
Jesus Christ was not for%im a dream or a ghost, or a
passing appearance, or a distinguished teacher, or a
mighty prophet, whose spirit lived with the souls of the
good^iLblessed of ^-^ll^age at rest in jpar The
Jesus wAnanias was jL inhabitaig or^thild of earth,

no matter how4)ure andlj|lted. The Jesus of Nazareth
was the Being of beings, v^ had'^a just right to call

God's people " His saints,"'^id to describe the great

work of*^s messengers and miners to be that of
:' bearing His name before the cRles," because the
Christianity of Ananias and of the earliest Church was
no poor, weak, diluted system of mere natural religion

regarding Jesus Christ as a Di\Sne prophet, but as
nothing more. It theorised not, indeed, about the Incari-

naJSon ai^d the modes of the Divine existence. It was
mi^b wrapped up in adoring the Divine manifesta-

tions tb trouble itself about such questions, which came
to the front when love waxed ccji^nd men had time

' to analyse and debate. For Ananias and for men like

him it was sufficient to know that Jelus Christ was God
manifest in the flesk For them and for the earliest

Church that one fact embodied the whole of Christianity.

Jesus Christ, the same when living in Galilee, sulfering

in Jerusalem, ascending from Olivet, reigning oh the
right hani^ of the Majesty on high, or manifesting
Himself to His people, was the beginning and end of
all religion.

This is a very important point to insist upon ih the
present age, when men have endeavoured to represent
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the religion of the primitive Church in quite a different

light, and to teach that St. Paul was the inventor of

that dogmatic system which insists upon the supreme _^^
importance and the essential deity of the Person of"^

Jesus Christ. St. Luke's narrative in this passage

seem^ to me quite decisive against such a theory, and

shows us how Christianity struck an independent mind

like that of Ananias, and how it was taught at a

distant Christian Church like Damascus within five

or at most seven years after the Ascension of Jesus

Christ* . s, .

Then, again, we have in the vision granted to Ananias

and the revelation made to him a description of Christ's

disciples. The description is a twofold one, coming on .

the one hand from Christ, and on the other from

JVnanias, and yet they both agree. Ananias describes

the relipon of Christ when he says, "Lord, I have

heard from many of this man, how much evil he did

to Thy saints at Jerusalem "
; and then he proceeds to

identify His " saints " with those that called on Christ's

name at Damascus. We have already noted prayer to

Christ as a distinguishing feature of His people'; but

here we find, for the first time in the New Testament,

the term " saints '* applied to the ordinary followers of

Christ, though in a short time it seems to have become
the usual designation for the adherents of the crucified

Redeemer, as we shall see*by a reference to Rom. \. y;
I Cor. i. 2; Eph. i. i, and to numerous other passages

scattered throughout the Epistles. Our Lord Himself

' Massutius, loc. tit., has a long chapter (book ii., ch. i.) on the date

of St. i^aul's conversion. See Vindlay's £/>isties of S/i PaUl, pp. 5, 6,

\
for a concise statement of the ailments concerning it. Lewin s Fasti

Sacri, pp. Ixvi. and 253, contains long dissertations upon this point, a

simple reference to which must suffice.

*. See vol. i., pp. 338-41. »

W^ '^
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sanctions the use of this title, and applies it Himself in

a different shape in the fuller account of the divine

words given us by St. Paul in his speech before King

Agrippa (ch. xxvi. i8). Christ tells St Paul of his

destined work "to turn the Gentiles from darkness

to light, that they may receive an inheritance ^itmong

them which are sanctijied by faith that is in Me?' The

followers of Christ were recognised as saints vi the

true sense of the word saint—that is, as separated,

dedicated, consecrated persons, who had been made to

drink into one Divine Spirit, had been made partakers

of a new life, had been admitted to a kingdom of light

and a fellowship of love, and who, by virtue of these

blessings, had been cut off from the power of Satan

and the kingdom of darkness. And all this had been

and ever is to be effected ** by faith that is in Christ."

Christ's saints or separated people are sanctified by

faith in Christ. Not that the bare exercise of a faculty

or feeling called faith will exercise a sanctifying in-

fluence upon human nature,—this would be simply to

make man his own sanctifier, and tO| usurp for his own

poor weak wretched self the work! and ' power which

.i,belong to the Holy Ghost alone,—mit when

l^alised as including all the parts of God's final^

tion, when no partial or limited vi^w is taken of Christ

work as if it were limited to the Incarnation alone, or

the Atonement alone, or the Resurrection alone, but

when the diverse and various par^s and laws of

His revelation are recognised as divinely taught, and

therefore as tremendously important for the soul's

health. When the Holy Ghost and His mission, and

good works and their absolute necessity, and Christ's

sacraments and His other appointed means of grace are

duly honoured and reverently received, then indeed, and

>

»
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then alone, faith is truly exercised in Christ, and men
are not merely separated by an external tonsecrationi^

such as the Jews received at circumcision,:* aijd which

. qualified even that hard-hearted and stubborn people

to be called a nation of saints ; but when Christ is thus

truly and fiilly received by faith into the hearts and
affections, of His people, they walk worthy of the high

vocation called upon them. Many a. mistaken exposi-

t v„ t tion has been offered of St. Paifl's Epistles, and many
' aa^effort has been made to explain away the plainest

statements, because mtn will apply a false meaning to

-tthe word saints which Ananias here uses. If we first

detern^ne that the word saint" could only have been

applied to a truly convertjed man, clothed ;n the robe of

Christ's imputed righteousness, elected from eternity to

I everlasting salvation, and who could never finally fall

•
. away, and then find the term so defi4^ applied, for

instance^ to tlie Corinthian Church as a wn<j^|pwe .shaU

come to ,some strange results. If truly converted*men,
• true saints of Christ, could be giliilty of sins such as

were not named apuongst the heathen, or could be

drunk at the Lordiir Table, or could cherish all that long

and dreary catalogue of' spiritual crimesi enumerated

, in the Corinthian Epistles, ;then indeed the words true

conversion have compleJJeIyt!lfanged their meaning,

\^_ ^ and Chris\;ianityj instead of being the principle, and

fountain of a regeneratie life, becomes a cloakT under

which all kinds of maliciousness and evil-doing may
'

have' free course and be glorified. *

4 Our Lord protests beforehand unto St. Paul against

such a perversion of the gospel of free grace Wi%i

.which His great Apostle had all his life to struggle.

Antinomianisni - is as old as St. Paul's doctrine—so

very much misunderstood—of justificatioij. Our Lord

,

I
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t

raises His voice" against it in His earliest commission

to St. Paul when He sends him to the Gentiles "to *

,

turn them .from darkness to light/' that is, from moral *

and Spiritual darkness to moral and, spiritual light, and

"fro^i the power of Satan unto God." And the New
Testament often enough tells us what is meant by

"the power of Satan."* It was not any mere system

of false beliefs alqn*^, but it was a wicked, impure

belief joined and leading to a wicked and impure

practice; and St. Paul's work was to turn the Gentiles

*1^m a wicked faith, combined with a still more wicked

prafctice, to a life sanctified and purified and renewed

after me image of a living Cl)rist,*

III. Finally, we notice in this copversation, and that .
•

only very briefly, the title given by our Lord to St. Paul,

I
which be'came the favourite designation of the Apostle of

. the Gentiles, especJiiUyamong the Western doctor&of the

ancient Church. "Gd^feK^ay," says Christ to Ananias,
" for he is a chosen veJSeTunto Me,^' or, as the Revisers

put it in the margin, translating still more literally from
"

the original, " for he is a vpssel of ^lectfon." 1* Vas
_^____^_-—.

—

^_

^ I am referring in this passage, to what we" may designate the

Antinomian' method of expoijnding' First Corinthians, still current in

many, circles. They firit determine that the- word saint is always used

by St. Paul to express a truly converted man, one| therefore, in their

idea who has no need to ask pardon for sin- and who never can finally

fail away. They thfen find this tehn
i' saints

" applied to. the Coripthian

Ghurch, which lliust therefore have been con^poged of -truly converted

men alone, elsei they, think, St. Paul woul^ not have called them'
'

saints. But then a difficulty arises. How about the gross sins prevalent

in that Church? Their peculi^ir system of theology, however,' rapidly

splvesv this perplesrfng point. AH the sins of believers, past, present

Gj[rt(f oame, have been forgiven long before they were bom, therefore

tnJwgrtbss mim^^alities at Corinth we're mere believer's slips, as I have m
"'^rd ihem caUea. A believer guilty of them should be sorry for them

'caub^ng scahda to the vij^

has nothing to do witi

:> It,

but as far as final salvation is concerned

saVe to assure himsielf of their paHon"

>.> ^m

*J 'Mffi
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Electionis " i.3 the usual title for St. Paul in St. Jerome's

letti^rs, -as also in St. Chrysbstom's homilies, and it

expresses>a side of his, character which is prominent

throughout his writings. Saul's early life was so

"

alienated from Christ, his career, had been: so 'completely

hostile to the gospel, his conversion had^een so entirely

God's work and God's work alone, that he- ever felt

and ever insisted.more than die other New Testament

writers on dod's . electing Ipye: If we compare the

writings of St. John with those of St. Paul, we shall see

how naturally and coiiipletely they reflect in their tone

th6 history of their lives. St. John's life was one long

continuous steady growth in Divine knowledge. There

.were no great gaps or breaks in that life, and so we~
,' find- that his writings do n^t' ignore God's electing love

and preventing grace as the source of lefverything good
' in man. \"We love Him because He first. love^ us" .

are words which show? that St. John's gospel Was* at

. bottom the same as St. Paul's. But St.\fohn's favourite

' topic js the Incarnation and its importance, and its

results in purity of heart and in k lH^eet consciousness

wroiiglU out by pur Lord on the cross. Abundt^nt instances^f this
-

method of exposition will be found in the )vorks of Dr. Williams, the

Nonconformist of the time of William III., fou^ider of the well-known'

library in Gi'afton Street, London. He had a igreat controversy with

tKe Antinomians of the day, who 'represented themselves as the true

champions of the doctrines'of grace! Th^y *irere simply tea.ching the

ancient Gnostic heresy that the soul can, be in commHnion with God
while the body is all the time wtillowing in the depths of sin. Pre(n!s£ly

^ the same views are now commonly ta^ight and called as in Willian^'s

day, two hundred years ago, "the Gospel" • If, however, we recc^ise

the N6w "fe^tament use of the Word savsts as meaning "dedicated to

God, consecrated to His service," the meaning of the First Corinthians'

and of the words "of Ananias is quite clear and, plain, and no such .

immoral results follow as. the Antinomian exegesis injplies, but rather'^

the saintly character bfbaptized Christians becomes the foundation of

the most practical exM^£f|^ns to holiness- of life.

'

*
V.
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of the Divine Spirit. St. Paul's life, on the other

hand, was no continuous upgrowth from youth's earliest

day to life's latest eventide. There w^s a great gap, a

tremendous yawniog chashi separating the one portion

from the other, and Paul never could forget that it was
God's choice alone which turned the persecuting Rabbi
into the Christian .Apostle. His Epistles to the

Romans, Ephesians and Galatians amply testify* to

the effects of this doctrine upon his whole soul, and

show that the expositors of the early Church displayed

a true instinct and gauged his character aright when
they designated him by this title, "Vas Electionis."

And yet the Apostle proved his Divine inspiration, for

he held and taught this truth in no one-sided manner.

He combined the doctrine of electing love with that of

intense human free will and awful personal responsibility.,

He made no effort intellectually to reconcile the two
opposite sides of tryth, but, wiser than many whafollclved

him, he accepted both and found in them both, riiitter

for p^^actical guidance. God's eternal and elecfting Ipve

m^de him humble ; man's free will iand responsibUity

made him awfully in earnest. Two passages, drawn ]*f

from different Epistles, sufficiently explain St. Paul's-

view. Gal. i. 15, 16—"When it was the good pleasure

of God, who separated me, even from my mother's womb,
and called me through His grace, to reveal His Son in

me"—are words ,which show how entirely St. Paul

viewed himself as a " Vas^ fclectionis." i Cor. ix. 27—
"I buffet my body, and bring it into bondage, lest by
any means, after that I hav^^preached to others, I myself,

should be rejected"

—

ai6 words showing how-reah|tad

profound was his fear of final defeat and r^in, how
convinced he was that no]gj^lay,qf Divine gr«ce or

love assured him of his own final perseverance* ,'
o.ft.*is

^^
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well that people s¥ouliii notice this difference between*

the tone and spiritual experience of a Paul and of a

John. At t^mes SMte'ere Christians have bfeen troubled"

because their Spiritual experience and feeling have

been very different from St. Paul's. They have limited

to a large extent their own reading of Scripture to His

writings, and have not noticed the clear distinction

which Scripture makes between the tone and ideas of

St. Paul and St. Peter, St. James and St. John; and why ?

Just to meet this very-4endency, and to show Us that

'spiritual experiences, feelings, temptations, must vary

with thib varying circumstances of each individual.

No saintly life can b^ taken 2» a universal model

or standard ; and, above all, the conversion of a

persecutor and blasphemer like St. Paul is not to be

taken as the normal type of God's dealings with men,

who grow up, like St. John or like Timothy, in the

paths of Divine love from their earliest childhood-f f
Thefe is one commom featui'e, however, which can

be traced in all religious lives, wlw^^er sternly and even

violeptly ordered Hke Saul's, or ^ntfy guided lik'ei

St. John's. They all agree in pr^^sfntihf one feature

when the fresh breath of the Sj^irit blowtr^tipon them

and the deeper sense of life's impori|(f¥:e fifsl dawns"

upon the vision, and that is, they are all marked by

prayer. Of every sincere seeker the EHvine watcher,

ever on thCoutlook for the signs of spiritual life, repeats".-',"" / 4.
'

•
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'It sho)ild be carefully libte^ that the great end of St. Paul's dection

is set forth by our Lord when . speaking to Ananias as "to bear My
name before the Gentiles and kings', and the children cf Israel."

From the very outset of Baal's Chri<;tian career his work as ttw« Apostle"

of the Gentiles is thus clesfrly revealed through Ananias I say iMr&ugA

Ananias, and not to him; for I suppose that Ananias could not Iiimseif

have realised the real force and mean ing of the Divine words,' '

.;>w'^-

'
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"Behold, he prayeth." Saul, we may 6e sure, had
never forgotten his duty in the matter of the prescribed
round of Jewish devotions'; hut now for the first time
he rose above the Jevel of mere ipechanical saying of
prayer to spiritual communion with God in Christ •

now for the first time he prayed a Christian prayer,'

through Christ and to Christ ; now for the first time
perhaps he learned one secret of the spiritual life, which
is this, that prayer is something wider and nobler than
mere asking. Prayer is communion of the spirit with
God reconciled in Christ Jesu«. That communion is

Qften deepest and most comforting when enjoyed in

simple silence. Saul, the converted persecutor, could
know but little yet of what to ask from Christ. But
in the revelations made in those hours of darkne«
and peifitence and silence, t^ere were vou<db«afed to
him renewed proofs of the truths already gained, and
of the a^yful trials which those truths, realised and acted
out, would demand from him, " I will %)mm him wl^at
things he must suffer for My sake."
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," Saul wa&^erfaln^days with the dtsciplte vii-hich wereat Dainasdtis.

And straightway in the synagogues he proclaimed Jesus, that He is the

Son of God."—Acts ixi5*9,jj|0,,,:- J' / '' ::''.: " . "' ''."i^^ ' " ''

'
.
"<>7

WE haye\jfees0wea3,^fe^t deal of attentiOH uport .

the inc%iits a^ ^masictis, because the con- /

version off,Saul p^ '^arius is more closely cophected

^th the truth aii'd au|lj^enticity ofj Christianity than any

other event saiis^^ ^jfiose immediately connected with the

life and 'ministrytW 'our Lord; Hin^elf. We shallj,,'

however, in this chapter, endeavour' t6 discuss the •

remaining circumstances of it which the Acts of the
,

Apostles brings under our notice." .

v >,

I. We are told in verse 17. of the visit of Ajjianias to

Saul.
' " Ananias departed, and entered (nto the ho^se

;

and laying his hands on him said, Brother Saul, tjhe LOrd,

even Jesus, whb appeared unto thee in tlie* #ay w^iqh

•thou earnest, hath sent me, that thou mayest ^receive /
j

thy sight, and be filled with thje Holy Chost." ThjT^ j

conversation with Analiias is largely expanded /fey

'

St. Paul hitnself in the account .which he gives (is in
"^

Acts xJtii., while in his spWh to Agrippa in the twenty-
'

sixth chapter he entirely omits all mention df Anania^,

and seems to introduce our Lord as the only person

who spoke to him, and yet there i§ no real inconsistency.

/*

r'
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$t. F(}ul, in fact^ in the latter address is intent on setting '

vividly bef<*re Agrippa the sum total of the revelations

&;&de by Christ. He ignores, therefore, every secondary

agent. Ananias was Christ's -messenger. 'His words

were i|<irely those which Christ put into his moutli.

St, P^ul Hoes, therefbi'e, to the root of the matter, and

;attributes everything, whether uttered by our Lord or

by ^Dlianias, to the former alone, who was, indeed, the ''^'.

'
" great Inspircfr pf evejr^ exfJression, *the true Directpr of;

eviery minutest portion 6f this important transaction.

The ninth chapter, on the other ha/rd, br^akkUhe story^

up" into its compottent parts^ and shows us the various
'

actors inthe scene^- We see the Lord Jesus consciously-

'

presidiligover all, revealing Himself now to this person

and again to that person. We get a glimpse for a moirnent

behijld the^eil which Djvine Providence throws.Around
"

' His tioiogs -and. the doings of the children pf men- We .

see Christ revealing^Hi;nself now to. Saul a^id then to

Ananias, informing the latter of the revelations made to

X the former ; -just as He subsequently revealed Himself

"almost simultane9usly to Cornelius at Caesarea and to ,

7 Simcin Peter at J,oppa, preparing the one for the other. :

A. "The Lord thus hints at an explanation of those simul-
•

/taneous cravings, aspirations^ and spiritual desired

whith jwe often find unaccountably arisin^amid far

distant lands and in widely separated hearts. The

feelings may seem but Vague a^irations and their
'

coincidence a mere chance one, but the typical cas^^ *

, of Saul and Ananias, Oi>r*)f Cornelius and SI. Peter,

teach the believer to see in them the direct action and

government of the Lord Jesus Christ,, turning the

^ hearts of the fathers to the children and of the dis-

obedient to the wisdom of the just. Surely we haV'e

i« an instance of such simultaneous operations of the

v.;-
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Divine Spirit, and that on the largest scale, in the
cravings of the world after a Saviour at the age and
time when our Lord came I Virgil was then preaching
in tones^so Christian concerning the coming Saviour
whom the worl<L^as expecting, that the great Italian
poet Dante exempts him from hell On account of his dim
but real faith. The Wise Men were then seeking Christ*
from a far country; Caiaphas- was prophesying con-
cerning a man who was to die for God's people. Man-
kind, all the world over, wasjtuiconsciously longing with
a divinely, iitspired desire for that very salvation which
God was then revealing; just as upon the narrower
stage of Damascus or Caesarea Jesus Christ inspired
Saul and Coriielius with a Divine want and prepared
Ananias and Peter to satisfy it. John Keble in his
poem for Easter Monday has well seized and illustrated
this point, so full of comfort and edification, turning^^^
it into a practical direction for the life of the human
spirit:

—

:

"Even so the course of prayer wh6 knows?
It springs in silence where it will,

Springs out of sight, and flows .

At first a lonely rill,

'^Unheard by all but angel ears,
. / •"

The good Cornelius knelt alone,
Nbr dreamed his prayers and tears

Could help a world jftidone.

"The while upon his terraced roof,

The loved apostle to the Lord,
In silent thought aloof, >' 7
For heavenly vision soared.

;

^

" The saint beside the ocean prayed,
The soldier in his chosen bower, •'

-r. Where all his eye survored

Seemed sacred in that hour.
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"To each unknown his brother's prayer^

Yet brethren true in dearest love

Were they—and now they share
'

Fraternal joys above." .

••
*"

• \
•

Ananias, guided by Divine Providence, enters into >

Saul's presence, states his mission, lays his hands upon

him and restores h^m to sight. Ananias, is careful,

however, to disclaim all merit so far as he^is himself

concerned in the matter of this miracle, ^^s language *

is exactly the same in tone as that of the apostle^^*—

Peter and. John when they had healed the impotent

man: "Why marvel ye at this man? or why fasten

ye your eyes on us, as though' by our own power or •

godliness we had made him to walk? . . . By faith in ,

.^His name hath His name made this man strong," were
their words to the people. "In the name of Jesus

Christ of 'Nazareth, walk," was their command to the

man himself. And so in the case of Ananias, he attri-

butes the healing power to Jesus Christ alone. " The
Lord Jesus, who appeared unto thee, . . . hath sent me,

that thou mayest receive thy sight." The theology and
faith of the Church at Damascus were exactly the same
as those of the Apostles and Church at Jerusalem.

And what a confirmation of Saul's own faith must this . \

miracle have been ! It wa^ then no passing vision, no
fancy of a heated imagination which he had experienced

;

but he had the actual proof in his own person of their

objective reality, a demonstration that the power of

Jesus of\Nazareth ordered all things, both in heaven

and earth, healing the bodily as it could illuminate the

spiritual eye. ^ , / ' ^

II. Ananias restored Saws sights According' to the

ninth of Acts his mission .was limited to this one
point ; but, ;according to St Paul's own account in the

JX)--
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^ twenty-second chapter, he made a much longer com-

"

munication to the future Apostle: "The God df our
fathers hath appointed tliee to know His will, and to
see the Righteous One, ahd to hear a voice from His
mouth. For thou shalt be a witness for Him unto all
men of what thou vhast seen and heard. And now

.' why tarriest t^iou ? Arise, and be baptized, and wash
away thy sinsj calling on His name." Ananias pre-
dicted to Saul his future mission, his apostleship to all
nations, and the fact that the Apostle jf^e Gentiles
wouldfind the root and sustenance oy|^»)rk in the
force of pei-sonal conviction with whjJHBjiraculous
conversion had endowed him. \ P^i^^pnowledge,
individual acquaintance with the things ^Pthe eternal
world was then, as it is still, the first condition of
successful work for Jesus Christ. There may be intel-
lectual power, intense energy, transcendent eloquence,
consummate ability; but in the spiritual order these
thinjis avail nothing till there be joined thereto that
sen4^ of heavenly force and reality -which a personal i^
knowledge of the things unseen imparts. Then heart
answers to heart, and the great depths of mane's nature
respond and open themselves to the voiqfe and teaching
of one who speaks. as St. Paul did of what "he had
seen and heard." /
There^re two points in this address of Ananias as

reported by St. Paul himself to which we would direct ,

special a^ention. Ananias baptized S^uVand used
very decided language pn the subject, linguae from
which some would now^ shrink. These two points -

embodv important teaching. Ananias bai^tized Saul'
though^hrist had, personally called liim. /ThiS shows
the importance which the Holy Script^es attach tb
baptism, and shovys us something too of the nature of

?&-

'7^
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Hdly Scripture itself. St. Luke wrote the Acts as a

kind of continuation of his Gospel, to give an accbuht

to Theophilus of the rise and progress of Christianity

down to his own time. St. Luke in doing so tells us

of the institution of the l^ucharist, but he does not

: say one word in his Gospel aboiit the appointment of

baptism. He does not record the baptismal commis-
sion, for which we must turn to St. Matthew xxviii. 19,

or to St. Mark xvi. 16. Yet St. Luke is careful to

report the baptism of the three thousand on the Day
of Pentecost, of the Samaritansj of the eunuch, and
now of St. Paul, as afterwards of Cornelitis, of Lydia,

of the Philippian jailor, and of the Ephesian followers

of John the Baptist. He records the universality of

ChristianJiaijjrfsm, and thus proves its ojbligation ; but

he does riot give us a hint of the origin of this sacra-

ment, nor doe» he trace it back to any word or command
of the Lord Jfesus Christ. . He evidently took all these

things as q[uite well known and understood, and iperely

describes the observance of a sacrament which heeded
no explanation on his part. The writings of^t. Luke,
were intended to instruct Theophilus in the facts

concerning our Lord's life and the laboilts of certain

leading individuals among His earliest follbwers; bi|t

they make no pretence, nor do the other Gospels make
any pretence, of being an exhaustive ;hktpry of ouif/l

Lord's ministry or of th^ practice of the ea^^t Church'f
and their silence does not necessarily prpve *that

muph was not known and practised in the ea^ljK Church
about which they have no occasion to speakr The

' Archbishop Whately used to make an important distinction between
things a«/t-Scriptural andthipgs ««-Scripturall. Things a////-Scriptural

cannot be tolerated by the ChUrch, becayse they contradict the Word of
God.- Things Kv^^crim|||H that is, things about which Scripture is

\
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habits of busy idleness aYid of mental dissipation which n

them. The first two or three years of a youngs clergyman's lif

determine his whole career. His life never recovers thi

the initial movement. ' I think the great outcry, in th^

England at least, against sermons lai^ely owing to the dec:

resulting from premature activity on the part of the junibr cle

mature development in any direction is ever followed by
decay, and when a young priest or deacon is engaged evei

every night in the week from an early service at 8 a.m. till ni

is finished at lo p.m. in external work, how can he prepare fc

an educated congr^ation on Sundays? And surely there o

some little consideration for thinking men and educated won
as for others. • '
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Kerry coast, and yet there on these rocks where a boat
cannot land sometimes for months together the early
monks of the fifth and six centuries established them-
selves as in a desert in the ocean. The topography of
Ireland is full of evidences and witnesses of this desire
to imitate the Apostle of the Gentiles in his Arabian
retirement. There are dozens of town lands—sub-
divisions of the parishes^which are called deserts or
diserts/ becaus^ they constituted solitudes set apart
for hermit life after the example of St. Paul in Arabia
and John the Baptist in the deserts of Judaea. While,
again, when we turn northwards along the western
seaboard bf Ireland, we. shall find numerous islands

' See Joyce's Iriih Names of Places, vol. I,, p. 325.

^r

spiritual humility, or perhaps I should rather say of
spiritual thought and reflection, in this xlirection. I

have known of persons aroused from religious torpor
and death by powerful though one-sided teaching.
God has blessed such teaching to the awakening in

them of the first elements of spiritual life, and thcQ^

they have stopped short. They were called, as Saul
was, in an unbaptized state. They had never pre-
vioifsly received the sacrament of regeneration accord-
ing to Christ's appointment, and when Christ aroused
them they thought this primal blessing qiiite suffi-

cient, and judged it unnecessary to obey the full

commands of Christ and be united by baptism to His

silent and for which no direct warrant can be produced, may be right
or wrong, useful or vicious. Sunday schools, for instance, are in this
sense unscriptural. Th^ Scriptures are silent about them, and if direct
warrant with chapter and verse be required for them, none such can
be produced. Hooker, in his Third Book, ch. v.-viii., has a powerful
argument upon this subject as against the ultra-reformers. or Puritans
of his day, who would have tietl the Church within much tighter bonds
than ever Judaism submitted to. °

.
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to make a man honest with himself and humbly honest

before his God. Saul might have been a hypocrite or

a formalist elsewhere, where human eyes and jealous

glances were bent upon him, but scarcely when there

alone with Jehovah in the desert. Again, Saul was led

' I have touched upon the subject of the connexion lietvveen Syria

and Egypt and Oriental monasticism on the one hand, and Gaul,

England, and Ireland on the other, during the period which elapsetl

between A.D. 400 and 900, in Ireland and the Celtic Church, chs. ix.

and xi. I have discussed it at greater length and with fuller details in

two papers upon the Knowledge of Greek in Gaul and Ireland, read

liefore the Royal Irish Academy in l<"ebniary 1892, now published In

the Proceedings of that body ; and also in two papers, one upon the

Island Monasteries of Great Britain and Ireland and the other on
St. Fechin of Fore, published, the former in the Journal of the Royal
Society of Antiquaries of Ireland for 1 891, and the latter in the same
Journal for April ist, 1892.

x
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and learn not the sweetness and the power involved

in spiritual humiliation and in lowly self-denying

obedience taught by the Master Himself when He said,

" Blessed are the poor in spirit : for theirs is the kingdom

of heaven." *
'

The language, again, of Anflftiiasabout b^ptisjn sounds

strange in some ears, and jl^it the experience of mis-

' I have known cases where baptism was rejected avowedly on these

grounds. This is of course a natural result of the pushing individualism

in religion to an extreme, and is often found among what we may call

extreme Protestants, It naturally results froifl^wo errors. FurSt of all,

from a rejection of the article of the Apostles'Xreed, " I believe in the

Holy Catholic Church." Such men reject the doctrine of a Church as

a great fundamental article of the Creed, one of the necessary articles of

the Christian faith, and therefore they reject baptism whidh is the door

of entrance into the Divine society. And, secondly, they reject the true

definition and idea of a sacranvent. They view baptism, for instance,

as the expression merely of a faith already received, and as nothing more,

If, then, they express this faith sufficiently by their life and actions^

baptism seems to them an empty and vain ceremony. But surely this

was not St. Paul's view, either when he received baptism at ihe hands

of Ananias, or when he wrote inlhe sixth of Romans " We were buried

therefore with.Him through baptism into death."

©
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H^^^thers. He was first led away into the deserts of
^^•l^rabia, in order that there he might learn of the deep

things of God and of the wealt things of his own nature,

, and then/when God had developed his spiritual strength,
He led him back to Damascus that he might testify out
of the fulness of a heart which knew the secrets of the
Most High. The teaching of Saul's example speaks
loudly to us all. It was the same with Saul as with a

^
gres^ter than he. The Eternal Son Himself was trained

I amid years and years of darkness and secrecy, and
even after His baptism the day of His manifestation
"nto Israel was delayed yet a little . Jesus Christ was

.

no novice when He came preaching. And Saul of
Tarsu*->was no novice in the Christian life when he
appeared as the Christian advocate in the synagogue
of Damascus. Well would it have been*for many a

and wh
come, i

things

knew a

was ms

law en

gathere

novice,

condem

unto salvation."* Pagan converts are even ^ill abund-
antly found who are willing to accept the pure morality

and the sublime teaching of Christianity, who are

willing to believe ar^ see in Jesus Christ the supreme
revelation of God made to the human race, bui who *

are not willing to incur loss and persecution andXtrial

for His sake by the reception of Christian baptism and V^

a public confession of their faith. They may believe

with the heart in the revelation of righteousness ar

may lead moral lives in consequence, but they arc

not wUling to make public confession leading them
into a state of salvation. They are, in fact, in the

position of Saul of Tarsus as he prayed in the hbuse

of Judas, but they will go no farther. They will not

act as he did, they will not tajce t^'-decisive step,

they will not arise and be baptiztil^^mnd wash away
their sins, calling on the nan% of Je^us Christ. And
if Saul of Tarsus had been like them and had acted

Romans x. lo.

/
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and who knows not God and the powers of the world to

come, and the devious paths of his own heart, as these >^
things can only be known and learned as Saul of Tarsus ^S
knew and learned them in the deserts of Arabia. Thei*e^^^
was marvellous wisdom contained in the brief apostolic

^
law enacted for candidates for holy orders in words
gathered from St. Paul's own personal history, " Not a
novice, lest being lifted up with pride he fall into the

condemnation of the devil."

laKC XIVZ UCV-iaiV^ Ot^p ^'^^'^ wvr>.j

not possess that true* faith of the heart which alone

enables them, like Saul of Tarsus, to obey Christ and

. therefore ent*^ into peace.

; III. The next step taken by the Apostle is equally

plainly stated :
" Straightway in the synagogues he pro-

clain^ed Jesus, that He is the Son of God." Rut, though

/ the words of the Acts are plain enough, it is not so

easy to reconcile them with St. Paul's own account,

as given in the Epistle to the Galatians (i. 15, 16, 17),

where he states, "When it was the good pleasure of

God to l-eveal His Son in me, immediately I conferred

not with flesh and blood, but I went away into Arabia,

and again I returned to Damascus." In the ninth

" chapter of the Acts we find the statemient made that

immediately after his baptism he preached Christ in

< the synagogues of Damascus, while in his own bio-

grapbi<!:al narratiy^;he tells us that immediately aftVr his

baptism he wenf%ay into Arabia. Is there any way

in which\ we can*^ Reconcile ' " "^" '*""''

V



Wx- 11*vc jiuw arrivea ac another cnsis in the
history of th« early Church of Christ. The

Day of Pentecost, the conversion of ^aul' of Tarsus,
the call of Cbriiifius, and the foundation of the
Gentile Church of A^ioch are, if we are to pick and
choose amid the events related by St. Luke, the turning-
points of the earliest ecclesiastical history. The con-
version of St. Paul is placed by St. Luke before the
conversion of Cornelius, and is closely connected with
it. Let us then inquire by what events St. Luke
unites the two. German commentators of the modern
School, who are nothing unless they are original, have
not been willing to allow that St. Luke's narrative is
continuous. They have assigned various, dates to the
conversion of Cornelius. Some have made it precede
the conversion of St. Paul, others have 6^ed, it to the

s 92 •»" '

*

anu pjace me scene ol his earliest Christian efforts in
the very^ spot, Damascus, which he had in his human
prevision destined for himself as the field of his
bitterest antagonism to the faith of the Crucified.
This is an important point. St. Luke wrote his his-
torical narrative twenty-five years or thereabouts after
St. Paul's conversion. He may have often visited
Damascus. Tradition makes Antioch, a town of -the
same district, his birthplace. St. Luke must have
had abundant opportunities of consulting, witnesses
who could tell the story of thdse eventful days, and
could describe St. Paul's earliest testimony to his new
convictions. But these men only knew St. Paul as he
appeared in public. They m^y have known very little

of the inner history of his life as he reveals it in his
Epistle to the Galatians when vindicating his apostolic ^

authority and mission.'

rr
St. Lukes informants, twenty-W ycijrs after tht events, would

naturally only renieml>er the lea<ling points, the most strikirtg events of
St. Paul s early Christian career. Few people realise hoW hard it is to

^.^yfeife^



—™q ...„ >^^.^v..,a^„^ ojriiaguguca lur some nlteeil
days. A conspiracy was then formed against his life.

The Lord, ever watchful over His chosen servant,
warned him to depart from Jerusalem, indicating to
him as he prayed in the Temple the scope and sphere
of his ftrture work, saying, " Depart : for I will send
thee forth far hence unto the Gentiles" (see Acts
xxii. 2i). The Christians of Jerusalem, having learned
the designs of his enemies, conveyed Saul to Caesarea,
the chief Roman port of Palestine, whence they de-
spatched him to Cilicia, his native province, where
he laboured in obscurity and quietness for some time.
St. Peter may have been one of the rescue party
who saved Saul from the hands of his enemies escort-
ing him to Caesarea, and this circumstance may have
led him to the western district of the country. At

trom tne commeniaTy oi msnop Ligniiooi upon uam-

tians. St. Paul, we are told in ch. ix. 19, received

meat after the visit of Ananias and was strengthened.

St' Paul was never one of those high-wrought fanatics

who despise food, and the care^^of the body. There

was nothing of the Gnostic or the Maniche^n about

him, leading him to despise and neglect the body

which th< .Lord has given to be the soul's^airstimment.

He recognised under all circumstances that if the

human spirit is to do its work, and if God's glory is

to b^pi-omoted, the human body must be sustained in

recallthe events of twenty-five"5^ears.ago in anything like consecutive

'order. We preserve upon the whole a lively and a true impression ;

but till we go and consult dbcuments, diari^, journals, etc., it is almost

.impossible to state the suqcessidn of events in accurate order. I

was trying the other day to recall the events of my own public life

V twenty-five years ago anent the controversy which raged about the dis-

establishment of the Irish Church, into which I plunged with the

vehemence of early manhood, and I failed to distinguish events which

must have been separated by months and even by yeiars. How much
more easily must others have failed accurately to follow details of

St. Paul's life knpwii only to himself

!

/
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and supervision. It may perhaps strike some persons
that this temporary peace must have been attained
through the conversion, of Saul, the most active per-
secutor. But that event had happened more than two
years before, in the spring of 37 a.d., and, far from
diminishing, would probably have rather intensified

the hostility of the Jewish hierarchy. It was now the
autumn of the year 39, ahd a bitter spirit still lingered
at Jerusalem, as Saul himself and the whole Church
had just proved. External authorities, Jewish and
Roman history, here step in to illustrate and confirm
the sacred narrative.

The Emperor Caius Caligula, who ascended the
throne of the empire about the time of Stephen's
martyrdom, was a strange character. He was wholly

i

he preached Christ in the synagogues, that He is the

Son of God." The very same expression is used by
St. Paul in Galatians, where, after speaking of his con^

version, he says, " Immediately (evOioss:) I conferred not

with flesh and l^lood, but went away into Arabia, and

again returned unto Damascus." Now my explanation,

and not mine alone, but that of Bishop Lightfoot, is

this. After the new convert had rested for a^ short

time at Damascus, he retired into the Sinaitic desert,

where he remained for several months, perhaps for

a whole year. During this period he disappeared

from the sight and knowledge of men as if the earth

had opened its mouth and swallowed him. Then he

returned to Damascus and preached with such power

that .the Jews formed a plot against his life, enlisting

the help of the governor on their side, so that even the

gates were watched that he might be arrested. He
escaped their hands, however, through the assistance

of his converts, and went up to Jerusalem.'

' Mr. Lewin, in his .S*/. Patt/, vol. i,, p. 72, argues that the governor

#!
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Jews offered to Caligula ; how they abandoned their

agricultural operations and assembled in thousands at
different poinds, desiring. Petronius to slay them at once,
as they could never live if the Divine laws were so
Violated. The whole energies of the nation were for
months concentrated on this one object, the repeal of

"tlie it^Sgiis, decree of Caligula, which they at last

attained through their own determination and by the
intervention of Herod Agrippa, who was then at Rome.*

'See the whole story told at length in Josephus, Antiquities, ^ooV
XVIII.. ch . viii., 8, and in bis Wars, liook II., ch. x. This story, which
is little known to Bible students, is most interesting. It ftiUy explains
the repose from persecution which the Church enjoyed at the time of
the conversion of Cornelius and helps us to fix its date. In the year
39 Petronius, the prefect of Syria, received orders from the Emperor
Caligula to set up his statue as a god in the Temple. He advanced to

r'

a year and a half had elapsed since his conversion ? for

the Jewish method of counting time would not require

three whole years to have elapsed since that event.

Secondly, how could Barnabas have brought him to the

Apos'tles as the Acts states, if St. Paul himself says he

saw none of them save Peter and James ? As to the

first difficulty, we acknowledge at once that it seems at

first sight a very considerable one, and yet a little re-

flection will show that there are many explanations of it.

If St. Paul kept quiet, as we believe he did, after his

conversion and baptism, and departed into the solitudes of

Arabia, and then upon his return to Damascus, perhaps

#

or^cthnarch, as he is called by St. Paul in 2 Cor. xi. 32, was the

Jewish chief magistrate of Damascus, appointed to that post by Aretas,

King of I'etra, who then held Damascus. The Jews were allowed by
the Romans to have chief magistrates of their own wherever they lived

in large colonies. At Alexandria, for instance, where they occupied a
Isqige portion of the city, the Jews were ruled by an AlabBrch. Mr.
Lbwiil shows in the sitme place a picture of the exact spot in the walls

wheitie St. Paul is by tradition said to have escaped. v^i^
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Emperor an account of the Jewish opposition. Herod Ag^ppa too,

who was then at Rome aiid in high favour with the Emperor, lent his

assistance, and obUined a temporary respite for the Jews by a timely

and expensive banquet which he prepared for him. Towards the close

of A.V. 40 Caligula, however, determiiied to set out and personally

compel the obedience of the Jews. But his assassination in January 41

relieved their apprehensions, and freed the world from Caligula's mad

freaks. During that period of anxiety, lasting fully a year and a half,

the Jews had neither time nor thought for the new sect, which was

opposed as strongly as themselves to the Emperor's impious projects

and whose members doubtless flung themselves as heartily into the

opposition. The Jews at Alexandria suffered at the same time a

terrible persecution, of Which Philo and Josephus tell : see Mommsen's

Prffvinces of the Roman Empire, vol. ii., pp. i90-9t> (Dicksons Trans-

lation). This is one of those incidental touches which prove the

wonderful accuracy of this book of the Acts. Dr. Lightfoot has

remarked {Essays on Supernatural Religion) that no book of the Bible

has so many points of contact \nth current history and politics as the

Acts, and can therefore be more easily tested. This special case is an

interesting illustration of the learned bishop's view.

Holy City. 1 he Jmisalcin Cluirch may have been a

new formation largely composed of new converts who
never had heard of a wondrous circumstance which had

happened a year or two before to the high priest's

delegate, which the Sanhedrin would doubtless desire

to keep secret.*

c.. These and many other considerations offer themselves

when we strive to throw ourselves back into the circum-

stances of the time and help to a solution of the first

difficulty which we have indicated. Human life is such

a complex thing that thie strangest combinations may

' All thought about Saul and his doings may just then have been

swallowed up in the national excitement alx>ut Caligula and his attempt

to set up his statue in t^e Temple. The trouble connected with the

Nazarene- sect would seem to every true Jew but a small matter com-

pared with the outrage to Jehovah threatenbS by the mad emperor.

See more about this in the next chapter.

'It is expressly said in Acts ix. 26 that when ^aul^pcame to Jeru-

salem he trietf^o join himself to the disciples. They, kno^wing only of

his record as a persecutor, were afraid of him. Then Barnabas to6k him
and brought him to the apostles.

>^^l~^.-rjp'.
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spiritually on an equality with the Jews The Church

was now about to burst the bonds which had restrained

it for five years at least. We stand by the birth of

European Christendom and ,of modern civihsation. I

is well, then, that we should learn and inwardly digest

every, even the slightest, detail concerning such a trans-

cendent and notable crisis. Let us take them briefly

one by one as the sacred narrative reports them.

I 1 note, then, in the first place that the ttme of this

conver«^io" was wisely and providentially chosen. Ihe

time was just about eight years after the Ascension and

""'
Perhaps it is well to note that this is not the classical word ^neas,

which n Greek would be represented by A/v.ias, but a different name

:Uh a shonTand is written in Greek Al.^a. The latter rs found m

Thucydides and Xenophon : see Meyer m loco.

VOL. II. '
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Twelve technically so called. Of these Apostles he

saw not one, save St Peter. St. Luke is giving a

broad external account of the new convert's earlies

religious history, and he tells, us that on his first visi

to the Holv City his conversion was acknowledgiBd and

guaranteed by the apostles,—not the Twelve merely,

but the apostles, that is, the senior members of the

Christian community, embracing not merely the original

company chosen by Christ, but all the senior members

of the Church, like Barnabas, James, and others who

may have formed a supreme council to guide the affairs

of the infant society. Thie word apostle, in fact, is

used very variously in the New Testament ; sometimes

in a limited sense as confined to the Twelve, sometimes

in a wider and more general sense, embracing men like

Barnabas, as in Acts xiv. 4, 14 ; St, James, the Lord's

^ brother, as m i Cor. xv. 7 ; Andronicus and Junias, as

in Rom. xvi. 7, and many others. It is quite possible,

then, that Barnabas may have brought Saul to the

Apostolic council, and told there the tale of his convcr-



There were iii Judaism public and q9risecrated sanc-

tuaries, fixed l(iturgies, public reading 6f God's Word,
a service of cllpral worship, hymns of joy a(nd thanks-

giving," the sacraments of Holy Commuybn? and
baptism in a rudimentary shape; all these wept

ferred from the old system that was passing a1

the new system, that was taking its place

Gentiles been adrtiitted much earlier all this mi;^

have so easily happened. Men do not easily (jli£(hg^

-

—

'
I do not intend to taise any disputed question as to Church polity

and government in this jjook, and so I may point out, without compro-
mising my own views in, the least, that even a Presbyterian may ^ig£ue^

in this statement, as he n1a| hold that his own teaching elder or minister

corresponds to the primitive bishop, his ruling elders to the presbyters,

and his own deacons to the ancient deacons. Presbyterianism claims

thus a threefold ministry as well as EfiKcopacy.

/

the Arabians. St. Chrysostom, for instance, comments
thus

:
*• Sec how fervent was his soul, he was eager,

to occupy lands yet untillcd. He forthwith attacked a
barbarous and savage pcopic, choosing a life of conflict
and of much toil." And the explanations of Hilary,
Theodore of Mop8^dstia, Theodoret, and (Ecumenius, all

of them ancient and acute expositors, arc of exactly the
same character. Now this would have beflT a reversal
of the Divine order in one important aspect. The
power of the keys, the office of opening the kingdom
of heaven to the Gentiles had been committed to St.
Peter by Jesus Christ. He had not as yet baptized
Cornelius, and thus formally opened the door of faith
to the Gentiles. Ifi St. Paul had preached to the
Arabians, he would have usurped St. Peter's place and
function. We believe, on the other hand, that Godded

—

—

— _. ^._|_ _
' See Bishop Lightfoots dissertation U|K)n St. Paul's first visit to

Jerusalem, and the use of the term apostle in the New Testament in
.his Co,»we,i/arj> om Ga/a/i„ns, pp. 91-101. Cf. Volume I. of this
Commentary, p, 348.

i
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wish shell and||S|«^Hn«to fti|p|^spei freedom is

noteworthy. It ^WwUlKla-ea. It is a great pity that

people do not make more use of maps in their study of

' What a fine subject for historical study the delays of the Lord

would prove. The delay of the Incarnation till the world was ready

is a supreme instance of them. The delay of the triumph of Chris-

tianity, of the break up of the Roman Empire, of the Reformation so

often attempted but never effected till the invention of printing and the

revival of learning,—these and numerous other illustrations fling light

upon the darkness which still surrounds the Divine metjiiods and dispen-

sations amid which we live. —

^^:\

-m.{

* This and sei^ual other thoughts in this chapter will be found

worked out in a sermon of Bishop Jebb, a well-kno|wn preacher of the

last generation who is now almost forgotten. Yet hie published several

volumes of semlons and other theological works, which had no small

influence in laying the foundations of the Oxford movement. His

sermons are full of matter, though not composed in a modern style.

ruling, and guiding His people throujjh the dcsrrts of
Arabia, Mc first called him for many a long day into

ntirement to the Mount of Horcb and the solitudes

of the Sinaitic desert. When God would strengthen
and console the spirit depressed, wounded and severely

smitten, of his servant Elijah, He brought him to the
same mysterious spot, and there restored his moral
and spiritual tone, and equipped hinj with new strength

for his warfare by thb visions of the Almighty lovingly

vouchsafed to him. The Founder or Former of the

Jewish Dispensation and the Reformer of the same
Dispensation v?ere prepared and sustaine'cl for their

work amid the solitudes of the Arabian deserts ; and
what more fitting place in which the " Vas Electionis,"

the chosen vessel of the New Dispensation, should be
trained ? What more suitable locality where the Lord
Jesus should make those fuller ajid completer revela-

tions of Christian doctrine and mystery which his soul

needed, than there where tlightning-blaated cliff and
towering mount^ms all alike spoke of God and of I lis

dealings with mankind in the mysterious ages of a

eo
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he said, "Topography is the fQjindation ot history.

If we are ever to understand history, we must under-

stand the places where that history w^s transacted."*

Ti\e celebrated historians the lat^ Mr. Ft^eman

and Mr. Green worked a revolution iij English histori-

cal methods by teaching people t^t an indefatigable

T}iisT^nnot be wondered at when we find f^om his well-kn'Swn corre-

spondence with AJexandes- Knox that a sij^gle sermon sometimes was

the work of several months, if not even yci'ars. The leisurely character

ciicven busy lives in the opening years of this century is strikingly illus-

trateil by the corresjiondcnce between these learned men. Bishop Jebb

preached a sermon in 1804 on the well-known Vincentian rule of faith,

" guod semper, quod ubitjue, etc." TRls sermon he elaborate*! till 1815,

and then publisMd it. U playetlno small part in religious controversies
: ' 3-: 1 n = f ——x-^—tWt: /^i^Aiif ^V./» ai

—

/^A r.—"WU^—flia
between 1815 and 1840, as a reference to the Christian Obmver, the

Chtjistian Examiner, and other religious ^periodicals of that time will

show.
' See Ramsay's Historical Geography of Asia Minor, pp. 51, 52. --

prayer and thought, of quiet study ahd devout medita:^~r

^ tten. Against such a tendency the Lord's dealings

with St Paul, yea more, the Divine dealing^ with and ,

leadings of the eternal Son Himself, form a loud and '

speaking protest. The world was perishing and men
were going .down to the gravet;|n darkness and" Satan

and sin wer^ triumphing, and yet Jesus was led up, of
• the'lSpirit into the wilderness fpc forty days, and.. Saul

-: was brought out into the deserts of Arabia from amid /

the teeming crowds of Dai?nas(^ls that *^he might learn

< *' ' those secrets of the Di^ilfie^. life which are best com-

nyuiicated t6 those who wait qpoti God in patient prayer

and holy retirement IThis is a lesson very necessary

for this hot and fitftil,and feverish ?ige of ours, when
men are in "such a hurry to .have everything set right

and every abuse destroyed all at once. Their. haste .

. is not after the Divine model, and their work cannot

expect the stability and solidity we find in God's. The '

nineteenth-century extreme is reproved by St Paul's

'«
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of themselves and ot their patrons tne Jtmperors 01

Rome, and bore all the traces of its origin. It was

decorated with a splendid pagan temple, was a tho-

roughly pagan town, and was therefore abhorred by

every true Jew. There was another Caesarea, the great

Roman port of Palestine and the capital, where the

Roman governors resided. It was situated in the

borders of Phoenicia, in a nor^h-westerly direction

from Jerusalem, with which it was connected by a fine

military road.* This Caesarea had been originally built

''The most detailed account of Caesarea-on-the-Sea, its ruins ani

present state, will be found in the Memoirs of the Survey of Western

Palestine, vol. ii., pp. 13-29. It is accompanied with plans and maps,

which show that ancient Roman Cresarea was ten times the size of the

mediaeval city which the Crusaders occupied. Geikie's The Holy Land

and the Bible, ch. iv., gives a very interesting account of the ancient

. and modewi state of Cajsarea, ,i,'' - -
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vital to the health of th& soul.

' We may apply this typical fact in prin^itive Church history in a

very modern direction. It woufd t>e very well if candidates for the

hacred ministry always imitated St. Paul's departure intd Arabia. I

have known a great many promisiijg. careers spoiled because young

deacons would select a heavy, laborious town or city charge for the

opening work 0^ their ministry. They know nothing of life or the

world. They know nothing of preaching or pastoral work. They
have, too, all their mistakes to make, and they select the most public

place for their perpetration. But this is not the worst. They form

habits of busy idleness a^nd of mental dissipation which never leave

them. Thie first two or three years of a yq^rig;.clergyman's life generally

determine his whole career. His life never recovers the effect of *

the initial movement. ' I think the great outcry, in th)B Church of

England at least, against sermons largely owing to the decay of study

resulting from prernature activity on the part of the junior clergy. Pre-

mature development in any direction is ^ver followed by premature

decay, and when & young priest or deacon is engaged every day and
every night in th6 week from an early service at 8 a.m. till night-school

is finished at 10 p.m. in external work, how can. he prepare for teaching

an educated congregation on Sundays ? And surely there ought to be

some little consideration for thinking men and educated women as well

as for others.



..._.. ^.^...x.V... Ill Lfic:<tutii ctiiu nine in aepin, into twenty
fathoms deep." ^ The Romans, when they took posses-
sion of Palestine, adopted and developed Herod's plans,
and established Caesarea on the coast as the permanent
residence of the procurator of Palestine. And it was
a wise policy. The Romans, like the English, had a
genius for government. They fixed their provincial
capitals upon or near the sea-coast that their commu-

,

nications might be ever kept open. Thus in our own
case Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Capetown, Quebec, and
Dublin, are all seaport towns. And so in ancient times
Antioch, • Alexandria, Tarsus^ Ephesus, Marseilles,

' Sep Joscphus, AntiquUies, XV. ix. 6 ; War's ofJews, I. xxl. Mr.
Lewin, in his Life of St. Paul, vol. ii., ch. iv, spends several pages in
an elaborate discussion of the buildings and plan of Caesarea, to which
It must here suffice to refer. - ^

exiensive monastic settlements still exist, testifying to
this craving. The last islands, for instance, which a
traveller sees as he steams away from Cork to America,
are called the Skelligs. They are ten miles west of the
Kerry coast, and yet there on these rocks where a boat
cannot land sometimes for months together the early
monks of the fifth and six centuries established them-
selves as in a desert in the ocean. The topography of
Ireland is full of evidences and witnesses of this desire
to imitate the Apostle of the Gentiles in his Arabian
retirement. There are dozens of town lands—sub-
divisions of the oarishes—which are called deserts or
diserts,* because they constituted solitudes set apart
for hermit life after the example of St. Paul in Arabia
and John the Baptist in the deserts of Judaea. While,
agai/i, when we turn northwards along the western
seaboard of Ireland, we. shall find numerous islands

• See Joyces Irish Names of Places, vol. i.> p. 325.

I?'
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uentue, pagan, idolatrous to the very core and centre

—where God chose to reveal Himself as Father of the

Gentiles as well as of the Jews, and showed Christ's

gospel as a light to lighten the Gentiles as well as

the glory of His people Israel.

III. Then, again, the /^rso« chosen as the channel

of this revelation is a striking character. He was
"Cornelius by name, a centurion of the band called

the Italian band." * Here, then, we note first of all that

.
' Cornelius was a centurion of the Italian band. This is another of

•the accidental coincidences which attest the genuineness ofthe Acts. The
Roman army was divided into two broad divisions, the legions and the

auxiliary forces. / Now the legions were never permanently'quartered Ih

Palestine till U»e great war Vhich ended in the destruction of Jerusalem,

which bega^ in A.D. 66 and ended in A.D. 70. A legion was then for

the first tiiije stationed- with a fixed camp upon the site of the Holy
City : see Mommsen's Roman Prtn'inces, ii. 218. The auxiliary forces

£t±

We can see many other. reasons why Paul was led

into Arabia. He was led there, for instance, that he

might make a thorough scrutiny of his iqotives.

Silenqe, separation, solitude, have a wondrous tendiency

to make a man honest with himself and humbly honest

before his God. Saul might have been a hypocrite or

a formalist elsewhere, where human eyes and jealous

glances were bent upon him, but scarcely when there

alone with Jehovah in the desert. Again, Saul was led

' I have touched upon the subject of the connexion lietween Syria

and Egypt and Oriental monasticism on the one hand, and Gaul,

England, and Ireland on the other, during the period which elapsed

between A.D. 400 and 900, in Ireland and the Celtic Church, chs. ix.

and xi. I have discussed it at greater length and with fuller details in

two papers upon the Knowledge of Greek in Gaul and Ireland, read

l)efore the Royal Irish Academy in Febnmy 1892, now published in

the Proceedings of that body ; and also in two papers, one upon the

Island Monasteries of Great Britain and Ireland and the other on
St. Fechin of Fore, published, the former in the Journal of the Royal
Society of Antiquaries of Ireland for 1891, artfl the latter in the same
Journal for April 1st, 1892.
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rccruuea, even though restricted to Samaritans and Syrians, just as no
prudent English government would garrison Ireland with a militia
drawn from Ulster Orangemen alone. The Roman Government there-
fore mingled with the garrison of Caesarea an auxiliary cohort composed
of Italians.

'
Ther? were thirty-two Italian auxiliary cohorts which were

thus used ^ a salutdry precaution against treachery on the part of the
local militia. See, on this interesting point, Marquardt, V Organisation
MilUairechez Its Romains, p. 189 (French Edition), where this learned
German writer often quotes the Acts of the Apostles to illustrate the
military arrangements in Palestine during the first sixty years of the first

century. Such was th^ilitary organisation of Palestine from A. D. 6 to
66. After that perioA»alestine was ruled in the sternest military
manner, and treated like a border province subject to martial law with
legionaries scattered all over it. Now if the Acts were written in the
beginning of the second century, a writer would almost certainly have
missed the correct description of the troops stationed at Caesarea as

See also the article " Exercitus

'

St. Luke gives it in this passage, aee aiso me article " Jixercitus " in
the new edition of Smiths Dictionary ofRotnan and Greek Antiquities;
Mommsen, on the Roman Legions, in Ephemeris Epigraphica, vol. v.'

9XiA Pfiizner, Gcschichte der Romischen Kaiscrlegiotien,

.;§

i^u^^^^^^

Saul did n<jt sellout at once to evangelise the masses
of Damascus,. or to waste the first weak beginnings
' his spiritual life in striving to benefit or awaken
hers: He was first led away into the deserts of-

fabia, in grder that there he might learn of the deep
things of God and of the weak things of his own nature,
and thep, when God had developed his spiritual strerfgth,

Hie led him back to Damascus that he might testify out
of the fulness of a heart which knew the secrets of the
Most High. The teaching of Saul's example speaks
lotidly t6 us all. It was the same with Saul as with a
greater than he. The Eternal Son Himself was trained
amid ^ears and years of darkness and secrecy, and
even after His baptism the day of His manifestation
unto Israel was delayed yet a little. Jesus Christ was
no novice when He came preaching. And Saul of
Tarsu^^was no uovice in the Christian life when he
appeared as the Christian advocate in the synagogue
of Damascus. Well would it have beeiTfor many »

a;



penitential aavice ana airection wnen priests ana scrioes

rejected the Lord's messenger (Luke iii. 14). A soldier

and a centurion received Christ's commendation for the

. exercise*of a faith surpassing in its range and spiritual

perception any faith which the Master had found within

the bounds and limits of Israel according to the flesh.

" Verily 1 have not found so great faith, no, not in

Israel," were t^lhrist's almost wondering words as He
heard the confession of His God-like nature, His Divine

power involved in the centurion's prayer of humilit^^

" I am not worthy that Thou shouldest come under my
roof: but only say the word, and my servant shall be

healed" (cf. Matt, viii. '!>-i'\). So was it again with the

centurion to whom the details of our Lord's execution

were committed. He too is painted in a favourable

light. He had an open mind, willing to receive evidence.

and spiritual pitfalls to be avoided which caii be known
only by experience. Woe is then to that man who is

not assisted -by grace and guided by Divine experience,

and who knows not God and the powers of the world to

come, and the devious paths of his own heart, as these

things can only be known and learned as Saul of Tarsus J^
krtew and learned them in the deserts of Arabia. Thei*e^^?
was marvellous wisdom contained in the brief apostolic

"*

law enacted for candidates for holy orders in words
gathered from St. Paul's own personal history, " Not a
novice, lest being lifted up with pride he fall into the

condemnation of the devil."

^*j^&i,&>^ iM^ I *,"! ^t.if - j>



evidence of the workings and presence. ;^f the Divine
Spirit m the writers of our sacred bookf-we may findm this fact

!
The Roman soldiers wer^.pfn^rse the

symbols to a patriotic Jew of a hated foreign sway, of
an idolatrous jurrsdi^ion and rule. A Jew uninfluenced
by superryl^ral grace and unguided by Divine inspira-
tion would^ever have drawn such pictures of Roman
centurions as the New Testament \as handed down
to us. The pictures, indeed, drawn by the opposition
press of any country is not generally a favourable
one when dealing with the persons and officials of .

the dominant party. But the apostle^-Jews tho..gh
they were ,of narrow, p«3vincial, prejudiced Galilee-
had drunk deep of the \pirit of the new religion
They recognised that Jesus Christ, the King of the

ij

\

.

w
and Uiine alms are gone up for a memorial before God. And now send
men to Joppa, and fetch one Simon, who is sumamed Peter : he lodgeth
with one Simon a tanner, whose house is by the sea side."—Acts *. i-6.

E have now arrived at another crisis in the
history of th« eariy Church ^of Christ. The

Day of Pentecost, the conversion of 'Saul'of Tarsus,
the call of Cbrtiirius, and the foundation of the
Gentile Church of Antioch are, if we are to pick and
choose amid the events related by St. Luke, the turning-
points of the eariiest ecclesiastical history. The con-
version of St. Paul is placed by St. Luke before the
conversion of Cornelius, and is closely connected with
it. Let us then inquire by what events St. Luke
unites the two. German commentators of the modern
ichool, who are nothing unless they are original, have
riot be^ii willing to allow that St. Luke's narrative is

continuous. They have assigned various; dates to the
conversion of Cornelius. Some have iftade it precede
the conversion of St. Paul, others have fl^eddt to the

aS^^if^ ^*si''x^



in the Wew lestam^nt. The Divine Spirit Wished to

impress upon itiankinVl that birth, position, or employ-

ment have no influence upon a man's state in God's

sight, and to prove by a number of typical examples

that spiritual conditions ahd excellence alone avail to

'find favour with the Alpiighty.

Another reason, howeypr, may be found for this fact.

The Scriptures never make light of discipline or train-

ing. " Train up a child \n the way he should go " is

a Divine precept. St. Paill, in his Pastoral Epistles,

lays down as one greatqualification for a bishop that

he should have this poweF Of'exercising discipline and
rule at home as well as abroad ; " For if he knoweth
not how to rule his own house, how shall he take care

of the Church of God ? " (i Tifn. iii. 5). By discipline,

the discipline , of Egypt and the wilderness, did God

Saul of Tarsus went up to Jerusalem to confer with
' St. Peter, who had been hitherto the leading spirit
of the apostolic conclave. He laboured in Jerusalem
among the Hellenistic synagogues for some fifteen
days. A conspiracy was then formed against his life.

The Lord, ever watchful over His chosen servant,
warned him to depart from Jerusalem, indicating to
him as he prayed in the Temple the scope and sphere
of his fbture work, saying, " Depart : for I will send
thee forth far hence unto the Gentiles" (see Acts
xxii. 21). The Christians of Jerusalem, having learned
the designs of his enemies, conveyed Saul to Caesarea,
the chief Roman port of Palestine, whence they de-
spatched him to Cilicia, his native province, where
he laboured in obscurity and quietness for some time.
St. Peter may have been one of the rescue party
who saved Saul from the hands of his enemies escort-
ing him to Caesarea, and this circumstance may have
led him to the western district of the country. At/

^^% \^^Lj.-^^/»iit.iA ^n?



every circle, bringing forth the fruits of wickedness
uncleanness, and impurity in ev?ry direction. The
army was the 'only place or region where in those
times any kind of discipline or self-restraint was prac-
tised. For no army can permit—even if it be an
army of atheists—profligacy and drunkenness to rage,
flaunting, themselves beneath the very eye of the sun'
And as the spiritual result we find that this small
measure of pagan^ discipline acted as a preparation for
Christianity, and. became under the Divine guidance
the means of fitting men like Cornelius of C^sarea

'

for the reception of the gospel message of purity and
peace.*

' "The Roman camps were also the best training-schools for the
old-fash,one.| virtues of fditlvfulness. straightforwardness, and hardihoo<I

;

X_^

ll|c lormal admission of Cornelius and the GenUleT
into the Church. He mentions that the Churches then
enjoyed peace and quietness all through Palestine,

^ enabling St. Peter to go upon his work of preaching
and supervision. It may perhaps strike some persons
that this temporary peace must have been attained
through the conversion of Saul, the most active per-
secutor. But that event had ' happened more than two
years before, in the spring of 37 a.d., and, far from
diminishing, would probably have rather intensified

the hostility of the Jewish hierarchy. It was now the
autumn of the year 39, and a bitter spirit still lingered
at Jerusalem, as Saul himself and the whole Church
had just proved. External authorities, Jewish and
Roman history, here step in to illustrate and confirm
the sacred narrative.

The Emperor Caius Caligula, who ascended the
throne of the empire about the time of Stephen's
martyrdom, was a strange character. He was wholly
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unto God was eminently prudent and wise. God when
He is working out His plans chooses His instruments

carefully and skilfully. He leaves nothing to chance.

He does' nothing imperfectly. Work done by God will

repay the keenest scrutiny, the closest study, for ,it is

the model of what every man's work in life ought as

far as possible to be—earne'st, wise, complete, perfect.—9 — ~ '

:

and in them were to be foun^ the be§t types of the old Roman character,

which, as moraHsts complained, were to" be found elsewhere no more.

If the funds of a country town had fallen into disorder) or uprightness

^ was needed for a special post, the cufJltor chosen by the Government
was often an old' soldier, who had long been tried and trusted ; and
early Christian history throws, incidentally, a favourable light upon the

moral qualities of the Roman officer. These qualities were mainly

formed by thoroughness of work and discipline."—W. W. Capes, The
Early Empire, p. 210. /

- T-^— T-TT^KK^ * * 'W t<3^3V>^-Va

orders, therefore, to Petronius, the Roman governor
of Syria, Palestine, and the East, to erect his statue in

Jerusalem and to compel the Jews to offer sacrifice

thereto. Josephus tells us of the opposition which the
Jews offered to Caligula; how they abandoned their
agricultural operations and assembled in thousands at
different points, desiring. Petronius to slay them at once,
as they could never live if the Divine laws were so
violated. The whole energies of the nation were for

months concentrated on this one object, the repeal of
the i»!|^us decree of Caligula, which they at last

attained through their own determination and by the
intervention of Herod Agrippa, who was then at Rome.*

' See the whole story told at length in JosephuS, Antiquities, Book
XyIII,, ch. viii., 8, and in his Wars, Book 1 1., ch. x. This story, which
is little known to Bible students, is most interesting. It folly explains
the repose from persecution which the Church enjoyed at the time of
the conversion of Cornelius and helps us to fix its date. In the year
39 Petronius, the prefect of Syria, received orders from the Emperof
Caligula to set up his statue as a god in the Temple. He advanced to

/^
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jewisn nation.nor bound by all their laws and cere-
monial restraints. The Levitical Law was not imposed
upon them because they were not circumcised They
were merely bound to worship the true God and observe
certain moral precepts said to have been delivered to
Noah Such was Cornelius whom the providence of
C^od had led from Italy to Caesarea for this very
purpose, to fulfil His purposes of mercy towards the
Sentile world. His residence there had taught him
the truth and beauty of the pure worship of Jehovah
rendered by the Jews. He had learned too, not only
that God IS, but that He is a rewaider of them that
dihgently seek Him. Cornelius had set himself, there-

' See the artide on "Proselytes" in ScluUiV^«0'^A,/«rf/a./7'>4../i,^^

\^

.XL.

prefect there in lens oi UU)U%ana^., onl i e.tunt; n\m w uc'.m »> ^;>m.

to put them to inimcliale death, lie halu.il his army aiul apiHiinlvtl

a further conference at Tilierias, where the people mef him and coo-

linued their cnlrcatie* for fifty days, though it was seed-time and a

famine miyht resuft from their neglect of the spring oiieratioas.

I'ctronius suspended his o|)erations for the time, and wrote lack to the

Emperor an account of the Jewish opposition. Herod Agfipja too,

who was then at Rome and in high favour with the Emperor, lent his

a-ssistancc, and obuined a tem|)omry respite for the Jews by a timely

and exix-nsive ban(iuet which he prepareil for him. Towards the close

of A.I). 40 Caligula, however, determined to set out and personally

compel the obedience of the Jews. But his assa-ssination in January 41

relieved their apprehensions, and freal the world from Caligula's mad

freaks. During that period of anxiety, lasting fully a year and a half,

the Jews had neither time nor thought for the new sect, which was

opposed Its strongly as themselves to the Emperor's impious projects

aiid whose members doubtless flung themselves as heartily into the

opposition. The Jews at Alexandria suffered at the sairte time a

terrible persecution, of which Fhilo and Josephus tell : see Mommsen's

Provimts of tht Roman Empire, vol. ii., pp. 190-96 (Dickson's Trans-

lation). This is one of those incidental touches which prove the

wonderful accuracy of this Ixwk of the Acts. Dr. Lightfoot tias

remarked (Essays on Supernatural Religion) that no book of the Bible

has so many points of contact with current history and politics as the

Acts, and can therefore be more easily tested. This special case is an

interesting illustration of the learned bishop's view.

t^^K^I^V
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there the sermons of that monitor were heard with
reverence and obeyed i with diligence: Then God
ordered the course of his life so that public duty
summoned him to a distant land. Cornelius may have
at the time counted his lot a hard one when despatched
to Palestine as a centurion, for it was a province where
from the nature of the warfare there prevalent, there
were abundant opportunities of death by assassination
at the hands of the Zealots, and but few opportunities
of distinction such as might be gained in border war-
fare with foreign enemies. ^But the Lord was shaping
his career, as He shapes all' our careers, with reference
to our highest spiritual purposes. He led Cornelius,
therefore, to a land and to a town where the pure
worship of Jehovah was practised and the elevated

stances surrovmcling the- latur vv<ux. wnicu vs «» .—
vital imporuncc to us Gentile Christians as having

been the formal Divine proclamation to the Church and

to the world that the mystery which had been hid for

ages was now made manifest, and that the G«"»l^»
^"J

spiritually on an equality with the Jews. The Church

was now about to burst the bonds which had restrained

it for five years at least. We stand by the birth of

European Christendom and ,of modern civilisation. It .

is wen, then, that we should learn and inwardly digest

every, even the slightest, detail concerning such a trans-

cendent and notable crisis. Let us take them briefly

one by one as the sacred narrative reports them.

I 1 note, then, in the first place that the itme of this

conversion was wisely and providentially chosen. The

time was just about eight years after the Ascension and

' ^ Perhaps it is well to note that this is not the classical word Mnt^,

which n Greek would be represented by Afa-Wa,. but a different nam.

Titiv a "hort ., and is written in Greek M.i.. The latter ts found m

Thucydides and Xenophon : see Meyer tn loco,

VOL. II.
'
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gradual deepeping of the voice, till it is as audible in
theWrowd as it is in the solitude, and we are continually

visited with the messages of thie Eternal King.
>w cannot these ideas be easily applied to our own

indi^^idual cases? A young man, for instance, may be
troubled with doubts and questions concerning certain
portions of the Christian faith. Some persons make
such doubts an excuse for plunging into scenes of riot

and dissipation, quenching the light which God has
given them and making certain their own spiritual

destruction. The case of Cornelius points out the true
course iyhich should in such a case be adopted.
Men may be troubled with doubts concerning certain
doctrines of revelation. But they have no doubt as to
theu^ictates of conscience and th« light which natural

•
^-

^
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Church. There was in Judaism by GixVs own ap(x)inl-

mcnt a publjc ministry, a threefold public ministry too,

exercised by the high priest, the priesttjp'and the

Lcvitcs. There is in Christianity a threefold ministry

exei^psed by bishops, presbyters or elders, and deacons.'

Tliere were iii Judaism public and (^pniecrated sanc-

tuaries, fixed liturgies, public reading of G<xl'8 Wordj
a service of choral worship, hymns of joy aind thanks-
giving, the sacraments of Holy Commij
baptism in a rudimentary shape ; all these w^"
furred from the did systerti that was passing a

the new system that was taking its place. I

Gentiles been admitted much earlier all this mi
have so easily happened. Men do not easily change

' I do not intend to raise any disputed question as tu ChUruh |)olity

and government in this Ux>k, and so I may point out, without cumpro-
niising my own views in the least, that even a Presbyterian may iijjtcti-^

ii) this st^itemcnl, as he n|ajf hold that his own teaching elder or minister

corres|)onds to the primitive bishop, his ruling ehlers to the {jresbyters,

and his own deacons to the ancient deacons. I'resbyterianism claims
thus a threefold ministry as wejl as EiX&copacy.

/
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Willi uiincuiues, nindenng the practices and duties of
religion. To such persons we would say, compare
yourselves with Cornelius and the difficulties external
and internal- he had to overcome. Servants, for instance,
may labour under great apparent disadvantages. Per.
haps, if living in an irreligious family, they have few
opportunities for prd^er, public or private. Men of
busmess are compelled to spend days- and nights in
the management of their affairs. Persons of cora-
manding intellect or of high station have their own
disadvantages, their own peculiar temptations, growing
out of their very prosperity. The case of Cornelius
shows that each class can rise superior to their pecuhar
difficulties and grow in the hidden life of the soul if
they but imitate his example as he grew from grace
to grace, improving his scanty store till it grew into a

VOL. 11. -

g

^

f

irntial things, though for a time

according to that

they may a«*m dark

ancient strain ofand mysterious

the Psalmist, " Wait on the Lord, . . . and Me shall

strengthen thine hefrt : wait, 1 say, upon the Lord."

'

^ U. Again, ^^^4Mfen^<^''^ ^^*^ Churd\^burst its

flWish shell angttHWpiito fi^Mbspet Ireedom is

noteworthy. It MHRTKiarea. It is a great pTity that

people do not make more use of maps in their study of

' What a fine subject for historical study the delajni of the Lord

wuuld prove. The delay of the Incarnation till the world was rrady

is a supreme instance of them. The delay of the triumph of Chris-

tianity, of the break up of the Ronun Empire, of the KcAmnation so

often attempted but never effected till the invention of printing and the

revival of learning,—these and numerous other illustratioos fling light

upon the darkness which still surrounds the Divine methods and dispen-

sations amid which we live.

* This and leVyal other thoughts in this chapter will be found

worked out in a sermon of Bishop Jebb, a well-known preacher of the

loiit generation who is now almost forgotten. Yet hb published several

volumes of sermons and other theological works, which had no small

influence in laying the foundations of the Oxford' movement. His

sermons are full of matter, though not composed in a modern style.
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»« TUE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

if
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c.

Holy Scripture. Sunday evenings are often a dull

time in Christian households, and the bare methanical

reading of Scripture and of goo^ books often only

makes them duller. How much liv^ier; interesting, and

instructive they would be were aji attempt made to

trace the journeys of the apostles with s map, or to

^ study the scenes where they laboured—Jerusalem,

Csesarea, Damascus, Ephesus, Athens^and Rome—with

some of the helps which modern schdlarship and com-

mercial enterprise now place within eAsyVrdach. I can

speak thus with the force of personal experience, for

m^f own keen interest in. this, book Whi^h I am ex-

P9unding dates from the Sunday evenings of boyhood

thus spent, though without many of the aids which now

• liewithin the reach of all. This is ,el^sentially the

moduli method of study, especially in matters histori-

cak A modern investigator and exploiter of Bible

sited and lands has wdl expressed this truth when

he said, "Topography is the fojindation of history.

If we are ever to understand history, we must under-

stand the places where that history w^S transacted."*

The celebrated historians the latf Mr. Fireman

and Mr. Green worked a revolution ii^ English histori-

'

cal methods by teaching people th^t an indefatigable

T}iisT^nnot be wondered at when we find fiom his well-kn5wn corre-

spondence with Alexander Knox that a sij^gle sermon sometimes was

the work of several months, if not even jr/ars. The leisurely character

eleven busy lives in the opening years of this century is strikingly illus-

tratetl by the corresiwndcnce between these learned men. Bishop Jebb

preached a sermon in 1804 on the well-known Vincentian rule of faith,

" Quotl semper, fjuod ubi<iue, etc." iTOs sermon he elaborated till 1815,

and then publishAl it. ^ playeil no small part in religious controversies

between 181 5 and 1840, as a reference to the Christian Observer, the

Chiptian Examiner, and other religious ijperiodicals of that time will

show.
' See Ramsay's Historical Geography of Asia Minor, pp. 51, 52.
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use of maps and a careful study of the physical

features of any country are absolutely needful for a

true conception of its history. In this respect at least

secular history and sacred history are alike. Without

a careful study of the map we cannot understand God's

dealings with the Church of Christ, as is manifest from

the case of Caesarea at which we have arrived.^ The

narratives of the Gospels and of the Acts will be con-

fused, unintelligible, unless we understand that there

were two Csesareas in Palestine, one never mentioned

in the Gospels, the other never mentioned in the Acts.

Csesarea Philippi was a celebrated city of North-eastern

,

Palestine. It was when our Lord was within itiK

borders that St. Peter made his celebrated confession,

"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God,"

told of in St. Matthew xvi. 13-16. This is the only

Caesarea of which we hear in the Gospels. It was

an inland town, built by the Herods in joint honour

of themselves And of their patrons the Emperors of

Rome, and bore all the traces of its origin. It was

decorated with a splendid pagan temple, was a tho-

roughly pagan town, and was therefore abhorred by

every true Jew. There was another Caesarea, the great

Roman port of Palestine and the capital, where the

Roman governors resided. It was situated in the

borders of Phoenicia, in a noi^h-westerly direction
"

from Jerusalem, with which it was connected by a fine

military road.* This Caesarea had been originally built

''The most detailed 'account of Ccesarea-on-the-Sea, its ruins ani

present state, will be found in the Memoirs of the Survey of Western

Palestine, vol. ii., pp. 13-29. It is accompanied with plans and maps,

which show that ancient Roman Csesarea was ten times the size of the

medieval city which the Crusaders occupied. Geikie's The Holy Land

and the Bible, ch. iv., gives a very interesting account of the ancient

and modein stale of Cajsarea, •, •-'
— -' -

f? "it
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by Herod the Great. He spent twelve yearjs at this
undertaking, and succeeded in making it a splendid
monument of the magnificence of his conceptions. The
seaboard of Palestine is totally devoid to th]s day of
safe harbours. Herod constructed a harboJr at vast
eicpense. Let us hear the story of its foundation in
the very^prds of the Jewish historian. Jos^hus tells

us that Herdd^^serving " that Joppa an/ Dora are
not fit for havens ^iiaccount of the impetuous south
winds which beat uporTiHem, which, rollihg l;Jie sands
which come from the sea a^ai^ist; the shore^^dg not
admit of ships lying in their station ; bu/the mSchahts
are generally there forced to ride at their anchors in the
sea itself. So Herod endeavoured to^ctify this incon-
venience, and laid out such a com^afis toward the land
as might be sufficient for a hav6n, wherein the great
ships might lie in safety ; and this he effected by letting
down vast stones of above fifty feet in length, not less
than eighteen in breadth and nine in depth, into twenty
fathoms deep." ^ The Romans, when they took posses-
sion of Palestine, adopted and developed Herod's plans,
and established Caesarea on the coast as the permanent
residence of the procurator of Palestine. And it was
a wise policy. The Romans, like the English, had a
genius for government. They fixed their provincial
capitals upon or near the sea-coast that their commu- .

nications might be ever kept open. Thus in our own
case Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Capetown, Quebec, and
Dublin, are all seaport towns. And so in ancient times
Antioch, ' Alexandria, Tarsus^ Ephesus, Marseilles,

' Sep Josephus, Antiquities, XV. ix. 6 ; Wars ofJews, I. xxi. Mr.
Lewin, in his Life of St. Paul, vol. ii., ch. iv., spends several pages in
an elaborate discussion of the buildings and plan of Csesarea, to which
It must here suffice to refer.
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Corinth, London, were all seaports and proviiicial Roman
capitals as Caesarea was in Palestine. Ancrit was a very

wise policy. The Jews were a fierce, bpld, determined

people when they revolted. If the seat of Roman rule

had been fixed at Jerusalem, a rebeUion might com-

pletely cut off all effective relief Xftfi the besieged

garrison, which would never happ^jafviaesarea so long

as the command of the sea v^Jfe^^gted in the vast

navies which the Roman State possessed. Caesarea

'was to a large extent a Gentile/city, though within

some seventy miles of Jerusalem. It had a considerable

Jewish population with their ^tehdant synagogues,

but the most prominent features were pagan temples,

one of them serving for a lighthouse and beacon for

the ships which crowded its harbour, together with a

theatre and an amphitheatre, where scenes were daily

enacted from which-every sincere Jew must have shrunk

with horror. Such was the place—a most fitting place.

Gentile, pagan, idolatrous to the very core and centre

—where God chose to reveal Himself as Father of the

Gentiles as well as of the Jews, and showed Christ's

gospel as a light to lighten the Gentiles as well as

the glory of His people Israel.

III. Then, again, ihe person chosen as the channel

of this revelation is a striking character. He was
"Cornelius by name, a centurion of the band called

the Italian band." * Here, then, we note first of all that

' Cornelius was a centurion of the Italian band. This is another of

•the accidental coincidences which attest the genuineness ofthe Acts. The
Roman arnvy was divided into two broad divisions, the legions and the

auxiliary forces. / Now the legions were never permanently'quartered ih

Palestine til 1 jU^e great warlvhich ended in the destruction of Jerusalem,

which begti^ ift A.D. 66 and ended in A.D. 70. A legion was then for

the first tiiile stationed with a fixed camp upon the site of the Holy
City : see Mommsen's Roman Prffuinces^ ii. 218. The auxiliary forces

;*t^"
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Cornelius was a Roman soldier. Let us pause and
reflect upon this. In no respect does the New Testa-
ment display more clearly its Divine origin than in the
manner in which it rises superior to mere provincialism.

There are no narrow national prejudices about ifr-like

those which nowadays lead EnglishmenUo despise
other nations, or those which in ancient times led a'

thoroughngoing Jew to look down with sovereign con-
tempt on the Gentile world as mere dogs and outcast^.

The New Testament taught that all men were equal
and were brothers. in blood, and thus laid the founda-

t»
— '

. —

were a kind of militia raised upon the spot. Palestine was made a
province of the second rank in A.D. 6, and from that time to the year
66 was garrisoned, like all second-rank • provinces, exclusively by
auxiliary troops, the headquarters of which were at Cajsarea. These
a,uxiliaries, recruited amongst the Samaritans and Syrian Greeks,
numbered one ala and fivtf cohorts, about three thousand men : see
Mommsen, loc. cit., p. 186. It would not have been prudent, however,
to have a garrison in Palestine exclusively composed of troops locally
recruited, even though restricted to Samaritans and Syrians, just as no
prudent English government would garrison Ireland with a militia
drawn from Ulster Orangemen alone. The Roman Government there-
fore mingled with the garrison of Caesarea an auxiliary cohort composed
of Italians.

' There were thirty-two Italian auxiliary cohorts which were
thus used ^ a salutdry precaution against treachery on the part of the
local militia. See, on this interesting point, Marquardt, L Organisation
Militaire chez Us Romains, p. 189 (French Edition), where this learned
German writer often quotes the Acts of the Apostles to illustrate the
military arrangements in Palestine during the first sixty years of the first

century. Such was th^ilitary organisation of Palestine from A. D. 6 to
66. After that periotFPalestine was ruled in the sternest military
manner, and treated like a border province subject to martial law with
legionaries scattered all over it. Now if the Acts were written in the
beginning of the second century, a writer would almost certainly have
missed the correct description of the troops stationed at Caesarea as .

St. Luke gives it in this passage. See also the article " Exercitus " in
the new edition of Smith's Dictionary 0/Roman and Greek Antiquities ;
Mommsen, on the Roman Legions, in Ephevieris Epigraphica, vol. v.'

and Pfitzner, Geschichte der Ronfischen Kaiscrlegionen,
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tions of those modern conceptions which have well-

nigh swept slavery frpm the face of civilised Chris-

tendom. The New Testament and its teaching is the

parent of that modern liberalism which now rules

every circle, no matter what its political designation.

In no respect does this universal catholic feeling of

the New Testament display itself more clearly than

in the pictures it presents to us of Roman military

men. They are uniformly most favourable". Without

one single exception the pictures drawn for us of every

centurion and soldier mentioned in the books of the

New Testament are bright with some element of good

shining out conspicuously by way of favourable contrast,

whe^ brought side by side with the Jewish people,

• Upon whom more abundant and more blessed privileges

had been in jrain lavished. Let us just not^e a few

instances which will illustrate our view. The soldiers^,

sought John's baptism and humbly received John's

penitential advice and direction when priests and scribes

rejected the Lord's messenger (Luke iii. 14). A soldier

and a centurion received Christ's commendation for the

X exercise*of a faith surpassing in its range and spiritual

perception any faith which the Master had found within

the bounds and limits of Israel according to the flesh.

" Verily I have not found so great faith, no, not in

Israel," were X^hrist's almost wondering words as He
heard the confession of His God-like nature. His Divine

power involved in the centurion's prayer of humility,

" I am not worthy that Thou shouldest come under my
roof: but only say the word, and my servant shall be

healed" (cf. Matt. viii. 5-13). So was it again with the

centurion to whom the details of our Lord's execution

were committed. He too is painted in a favourable

light. He had an open mind, willing to receive evidence,

m -
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He received that evidence
^
under the most unfavour-

able conditions. His mind was convinced of our Lord's
mission^hd character, not by His triumphs, but by His

,

apparent defeat. As the victim of Jewish malice and
prejudice yielded up the^host and committed His pure
unspotted sbuK to the hands of His heavenly Father'
then ^it was that.struck by the supernatural spirit of love
and gentleness And forgiveness-thoSe great forces of

r Christianity whi«;h never at any other time pr in any
other age have hadWir full and fair play-the centurion
yielded the assent of his affections and of his intellect
to the Divine mission ofJhe suffering Saviour, knd
cried, "Truly this man was the Son of God" (Matt,
xxvii. 54). So it was again with Julius the centurion
who courteously entreatedl St. Paul on his voyage as
a prisoner to Rome^(Acts xxvii.. 3); and so again it
was with Cornelius the centurion, of the band called
the Italian band. v^

•

Now how'comes-this to pass? What a striking
evidence of the workings and presence^ rff the Divine

^
Spirit m the writers of our sacred books-.we may findm this fact

! The Roman soldiers werepf tgiurse the
symbols to a patriotic Jew of a hated foreign sway, of
an Idolatrous jurrsdi^ion and rule. A Jew uninfluenced
by superMj^ral grace and unguided by Divine inspira-
tion would never have drawn such pictures of Roman
centurions as the New Testament \as handed down
to us. The pictures, indeed, drawn by the opposition -

press of any country is not generally a ^ favourable
one when dealing with the persons and officials of .

the dominant party. But the Apostles—Jews though
they were ^f narrow, pMvincial, prejudiced Galilee-
had drunk deep of the \pirit of the new religion
They recognised that Jesus Christ, the King of the\

v

j£ C&> *t^Jh.iU*. AAlti>[ xA.j.lUr' •-
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T
kingdoW of hejaven, cared "iiothing about what form of

government men lived under. They knew that Chri^

ignored all differences of climate, age, sex, nationality,

or employment. - They felt that the only distinctions

recognised in Christ's kingdom were spiritual distinc-

tions, and therefore they recogi^sed the soul of good-

ness wherever foiind. They welcomed the honest and

true heart, no matter beneath what skin it, beat, and

found therefore in many of thesie Roman soldiers some
of the ablest, \the 'most devoted, and the most effective

servants and teachers of the Cross of Jesus Christ.

Verily the univers:^! and catholic principles of the

, new religion which found their first formal proclama- *
<''^'

tion in the age <^f Cornelius met with an ample vindi-

cation and a full\reward^ the trophies won and the

converts gained 'from such an unpromising, source as

, the ranks of the Roman army. , This seems' to me one

reason for the favourable notices of the Roman soldiers

in the New Testament. The Divine Spirit v/ished to

impress upon mankinp that birth, position, or employ-

ment have no influei^ce upon a man's state in God's

sight, and to prove bjr a number of typical examples

that spiritual conditions ahd excellence alone avail to ,

find favour with the Aifnighty.

Another reason, howe^p^, may be found for this fact.

The Scriptures never make light of discipline or train-

ing. "Train up a child \n the way he should go" is

a Divine precept. St. PaM, in his Rastoral Epistles,

lays down as one greatqualification for a bishop that

he should have this power" oTexercising discipline and
rule at home as well as abroad : "For if he knoweth *

not how to rule his own house, how shall he take care

of the Church of God ?" (i Tim. iii. 5). By discipline,

the discipline, of Egypt and the wilderness, did God

-/4
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prepare His geople for Canaan. By the discipline of
captivity and dispersion, by the discipline of Greek
philosophy spreading novel intellectual ideas, by the
discipline of Roman dominion executing mighty public
works, carrying roads and intercommunication to the
remotest and most barbarous nations, did God prepare
the world' for the revelation of His Son. By the
discipline of life, by joy and sorrow, by strife and
suffering, by parting and by loss, does God still prepare
His faithful ones for the beatific vision of eternal
beauty, for the rest and joy of everlasting peace.
And discipline worked out its usual results on these
military men, even though it was only an imperfect and
pagan discipline which these Roman soldiers received
Let us note carefully how this was. The world of
unregenerate man at the time of our Lord's appearance
had become utterly selfish. Discipline of every kind
had been flung off. Self-restraint was practically
unknown, and the devil and his works flourished in
every circle, bringing forth the fruits of wickedness
undeanness, and impurity in ev^ry direction The
army was the' only place or region where in those
times any kind of discipline or self-restraint was prac-
tised. For no army can permit—even if it be an
army of atheists—profligacy and drunkenness to rage
flaunting themselves beneath the very eye of the sun'
And as the spiritual result we find that this small
measure of pagan^ discipline acted as a preparation for
Christianity, and. became under the Divine guidance /
the means of fitting men like Cornelius of C^sarea

'

for the reception of the gospel message of purity and
peace.*

n' rJ^^
'^*'""'" *''""P' "^"^ ^''° *^^ ^^t training-schools for the

oId-fash,onecl virtues of fdithfulness, straightforwardness, and hardihoocl ; -
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But we observe that Cprnelius the centurion had

one special feature which made him peculiarly fitted to

be God's instrument for opening the Christian fai^h to

the Gentile world. The choice of Cornelius is marked
by all that skill and prudence, that careful adapta-

tion of means to ends which the Divine workmanship,

whether in nature or in grace, ever displays. There

were many Roman centurions stationed at Caesarea,

yet none was chosen save Cornelius, and that because

he was " a devout man who feared God with all his

house, praying to God always, and giving much alms

to the people/' He feared Jehovah, he fasted, prayed,

observed Jewish liours'of devotion, ^is habits were
much more those of a devout Jew than of a pagan

soldier. He was popular with the Jewish people

therefore, lik€ another centurion of whom it was said

by the Jewish officials themselves "he loveth our

nation and hath built us a synagogue." The selection

of Cornelius as the leader and firstfruits of the Gentiles

unto God was eminently prudent and wise. God when
He is working out His plans chooses His instruments

carefully and skilfully. He leaves nothing to chance.

He does nothing imperfectly. Work done by God will

repay the keenest scrutiny, the closest study, for it is

the model of what every man's work in life ought as

far as possible to be—earnest, wise, complete, perfect.

and in ihem were to be found the best types of the old Roman character,

which, as moralists complained, were to" be found elsewhere no more.

If the funds of a countiy town had fallen into disorder! or uprightness

was needed for a special post, the curhtor chosen by the Government
was often an old' soldier, who had long been tried and trusted ; and
early Chrrstian history throws, incidentally, a favourable light upon the

moral qualities of the Roman officer. These qualities were mainly

formed by thoroughness of work and discipline."—W. W. Capes, The
Early Empire, p. 2lo.
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IV. Again, looking at the whole passage we perceive
therein illustrations of two important laws of the ^

Divme life. We recognise in the case of Cornelius
tlie working of that great principle of the kingdom of
Ood often enunciated by the great Master: "To him
that hath shall be giveh, and he shall Have morfe
abundantly," "If any man will do His will, he shall
know of the doctrine "

; or, to put it in other language
that God always bestows more grace upon the man
who diligently uses and improves the grace which he
already possesses

; a principle which indeed we see
constantly Exemplified in things pertaining to this -

worid as well as in matters belong ng to,the spiritual
life Thus it was with Cornelius. He was what was
called a.mong the Jews d proselyte of the gate These
proselytes were very numerous. They were a kind
ot fringe hanging upon the outskirts of the Jewish
people.^ Theywereadmirers of Jewish ideas, doctrines
and practices, but they were hot incorporated with the
Jewish nation/por bound by all their laws and cere-
monial restraints. The Levitical Law was not imposed
upon them because they were not circumcised. They
were merely bound to worship the true God and observe

'

certain moral precepts said to have been delivered to
Noah Such was Cornelius whom the providence of
God had led from Italy to Csesarea for this very
purpose, to fulfil His purposes of mercy towards the
©entile worid. His residence there had taught him
the truth and beauty of the pure worship of Jehovah
.rendered by the, Jews. He had learned too, not only
that God ,s, but that He is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek Him. Cornelius had set himself, there-

.' H
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fore, to the diligent discharge of all the duties 6f religion

so far as he knew them. Hq was earnest and diligent

in prayer, for he recognised"Mmself as dependent upon
an invisible God. He was Jl^al i;i alms, for he desired
to show forth his gratitudfe, |6f mercies daily received.

And acting tnus he met with. the divinely appointed
reward. Cornelius js favoured \yitTi a fuller revelation

and a clearer guidk^cre by the angel's mouth, who tells

him to send and
; summon Peter from Joppa for this

'

very purpose. M?at an eminently practical lesson we
may learn from "SW's dealings with this earliest Gentile
convert! -We learri 'from the Divine dealings with
Cornelius that whosoever diligently improves Ihe lower
spiritual advantages which he' possesses shall soon be
admitted |o' higher and fuller blessings/

It may well have been that GoS led him through suc-
cessive stages and rewarded him under each. In distant
Italy, when residing amid the abounding superstitions

of that country, conscience was the only preacher, but
there the sermons of that monitor were heard with
reverence and obeyed^. with diligence! Then God
ordered the course of his life so that public duty
summoned him to a distant land. Cornelius may have
at the time counted his lot a hard one when despatched
to Palestine as a centurion, for it was a province where
from the nature of the warfare there prevalent, there
were abundant opportunities of death by assassination
at the hands of the Zealots, and but few opportunities
of distinction such as might be gained in border war-
fare with foreign enemjes. ^But the Lord was shaping
his career, as He shapes all' our careers, with reference
to our highest spiritual purposes. He led Cornelius,
therefore, to a land and to a town where the pure
worship of Jehovah was practised and the elevated

:^
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morality of Judaism prevailed. Here, then, were new
opportunities placed within the centurion's reach. And
again the same spiritual diligence is displayed, and ^

again the same law of spiritual development and Ijfn-'

larging blessing finds a place. Cornelius is devout^d
liberal and God-fearing, dnd therefore a heavenfy
visitor directs his way to still fuller light and grander
revelations, and Cornelius the centurion of the Italian
band leads the Gentile hosts into the fulness of blessing,
the true land flowing with milk and honey, found only
in the dispensation of Jes^is Christ and within the
borders of the Church of God. This was God's course
of dealing with the Romaij centurion, and it is the course
which the same loving dealings still pursues with human
souls truly desirous of Divine guidance. The Lord
imparts one degree of light and knowledge and grace,
but withholds higher degrees till full use has been
made of the lower. He speaks to us at first in a
whisper; but if we reverently hearken, there is a
gradual deepeiaing of the voice, till it is as audible in
thelcrowd as it is in the solitude, and we are continually

visited with the messages of thie Eternal King.
)W cannot these ideas be easily applied to our own

indi^lsidual cases ? A young man, for instance, may be
troubled with doubts and questions concerning certain
portidns of the Christian faith. Some persons make
such doubts an excuse for plunging into scenes of riot

and dissipation, quenching the light which God has
given them and making certain their own spiritual

destruction. The case^of Cornelius points out the true
course Vhich should in such a case be adopted.
Men may be troubled with doubts concerning certain
doctrines of revelation. But they have no doubt as to
the>^ictat€s of conscience and th« light which natural

L^
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^religion sheds upon the paths of morals and of life.

*Let them then use the light they have. Let them
diligently practise the will of God as it has been
revealed.- Let them be earnest in prayer, pure and
reverent in life, honest and upright in business, and
then in God's own time the doubts will vanish, the
darkness will clear away, and the ancient promises will
be fulfilled, "Light is sown for the righteous," " The
path of the just shineth more and more unto the perfect
day," " In the way of righteousness is life^ and in the
pathway thereof there is no death." s

'

But the example of Cornelius is of still wider
application. The position of Cornelius was not a
favourable one for the \levelopment of the religious

Jife, and yet he rose superior to all its difficulties, and
became thus an eminent example to all believers. Men

^may complain that they have but few spiritual advan-
tages, and that their station in life is thickly strewn
with difficulties, hindering the practices and duties of
religion. To such persons we would say, compare
yourselves with Cornelius and the difficulties external
and internal- he had to overcome. Servants, for instance,
may labour under great apparent disadvantages. Per-
haps, if living in an irreligious family, they have few
opportunities for prd^er, public or private. Men of
busmess are compelled to spend days- and nights in
the management of their affairs. Persons of com-
manding intellect or of high station have their own
disadvantages, their own peculiar temptations, growing
out of their very prosperity. The case of Cornelius
shows that each class can rise superior to their peculiar
difficulties and grow in the hidden life of the soul if
they but imitate his example as he grew from grace
to grace, improving his scanty store till it grew into a
VOL. 11. ^- ^
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fuller and ampler one, till.it expa^ided. into all the glory

;^
of Christian privilege, when CcJriiflius, like Peter, was
enabled to rejoice in the knowledge and love of a risen

• and glorified Redeemer.*

I owe a great many of the devout thoughts dealing with the latter
portion of this subject to a volume of sermons preached by the celebrated
Golden Lecturer, the eloquent Henry Melville, styled Vbu/rs of the
Christian Year. Melville is now as a preacher quite forgotten, and yet
he deserves to be gratefu^y remembered, for he was the first of the old^
Evangelical school to bre^k through the traditional repetition ofcommon-
places which formed;ithe tti<n part of the preaching of the leading
popular Aators of fiftJ^y€ars,*go. Froin a preacher's point of view his
sermons wiU stUljjepay study. His sermons, for instance, on the less :

known charaeters of Scripture, will teach a young divine how to extract
edification and instri|c!l%t&t «f most unpromising materials, and to
apply the essential pfinci^ of the Bible to the changed circumstances
of modern Kfe.^4;^ assuredly this is the' real object of a pastor's
preaching ma Gfitistiati congregation, not the mere repetition of the
first elements of Christianity, but an application of its great principles,
first proclaimed^ the language of the East, to the actions and lives of
the men of the West. Preaching of that kind need never be dull and
upinteresting,
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CHAPTER VI.

THE PETRi^%flSION AT JOPPA.
r .-

-
I

" Now on the morMvr, as they were on their journey, and drew nigh
unto the city, Peter went up upon the housetop to pray, about the sixth
hour :

and he became' hungry, and desired to eat : but while they made
ready, he fell into a trance ; and he beholdeth the heaven opened, and
a certain vessel descending, as it were a great sheet, let down by four,
comers upon the earth : wherein were all manner of fourfoeted beast?
and creeping things of the earth and fowls of the heaven. And thofe
came a voice to him, Rise, Peter ; kill and eat. But Peter said, N«?so,
Lord; fori have never eaten anything that is common and unclean!
And a, voice came unto him again the second time. What God hath
cleansed, make not thou common."

—

Acts x. 9-15.

THERE are two central figures in the conversion
of Cornelius. The one is the centurion himself,

the other is St. Peter, the selected and predestined
agent in that great work. We have studied Cornelius
in the last cjiapter, and have seen the typical character
of all hi§ circumstances. His time^ his residence, his
training, had all been providential, indicating to us the
careful superintendence, the watchful oversight, which
God bestows upon the history of individuals as well as
pf the Church at large. ILet us now turn to the other
figure, St. Peter, and see if the Lord's providence may
not be traced with equal clearness in the circumstances
of his case also. We have found Cornelius at Csesarea,
the great Roman port and garrison of Palestine, a very
fitting and natural place for a Roman centurion tobeA^
* . IIS
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located. \W« find Pei^^^t this very same time at

Joppa, a sfjot that was consecrated by many a memory
and specially associated with a mission to the Gentiles
in the times 6f the Elder Dispensation. Here we trace
the hand of theXord prgyidentially ruling the footsteps

of Peter though\he kiie^ it not, and leading hiro. »k
Philip was led a short time before, to the- spot where
his intended workXlay. The sickness and death of
Tabitha o^ JJorcas len^ St Peter to 'joppa. The fame
of his miricle upon thkt devout woman led to the con-
version of«iany souls, and this naturally induced Peter
to make a longer stay in- Joppa at the house of Simon
the tanner. How natural arid unpremeditated, how
very ordinary and unplanned^ to the natural eye seem
the movements of St. Pet^r ! So. they would have
seemed to us had we been living at Jopp'ia, and yet now
we can see with the light' which the sacred narrative
throws upjon the story that the Lord was guiding St.

Peter to the place where his work was cut out when
the apppinted time shc/uld come. Surely the historj
of Peter and his actions have, abundant comfort and
sustaining hope for oiirselves ! Our lives may be very
ordinary and^6mmo^place ; the events may succeed one
another in the moit matter-of-fact style ; there may
seem in them notl^ng at all worthy the attention of a
Divine Ruler ; and yet those ordinary lives are just as
much planned aind guided by supernatural, wisdom as
the careers of piien concerning whom all t|ie world is

talking. Only let us take care to follow St. Peterfs

example. Ife yielded himself completely to the Divine
guidance, trusted himself entirely to Divine love and
wisdom, and then found in such trust not only life and
safety, but what is far better, perfect peace and sweetest
calm. ;^ ;

' ^

1
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There is something very restful in the picture drawn
for us of St. Peter at this crisis. There is none
of that feverish hurry and restlessness which make
some good men and their methods very trying to others.

The notices of him have all an air of -.fepose and
Christian dignity. " As Peter went throughout all parts,

he came down also to the saints which dvvelt at

Lydda"; " Peter put them all forth and prayed";
" Peter abode many days in Joppa "

;
" Peter went up

upon the hdaWop to pray about the sixth hour." St.

Peter, indeed, did not live in an age of telegrams and
postcards and express trains, which all contribute more
or less to that feverish activity and restlessness so
characteristic of this age. But even if he had lived in

such a time, I am sure his faith in God, would have
saved him from that fussiness,' that life of perpetual
hurry, yet never bringing forth any abiding fruit,

which we behold in so many moderns. This results

a good deal, I believe, from the development—I was
almost going lb say the tyranny, the unwitting tyranny
of modern iournaljsm, which compels men to- live so
much in public and reports their every utterance.

There ar^ men n^ver tired of running from one com-
mittee t(5) another, and never weary of seeing their

names ip the morning papers. They coAnt. that Jthey
have b^^n busily and usefully emplbyed if their names
are perpetually appearing in newspaper reports as
speaking, or at any rate being present at innumerable
meetings, leiiving thett^gplves no time for that quiet

meditation whereby St. Peter gained closest communion
with heaven. It is no wonder such men's fussiness

should • be fruitless, because their natures are poor,

shallow, uncultivated, where the seed springs up rapidly

hut brings forth no fruit to perfectipn, because it has lio

3:.. ^
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deepness of earth. It is fio wonder that St. Peter should
h^ve spoken with power at Caesarea and been successfulm opening the door of faith to the Gentiles, because he
prepared himself for doing the Divine work by the

.discjphne of meditation and thought and spiritual
converse with his Risen Lord. And here we m'ay
rertark, before We pass from this point, that the 'con-

^

version of the first Gentile and the full and complete
exercise of the power of the keys committed to St
Feter run on lines very parallel to thdse pertaining to
the Day of Pentecost and the conversion of the earliest
Jews m one respect at least. The Day of Pentecost -

was precec|ed by a period of ten days'- waiting and
spiritual repose. The conversion of Cornelius and the
revelation of God's purposes to St. Petef were preceded

,
by a season of meditation and prayer, when an apostle
could fiiici time^ami^ all his pressing cares to seek the
hou^top fb^^l^ prayer and to abide many dkysin
the house of onCSimon a tanner.

. A period of pause,
repose, and quietness preceded a new onward movement
of development and of actioi>. . /

. ^
I. Row,,as in the case of Cornelius, so in the case of

bt. Peter, we note the place where the chief actor in the .

scene abode. It was at Joppa, and Joppa was associated
ivith many memories for the Jews. It has been from
ancient times the port 6^ Jerusalem, and is even iow ^

rising^nto somewhat of its former commercial greatness,

tTrr^r"^ '^ '^^ ^^'^ developmentof the orange
^ade, for the production of which fruit Jaffa or Joppa>hasbecome famous.

,
Three thousand years ago Jop7^,as

'

a favounte resort dfthe Phenician fleets, which bfough
the cedars of Lebanon to King Solomon for the build-

wff^ r^,''"".
^' '^'"^- "• '^>- ^' ^ '-^^ period,

^

wHfti God would send Jonah on a mission '* Gentile
'

Vi
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Ninevefe, land when Jonah desired to thwart God's
merciful c|6signs towards the outer world, the prophet
fled to Joppa and there took ship in his vain eflfort

to escape from the presence of the Lord. And now
again Jopp^ becomes the refuge of another prophet,
who feels the same natural hesitation about admitting
the' Gentiles to God's mercy, but who, unlike Jonah,
yields immediate assent to the heavenly message, and
finds peace and blessing in the paths of loving obedi-'
ence. Tlie very houge where St. Peter abode is still

pointed out.* It is situated in the south-western part
of the town, and commands a view over' the bay of
Joppa aijid the waters of that Mediterranean Sea which
was soori to be the channel of communication whel-eby
thfe gospd message should be borne to the nati6ns of
the distaht West. We rema»k, too, that I't wall with
Simon- th4 tanner of Joppa that St. Peter w«? staj^ing^

When a great change is impending various little

circumstarices occur all showing the tendencies of

%r

' The house of Simon the tanner is depicted in Lewin's St. Paul,
vol. i., pp. 87, 88. There is a good description of it, as also-of Joppa
at large, -in Geikie's the Hoty land and the Bible, vol. i., p. 18, froin
which we take the following :

" On the south side qf the town, at the
edge of the sea, close to the lig^thousej one isi<feminded of the visit of
St. Peter to Joppa by the claim of a paltry mo^ue to occupy the house
of Simon the tanner. The present building is cot|[iparativ^y modem,
and cannot be the actual structure in which the Apostle lodged. It is,

however, regarded by the Mohammedans as sacred, one of the rooms
being used as a place of prayer in commempralion, we are told, of
the Lord Jesus having once asked God, while here, for a meal ; on
which a table forthwith came down from heaven. Strange variation i

,of the story of St. Peter's vision ! The waves beat against the low
wall of the courtyard, so that, like the?actu&l House of Simon, it is ^
close on the sea-shore. Tanning, moreover, in accordance with the4
unchanging charactfer of the East, is still extensively carried pn in thi^
partof thQtown." '

''

^

"^^

l^"'^

^-^-1^^ -^.
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the age. By themselves and taken one 1^ one theydo ,ot express much. At the time when theyhapp^ men do no. regart them or unde,..ard tWr•neanmg, but afterwards, and reading themin the W^t.ot accomplished facts, men behold^their sgSeThus ,t was with Simon Pet^r and his visit to Staonthe tanner of Joppa. Tanners as a class were desSand comparatively outcast among the Jews. TannSwas counted an unclean trade because of the nec«s^v
. TT ""' •""' "^'^ ""ich it involved. Tu".yard must, according to /ewish law, be separated byfifty yards at least from human dwellings. If a man

as a tanner, she was granted a divorce. The wholerade of tanners was under a ban, and yet it was to itanner's house that the Apostle made his way . and

even of St. Peter was steadily rising above narrowJewish prejudices into that higher and nobkr atmtsphere where he learned in fullest degree that no manand^no lawful trade is t. be coun't^ co^nCnTr

JnleT^oa'p r^' */'"«' "he" the vision was
'

granted to St Peter and the mind of theiord Was morefully disclbsed to him. Joppa is separated fr«mC«s"rtaby a distance of thirtj; miles. The leading coast tZswere then connected by an e^ceiientfroadfrng wWchhorses and vehicles passed with ea«. The «nt"rton
'

w,th despatched lw» of his household servan s anda devout sodier to summon St. Peter to his^^^
beasts for the accommodation of the Apistle Less,^than twenty-four hours after their ^ demure from'

t "' >
«

.
'

^
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-Caesarea they drew nigh to Joppa, aod then it was that

'

God revealed His purposes to His beloved servant.
The veiy hour can be fixed. Cornelius saw the angS
at the ninth hour, when, as h^ liimself tells us, " he was \
keeiimg the hour of prayer" (x. 30). Peter saw the \

vision at the sixth hour, when he went up on the house
'

top to^pray, according to thd eicample of the Psalmist
when lie sang, "In the evening and morning and at
noon-day will I pray, and. that instantly," » St Peter
evidently was a careful observer of all the forms amid
which his youthful training had been conducted He
did not seek in the n^me of spiritual religion to discard
these old forms. He recognised the danger of any such
course. Forms may often tendto formalism on account
of the weakness of human nature. But they also helo
to preserve and guard the spirit of ancient institutionsm times of sloth and dec^y, till the Spirit from on high
again breathes up<^ the dr^bones and imparts fr4
hfe. St. Peter^sed th^orms of Jewish ext^nalism,
imparting to^them some oXhis own intense earnestness
and the Lord set His seal 6f approval upon \ns actionby reveahng the purposes of His mercy and love to

-

the Gentile world at the noontide hour of prayer
'

The
wisest masters of the spiritual life have ever followed
St. ^ters^teaching. We may take, for instance, Dr. .

Goulburn in his valuable treatise on Personal %Hgion.
In the sixth chapter of the fourth part ofHthit:^k hehas some wise thoughts on living by rule in the Christian
hfe, where he points out the use of ruleS SmJ their
abuse, strongly urging upon those who desire toVrow ingrace the formation of rules by which the practices
^fi^hgion^ndUhe soul's inner, life may be dire/:ted

1
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and shielded. There is, for instance, no law of Christ
which ties men down to morning and evening prayer.

,
Yet does not our own daily experience teach that, if this
unwritten rule of the Christian life be relaxed under the
pretence^f higher spirituality, and men pray only when '

they feel specially inclined to communion with the
unseen, the whole practice of private as well as of
public prayer ceases, and the soul lives in an atheistic
atmosphere without any recognition or thought of
God.' This danger has been recognised froii the
earliest times. Tertullian was a man of narrow/views,
but of the most intense piety. He was a devout fetudent ^of the New Testament, and a careAil observer ^ the ^
example of our Lord and His Apostles. The early
Christians adopted from the Jews the custom of prayer
at the various hours of the day, and turned it into a
practical rule of Christian discipline, acknowledging at
the same time that there wa^ no Scriptural obligation
in the rule, but that it was a mere wise advice for the
development of the spiritual life. This was the origin of
What is technical called the Canonical Hours, Matins

i .
' A deceased friend of mine, a well-Iai6wn member of the Society of

Fnends, once remarked to me about tKis very point that his Society, to
which he belonged to his dying day, while aiming at the highest
spirituality, in its neglect of all rtiles, and suitable therefore for persons
of specially exalted tone, had rendered itself unfitted for the training of
children. Children cannot befrained without rules, and a sociilty which
trusts <o educate them*|^gs religious without fixed and definite
traming; must^^ a h^ss failure. The .original principles of

Friends^^ preclude them from teaching, chUdren, forms of private
prayer, from using fixed Bible readin^d/regular religious instruction.

. < as well as from stated family worsSip. Efforts have been made in
later times to remedy this effect, but they are merely confessions of the
failure of the principles inculcated by Geoige Fox and Robert Barclay
and acknowledgments that the Church from which they dissented was
light.

Wi yttmA-^ iZU
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wtih Lauds, Prime, Tierce, Sext, Nones, Evensong, and
Compline, which can be traced back in germ to the age
next after the Apostles, and were originally grounded
tipon the example of the Apostles themselves, and
specially upon that of St. Peter's practice at Joppa.
Let us hear Tertullian .on this ibatter. He wrote a
treatise on prayer, in which he presses upon the men
of his time the duty of earnestness and intensity in that
holy exercise, and when doing so touches upon this very
point: "As respecting the time of prayer the observance
of certain hours will not be unprofitable—those common
hours I mean which mark the intervals of the day—the
third, sixth, ninth—which we find in Scripture to have
been made more solemn than the rest. The first in-
fusion.of the Holy Sp^irit into the congregated disciples
took place at the third hour. Peter saw his vision on the
housetop at the sixth hour. Peter and John went into
the Temple at the ninth hour when he restored the
paralytic to his health." Tertullian then adds the follow-
mg wise observations, showing that he quite grasped the
ess^tial distinction between the slavery of the law and
thelreedom of tlje gospel in the matter of external obser-
vances: "Albeit these practices stand simply without
any Divino,pr6cept for their observance

; still it may be
granted a good thing to establish some definite rule
which may both add stringency to the admonition to
pray and may as it were by a law tear us out of our
ordinary business unto such a duty. So that we pray
not less than thrice in the ifay^ debtors as we are to
Three—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—besides of course
our regular prayers on the entrance of light and of
night.' The ecclesiastical practice of the Hours may
be turned into a mere formal repetition of certain
prescnbed tasks; but, like aU other ordinances which

<\
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trace themselves back to primitive Christianity, the
Hours are based on a true conception and a noble ideal
of the prevailing and abounding place which prayer
should, occupy in the soul's life/ according to the

,
,

Saviour's own teaching when He spake a parable to
His disciples to this end that men ought always to pray

I and not to faint*
> r j

III. We now arrive at the vision which Peter saw
upon the housetop. The Apostle, having ascended
upon the housetop commanding a view over the blue

,
watery of the Mediterranean' lying shimmering and
sweltering beneath the rays of the noonday sun, became
hungry, as was natural enough, becai|^e\the usual time
of the midday meal was drawing nighf 'feut there was
a deeper reason for the Apostle's felt need of refresh-
ment, and a more immediate, providence was watching
over his natural powers and their action than ever before
had been revealed. The natural hunger was divinely
inspired in order that just at that instant when the re-
presentatives and delegates of the Gentile world were
drawing nigh to his abode he might be prepared to accord
them a fitting reception. To the mere/man of sense or
to the mere carnal mind the hunger 6f St. Peter may
stfem a simple natural operation, birt to the devout
believer in

.
Christianity, who views it/ as the gr^at and

perfect revelation of God to man, whb knows that His ,

covenants afe in all things well-orddred and sure, and
tl^at in His worksin grace as well is in His works in
nature the Lord leaves nothing to/ mere chance, but
perfectly orders them all down to /he minutest detail,
to such anyone this human hunger pf St. Peter's appears
as divinel^anned in order that a spiritual satisfaction

' Tertullian's treatise on Prayer will be ifound in Clark's~ti^ktk«i
^

pt his works, vol. i., pp. 178-204. /

3>
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and completeness may be imparted to his soul unc^
scmusly craving after a fuller knowledge of the.Divine
wil St. Peter's hunger is, in fact, but a manifestationm the human sphere of that superhuman foresight
which was^directing the whole transaction from behind
this visible scene; teaching us, in fact, the- lesson sooften repeated in Holy Scripture that nothing, not evenour feelings, our infirmities, our passions, our appetites
are too minute for the Divine love and care andencpuraging us thereby to act more freely upoli^^e
apostolic injunction, "In everything b> prayV and
supplication let your request, be made k^^^^

4 .K n- ' P' ^^^^'^^ken up and incorporated
wi^h the Divine plan of salvation, we may be sJre thltour own wants and trials do not escape the omniscient

f^mlh t' ?''"' '" °"'* "ves, appointing the endfrom the very beginning. St Peter was hunger, and as
'

food was preparing he fell into a trance, and then the
^

vision answering in its form to the hunger which he
^

felt wasgranted. Vain questions m^y her! be ^aied aswe noted before in the case of St. Paul, concerZ 'th^^trance of the Apostle and the communications he hddwith the unseen world. They are vain questionsYc^ usto raise or to attempt to answer, because they belong toan unexplored land full, as niany ipodern experimfns •show, of strange mysterious facts peculiar to U th salone we can say, some communication must have bee^made to St.^ Peter. which he regarded as a DiWrev,laUon. The conversion and reception by St Peterof he Gemile centurion are facts, the prejudges of StPe er against such a reception are alsounLbted facTsHitherto he shared the opinion common to aU tLeTwelve that such a reception was contrary Z he/Divine law and purposes. He must ha^ i^ceL^^^^

i-'yi+
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'

the housetop some kind of a heavenly communicatipn
which he regarded as equivalent in authority to ftat
ancient rule by which he esteemed the promises and
mercy of God limited to the seed of Abraham. But as
for any endeavour to understand or explain the mode
of Gods action on this occasion, it will be just as vain
as attempts to pierce the mysteries of God's action in
creation, the incarnation, or, to come lower still, in the
processes by which life has been communicated to this
worid and is now sustained and continued thereonWe are in very deed living and moving amid mysteries,
dnd If we refuse to lek^n or meditate till the mysteries
we meet with, the very fi<:st step we take, be cleared, we
must cease to think and b^content to pass life like the
beasts that perish. We kilow not, indeed, the exact
manfter m which God commuiHcated with St. Peter or
for that matter with any one ehs^ to whom He m'ade
revelation of His will. We knV nothing of the
manner in which He spoke to Mos^out of the bush
or to Samuel in. the nightseason, or ip Isaiah in the

'

Temple. As with these His servants of^e Elder Dis-
pensation, so it was with St. Peter on th^ housetop.
We know, however, how St. Luke received hi\ informa-
tion as to the nature of the vision and all ti^e other
facts of the case. St. Luke and St Peter must have
had many an opportunity for conversation in the thritUng,
all-important events amid which he had lived. iSt!
Luke too accompanied St. Paul on that journey to
Jerusalem described in the tWenty-first chapter/ and
was introduced to the Christian Sanhedrin or Council
over which St James the Just presided. But even it

^S.^"^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^Si^^ Peter, he had abundant
opportunities of leamiKf all about the vision. St "

Peter proclaimed it to the world from the very time it

"A
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happened, and was obliged to proclaim it as his defence
against the party zealous for the law of Moses St
Peter iieferred to what God had just sliown him as
soon as he caihe into the centurion's presence He
described the vision at full length as soon as he came
to Jerusalem and met the assembled Church, where its
power and meaning were so clearly recognised that the
mouths of all St. Peter's adversaries were at once
stopped And again at th^ Council of Jerusalem held,
as described in the fifteenth chapter, St. Peter refers to
the circumstances of this whole story as well known to
the whole Church in .that city. St. Luke then would
have no difficulty, writing some twenty years later in
ascertaining the facts of this story, and naturally enough
when writing to a Gentile convert and having in mind
the needs and feelings of the Gentiles, he inserted the
narrative of th^ vision as being the foundation-stone on
Which the growing and enlarging edifice of Gentile
Christianity had been originally established. The
vision too was admirably suited to serve its purpose
It based Itself, as I have said, on Peter's natural feelings
and circumstances, just as spiritual things ever base
themselves upon and respond to'^the natural shadows' of

^

this lowerlife,justastheMoly Communion, for instance
bases itself, upon the natural craving for food and
dnnk, but rises and soars far away above and beyond
the matenal sphere to the true food of the soul, thp
Divine banquet wherewith God's secreted loved ones
ar^eternally fed. Peter was hungry, and a sheet was
seen let down from heaven containing aU kinds of
animals, clean and unclean, together with creeping
things and fowls of heaven. He was commanded to
nse and slay and appease his hunger. He states the \
objection, quite natural in the mouth of a conscientious

f
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Jew, that nothing common or unclean had ever been
eaten by him. Then the heavenly voice uttered words

V which struck for him the death-knell of the old haughty
Jewjsh exclusiveness, inaugurating the grand spirit of
Christian liberalism and ofhuman equality—" What God
hath cleansed, make thou not common." The vision
was thrice repeated to make the matter sure, and then
the heavens were shut up again, and Peter was left to
interpret the Divine teaching for himself. Peter, in the
light of the grcumst^nces which a few moments later
took place,, eisily read the interpretation of the vision.
The distinction between animals and foods was for the
Jew but an emblem and type, a mere object lesson of the
distinction between the Jews and other nations. The
Gentiles ate every kind of animal and creeping thing

;

the favourite food of the Roman soldiers with whom'
the Palestinian Jews came most in contact being pork.
The differences which the Divine laW compelled the Jew

'

to make in the matter of food were simply the type of
the difference and separation which God's love and
grace had made between His covenant people and those
outside that covenant. And just then, to clinch the
matter and interpret the vision by the light of divinely
ordered facts, the Spirit announced to the Apostle, as
"he was much perplexed in himself what the vision
might mean," that three men were seeking him, and that
he was to go with them doubting nothing, " for I have*
sent them."

' The hbur had at last come for the mani-
*

~ — — :^ji

Calvin, in his commentary on Acts x. 12, has some' esogllent
remarks on the scope and meaning of this vision. " I think tffil^jiereby
is shown to Peter that the distmction which God hitherto made Kad
now been removed. For as He had made a difference between
animals ; so by the choice of one nation for Himself, God showed that
other nations were common and uncleaflr- Now the distinction between
animals l>eing removed, He consequently shows that there b no longer

t
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fest^tion of ;Qod> everlasting purposes, when the
sacre(J* society should assume its universal privileges
and stand forth resplendent in its true character as
Gods Holy Catholic Church,-of which ^ the Temple
had been a temporary symbol and pledge,^a house of
prayer for all nations, the joy of the whole earth, the
city of the Great King, un^il the consummation of all
things.

^ IV. The sacred historian next presents St. Peter at
^-aesarea. The Apostle rose up obedient to the Divine
communication, admitted the men who sought him
lodged them for the night, departed back the next day

any difference between men.^nd that the Jew does not differ from the
Greek. Hence Peter is w^imed not to shrink from contact with the
Gentiles as if they were uncleajt ^ There is no doubt but that God
wished to encourage Peter to come^ldly to Cornelius. Therefore, in
order that he might be perfectly satisfied, God shows him as id a

.picture that the distinctions made by the law between clean and

^ Mn^ v^"
abolished

;
whence hem^ conclude that the partition

whiph had hitherto divided Jews from GentUes was now overthrown.Now Paul teaches that this mystery had been hid from the ages that the
Gentiles should be partakers with God's people and grafted into one

v^L ^^Yt^ ^^^^ "«''" would have dared to open the gate of theKm^om of Heaven, unless God Hibself had shown him that the wallHad been removed and that entrance was free to aU." He then coeson to consider the objection that St. Peter must have known of the call
of the Gentiles from the words of Christ's commission to go and make
disciples of all nations, and therefore this vUion was unnecessary

I answtt that there wakso much difficulty in the novelty of the whole
stote of affairs that the a^bsth^ could not at once grasp the position.They knew indeed m theory th>prophecies and the precept ofChrist
about preachmg to the Gentiles, \A when they came to practice, struckby the awfiil novelty, they hesitated. Wherefore it is not wonderful
that the Lord should confirm St. Peter's mind by a new sign." Calvin
dearly recognised thaMhe inspiration enjoyed by St. Peter did notremove his natural slowness of perception. The apostles were like tlie
bulk of ordinary men, very slow to grasp the full meaning of a navel
position or principle. *

VOL. II. >. ^
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along the same road which they had followed, and arrived
at Caesarea on the fourth day from the original appear*
ance to Cornelius; so that if the angel had been seen
by the centurion on Saturday or the Sabbath the vision

«rwould have been seen at Joppa on the Lord's Day,
and then on Tuesday St. Peter must have arrived at
Caesarea. St. Peter did not travel alone. He doubt- j.

less communicated the vision he had seen to the Church
at Joppa at the evening hour of devotion, and deter-
mined to associate with himself six prominent members
of that body in the fulfilment of his novel enterprise
that they might be witnesses of God's actions and
assistants to himself in the work of baptism and of
teaching. As soon as the missionary party arrived
at the house of Cornelius, they found a large party
assembled to meet them, as Cornelius had called to-
gether his kinsmen and acquaintances to hear the

. message froni heaven. Cornelius received St. Peter
with an expression of such profound reverence, pros- •

trating himself on the earth, that St. Peter reproved
him: "But Peter raised him up, saying, Stand up:
I myself also am a man." Cornelius, with his mind
formed in 'k pagan mould and permeated with pagan

, associations and ideas, regarded Peter as a superhuman
being, and worthy therefore of the reverence usually

.

rendered to the Roman Emperor as the living embodi-
ment of deity upon earth. He fell down and adored
St. Peter, even as St. John adored the angel who
revealed to him the mysteries of the unseen world \
(Rev. xxii. 8), till reminded by St. Peter that he )
was a mere human- being like the centurion himself,

' ^

full of human prejudices a»id narrow ideas which
would have prevented him Wepting the invitation
of CorneUus if God Himself had not intervened. Cor-

'-igarsi v'h-^ -TW" -
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nehus then describes the circumstances of his vision
and the angehc directions which he had received, ending
by requesting St. Peter to announce the revelation of
which he was the guardian. The Apostle then proceeds
to deUver an address, of which we have recorded a mere
synopsis alone; the original address must have beenmuch longer St Peter begins the first sermon delivered
to Gentiles by an assertion of the catholic nature \the^Church a truth which he only just now learned
Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter or

persons
: but in every nation he that feareth Him, an<%

worketh tighteousness, is acceptable to Him"- a pas?
sage which has been much misunderstood. People
have thought that St. Peter proclaims by these weirds
that It was no matter what religion a man professed,
provided onty he led a moral lifeknd worked righteous^
ness His doctrine is of quite another type. He h^
already proclaimed to the Jews the exclusive claims ofChnst as the door and gate .of eternal life. In the

^

fourth chapter and twelfth verse he had told the Council
at Jerusalem that "in none other than Jesus Christ of
Nazarethus there salvation: for neither is there any
other name under heaven, that is given among menwherem we must be saved." St. Peter had s4n and
heard nothing since which could have changed his views
or made him think conscious faith in Jesus Christ utteriy
unimportant as this method of interpretation, to which
I refer, would teach. St. Peter's meaning i^ quite clear

Z!Z ^^.'^^fZ !^ ^^^^^"^^'^ces ami4 which he
stood He had hitherto thought that the i>rivilege of
accepting the salvation offered was limited to the
Jews. Now he had learned from Heaven itself that the
otter of Gods grace and mercy was free to all, and
that wherever man was responding to the dictates of

rn
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/conscience and yielding assent to Ihe guidance of the
pinner light with which every man was blessed, there
Gods supreme revelation was to be proclaimed ^nd for
them the doors of God's Church were to be opened
wide. . "

.

St. Peter tlien proceeds, in his kddress,- to recapitu-
late the leading facts of the gospel story. NHc begins'
with John's baptism, glances at Christ's miracles, His
crucifixion, resurrection, and inission ^f th$ apostles
concluding by announcing His future return to be the

^

autJge of quick and dead.
, St. Peter must, of course,

iiave entefed into greater details than^we possess *n our
'

narrative; but it is npt always\'noUced that he was
addressing people not quite ignorant of the story which
he had to tell. St. Peter begins by expressly stating,

1 he word which God sent unto the childrU of Israel
preaching good tidings of peace by Jesus Christ (He is
Lord of all)— that saying ye yourselves know." Corne-
lius and his friends were devout and eager students of
Jewish religious movements, and they had heard in
Laesarea vague reports of the words and doings of the
great prophet who had caused such commotion a few

. years before. But then they were outside the bounds
of Israel, whose religious authorities had rejected this •

prophet. The. religion of Israel had illuminated their
own pagan darkness, and they therefore looked up to the
decision of the high priests and of the Sanhedrin with

"

profound veneration, and dared not to challenge it.
They had never previously come in personal contact
with any of the new prophet^s followers, and if they
had, these followers would not have communicated to
them anything of their message. They simply knew

--that a wondrous teacher had appeared, but that his
teaching was universally repudiated by the men whose

'V •
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views they respected, and therefore they "remained
content with their o\d cdnvictions. The ihformatibn,
however, which tljey had gained formed a, solid
foundation, upon which St. Peter proceeded to raise
the superstructure of Christian dodirine, impifessjing
the points which the Jews, denied—the resurrection of
pirist and His future return 'toJudge the world.

In this connexion St. Petter touches upon a point
which- has often exercised men's minds. In speaking
of the rdfeurrection of Christ he says, "Him God.
raised up the thir(} day, knd g^ve Him to Be made'
manifest, not to a]l the people, bift unto Ivitnesses th^(
were chosen before of God, ^ven to us, who did

'eat and drink with Him after He rose from the dead.'*
^

From the time fif Celsus, who lived in the s«cond cen-
tury, people have asked. Why did not tlie risen Saviour
manifest Himself to the chief priests and Pharisees ?
Why did He show Himself merely to His friends?
.It is evident that from the. very beginning -this pofnb't
N«^s emphasised by the Christians themselves, as
St. Petpr expressly insists upon it on this occasion.
Now several answers have been given to this objection.
Bishop Butler in his Analogy deals With it. He
points out that it is only in accordance with the laws
of God's dealings in ordinary life. God never giv^^
6verwhelming evidence. He merely gives sufficient
evidence of the truth or wisdom of any course, and till

men improve the evidence which He gives tie with-
holds further evidence. Christ gave the Jews sufficient
evidences of the truth of His work and mission in the
n^iracles' which He wrought and the gracious words
which distilled like Divine dew from His lips. They
refused the evidence which He gave, and it would not
have been in accordance with the principles^of Divine

V
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artionthatHe should then give them more convincing'

•t^o'uu'h/ k!'
'*"'":."" '"""'"'' 8"*f ^S"" 'haf

t would have been useless, so far as we are concerned,
.

.>t6 have manifested Christ to the Jewish nation at large

«t nw'^"" °
"^r'""

'"•' 'i^S'ons.rated to tefte risen Saviour to the Romans, and not to themmerely, but also ,p each successiv^generation of men
- as they arose. For surely if men can argue that the

- were ;
""'f " •' '"^'^ "^^'h-" .""^ -- ChiSt.^ere deceive.^, or. wert the subjects of a temporary"

Illusion, It might, be as justly' argued that the high

Z'H
""^ ± ¥''"*"" *' J^"»^«"™ "^-^ •" their

"™f'=««jj»'-7.*e subjects of a hallucination which
tteir longm^tesu^e. for a MessialJ had produced. In.ftodem times, again. Dr. Milligan jn an' able and acute iwork^5 the Resurrection has argued that it was im-
PMsibK>om the nature of the resurrection body andthe chancier of the resurrection sfate, for Christ to b^
thus m«,ifested to the Jewish nation. He belonged

He co!m' ."' '"^ '"'"°" " ""Kher leiel. >He could not now be. submitted^ to a coar^ contact
With poss caniSl jierf. He was obliged therefore to

?Zfii"T
">*;'"«">°''y ofHis chosen witnesses, .

fortified and confirmed by the evidence of miracles o -

^2t^J' ^^''.K^""
"°'y

^"r' 'P^'"""8 '" them ;„dworking with them. All thes/arguments are most true

™ndr Th' ,

^'' '^ '"" '° ""''' •'-""^ to many
minds. They leave something to be desired. They
fad in showing the wisdom of the actual course that

Zr'"1:i
They leave men thinking i„ their secre

hearts, would it not after all have b«„ the best andmos satisfaetory course if the. risen Lord had been .manifest^ to all the people and not merely toll^
Chosen before of Gpd ? I thinkj there is an aiyument

n
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which has not been sufficiently worked out, and which

^ directly meets and answers^ this 9l^ection. The risen

Saviour was riot manifested to all :the people because

^uch ja. course woul^ have wrecked the great cause

which He had* at heart, and defeated the great end of

His Incarnation, which was to establish a Church on
the earth^here righteousness and joy and peace in the

Holy Ghost would find place and abound. Let us takej

it.in this way. Let us inquire what wciuld have been
the immediate consequence had Christ been revealed

to all the people gathered in their millions for the

celebration of the Passove^. They would either have
rejected Him afresh or they would have accepted Him.
If they rejected Him, they would be only intensifying,

their responsibility and their guilt. If they accepted Him
as their long-expected Messiah, then would have eome
the catastrophe. In their state of strained expectation

and national excitement they wouJ[<i,have swept awsfy

every barrier, they would have rushed to arms a:

burst into open rebellion against the Romans, initiating

a war which would have only ended with the annihila-

tion of the Jewish race or with the destruction of the

^ Roman Empire. The immediate result of theSnanifes-

tation of the risen Saviour to the chief priests and the

people would have been a destruction of human life of

such a widespread and awful character as the wqrld
• ha(| never seen. This we know from history would have,

been < infallibly the case. Again and again during the

first and se«ond centuries the Jews burst forth into

similar rebellions, urged on by some fanatic who pre-

tended to be the long-expected deliverer, and tens of

thousands, aye, even hundreds of thousands of human
Jives Jewish and Gentile were repeatedly sacrificed on

the altar of this vain carnal expectation.

^

-* '•'•^m-r,
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We ai* expressly informed too that our Lord had
e:^perienlce ih His own person of this very danger.
St. John, tells lis that Christ Himself had on one
occasion to escape from the Jews when they were
d,(8fsrgning to take Him by force and make Him a King;

, while again the first chapter of this Book of Acts and
the query which the apostles propounded upon the
very eve of the Ascension show that even they
with all the teaming which they had received from
our Lord concerning the pUrely spiritual ^nd interior

' hature of His kingdom still shared in the national

delusions, and were cherishing dreams of a carnal

empire and of human triumphs. We conclude, then,

on purely historical grounds, and judging frpih the
experience of the past, that /the course which God
actually adopted was profoundly. wIsjEl and eminently
calculated to avoid the social dangersivhich surrounded
the path of the Divine developments. I think that if

we strive to realise the results which would have
followed the manifestation ofj Christ in th% manner
which objectors suggest, we shall see that the whole
spiritual object, the great end of Christ's Incarnation,,

would have been thus defeated. That greai gntf wag
to establish a kingdom of righteousne^^^^B^ and
humility; and that was the purpose Vy|j|jJ|||§ the
mpde^of action which was in fact ac

the Day of Pentecost onward the Church'^v^knd
flourished, developing and putting in practice, however,
imperfectly, the laws of the Sermon on the Mount.
But if Christ had revealed Himself to the,unconverted
Jews of Jerusalem after the Resujrection, it would
not have had the slightest dfect .towards making

, thefti Chr/stians after the model whicli He desired.
Nay, rather such an appearance woOld merely have

>y
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intensified their narrow Judaism and confirmed them

in those ||ctanan prejudices,' that rigid exclusiveness

from which Christ had come to deliver His people.

The spiritual eflfifects of- such an appearance would

have beeil absolutely nothing. The temporal effects of

it would have been awfully disastrous, unless indeed

God had consented to work the most prodigious and

astounding miracles, such as smiting the Roman

armies with destruction and interfering imperiously

with the course of human society.

Then again it is worthy of ndtice that such, a

method ^^f dealing with the < Jews would have beera

contrary to Christ's • methods and laws of action as

displayed during His earthly ministry. He nevei

worked miracles for the mere purposes of intellectua

"^

conviction. When a sign from heaven was. demandec

from Him for this' very purpose He refused it. - lie^

ever aimed at spiritual conversion. An exhibition o:

the risen Lord^to the Jewish nation might have beeni

followed by a certain amount of intellectual conviction

as to His Divi^ie authority and mission. • But, apart

from the power^of the Holy Ghost, which had not

^een then poured out, this intellectual conviction would

have been turned to disastrous purposes, as we have

now shown, and have proved utterly useless towards

spiritual conversion. The case of the Resurrection is,

in;fact, in many respects like the case of the Incarnation.

We think in .our human blindness that we would have

managed the manifestations and revelations of God

much better, and wAsecretly find fault with -the Divine

methods, because Christ did not come much earlier

in the world's Ipstory and thousands of years had

to elapse before the Divine Messenger appeared. But

then, Scripture assures us that it was in the fulpess

t*
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of time Christ came, and a profourider investigation

will satisfy us that history and experience bear out the

testimony of Scripture. In the same way"human blind-

ness imagines that it Would have managed the Resur-

rection far better, and it has a scheme of its own
whereby Christ should have been manifested at Orice

to the Jew's, who would have been at once converted

into Christians of the type of the apostles, and then

Christ should have advanced to the city of Rome,
casting down the idols fn His triumphant march, and
changing the Roman Empire into the Kingdom of

God. This is something like the scheme which the

human mind in secret substitutes for the Divine plan^

a scheme which would have involved the most extrava-

gant interruptions of the world's business, the most ex-

traordinary interpositions on God's part with the course

of human affairs. For one miracle which the Divine,

method has necessitated, the human plan, which lies at

the basis of^the objections we are considering, would

have necessitated the working of a thousand miracles

and these of a most stupendous type. These con-

. siderations will help to show what bad judges- we
are of the Divine methods of action, and will tend

towards spiritual and mental humility by impressing

upon U9 the inextricable confusion into which we should

. inevitably land the world's affairs had we but the

. management of them for a very few hours. Verily

' as we Contemplate the Resurrection of Christ and
the management of the whole plan of salvation, we
gather glimpses of the supernatural wisdom whereby

-the whole was ordered, and learn thus to sing with

a deeper meaning the ancient strain, "Thy way,

O God, is in the sea, and Thy paths in the great

waters, and Thy footsteps are not known. Thou

^
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leddest thy people Uke sheep, by the hand of Mose#

'andAaron."* -; f -

The sacred narrative then tells us that " while Peter

yet spake these words^ the Holy Ghost fell on all them

'which heard the word." The brethren which came

from Joppa, strict observers of the law of Moses as they

were, beheld, the external proofs of God's presence, and

were amazed, "because that on the Gentiles also was

poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost," >yhich is further

explained by the words, " they heard the Gentiles speak-

ing with toAgues and magnifying God." The gift of the

Holy Ghost takes the same and yet a different shape

from that in which it was manifested on the Day of

Pentecost. ' The gifts of tongues on the Day of Pente-

cost was manifested in a variety of languages, because

there wak a vast variety of tongues and nationalities

then presint at Jerusalem. But it would seem as if on

this occasion the Holy Ghost and His gift of speech

displayed iiself in sacred song and holy praise :
^" They

heard thfenr speak with tongues and magnify God."

Greek was practically the one tongue of all those who

were present. The hew converts had been inhabitants

for years of Caesarea which was, now one of the most

thoroughly Greek towns in -Palestine, so that the gift of

tongues as displayed on this occasion must have been

' The aim of Christianity was to strike at tiie essential evil of the

human heart. One darling sin of man is ostentation. It was one special

vice of society in the age of the Incarnation, as students of the history

of that period know right well. Now the real objection to the Divine

method of action about Christ's Resurrection is that it was not ostenta-

tious. If the human scheme had been adopted, it would simply have

encouraged and sanctioned the ostentation which already dominated the

world. But the Divine rule ever is this, " The k^bgdom of God cometh

not with observatiqn," and ia the very metl^lod of its development

Christianity has, taught men humility and sej^-abaseipent,

#
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of someM^hat different character from that exercised on
the Day of Pentecost^ when a vast variety of nations
heard the company of the disciples and^ apostles speak-
ing in their own tanguages. There is another difference

too between the original outpouring of the Holy Ghost
and this rej)etition of the gift The Holy Ghost on the

first occasion was pour^ out upon the preachers of
the word to qualify them to preach to the people. The
Holy Gh6st on the second occasion was poured oiit

upon the persjpiis to whom the word was preached to

sanction and^ confirm the call of the Gentiles. The
gifts o^tlie Holy Spirit are confined to no rank or order.

They are displayed as the common property of all

christian people, and indicate the freedom and the

plenteousness wherewith God's blessings shall be dis-

pensed under the new covenant which was taking the
place of the old Levitical Law.
And then comes the last touch which the narrative

puts to the whole story :
" Then answered Peter, Can

any man forbid the water, that these should not be
baptized, which have received the Holy Ghostas well
as we? And he commanded them to be baptized in
the/ name, of Jesus Christ." What a corrective we here
find of those ultra-spiritual views which make shipwreck
of faith! We have known intelligent men speak as
if the apQstles laid no stress upon holy baptism, and
valued it not one whit as compared with the interior
gift of the Holy Ghost. We have known intelligent

members of the Society or Friends who could not s^e
that the apostles taught the necessity" for what tb^y
call water baptism. For both these classes of objectors
these words of St. Peter, this inciden^ in the stor^ of
Cornelius have an important lesson. They prov4 the
absolute necessity in the apostolic estimation /f the

-jr
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rite of Holy Baptism as perpetually practised in the

Church Of God. For surely if ever thjc washing of

water in the name of tbie Holy Trinity could have been

disi>fensed witJfi, H was in the case of men upon whom

God had just poured the supernatural gift of the

Holy Ghost; and yet even in their case the divinely

appointed sacrament of entrance into the sacred society

could not be dispensed with. They were baptized with

.

water in the sacred name, and then, cherishing that

swe^ sense of duty fulfilled ^d obedience rendered^

and spiritual peace 4nd joy possessed which God

bestows upon His elect people, they entered into that

fuller knowledge and richer grace, that feast of spiritual

.

fat things which St. Peter could impart, as he told

them from his own personal knowledge of the life and

teaching of Christ Jesijs. It is no wonder that the

history" of this critical event should terminate with

"these words : "Then prayed they him to' tarry certain

days,'^* expressing their keen desire to drink „ more

deeply of the well of- life thus lately opened to their

faiiiting souls.

'Tradition tells very lifte about Cornelius. There is indeed a long

article devoted to Wro by tUe Bollandists, Acta Sanciorum, Feb. t. !,

p. 280, but there is nothing in it. He is commemorated on Feb. 2nd.

/The Greeks make him bishop of Scepsis, the L,jitins of Caesarea. St.

/Jerome says that in his time the house of Cornelius had been turned

/ into a church. The story of his life as told in the Martyrologies is

evidently a.mere mediaeval concoction. At Scepsis the prefect Demetrius

brings him into a temple of Apollo, when at his prayer the idol is

smashed to pieces and the magistrate converted. Such stories are,

however, the stock-in-trade of the legeMt-mongers of the Middle Ages. N

„<:^iL*J^^
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CHAPTER VII.

THE .HARVEST OF THE GENTILES. . *

" ^®^*^'P'^ wci^^ called Christiaas first at Antioch."^AcTS xK 26.

THE eleventh chapter of thfe Acts is clearly divisible

into Vivo portions. There is first the narrative of
St. Peter's reception at Ji^rusalem after, the conversion
of Cornelius, and secondly the, story of the origin of,
the Antiochene Church, the mothef- and metropolis of
Gentile Christendom. They are distinct the one from
the other, and' yet they are closely coiinected together,
for they both deal with the same great topic, the ad-
mission of the Gentiles to full and free communion in
the Church of God. Let us theii search out the line
of thought which runs like a golden tJiread through
this whole chapter, sure that in doingi so we shall find
light shed upon some .modern questions from this
divinely written ecclesiastical history.

•'

I. St. Peter tarried a certain time with Cornelius and
the other new converts at Caesarea. There was doubt-
less much to be taught and much to be set in order.
Baptism was in the early Chiirch administered when
thar converts were ^et immature in faith and knowi
ledge. The Church was viewed as a hospital, where
the sick apd-f^^eble were to be, admitted and cured.
It was not therefore demanded of candidates for ad-
mission that they should be perfectly instructed in

«4a
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all the articles and mysteries of the Christian faith.

'There were indeed some points in which they were not

instructed at all till they had been " buried with Christ

through baptism into death." Then when they had

taken their stand upon the Christian platform, and

were able to view the matter from the true vantage

point, they were admitted into fuller and deeper

mysteries. Peter too must have had his work icut out

for him at Cgesarea in striving to organise the Church.

St. Philip may have here lent his aid, and may have '

been constituted the resident head of the local Church.*

After the baptism of the Ethiopian eunuch he worked

his way up toOaesarea, preaching in all the towns and

villages of that populous distriet. There he seems Jo

have fixed his residence, as fi:fteen years or so later we

find him permanently located in that city with his " four

daughters, virgins, which did prophesy " (Acts xxi. 8, 9).

We may be sure that some such Church, organisation

was immediately started at Caesarea. We have already

traced the work of organisation in Jerusalem, The

apostles originally embraced in themselves all ministerial

offices, as in turn these offices were priginally all

summed up in Jesus Christ. - The apostles had taken

an important step in the establishment of the order of

deacons at Jerusalem, detaining in their own hands the

supreme power to which appeal and reports could b^

made. At Damascus it is evident that at the time of

St; Paul's conversion there was an organised Church,

Ananias beipg the head and chief of it, with whom
communications were officially held ; while the notices

about Joppa and the six witnesses of his action whom
. i. —^

' The Church tradition reports, however, that Cornelius was first

bishop of Cissarea, but without any solid authority for the statement.

See,, however, the note in last chapter, p. 141.

:»:.
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St. Petek bi^l^ff ipf^iini to Caesarea indicate that
an' assembly or ChufridMJ^nised after the model of
the Jerusalem Church existed in that town.

Having|^^jg|Bcl Jis work in Caesarea St. Peter re-
Jturned tqJ»u^l^, and there had to rehjier an account

"=*^of^is action and was placed upon his defence. " When
Peter was come up to Jerusalem, they that were of the
circumcision cont^feijvith him, saying,.Thou wentest
in to men unci^ciffijasedi^^idst ^at with them."
This simple circitmstanclTR^wsmifch "light upon the
character of earliest Christianity.- It was to a large ex-
tent a Christian democrajg^. The apostles exercised the
supreme executive power, bul the collective Christian
assembly claimed the exercise of their private judgment,

^
and, above all, knew not anything of the fancied privilege
of St. Peter, as Prince'of the Aposjtles, to lay down on
Ms own authority the laws for Ihe whole Christian-
Commonwealth.

= Here was St. Peter exercising his
ministry and apostolic power ap4;»ng the earliest Chris-
tians? How were his ministry and authority received ?
Were they treated as if the personal authority and
decision ofSt. Peter settled every question without any
further appeal ? This will be best seen if we tell a
^ry well known imthe, annals of ecclesiastical history.

The fable of Papal Supremacy began to be asserted about
the year 506, when a series of forgeries were circulated

concerning the bishops of Rome and their decisions
during the ages of persecution. One of these forgeries

dealt with a pope named Marcellinus, who presided over
the See of Rome during the beginning of the great
Diocletian persecution. The story goes on to tell that
Marcellinus fell into idolatry in order to save his life.

A council of thre£^ hundred bishops was summoned
at Sfnuessa, when4he Assembled bishops are reported
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to have> refused to pass sentence on the Pope,
successor of St. Peter, saying that the Holy See may

^ be judged by no man. They therefore called upon the
Pope to condemn himself, as he alone was a judge com-
petent to exercise such a function^ This story, accord-
ing to Dollinger, was forged about the year-500, and it

clearly exhibits the different view taken of t&s . position
of St. Peter in the Church of Jerusalem and of his

' alleged successors in the Church of Rome five centuries
''later. In the latter case St. Peter's successor cannot
be judged or condeihned by any mortal.^ According to^

the Acts of the Apostles the members of the stricter*

party in the Church of^^isalem had no hesitation in

challenging the action^ i^pteaching of St. Peter him-
s'elf, and it was only when he could prove the immediate
and manifest approval of Heaven that they ceased
their opposition, saying, "Then to the Gentiles also
hath God granted repentance unto life."

•
' We can in this incident see how the Church was
slowly but surely developing itself ' under the Divine
guidance. The incident when the order of deacons was

,
institifted was Jhe primary step. There was then first

manifested that combination of authority and freedom
united with open discussion which, originating in the
Christian Church, has been the source of all modern
society, of modern governments, and modern methods
of legislation. Now we see the same ideas applied to^'
questions of docl»ine an(4 discipline, till we come in
a short time to the perfection of this method in the
celebrated Council of Jeru^lhm which framed the
charter and traced out the main lines of development

' See the article an Marcellimis (i) in the Dictionary of Chtisli<m
Biography, vol. iii., p. 804, wliere all the facts are told of this curious
story.
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upon which the Church of the Gentiles and true gospel

freedom were established. ,

.II. The centre of Christian interest now shifts its

'position and fixes itself in the city of Antioch, where a

further step in advance was. taken. Our attention is

first of all recalled to the results of St. Stephen's death.

" They therefore that were scattered abroad upon the

tribulation that ar^e about Stephen travelled as far

as Phoenicia, and typrus, and Antioch, speaking the

wond to none save^nly to Jews. But there were

some of them, men of Cyprus ind Cyrene, who, when

they were come ti Antioch, spake unto the Greeks

also, preaching life Lord Jesus." This is clearly a

case of preaching the gospel to the Gentiles, and the

question has been^ raised, Was the action of these'

men of Cyprus and Cyrene quite independent of the

action of St. Peter or an immediate result of the same ?

Did the men of Cyprus and Cyrene preach the

gospel to the Gentiles of Antioch of their own potion,

/or did they wait till tidings of St. Peter's action had

• reached them, and then, yielding to the generous

instincts which had been long beating in the hearts of

these Hellenistic >ws, did they proclaim at Antioch the

glad tidings of-salvation which the Gentiles of that gay

and brilliant but very wicked city so much needed?

Our answer to these queries 'is very short and plain.

We think that the preaching of the Hellenists of

Cyprus to the Gentiles of Antioch must have been

the result of St. Peter's action at Caesarea, else why

did they wait till Antioch was reached to open their

mouths to the pagan world ? Surely if the sight of

. sin and wickedness and civilised depravity was neces-

sary to stir them up to efforts for the spiritual welfare

of the Gentile world, Phoenicia and Cyprus abounded

'-A,\
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with scenes quite sufficient to unseal their lips. But
the force of national prejudice and of religious exclusive-
ness was too strong till they came to'Antioch, where
tidings must have reacljed . them of the vision and
action of St. Peter at Gaesarea. ^

It is easy to see why this information reached the:

missionaries at Antioch. Caesarea was the Roman f

capital of Palestine, and was a seaport. Antioch w^
the Roman capital of the province of Syria, an immense
extent of territory, which. Included not merely 4]^
country which we call Syria, but extended tO"tiw
Euphrates^on the west and to the desert intervening
ibetween Palestine and Egypt on the south.. The
prefect of the East resided at Antioch, and he was
one. of the three or four greatest officials under the
Roman emperor. Palestine was, ip fact, a part gf

'il? province of Syria, and its ruler or president way
dependent upon t'he governor pf Syria. It is there-
fore in strictest acfcor(jiH|ee with the facta of Roman
.history when St. Lwke tefls in his Gospel (ii. 2)
concerning the taxation of Augustus Caesar, " This

'

was the first enrolment madi^ when Quirinus was'^
governor of Syria;" Atitipfch being then the seat of
the central government c^f the eastern division of ihe-^

Roman Empire, and Gaesarea being the headquarters^
of an important lieutenant of the Syrian proeonsuC
i| is no wonder there should have been very constant
intercourse between the two places. The great maga-
zines of arms for the entire east were locJited at

Antioch, and there too the money was coined neces-
sary to pay the troops and to carry on cpmmercial
intercourse. It must have been very easy for an
official like Corjielius, or even for any simple private
soldier or for an ordinary Jew or C;hristian of Gaesarea,

U

^
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to communicate W»h XntJoch, and to send word con^

cerriing tHe .prqcee%gs^ ^t. Peter and the blessin,

'vouchsafed by Godl> a&%Vout person who mighty

there seeking after li||U alfeVy!|[.^ It «» quite natur

therefore that, whiie^^f^iAf^nstians dispersed jnta .^; -;^
^,

varidus landlby ^e^i^jtal^at Je''"^^^"^^^^^^.%t,i^^^
st^ined.themselyes to the Je^^S^jHhroughout th^r ,

v t^f^J
us and.CyrjEilii^'

.n& his doings, t

stMiined,themselves to tne jew^s
'

previcius lafboars, whep.£he mep '^

\earcl tidirtgs at Antioch of St.

4

'»

*\

%:

tidiAgs «k * -— ^ vCTTi |fc 1.-1

, and revelations, at Cae^area> thejr ^^'''IKW^/Jlf,

.

'

scope to their longings >hich long ago Wl^^P^f®
ih their, more '.liWalised hearts, ahd t«stified|Bk th«

'.
''Gentiles: of Aritioch coHcernln^ the, gladsome il

the gosiiel. H^e,.?gain,We befiold attother inst^n

' W value of cultu,r.e and i^ravel-anden^rged mtelligen ^
> The Hellenists of Cypriis^ahdlGb^rene Were the first*<o^fl^! -

reali^'and act oiit the principVii which God had taughl^aj
,

-Si Peter! They, saw- thiU God's .!i^rcies^%iot:-;V:

restrained to the particular cage ^f dornelius^^me^ f.
fj. ;^

realisea that his was a typical instarifce, ^d^th^t h^n
'J

conversion was intended^.t(3| carryvwith; it a^d tb decida^^ •

the possibility of Gentile '#va^n and the formation ofit^;.
;

V a bentile Church all over tl«ferld, an^ they putj^e. *

j

^'^'^iticiple'in operation at onc^ one of the places wh<!||

it was ,most neea^4 :
'' When the meif of CyPTUS and

,

. Akne. were Come to. Antioch, they spake, unto the^ .
.

Idreeks also, preaching the,^ord Jesus." J^e^ethdd i

6fl the Divine developmenl* was in the prfhi^tiv

•
. very similar to that we 'often still behold.

,

Some

improvement i^ required, some new principle has to be

set in motion. If younger men begin the work, or U
—-1, - — — 1

—

;

~

,
,

' CKsarea and Antioch wa^ about t<iro hundred miles distant from

each other by se'a. A Roman trireme travelling at express speed would

easily have accomplished this distance in two or at most three days.

/
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undei^ndings;iftelilfe*^^ principle,

tHe.y^t mass of dbt(|,ioriW\^aii[^.<^^ and
atticJfigi^t to Aep^ Ilkft 4^ quickened" into lively

^^gk^. But then some Jpefer or another, some man of

^fjiolpnrectjtude and w^th, and yet of ^ually well-

^
h6^h narrow vielws an^evoted adherence to the past,

r>\ 1?
f^l^es s^me hesitating st^.in advance. He may indeed

strive to limit it's applid^m|>n to the special case before

^,
him, and he iftay ^arhe9|^|^eprecate any wider applica-

tion of the principle qn wlfche has acted. But it is

aU In .vain. Hie has 4erii|i^|^e Divine purposes.' His
^n^rrowness and respeqta|)iiity and .personal ' weight

ftfelitV^ dofie their work,' a^^Shiave sanctioned the intro-

.^^ii<ition 6f the principle which then is applied upon a
inuqii voider sdale Jby m6n whose minds have been
h'l^e^alrsed'and trained to seize si great broad principle

and put it into priacticaroj>eration.

lit. "When they cam^ jjt^ Antioch, they spake the
wok! to/the Greek also." • ^d verily the.men.of Cyp
arid Cyrene chose a fitting' spot to open' the^Jckig^om
oUheaveri to the Greek "world and to foundme mother
Church of Gentile Christendom^^Hrfvocity in the whole

#-'

world was more coirijlk

entirely devoted

describpf as

eye,>?d^e vaiii

on the hi8tory%ri

then see the Divin

of the first grea|:;p

the Divine gu

typical ecclesiastital

r

*%>

Satan% seat, or more
orks which St. j^ohn-'f^,'; \v

lesh, and the hist qC the%\ v4
' Let us reflect a ^little 1 '

'

i^of Aritioch, and wj|('' shall

/e in selecting it as the ^ite

1, and wfe shall see too

led St. Luke in this

to select the Churc|i
of Antioch (qt such frequent notice, exceeding, as it

does, all other Churches save Jerusalem in the amount

it ,f

»« .^
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of Attention bestowed upon it in the Acts of the

Apostles.*

Antioch and Alexandria were towns dating from the

, same epoch* • They came into existence about the year '

300 B.C., being the creation of Alexander the Great

himself, or of the generals who divided 'his empire

between them. The city of Antioch was originally

built by %leucus Nicator, the founder of th*e kingdom

of Syria, but was subsequently enlarged,' so that in,'

St. Paul's time.it was divided into four independent\
districts of' towhsL each surrounded by its own walls,

and all included within pne vast wall softje_ fiftyJeet

h^l?, which surmounted mountain tops and was carried

at vast expejgse across valleys and ravines. Antioch

fwas in the first century counted the third city in the

world, Rome being first, Alexandria second, arid

Antioch third. It had marvellous natural advantages.

iTwas blessed with charming mountain scenery. The

peaks rising up on all sides could be seen from ev^ry

part of the city, imparting thus to life in Antioch that

, sense not merely of beauty and gralideur, but of the

nearness of such beauty and grandeur combined with

solitude and freedom from the madding crowd which

seem so sweet to a man who passes his life amid the

noise and hurry of a great city. What a change in the

conditions of life in London would be at onct brought

about could the scenery surrounding Edinburgh or

Lucerne be transferred to the world's metropolis, and

the toiler in Fleet Street apd the Strand be enabled to

look amid bis daily labours upon cloud-piercing mount-

' Th« various Lives of St. Paul apd Gibbon in his Decline and Fall

give minute accounts of Antioch, its/grandeur and wickedness ; K. O.

Mailer's Antiquities of Antioch, Go/tingen, 1839 is an exhaustive work^

on the subject ; see also Monnnscn'h Provinces, Hook VIII., eh. x .

•\ \'

/
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ains Or peaks clad in. a robe of virgin white ! Antioch

was built upon the southern bank of the river OronteSp

along which, it extended about five miles. The main

Street of the city, otherwise called the Street of Herod

after the celebrated Herod the Gteat who built it, was
four andji^half miles long. This street was unrivalled

among the cities of the world, and wa,s furnished with

an arcade on both sides extending its whole length,

beneath which the inhabitants could Walk and transact

busLoessAtall times freefrom the heat and from Jtljerainu^

The water supply of Antioch was its special feature.

The great orator Libanius, a native of A«tioch, who
lived three hundred years later than St. Paul, while the

city yet stood in all its grandeur ana^,beauty, thus

dwells on this feature of Antjoch in a pikhegyric com-

posed under the Emperor Co<retantius :
" That wherein

'we beat all other is Jhe water supply of our city ; if in

other respects any one may .compete with us, all give

way so soon as v^^ome to speak of the water, its abun-

dance and its excellence. In the publjc _baJll§ every

stream has the proportions of a river, in the private

baths several have the like, and the rest not much less.

One measures the abundance of running water by the

number of the dwelling-houses ; for s^ ma^ as are

the dwelling-houses, so many are also the ; running

waters. Therefore we have tyo fighting at th^ public

wells as to who shall come first to-'draw—an evil under

fV/hich so many considerable ts^ns suffer, wl^^ there

is a violent crowding round t^ wells and outcry over

broken jars. With us the public fountains flow for

ornament, since every one has water within his doors.

And this water is so clear that the pail appears empty,

and so pleasaiift that it invites us to drink." ^ Such was

The same oratorSftfowns us that the streets of Antioch were lighted

\^' '.
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the description of a pagan who saw Antioch even as

St. Paul saw it, and testified concerning the natural

gifts with '.which God had endowed it. But, alasl as

with individu^s, so is it with cities. God may lavish

His best blessings, and yet instead of bringing forth

the fruits of righteousness His choicest gifts of nature

may be turned into fruitful s^ed plots of fust and sin.

fSodom and Gomorrha^ were planted in a vale that was

^ ^\^ well watered and fkir and fruitful, even as the Garden

of the Lord : but the inhabitants thereof were wicked,

and sinners before the Lord exceedingly ; and so it was

with Antioch. This city so blessed in situation and

in nature's richest and most precious gifts was cele-

brated for its wicked pre-eminence amid the awful

* corruption which then overspread the cities of the

i world. When the Roman satirist Jjivenal, ,writing

^about this period of which we treat, would fain account

/\ ^ for the excessive dissolution of morals which then

prevailed at Rome, his explaaatipn-X)f it wasJhM^
manners of Antioch had invaded Rome and corr^ip^d

'i* its aiicient purity :

" Jampridem Syras in Tiberim defluxit Orontes."

'

' Amid the general wickedness of Antioch ther^^was

"

»at nighi with public lamps. In this respe^ it stood alone among the

r- !cities of antiquity : see Libanius, . I., 363, and the notes of Valesius on

'^'>x;|Ammianus Marcellinus, xiv., i, 9.

ii^^,?*^ I/Juv., Sat.f^l, 62. See Farrar's S/. Paul, ch. x\i., for a more minuUj;|

' ^ account of, the wickedness of Antioch than we can give' in this place, fr

He well remarks: "Cities liable to the influx of heterogeneous races

are rarely otherwise than immoral and deb^^KlT Eveh^ Rome in the

- decadence of its Csesarism could groan to think of the dregs of its

degradation—the quacks and pandars, and m«sicians and dancing ^ds
—poured into the Tiber by the Syrian Orontes. ... It seems as thou^ *

it were a law of human intercourse that, when races u^ommiligled in

large masses, the worst qualities of eaah appear intensir^ in the general

iniquity."

'

^^ -^
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one eierhent^pf life and hope ^rid purity. Thgjews of
Antioch formed a large sdejety in that city governed by
'iheir-leap jaiigs and preserving themselves by their

'peculiar discipline free frotn the abounding vices of
Oriental paganism. It was at Antioch as it w^at
A^xandria and Damascus. The Jews at AlexaS^ia
hadtheir, alabarch to whom they owed special allegiance
and by whom alone they were ruled; t|ie Jews of
Damascusihad their^ ethnarch.:^o exjgrcjsed. peculiar

jungdiction Qifer them; and s^^pjiaithe ji^,xjf
Antioch a pecuiiar ruler of their owi^; forming t..

imperium in imperio running counter to our 'W
notions^ which in many respects demand an iron

formi^ very foreign to the Eastern mind, and show
th^s^es eminently deficient inlhat flexibility and
diversity which ft^d an abundant play even among
t^llarranlgiiieni:^ of^the Roman Empire.* This Jewish
q^arter of Antioch hiad for centuries been growing and
(extending itself, and i^^i^ynagogue had been glori-

;d by th^ece^UoJ8)f some of the choicest temple;
"^spoils wWcR^fe^ings, of jpg^ia ^acl "at first carried!

captivejrongl^lh^ein and thet in a fit of repentanc^i
^^or oOAdent -policy had bestowed upon the.Jewish!
colon|iPt^ir capital Qity.

* Sud^as the city to which the men of Cyprus and
Cyrene were now carrying the news of the gospel,
intending, doubtless, to tell merely their Jewish fellow-
countrymen and religionists of the Messiah whose'love
and power they had ^themselves experienced. Here,

\-
We shall have frequent occasions to notice the numerous varieties

of rule, privileges, and local liberties which prevailed under the Roman
Empire. The Romans seem to have scrupulously respected ancient
rights and customs wherever possible, provided only the supreme
sovereignty of Rome was recognised. -
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however, they were met by the. startling information

from CjEsarea. They were, however, prepared for it.

They were Hellenistic Jews like St. Stephen. They^

had listened to his burning words, and had followed

closely his epoch-making speeches whereby he con-

founded the Jews and clearly indicated t(ie opening of

a new era. But then God's dispensations seemed to

have terminated his teaching and put a fatlnl end to the

hopes which he had raised. Men then misread God's

dealings with His servants, and interpreted His ways

amiss. The death of Stephen seemed perhaps to some

minds a visible condemnation of his views, when in

reality it was the direct channel by which Gpd would

work out a wider propagation of them, as well as the

conversion of the agent destined to diffuse them most

powe^uUy. Apparent defeat is not always permanent

disaster, whether in things temporal- or things spiritual

;

nay, rather^the temporary check may be the necessary

condition of jthe final and glorious victory. So it was

in this case, as tl^e men of Cyprus and Gyrene proved,

when the news of St. Peter's revelation and his decisive

action arrived and they realised in action the principles

of Catholic Christianity for which their loved teacher

St Stephen had died. And their brave action was soon

followed by blessed success,,by a rich harvest ofsouls :

"The hand of the Lord was with them ; and a great

number that believed turned- to the Lord." Thus were

llajd the foundations of the headquarters, the mother

Church of Gentilie Christianity.

j
IV. Now we come to another step in the development.

'Tidings of the action taken at Antioch came to Jeru-

salem. The news must have travelled much the same

road as that by whith, as we have indicated, the story

of St. Peter's action was carried to Antioch. The inter-

W
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course between Jerusalem and Antioch was frequent

enough by land or by sea; and no synagogue and no

Jewish society was more liberal in its gifts towards

the support of the supreme council and hierarchy at

Jerusalem than the Jewish colony and its synagogues

at Damascus. And the old custom of cprnmunication
\

with Jerusalem naturally led the Nazaremes of Antioch

to send word of their proceedings upt to the apostles

and supreme council' who ruled their parent society in

the same city. We see a clear .indication that the

events at Antioch happened subsequently to those at

Csesarea in the manner in which the news was received

^ at Jerusalem. There seems to have been no strife, no

discussion, no controversy. The question had been

already raised and decfded after St. Peter's return. So

the apostles simply select a fitting messenger to go

forth with the authority of the apostles and to complete

the work which, having been initiated in baptism, merely

now demanded that iinposition of hands which, as we
have seen in the case of the Samaritan converts, was

one of the special functions of the apostles and. chiefs-

of the Church at J&rusalfm. And in choosing Barnabas [

the apostles^made a wise-thpice. They did not send

one of the original Twelve, because not one of them

was fitted for the peculiar work, now demanded. Theyf

were all narrow, provincial, untravelled, devoid of thati

wide and generous training which God l^ad given to

Barnabas. It may be too that they felt restrained from

going/beypnd the "boundi^of Canaan before the twelve

years 4iad elapsed of which ancient Christian tradition

tells as the limit of their stay in Jerusalein fixed by our

Lord Himself.^ , He was a . Hellenistic Jew, and he

could sympathise with the wider feelings and ideas of

' See Eusebius, Eccles. Histi, v., 18.

^

i
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the Hellenisls. He was a man of Cyprus, a friend and

perhaps connexion of maJhy, both Jews and Gentiles,

among those whose new-bprn faith and hope were now

•in question. And above aU, he was a man of kindly

lieart arid genial temper and loving thought and blessed

vchlarityj fitted to soqthe jealoii.sies and allay suspicions,

.

and make the long alienatejd and- despised Gentiles feel

at* home in the Church and^family of Jesus Christ.

Barnabas Wfl,s a person peculiarly fitted to prove a

"m^ediator and uniting link in a society where divergent

elements found a place and asserte(%themselves. He

Was not the man to take a new step or to have decided

the question ofVthe admission of !he Gentiles jf it had

nt>t been alreadjj^ettled. He must have come there-

fore forfified by the authority of the apostles, and then,

knowing right well*- what they approved, He was just

the jnan to carry out the details of an arrahgement

requiring, tact and skill and temper ; though he wa? by

no means puited tQ, decide a great question on its own

merits or to initiate any great .movement. In the

,
Church of God then, as in" the Church of God still, there^

is a place and a work for th^ strong- man- of keen Iqdc

' and vigorous intellect and profound thought. And there

is too a place and a work for the man of loving heart

and a charity' wlijch evermore delights in compromise.

" Barnabas, when he was come, and had seen\the grace

• of God, was glad ; and he exported them all, that with'

purpose of heart they would cleave untb- the Lord.
.
.For

he was a good man, and fujl of the Holy Ghost and

faith ; and much pe6ple wajs added unto the Lord."

Barnabas had an<a||i|fe virtue too. He knew his own

weakness. He dlSBw imagine like some men that he

was specially strong where he 'was eminently weak.

He felt his want of the active vigorous mind- of his

^'4.
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friend o^ boyhood the new convert S^ul» He knew
whete he was living in" comparative ^bscurity and
silence-; so after a little experiepce^qf the atmosphere

» of Antioch he departed to Tarsus t© seek for him and
' bring him -back where a great work .was awaiting hi§

peculiar tutn of mind. There is an ancient historian

/ of Antioch who ^has preserved for us many stories

about that dity in these apostolic and even in* much
earlier ages. His name is John Malalas -; he lived]

aboiit six hundred years after Christj but had acdess to <

many ancient documents^and writeEs that are no longer 1

knowH to us. He tells ^us mapy things about the

primitive Church of Antioch. ^e harfhis own version

of thei quarrel between St. Paul and St" Peter which
happened in that oity ; and he fixes eve© the vefy spot

where St. Paut firs,t preached, telling us that its namei
was Singon Street, which stood^ near the^Pantheon.

This may seem to us a minutieness of detail tQO great

^ be believed. But then we must rememtfj^Jjhat:

^ohn Malalas expressly cites ancient chronologerg and
historians as his authorities, and ke himself lived while

as yet Antioch retaip^ all the ancient arrangements of
streets and divisions. And surely Saul, as he travellecS

from Tarsus responding at dnce to the call of Barnabas,

must have seen (Enough to stir his love* to Christ

and to souls injto heartiest exertion. He came
doubjjess by sea and landed a^ Seleucia, the po7t of
Anliodi, some .sixteen miles distant from the city.

". As he travelled u^ to Antioch he would get distant

glirnpgeiB of the groyeslxlCJDaphne, & park..t^jQ_milef,

injcircumference, dedicated indeed to the poetic worship

o? Apolth, but dedicated jfilijjppy the vilest purposes of

wickedness intimately a^nd:at0cl wil^(<fliat poetic wor-
ship. Poetry, whethe nt'or niodern, ca

'a '

• »
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blessed, ennobling and elevating man's wliole nature.

But the same poetry, as in ancient paganism and in .

some modern writers, can become a f^stermg pT^gue-

spot, the abounding source to :its votaries of moral

corruption and spiritual death.^
. u i

Daphne and its associations would rouse the whole

soul, tlxe healthy moral nature of Saul of Tardus,

inherited originally from his ancient Jewish training
_

and now quickened and deepened by the spiritual

revelations "^made, to him.in dhrist Jesus. It is »io

wonder then ^hat here we read of St. P^'s, first long

and continuous period of ministerial work :
" It c^e to

pass, that even for a whole_yea.-they were gathered .

"^ Tl^re UIg^ descnption of Daphn6 as St.* VmV nfoy have'seen

1 it JcZon-.^cHne ani Fall, ch. xxiii., • We ^rrow a few extract

f om it to give a more vivid idea of Arttioch- in St. Paul s day. At

he.distance of five mile, from Antioch the Mac^omak kings of Syr a

had consecrated to AEollQ-one of the most eleganTplac^ °
^^^0^ S^ •

the pagan world. A^nificent temple rose m honouV of theGpd o ..

uSj^t^nd his colossal fig,,re almost filled »»»« capacous sWtuary v.h ch

S enriched with gold and gems and adgrned by the sktH of the

Tec an artists.^ THe dehy was .represente<l in a b.nd,,g atmude w.^

a golden cup in his hand, pouring out a l.bat.on on the ^"th, as
>f^^J

supplicatod the\enerable mother to give to h.s arms^ cold and

St^us Daphne; for the .pot was ennobled by ficUoXa"^ he

' fancy ofThTi^n poets had transpor*d the amorous tale^om the

inks of the Perseus> the towh of the Orontes." "The temple and

vll^e were deeply %.med in a thick groveof laurels and cypresses

whi?h ftaUed as f^^ a circumference of ten miles, a.d P-ed mthe

- most sultry summers a cool and impenetrable shade.
.
A thousand

r^ms of the purest water,' issuing from every hdl, preserved the

^eX of the earth, and thi .teniperature of the afr; the senses were

gratified with harmonious sounds and aromatic odours ;
and he peaceful

gove was consec^d_^t.oJiealU)^aad^oiUoJiy^U^^

tidier' and t^e'^hilo^o^he^ wisel/^voided ifee tempt*t.9ns_Qf.i!H^

£^pTra-dUe,wT,e?e pleasure, assuming: the character of rehg.on

S^rceptibly dissolved the firmn^ of --^yj^'"!.:
4To°tl,erwe

abound with ample prbof qf thj statements he maCes^ To them we

^^y refer the read,rcmio^s*Eoi the details of andfint paganism. ,
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together wWi the Church, and taught mui-h peo|(»le."

The resultftf the new force which liarnabas introduced

into the spiritual life of Antiocl/ soon became niani-

' Rested. " The disciples were ^st called Christians at
)/

Antioch."' Saul of Tarsus possessed what Barnaba^did

not possess. He possessed a powerful, a logical, and-

a creative intellect. He realised from the beginning

what his own principles meant and to what they were

leading him. He taught not Judaism or the Law.with an

addition merely about rjesus of Nazareth. He troubled

not himself about circumcision or the old covenant,

but he taught from the very laeginning Christ Jesus, ',

Christ in His Divine and human nature, Christ in His \

various offices, Jesus. Christ as the one hope for irian-
'

kind. This was now at Antioch, as before at Damascus,
,

the staple topic of St. Paul's preaching, and therefore

the_Antiochenefe, with their ready wit and proverbial

I power of giving nicknames, at once designated the

•new sect not Nazarenes or Galileans as the Jews of

Jerusalem called them, but Christians or adherents of

Christ.* Here, however, I prefer to avail mySelf of the

exposition which one of the great spiritual teachers of
the last generation gave us of this expression. The

well-known and learned Archbishop of Dublin, Dr.j

Trench, in his Study of Words (21st Ed..: Lond. 1890),
j

:-T^-

' The Antiochenes were always famous for the dangerous jjower _of

ridicule and giving nicknamjes. t^^ quarrelled on thisaccount with the

empet^ Hadrian, Yerus^Matcus, Severus^and Julian. ,
The last ntuto- •

tioned lAs celebrated thtse tendencies in his celebrated treatise eutitlW

Misopogon,otUuJieatdJu»iix^~^-^^^ in its final overthrow the city ,pje\

served this distinction. In the year 540 the Persian kmg Chosroes^

NushirvaYi' took it by storm. When he appeared bef6re thecitj^ he

was received with 'a shower of arrows mingled with obscene .sarcasms,

which so jtraged him that he removed the inhabitant? >^en:he haa

"
TjtWteiwn to a new Antioch in the province of Susa, >,> ji^

'r- \--
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woda'dTjr 7* *' '^^^" ~*e«ed with .his

we^ ca^L rh T f «PI«"«nce •
"

'
The disciple^;

•- ^" Chnstians first in Antioch.' That w#hate*ere a notice which we would not willinriv* kwm|ssed all will acknowledge, even a^„5^;^'^e,|^J:

the Church. But there is here much more than ,

,rv-"
"'" •» ''Jmd to contain, how much which it is

^TJ:^^Tt^'i «"','""%'>""hrows on't'lSwnoie story of the Apostolic Church to know where

was nntn ' ^''""P"'^'' by adversaries it cerSnIy

thermal hlir, ^
J"'"""'^^^' """^"^ '"*-.-'''<'».iney- may have earned to gIory<ih it as the name of

^ ^:'^^'"'
'°"'r-

'^eydidnof-Lrhem-
.

selves but, as IS expressly.recorded, they ' were called '

fits authors; for Jews would never have called the

Wn?"hat He ' P°'"' "' *^'^ opposition to Him«^'na ">« He was not the Christ, but a false pretendero the name. Starting then fron, this point "hit

H^CJr " -"^ «'^™ 'o the.discipks by the

An? h'7 i
"^^ "^ '''''"« fro™ i' further? aI--Antioch they first obtained this rtame-at the city that

o le'tX""^ "^f"""'"^
"' "-« ChurchCsin' -
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Abrahatti. It wa*S there and an^ong the faithful there

that a conviction of the wqrld-wide destination of the

gospel arosb ; there it was first plainly seen as in-

tended for all kyidreds of the earth. Hitherto the \

faithful in Christ had been called by their adversaries^, \

and indeed were often still called 'Galileans' or

' Nazarenes '—both names which indicated the Jfewish

cradle wherein the Church had been nursed, and that

the world saw in the new society no more thaft'

a

Jewish *sect. But it was plain x that the Church ha<|

no^,.even in the World's eyes, chipped its Jewish

$hell. The name Christians or those of Christ, while

it told that Christ and the confession of Him was '

1 felt even by the heathen to be' the sum and cent>"e_

of this new faith, showed also that they compre-
^

hended now, not all which the Church would be, but
j

something of this; saW this much, namely, that it
\

was no mere sect and variety of Judaism, but a \

Society with a mission and a destiny of its owni

Nor will the thoughtful reader fa|,il to observe that th#
*

. coming up of this name is by ^closest juxtaposition

;,€onnecte4 in the sacred narrative, and still morcf

/.closely in the Greek than, in^tlie English, with the

'
'arriVfil at AntiocH,' and with the preaching there, of '

f^^ "that Apostle who was God's appoihted instrument for )

^ '
. bringing the Church .to a full sense that the message (

which it had was not for soilie men only, but for all^ ^

' As so often happens With the rise of new names, the j^

rise of this one marked a new epoch in the Church'^

Rfe, and that it was entering upon a new stage of

,
, , dev^^loj^ment," ThiS is. a long extract, but it sets forth ^

»i dignified and apfly chosen wcwrds, such as Artfh- "^

*, • bishop Trtemh adways us«d, the important lessons which

the thougli^ stud^i ^ the 4^ imyjf^Ah^^om
' vol- u^' #. '

• ^ ' i*
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^,.,
tlie time and place where the term" Christians "

first
* sprang into existence.

. Finally, we notice in connexion with Antiochi
the, foundation of the great Gentile Church
marked by the same .universal impulse w

• trace wherever Christ was effectually preacli
faith of the Crucified evermore produced lov^
brethren. Agabus, a prophet whom we ,shall agaiw
meet many years after in the course of St. P^^
hfe, and wh6 then predicted his approaching arrest
and captivity at Jerusalem, made his earliest>€corded
appearance at Antioch, where he announced a/impend-
ing famine. Agabus ( exercised the office of a prophet

'

|>vhich implied under- the New Dispensation r^er
.

the office of preacljiiigithan of prediction.'" Prediction^'
indeed, whether undfer.th'e Old or the New Dispensa-

'

tion, formed but a small portion of the pr(^etical
office. The work of the prophet was pre-emiriegtlV '^

.
that of telling forth God's will ai^d enforcing it" upoS
a careless generation. Occasionally indeed, ai.^. the'
case of Agabus, that telling forth involved predictioi^or
announcement of God's chastisements and Citations •

but far oftener the prophetTs work was finished when
he enforced the great princLfcs of truth ani/ighteous-
ness as the Christian pitcher does Still. Agabus
seems to have been specially gifted in the direction

-

of prediction. He announced a famine as irtipending
over the whole world, which came to pass in the age of
aaudius, offering to the Gentile Church of Antioch an
ojjportunity, of which they gladly availed themselves
to repay somewhat of the spiritu^ obligation which the •

C^ntiles owed to thejews according to St. Paul's own
rule: "If the Gentiles have been made partakers of %
their spiritual things, they owe it to them also to

• t

f-
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>x
\.

minister lint© them in carnal things."* We can trace

,here the force and .power of ancient Jewish customs.

We can see how the mouldyand form and external shape
of the Church was gained ii-om the Jew. The Jewish
colony of/ Antioclf had been of old fainous for the

^xjiberality, of its gifts to the S©|her community at

i| Jerusaleih. Tbie predominant i element in the Church

J^ of Antioch was now Gentile, but still the ancient

customs prevailed. The* Gentle Christian communi^ty

acted towards the Jerusakm Church as the Jewish
community had been ustsd to treat their countrymen :

^'The disciples, every main according to his abihty,

determined tp send relief unto the brethren that dwelt
in Judaea ^jsfhich also they did, sending ilf to the elders

by the harip of Barnabas and SauL"

• This famine is thoroughly historical. It is noticed by several who
. wrote of this time, as Dion, Ik., 11 ; Suetonius, Claud., 20; Aurelius,

Victor
; and is confirmed by the testimony of the coins : see Eckhel, vi.,

238, 239, 240. Cf. Lewin's Fas/i Sacri, p. 274, a.d. 42.
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CHAPTER VIII.

?W£: DEFEAT OF PRIDE.

" Now about that time Herod the king put forth his hands to afflict

certain of the Church. And he killed James the brother of John
with tfie sword. And when he saw that it pleased the jews, he pro-
ceeded to seize Peter also. . . . Immediately an angel of the Lord
smote Herod, because he gave not God the glory : and he was eaten
of worms, arid gave up the ghost. But the word of God grew and
multiplied."—Acts xii. 1-3, 23-24.

THE chapter at which we have now arrived is very
important from a chronological point of view, as 1

it brings the sacred narrative into contact with the,
affair "^O^^ external world concerning which &e have
independent knowledge. The history of the Christian
Church and of the outside :^orld for the first time clearly
Intersect, aad we thus gain a fixed point of time to
<w«hich we can refer. This chronological character of
the twelfth chapter of the Acts aristis from its intrb-
duction of Herod and the narrative of the second
notable persecution which the Church at Jerusalem had
to enotlre. The appearance of a Herod on the scene
and the tragedy in which he waa the actor demand a
certain amount of historical e3q>lanati0n; for, as We have
already noted in tife case of St. Stephen five or six
years previously, Roman procurators and Jewish priests
and the Sanhedrin then possessed or at least used the
power of the sword in Jerusalem, while a word had not
been heard of a Herod exercising capital jurisdiction

'64
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in Judaea for more than forty years. Who w£is this

Herod ? Whence came he ? How does he emerge so

suddenly upon the stage? As great confusion exists

in the minds of many Bible students about the rami-

fications of the Herodian family and the various offices

and governments they held, we must make a brief

digression in order to show who and whence this Herod

was concerning whom we are told, "Now about that

time Herod the king put forth his hands to afflict certain

of the Church."

This Herod Agrippa was a grandson of Herod the

Great, and displayed in the solitary notice of him which

Holy Scripture has handed down fhany of the charac-

teristics, cruel, bloodthirsty and yet magnificent, which'^

that celebrated sovereign manifested throughout his .

\life»J The story of Herod Agrippa his grandson was

'

a real romance. He made trial'of every station in life.

He had been at times a captive, at times a conqueroi^,

He had at various periods experience of a prison house

and of a throne. He had felt the depths of poverty,

and had not known where to borrow mopey sufficient

\ in

' The Herodian family form a notable instance of the modern doctrine

of heredity, which yet is only the ancient principle of Divine action an

nounced long ago in the Second Commandment, "Visiting the sins of

the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation." The

moral taints which we behold in Esau, passion, self-indulgence quenching

all forethought, ostentation joined with magnificent
'
generosity, . dis-

played themselves in Herod the Great. In him they were joined with

absolute power, and they produced their natural results. They made

his heart, his life, his hopne a howling wilderaess, and handed down to

his descendants a legac/ of wickedness which ceased not to bear fruit

so long as his name survived. Herod's family cruelties were so cele-

brated that we are told by a pagan writer, named Macrobius, that

when the Emperor Augustus heard of the slaughter of the innocents of

%thlehem, thinking they were Herod's children, he jokingly .said,.**

were better to be Herod's. pigs than Herod's. children."

- ^ ^ - -

^_
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to pay his way to Rome, He had tasted of the sweet-
ness of affluence, and had enjoyed the ' pleasures of
magnificent living. He had been a subject and a ruler,
a dependant on a tyrant, ami the trusted friend and
councillor of emperors. His story is worth telling.
n^^vi^ born about ten years before the Christian era,
and was the .son of Aristobulus, one of the sons of
Herod the Great. After the death of Herod, his grand-
father, the Herodian family Was scattered altt over the
world. - Some obtained official positions; others Were
obliged to shift for th^selves, depending" on the frag-

^

ments of the fortune wlch the great king had left them.
J^ippa lived at Rome till about the year 30 a.d., asso-
..piating with Drusus, the son of the Emperor Tiberius,

^^ whom he was led into the wildest extravagance.
He was banished from Rome about that year, and was
obliged to retire to Palestine, contenting: himself with"
the^.^mall official post of ^dile of Tiberias in Gahlee,
giyen hirh by his uncle Herod Antipas, which he held

.
about; the :time wljen our Lord was teaching in that
neighbourhood. DuHng the next six years the fortunes
of Agrippa were of the most chequered kind. He soon
quarrelled with Antipas, and is next found a fugitive at
the court of Antioch with the Prefect of the East. He
there borrowed from a money-lender the sum of ;^8oo

..at I2t^ per cent, interest, to enable him to go to Rome
and push his interests at the imperial ^ourt. He was
arrested, however, for a large debt due to the Treasury
just when he was embarking, and consigned to prison,
whence the very next day he managecTto escape, and
fled to Alexandria. There he | again raised another^
timely loan, and thus at last succeeded in getting to
Rome. Agrippa attached himse f tcftGaligula, the heir
of the empire, and after various ihances jvas appointed

'\i
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by him King of Trachonitis, a dominioiywhich Caligola

and subsequently Claudius enlarged by degrees, till in

tjie year 41 he was invested with the kingdom of the

whole of Palestine, including Galile^, Samaria, and

Judaea, of which Agrippa proceeded to take formal pos-

session about twelve months before the events recorded

in the' twelfth chapter of Acts.^

Herod's cai^er had been marked by vario\is changes,

but in one respect he had been consistent. He was-

ever a thorough Jew, and a vigorous and useful friend

to his fellow-countrymen. We have already Jioticdd

that his influence had been used with Caligula to

induce the Emperor to forgo his raad project of erect-

ing his statue in the Holy of Holies at Jerusalem.'*

Herod had, however, on^ great drawback in the eyes of

the priestly faction at Jerusalem. All the descendants

of Herod the Great were tainted by their Edomite

blood, which they inherited through him. Their kind

offices and s^upport Were accepted "indeed, but only

grudgingly. Herod felt this, and it was quite natural

therefor^ for the newly appointed king to strive to gain

all the 'popularity he could with the dominant party

at Jerusalem by persecuting the new sect which was
., giving them so much trouble. ^J^ incident could

possibly have beea more natural, more consistent, with

the facts of history, as well as with the known, disposi-

tions and tendencies of human nature, than that

recorded in these words—" Now about tljat time Heroid

the king put forth his hands to afflict certain of the

Church. .And he killed James the brother of John
with the sword." Herod's act was a very politic one

^

'.

,

'

,__ *

,^
' See Lewin's Fasti Sacri, a.d. 41, p. 271, for the aulhorities on tlie

^ subject of Herod's career. ',' *

•' See p. 95 above.
*
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showing how thoroughly it

Piedagogue" or the " In-

30ok of the social life of the

d wear and say under every

nothing too trivial for the

cind of clothes, shoes, and
at times to border on the

not realise how profoundly

jners. Thus in Book III.,

: hair by men. Paganism
this direction. Clement

[1, unless it has curly hair,

wisted locks hang far down

Irom tne neaa guumg miu wuiiiu.".^.

be adopted, not on account of elegar

the hair of the head, that it may noi

interfere with the eyes, and that c

dirtied in eating, is to be cut roi

unbecoming, but by a pair of croppi

is not to be disturbed, as it'gives no

and paternal terror." This treatise

be easily consulted in Clark's Ante-

' There is an ancient traditior

remain twelve years in Jerusalem

gospel all the world over (Eusebius

the famine and persecution which

occasion of their dispersion.
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asking lor it, and loriging for it, they are astonished,
and tell the maid-serVant who bore the tidings, " Thou
art mad." We pray ai the primitive Church did, and
that constantly ; bj^'^'^ ^^ not with us as with them?
We pray indeed, tjjjft we do not expect our prayers to
be answered, and therefore we do not profit by them
as we might.

|||h 5^|re the circumstances of St. Peter's deliver-
an^fn!;^h was a crjlfcal one for the Church. It

struck a blow at Herod's new policy of persecution
unto death

; it may have induced him to depart from
Jerusalem and descend to Caesarea, where he met his
g"d, leaving the Church at Jerusalem in peace ; and
the deliverance must have thrown a certain marvellous
halo round St, Peter when he appeared again at

.-

-, .Aw*

IT
mepnen s was me lirst l^hristian martyrdom, but thaf
of James was the 'first apostolic martyrdom. When
Herod, following hi^ grandfather's footsteps, would
afflict the Church, '' he killeAJames the brother of John
with the sword." We must carefully distinguish

between two martyrs of the same name who have both
found a place in the commemorations of Christian

hope and love. May-day is the feast devoted to

the memory of St. PhHip. and St. James, July 25th;
is the anniversary consecrated to the memorial of
St. James the Apostle, whose death is recorded in the

passage now under consideration. The latter was. the

brother of John and son of Zebedee ; the former was
the brother or cousin according to the flesh of our"

Lord. St. James the Apostle perished early in the
Church's history. St. James the Just flourished for

more than thirty years after the Resurrection. He
rllved indeed to#' comparatively advanced period of the

T
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The Emperor ClaudiusCaesar was his
was connecieu wim ma xxv^..— • —ri

his courtier-life, x "^ x-"'k iz _^

friend and patron. To him Herod owl^d ^is restoration

to the rich dominions of his grandfather. That emperor

had gone in the previous year, a.d. 43, to conquer Britain.

He spent six months in our northern regions in Gaul

and Britain, and then, when smitten by the cold blasts

of midwinter, he fled to the south again, asjomanjnof

"Titi^worthy.h^eed, that it was with Tyre and Sidon in the days

of H odt it was';ith them in the earlier days of King Solomon and of ^

the prophets. In i Kings v. lo. , I we see that H.ram, k-g of fyrc,

depended on Solomon for food : "So Hiram gave Solomon timber of

2ar and timber of fir according to all his desire. And Solomon gave

mram twenty thousand measures of wheat for food to h.s household,
iliram twemy tnousai iu n i ^iaa^..^-. v,. . .^^

anr^wemy m'asur^^^^ oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram year

by year" ; with which may be comj)ared Ezekiel xxvii. 17.

«

^i

T

f

though there is very little told us concerning.nis lue a^|*

actions, he must have been a very remarkable msf. .

He was clearly remarkable for his Christian privilege's.

He was one of the apostles specially favoured by our

Lord. He was admitted by Him into the closest

spiritual converse. Thus we find that, with Peter and

-*John, James^the Apostle was one of the three selected

. by our 'Lord to behold the first manifestion of His

^ power over the realms of the dead when He restored

the daughter of Jair*is to life ; with the same two, Peter

and John, he was privileged to behold our Saviour

receive the first „ foretaste of His heavenly glory upon

the Mount of Transfiguration; and with them too he ,

-was permitted to behold his great Master drink the first

draught of the cup of agony in the Garden of Gethsjr

mane. James the Apostle had thus the first necessa(^

qualification for an eminejit worker in tl;e Lord's

'

vineyard. He had been admitted into Christ'^^most

- ^. * »



appointed day he sat in the theatre of Csesarea to receive
the ambassadors from Tyre and Sidon. He presented
himself early in the morning to the sight of the- multi-
tude^d in a robe of silver which flashed in the ligjit

reflecting back the rays of the early sun^and dazzling
the mixed multitude—supple, crafty Syrian^, paganised
Samaritans, self-seeking and worldly-wise Phoenicians.
He made a speech in response to the address of the
envoys, and then the flattering shout arose, "The
voice of a god, and not of a man." Whereupon the
messenger of God smote Herod with that terrible form
of disease which accompanies uobounde<;l selfrindul-
gence and luxury, and the proud tyrant learned what
a plaything of time, what. ^ , a mere creature of a day is

a king as much as a beggar, as shown by the narra-
tive preserved by Josephus of this event. He tells us

• l^i^'^/^J^
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IT know nothing of the good works and brave tjteds and

powerful sermons he devoted to his Master's cause.

We are told simply of the death by which be glorified

God. All el^ is hidden with God till that daj^when

the secret thoughts and fifeeds of eVery man shall be

revealed. This incident in early Apostolic Church

History is a very typical one, and teaches many a

lesson very necessary for these times and for all times.

|f an apostle so. privileged and so faithful was content

t^do hjs work, and then to pass away without a single

lin\^ of memorial, a single word to keep his name or his

labours fis&i^ among men, how much more may we,

petty\ faithless, trifling as we are, be contented to

d(i our duty, and to pass away without any public

recognition ! And yet how We all do crave after such

re:ognition ! How intensely we long for human praise

ard approval! How useless we esteem our labours

«>
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that he was a god; artd they added, / Ue thou merciful to us ;
for

though we have hitherto r^Kiwed thee only as a man, yet shaU we

henceforth own thee as supdfe^ mortal "al"'^'^' ^pon this the knig

did neither rebuke thenU^P? reject their impious flattery. But as he

presently afterwards looked up he saw an qjkI sitting on a certam rope

his head, and immediately understood that this bird was the
over

messenger of ill tidings, as it had once been the messenger of good tidmgs

to him, and fell into the deepest sorrow. A^severe .pain also arostiu

his stomach, and began in a most violent manner. He therefore looked

upon his friends, and said, ' I, whom you call a god, am commanded

presently to depart this life ; while Providence thus reproves the lymg

words you just now said to me ; and I, who was by you called immortal,

am immediately to be hurned away by death. But I am bound to accept

of what Providence allots, as it pleases God ; for we have by no means

lived ill, but in a splendid and happy manner.' When he said this his

pain became violent , and he was carried into the palace." The reference

to the owl relates to a story aliout Agrippa's eariier life told by Josephus

in his Anti,],]., Book XVIIl., ch. vi. The Emperor Tiberius had buui.d

Agrippa, and placed him in his purple garments opposite his palace,

with a numljpr of other prisoners, among whom was a German. An
V

^k^£^^^^^2*«^jM££~

impending over the Churcb'what is often more trying

far than a time short and sharp bf violence and blood,

—a period of temporal distress and suffering, trying

the principles and testing the endurance of the weaker

brethren in a thousand petty triHes. It was a time

when the courage, the wisdom, the experience of the

tried and trusted /leaders would be specially required

to guide the Church aniid the many new problems

.' The tf-iditLm of the second xenlury has only one story to tell

about this martyrdom. We find it in Kusebius. H. E., ii., 9,. where we

read :
•• Ccmcerning this James Clement hands down a story worthy of

remembrance in the seventh book of his Ilypolypbses (or Outlmes)

delivering it from the traditions of his predecessors, that the messenger

who led him to the judgment-seat, beholding his witness, was movedjo

confess himself a Christian. Both were therefore led away, says he,,

and on the road (to execution) he asked forgiveness from James.

And he, having considered for a little, said, Peace be to thee. And he

kis=«d him tenderly. And thus both were beheaded together.

«>
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Palestine and the adjacent lands, and so the deputies

of the Antiochene Church hurried up to Jerusalem with

the much-needed gifts.' It may indeed be said, how
could St. Paul hope to escape at such a time ? Would
it not have been madness for him to risk his safety in

a city where he had. once been so well kntiwn ? But,

then, we must remember that it was at the Passover

o v\ perched on a tree near Agrippa, whereupon the German predicted

that he would be freed from his bonds, and be raised to highest station
;

but that when he saw the owl again his death would be only five days

distant.

' The Jews themselves received at the same time the support of their

foreign proselytes. Helena, Queen of Adiabene, sent liberal gifts to

Jerusalem to suppo rt the famine-st ricken multitudes of that city, as

Josephus tells in his Antiquities, XX., ii., 5. Cf. Lewin's Life of

St. Paul, vol. i., p. 108, where the reader will find engravings of her

mausoleum as it is still to be seen at Jerusalem.

%>
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lesson rich laden with comfort jwid inst):uction. This

martyrdom of St. James throws us back upon a circum-

stance which occurred during our Lord's last journey

to Jerusalem before His crucifixion, and interprets it

for us. Let us recall it. Our Lord m^ going up' to

Jerusalem, and His disciples were following Him with

wondering awe. The shadow of the Cross projecting

itself forward made itself unOonsci<^sly felt throughout

the little company, and men were|«stonished, though
they knew not why. They simply felt, as men do on a
close sultry summer's day when a thunderstorm is over-

head, that something awful was. impending. They had,

howevtr, a vague feeling that the kingdom of God
would shortly appear, and so Ihe mother of Z'ebedee's

childfen,Nvith air that boldness which affection lends to

feminine niinds, drew near and strove to secure a boon
before all others for her own children. She prayed

.'
:: .•, ^
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the brave words of the chosen vessel, the Vas Ji.lectionis,

aided by the. sweet gifts of the Son of Consolation,

may have been very precious and very helpful to

those deepest souls in the Jerusalem Church who

gathered themselves for continuous prayer in the house

of Mary the mother of John, teaching them the true

character, the profound views, the genuine religion

of one whose earlier life had been so very different;^

and whose later views may have been somewhat sus-

cSvOected. Saul and Barnabas arrived in Jerusalem at

^

terrible. crisis, they saw the crisis safely passed, and.

then they returned to an atmosphere freer and broader

than that of Jerusalem, and there in the exercise of a_

devoleJ ministry awaited the further manifestation of

M":

the Divine purposes,

l^j^JB^A

T
granted the one post of honour. He was made to sit

. on the Master's right hand, for he was the first of the

'^'apostles called to enter into Paradise through a baptism

of blood. While to the other son, St. John, was granted

the other post of honour, for he was left the longest

upon earth to guidp, direct, and sustain the Church by

his inspired wisdom, large experience, and apostolic

authority.* The contrast between the prayer offered

up to Christ in ignorance and shortsightedness and the

• Bish9r(^ightfoot, in his celebrated essay on the Christian Ministry,

pmp/>ians,W. 200-205. 2nd edition, regards EiMscopacy as the work

of St. John. "By whom was the new constitution ?)rganised? lo

this question only one answer can be given. This great work mjjst be

ascribed 'to the surviving apostles. St. John^spccially, who budt up

the speculative theology of the Church,was mUllly instrumental m com-

pleting its external constitution also, for. Asia Minor was the centre

from which the new movement spread." These words occur m h.s

analysis of Kothe's views, with which Dr. Lightfoot s^Utt^ianlially agrees.

y
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ol Jews and ot Ureeks Deiieved. . . . ihey saileu to Antiocn, trom

whence they had Ijeen committed to the grace of God for the work

which they had fulfilled."

—

Acts xiv. i, 26.

WE have now arrived at what we 'might call the

^watershed of the Acts of the Apostles. Hither-

to W(^ii4ve '"had very various scenes, charaetersi^pe;r*-

sonage^ to consider. Henceforth St. Paul, hiS labcktl's,

his disputes, his speeches, occupy the entire field, and

every other name that is introduced into the narrative

plays a very subordinate part. This is only natural.

St. Luke knew of the earlier history by information

gained from various persons, but he knew of the later

history, and specially of St. Paul's journeys, by per-

sonal experience. He could say that he had formed

a portion and played no small part in the work of

which he was telling, and therefore St. Paul's activity

1S8

f
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poverty, "Not my will, but thine, O Lord, be done."
II. We have again in this twelfth tbapter the record

of a Divine deliverance. 1 lerod, seeing that the Jewish
authorities were pleased because they had now a
sympathetic ruler who understood their religious
troubles and was resolved to help in quelling them,
determined to proceed farther in the work of repression.
He arrested another prominent leader, St. Peter, and
cast him into prison. The details are given to us of
Herod's action and Peter's arrest. Peter was now
making his first acquaintance with Roman methods of

punishment. He had been indeed previously arrested
and imprisoned, but liis arrest had been carried out
by the Jewish authorities, and|he had been consigned
to the care of the Temple police, and had occupie<t the
Temple prison, ^ut 1 lerod, though a strict J^w in,.,

religion, had been thoroughly Romanised in matters
of rule^nd government, and therefore he treated St.

•-rfft s»i.a" r ...aii/^i^^-aJsS^A^Biav^^Sf.^^ if-r^ i<-t.X<^ ^^^'"^^^'i'^ '



imagination, the minute knowledge of a Kenan or a

-Farrar naturally finds in the details of travel with

which the latter portion of the Acts is crowded matter

for abundant discussion. He can pour forth the

treasures of information which modern archaeologicial

research has. furnished shedding light upon the move-

ments of the Apostle. But with the preacher or

expositor it is otherwise. There are numerous incidents

which lend themselves to his purpose in the journeys

recorded in this latter portion of the book ;
but while

a preacher might find endlessjubjects for spiritual

exposition in the e9nversion of ^iTaul or the m||g^r-

dom of St. Stephen, he finds himself confined to his-

i—i 1—1-.
! —I^i

—

I..^^A—»%r\ffi i
'\nedom of St. Stephen, ne nnus miuac" v«x»„.>-- .^ -—

torical and geographical discussions in largp poiUuu.

of the story dealing with St. Paul's journeys. We

Divine throne. They were in the firSl fervour ol L.hn^-

tian love, and they did not theorise,** define, or debate

about prayer and its efficacy. They only knew -that

their Master had told them to pray, and had promised

to answer sincere prayer, as He alone knew how
;
and

so they gathered themselves in instant ceaseless prayer

at the foot of the throne of grace. .1 say "ceaseless"

prayer because it seems that the Jerusalem Church, feel-

ing its danger, organised a continuous service of prayer.

" Prayer was made earnestly of the Church unto God

for him " is the statement of the fifth verse, and then

when St. Peter was released " he tame to the house

of Mary, where many were gathered together and

were praying," though the night must have been far

advanced. The crisis was a terrible one ;
the foremost

' These elaborate precautions were doubtless taken on account of

his escape on the previous occasion, when the Sanhetlriu had arrested

him, as narrated in the nineteenth verse of the fifth chaf)ter.

:y
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that he was able to throw himself back into the feelings

and ideas of the times far better than many a modern
writer. Calvin thinks that this revelation of the Holy
Ghost and this ordination by the hands of the Antiochene

prophets were absolutely necessary to complete the

work begun by St. Peter at^Gaesarea, and for this

reason. The prejudices of the fewish Christians against

their Gentile brethren were soVstrong, that they would
regard the virion at Joppa as applying, not as a general

rule, but as a mere personal matter, authorising the

reception of Cornelius and his party alone. They
would not see nor understand that it authorised the

active evangelisation of the Gentile world and the prose-

cution of aggressive Christian efforts among the heathen.

The Holy Ghost therefore, as the abiding and guiding

.
!

all ( lirist< rulom, the fountain and soiiict- of ongiiuil
Christianity, is threatened with extinction. The life

of the greatest existing leader of th«t Church is at
stake, and that before his work is dohe. The very
existence of the Christian revelation seems imperilled,
and God sends forth an angel, a heavenly messenger,
to rescue His endangered servant, and to prove to
unbelieving Jew, to the haughty Herod, and to the
frightened but praying disciples alike the care which
He ever exercises over His Church and people. Here,

' In the fifth century an onler of monks was established at ConaltanU-
nople who practised this ceaseless worship. They were called Acoi-
meta.', or the Walch*rs. They are descril)ed at length in Hinjjham's
Anthfiiitifs, Hook VII., ch. ii., sect. lo, and in Smith's Diet. C^rijt.
And,/,/., vol. i., p. t3.;^, A similar attempt was made in the riiigns
of James I. and Charfes .1. by the Vell-known Nicholas Ferrarlin a
monastic institution whTch.hu, planned in connection with the ChLrch
of England

: see the article in the Dictionary of National liiogrL-hy
upon his name. ,^ , [
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times even a losing conflict with the lorces oi uu.ca=.»

ing prejudices. If this was the case in the primitive

Church with all its unity and love and spiritual gifts,

we may well expect the same state of affairs in the

Church of our time.* . ,.'
'

.„

, An illustration borrowed from Church history w U

explain this. Nothing can well be more completely

• One great lesson which the true expositor will derive from this

typicalhiLry is this, the long, doubtful, painful strife

-^^^^^^^^
of truth and justice ever involves. The struggle for Gentile freedom

wa^Tby St. Paul is typical of the battle for freedom of con«:ience, for

Lldl of knowledge>r human rights against slavery, and of every

Sv^UleagainstU^andwr^w^^other battle agamsi tyrauujr <*" "—-& •

The combat has ever been long and wearisome, ana inecm^.^v

Tampons have always been compelled to suff^ much for their support

of the truth, which must, however, triumph m the long run.

i^'^JL^^'L --^V.^^^ ". \ .'. . • ^kiHj---

.'. t. J^^^^^^

did not mtcrtVn- vvh( M St. I'^jUfS rasl ml.. Uw j.nson

house at Ccesarea, or St. WSi incarcerated in the

Roman dungeon, because they had then 'a great work

to do in showing how Mis servants can suffer as well

as work. But now St. Peter had many a long year of

active lalxjur before him and much work to do as the

Apostle of the Circumcision in preventing that schism

avith which the diverse parties and opposing ideas of

Jew and Gentile threatened the infant Church, in

smoothing over and reconciling the manifold opposi-

tions, jealousies, difficulties, misunderstandings, which

ever attend such a season of transition and transforma-

tion as now was fast dawning upon the Divine society.

The arrest of St. Peter and his threatened death was

a great crisis in the history of the primitive Church.

St. Peter's life was very precious to the existence of

that Church, it was very precious for the welfare of

mankind at large, and so it was a fitting time for God

VOL. II.
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thin all the Reformed Churches ^roopted the vej

principle which had striven to' crush themselves,

is tei^rjbly difficult to emancipate ourselves from the

influence^qji ideas of bygone ages, and so it was with

stilans. They could not bring them-

bs|^^y y^k among the Gentiles.

1^ intdlectually that God had

^, ientiles <|P||^litance unto life, but

'•not accompanied with any of the

enthusiasip which alone lends life and power to mental

conceptions. The Holy Ghost therefore, as the I^ra-

clete, the loving Comforter> Exhorter, and Guide of the

the Jewl|f

selves to'l

They beli^

granted ui

that bdief'%&s

Church, interposes afresh, and by a new revelation

ordains apostles whose great work shall consist in

preaching to the Gentile world.

elevation which wc ever behold in the Divine action.

Peter was sleeping between two soldiers ; one chained

to each arm, so that he could not move without awaking
them. He was sleeping profoundly and calmly, because

he felt himself in the hands of an Almighty Father who
will order everything for the best. The interior. rest

amid the greatest trials which an assured confidence

like that enjoyed by St. Peter can confer is something
marvellous, and has not been conflned tQ apostolic

times. Our Lord's se|;vants have in every age proved
the same wondrous power. I know of course that

criminals are often said to enjoy a profound sleep the

night before their' execution. But then habitual

criminals and hardened murderers have their spiritual

natures so completely overmastered and dominated by
their lower material powers that they realise nothing

beyond the present. They are little better than the

beasts which perish, and think -as little of the future

V
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tion when the Holy Ghost spoke. A special blessing

was vo%isafed, as before at Pentecost, ^benthe people

of Godi^re specially waiting upon Him; -ij^e Church

at Anti©ch as represented by its leading teachers were

fasting and praying and ministering to the Lord when

"
'Secfor^tance, eh. ^^- "Part held with the Jews and.

part with the apostles -J^^ agdn. verse 14 :
" But when the apostles

Barnabas and Paul heard of it." It must be remembered that the

term aposfl* was one used very freely among tl^e Jews to signify

the official delegates of the high priest, the Sanhedrin, or even the

smallest synagogue. It has, however, gained a sanctity, and specia

application in the Christian Church which causes a certain amount

of mental confusion. At the same time, we must remember that the

title apostle was continued in the primitive Chuich uftcr the age of

the Twelve. It was applied to their successors, as we learn from the

£>idacAe, xi.; Hermas, Sim. ix.; 15, 16, 25. Cf. Origen on Johniv.,

and Euseb., H. £., i. 12.

VOL. 11.
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spend their existence. The chains which bind St. Peter

fell off without any cfTort human or angelic, just at in a

few moments the great gate of the prison opened of its

own accord, because all these things, bonds and bolts

and bars, derive all their coercive power from the will

of God, and when that will changes or is withdrawn

they cease to be operative, or beqome the instruments

of the very opposite purpose, assisting and not hinder-

ing His seiNkfants. Then the angel's actions and direc-

tions are characteristic in their dignified vigour. He

told the awakened sleeper to act promptly : "He smote

him on the side, and awoke him, saying, Rise up

quickly." Bu|t there is no undue' haste. As on the

Resurrection morning the napkin that was upon Christ's

head was found not lying with the rest of the .grave-

cloths, but rolled up in a place by itself, so too on this

occasion the angel shows minute care for Peter's

personal appearance. There must benothing undigni-

.^ *-'-(,
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apostolic age followed this example at Antioch, but

St. Paul himself followed it and prescribed it to his

disciples. He ordained elders in every Church, and

that from the beginning. He acted thus on his very

first missionary journey, .ordaining by thfe '
imposition

of hands accompanied with prayer and fasting, as we

learn from the fourteenth chapter and twenty-third

verse. H^ reminded Timothy of the gift imparted to

that youthful evangelist by the imposition of St. Paul's

own hands, as well as by those of the presbytery ;
and

yet he does not hesitate to designate the elders of

Ephesus and MiTetus who were thus ordained by St.

God's flock by the Holy Ghost
Paul as bishops set over ^

Himself. St. Paul and the Apostolic Church, in fact,

looked behind this visible scene. They realised vividly

the truth of Christ's promise about the presence of the

/
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direction, is again nothing in life is too trivial for the

sanctifying and elevating care of our holy religion.

Dress, food, education, marriage, amusements, all of
life's work and of life's interests, are the subject-matter

whereon the principles inculcated by Jesus Christ and
taught by the ministry of His Church are tp find their

due scope and exercise.*

arly Church has left us a treatise showing how thoroughly it

1
its duty in this respect. The "Psedagogue" or the " In-

' The ear

recognised its cluty in this respect. The "Psedagogue' _
structor " of Clement of Alexandria is a handbook of the social life of the
early Christians, teaching them what to do and wear and say under every
conceivable circumstance. Clement thinks nothing too trivial for the
rule of Christian principle, prescribing the kind of clothes, shoes, and
beds which should be used. He may seem at times to border on the
ludicrous in his minuteness ; but then we cannot realise how profoundly
paganism had corrupted human life and manners. Thus in Book III.,

>ch.
.
xi., he tijjats of the management of the hair by men. Paganism

had introduced many sensual practices in this direction. Clement
lays down : "^Let the head of men be shaven, unless it has curly hair.

But let the chin have the hair. ' But let not twisted locks hang far down

V
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St

/vna now ici ua ui

great missionary tour undertaken by St. Paul, and sketch .^

its outline, filling in the details afterwards. According

to early tradition the headquarters of the Antiochene

Church were in Singon Street, in the ^southern quarter

of Antioch.* After earnest and prolonged religious

services they left their Christian brethren. St. Paul's

own practice recorded at Ephesus, Miletus, and at Tyre

shows us that prayermarked such separation from the

Christian brethren, and we know that the same practice

was perpetuated in the early Church ; TertulUan, for

instance, telling us that a brother should not leave a

Christian house until he had been commended to God's

' An elaborate plan of ancient Antioch, accompanied with a descrip-

tion of its various parts and references to the authorities for the same,

will be found in Lcwin's St. Paul, v<j|, i., p. 92-

ot.—y v-fcv. > »»

self. Ihese touches are exprussiuns v>i

inner thoughts, which could have been known only to

St. Peter, and must have been derived from hifft. Thus

we are told about his state of mind wh?n the angel

appeared : " He wist not that it was true which was

done by the angel, but thought he saw a vision."

Again, after his deliverance, we are told of the thoughts

from the head gliding into womanish ringlets. . . . Since cropping is to

be adopted, not on account of elegance, but for the necessity of the case;

the haif of the head, that it may not grow so long as to come down and

interfere with the eyes, and that of the moustache similarly which is

dirtied in eating, is to be cut round, not by a razor, for that were

unbecoming, but by a pair of cropping scissors. But the hair on the chin

is not to be disturbed, as it'giues no trouble, and lends to the face dignity

and paternal terror." This treatise of a very early Christian writer can

be easily consulted in Clark's Ante^Nicene library.

' There is an ancient tradition that- our Lord bade the apostles

remain twelve years in Jerusalem before they dispersed to preach the

gospel all the world over (Eusebius, JI. £., V., xviii. ). Some think that

the famine and persecution which tiow happened mayHave been the

occasion of their dispersion. ~

V
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them. And St. Paul deliberately and of set purpose

worked on this principle, whether with Jews or Gentiles.

He sought out the ideas or the ground common to him-

self and his hearers, and then, having found the points

on which they agreed, he worked out from them. It is

the true method of controversy. I have seen the oppo-

site course adopted, and with vefy disastrous effects. I

have seen a method of controversial argument pursued,

consisting simply in attacks upon errors without any

attempt to follow the apostolic example and discover

the truths which both parties held in common, and the

result has been the very natural one, that ill-will and bad

feeling have been aroused without effecting any changes

in conviction. We can easily understand the reason of j

this, if we consider how the matter would stand with

^•

/-•

si'

I'mf

true to nature their sc&pticism ! They were gathered
praying^ for Peter's release, but so . little did they
expept-an answer to their prayers that, when the answer
does come, and in the precise way that they were
asking for it. and loiiging for it, they are astonished,
and tell the maid-^rvant who bore the tidings, " Thou
art mad." We pray ak the primitive Church did, and
that constantly ; bjjt'is it not with us as with them?
We pray indeed, fjUft we do not expect our prayers to
be answered, and therefore we do not profit by them
as we might.

|j#f» Wp^ the circumstances of St. Peter's deliver-
an^'«l^h was a cxkfcal one for the Church. It

struck a blow at Herod's new policy of persecution
unto death

; it may have induced him to depart from
Jerusalem and descend to Caesarea, where he met his
end, leaving the Church at Jerusalem in^peace ; and
the deliverance must have thrown a certain marvellous
halo round St. Peter when he appeared again at

1
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tiquity as the favourite seat of the goddess Venus,

where they came for the first time into contact with a

great Roman official, Sergius Paulus, the proconsul of

the island. From Paphos they sailed across to the

mainland of Asia Minor, landed at Perga, where John

Mark abandoned the work to which he had put his

hand. They do not seem to have stayed for long at

Perga. They doubtless declared their message at the

local synagogue * to the Jews and proselytes who

assembled there, for we are not to conclude, because

a synagogue is not expressly mentioned as belonging

to any special town, that therefore it did not exist.

Modern discoveries have shown that Jewish syna-

gogues were found in every considerable town or city

of Asia Minor, preparing the way by their pure morality

1

of Tyre ana S>iaon were nut, nvj>v^>v,>, «»^~^

—

with the ways of Eastern courts. 'I^hey bribed the

king's chamberlain, and Herod was ap^ased. There

was another motive which led Herod to Csesarea. It

was connected with his Roman experience and with

his courtier-life. The Emperor Claudiu^ Caesar was his

friend and patron. To him Herod ow^d ^is restoration

to the rich dominions of his grandfather. That emperor

had gone in the previous year, a.d. 43rto conquer Britain.

He spent six months in our northern regions in Gaul

and Britain, and then, when smittpn by the cold blasts

of midwinter, he fled to the south again, asjo^any^t

•'^Iti^Z^^^^o^^d^^dA^^^^^^^ was with Tyre and Sidon inthedays ^
of Herod as it was with them in the earlier days of Kmg Solomon and of

the prophets. In , Kings v. ,o. .1 we see that Hiram, ^-g of fyre

depLed on Solomon for food :
" So Hiram gave Solomon timber of

cSar and timber of fir according to all his desire. And Solomon gave

Hiram twenty thousand measures of wheat for food to hiS household,

andTwenty measures of pute oil : thus gave Solomon to H.ram year

by year
"

; with which may be compared Ezek.el xxvii. 17.

*,«.*'.!» i>r»a«.'W*-' !.i^g *̂%'» »~4"y<&»iniM«W.'nt3i«l,^»A-'. v.p«:!ST.'^i
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and its ruins and aqueducts testify to this day concerning

the important position it held as the great centre of

all the R6man colonies and fortresses which Augustus

planted in the year b.c. 6 along the skirts of the

Taurus Range to restrain the incursions of the rude

mountaineers of Isauria and PiSidia. When persecution

compelled the apostles to retire from Antioch they took

' Hypivpa, for instance, was a celebrated sanctuary of Diana, between

Sardis and Ephesus. Jewish inscriptions have been found there proving

that a Jewish synagogue and community existed even in that pagan

stronghold : see /^evue Archt'ologique for 1885, vol. ii., p. III.

' There is a series of plates in Lewin's Life of St. Paul, vol. i., pp.

130-36, depicting the site and ruins of Antioch, and showing the roads

which connected it with all the leading towns of the neighbourhood,

Iconium, Lystra, Derbe. Professor Ramsay, in his Historical Geography

of Asia Minor, bestows a good deal of attention on Antioch of Pisidia

and its position : see pp. 47, 57, 85, 391, 453.

^>

V v^

of our own nation and this interesting incident in early
Christian history. The^ games were duly celebrated,
but they were destined to be Herod's last act.

' On an
appointed day he sat in the theatre of Ctesarea to receive
the ambassadors from Tyre and Sidon. He presented
himself early in the morning to the sight of the multi-
tude ^ad in a robe of silver which flashed in the light
reflecting back the rays of the early sun^and dazzling
the mixed multitude—supple, crafty Syrians, paganised
Samaritans, self-seeking and worldly-wise Phoenicians.
He made a speech in response to the address of the
envoys, and then the flattering shout arose, "The
voice of a god, and not of a man." Whereupon the
messenger of God smote Herod with that terrible form
of disease which accompanies UHbounde<;l self-indul-
gence and luxury, and the proud tyrant learned what
a plaything of time, what a mere creature of a day is
a king as much as a beggar, as shown by the narra-
tive preserved py Josephus of this event. He tells us

T
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waxed hot because they had a good road thither, and

also because at Iconium they were secure from any

legal molestation being under a new jurisdiction.^

• St Paul, writing in 2nd Corinthians, speaks of himself as at times in

perils of robbers. This danger may well have happened to him m the

central districts of Asia Minor. There is an interesting story of St.

John and the bandits in Eusebius, H. E., iii., 23. The mcidents there

told took place in Asia Minor. ^ ,
1,

» Iconium was in St. Paul's day the centre of an independent tetrarchy

rul«l by nati've princes. See Pliny's Nat. Hist., v. 27. The site of

Iconium has never been uncertain. It was made the capital of their

dominions by the Sultans of the Seldjuk Turks, and continued to occupy

that position till the conquest of Constantinople. It is stdl calleil

Konia, a modification o< its original namts and still continues to attract

a large population on account of the beauty and convenience of its

situation, which gives it the title of the Damascus of Asia Minor.

According to tradition Sosipatros, one of the seventy disciples, was the
I >

r by the fresh reflexion of the sun's rays upon it, shone out after a sur-

priiiinc maimer, jind was so resplendent as to spread a terror over those

iaUooked intently upon him ; and presently his flatterers crie«l out,

one from one place, and another from another (thougJi not for his good),

that he was a god; and they, added, / lie thou merciful to Us; ior

though we have hitherto reywciited thee only as a man, yet ihall we

henceforth own thee as §^|^fo\iioftal nature.' Upon this the king

did neither rebuke thenM^ reject their impious flattery. But as he

presently afterwards looked up he saw an aixJ sitting on a certain rope "

over his head, and immediately understoo<l that this bir^l was the

messenger of ill tidings, as it h.-id once befen the messenger of gowl tidings

to him, and fell into the deepest sorrow. A^aeveie pain also aroatin

his stomach, and began in a most violent manner. He therefore looked

upon his friends, and said, ' I, whom you call a god, am commanded

presently to depart this life ; while Providence thus reproves the lying

words you just now said to me ; and I, who was by you called immortal,

am immediately to be hurried away by death. But I am bound to accept

of what Providence allots, as it pleases Gotl ; for we have by no ineans

lived ill, but in a splendid and happy manner.' When he said this his

pain became violent, and he was carried into the palace." The reference

to the owl relates to a story alwut Agrippa's earlier life told by Josephus

in his Antu/,/., Book XVIII., ch. vi. The Emperor Tiberius had bound

Agrippa, and placed him in his purple garments opposite his p.alace,

with a number of other prisoners, among whom was a German. An



Iiiskop of Iconium, and was succeeded by Terentius, another^ miember

of the same sacred company ; Ac/a -Sanctotntm, Tune 20th, p. 67

;

Ramsay, Historical Geography of Asia Miiior, p. 332. The latest

account of Iconium as it is at present will be found in Sterrett's

Epigraphiccd Journey in Asia Minor, printed among the Papers of

tlTe American School of Classical Studies at Athens, Boston, 1884.

vol. ii., p. 188-225.

' The apostles seem to have acted as in former times persons harassed

( by legal processes could do in this country. A writ directed to a sheriff

^only ran within his own county. A man cdtil^ not be arrested under it if

, he passed one step beyond the county bounds, till countersigned by the

sheriff of the county into which the delinquent had passed. Under the

Roman empire the local liberties and jurisdictions were simply infinite,

a fact which of"course lent rauch assistance to persons persecuted as the

fpostles were.-—Derbe, for instance, was a pative city of'Lycaonia,

and belonged to the Koinon or local assembly of that province. Lystra

was situated indeed in Lycaonia,^ut being a Roman colony had there-

fore exceptional privileges, and scaned to belong to the local Assembly

of n^ri^fe citil^. ^iSee Ramsay, HisT. Geog, pp. 332, 375, 376.

renoer aiQ lo ineir amicxeo oremren in vntist. ine-

famine, as we have just now seen from the anxiety of

the men of Tyre and Sidon to be on friendly terms

with Herod, was rapidly making itself felt throughout

Palestine and the adjacent lands, and so the deputies

of the Antiochene Church hurried up to Jerusalem with

the much-needed gifts.' It may indeed be said, how
could St. Paul hope to escape at such a time ? Would

it not have been madness for him to risk his safety in

a city where he had once been so well known ? But,

then, we must remember that it was at the Passover

OJvl perched on a tree near Agrippa, whereupon the German predicted

that he would be fr^ed from his bonds, and be raised to highest station
;

Init that when he saw the owl again his death would be only five days

distant.

' The Jews themselves received at the same time the support of their

foreign proselytes. Helena, Queen of Adiabene, sent liberal gifts to

Jerusalem to support the famine-stricken multitudes of that city, as

Josephus tells in his Antiquities, XX., ii., 5. Cf. Lewin's Life of

St. Paul, vol. i., p, 108, where the reader will find engravings of her

mausoleum as jt is still to be seen at Jerusalem,

<&
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was the native land of Barnabas, and then because its

population was in large degree Jewish, owing to the

possession of the famous copper mines of the island by

Herod the Great.' Synagogues were scattered all over

the island and proselytes appertained to each syna-

gogue, and thus a basis of operations was ready whence

the gospel, message might operate. It was >ust the

same even at Paphos, where St. Paul came in contact

with the proconsul Sergius Paulus. The Jewish element

here again appears, though in more active opposition

than seems to have been elsewhere offered. Sergius

Paulus was a Romag citizen like Cornelius of Caesarea.

• It is well perhaps to note that the t in this name is long, representing

the diphthong et, the Greek name of the town being 'AxTdXeta.

* See vol. i., p. 216,

H

I

1^

poral troubles, famine and poverty, which called Saul

and Barnabas to Jerusalem, brought with them corre-

sponding spiritual blessings, as we still so often find, and

the brave words of the chosen vessel, the Vas Electionis,

aided by the. sweet gifts of the Son of Consolation,

may have been very precious and very helpful to

those deepest souls in the Jerusalem Church who

gathered themselves for continuous prayer in the house

of Mary the mother of John, teaching them the true

character, the profound views, the genuine religion

of one whose earlier life had been so very different^

and whose later views may have been somewhat sus-

C-, meted. Saul and Barnabas arrived in Jerusalem at

2terrible crisis, they saw the crisis safely passed, and

.

then they returned to an atmosphere freer and broader

than that of Jerusalem, and there in the exercise of a

devoted ministry awaited the further manifestation of

t(ie Divine purposes, ^

in,

<»
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those who withstood him in honest argument. But.he

did not hesitate, on the other hand, to brand a deceiver

as he deserved, or to denounce in scathing terms those

who were guilty of conscious fraud. St. Paul might

well be taken as a model controversialist in this respect.

He knew how to distinguish between the genuine

opponent who might be mistaken but Was certainly

conscientious; and the fraudulent hypocrite devoid of

all convictions save the conviction of the value of

money. With the former St. Paul was full of courtesy,

patience, consideration, because he had in himself ex- '

perience of the power *of blind unthinking prejudice.idum
i4noFor tjie latter class St. Paul hag no consideration, and

with them he wasted no time. His honest soul took

,
their measure at once. He denounced them as he did

Elymas on this occasion, and then passed on to deal

. Hut Uicy,
|
>.i.vsing tri r()Ut{h l tt)m t'e rga, came lo Anlioch ol risulBrr—

ami they went iniu the synagogue on the sabbath day, and sat down."
— Acts xiii. 2-4, 14.

" And it came tu pass in Iconium, that they entered together into

the synagogue of the Jews, and so spake, that a great multitude both

of Jews ami of Greeks believed. . . . They saile<l to Anti<x:h, from

whence they had Iwen committed to the grace of God for the work

which they had fulfilled."-^Acts xiv. 1, 26.

WE have now arrived at what we 'might call the

^watershed of the Acts of the Apostles. Hither-

to w^^kve Tiad very various scenes, charact^ra^per'*

sonages to consider. Henceforth St. Paul, his labdiirf's,

his disputes, his speeches, occupy the entire field, and

every other name that is introduced into the narrative

plays a very subordinate part. This is only natural.

St. Luke knew of the earlier history by information

gained from various persons, but he knew of the later

history, and specially of St. Paul's journeys, by per-

sonal experience. He could say that he had formed

a portion and played no small part in the work of

which he was telling, and therefore St. Paul's activity

188
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and that great aavaniagc lui mc nuwi

self-control always bestows upon its possessor.

There is an interesting illustration of the historic

accuracy of St. Luke connected with the apostolic visit

to Paphos and to Sergius Paulus the proconsul. Thrice

over in the narrative of St. Luke, Sergius Paulus is

called proconsul—first in the seventh verse of the

thirteenth chapter, where Elymas the sorcerer is de-

scribed thus, " who was with the proconsul, Sergius

Paulus, a man of understanding," while again the same

title of proconsul is applied to Sergius in the eighth and

twelfth verses. This has been the cause of much

misundprRtanding and of no small reproach hurled

against the sacred writer. Let us inquire into its

justice and the facts of the case. The Roman provinces

v^jere divided into two classes, senatorial and imperial

The senatorial provinces were ruled by proconsuls

•S''

a preacher might find endlessJ||bjects for spiritual

exposition in the epnversion of WTaul or the ra^r-

dom of St. Stephen, he finds himself confined to his-

torical and geographical discussions in lar^ portions

of the story dealing with St. Paul's journeys. We

life and action.

It is with an expositor or preacher exactly the

opposite as with the Church historian or biographer

of St. Paul. A writer gifted with the exuberant

imagination, the minute knowledge of a Rtnan or a

Farrar naturally finds in the details of travel with

which the latter portion of the Acts is crowded matter

for abundant discussion. He can pour forth the

treasures of information which modern archaeological

research has furnished shedding light upon the move-

ments of the Apostle. But with the prej^cher or

expositor it is otherwise. There are numerous incidents

which lend themselves to his purpose in the journeys

recorded in this latter portion of the book; but while

»

.-V,
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made about thirty years b.c. between the Emperor
Augustus and the Senate, when Cyprus was most
certainly numbered amongst the imperial provinces;

but he omits to tell us what another historiafl^Uff the

same century, Dion Cassius, does relate, that the same
Emperor modified this arrangement five years later,

handing Cyprus and Gallia Narbonensis over to the rule

of the Senate, so that from that date and henceforth

throughout the first century of our era Cyprus was
governed by proconsuls alone, as St. Luke most accu->

rately, though only incidentally, reports.^ Here, too,

' The words of Dion are: "Eo tempore Cyprum ac Galliam Narlxj-

nensem, quia nihil armis suis indigerent, populo reddidit ; ;atque ita

proconsules etiam in istas provincias mitti coeperunt." See the works of

Dion, edited by H. Valerius, vol. i., p. 733 (Hamburg, 1750). |
Valerius,

in his note on this passage, notes th» inaccuracies into which
|

the older

critics—Grotius, Hammond, Baronius—had fallen about Actsjxiii. 7.

j^
1

10 Ananiaaai Damascus and aiierwards to I'aul nimscH
"

in the Temple at Jerusalem ? What was the necessity

for such a solemn external imposition of hands as that

here recorded ? John Calvin, in his commentary on
this passage, offers a very good suggestion, and shows
that he was able to throw himself back into the feelings

and ideas of the times far better than many a modern
writer, Calvin thinks that this revelation of the Holy
Ghost and this ordination by the hands of the Antiochene

prophets were absolutely necea|Sary to complete the

work begun by St. Peter atpCaesarea, and for this

reason. The prejudices of the fewish Christians against

their Gentile brethren were soVstrong, that they would
regard the vision at Joppa as applying, not as a general

rule, but as a mere personal matter, authorising the

reception of Cornelius and his party alone. They
would not see nor understand that it authorised the

active evangelisation of the Gentile world and the prose-

cution of aggressive Christian efforts among the heathen.'

The' Holy Ghost therefore, as the abiding and guiding

ja«t^a.feji|fa,_ .JL. ^ ^l«i^ « ..itSM^ii^'.
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British hands, specially by General Cesnola, who has

written a work On the subject \j|hich is well worth

reading by those who take an interest in Scripture lands

and the scenes where the apostles laboured. In that

work, p. 425, Cesnola tells us of a mutilated inscription

which he recovered dealing with some subject of no

special importance, but bearing the following precious

notice giving its date as "Under Paulus the Proconsul"";

proving to us by contemporary evidence that Sergius

Paulus ruled the island, and ruled it with the special

title of proconsul. Surely an instance like this—and

we shall have several such to notice—is quite enough to

.^-^- "

make fair minds suspend their judgment when charges

of inaccuracy are alleged against St. Luke dependent

upon our own ignorance alone of the entire facts of the

case. A wider knowledge, a larger investigation we

principles than the crowd must not be surprised or

dismajfed if they find that year after year they have

to fight the same battles and to proclaim the same

fundamental truths and to maintain what may seem at

times even' a losing conflict with the force, of unreason-

ing prejudices. If this was the case in the pnmit.ve

Church with all its unity and love and spiritual gifts,

we may well expect the same state of affairs in the

Church of our time.*
. . • * . ™!ii

. An illustration borrowed from Church history w II

explain this. Nothing can well be more completely

. One great lcs«,n which the true expositor will derive from th«

tvDical history is this, the long, doubtful, painful stnfe which the battle

om" h 2^ju tice ever involves. The struggle for Gentde freedom

waiTby St. Paul is typical of the battle for freedom of consc^.ence. for

3on. o knowledge>r human rights against slavery, and of every

o^tbaltle against tyranny and wrong which
^^---;^^^^^;:^,;^:^:,

The combat has ever been long and wearisome, and the ch.efest of Uod s

TamTions have always been compelled
^^^f^^-^^^^^"

'^^^"^

of the truth, which must, however, trmmph In the long nm.



waited until the Sabbath came round/and then sought

the local meeting-place of the Jews. The ap6s|les

felt indeed that they were entrusted with a great

mission important for the human race, but yet they

knew right well that feverish impetuosity or restless

activity was not the true way to advance the cause

they had in hand. They did not believe in wild

irregular actions which only stir up opposition. They

were calm and dignified in their methods, because

they were consciously guided by the Divine Spirit

of Him concerning whom it was said in the days of

neither did

:a^'

His flesh, "He did uoL strive nor cry,

streets." On theany «man hear His voice in the

Sabbath day they entered the synagogue, and took

their place on a bench set apart for the reception of

those who were regarded as teachers. At the conclu-

the Jcwff

selves to

They bcli

granted u

«irtl«Tt'(l than soUlicrs who dif in batllr. A sohin-r

mereljf suffers what he is prepared to inflict, and so

it wa^pvith the martyrs of the Reformation unless

theirs was a struggle for religious freedom. Yet not^

sooner had the battle of the Keformation been w
than all the Reformed Churclies ''Woptcd the vc

principle which had striven to crush themselves.

is terribly difHcult to emancipate ourselves from the

inf1u6nc6Mai^ ideas of bygone ages, and so it was with

j^ti'aq[s. They could not bring thera-

iplss^y^y >^rk among the Gentiles.

intdtectually that God had

itiles ^jpplt^htance unto life, but

that belief Was 'ii'iot accompanied with any of the

enthusiasm which alone lends life and power to mental

conceptions. The Holy Ghost therefore, as the R^ra-

clete, the loving Comforter, Exhorter, and Guide of the

Church, interposes afresh, and by a new revelation

ordains apwstles whose great work shall consist in

preaching to the Gentile world.

/

t '
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down to the present, as the Apostle then proceeds to

show. In David's seed there had been left a hope for

Israel which every tru^ Jew still cherished. He th&n

announces that the^ lo^g-cherished hope had now at

last been fulfilled. This fact depended not on his

testimony alone* TJte Messiah whom they had long

expected had been preceded by a prophet whose

reputation had spread into these distant regions, and

had gained .disciples, as we shall afterwat-ds fimi, at

Ephesus. John the Baptist had announced the Messiah's

appearance, and proclaimed his own inferiority to Him.

But then an object4Qn occurs to the Apostle which

might naturally be raised. If John's reputation and

doctrine had penetrated to Antioch, the story of the

crucifixion of Jesus may also have been reported there,

and the local Jews may therefore have concluded that

A

the rule of external ordination, and iht- nr.fHs.iy ior

it! perpetual obiwrvancc. And therefore He issued

His mandate for their visible separation to the work of

evangelisation. All the circumstances too arc typical.

TMl Church was engaged in a season of special devo-

tion wl\en the Holy Ghost spoke. A ^special blessing

was voifcb»afe<^» *» t>«f^^c «* Pentecost, wl^the people

of God^trc tpecially waiting upon Him; •'J:be Church

at Antioch as repreacnted by its leading teiichera were

fasting and praying and ministering to the Lord when

• See. tor inHtance, ch. t^. 4- "P'^t »••" >«'ith the Jcwh and-

part with the apoHtlc " ; wd agiio. vei«= 14 =
" Bat wh<:n »!;« '»P«»«'«-'''

BamabM ami I'aul heard of it." It must be remembered that the

term aiK,stU was one u»ed very freely amonn tl,e jewH to Mgndy

the official delegates of the high prie»t, the Hanhcdrin, or even the

Hmallcst synagogue. It has, however, gained a sanctity, and specia

application in the Christian Church which causes a certam amount

of mental confusion. At the same time, we must remcmlM.-r th«t the

title apostle wai continue.! in the primitive Church after the age rtf

the Twelve. It was applied to their successors, as we learn from the

DMuAe, xi.; Hirmas, Sim. ix.; 15, 16. 25. Cf. Origcn on John iv.,

and Euseb., //. £., u 12.
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the Divine mandate was issued, and then" they fasted

and prayed again. The ordination of the first apostles

to the Gentiles was aceompanied by special prayer and

by fasting, and the Church took good care afterwards

to follow closely this primitive example. The institu-

tion of the four Ember > seasons as times for solemn

ordinations is derived from this incident. The Ember

seasons are periods^ for solemn prayer and fasting, not

onl^r those about to be ordained, but also for the

whole Church, because she recognises that the whole

body of Christ's people are interested most deeply

and vitally in the nature and character of the Chris-

"

tian ministry. If the members of that ministry are

devoted, earnest, inspired with Divine love, then indeed

the'work of Christ flourishes in the Church, while if

the ministry of God be careless and unspiritual, the

people of God suffer terrible injury. And we observe,

further, that not only the Church subsequent to the

apostolic age followed this example at Antioch, but

St. Paul himself followed it and prescribed it to his

disciples. He ordained elders in every Church, and

that from the beginning. He acted thus on his very

first missionary journey, .ordaining by the '
imposition

of hands accompanied with prayer and fasting, as we

learn from the fourteenth chapter and twenty-third

verse. H^ reminded Timothy of the gift imparted to

that youthful evangelist by the imposition of St. Paul's

own hands, as well as by those'of the presbytery ;
and

yet he does not hesitate to designate the elders of

Ephesus and Miretus who were thus ordained by St.

Paul as bishops set over God!s flock by the Holy Ghost

Himself. St. Paul and the Apostolic Church, in fact,

looked behind this visible scene. They realised vividly

the truth of Christ's promise about the presence of the

-̂ ,- VX xix-- : t
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Holy Ghost in the Church. They took no miserably

low and Erastian views of the sacred ministry, as if it

were an office of mere hurtian order and appointment.

They viewed it as a supernatural and Divine office,

which no mere human power, no matter how exalted,

could confer. They realised the human instruments

indeed in their true p^iop as nothing but instruments,

powerless in themselves, and mighty only through God,.^^

and therefore St. Paul regarded his own ordination

of the elders whom he appointed at Derbe, Iconium,

Lystra, or Ephesus as a separation by the Holy Ghost

to their Divine offices, the Church was, in fact,

then instinct^ivith life and spiritual vigour, because it

thankfully recognised tlifi- present power, the living

force and vigour of the third pejrson of the Holy

Trinity. . v^^
"

H. The apostles having been thus commi§si©o.ed lost

no time. They at once departed upon their great work"."
,^

And now let us briefly indicate the scope of the first

great missionary tour undertaken by St. Paul, and sketch

its outline, filling in the details afterwards. According

to early tradition the headquarters of thef Antiochene

Church were in Singon Street, in the,southern quarter

of Antioch.^ After earnest and prolonged religious

services they left their Christian brethren. St. Paul's

own practice recorded at Ephesus, Miletus, and at Tyre

shows us that prayer -marked such separation from the

Christian brethren, and we know that the same practice

was perpetuated in the early Church ; Tertullian, for

instance, telling us that a brother should not leave a

Christian house until he had been commended to God's

' An elaborate plan of ancient Antioch, accompanied with a descrip-

tion of its variops parts and references to the authorities for the same,

will be found in Lewin's St. Paul, \9}^ i., p. 92. ><
(
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keeping. They then crossed the bridge, and proceeded

along, the northern bank of the Orontes to Seleucia,

the port of Antioch, where the ruins still testify to the^

vastness of the architectural conceptions cherished by

the Syrian kings. From Seleucia the apostles sailed to

the island of Cyprus, whose peaks they could see eighty

miles distant shining bright and clear thi-ough the

pellucid air. Various circumstances would lead them

-thither. Barnabas ,was of Cyprus, and he doubtless

had many friends there. Cyprus had then an immense

Jewish population, as* we have already pointed out;

and though the apostles were specially designated for

work among the Gentiles, they ever made the Jews the

starting-point whence to influence the outside world, '

always used them as the lever whereby to move the

stolid mass of paganism. The apostles showed a

wholesome example to all missionaries and to all

teachers by this method of action. They addressed

the Jews first because they had most in common with

them. And St. Paul deliberately and of set purpose

worked on this principle, whether with Jews or Gentiles.

He sought out the ideas or the ground common to him-

self and his hearers, and then, having found the points

on which they agreed, he worked out from them. It is

the true method of controversy. I have seen the oppo-

site course adopted, and with very disastrous effects. I

have seen a method of controversial argument pursued,

consisting simply in attacks upon errors without any

attempt to follow the apostolic example and discover

the truths which both parties held in common, and the

result has been the very natural one, that ill-will and bad

feeling have been aroused without effecting any changes

in conviction. We can easily understand the reason of ^\

this, if we consider how the matter would stand with

7V
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ourselves. If a man comes up to us, and without any

attempt to discbver our ideas or enter into sympathetic

relations with us, makes a very aggressive assault upon

all our particular notions and practices, our backs aig^
at once put up, we are thrown into a defensive moooT^

our pride is stirred, we resent the tone, the air of the "

aggressor, and unconsciously determine not to be con-

vinced by him. Controversial preaching of that class,

hard, unloving, censorious, never does any permjinent

good, but rather strengthens and confirms the person

against whose belief it is directed. Nothing of this kind

will ever be found in the wise, courteous teaching of

the apostle Paul, whose few recorded speeches to Jews

and Gentiles may be commended to the careful study

of all teachers at home or abroad as models of mission

preaching, being at oncei^prudent and loving, faithful

and courageous. /^

From Seleucia th^ apostles itinerated through the

whole island unto Papbos, celebrated in classical an-

tiquity as the favourite seat of the goddess Venus,

where they came for the first time into contact with a

great Roman official, Sergius Paulus, the proconsul of

the island. From Paphos they sailed across to the

mainland of Asia Minor, landed at Perga, where John

Mark abandoned the work to which he had put his

hand. They do not seem to have stayed for long at

Perga. They doubtless declared their message at the

local synagogue : to the Jews and proselytes who .

assembled there, for we are not to conclude, because

a synagogue is not expressly mentioned as belonging

to any special town, that therefore it did not exist.

Modern discoveries have shown that Jewish syna-

gogues were found in every considerable town or city

of Asia Minor, preparing the way by their pure morality

«"->;
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an^ monotheistic teaching for the fuller a^d richer

trviths of Christianity.* But St. Paul had fixed his

^^le gaze upon Antioch of Pisidia, a town which had

t)een made by Augustus Caesar thfe great centre of this

part Qf Asia Minor, whence military roads radiated

in every direction, lending thereby the assistance of

implerial organisation to the progress of the gospel.

Its situation was, in fact, the circumstance which deter-

mined the original foundation of Antioch by the Syrian

princes.''

Facility of access, commercial convenience were

points at which they chiefly aimed in selecting the sites

of the cities they built, and the wisdom of their choice

in the case of Antioch in Pisidia was corifirmed when

Augustus and Tiberius, some few years previous to

St. Paul's visit, made Antioch the centre from which

diverged the whole system of military roads throughout

this portion of Asia Minor. It was a very large city,

and its ruins and aqueducts testify to this day concerning

the important position it held as the great centre of

all the R6man colonies and fortresses which Augustus

planted in the year b.c. 6 along the skirts of the

Taurus Range to restrain the incursions of the rude

mountaineers of Isauria and Pisidia. When persecution

compelled the apostles to retire from Antioch they took

' Hypiepa, for instance, was a celebrated sanctuary of Diana, between

Sardis and Ephesus. Jewish inscriptions have been found there proving

that a Jewish synagogue and community existed even in that pagan

stronghold : see Revue ArcMologiqtu for 1885, vol. ii., p. ill.

* There is a series of plates in Lewin's Life of St. Paul, vol. i., pp.

130-36, depicting the site and ruins of Antioch, and showing the roads

which connected it with all the leading towns of the neighbourhood,

Iconium, Lystra, Derbe. Professor Ramsay, in his Historical Geography

of Asia Minor, bestows a good deal of attention on Antioch of Pisidia

and its position: see pp. 47, 57, 85, 391, 453.

.
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Ntheir way therefore to Icomum, which, was some sixty

Sles south-east of Antioch along one of these military

roaSs- of which we have spoken, constructed for the

purpose of putting down the brigands which then, as m

modern times, constituted one of the great plagues

of Asia Minor.i But why did the apostles retire to

Iconium? Surely one might say, if the Jews had n

influence enough atAntioch to stir up the chief men

•

of the city against t^e missionaries, they would have

had influence enough to :secure a warrant for their

arrest in a neighbouring citj^^At first sight it seems

somewhat difficult to account for the line of travel or

flight adopted by the apostles. But a reference to

ancient geography throws some light upon the problem.

Strabo, a geographer of St. Paul's own day, tells us

that Iconium was. an independent principality §f

tetrarchy, surrounded indeed on all sides by Roman

territory, but still enjoying a certain amount of independ-

ence. The apostles fled to Iconium when persefciltion

waxed hot because they had a good road thither, and

also because at Iconium they were secure from any

legal molestation being under a new jurisdiction.^
^

• St Paul, writini? in 2nd Corinthians, speaks of himself as at times in

perils of robbers. This danger may well have happened to him in the

central districts of Asia Minor. There is an interesting story of St.

John and the bandits in Eusebius. ff. E., iii., 23. The incidents there

told took place in Asia Minor. ^* , u
•' Iconium was in St. Paul's day the centre of an independent tetrarchy

ruled by native princes. See Pliny's Nat. Hist., v. 27. The site of

Iconium has never been uncertain. It was made the capital of their

dominions by the Sultans of the Seldjuk Turks, and continued to occupy

that position till the conquest of Constantinople. It is still called

Konia, a modification of its original name, and still continues to attract

a large popiUation on account of the beauty and convenience of its

situation, which gives it the title of the Damascus of Asia Minor.

According to tradition Sosipatros, one of the seventy disciples, was the

.\
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After a time, however, the Jews from Antioch made

their way to' Iconium' and began the same process

which;had proved so successful at Antioch. They first

excited the members of the Jewish synagogue against"

•the apostles, and through them^ influenced the towns-

people at large, so that, though successful in winning

-converts, St. Paul and his companion were in danger

of being stoned by a joint mob- of Jews and Gentiles.

They had therefore to fly a second time, and when

doing so they acted on thie same principle as before.

They again removed thepisdves out of the local juris-

diction of their enemies, and passed to Derbe and Lystra,

cities of Lycaonia, a Roman province which had just

been formed by the Emperor Claudius.^

Then after a time, when the disturbances which the

Jews persistently raised wherever they came had sub-

sided, the apostles returned back over the same ground,

no longer indeed publicly preaching, but organising

liiskop of Iconium, and was succeeded by Terentius, another^ miember

of the same sacred company ; Acta Sanctorum^ Tune 20th, p. 67

;

Ramsay, Historical Geography of Asia Mittor, p. 332. The latest

accQunf of Iconium as it is at present will be found^ in Sterrett's

Epigraphical Journey in Asia Minor, printed among the Papers of

tfiie American School of Classical Studies at Athens, Boston, 1884.

vol. ii., p. 188-225.

' The apostles seem to have acted as in former times persons harassed

by l^al processes could do in this country. A writ directed to a sheriff

only" ran within his own county. A man cdtil4 not be arrested under it if

, he passed one step beyond the county bounds, till countersigned by the

sheriff of the county into which the delinquent had passed. Under the

Roman empire the local liberties and jurisdictions were simply infinite,

a fact which of'course lent much assistance to persons persecuted as the

fpostles were.- Derbe, for instance, was a native city of ^Lycaonia,

and belonged to the Koinon or Icxial assembly of that province. Lystra

was situated indeed in Lycaonia,3jit being a Roman colony had there-

fore exceptional privileges, and scSned to belong to the local Assembly

of nqjti*fe citii^i ^iSee Ramsay, Hist. Geog, pp. 332, 375, 376.
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quietly and secretly the Churches which they had

founded in the different towns through which they had

passed/till they arrived back at Perga, where perhaps,

finding no ship sailing to Antioch, they travelled to the

port of Attalia, where they succeeded in finding a

passage to that city of Antioch whence they had been

sent forth.^ This brief sketch will give a general view

of the first missionary tour made in the realms of

paganism, and will show that it dealt with little more

than two provinces of Apia Minor, Pisidia and Lycaonia,

and was followed by what men would count but scanty

results, the foundation and organisation ofa few scattered

Christian communities in some of the leading towns of

these districts.

III. Let us now more particularly riotice some of the

details recorded concerning this journey. The apostles

began their work at Cyprus, where they proclaimed

th^ gospel in the Jewish synagogues. They were

attracted as we have said to this island, first, because it

was the native land of Barnabas, and then because its

population was in large degree Jewish, owing to the

possession of the famous copper mines of the island by

Herod the Great.'' Synagogues were scattered all over

the island and proselytes appertained to each syna-

gogue, and thus a basis of operations was ready whence

the gospel, message might operate. It was just the

same even at Paphos, where St. Paul came in contact

with the proconsul Sergius Paulus. The Jewish element

here again appears, though in more active opposition

than seems to have been elsewhere offered. Sergius

Paulus was a Romap citizen like Cornelius of Caesarea.

« It is well perhaps to note that the t in this name is long, representing

the diphthong «, the Greek name of the town being 'ArrdXeta.

" See vol. i., p. 216,
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He had become dissatisfied with the belief of his

forefathers. He had now come into contact with the

mystic East, and had yielded himself to the guidance

of a man who professed the Jewish religion, which

seems to have charmed by its pure morality and
simple monotheism many of the noblest minds of that

age. But, like all outsiders, Sergius PaUlus did not

make accurate and just distinctions between man and.

man. He yielded himself to the" guidance of a man
who traded on the name of a Jew, but who really

practised those rites of weird sorcery which real Judaism
utterly repudiated and denounced. This alone accounts ^
for the stern language of St. Paul :

" O full of all guile

and all villany, thou son of the devil, thou enemy of all

righteousness, wilt thou not cease tp pervert the right

ways of the Lord ? " St. Paul never addressed a lawful /
opponent in this manner. He did not believe in the'

efficacy of strong language in itself, nor did he abuse

those who withstood him in honest argument. But.he

did not hesitate, on the other hand, to brand a deceiver

as he deserved, or to denounce in scathing terms those

who were guilty of conscious fraud. St. Paul might

well be taken as a model controversialist in this respect.

He knew how to distinguish between the genuine

opponent who might be mistaken but Was certainly

conscientious; and the fraudulent hypocrite devoid of

all convictions save the conviction of the value of

money. With the former St. Paul was full of courtesy,

patience, consideration, because he had in himself ex-

perience of the power *of blind urtthinking prejudice.

For the latter class St. Paul hag no consideration, and

with them he wasted no time. His honest soul took

, their measure at once. He denounced them as he did

Elymas on this occasion, and then passed on to deal

.^
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with nobler and purer souls, where honest and good

hearts offered more promising soil for the reception of

the Word of the Kingdom. Controversy of every kind

is very trying to tongue and temper, but religious

c9ntroversy such as that in which St. Paul spent his
'

life is specially trying to the character. The subject

is so important that it seems to excuse an ojjer zeal

and earnestness which terminates in bad temper and

unwise language. And yet we sometimes cannot

shrink from controversy, because conscience demands

it on our part. When that happens to be the case, it

will be well for us to exercise the most rigorous control •

over our feelings and our words ; from time to time to

realise by a momentary effort of introspection Christ

hanging upon the cross and bearing for us the unworthy

and unjust reproaches of mankind; for thus and thus

only will pride be kept down and hot temper restrained

and that great advantage for the truth secured which

self-control always bestows upon its possessor.

There is an interesting illustration of the historic

accuracy of St. Luke connected with the apostolic visit

to Paphos and to Sergius Paulus the proconsul. Thrice

over in the narrative of St. Luke, Sergius Paulus is

called proconsul—first in the seventh verse of the

thirteenth chapter, where Elymas the sorcerer is de-

scribed thus, "who was with the proconsul, Sergius

Paulus, a man of understanding," while again the same

title of proconsul is applied to Sergius in the eighth and

twelfth verses. This has been the cause of much

misunderstanding and of no small reproach hurled

against the sacred writer. Let us inquire into its

justice and the facts of the case. The Roman provinces

were divided into two classes, senatorial and imperial.

The senatorial provinces were, ruled by proconsuls

•*>«»> wiih^
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appointed by the $enate ; the imperial by propraetors

appointed by the emperors. This arrangement was
made by Augustus Caesar, and is reported to us by

Strabo who lived and wrote during St. Paul's early

manhood. But now a difficulty arises. Strabo gives

us the list of the provinces senatorial and imperial

alike, and expressly classes Cyprus amongst the

imperial provinces, which were ruled by propraetors

and not by proconsuls. In the opinion of the older,

critics, St. Luke was thus plainly convicted of a&w
mistake and of a flagrant contradiction of that great''

authority the geographer Strabo. But it is never safe

to jump to conclusions of that kind with respect to a

contemporaneous writer who has proved himself ^ecu-

rate on other occasions. It is far better and faf safer

to say, Let us wait awhile, and see what further investi-

gations will reveal. And so it has proved in this

special case. Strabo tells us of tlje original arrangement

made about thirty years b.c. between the Emperor
Augustus and the Senate, when Cyprus was most
certainly numbered amongst the 'imperial provinces;

but he omits to tell us what another historia%i(lf the

same century, Dion Cassius, does relate, that the same
Emperor modified this arrangement five years later,"

handing Cyprus and Gallia Narbonensis over to the rule

of the Senate, so that from that date and henceforth

throughout the first century of our era Cyprus was
governed by proconsuls alone, as St. Luke most accu-

rately, though only incidentally, reports.* Here, too,

' The words of Dion are: "Eo tempore Cyprum ac GalUaim Narlx)-

nensem, quia nihil armis suis indigerent, populo reddidit ; latque ita

proconsules etiam in istas provincias mitti coeperunt." See th^ works of

Dion, edited by H. Valerius, vol. i,, p. 733 (Hamburg, 1750).
|

Valerius,

in his note on this passage, notes th» inaccuracies into which! the older

critics—Grotius, Hammond, Baronius—had fallen about Actsj xiii. 7.
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the results of modern investigation among inscriptions

and coins have come in to supplement and support

the testimony of historians. The Greek inscriptions

discovered prior to and during the earlier half of this

century have been collected together in Boeckh's Corpus

of Greek Inscriptions, which is, indeed, a vast repertory

of original documents concerning the life. Pagan and

Christian, of the ^reek world. In the inscriptions

numbered 2631 and 2632 in that valuable work we

have the names of Q. Juliu§ Cordus and L. Annius

Bassus expressly tnentioned as proconsuls of Cyprus

in A.D. 51,52; while on coins of Cyprus have been found

the names of Cominius Proclus and Quadratus, who held

the same office. But the very latest investigations have

borne striking testimony to the same fact. The name

of the very proconsul whom St. Paul addressed appears

on an inscription discovered in oiir own time. Cyprus

has been thoroughly investigated since it passed into

British hands, specially by General Cesnola, who has

written a work 6n the subject ^^hich is well worth

reading by those who take an interest in Scripture lands

and the scenes where the apostles laboured. In that

work, p. 425, Cesnola tells us of a mutilated inscription

which he recovered dealing with some subject of no

special importance, but bearing the following precious

notice giving its date as "Under Paulus the Proconsul'";

proving to us by contemporary evidence that Sergius

Paulus ruled the island, and ruled it with the special

title of proconsul. Surely an instance like this—and

we shall have several such to notice—is quite enough to

make fair minds suspend their judgment when charges

jof inaccuracy are alleged against St. Luke dependent

Upon our own ignorance alone of the entire facts of the

case. A wider knowledge, a larger investigation we

f
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may well bq sure will suffice to clear the difficulty and

vindicate the fair fame of the sacred histdris^n.

From Cyprus the apostles passed over; to the

continent, and'^pened their missi€ffiary work at Antioch

of Pisidia, where the first recorded address of St. Paul

was delivered^ This sermon, delivered in the Pisidian

synagogue, is deserving of our special notice because

it is the only missionary address delivered by Sfe Paul

to the Jews of the Dispersion which has been handed

doiyn to us, unless we include the few words delivered

to the Roman Jews reported in the twenty-neighth

chapter from the seventeenth to the twenty-eighth

verses. Let us briefly analyse it, premising that it

should be carefully compared with the addresses of

St. Peter to the Jews upon the Day of Pentecost and

with the speech delivered by St. Stephen before the

Sanhedrin, when all three will be^found to run upon

the same lines. The apostles having reached Antioch

waited until the Sabbath came round, and then sought

the local meeting-place of the Jews. The aposiJes

felt indeed that they were entrusted with a great

mission important for the human race, but yet they

knew right well that feverish impetuosity or restless

activity was not the true way to advance the cause

they had in hand. They did not believe in wild

irregular actions which only stir up opposition. They

were calm and dignified in their methods, because

they were consciously guided by the Divine Spirit

of Him concerning whom it was said in the days of

His flesh, " He did not strive nor cry, neither did

any ^man hear His voice in the streets." On the

Sabbath day they entered the synagogue, and took

their place on a bench set apart for the reception of

those who were regarded as teachers. At the conclu-

y
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sion of the public worship and the reading of the

lessons out of the law and the prophets, such as st^
are read in the synagogue worship, the Rulers pf the

Synagogue sent to them the minister or apostle of the

synagogue intimating their permission to address the

assembled congregation, whereupon St. Paul arose and

delivered an address, of which the following is an

analysis. St. Paul opened his sermon by a reference

to the lessons which had just been read in the service,

which—as all the writers of the Apostle's life, Lewin,

Conybeare and Howson^ and Archdeacon Farrar, agree

—were taken from tHiftBsti^hiapter of Deuteronomy and

the first of tsaialj. Fprt>C)»ijJts out, as St. Stephen had

done, the pro'vfdential dealings of God with their fore-

fathers'^from the time of the original choice ofAbraham

down to David. The Jews had been divinely guided

throughout their history down to David's days, and

that Divine guidance had not then ceased, but continued

down to the present, as the Apostle then proceeds to

show. In David's seed there had been left a hope for

Israel which every tru^ Jew still cherished. He then

announces that the'^ lo'ng-cherished hope had now at

last been fulfilled. This fact depended not on his

testimony alone* TJje Messiah whom they had long

expected had been preceded by a prophet whose

reputation had spread into these distant regions, and

had gained .disciples, as we shall afterwai-ds fiwd, at

Ephesus. John the Baptist had announced the Messiah's

appearance, and proclaimed his own inferiority to Him.

But then an objection occurs to the Apostle which

might naturally be raised. If John's reputation and

doctrine had penetrated to Antioch, the story of the

crucifixion of Jesus may also have been reported there,

and the local Jews may therefore have concluded that

^

.W^^aifed^''
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such an ignominious death was conclusive against the

claims of Jesus ? The Apostle then proceeds to show

how that the providential rule of God had been exercised

even in that matter. The wrath of man had been

compelled to praise God, and even while the rulers at

Jerusalem were striving to crush Jesus Christ they werp

in reality fulfilling the voipes of the prophets which

went beforehand and proclaimed the sufferings of the

Messiah exactly as they hid happened. And further

still, God had set His seal^to the trtUh of the story by

raising Jesus Christ from the dead according to the pre-

dictions of the Old Testament, which he expounds after

the manner of the Jewish schools, finding a hint of the

Resurrection of Christ in Isaiah Iv. 3 :
"I w*" g^^^

you the holy and sure blessings of David
' ;

and a

still clearer one in Psalm xvL lo : "Thou wilt not give

Thine Holy One to. see corruption." The Apostle,

after quoting this text, which from its use by St. Peter

on the Day of Pentecost seems to have been a passage

commonly quoted in the Jewish controversy, terminates

his discourse with a proclamation of the exalted bless-

ings which the Messiah has brought, indicating briefly

but clearly the universal character of the gospel

promises, and finishing with a warning against stupid

obstinate resisUnce drawn from Habakkuk i. 5, which

primarily referred to the disbelief in impending

Chaldean invasion exhibited by the Jews, but which

the Apostle applies to the Jews of Antioch and their

spiritual dangers arising from similar wilful obstinacy.

We have of course not much more than the heads

of the apostolic sermon. Five or seven minutes of a

not very rapid speaker would amply suffice to exhaust

the exact words attributed to St. Paul. He must have

enlarged on the various topics. He could not have

"^i!^^ i^ixxii3ikvzAss:s^^--tSi^JiaM^^,m!Ajs.3t£L^t-j.Y -jrj'^i.na?
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* introduced John the Baptist in the abrupt manner in

which he is noticed in the text of our New Testament.

It seems quite natural enough to us that he sHouId be

thus named, because John occupies a very high and

exalted position in our mental horizon from our earliest

childhood. But who was John the Baptist for these

Jewish settlees 25p^ the Pisidian Antioch ? He was

simply a prophet of whom they may have heard a

vague report, who appeared before Israel for a year or

two, and then suffered death at the hands of Herod

the Tetrarch : and so it must have been with many
other topics introduced ipto this discourse. They must

have been ipucfr more copiously treated, elaborated,

discussed^ or else the audience jn the Pisidian synagogue

most have loved concentrated discourse more keertly

than any other assembly that ever met together.

And yet, though the real discourse must have been

much longer—and did we only possess the sermon in

its fulness many a difficulty whichi now puzzles us

woilld disappear at once—we can still see the line of

the apostolic argument and -grasp its force. The
Apostle argues, in fact, that God had chosen the original

fathers of the Jewish race. He had gone on confer-

ring ever fresh and larger blessings in the wilderness,

in Canaan, under the Judges, and then under the

Kings, till the time of David, front whose seed God
had raised up the greatest gift of all in the person of

Jesus Christ, through whom blessings unknown before

and unsurpassed were offered to mankind. St. Paul

contends exactlV'as St. Stephen hadNdone, that true

religion has been a perpetual advance and develop-

ment ; that Christianity is not something distinct from

Judaism, but is essentially one with it, J)eing the flo'mrer

of a plant^hich God Himself had planted, the crown

VOL. II. i[ 14
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and glory of the v^4^.whi9h He had Himself begun.

This address, as we h'a\e aiready noticed in the preface

to the first volume of this work, will repay careful

stuclV- for it shows the methods adopted by the early

Christian .when dealing with th^Jews.^ They did not

attack" any of their peculiar views or practices, but

confining themselves to what they held in common

. strove to convince them that Christianity was the logical

outcome of their own principles. -
'.-

. .

The results of this address were very indicative of

the future. The Jews of the synagogue seem to have

beenforatimeimpressedbySt. Paul's words. Several

of them, together with a number of the ifeselytes,

attached themselves to him as his disgiples^tnd were

•

further-instructed in the faith. The proselytes espe-

. daily must have beeA attracted by the Apostle s words.

They were, Uke Cornelius, Proselytes of the Gate, who

observed merely ,the seven precepts of Noah and^ re-

nounced idolatry, but were not circumcised or subject

; to the restrictions and duties of the Jewish ritual.

They must have welcomed tidings of a religion embody-

ing an that which they venerated in the Jewish Law

and yet devoid of its narrcSj^ness and disadvantages.

Next Sabbath the whole city was stirred with excite-

ment, and then Jewish jealousy burst into a flame.

They saw that their national distinctions and glory |
were in danger. They refused to listen or permit any

farther proclamation of what must have seemed to

them a revolutionary teaching disloyal to the tradi-^

tions and existence of their religion and their nation.

•« They used their influeiie therefore with the chief men

of the city, exercising it through their Vives, who were

' Cf. vol. i., pp. xii 300-

ism ' r''-ss^sj?«^"ra*,,'»^*jj$&^3^fei^^j ^
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in many cases attracted by the Jewish worship, or who

may have been themselves of Jewish birth, and the

result was that the apostles were driven forth tQ preach

in other cities of the same central region of Asia Minor.

This was the first attack made by the Jews upon St.

Paul in his mission journeys. He had already had

experience of their hostility at Damascus and at

Jerusalem, but this hostility was doubtless provoked

by reason of their resentment at the apostasy to the

Nazarene sect of their chosen champion. But here at

Antioch we perceive the first symptom of that bitter

hostility to St. Paul because of his catholic principles,

his proclamation of salvation as open to all alike, Jew

or Gentile, free from any .^Burdensome or restrictive

conditions, a hostility which we shall find persistently

pursuing him, both within the Church, and still more

without the Church, at Icpnium, at Lystra, at Thessa-

lonica, at Corinth, and at Jerusalc;m. It would seem

indeed as if the invention of the term " Christian " at

Antioch marked a crisis in the history of the early

Church. Hencefoifii St. Paul and his friends became

the objects of keenest hatred, because the Jews had

recognised that they taught a form of belief absolutely

inconsistent with the Jewish faith as hitherto known

;

a hatred which seems, however, to have been limited

to St. Paul and his Antiochene friends, for the tempo-

rising measures and the personal prejudices, the whole

atmosphere, in fact, of the Jerusalem Church led the

unbelieving Jews to make a broad distinction between

the disciples at Jerusalem and the followers of St. Paul

IV. So far we have dealt with St. Paul's address at

Antioch as typical of his methods in dealing with the

,

Jews, and their treatment of the Apostle as typical of that

hostility which the Jews ever displayed to the earliest

iHi'i^v
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;;;^;;;~'^f^^ truth, as witnessed not only by the

New Testan..nt, but also by the writings and histones

of Justih^artyr, and of Polycarp of Smyrna and of
ui J" a^. J

. . . rt f „„ are not left in this
,

all the early apologists. But we ar^ noi i

_

typical Church history without a ^P"'"™ °f ^^ ^"^

earlier methods when dealing with the heathen. St.

(Sr after his rejection at Antioch, escaped to Iconium.

Sty ™ les distant, and thence, when Jewish persecu-

In again waxed>ot, betook himself to Ly;tra «.me

forty miles tp the south. There the Apostle found him-

S in a new atmosphere and amid new surroundings..

Xntioch and Iconium had large Jewish populations,

a"dC^ permeated with Jewish ideas. Lystra was a

thoroughly Gentile town with only a VW.fc« >«»>>

nhlbitants. The whole air of the place-its manors,

customs popular legends-was thoroughly pagan.

Thnffe'red St. Paul a new field for his acUvjty, of

which he availed hirilself right diligently finishing up

r Ss work with healing a lifelong cripple a miracle

Whicrso impressed the mob' of Lystra-that they im-

Siately cried out in the native speech of Lycaonia

"?he gL are coming down to «s in the likeness of

men," calling Barnabas Jupiter, on account of his lofty

&e and more commanding appearance, and Pau

Mercurius or Hermes, because of his more msignificant

"zTand more copious eloquence. Here agam we have,

irour writes w£.rds,an incidental '"d even uncop-

r^iou^«rtftes» to the truth of our narraUve. The cry

the original inhabitants of the land, whoj though they

could understand Greek, riaturaUy fell back on *eir

n^ive Lycaonian language to express their deeper fed-

iX^is cry 1 say, refers to an ancient legerid con-

nectS^h tCdr hisWof which we fina a lengthenea

>

^' ^
•'. t.

T.
*
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account in the works of the poet Ovid. Jupiter at-
•

tended by Mercury once descended to visit the earth

and ^ee how man vTasnaring. Some scoffed at thq

deities and were punished. Others received them, and

were blessed accordingly.^ The wondrous work per- '

formed on the cripple naturally led the men of Lystra

to think that the Divine Epiphany had been repeated.

The colony of Lystra—fof Lystra was a Roman colony

V'was devoted to the worship of Jupiter, in memory

^ubtless of this celebrated visit A temple to Jupiter

''^d before and outside the gate of the qity, as the

tem^of Diana stood outside the gate of Ephesus,

lending\anctity an^ protecti9n to the neighbouring

town^ m. priest and the people act upon the spur

e,f the' momfePt. T^iey bring victims and gariands

prei^ared "to "o§er sacrifice to the deities who, as

tHey thought, haJrevigited their ancient haunts. They

were approaching the house where the apostles were

dwelling—perhaps thaWLpisand Eunice and Timothy

—when Paul sprang (orv^td and delivered a short im-

passioned address deprecatihg the threatened adoration.

Let" us quote the address in x^rder that we may see

its full force: "Sirs, why do ye^ these things? We

also are men of like passions with you, and bring you

gpod tidingS*that ye should turn from these vain things

unto the living God, who made the heaven and^he

' See the sto^ of Philemon and Baucis asHold in Smith's Dictionary

of Classical Biography and Mythology.

^ The site of Lystra and the fact that it was a Romt\n colony were

•

unknown till 1884, when SterreU discovered an inscription which

ascertained both facts : see Ramsay's //istorical Geography of A^ta

Minor, p. sm *"^ Sterretfs Epigraph. Journey, already quoted from

•« Papers ofXmerican School at Athens," vol. in., p. 142 («oston. i8»8)

^- Artemas, one of the seventy disciples, is said to have been bishop of

Lystra : see Acta Sanct., June 20lh, p. 67. • ''

<
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earth and the sea, and all that in them is : who -in the

. generations gone by suffered all the nations to walk

in their own ways. .And yet He left not Himself with-

- out witness, in that He did good, and gave you from

heave^ rains anci fruitful seasons, filling your hearts

with food and gladness."*' How very different St. Paul's "

words to the pagans are from those he addressed to

the Jews and proselytes, believers in the true God and

in the facts of revelation ! He proves himself a born

orator, able to adapt himself to different classes of •

hearers, and, grasping their special ideas and feelings,

to suit his arguments to their various conditions. St.

Paul's, short address pn this occasion may be com-

pared with his speech to the men of Athens, and the

first chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, and the

various ap'blogies composed by the earlie"5t advocates

of Christianity during the second century. Take, for

—

J

instance, the Apology of Aristides, of which'we gave an

account in the preface to the first volume of this com-

mentary on the Acts. .-, We shall find, when we examine

it and compare it with, the various passages of Scrip-

ture to which we have just referred, that all run upon

exactly the same lines. .They all appeal to the evidence

of nature and of natural religion. They say not one

^word about Scripture concerning which their hearers

pow nothing. They are not like unwise Christian

^vocates among ourselves who think tliey can over-

)w an infidel with a text out of Scripture, begging

jefetion at issue, the very point to be decided

this, whether there is such a thing at all as

ire. St. Paul does with the men of Lystra and

of Athens what Aristides did when writing

Imperor Hadrian, and what every wise mis-'

^sionary w\U still do with the heathen or the unbeliever

Jt-*
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whose salvation he ffpeeking. The Apostle takes up

the ground that is c6tiimon to himself and his hearers.

He shows them the unworthiness of the conception

they have formed of the Godhead. He appekls to the

testimony of God's works and to the interior witness

of conscience prophesying perpetually in the secret

tabernacle of man's heart, and thus appealing in God's

behalf to the eternal verities and evidences of nature

exterior arid interior to. man, he vindicates the Divine

a\ithority, glorifies the Divintf.character, and restrains

the capricious and ignorant folly of the men of Lystra.

lastly, we finc^fn this narrative two typical sugges-

tions for the missionary activity of the. Church in every

age. The men of Lys.tra with marvellous facility soon

changed their opinion concerning St. Paul. M. Rdnan

has well poipted out that to the pagans of those times

a miracle was no necessary proof of a Divine mission.

It was just as easily a proof to them of a diabolical or

magical power.' The. Jews, therefore, who' followed

St. Paul]g had no difficulty itt persuading the men of

Lystra ^ijat this assailant of their hereditary deities was

a mere charlatin,^ <;teveF trickster moved by wicked

powers to lead" them astr|iy. Their character and repu-

tation as Jews, worshippers ofone God alone, would

lend wei«h< fer this charge, and enable them the more-

easily tp- effect their ptirpose of killing St. Paul, in

which they had failed at Antioch and Iconium. The

ficklemib easily lent themselves to the purposes of the

Jews, and having stoned St. Paul dragged his body

outside the city walls, thinking him dead. A few

faithful disciples followed the crowd, however. Perhaps,

too, the.eirenarch or local police authority with his

* subordinates ha(^interfered, and the rioters, apprehen-

sive of punishment for <heir disturbance of the peace,K

'M:
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had retired.* As the (^isciples stood around weeping
for the loss they had sustained, the Apdstle awoke from
the swoon into which he had falien, and was carried
;into the city by the faithful few, among whom doubtless
were Timothy and his parents. Lystra, however, was
no longer safe for St. Paul. He retired, therefore, some
twenty miles to Derbe, where he continufed for some-
time labouring with success, till the storm and the
excitement had subsided at Lystra. Then he returned
back over the same ground which he had already
traversed. He might have pushed on along the great
Eastern Road, nigh «s Derbe was to the passes through
the Taurus Range x\^hich led directly to Cilicia and
Tarsus. He wished to go back indeed to Antioch. He
had been a year or so absent on this first excursion
into the vast fields of Gentile paganism. Wider and
more extensive missions had now to be planned. The
wisdom gained by personal experience had now to be
utilised in consultation with the brethren. But still a
work had to be done in Lycaonia and Pisidia if the
results of his labours were not to be lost.' H^ iiad'
quitted in great haste each town he had visited, forced
out by persecution, and leaving the organisation of the
Church incomplete. St. Paul came, like his Master, not
merely to proclaim a doctrine : he came still more to
found and organise a Divine society.. He returns there-
fore back again along the route he had first taken.
He does not preach in public, nor run any risks of
raising riots anew. His work is now entirely of a

' The Romans had a local police in Asia Minor, organised after the
manner of our own local police. The chief of the police in each town
was called the eirenarch, and was annually appointed by the proconsul.
The Romans never made the mistake of placing the police in the
hands of discontented subjects. See, on this curious topic, Le Bas and
Waddington's l^oj/age Archeolosiqw, t. iii., pp. 27 and 255. y.
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character interior to the Church. He strerigthens the
disciples by his teaching, he points out that earthly trials

and persecutions are marks of God'slove ahd favour

'

rather than tokens of His wrath, he notes for them .that

it is needful " through many tribulatiorts to enter into
the kingdom of God/^,and above all he secures the per-
manence of his work by ordaining presbyters after the
fas^on of the^ Church at Antioch, with prayer and
liftstihg and imposition of hands/ This is one great
topical lesson taught us here by St. Paul's return
journey through Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch of Pisidia.

Preaching and evangelistic work ate- important ; but
pastoral work and Church consolidation aiid Church
order are equally important, if any permanent fruits

are to be garnered and preserved. And Ihe other
typical lesson, is implied in the few words wherein the
termination of his first gre^t missionary journey is

narrated. " When they had spoken the word in Perga,
they went down to Attalia ; and thence they sailed to
Antioch, from whence th^ had been committed to the
grace of God for the work which they had fulfilled."

Antioch was the centre whence Paul and Barnabas
had issued forth to preach among the Gentiles, and to
Antioch the apostles returned to cheer the Church with
the narrative of their labours and successes, and to
restore themselves and their exhausted powers with
the sweetness of Christian fellowship, of brotherly love
and kindness such as then flourished, as never before
or since, amongst the children of men. Mission work
such as St. Paul did on this great tour is- very
exhausting, and it can always be best performed from
a great centre. Mission work, evangelistic work of any
kind, if it is to be successful, makes terrible demands
on man's whole nature, physical, mental, spiritual, and
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bodily. The best restorative for that nature when so

exhausted is conversation and intercourse with men
of like minds, such as St. Paul found when, returning

to Antioch, he cheered the hearts anciP encouraged the

hopes of the Church by fiarrating the
|
wonders he had

seen done and the triumphs he had sjeen won through

the power of the Holy Ghost.*

' It has often been argued that the gift of .tongues conferred by the

Holy Ghost at Pentecost was not necessary, as Creek was universally

spoken in Asia Minor. The use of the Lycaonian tongue at Lystra, even

though a |loman colony, is an important fact or the other side. Mr.
Ramsay, y^if^ //is/. Geog. 0/ Asia Minor, says ; "Greek was not the

popular lart'gu^eof the plateau, even in the third century after Christ

;

the mass of tlie people spoke Lycaonian and G ilatian and Phrygian,

though those who wrote books wrote Greek and those who governed

ypoke Latin." Gf. pp. 98, 99 of Mr. Ramsay's work, and p. 103 of the

previous volume of this commentary. This subject of the original

languages of Asia Minor and their survival to Christian times is an

interesting and hovel subject of study, for which materials are gradually
' accumulating. T|ius the ancient Cappadocian laijguage is discussed and
a lexicon of it conipiled in a nj^onograph which appeared in the Museum
of the Ehrangelicai school at Smyrna (1880-84), pp. 47—265. A large

number of inscriptions in the Phrygian language have also been re-

covered. St. Paul, addressing the natives of the central plateau of Asia

Minor in Greek, would have been like an Englisliman preaching to the

inhabitants of Wales orof Connemara in English. I never heard of any

,
powerful results thus following, save in the case t. f Giraldus Cambrensis

who tells us inhis /tinerary in Wales of the meltiif g character of his own
Latin, sermons upon the Welsh people:, though tliey did not understand

a word of them. But then Giraldus was, to say the least, nn'imaginative

historian.

'J>
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" And certain men came dovgiJjpm Judaea and taught the brethren,

saying, Exeept ye be circumci^^qjpUt^r th^ custom of Moses, ye cannot

' ''iJ

r.
"

., v.:|
be be saved. And when Paul and Barnabas had no small dissension and /%
t; questioning with* them, ^he brethren appointed that Paul and Barnabas,

\

n, and certain other of them, should go up to Jerusalem unto the apostles

xl and elders about this, question. . ,. . And the apostles and the elders '' '!
le were gathered together to consid'(^BC this matter." . . . James said, " My

.. .

> "-^

al

m .

1

judgment is, that w0 trouble not jhenj which from among the Gentiles

turn to God."—Acts XV. I, i; i^,*$^ '' '

' ..;.;.
•y

'

id T HAVE headed this cliapter, which treats of Acts XV.

A and its incidents, ,the First Christian Council/ and

"*.

.
"^

.

•

m

e- ,

•

that of set purpose and following eminent ecclesiastical

ia .
example. People often hear the canons of the! great

le Councils (juoted, the canons of Nice, Constantinople, ' ,'
" -

"'"

7 Ephesus, and Chalcedon, those great assemblies which
-f

":

'
. * '.-•' .*

is

n threshed out the controversies concerning the person
^

- .
'

/-' -"' '"'

d and nature of Jesus, Christ and determined with mar-^ •

e vellous precision the methods of expressing the true

doctrine on these points, and they wonder where or

•

how such ancient dbcuments have been preserved. •

9

,
Wc^^ ^^'^ answer is simple enough. "If any reader,

curious about the doings oC these ancient; assemblies, »

desires to studj; the dfilrees wlftch proceeded from
-,pt_

J
- .r-,-

them, and even the debates which occurred in them.
T

' • \
he need only ask in anv creat librarv for a historv of
theiGouncils, edited either by Hardmiin nr Tnhhp anA1

219
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Qpssart. or. best and latest 6f all, hy M.nc.- They
are not externally very attractive volumes, being vast
folios; nor are they light or interestmg reading. The
industrious student will learn much from them, how-
ever; and he will find that they all begin the history
of the Christian Councils by placing at the/very head
and forefront thereof the historyiand acts ofthe CouncU
°U?rH?a^em held about the year 48 or Wa.d., wherein
wejndaiypical example,of a Church J^nod which

' ajashion perpetuated throughout tWages in coundls,
conferences, and congresses down t6 the present time!
Let us inquire then into the oiTgrn, the procedure'
and the results of this Assembl^, sure that a council
conducted under such auspice^, reported" by such a
divinely guided historian, and/dealing with such buro-
ing questions, must have important lessons for the

f Church of every age.V / '

I, The question, howevi^r, naturally meets us at the
very threshold of our ii/quiry as to the date of this
assembly, and the positi(i(n which it holds in the process
of development through which the Chostian Church
was passing. The decision of this Synod at Jerusalem
did not finally settle the questions about the law am
its obligatory character. The relations between thfe
Jewish and Gentile sections of the Church continued

I

in some places, especially in the East; more or fcss
j unsettled well into the second century; for the iews
found it very hard indeed to surrender all their cherished

• Mansi, A.D. 1692-1769, was Archbishop of Lucca. hTwL a very
learned man. Besides valuable editions of otlier men's /Works he

' published his Sancrum Coftdliorum ColUctio in thirty-one Lis. folio.
Florence and Venice, 1759-98. Mansi fixes the date of the Jerusalem
Synod either to 49 or 51 a.d. He counts it the third synod regarding
as the first synod that held for the election of Matthias, M as the
second that assembled for the choice of the deacons.
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privileges and ancient national distinctions. But the
decree of the Jerusalem Assembly, though only a partial
settlement, " rpere articles of peace." as it has been
well caljed, to^ tide over a pressing local controversy,
formed kK$t: Paul's hands a j^werful weapon whereby
theJj:^dom, the unity, and the catholicity of the
Ch^ch was finally achieved. Where, then, do we

ate this Synod in the story of St. Paul's labours?
The narrative of the Acts clearly enough places it 1

between the first and the second missionary tdurs in'
Asia Minor undertaken by t|iat appstle. Paul and'
Barnabas laboured for the first time in Asia Minor
probably from the auturpn of 44 till the spring or
summer of ^0. Their work at that time must have
extended over at ieast eighteen months or more. Their
journeys on foot must alone have taken up no small
time. They traversed from Perga, where they landed,
to Perbe, whence they turned back upon their work, a
^space of at l^ast two hundred and fifty miles. They
made lengther>ed sojourns in iarge cities like Antioch
^"*^^^^S?£ /They doubtless visited other places ofwhi^P^^ told nothing. Then, having completed
their aggfessf^ work, they retraced their steps along
the same/route, and began their work of consolidation
and Church organisation, which must have occupied on
their return journey almost as much, if not more, time
that they had spent in^^ggressive labour upon their
earlier journey. When we consider all this, and strive
to realise; the conditions of life and travel in Asia Minor
at that time, eighteen months will not appear too long
for the work which the apbstles actually performed.
After their return to Antioch they took up their abode
in that city for a considerably period. "They tarried
no litHe time with the disciples" afe the exact words

I . >
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of St. LuTce telling of their stay at Antioch. Th^n
i comes the tale of Jewish intrigues and 4nsinuations,
followed by debates, strife, and oppositions concerning
the universally binding character of the Jewish law,
terminating with the formal deputation from Antioch to

Jerusalem. These latter events at Antioch may have
happened in a few weeks or months, or they may have
extended over a couple of years. But then, on the

j

other hand, we note that St. Paul's second mi^ionary
journey began soon after the Synod of Jerusalem.^ That
'journey was very lengthened. It led St. Paul right
through Asia Minor, and thence into Europe, where he
must Have made a stay of at least two years. He was
at Corinth for eighteen months when Gallio arrived as
proconsul about the middle of the year 53, and pre-
viously to that he had worked his way through Macedonia
and Greece. St., Paul on his second tour must have
been then at least four years absent from Antioch,
which he must therefore have left about the year 49
or 50. The Synod of Jerusalem must therefore be
assigned to the year 48 a.d. or thereabouts ; or, in other
words, not quite twenty years after the Crucifixion.

II. And now this leads us to consider the occasion of
the Synod. The time was not, as we. have said, quite
twenty years after the Crucifixion, yet that brief space
had been quite sufficient to raise questic^ns undreamt
of in earlier days. The Church was at first coApktely
homogeneous, its; members being all Jews; BuMhe
admission of the 'Pantiles and the action of St. Pet^,
in the matter of Cornelius had destroyed this character-

' istic so dear to the Jewish heart The Divine revelation
at Joppa t(T St. Peter and the gift of the Holy Ghost
to Cornelius had for a time quenched the opposition
to the admission of the Gentiles to baptism; but, as

^:.h-
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J? - —
we have already said, the extreme Jewish party were,
only silenced for a time, they were not .destroyed.
They took up a new position. The case of Cornelius
merely decided that a man might be baptized without
having been pretnous^y circumcised: huf it

<;]f^;idH
nothing in their opinion about the stuhx^q^ent neces-

sity for circi^mrisinn anj aHnji^gfn^ Jnto the ranks)
of thf Hviffh nntjffn Their view, in fact, was the
same as of old. Salvation belonged exclusively to the.

:
Jewish natidn, and therefore if the converted Gentiles
were to be saved it must be by incorporation into

that body to which salvation alone belonged. The
strict- Jewish section of the Church insisted the more
upon this point, because they saw rising up in the
Church of Antioch, and elsewhere among the Churches
of Syria and Cilici^, a, grave social danger \^Y^^ti>^ing,

the existence of their nation flS a separate people I

There were ju^ then two classes of disciples in these
Churches. There were disciples who lived after the

Jewish fashion,—abstaining from unlawful foods, using
food slain by Jewish butcheri^ and scrupulous in

Washings and lustrations; and there were Gentiles
who lived aft^r the Gentile fashion, and in especial ate

pork and things strangled. The strict Jews knew
right well the tendency of a majority to swallow up
a minority, specially when they were all members of
the same religious community, enjoying the same privi-

leges and partakers of the same hope. A majority
does not jndeed necessarily absorb a minority. Roman
Catholicism is the r^ion of the majority in Ireland

and France
; yet it hs^s «6t absorbed the small Pro-

testant minority. T4ie-adherents of Judaism were
scattered in St. Paul's <iay all over the world, yet

Paganism had not swallowed them up. In these cases.

^
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however, the minority have been^completely separated

from the majorityty a middle wall,^ barrier of rigid

discipline, . and of strong, yea, evjen violent religious

repugnance. But the prospect now before the strict

Jewish party was quite different. In the Syrian

Church as they beheld it growing up Jew and Gentile

woujd be closely linked together, professing the same

faith, saying the same prayers, joining in the same

sacraments, worshipping in, the same buildings. AH
the advantages, too, would be on the side of the

Gentile. He was freed from the troublesome restrfc-

•

^
tions-^the more troublesome because so petty and

minute—of the Levitical Law. He could eat what he

liked, and join in social converse* alid general life

without hesitation or fear. In^a short time a Jewish

disciple would come to ask himself. What do I gain

iby
all these observances, this yoke of ordinances, which

neither we nor our fathers have been able perfectly

/to bear ? If a Gentile disciple can be saved with-

(out them, why should I trouble myself with them ?_

The Jewish party saw clearly enough that toleration

of the presence of the Gentiles in the Church and their

admission to full communion and complete Christian

privileges simply involved the certain overthrow of

Jewish customs, Jewish privileges, and Jewish national

expectations. They saw that it. was a' case of war to

the death, one party or the other must conquer, and

.
; I

therefore in self-defence they raised the cry, " Unless

the Gentile converts be circumcised after the manner- of

•/Moses th^y cannot be saved."

Antiocn was^.recognised at Jerusalem as the centre

lof ' Gentile Christianity. Certain, therefore, of the

[zealous, Judaising disciples of Jerusalem repaired to

I Antioch, joined the ChurcJhf and secretly proceeded to
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organise opposition to the dominant practice, using for
that purpose all the authority connected with the name
of James the Lord's brother, who presided over the
Mother Church of the Holy City.

Now let us see what. position St. Paul took up with
respect to these "falsejbcfiihisiiprivily brought in, „wh^
came in flrivily to spy out the liberty h^ '^QJeydLir
Christ Refills," Paul and Barnabas both set themselves
""^

^Btrife '° ^'Sht against such teaching. - They had
seenlBBBtpwn the spiritual life which flourished free
from W^Wish observances in the Church of the
Gentiles. They had seen the gospel bringing forth
the fruits of purity and faith, of joy and peace in the
Holy Ghost ; they knew that these things prepare the
s6u\ for the beatific vision of God, and confer a present
salvation here below ; and they could not tolerate the
idea that^ a Jewish ceremonji;, was necessary over and
above the life which Christ1:onfers if men are to gain
(final salvation.

.
«

Here, perhaps, is the proper place to set forth St.

Paul's view of circumcision and of all external Jewish
ordinances, as we gather it from a broad review of his
writings. St. Paul vigorouslj npphspH j^^
tpght4h£_agfigfiS/i^.oLJewish ._rites §0. far: ^as^salva-
tionJs jconcerned., This^4&'^vid«nt .iromLthis-dfiapter

5]iJi2£Lihe JEpistk 40^-^ But,-, on the
other hand, St. Paul had not the slightest objection
to men observinj^ theJajy'SiHjsubmittlng 1*0 Icifcum-
cision, if they only realised that theSe things wer4^
»Sere- national custonjg^nd observed them as national,
customs, and even as religious ritesj. but not as necessary
religious rites^ If men took a righTview of circum-
cision, St. Paul had not the slightest objection to it.

It was not to circumcision St. Paul objected, but to
VOL. II.

•
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the extreme Stress laid upon it, the intolerant views,

connected witb ijt. Circumcision as a voluntary prac-

tice, an interesting historical relic of ancient ideas and
,

customs, he never *%jiected,—-nay, further, he even
practised it, as we shall see in the case of Timotliy

;

circumcision 'as a compulsory practice binding upon
all men-St.. Paul utterly abhorred. We may, perhaps,

draw an illustration from a modern Church in this

respect.,^ The Co|;Stic' and Abyssinian CHarches ret^n
. the ancient Jewish practice of cirriimri«^jfjji These
Churches H|le back to the earliest Christian times,

and retain datibtles^s in this resect the practice of .

, the primitive Christian Church. The Copts- circumcise
' their children on the eighth d^y and before they are

baptized ;, but they regard tl^is rite as a mere national

custom,, and treat it as absolutely devoid of any
religious meaning, Significance, or necessity. St. Paul

would have had no objection to circumcision in this

aspect any more than he would, hj^ve objected to a
ITurk for. wearing .a fez, or a Chinaman for wearing

I
a pigtail, or a* Hindoo for wte^i^g a turban. NationaT
customs as such"*werQ things absohitely indifferent in

' his view. But if Turkish or Chinese'Christians were
. to insist upon all men wearing their peculiar dress and

-obseniing their peculiar national customs as being
things absolutely necessary to salvation, St. Paul, were
he alive, would denounce and oppose them as vigorously

as he did the Jud^isers of his own day.*
1—

—

^

- - r^

We mi§s the true standpoint whence to judge St. Paul's conduct

Jfaright, when we think as people generally do t4mt St. Paul opposed

"lTr'""n{ii"" i*^" f- He simply opposed it when connected with wrong
id«is.

"

Xke -Judaising <lisciples viewed the Jewish nation as the
covenantpeople to whom alone salvation belonged. St. Paul viewed '

the^hurchris the body to whom along salvayon belonged, admission
to which was gained by Ijaptism. If any Chri8ljiairholdin(T Sl Paul's

•* ,
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, ^«
Thisjs" the explanation of 5t.-Panrs own <:onduct.

'

w^tr^^^^^
^ "' times, inconsistent

with, his own pnnciple^s with regard to the lav. ofMoses. Andyet if men will but look closer.ldfhmk more deeply, they ^iU see- that St. Paul never

tt 7^- """"^'''^ '^^'"^^ for instance, because

h^
J"^7;"S P^^'y at Jerusalem were insistlrig uponthe absolute necessity of circumcising the Geirtiies ifthey were to behaved. Had St Paul consented to'hfcirqumcsion of Titus, he would have been yield n^"-^^i^jr seeming to yield assert^, to their coLntiof ^

(see Gal n.3) He circumcised Ti^bthy at Lystra, '

because of the Jews ip that nei^hbourhbodr natE I
'

because they thought it necessar^.o skvaJn that^f,
^

unarcumcis^ man should bl so, treated, bufbecaus^
^ they knew that his mothef was . Je^ss, and Ae|

'

pnnciple of the Je^^ish law, ari^ of the Roma'n law toe,was that a man's, nationality and status followed'that 'i

'

of hisjnpther, not that of his^father..so, that the son o'fa Jewess must; be incorporated wi|h Israel... timothy '

''• ^—
: '

'/, - r-
:

^ ^__
view phose to^add any private ceremony such as circumcision ';„ „^
to gain admlion into anyhunian s6cietv St P^l » S ^^'
opposed him anymore thanfif he wereTw^^iv^^tLXve""''^^^
or denounced a Christian man because he Scame ^F^™ "^^^

-

Orangeman, or joined the Oddfellows. QbLSrTfh.c-T^"' °' *°

appointe/for admission. T^^f^,tan^^it^^
positionJakenj^ythest^OiS^ .

indicant OrdlrfSrur;d to petfSn^e'ry'?- ^^^^^who wisha^- to

-

Be iav^ ^rlln tWr oSe^^nV """^^^

hblH^Widdift^^^^e,^^ of Armagh and
..

•\

^:

t
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was %tCumcisedMn obedience to national law an4

custom hot upon any compromise of relWous principle.

St. PauV himself made a vow and cut oiff his hair and

offered Sacrifices in the Templ^ as being the national

customs of a Jew. These were things^ ih„ them^lves

utterly meaningless and indifferent ; but ihey pleased

other people. They cost him a little^e a\id trouble ; /

but they helped oh the great work he had in hand,'

and tended to make his opponents /more Willing td

listen to him. St. Paul, therefore, with his g*eat lar^e

mind, willing to please others for their good t6 edifica-

tion, gratified them by doing what they thoughtWc^me

a Jew with a true national spirit beating within, his^

breast. Mere externals mattered nothing in St. t^aul's

estimation. He would wear any vestments, or \ take

any position, or use any ceremony, esteeming theih all

things indifferent, provided only they conciliated human

prejudices and cleared difficulties out of the way

of the truth. But if men insisted upon them as things

fiecessary, then he opposed with all his might This

is the golden thread which will rule our footstej

wandering amid the mazes of this earliest Christian\

controversy. It will amply vindicate St. Paul's con-

sistency, and show that he never violated the principles

he had laid down for his own guidance. Had the

spirit of St. Paul animated the Church of succeeding

ages, how many a controversy and division would

have been thereby escaped ! ]

' I have often noted what I consider an unfair use of this controversy

and of St. Paul's position in it. Men in the,^eat of ailment have

represented the High Church, or rather the so-called Ritualists in the

Churdi of England, as answering to thejudaisers of St. Paul's day.

There seems to me, however, no parallel between them. The Judaisers

contended for a certain ceremony as necessary to salvation. I never

heard of any Ritualist who considered any of his dearest practices in**

^T\\
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III. Now let us turn our attention to the actual history
of the cpntroversy and strif3 which raged at Antioch
and Jerusalem, and endeavour to read* the lesSons the*
pacred narrative jteachcs. What a striking picture of
early Church life \k here presented I How full of
teaching, of comfort, and of warning I How corrective
of the false notions we are apt to cherish of the state
of thQ primitive Church ! There we behold the Church
of Antioch rejoicing one day in the tickings of a gospel
free to the world, and on the next ^y torn with dis-
sension as to the pofnts and qualifications'nece^ry
to

.
salvation.' For we must observe that the dis-

cussion started at Antioch touched no iecondary ques-
tion, and dealt with no ifiere point of ritual. It was
a fundamental question which -troubled- the Church.
And yit that CJhtirch had apostles and teachers
abiding in it who could work -i^facles and^speak with
tongues^nd who i^eceived fro^ time to time direct
reveWins from heaven, and were endowed with the
extraordinary presence of the Holy Ghost. Yet there
it was that controversy with all its troubles raised its .

head, and "Paul and Barnabas had no small dissen-
sion with their opponents. What a riecessary warning
for every age, and specially for our own, we behold in
this narrative I Has not this sacred Book a message in

this lighf. He may vieW them as Ikwfiil, as.edifying, and very necessary
for the instruction of the people ; but I have never heard of their most
extreme adherents contending for their necessity to salvation. It would »

be just as true to identify their opponents with the Judaisers, becaus^
they have insisted, and often with great vigour, ujjon th«J use of the black
gown in the pulpit. ihaveJajQao^ittemaaiealatakft up thejicbjtion
that the frospel could not be prparhi^ u,t.Pr^ th> ^|npi, ^»^n .^^ |,„^ „..f^
Any one who will take the trouble to read the Life ofBishop ^lomfield ,

of London, edited by his son, voL ii., wUl see some striking iUustrations f

'

of the extent to which such views were pushed half a century ago. ' i
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^His passage specially applicable to our own time? A
great Romeward movement has within the last seventy
years, more powerful in the earlier ffertion of that

period than in the latter, extented itself over Europe.
English people think that they have tl^emselv^s been
the only persons who have experienced it. But this

is a great mistake. Germany forty and fifty years ago
felt it also to a large extent. And what was the great

predisposing cause of that tendency ? Men had simply
become tired o^the perpetual controversies which raged
within the <jhurches and coihmunions outside the sway
of Rome. They longed for the perpetual peace and
rest which seemed to them \ to exist within the Papal
domains, and they thereforei flung themselves head-
Jong Into the arms of a Church which promised them
relief frdm. the exercise of that private judgment and
personal responsibility which hbd become for them a
crushing burden too heavy to ^ borne. And yet they,

.forgot' several things,*the suddenVliscovery ofjvhich has
sent many of thesg~iiirtelleCtual and spiritual cowards
in various dire^fWpns, some back to their original homes,
some far away ihto the regions, of scepticism and

liritual darknpss. They forgot, fo^nstance, *o inquire

•w far the tharmer who was allurhig them from the

hd of their, nativity by specious promises could satisfy

>_^hopes sh^ was raising. , They hoped to get rid

lissenstoh arid controversy ; but did they ? - When
/they had left their chik^hqod's home and their father's

house and sought the house of the stranger, did they
find there halcyon peace? Nay, rather did th4y not
find there as bitter sU^ife, hay, far more bitter strJfe, on
questions like the Immaculate Conception and Papal

.Infallibility than ever raged at home? Did they not

find, and do they not find still, that no man and no

*€-
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society caa put a hook in the jaws ohhat Leviafjian; )

the right of private judgment, which nonie^ can taW or
restrain, and which asserts itself still in the Roman

-

Communion as vigorously as ever evtn now when the
decree of Papal infi^Uibility has eleyat^ that dogma •

into the rank of those necessary to salvation ? Else
whence come those dissensions and discussions between /

minimisers and maximisers of that decreed How is it 4
that no^tw^ dottors or theqlogians will give pitcisely ?

the same explanation of ity and that, as we In Irfelandf^
have seen, every curate fresh from Maynooth daims -

to be^le to 'express his own private judgment and
determination A^hether any specialVpapal decree or
bull is binding or not ?

» This is one important pomt
forgotten by IthQse who have sought the Roman '

Commujiion hecausV^its promises of freedom from
C<Jrttrovers)r.

• They foi^t to ask. Can these promises "

be fuffiUed? And many of them, in the perpetual
unrest and strife in which thpy havMbund themselves .

involved as much iri their new home as in. their old,
have proved the specious hopes held out t*^ the veriest

,

mirage of the Sahara desert. But this was not the only
omission, of which such persons wer6 guilty. They
forgot that, suppose the Roman Church x^ould fulfil its v

promises and prove a religious home of ^rfect peace '

- S-

The conduct of the Romish dergy in Ireland when the Papal
rescripts were issued concerning the Pamell tribute, boycotting, and thenan of the Campaign was an amusing commentary on their view of
Papal Infallibility, Any one who will take the trouble to search the
co^mns of the Freeman's Journal at that time will see how freely
curates even criUcised the Papal infallible utterances. One of (hem
remarked^o me at the tirte, '« I think we have t^nght the old gentleman
a lesson he will not forgef»" referring to the Papal rescripts. Infallibility

,
is venr good so Jong as it is with us, but when against us it become
very fallible. Such is clearly the view of Irish Roman Catholics.

"'^.
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and freedom from divefging opinions, it would in that

case have been very urtlik(^ the primitive Church... The
Church of Antiocb or ofJerusalem, enjoying the ministry

' of Peter and John and James and Paul,—these pillar-

men, as St. Paul calls some of them,—was ipuch more
like the Church of England of fifty years ago than any
society which offered perfect freedom from theological

strife ;. for the Churches of ancient times in their

earliest and purest days were swept by the winds of

controversy and tossed by the tempests of intellectual

and religious inquiry just like the Church of England,

and they took exactly the same measur^ for the safety of
the souls entrusted to them as she did. They depended
upon the power of free debate, of unlimited discussion,

of earnest prayer, of Christ'ian charity, to carry them
on till they reached that haven of West where every

doubt and question shall be perfectly solved in the light

of the unveiled vision of God. V

Then, again. We learn another important lesson from

a consideration of the persons who raited the trouble

at Antioch. The opening words of| the fifteenth

chapter thus describes the authors of it: "Certain men
came down from Judaea." It is just the same with the

'

persons who a short time after compelled St. Peter to

stagger in his course at the same Antioch: "When
certain came from James, J^en St. Peter separated

himself, fearing them of the circumcision" (Gal. ii. 12)'.

Certain bigots, that is, of the Jewish party, came, pre-

tending to tea^ with the authority of the Mother
Church, and secretly disturbing weak minds. But
they were only pretenders, as the apostolic Epistle

expressly tells us :
" Forasmuch as we have heard, tnat

certain which went out from us have troubled you with

words, subverting your souls

;

... to whom We gave no

vj
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such I commandment." These religious agitators, with
their narrow views about life and ritual, displayed the

characteristics of like-minded men ever since. They
secretly crept into the Church. There was a want of

manly honesty about them. Their pettiness of vision

and of thought affected their whole nature, their entire

conduct. They loved the by-ways of ihtrigue and
fraud, and therefore they hesitated not to claim an
authority which they had never received, invoking
apostolic names' oil behalf of a doctrine which the

apostles had never sanctioned. The characteristics

thus displayed by these Judaisers have ever been seen
in their legitimate descendants in ev^ry church and
society, East and West alike. Narrowness of mind,
pettiness and intolerance in thought, have ever brought
their own penalty with them and have ever been con-
nected with_ the same want of moral uprightl)<sss. The
miserable conception, the wretched fragment of truth

upon which such men seize, elevating it out of its due
place and rank, seems to destroy their sense bf pro-
portion, and leads them to think it worth any lie which
they may tell, any breach of Christian charity of which
they may^be guilty, any sacrifice of truth and honesty
which they may make on behJalf of fheir beloved idol.

The Judaisers misrepresented religious truth, and in

doing so they misrepresente<| them^lves, and sacrificed

the great interests of mor^l truth in order that they
might gain their ends.

IV. The distractions and controversies of Antioch,
were overruled, however, by the Divine providence to

the greater glory of God. As the Judaisers continually

appealed to the authority of the Church at Jerusalem,
the brethren- at Antioch determined to send to that

body and ask the opinion of the apostles and elders

:-X
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upon this questioi?. They therefore despatched" Paul
and Barnabas and certain other of them," among whom
was Titus, an uncircunicised Gentile convert, as a
deputation to represent their own views. When iWy
cam6 to Jerusalem the Antiochene deputies held a

.series of private conferences with the leading men of
Jerusalem. This we learn, not from the Acts of the
(Apostles, but from St. Paul's independent narrative
in Galatians ii., identifying as. we do the visit there
recorded with the visit narrated in Acts xv.V St. Paul
here exhibits kU that tact and prudence we ever trace
in his character. He did not depend solely upon his
own authority, his reputation, his success. He felt
within himself the conscious guidance of the Divine
Spirit aidingsand guiding a singularly clear and power-
ful mind. Yet he disdained no legitimate precaution.
He knew that the presence and guidance of the Spirit
does not absolve a man anxious for the truth from
using all the means in his power to ensure its success.
He recognised that the truth, though it must finally
triumph, might be eclipsed or defeated for a time
through man's neglect and carelessness ; and. therefore
he engaged in a series of private conferences, explain^
ing difficulties, conciliating the support, and gaining
the assistance of the most influential members of the
Church, i^cluding, of course, " James, Cephas, and
John, who were reputed to be pillars."

Is there not something very modem in the pmpse'
thus given us of the negotiations and private Meetings
which preceded the formal meeting of the Apostolic
Council ? Some persons may think that the presence
and power of the Holy Ghost must have superseded

' The reader should consult what Mr. Findlayhas written on this,
pomt in his Galatians^ chs. vi. and vii., pp. 92-112.
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primitive Church
with 'dissension,

ntroVersy, so too

Ts of'thet^hufch

all such human arrangefin^ms and forethought. But
the pimple testimony of the ^ji||,dispers at once all such
objections, and showS' us'

was jyst like the modern
swept with the winds' and s

the divinely guided and inspi

then took precisely the same human means to attain
itheij: ends and carry oiit their views of truth as now
find place in the meetings of gynods and convocations
and parliaments of the present time. The presence of
the Holy Ghost did not dispense with the necessity
of human exertions iii the days of the apostles; and
surely we may, on the other hand, belieye that similar
human exertions in our time may be quite consonant
with the presencejofthe Spirit in our modern assemblies,
overruling and guiding human plans and intrigues to
the honour of God and the blessing Of maiL After
these private conferences the apostles and ^ffHi^^"^^
together to consider the difficult subject Sd^fore
them. And now many questions rise up which we can
only very briefly consider. The compos|jition of this
Synod is one important point. Who sat in it, and who
debated there ? It is quite clear, from the text of the
Acts, as to the persons who were present at this Synod.
The sixth verse says^ <gW apostles and the elders
were gathered togetherlo consider of this matter'^
the twelfth verse tells us that "all the multitude-ke^l
silence, and hearkened unto Barnabas and Paul re^^^

hearsing what signs and wonders God had wrought
among the Gentiles by them^'; in the twenty-second
verse we read, "Then it seemed good to the apostles
and theelders, with the whole Church, to choose men out
of their company, and to send them to Antioch "

; while,
finally, in the twenty-third verse we read the super-

''#'-,.1
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scription of the final decree of the Council, which ran
thus, "The apostles and, the elder bpefehiFen unto the
brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and
Syria and Cilicia." It seems t^jme that any plain man
reading these verses l^rould corae'td the conclusion that
the whole multitude, the great" body of the Church in

^ Jerusalem, were present and took part in this assembly.*
A great battle indeed has raged round the words bf
the Authorized Version of the twenty-third yerse, " The
apostles and elders and brethren send greeting unto ^.
the brethren which are of the Gentiles," which are other-
wise rendered in the Revised Version. The presence
or the absence of the " and " betweeit elders, and
brethren has formed the battle-ground, between two
parties, the x>ne upholdiijg, the other opposing the right '

of the faity to take part in Church synods and councils. *'

Upon a broad review of the whole affair this Apostolic
Assembly seems to me to have an important bearing
upon this point. There are various views involved..
Some persons think that none but bishops should take*
part in Church synods ; others think,, that none but
clergymen, spiritual persons, in the technical and legal,
sense of the word " spiritual,'Uhould enter these assem-
blies, specially when treating of questions touching
doctrine and discipline.^ Looking at the subject from

' The fifth verse states that after Paul had reheareed the wonders
done among the GentUes certain of the sect of the Pharisees rose up
saying, " It is needful to circumcise them." Some maintain that this
was m a missionary meeting before the SyttSa, but that this is no proof
that such laymen, if they were layjpen, were allowed to raise the question
in the SyJiod. Of course the- next verse states that " the apostles and.
elders" came together to consider this matter; but it also states that
there was much questioning before St. Peter opened Jiis mouth to speak
on the subject. Surely the much questioning must have been on the
part ()f the " certain of the se« of tlie Pharisees who believed "

!

* It is a curious thing that three parties otherwise very much opposed

—. ,-^—: : ,i_J—, jl„4l \ -_„__- _: '- *
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the standpoiftt "of* the Apostolic Council, we cannot

agr* with either party. We are certainly told of the

speeches of four individuals merely—Paul, BUnabas,
Peter, and James—to whom may be conceded the

position of bishops, and even more.\ But, thenj-it is

evident that the whole niultitude of the Church was
present at this Synod, and took an active part in it.

We are expressly told (vv. 4 and 5) : "When they were
come to Jerusalem, they were received of the Church
and the apostles and the elders. . . . But there rose

up certain of the sect of the Pharisees who J[)elieved,

saying. It is needful to circumcise them." This indeed

happened at the first meeting of the Church held to

receive the Antiochene deputation when they arrived.

But there does not seem to have been any difference

between the constitution and authority of the first

and second meetings. Both were what we should
call Ecclesiastical Assemblies. Laymen joined in the

discussions of the first, and doubtless laymen joined in

the discussions and much questioning of the second.

There is not indeed ?i hint which would lead us to

unite in this view: the extreme High Church party in England, the
Roman Catholic Church, and the Wesleyan Conference,^^ich latter

body restrains all questions of doctrine and discipline to i4|pters alone
as rigorqusly as either of the tWiers. The Presbyterian Assemblies are

in many respects open to tlje same charge, the elders who represent

the laity being ordaineil by imposition of hands as truly as the ministers

and signing the same dbctrinal tests. 1 cannot say how far this may
be true of the Established Assembly in Scotland, but as far as the Free
Church and the Irish General Assemblies are concerned, I am bold to*

say that no ufnordained layman sits in them. I was much amused some
time ago residing the cha|^e of a Wesleyan President of Conference to

the newly ordained ministers of the Irish Conference, when he bid them
rememl)er that Christ had entrusted to them alone the care of tf 1

questions touching doctrine and discipline. See for the High Anglican

theory, which is just the same as the Wesleyan President's, Joyces
Acts ofthe Chunk, A.v' \$i\—l9l&^, ^. 12,

¥S&-.,i*«i*4ste.-«^.^-i^; \-.iifSs.jss.
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conclude that the Pharisees, who rose up and argued on
behalfof the binding character of the law of Moses, held
any spiritual office whatsoever. So far as the sacred
text puts it, they may hkve been laymea pure and
simple, such as were the ordinary Pharisees. I cannot,
indeed, see how any member of the Church of England
can consistently maintain either from Holy Scripture
ancient ecclesiasticaf history, or the history of his
own Church, that laymen are quite shut out from
councils debating questions touching Christian faith,

. and that their consideration^must be limited to bishops'
or at least clergymen alone. The Apostolic Church
seems to h^ve a^tted the freest discussion. The
General Councils mst certainly tolerated very <^^
siderablelay interference, ^he Emperor Constafftl^
though not even baptized, obtruded much of his
p^ence and exercised much of his influence upon the

^f. ;^icene Council. Why even down to the six-
teenth century,* till the Trideptine Council, the ambas-
sadors of the great Christian Powers of Europe^at in
Church synods as representing the laity; and it was
only in the Council o( the Vatican, which met in 1870
that even the Roman Cltholic Church formally denied
the right of the people to exercise a certain influence
11? the determination of questions touching faith and
discipline by the exclusion of the ambassadors who
had in every previous council held a certain defined
place. While again, when we come to the history of
the Church of England, we findrthat the cefebrated^
Hooker, the vindicator of its Church polity, expressly
defied the royal supremacy as exercised within that

'

Church on the ground that the king represented by
dele^tion the vast body of the laity, who thrdiigh him
exerdleda reaMnfluence upon all questions, whether

;
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of doctrine or discipline. I feel a personal interest in
this questiotf, because one of the charges most freely

, ^ hurled against the ihurch of Ireland is this, that she
has admitted laymen to discussions and votes con-
cerning such questions. I cannot see how consistently
with her past history as an established Church she

\^ could have done otherwise. I cannot see how the
* Church of England, if she comes in the future to be dis-

established, can do otherwise. That Church has always
admitted a vast amount" of lay interference, even prior
io the Ref6rmation, and still more sinc^ that important
event. Extreme men may sc6ffat,those branches of their
own Communion which have adiniT^d laymen to vote
in Church synods upon all questions whatsoever ; bu.
they forget when doing «o that statements and decrees
most dear to. themselves bear manifest traces of far
more extreme lay intervention. The Ornaments Rubric,
standing before the order for Morning Prayer, is a
striking evidence oT this. It is dear to the hearts of

.^many, because it orders the use of eucharistic vest-
ments and the preservation of the chancels in the
ancient style; but on what gj-ourtds does it do so ? Let
the precise words of the rubric be tJtie answer: " Here
it is to be noted that such prnaments of the Church
and of the ministers thd»«eof, at all times of their
ministration, shall be retained, and be in use, as were
in this Church of England, by the authority of Parlia-
ment, in the second year of the feign of King Edward

'

the Sixth." Objections to the determinations, rules,
and canons of tjie Irish ChuVfch Synod might have some
weight did they profess, as this rubric does, to have
been ordained and imposed by the order of -laymen
alone. But when the bishops of a Church have an
independent vote, the clergy an independent vote, the

jT-
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free and independent vote of the laity , is totally

powerless hy itself to introduce any novelty, and is only

powerful to prevent change in the ancient order. I do

not feel bound to defend some ill-judged expressions,

and foolish speeches which some lay ref)resentatives

may have made in the Irish Church Synod as again 'no

..member of the Church of England need trouble himself

to defend some rash speeches made in Parliament on
Church topics, bi the first moments of unaccustomed

fre'^j|p)m Iritflit ^aymen did and saidr^pme rash things,

and, overawing the clergy by their fierce ^xpression|, -

may have caused the introduction of some hasty and
ill-advised raeasyres. But sure I am that every sincere

member of the Church to which I Ibelong will agree

that the admission of the lay representatives to a free

disci|feion and free vote upon every topic has had a

marvellous influence in broadening their conceptions

of Scripture truth and deepening their affections and
attachment to their Mother Church which has treated

^and trusted t;hem thus generously.' ^•-^
V. The proceedings of the Apc^plib Synod next

demand our attention. The acipoun't which has been

handed down is doubtless a mere outline of what actually

happened. We are not told anything concei-ning the

opening of the Assembly or how the discussion was
begun. St. Luke was intent merely on setting forth

the main gist of affairs, and therefore he reports but

two speeches^ and tells of two others. Some Christian

Pharisee having put forward his objections to the

position occupied by the Gentile converts, St. Peter

' I may perhaps he allowed to refer to a l\ti\e tract of my own on
this topic publishecl/at the time, on "The Work of the Laity in the

Church of Ireland,"' as embodying the principles of Hooker applied to

modern times and needs.

»
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jrose, as, was natural, he having bee» the person
-through whose action the present discus^on and
trouble had originated. St. Peter's speech is markedon this occasion by the sam^^ant of assumpHon ofany h«her Authority than beWnged to his brethrenwh.,h ,« have noted before when objections were
tefn ^ his dsalings with Cornelius. His speech
claims nothing for himself, does not; even quotft^eScnptures <,f thp.OId Testament, but simply repeats ina.concise shape the story4>f the conversion of Cornelius •

pointe out that God put no difference between Jew a„dGentile, su&esthig that if God hid put no diff^encebetween them Uy should man dare to do TlTdthen ends with proclaiming the great doctrine of Uce
faith m Christ alone, which purifies their hearts andlives After -Peter's speech there arose Jame! tSeLord's brother, who- from 'ancient times has b^nregarded as the first bishop of Jerusalem, and wT
^Th hir/'fj t°'" !^i£r''^ references to'hi*both here and 'SIsewherSttn the Acts fchs »;i „
^i. 18) anajMhe-Eplstle to tig Galatians; 'seems to'have occupied the supreme^ pS<g^i„ tha cCc^James was a striking figure.. ^heSfs a long aa^unl
of him feft us by Hegesippus, a very ancfeiS ^^^hhistorian^ who bordwM on apostolic times, andlowpreserved for lis in the £..fc,W^„/^,,„^„JE„^,.°"
"•' ^^- l^"^

he 13 described as an* ascetic and a

hood. "He drank neither wine nbf fermented liquorsand abstained from animal food. A razor never cameupon his head, he never anointed with Jl, and nevtused the bath. He alone was aU^wed ti enterZ~ry. He neverWwooilen, but linengarmenU
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ition is the explanati^iof

l-^'^Hty^V JamiSs the Just in :^e

Ifc .jl^is^mbl^, '^e Was a strict tegah'st himst^;

^6 *desire<i;ho freoBotp.! for his own share, bi^'t rejoiA '

ifi observances andf' restrictions far beyond the commo^v.

Jtat «f' themews. 'When Isuclj a man pronourice<P/

^jalidist' the' intempt made to' impose circvimcisiop an<pl .
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<,iiw as .a necessary ccm^ition of salvation, thc^v

feisei-si must . have ' feltithl^J theif cause was lost.'

'St^lMimes expressed 'his views' in no uncertaiif*tefms.

'Itcftbegin^ by referriijg to St.'jP^er's speech and the
•"

cdri)>^|si<)h of Corneliu§I He t|ien proceeds to sho|iW-

*h^w '^e propftets foretold the ingathering of ^)^e

'Gentiles, quoting a passage (Anios ix. ii^ I'z) whidi)*

^h^i^ish expositors themselves applied to the Messiahj^
i

His 'method of Scriptural interpretatioii is exactly, the

^l||pint^ as that,of St. Paul and St, Peter, It is very r/

^pBrent;frpm burs, but it was the universal method.

<

his day^; and when wfe wish to arrive at th^. meaning

the Scriptures, o*- for that matter of any Work, we 6\

to strive and place AH^elves at the standi

e circumstanyUSk the writers and actoi

prophet Amos speal^W the tabernacle of

fallen doWn. The rebuilding of it. is then fored

James sws in the conversion of the Gentiles

dieted rebuilding. H^ then pronounces in^the,

decided language against "troubling those who

; ".
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||arrioiig the Gentiles are turned to God" in the matter
P of \legal 9l^servances, laying down at the same time the

conte^siops whiWi should be demanded from the Gentiles
so ks not, to cause offence to their Jewish brethren.
The\ seriteivre thus authoritatively pronounced by the
>trickst Jewish Christian was naturally adopted by the
Aposijolic Synod, and they wrote a letter to the disciples
m Syria and Cilicia embodying their decision, which kr

,
a timdt settled the controversy which had been raised.
This epistle begins by disclaiming utterly and at once

.

the agitators who had gone, forth to Antioch and had
.

raised the disturbances. It declared that circumcision
was unhecessary for the Gentile converts. This was
the great point upon which St.' Paul was most anxious.
He had ho objection, as we have already said, to the
Jews observing their legal rites and ceremonies, but he
was totallV opposed to the Gentiles coming under any
such rule! as a thing necessary to salvation Thei
epistle |hp^ proi^fedi'fo lay down certain concessions

!

which the Gentiles should in turn make. They should
abstain frpni meats offered in sacrifice unto idols, from
blood, from things strangled, and from fornication ; all
of th0m poihts upon which the public opinion of the
Gentiles Jai^tej^cssitb^ were most abhorrent

- to

^f
"^J!«W Synod of Jerusalem,

a^he m^d hist^nat ej^rfesly terms them in!
ch. xvi.%, w^ me^ tempbrary ©Meaij^nlig. ? They*

|pQii--should_iK)t~'y3e4mpos«d^^ESe;iife
Judaism, in iak was not in a^ by itseRsaviJig^

• dispensation; bk left unsolved Sany othS qjje^jtiohs .

even .touching this very subject of ciraTifedsioi/and the
'

Jewish law^w^had afterwards ttfrbe.«(H|t)ate^anr
threshed oulfeaMlir Paul's Epistle to the<S£l^ife
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proves. But, turning our eyes from the obsolete
controversy which evoked the, Apostolic Epistle, and
viewing the subject from a wider and a modern stand-
point, we may say that the decrees of this primitive"
Sywod narrated in this typical history bestow their
sanction upon tiie great principles of prudence, wisdom,
and growth' in the Divine life and in Church work. It
was with the apostles themselves as with /the Church
ever since. Apostles even must not make haste, but
must be contented to wait upon the developments of*
G^s providence.. Perfection is an excellent thing, but
then perfection cannot be attained at once. Here a
little and there a little is the Divine law under the New
as under the Old Dispensation. Truth is the fairest
and most excellent of all possessions, but the advocates
of truth must not expect it to be grasped iii all its
bearings by all sorts and conditions of men 'at one and.
the same time. They must be content, as St. Pajil was,
if one step be taken at a time ; if progress be in the

the wrong direction ; an^piust be
' much to the feelings Sid long-

right and not in

willing to concedjo '" -""«-v.^al. luucji tu uie leeungs ana loi

descended prejudices of short-sighted human nature.

*^
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APOkTOLIC QUARRELS AND THE SECOND TOUR.

and vi&it the brethren m every city wherein we proclaime^-the word of
he l^rd. and see how they fare. . . . And there a.o« a sharp conTen
tion/between them, so that they parted asunder one from the other "-..
Acts xv. 36, 39. •

.

1
*

'

K "/f"l-!l7 ""'^r* i^""""^^
*•'*' ''^'°" **f P'^^g'* *"^1 Galatia, having

beeji forbidden of the Holy Ghost to speak the word in Ak .

Thfy came down to Troas. And a vision appeared to Paul in the
nig|it, There was a man of Macedonia" standing, beseeching .hii, and
saying, Come over into Macedonia and help us.'*--Acrs xvi. 6, 8, 9.

HE second missionary tour of St. Paul now claims
our attention, specially becausie it involves the

§1 proclamation of Christianity by an apostle within
he boundaries of Europe. The course of the narrative
up to this will show that any Christian effort in Eurobe
by an apostle, St. Peter or anyone else \prior to St.
Paufs work, was almost impossible.--^^^Tfi^Twelve
and to men HJce-mmded with them, it must have seemSi
a daring inno^agpto bring the gospel message directly
t^bear upon Wmasses of Gentile paganism. Men

'tifconservative minds like the Twelve doubtless re-
strained their own efforts up to the time of St. Paul's
second tour w^in the bounds of Israel according to
the flesh in Tllestine and the neightoouring lands,
finding there an ample field %on whitl#r) ' excise
their diligence. And then when we tiin3> ^t Ibul—-—'—^

^45 .
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and St. Barnfbas, who had dared ^o reaUse tliefreeness ,.

arid fuln^^of the gospel message, we shall see. that
the SyfipMAntioch and Syria itself and Asia Minor'
had hithet^ afforded to them scope quite sufficient to
engagel^ii" utmost attention. A few moments' reflec-

tion upS^ the cireumstances of the primitive Christian
Church and the ^velopments through which Apostolic^
Christianity pas^d are quite sufficient to dispel all^
such fabulous incrustations upon the liriginal record as
those involved in St. Peter's episcopate at Antioch or
bis lengthened j-i^e over the Chupeh at Rome. If the
latter mry was tbnL^ acceptedfSt. Peter must have
been Bishop ol" Rome long before a mission was de-
spatched to the Genffles "from ^^ntioch, if not evea
before the vision was seen at |&p& by St. Peter' when v

the admission of tlie Gentile^ to tie phurch was first

,

authorised under any^ms^hat^oelfer.* InVact, it .

would be impossible toll the actions of St. Peter into

a^iy scheme whatsoefei-,^^ bring him to Romkirid
make hi|a bishop there fflyfenty-five j||ar^1)eg^ing
at the year 42, theAMpe usually aslsignecLp^^^^

Catl|tj|ic historians; It is hard ^ouil^o^^rame a
hypothetical scl

place for the /various

^me, whi6h will ,a due and fitting

ns4)f St. Peter,

places tlie liegiSring of-St. Peter's twenty-five years'

ei%|>pate^t Rome i| a.d. 42—thaf is, two years before Herod's
atteifpt . r.. ^ . .

—
an elaborate story, which will be, found duly set forth in great ][letail

in Fl^ry's Ecclesiastical History, Book I., where St. I?eter is made
'

Bisl^p of Rome priot^ to the' death pf Herod Agrippa, whence he
patches disciples to found Churches in various towns of Italy, aiylWhe writes his first Epistle to the Jews of the Dispersion in Asia

linor. A simple statement of thisis sufficient lefutation foi^nyone
who knows the bare text of t^e Acts. There seems, however, no reason
whatsoever to doubt the ancient tradition which fix s tl>gmartyrdom of

1--'
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Bter»

quite apart from any supposed Roman episcopate

lasting over such an extended period. St Peter and

St. Paul had, for instance, a dispute at Antioch of which

we read much in the second:]|piapter of the Galatian

Epistle. Where sH^l we fix that dispute ? Some
wee it during the interval between the 3ynod at

Jerusalem* and the second missionary t^ur of which

we riqw tJropose to treat. Others place it at the con-

clusion of that tour, when St. Paul was resting at

ntioch. for a |ittle after the work of that second

rney. ^ we are not writing the life of St. Paul,

Cl^^simply^ commenting upon the narratives of his

labJ^ as told in the Acts, we must be content to refer

to th^Li^ of St. Paul by Conybeare and Howson,

and Arcliflpicon Farrar, and to Bishop Lightfoot's

Galah'anS, Jai t)f whom place this quarrel before the

second tour, and to Mr. Findlays Galatians in c^
own series^, who upholds the other view. Supposiftg,

however, that we take the former view in deference t

the weighty authorities just mentioned, we then fin

that there were two serious qiiarrels which must f<

a time have marred the unity and Christian concor

of thp^ Antiochene Church. /

e repPdof of St. Peter by St. Paul for liis dissimu-

— /;^- ^ —r:^
——-^—/

St. Peter at Rome. See on the whole subject the interesting article

on St. Peter in SchaiTs Encyclopiedia of Theplogy^-^. 1814. In the

Acta Sanctorum, published by the Bollandist^', April, vol. iii., p. 346,

we are told that St. Peter despiitched St. Marklo found the Church

of Aquileia, which claims the next rank to .th&|(2miicli of Romejunong
the Italian sees. In fact, the Bishops -^l^'Afii^lm regarded themselves •

as of such importance, owing to their apostolicic^igin,"^ that they h'iaided

a separation from the Church of RoQ)e, which rasted /from about a.d.

570 to 700. See Robertson's History qfthe Church, ii., p. 306, and the

authorities there quoted, on this interesting anticipation of the "Reforma-

tion in England.

/.•
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W-
lation was made on; f^tiblic occasion before the whole
Church. Q It must ha^fe,,caused considerable excitement
and discussion, and raised much human feeling in
Antioch. Barnabas too, the chosen friend and com-
panion of St. Paul, was involved in the matter, and
must have felt himself condemned in the strong lan-
guage addressed to St. Peter. This may have caused
for a time a certain amount of estrangement between
the various parties. A close stydy of the Acts of the
Apostles dispels at once the notion men would fain
cherish, that the apostles and the early Christians
lived just like angels without any trace of human
passion or discord. The apostles had their differences
and misunderstandings very like our own. Hot tem-
pers and subsequent coolnesses arose, and produced
evil results between men entrusted with the very
highest offices, and paved the way, as quarrels always
do, for fresh disturbances at some future time. So it

was at Antioch, where the public reproof of St. Peter
by St. Paul involved St. Barnabas, and may have left

traces upon the gentle soul of the Son of Consolation
which were not wholly eradicated by the time that a
new source of trouble arose.

The ministry 0/ St. Paul at Antioch was prolonged
for some time after the Jerusalem Synod, and then the
Holy Ghost again impelled him to return and visit all

the Churches which he had founded in Cyprus and
Asia Minor^ He recognised the necessity for super-
vision, support, and guidance as far as the new converts
were concerned. The seed might be from heaven and
the work might be God's own, but still human ^ort
must take its share and do its duty, or else the work
may fail and the good seed, never attain perfection.
St, Paul therefore proposed to Barnabas a second joint

^.^:>-
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rtitesion^ intending to visit "the brethren in every city
' Wierein they had proclaimed the word of the Lord."

.arnabas desired to take with them his kinsman Mark,
ut Paul, remembering his weakness and defection on
heir pr6vk>us journey, would hav^nothing to say to the
oung man. Tben there arose a sharp contention be-
jWeen them, or, as the original expression is, there arose
paroxysm between'the apostles, so that the loving

hristian workers and friends. of bygone years, "men
who had hazarded their lives for the name of our Lord
Jekus Christ," separated the one from the other, and
woitked from henceforth in widely different localities.

L\ There are few portions of the Acts more .fruitful

in spiritual instruction, or teeming with more abundant
lessonk or richer in application to present difficulties,

than this very incident. Let us note a few of them.
One thought, for instance, which occurs at once to any
reflecting \nind is this : what_an^xtraordin^ry-thing_it

.
is.^that tw^«uch holy and devoted men as Paul and
Barnabas, sh^ild have had a quarrel at all ; and when
they did quar^l, would it not have been far better to
have hl?«hpf| »Kf »|3^^^ i,p anj never have let the
world know knything at all abmit it? Now I do not
say that it If wdl fo^Jj&isifi^n people always to
proclaim aloud andV tell '^Mfe?^rl,d at large all about
the various unpleasant cfrcumstances of their liyes,

their quarrels, their inisunderstandings, their personal
failings and backslidiW& Life would be simply in^
tolerable did We live always, at all times, and under
all circumstances beneath the full glare of publicity.

Personal quarrels too, family jars and bickerings have a
rapid tendency to heal themselves, if kept in the gloom,
the soft, toned, shaded light of retirement. They
have an unhappy tendency to harden and perpetuate

. A''
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.A—
themselves when dragged beneath. the fierce light of
public opinion and the outside world. Yet it is well
for the Church at large that such a record has been
left |br us of the fact that^;the*guarrel between Paul
and ^aiTiabas waxed so fierce that thi^y departed the
/one.from the other, to teach us what w^ are apt to
forget, the^ true (character of the apo^lejS. Human
nature is intensely inclined to idolatry. One idol may
be knocked doi^, but as soon as it is displaced the

.
heart straightvj^y sets to*work to erect another idol in

its stead, and men have „been ready to make idols of«.

the apostles. They have been ready to imagine them
supernatural characters, tainted with no sin, tempted

'

by no passion, weakened by no infirmity.. If these
incidents had not been 'recorded-^the quarrel with*
Peter and the quarrej with Barnabas—we shouy have
been ap! to forget thatllie apostles were men of like

passions with ourselvelpwifl ^us to, lose the full force

—the bracing, stimulatingj<^—pf such- exhortations
as that delivered' by St. Paul when he said to a
primitjve Church, " Follow me, as I; a poor,^ weak,
fai]^g, passionate man, have followed Christ."' ^e"
have the thorough humanity of the apostles vigorously
presented and enforced' in this passage. . There is no
suppressioirofjS;pak points, no accentuation of strong

,
points, nO"W3ing of defects and weaknesses, na dwell-
ing upon virtues and graces. W^/ have tfife, apostles .

presented at times vigorous, united, harmoniovis'; at .

other times weak, timorous, and cowardly.

Again, we note that this passage not only shows uf
the human frailties and weaknaeses y^[jich marked thb^
apostles, and found a pl^ce in characters and person
trailed to the very highest places;. it has also a less

. for the Church of kll time in the circumstances whi

'•*.
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led to the 'quarrel between Paul and Barnabas^, We
do well to mark carefully that Antioch saw two such
quarrels', the one of which, as we have already pointed

out, ma^ have had something to say to the other.

The jjuarrei- between St. Paul and St. Peter indeed
has a history which strikingly illustrates this tendency
of which* we have just now spoken. Sottie e^^sitors,

jealous of the good fame and reputation- and temper
of ^the apostlies, have explained the quartel at Antioch
between St. Paul and St. Peter as not having been a
real quarrel at all, biit an iedifying piece of acting, a.

dispute 'got up between the apostles to enforce and
prdclaim the freedom of the Gentiles, a mere piece of

knavery and deception utterly foreign to such a trath-

lovmg character as was St. Paul's.^ It is interesting^*

however, to note as manifesting their natural charac-

teristjcs, which were not destroyed, but merely elevated,

purified, and sanctified by Divine grace, that the apostles

Paul arid Barnabas quarrelled „about a purely personal

matter. They had finished their first missionary tour

on'vfrhichthey had been accompanied by St. Mark, who 1.

' " Ofigen started this theory that the distoute between Peter and Paul
was simulated ; in other words, being of orie mind in the matter- they
got up this scenetKat St. Paul might the more effectually condemn the

"JUdttisers through the chief of the apostles, who, acknowledging the

Ju^ite of tRe rebuke, set them an example of submission. Thus he,

in foct, substituted the much graver cha^rge of dishonesty against both
.apostles in order -to exculpate the one froift the comparatively venial

offence of moral cpwardice and inconsistency. Nevertheless this view
commended itself to a large number of subsequent writers, and for some »

time may be said to have reigned supreme." (Lightfoot's Galatians,

p. 129.) St. Clirysostom.and St. Jerome mamtained tlh; same view,f>..
while St. Augustine opposed it. The^ epistles exchanged betWeen '

Jerome and AugUstine on this topic are very inttresting. They iViay*
•^ most easily pentsed in Augustine's Epistles, \o\. i., pp. 131 and 280,

translated in T. & T*. Clark's series (Edinburgh, 1872).
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had acted as their attendant or servant; carrying, >ve
may suppose, their luggage, and discharging all the
subordinate offices such ser.vice might involver^Thte
labour and toil and personal danger incident to sucl^
a career were too much far the young man. So with
all the fickleness, the weakness, the want of strong
definite purpose we often find" in young people, he
abandoned his cwork simply because it involved the
exercise of a certain amount of self-sacrifice. And ndftr^
when Paul and Barnabas are setting out again, and
Barnabas wishes to take the same favourite relative
with them,VSt. Paul naturally objects, and then the
•bitter passionate qiiarrel ensues. St. Paul just experi-
enced here what we all, must more or less experience
the crosses and trials of public life, it we wish to
pass through that life with a good conscience. Public
life, I say—and I mean thereby not political life, which
alone we usually dignify by that narhe, but the ordinary

'

life which every man alM every woman amongst us
must hve as we go in and out and discharge our duties
amid our fellow-men#-public life, the life we live once
we leave our closet communion with' God in the early
morning till we return thereto in the eventide, is in all
Its departments most trying. It is trying to temper,
and It is trying to principle, and no one can hope to pass
through it, without serious and grievous temptations.
I do hot wonder that men Jiave often felt, as the old
Eastern monks did

, that salvation wa^ore easily won
' Mark is usually rcgardpcl as nephew to Barnabas. This opinion^

'grounded upon Col. iv. 10, 4s translated in the Authorised Version.
They were, however, cousins merely. The Revised Versioh translates
U)l. IV. fo thus :

«' Mark, the cousin of Barnabas.'* Dr. Lifehtfoot in
his Co/oss,a„s, p. 236, has a long note showing thrft the word used
about St. Mark in th.it passage is 6 '&,>e^/.,6i, which always means cousin
german,: see 1 Layer's alitjon of Grimm's lexicon of Ntih Testament s v

^
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.
m solitude than in living and working amid the busy
haunts of men where bad temper and hot words so
often conspire to make one return home from a hard

(^. day's, work .feehng miserable within' on account of
r^peiited falls and shortcomings. Shall we then act as
they did? Shall we shut out the Wld completely
atid cease to take any par^t iija strugke which seems

..
to tell so disastrously upon the equable calri! of oUr
spiritual life ? Nay indeed, foV such S \course would
b*^ unworthy a soldier of the Gross, and v^y unlike the
example shown by the blessed apostle St\ Paul, vjrho
had to battlQ not only against others, but Ld also to

_„battle against himself and his own passionate nature
and was crowned as a victor; not because he >an away
but because he conquered through the grace ofChrist.

'

And now it is well that we should note jfthe" special
trials he had to endure. He- had to figh^ against the
spirit of cowardly self-inAlgence in otherl^ and Ufe h^d

.to fight against the SRiJIt of jobl)ery. These .%ings
indeed caused.the ruptufe in tl^e apostQlfc' friendship
St. Barnabas, apostle t&bugh he w^s, tho%ht far more
of the interests of his cousin t^i^n of the interests pf
Chnsts mission. St. Paul wi«l?fc devot«?n' tQ/;a,ristmay have been a little intolerarf. of the'VaknSs of>
youth, but he rightly judged that' one wh6 hatL proved
untrustworthy before should not b^ rapidly and at once
trusted again. And St. Paul was thoroughly right, and
hasi^left a very useful and practical example. Many
youn^ men among us are like St. Mark. The St. Marks
of our>own day are a.very numerous class. They have^

-; no re'spect for their engagements. They wlu undertake
• . jvork and allow themgelv^^tp be caloulated upon, and
- ftr^eAents to be made accordingly, ^ut then comes

th^,«-ess of action, an<f, tfeeir place is found wanUng,

.. '
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and' the;>lwork undertaken by them is found undone.,
A^ tJiin they wonder and complain that their lives are

unsuccessful, and that men and women who are in

egrixtet will not trust or employ them in the future!

^Tluese are the men who are the social wrecks in life.

They proclaim loudly in streets and highways the hard
treatment which they have received. They tell forth

their own misery, and speak as if they were the most
deserving and at tlic same time the most ill-treated of
men ; and yet-^ey;are but reading as they have sown,
and their failures and their misfortunes are only the •

du,e and fitting rewards of their wantW earnestness,

(^ligence, land self-denial. To the young this episode
proclaims aloud : Respect your engagements, regard
public employments as solemn contracts in God's sight.

^

Take pains with -your work. Be ivilling to endure any
trouble for its sake. , There is no such thing as genius
in ordinary life. Genius has been well defined as an
infinitexcapacity for taking pains^ And thus avoid the

miserably weakness of St. Mark, who fled from his

yoi-k becatise it ^Mailed trouble and self-denial on his

part. » .
.

Then, again, i» ^Heit^i^^St. Paul with adtniratiohr

because he mt^^to^0$ spirif of jobbery when .{t -

displayed itself even;^i9 a saint. Barnabas in plain-

^

language wished to perpetrate a job in favour of a
member of his family, and St. Paul withstood him.
And how often since has the same spirit thus displayed
itself to the injury of God'* cause! Let us note hqw
the ease stood. St. Barnabas was a good piou» man
of very strong emotional feelm§k Ei»t be allowed
himself to be guided, as pious peppk oiten do, by
their emotions, affections, pr<^udices^ 0g$ by thmr •

reagon and judgment. With such men when their

; J
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affection* come into play jobbery is the most natural
thing in the world. It is the very W-eath of their
nqstrils. It is the atmosphere in which they revel.
Barnabas loved his ccmsin JohnVMarU, with strong*
powerful, t absprbihg love, and that emotion blinded
Baniabas to Mark's faults, and led him on his |)ehalf
tdj^ijaiTel with his firmer, wiser, and npore vigorous
friend. Jobbery is a vice peculiar to no age and t6
no .profession. It flourishes in the most religious as
in the most worldly circles. In religious circles it

often takes the most sickenmg forms, when miserable,
narrow selfishness assumes xh^ garb an* adopts the
language of Christian piejy; St. PauTs actioiPproclaims
to Christian men a very needful lesson. It «iys, in
fact. Set your fares against joiuli>ery of every kind.
Regard power, influence, patronage as * 8«^ed tn»st*.
Permit not fear, aff^^^tion, or party gpirit fe»«ind your
eyes or prejudice your judgmem 9pmm r«al merit-
so shall you be following in tbt^ fo^mt^ of th^ great
Apostle of the Gentiles, with hi» \m^m cAampions»»p
of that which waK righteous an4 tr«*, and ^4 ikic higher
still, for thus j^ow shail be following ehe ifhma's own
example,' whos** iwfhest praise wm this: "Me k>ymd
lighteousness, and hated iniquity.*'^

' The sequeJ of this utwjr sis mad* mown Ifcfovu* A«
most interesting. The qsmtt^ b^twem gt FaxTZad St -—...^
was not a permanent one, ¥tm f&trs or so lM«r wlm» wiStotfH
1st Epistle to the Coriotbians (ix. 6), St. F««f m^arttm frfrmMf ujgl
Barnabas as if they were compani<w» amm t^m: '*(m4 mtg m4
Barnabas, have we not a right to (othmr •^fWng-?" ft « tmmitm
too to trace the change,that cartie in s»j^^^imi ytt "llhliillM
between St. Paul and St. Mark"a» m^mSti fe, *^' JEftiiSiiSZr
the year 50 St. Paul ti:eated Mwir ,t«rniy *.f diat sJaT^^Z!
•as most-beneficial to the young mm- It w» just what Us -IttmaKffww»ted. Fifteen years pa«ed over lK>th th«r heads, t^ ftje t^mg
w»s yMr ve^r Ijfferent. In Col. iv* to 1 Mark »

^^

^
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We have Aow bestowed a lengthened notfce'uppn

qoarrel/because it corrects a very mistaken notion

^out the/apostles, and shovirs us how thofqaghly

tural and hliman, how very like our own, WiS^ the

veryday life of the primitive Gfiurch. It takes away
the failse hajo of infallibility and impeijcabilit^ V^if^i

^^^v^ich we are apt to invest tnie apfestles, making liS

^pVleW them aS real, fallible, weak, sinful meh liliie'out-

se

'I

elVes,,* and thereby exalts th^. power of that grai
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fiintothe Ch'urch of ColoSs^'^^ne of t^e fe^^ Jewish Christians who
haH been a comfort in hife bonds to*Hl^prisoner of JesuS Christ ; while

again, when on the point of his departure,, ifl the 2nd Epistle tb^

Tjmothy, iv. ii, the once weak disciple is most touchingly and lovingly

remembered: "Only Luke is with me. Take Mark, and bring him
with thee : Tor he is useful to me f^f ipinJBtering." St. Mark, after

being the cause of this quarrel, appears no more in the Acts. Tbe
traditions about him will be fouild collected in English in Nelson's

'^asis and Fc^vals^ under hi^ Feast Day,^Ajp»il 25th; or better still in

^^ye's Ltves%f the Apostlesf^^^. 217-23 (London, 1684); and in Latin

in the Acta Sanctorutti, Ed. Boll, ..April, iii., 344-58.. Cave and the

^f BoUandists give all the traditions about his foundation of the Church
of Alexandria, the patriarchs of v?hich still claim, descent from him.

Some historical writers have maintained, tha:t they used, to be ordained

by the imposition of St. Mark's dead hand. This seems a misttikej

however. Mr. Butler, inliis Coptic Churches of Egypt, vol. ii., p. 311,
" says thj^ the newly ordained Patriarch' of Alei^ndria used to holii

St. Mark's head in his hands during the celebratiort of Mass after

his consecration. (See also Coi^Tic CHURCH in Diit. Christ. Biog.).

Renaudot, a leSrned French writer, pu^i.shed a history of the Alexan-
drian Patriarchate in 17 13, which industriously collects all the details

of St.' Mark's life true and imaginary alike. St. Marie's supposed bo4y
,

was carried to Venice from Alexandria about A.D. 1235.
' Wis curious to note how widespread is this notion that the apostldi

always possessed supernatural powers in virtue of their office^ enabling

them, for ins.t^pe, infallibly to read men's hearts and thoughts. In a
letter in the Church Times for August 19th, 1892, from an eminent
dignitary of the Church of England, I noticed an example "of %. He
was discussing a question with which I have nothing to say, and in doing

' The commission given by our Lord t() the apostles coonotso writes

:
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'rt^hich made thejm so Mn^ht in Christian character,'
so abundant in Christian labours. Let us- now apply

.ourselves td,tftfce ih^ course iii Si. Paul's second
"tour, .

'"y^ '
'

,

'" \ •

. ^

The effect of the quarrM betiveen the. friends was
that St. Paul took Silas and St. Barnabas took Mark, and

.

' • they separated ; the latter ^ing to Cyprus, t^ hat^ve
country of Barnabas; while Plaul And Silas devoted
themselves toSyfia and Asia Minor a^id their Churches!

'

The division b'etween thes6 holy men became thus
dbubly proHt^ble to\jje' Church of Christ. It, is per-
petually profitable, by way of ivarning land example, 4I1

as we have jvist now shown ; and then it became profit-

able because it Jed to two distinct missions being carried
on, tlie ort^in the island of Cyprus, the other on the

'

continent* of Asia. The wratl^ of man is thjus again
overruled to the greater glory of God, and hum^p
weakness is made to- prombte the interests of ^lie

.' "gospel. We read, too, " they {parted asunder the ope
from the other." How very ^|frereii% tKey acted

^ ,

from the manner in which mbdern Christians d^^i

. Jiieir difference in opinion did. nk liead them to depaft
" into exactly the same district, andltheb pursue a^policj^^i
' of oppositiqn the o^ea^ahist the |QtliervTh^f sought

^

'

'. be used in precisely th6 same sense by Ourselves. -The apostles* powe*^'

'

^were miraculously . . They could tell whei;her the condJtloa of tlie
soul of the recipient of their gifts was right i)r the reverse in a mahner

i not possible f<lFus. . . . The^ceuld perqeiveJ^apd gauge faith in a w^f ."

that is not our prerogative. ... It is clear th^t the apostfes could hiVe'
perdivedwh^her repentance and faith were jjenuine." I do not* deny
tJ5at God sometimes made such special revelations to them. But .^«4
apostles they had no such gift of discerning s^itits, else why did ^etir

'
>
baptize Simon Magus,. or St. Pauland Ua,mabks take Mark,with|^em ^

" at all, or St. Paul tolerate Deraas even-fbr'a mofnent, or why did he hot
. indicate the " grievous wolves " who shoutd ravage the Eph6sian Church

after his departure?
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rather districts widely separated, where their social

diflFerences could have no effect upon the cause they
both loved. How very differently modern Christians

act, and how very disastrous the consequent results

!

How very scandalous, how very injurious to Christ's

cause, when Christian missionaries of different com-
munions appear warring one with another in face of
the pagan world ! Surely the world of paganism is wide
enough and large enough to afford scope for the utmost

\ efforts of all Christians without European Christendom
exporting its divisions and quarrels to afford matter

\
for mockery to scoffing idolaters! We have heard

\ lately a great deal about the differences between

\
Roman Catholic and Protestant missionaries in Central

\ Africa, terminating in war and bloodshed and in the
most miserable recriminations threatening the peact and
welfare of the nations of Europe. Surely there must

\
have been an error of judgment somewhere or another
in this case, and Africa must be ample enough to

.^^.;,»')afford abundant room for the independent action of the

r- largfest^odies of missionaries without resorting to

$rmed conflicts which recall the religious wars be-
tyireen the Roman Catholic and Protestant Cantons of
Switzerland ! With the subsequent labours of Barnabas
we have nothing to do, as he now disappears from
the Acts of the Apostl^,* though it would appear from
a reference by St. Paul— i Cor. ix. 6, " Or I only, and

. '' Ecclesiastical history and tradition tell us more aboi/Barnabas and
;—-Xjpn^s. They represent Barnabas as the Apo^Ie ofThe Church of

Cyprub. This idea played a prominent part in the fifth century. The
ancient connection between Antioch and Cyprus was then kept up,
and tht patriarchs of Antioch wished to subject the Archbishop and

*

Bishops of Cyprus to their rule. The Seventh Session of the Great
Council of J^hesus, which dealt with the Nestorian controversy, was"

.v)>-- '
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Barnabas, have we not a right to forbear working?"—
as if at that time four or five years after the quarrel
they were again labouring together at Ephesus, where
First Corinthians was written, or else why should
Barnabas be mentioned in that connexion at all ?

Let us now briefly indicate the course of St Paul's
labours during the next three years, as his second
missionary tour must have extended over at least thatm ?

!!"''• ..^'^ ^^"^ ^""^ his compaffion- Silas
left Antioch amid the prayers-^ the whole Church
Evidently the brethren viefwed Paul's conduct with ap-
probation, and accompanied him therefore with fervent
supplications foV success in his self-denying labours.He proceeded by land into Cilicia arid Asia Minor

.arid wherever he w^nt he delivered the aposlfe decreem order Ihat he might counteract the worki^ of tfie
Judaisers. This decree served a twofold p§pose It
relieved the miiids of the Gentile brethren with respect

Z^l"T;fc:!""';°"K-1''^P™^- '"'^^ --ion'was^eld on July3lst, 43 . The Cypriote bishops claimed that they had &.n free fromthe domimon of Antioch back to apostolic times, and the^und, Snfinned thcu freedom
: see Mansi's CohhcHs iv ia6c ,.*!? wr?"

Councils: (T St T ru,i,> .

^^'•'"mj, iv., 1405—1470- Hefeles

uT T ^
,

^' translation), vol. ii., .p. 72. Forty yearslaterthesameclaim was advanced by the celebrated Peter thTpunerPatriarch of AnUoch, and resisted by Anthemius, Dishop o^AhiU «;
.

Constantia. Th^ bishops of Cyprus were again successful. oZ^To thetimely discovery of the body of Barnabas lying in a tomb wScopyof the Gospel of St. MattJiew.upon his heart, whidi. according to the

TZ^ctiJT' "T'""' T"' •" ^-p4- Anthlm^^st

ofthe Fathers, pp. 33.43, diligently coUects jg 1 in ormt?about St. Barnabas. An early tradition found \^9lk^^^^TT
nitions, lib i., cap. 7. and dating from about ^.o^lRlfhjfT£fii^t apostle to preach in^liome, preceding St. PeiSfflftf 1!^, !which theory as trenching o, St. Peter's Vrlog.ZT^^^::Z
disputes very vigorously in his Annal,, A.Dfsi, lii.-W •mJo nSalmon on Clementine Literature in the -Diet, Christ^io^;

/.
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THE ACTS OF THE, APOSTLES.

a visit from him

would not lea

and we ii^y

as his Epistte*

to the law and its observances, ailtd it also showed to

them that the Jerusalem Church andiapostles recognised

the Divine authority and apostolate /of St. Paul himselfi

which these " false brethren" from Jerusalem had already

assailed,, as they did four or five/years later both in

Galatia and at Corintih. We know, not whkt special

towns St. Paul visited in Cilicia, but we may be sure

that the Church of Tarsus, his native place, where in

the first fervour of his conv)6rsion he had already

laboured for a consw^rable period, must have received

lay b^ certain that his opponents

an important town unvisited,

lly certain that St. Paul, who.

Was always keenly ahve to the

opinion of his converts with respect to iiis apostolic

authority, would have been specially anxious to let

his fellow townsmen at Tarsus see that he was no

unauthorised or false teacher, but tha^ the Jerusalem

Church recognised his work and teaching in the

amplest manner. /^, ^

Starting then anew from Tarsuii Paul and Silas set

.put upon an enormoi^s jpufney, penetrating, as few

mftdern travellers even hbw do, from the south-eastern

exti^mity of Asia Minor to the north-western coast, a

journey which, witji its necessarily prolonged delays,

must have taken^hem at least a year and a half. St.

Paul seems to have carefully availed himself of the

Roman rojad system. We are merely given the very

barest outline of the course which he pursued, but then

When we take up the index maps of Asia Minor inserted

in Ramsay's Historical Geography 0/ Asia Minor, show-

ing the road "systems s^ various periods, we see that a

great Roman road followed the very route which St.

Paul took. It started from Tarsus and passed to berbe,

i -„,'
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xvi. 6, 8, 9.] APOSTOLIC QUARRELS.

whence of coutse the road to Lystra,

g| Antioch had already been traversed by
J must^ave made lengthened visits to aall

e

placeS)

He had to-
as he had much to do and much to teach

expound the decree of the Apostolici Council, to explain
Christian truth, to correct the errors and abuses which
were daily.creeping in, and to enlarge the organisation
of the Christian Church by fresh ordinations. Take thq
case^of Timpthy asiin example of the trouble S%. Paul
must have experienced,' He came to Derbe, where he
first^ found some of the converts made on his earlier

toiir; whence he passed to Xystra, where he met
Timothy, whose acquaintance he had doubtless made
-on his first journey.. He was the son of a Jewess,
though his father was a Gentile. St. Paul took and
circumcised him to conciliate the Jews. The Apostle
must have bestowed a ^reat deal of ti-ouble on this

pojnt alone, explaining to the Gentile portion of the

;
Christian community the principles oa which he acted
and their perfect consistency with his own conduct
at Jerusalem and his advocacy of Gentile freedom from
the law. Then he ordkined him. This we do not
learn from the Acts, but from St. Paul's Epistles to

Timothy, the Acts simply says of Timothy, " Him
would Paul have, to go forth with him." But then-

when we turn to thp Epistles written to Timothy, we
^ find that it was notsas an ordinary companion that

' The record of a very similar journey performed five years ago in

July 1887 may "be read in the Journal 0/ Hellenic Slndies for April
* 1890. Mr. D. G. Hogarth, who writes the story, travelled on that occasion
from the borders of Galatia to the Cilician coast. His narrative gives
a vivid picture of the scenery over the Tauriis Range as St. Paul must
have seen it on this second missionary tour, and of the difficulties by
which he must have been surrounded. Cf. Ramsay's Historical Geography
ofAsia Minor, p. 362. ,

'
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1 which it was situated, Macedonia
i into four distinct divisions which
:tly separate, or else that it was the

his rampart still exist. They are described in

ique de MacMoine, p. 103, carried out under the
I Heuzey, by order of Napoleon III., and pub-
n 1864 and 1876.
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following by a steep climb over Mountain Pangaeus
which intervenes between Philippi'and its port Neapolis,
made, however, a rest of a day or t\^ very accept-
able to the Apostle and his friends. St. Paul never
expected too much from his own^ody, or from the
bodies of his companions ; apd thyarli^he knew the work
of a world's salvation was pressing, yet he coutd take

p( nK.|4?is^|Spcaking of the vanity of Capua,
Greek in spjHp^nd therefore very ipain : " While
gistrates are called Duumviri, tlicsc wish them-

earHer, tells us in one

which was thoroughly

in other colonies thf mn
selves to be styled Prtetors," a weakness laughed at in Horace's Satires,
lib. i., V. 34-6. Dion Chrysostom, a Greek rhetorician of St. Paul's day,
mocks the Greeks for th^ same flashy spirit.

' The common pronunciation of Attaleia, or as it is spelt in the
Authorised Version, Attalia, is with the t short. The " i" represents,
however, the Greek diphthong u, and is long.

things which thou hast heard from me among many
witnesses, the same commit thou to .faithful men."

.After this there was probably, as in modern ordinations
a searching examination of the candidate, wi^h a solemn
profession of faith on his part, to Which ,St.-.Pkul refers
in i Tim. vi. 12, " Fight the good fight of faith, lay
hold 6n the life eternal, whereunto thoii wast called,
and didst confess the goo)t confession in the sight of many
witnesses. I charge thee in the sight of God' who
quickeneth all things, and of Christ Jesus, who before
Pontius Pilate witnessed the good confession

; that thou
keep the commandment, without spot, without reproach,
until the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ.'' And
finally there came the imposition of hands, in which the
locar presbyters assisted St. Paul, though St. Paul was
so far the guiding and ruling personage that, though in
one place (i Tim. iv. 14) he speaks of the gift of God
which Timothy possessed, as given " by prophecy with
the laying on of the, hands of the presbytery," in
another place he describes it as given to the young
evangelist by the imposition of St. Paul's own hands

^i

.



iciigiuu. i.iicjf iwiicw xiuw easily negieci or puDllc

worship is followed by practical atheism, as we often

see. Men may say indeed that God can be realised,

and can be worshipped anywhere,—a very great truth

and a very precious one for those who are unavoidably

cut off from the public worship of the Most High

;

but a truth which has no application to those who
wilfully cut themselves off from that worship which
has the covenanted promise of His presence. It is not

a good sign for the young men of this generation that

so many of them utterly neglect public worship ; for as

surely as men act so, then present neglect will be

followed by a total forgetfulness of the Eternal, and

' See Dr. John Lightfoot's Hora Hebraica on Matt. iv. 23 ; Works
(London, 1684), vol. ii., pp. 132-34, for the Rabbinical legislation on
Synagogues and their erection.

of Galatia- and pricached the gospel amid the various

tribal communities of Celts who inhabited that district.

St. Paul's work in Galatia is specially interesting to

ourselves. The Celtic race certainly furnished the

groundwork of the population in England, Ireland, and

.Scotland, and finds.to this day lineal representatives

in the Celtic-speakinglnhabitants of these three islands.

Galatia was thoroughly Celtic in St. Paul's day. But

how, it may be said, did the Gauls come there ? We
all know of the Gauls or Celts in Western Europe,

and every person ofe.even moderate education has

iM a long accounyof Timothy in his Aposlolki, or Lives of the

)p.' 45-53, where he j^ives an account' of Timothy's martyrdom

' Cave hq

Fathers, pp.

at Ephesus from Photius. the celebrated Greek scholar »nd patriarch of

the ninth century : see I'hotius, Bibliothcca, cod. 254, and the Act<i Sa'ffc-

toriiMi for January, vol. ii., pp. 562-69. Timothy is said in the Martyr-

ologies to have been buried on Mount Prion, a hill ujwn the side of which

ajicicnt Ephesus was" built (see Wood's E/>hesiis, chap, i.), after he was

cruelly put to death by the Kphesians enraged at Ijis protest against one

of their popular feasts. He suffered under Doniitian about thirty years

after St. Paul, and accordinjj; to Phoiius was .succeeded at Ephesus by

St. John, who had been recalled from e.vi.le. ' His feast-day in the

Calendar is January 24th. ^

%^
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—^.v. ».ivi iiic ixcsiuiaiiun ro worsnip according to the
forms of the Established Church. Their children after a generation or
two almost universally fell into the arms of the Church of Rome and
now many of the leading members of the National League are Roman
Catholic descendants of Cromwell's Puritans, and display still the same
vigorous qualities which adorned iheir Protestant ancestors in the
copious abuse they pour upon th'e memory of the men from whom
they are descended.

- I am here reminded of a place with exactly the same name which
became as famous in the history of the Celtic Church as Philippi didm that of the Macedonian Church. Fore, in the county of VVe.stmeath
means Place or Valley of Streams. It was celebrated in the seventh
century as a great missionary estnblishment-, at the head of which stood
St. techin; a primitive Celtic missionary. His oratory, cell. nn,1

I

t

ancient church are still to be seen. I have described them in a paper
contributed to the Journal of the Society of Irish Antiquaries for
this year (1892). A comparison of St. Paul's missionary methods with
those of St. Fechin would be interesting. They are fully described in
Colgan s Ads ofthe Irish Saints.

^ The .guild of dyers at Thyatira is celebrated in the inscriptions be-
longing to that city found in Bceckh's Corpus Inscriptionum Gr.eairum.

-^.w» « »>. % Ml vjmmMtt.

directed his attention to great cities. Where vast
masses of humanity were gathered together, there
St. Paul loved to Hing himself with all the mighty force
of his unquenchable enthusiasm. But Galatia was

The provinces of Asia Minor all retained their ancient languages at
the time of St. Paul. Latin and Greek were the language of society,
but the mass of the people, all spoke the original language of the
country. In the time of St. Jerome, fouf/centuries after St. Paul,
Celtic was still spoken In Galatia as well afe in Gaul. St. Dliul must
then have heard a language identical with that of Wales and the
western districts of Ireland and Scotland, as is shown by Bishop Light-
foot m his Galatians, pp. 240-44, by his analysis of the remains of the
Galatian language which ancient writers have handed down to us.
Texier, a modern French traveller, thought that he could even trace
Celtic features in the present inhabitants of the district. Cf. Lightfoot's
Galdtiam, p. 12. It is very probable that a careful study of the existing
language of Galatia, when treated according to the methods of modern
scientific philology, would disclose Celtic elements. When Celtic

' element? survived in England and France, it is not likely they died out
in Galatia. We know at any rate that the other original languages of
Asia Minor have not perished without leaving some traces behind.
There is a learned Review published at Smyrna from time to time, It
is called the Museum of the Evangelical Sc/tool of Smyrpa In the

I
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But s^i$l h« was in many respects %very saintly man,

and his writing;^ embody much that is good for ever}^*

one. In one of his letters which I have read he deals

with this very point, and speaks of the importance of

small congregations, first, bepanjse they have no tendency

to feed the preacher's pride, but rather help to keep

him humble ; and secondly, because some of the most
effective and fruitful sermons have been preached to

extremely small congregations, two or three persons

at most, some one of whom has afterwards turned out to

be a most vigorous soldier of the Cross of Christ. The
most effective sermon perhaps that ever was preached

was that deliveredv|o' Saul of Tarsus when to him alone

came the voice, ^* Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou

Me ? " And here again, in the Philippian Oratory, the

congregation was but a small one, yet the Apostle

even as '^tipon other nations. This interesting

mstance is made known to qs by St. Paul himself
inlthe Epistle to the Galatians iv. 13 : "Ye know that *

because of an infirmity of the flesh I preached the

gospel unto you for the first time." Paul, to put ft

_£.

xe

volume publishecl for I880-84 there is an article of more than' 200
pages treating of the ^ient Cappadocian and Lycaonian dialects, and
the traces of them whicji remain. On p. 71 there is a notice of the
accuracy with which Acts xiv. 1 1 mentions the speech or dialect of the
men of Lystra, which Mr. Hogarth, in the articUt in the Journal of
Hellenic Studies, April 1^90, p. 157, to which we haviB already referred,

identifies with the Phrygiixn dialect spoken till the sixth 'century of our
era. Mr. Hogarth copied several inscriptions in this ancient Lycaonian
or Phrygian speech. See also an Engli^ article by Professor W. M.
Ramsay in YM^nh Jourtial of Comparative. Philology for 1887, where
he treats of this Lycaonian speech, and avows his belief (p. 382) that

Graeco-Roman civilisation and language did not begin to affect the
rural parts of Northern and Eastern Phrygia till a.d. 100, long after

St. Paul's day. The mass of the people spbke nothing but the original

Phrygian. The reader who wishes to investigate what I consider the
bearing of this subject on the gift of tongues "should consult another
article in English by Professor Ramsay, styled Laodicea Conthusta, in

the Transactions of the German Archreologieal Institute, vol. xiii.,

p. 248 (Athens, 1888).

S.,,.<p«j*'»»-(»
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company as soon as she embraced the faith and felt

its exceeding preciousness. ' When inviting them, too,

she uses the lai^uage of a woman independent of all

other control. " If ye have judged me to be faithful

to the Lord, come into my house and abide there," are
#vords with the tone of one who as a widow owned no
superior, andvvhose will was law within her^own house-
hold; as well as the language of a woman who felt that

the gospel she had embraced demanded and deserved
the consecration to its service of all her worldly pos-
scssions.—Previously to this conversion St. Paul had
lived in liired lodgings, but now he moved to Lydia's
residence, abiding there, and thence regularly wor-
shipping at the Jewish oratory. The presence of
these Jewish strangers soon attracted attention. Their
teaching? too got noised abroad, exaggerated doubtless (V

i(.

\-

ana me peculiar strength of the Celtic race, their ^-nthu-
siasm, their genuine warmth, their ficlcleness, their love
for that \yhich is striking, showy, material, exterior.*

J3ut when we pass from Galatia we know nothing of
the course of St, Paul's further labours in Asia Minor.
St. Luke was not with him during this portion of his
work, and so the details given us are very few. We
are told that '"the Spirit of Jesus " would not permit
him to preach in Bithynia, though Bithynia became
afterwards rich in Christian Churches, and vyas one
of the districts, to which St. Peter some years later

addressed his first Epistle.^ The Jews were numerous

' See Lightfpot's Co/a//a/«, pp. 22 and 172. '.

• Those who have access to great libraries M>ill see a good description
of Galatia accompanied with splendid plates in Texier's Description tie

I'Jsie, in 3 vols, folio, publiajied at Paris between r839 and 1849. Mr.
"Lewin hasr reproduced some of the pictures in^his Life of St. Paul

^ We ow^ one of the earliest -glimpse-s of the Christian Chui^h after

apostolic days to this same province of Bithynia. I'liny went there as
]>roconsuI about iio a.d, Ifp found the whole country covered with
Christians, and the Churclj <S^nised, with deaconesses even, as in

Greece and Ephesus. See the first volume of this conimentary, p. 274.

«.'..
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easily prejudiced against the Eastern strangers by
reports spread concerning their doctrines, and specially

' See Leon Ileuzey's Mission Archcologique de MacMoine, p. 71
(Paris, 1864-76). One tablet found furnishes a list of benefactions.

One man gives a bronze statue of the deity, another helps to roof

the building. Another tablet gives a list of the officials of the temple
worship. Curiously enough among these officials occur names well

known to us from St, Paul's Epistles, as Crescens, Secundus, Trophimus,
Aristarchus, Pudens, Urbanus, and Clemens : cf. the Philippian

inscriptions in the Corpus Inscriptionum Latitmruin, vol. iii., par. i.,

pp. 120-28.—Among these rude Italian veterans, unspoilt by the

glitter and vices of Greek idolatry and civilisation, the Cross may have
found out many true soldiers of |||li\is Christ : see Lewin's St. Paul,

vol. i., p. 210. .It is interesting to notice that a similar set of tablets

commemorating the benefactors of the temple of Diana at Ephcsus
was discovered in the excavations made twenty years, ago at that

place. The inscriptions are translated in the Appendix to Wood's
Ephesus.

fV
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Divine communion. He cultivated perpetually a sense of

the Divine presence, and' those who do so, experience

a guidance of which the oiiter world knows nothing.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor, in otae of his marvellous, spiritual

discourses called the Via IntelligcHticc, or -The Way of

KnQtjviedge, speaks much on this subject, pointing out

that they who Iffe closest to God have a knowledge
and a Ipve peculiar to themselves.* And surely every

The picture of tWe s-iintly slave deaconesses tortured for their faith

within ten years of St. John's death is an interesting confirmation of the

faith. It would be instructive to trace back the connexion of the second' .

century martyrs who have been well authenticated, with the Churches
founded by the apostles. Justin Martyr suffered, fpr instance, at Rome
about A.D. 165. With him tjhere 4ie<i Hierajj^^who had been born of

Christian parents at Iconium. ^ MiS:;^>andif)xther might have been con-

verted by St. Paul. In his exaiufhationi4e dwells upoa the fact that

he had been l>orn of believing ps||iafs. See Ruinart's Acta Sincera,

p. 44, a translation*^ ol" which passage will be found ia the works of
Justin Martyr, in Clark's Series of Ante-Nicene Writers.

' See this sermon in Taylor's works, vol. viii., Ed. C. P. Eden (London,

1850). On p. 380 we find the following eloquent and profound pass.ige"*

bearing on this point: " La$tly there is a sort of God's dear servants

who walk in pei-fectness, who perfect holiness in thetear of God, and

'''.
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Christians caused them to be suspected of designs
hostile to the Roman Government. The apostles

preached about a King who ruled the kingdom of God.
Now the Romans abhorred the very name and title of
king, which they associated with the cruel acts of the
early tyrants who reigned in tife- times of Rome's
fabulous antiquity. The liostility to the title was so
great that, though the Rotnan people endured a
despotism much worse and crushing at the hands of
the Caesars, they never would allow them to assume
the title of kings, but simply called them emperors,
imperators or commanders of the army, a name which

' See, for instance, Justin Martyr's First Apology, ch. xXix., Second
Apology, ch. xii., 'and Athenagoras' Apology, chs. xxxi.-xxxv. These
passages will be found in Justin Martyr and Athenagoras as translated
in T. & T. Clark's Ante-Nicene Series, pp. 32, 81, 415-19.

"•^x ^ vf"v

saying, " Come over into Macedonia, and help us."
Troas was a very fitting place in which this vision
should appear. Of old time and in days of classic
fable Troas had^been the meeting-place where, as Homer
and as Virgil tell, Europe and Asia had met in stern
conflict, and where Europe as represented by Greece
had come off victorious, bringing home the spoils which
human, nature counted most precious. Europe and
Asia again meet at Troas, byt no longer in carnal con-i i

they have a degree of charity and divine knowledge more than we can
discourse of, and more ..certain thnn the demonstrations of geometry,
brighter than the sun ami indcficient as„lhe light of heaven. This is
cilled by the Apostle the d7ra.;7a(rMa toO O^w. Christ is this ' brightness
of God ' manifested irvthe hearts of His dearest servants. ' IJut I shall ^ay
no more of this at this time, for this is to i)e felt and not to be talked
of; and they that have never touched it with their finger, may secretly
perhaps Laugh at it in their heart, and be never the wiser. All that
I have now to s.iy of it is, that a good man is united unto God, KiyrfXiv
KiyTfHfffvvdi/^at, as a flame touches a flame and combines intospl)laKlour

idWpirit
and glory

; so is the spirit of a man united unto Christ by thdWpirit
of God. These are the friends of God, and they best know God's mind,
an4 they only that are so know how much sych itjcn do know. They
have a special unction from above." '

.
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a spirit of divination. What the nature of this spirit

was we have not the means of now determining. Some
would resolve it into mere epilepsy, but such an explana-

tion is not consistent with St. Paul's action apd words.

He addressed the spirit, " I charge thee in the name of

Jesus Christ to come out of her." And the spirit, we
are told, came out that very hour. THe simple fact is

that psychology is at the best a very obscure science,

' This political prejudice against Christianity lasted into the second

century: see the J'irst ^/>o/ogy of Justin Martyr, ch. xi. : "When you

hear that we look for a kingdom, you suppose, without making any
inquiry, that we speak of a human kingdom ; whereas we speak of that

which is with God, as appears also from the confession of their faith

made by those who are chained with being Christians, though they

know that death is the punishment awarded to him who so confesses "
;

words which imply- that in Justin's day many had l)een martyred on
mere political accusations.

«

W
Apostle. Enthusiasm is a marvellous power, and ehdows

a man with wondrous force. St. Paul was boiling

over with' enthusiasm, but he could not always iijnpart

it. Tlfe two non-apostolic Evangelists -ace mlarked

contrasts as brought before us in this histofyt St.

Paul was enthusiastic on his first tour, but that

enthusiasm was not communicated to St. Mark, lie

turned back from the hardships and dangers of the

work in Asia Minor. St. Paul was boiling over again

with enthusiasm for the new work in Europe. He has

now with him in St. Luke a congenial soul who, when

he hears the vision, gathers at once its import, joyfully

anticipates the work, and "straightway sought ito go

forth into Macedonia." Enthusiasm in any kihd of

work is a great assistance, and nothing great or success-

ful is done without it. But above all in Divine work,

in the work of preaching the gospel, the man devoid

of enthusiasm begotten of living communion with God

such as St. Paul and St. Luke enjoyed is sure to be a

lamentable and complete failure. •

Then again, and lastly, we note the slow progress of

h
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power transcending far that which dwelt in the human
instrument who had served their Covetous purposes.
They may have heard, it may be, of the tumults excited
about this same time by the Jews at Rome and of
their expulsion from the capital by the decree of the
Emperor, so the owners of the slave-girl and the mob of
the city dragged the Apostles before the local Duumvirs
and accused them of like disturbances : " These mi
being Jews, do exceedingly trouble our city, and s\t

forth customs which it is not lawful fgr us to receive or tc

observe, being Romans." The accusation was sufficient!

No proof was demanded, no time for protest allowed.
The magistrates with their own hands dragged the
clothes off the backs of the Apostles, and they were
flogged at once by the lictors or sergeants, as our
translation calls them, in attendance upon the Duumvirs,

need to distinguish century from century and decennium
from decennium. The first ten years of the Church's
history saw the gospel preached in Jerusalem and
Palestine, but not much farther. .The second decennium
saw it proclaimed to Asia Minor; but it is only when
the third decennium is opening that Christ despatches
a formal mission to that Europe where the greatest
triumphs of the gospel were afterwards to be won.
Ignorance and prejudice and narrow views had been
allowed to hinder the progress of the gospel then, as
they are hindering the progress of the gospel still

•

and an express record of this has been handed down
to us in this typical history in order that if we too suffer
the same we may not be astonished as if sonje strange
thmg had happened, but may understand that we are
bearing the same burden and enduring the same trials
as the New Testament saints have borne before us.

1
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standing his Roman citizenship, and though the Philip-

pian magistrates were afraid when they heard next day

of the illegal violence of which they had been guilty,

the mob, who could not be held accountable, probably

took right good care that St. Paul's protest never

reached the official ears to which it was addressed.

These considerations sufficiently account for the omis-

sion of any notice of a protest on the Apostle's part.

He simply had not the opportunity, and then when the

Paul and Silas were hurriedtumultuous scene was over raui and Silas were

off to the common dungeon, where they were secured «

in the stocks and thrust into the innermost prison as

notorious and scandalous offenders.

No ill-treatment could, however, destroy that secret

source of joy and peace which St. Paul possessed in

his loved Master's conscious presence. " I take pleasure

\

"When tlTey had pavseil through Am|)hip«>lis ami A}X)llonia, they
came to I'hcssalonica, where was a nynagoguc of the Jews: anil Paul,

an his custom was went id unto them, ami for three Saljbath dayij

reasoned with them from the Scriptures. , . , And the brethren immc*
diately sent away Paul and Silas by night into Bcra'a : who when th

were come thither went into the synagogue of the Jews."—Acts x

I. 2f lo- M»
o

^ '
" I "ROAS was at this time the termination of St Paul's

X Asiatic travels. He had passed diagonally right

through Asia Minor, following the great Roman roads
which determined his line of march. From Troas he
proceeded to Philif^i, and for exactly the same reason.

AH the ^reat roads formed undier the emperors down to

the time of Constantine the Great led to Rome. When
the seat of empire was moved to Constantinople, all

the Asiatic roads converged upon that city ; but m St,

Paul's day Rome was the world's centre of attraction,

and thither the highways all tended. This fact explains

St. Paul's movements. The Egnatian Road was one
of the great channels of communication establiihed for

State purposes by Rome, and this road ran from
Neapolis, whi^re St. Paul landed, through Philippi on

371 •
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««CC V V- ^ VV.1 aim.c uccii idiiiuus, ' oiFs, wnHC must 1 do to
be saved ? " to which the equally famous answer was
given, " Believe on the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be
saved, thou and thy house." The jailor then took the

i^et food- before

to the glad
'

led so,

able

'

Apostles, bathed their bruised

them, gathered his household

'

tidings, which they received so ra

thoroughly that they were at once
to rejoice with that deep spiritual

mental knowledge of God alwayi

expe

he jailor,ys comers.';'

feeling for the first time in his life the peace which
passeth all understanding, realised the truth which
St. Augustine afterwards embodied in the immortal
words: "Thou, O God, hast formed us for Thyself,
and our hearts are restless till they find rest in Thee." •

' Augustine's Confessions, i. i.

/

A

4-..

\.

lu'ic shows. Ilk- Voyage Jrom Iroas to Noapolia was
taktn by the Apostle after the usual fashion of the

*

time.' Ncapolis was the port of Philippi, whence it is

distant some eight miles. Travellers from the East to

Rpme always landed there, and then took the Egnatian

lioad which started from Neapolis. If they were
tWficial persons they could use the public postal service,

post-houses being established at a distance of six

miles fPBm^ one. another, where relays q£ horses were
kept at the pul^Jjg^cxpense, to carry persons travelling

on the imperial service." Paul and Silas, Timothy and

' IJoth Lcwin ami Conyboarc and Howxon in their Znw of S't.

Paul enter into great details al'iout the scenery and other circiiin<

stances of .St. I'aul's voyage from Troas to Neapolis, which would lie

out of pljice in this commentary, even if sjace did allow ^heir insertion.

Mr. Lewin's account is specially interesting, as he gives the impressions

made upon^/iimsetf when going over the ground. These writers all

point out th^t St. Paul must have travelled with a fair wind ; Cony-
beareaml Ilowsoo even try to determine it« exact direction, which they

'

maintain was from the southward. Otherwise he could not have made
the passage in two days, or followed pe course actuilly taken. On a
subsequent occasion (Acts xx. 6) St. Paiil took five days in sailing from
Philippi to Troas. \

* Posts for the conveyance of iritelligence were established by

X



xcijifji luiccu mm inio com-

P the.|j|jjjj|Istl^,'^roke down the barriers

ifered the approach of the Word, and" then

the power of the Holy Ghost> working through St. Paul,

effected tkie remainder, opening his eyes to the true

character of salvation and his own profound need of

it. St. Paul's words have been misunderstood. I have
heard them addressed to a Christie congregation and
explained as meaning that the jailor had nothing to do
but just realise Christ Jesus as his*Saviour, whereupon
he was perfect and complete so far as the spiritual life

was concerned; and then they were applied to the con-

gregatioji present as teaching that, as it was with the

jailor, so was it with alLGiwikians.;th^.4iCve simply

to believe a^ he did, and then they have nothing more
to do,—-a kind of teaching which infallibly produces

\

Philippian Church,

Now let us look at the circumstances under which
that foundation was laid. To understand them we
must go back upon the course of history. Philippi was
a city built by King Philip, the father of Alexander
the Great. After the conquest of Macedonia by the
Romans, it became famous as the scene" of the great
battle between Brutus and Cassius on the one hand,

Augustus (»«e Suctonlu*. ^u/r., 4$). Gibbon, in the sccoml chapter of
his History, has much information on this point. The reader curious in
such matters will find a learnwl account of the Roman postal service in
Godefroy's Commentary on the Thtodosiati Code, vol. ii., p. 526, where
he traces the system down from Augustus to the year 400 a.d. It was
somewhat similar to that which now prevails in Russia. An iiitcrestiiig
story is told concerning Constantino the Great, which illustrates fhc
system. During the Diocletian persecution Constantine, whose leanings
towards Christianity were nuspcctcd, was residina •« Asia Minor with
the Emperor Galcrius, the determined enemy of Christianity. Con-
stantine knew that there was a plot against him, so, having obtainetl the
authority necessary to use the jrast, he fled secretly one night, and na
he rode along took fresh horses, and at the same time brought the tire<l
animals Wilh him. When his enemies followed him next day, they
found the post stables emp^y, and their prey escaped without any
possilility of pursuit. See Diet. Christ. Biog,, vol. i., p. 526, Art.
Constantinus I., and De Droglie, L'/igiiseet L'Empire, vol. i., p. 193.
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sacrament of baptism must have held a foremost place

in that midnight colloquy or conference concerning

Christian truth. St. Paul was not the mam to perform
a rite of which his converts understood nothing, and to

which they could attach no meaning. " Believe on

^
the Lord Jesus " involved repentance and contrition

and submission to Christian truth, and these things

involved^ the exposition of Chri^Jian truth, history,

doctrines, and duties.
j

This text, "Believe on the Lord Jesus, and tBbu

shalt be skved," is often quoted in one-sided and
narrow teaching Ml showvthat man has nothing to do
to be saved. .Of course in one sense this is perfectly

' See more on this point In vol. i., pp. 134-37, where I have given

conclusive proofs of the misuse of this text from the writers of the

seventeenth century.

,«r^"N
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slip some expressions which" involve and throw us
back upon the history of the place for an explanation,

showing how impossible it is^ to grasp the full fdrce

an5. meaning of the sacred writers unless we strive

to re^d the Bible with the eyes of the people who
liveA^^t the time and for whom it was written. St.

Luke calls Philippi " a city of Macedonia, the first

of the^ district, a colony" Now this means that in

that time it was situate^ in 4he Roman province of

Macedonia, that it was either the capital of the division

of Macedonia, in which it was situatecl, Macedonia
being subdivided into four distinct divisions which
were kept perfectly separate, or else that it was the

. .' The. remains pf this rampart still exist. They are. described in
the Mission Artht'ologi^ue de Afaa'doine, p. 103, carried out under the
direction of M. Leon Heuzey, by order of Napoleon IJI., and pub-
lished at Paris between 1864 ^d 1876. '

,
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t^ saved f " and bt. faul replied, " tselieve on tne i-ora

Jesus, and thou shalt be saved." Such was apostolic

teaching to an ignorant pagan at Philippi ; more

concise than the Jerusalem answer, but meaning the

same thing, and involving precisely the same doctrines

in the hands of such a great master of the spiritual life

as was the Apostle of the Gentiles.*

' Mr. Sadler, in his Commentary on the Acts, treating .of this passage

has a long explanation identical in meaning with that whicih we have

above urged. He says, for instance, p. 314 : "This statement of the

way of salvation is one of the most important in the New Testament.

It contains the seed of the whole body of apostolic doctrine respecting

salvation by Christ. When I say apostolic, I mean the doctrine of

SS. Peter and John, as well as of St. Paul ; for all being full of the

Ghost preached the .same. Few places have been moreHoly per-

verted in order to uphold a heresy which, if St. Paul had been alive

now, he would have abhorred, and denounced as fatal to the whole

revelation of the Son of God, and that is antimonianism. . . . The

Philippian jailor to whom the words were first addressed had never in
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who had served their time, where they were rewarded
\vith grants of land, and were utilising at the same time
the skill and experience in military matters which they
had gained, for the general benefit of the State.

Augustus made Philippi into a colony, erecting a
triumphal arch to celebrate his victory over Brutus
and placing there a large settlement of his veterans who
secured for him this important outpost. The colonies
which were thus dispersed along the military frontier
as we shoujd-^t it in modern language, were specially
privilege.4;^11 the settlers were Roman citizens, and
the government of the colony was like that of the
mother city itself, in the hands of two magistrates,
called in Greek Strategoi, or in Latin Praetors,' who ruled
-

.
,

. ^uxi - -

'The proper official title of the highest magistrates of a colony was
Duumviri. The colonies where a Greek spirit prevailed did not like
this title, and called themselves Prietors, or XTfrnrriyoi, as in the case of
Philippu In exact accordance with St. Luke's us.-igc Cicero, a century

-• >..
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the non-resistance of evil, and show us that in St. Paul's

estimation Christ's law did not bind a man to tolerate

foul injustice. Such toleration, in fact, is very wrong if

it can be helped; because it is simply an encouragement
to the wicked doers to treat others in the same scanda-

lous manner. Toleration of outrage and injustice IS

all probability heard the name of Jesus Christ before. . . .
' Believe

on the Lord Jesus Christ ' then meant to him, ' Believe on Him whom
we are now about to set forth to thee' And they there and then

began to set Him forth, for they spake unto him ' the word of the

Lord.' . . . This word must have shown him how—on what principle

—he could exercise faith in Him so as to be saved. But did they call

on him' in his then state to believe anything respecting the Church and
the sacraments of Christ ? Unquestionably ; for St. Paul would cer-

tainly not baptize a man who was totally ignorant of the grace of union
with Christ which he would receive, and the obligations to serve

Christ which he would come under, by being baptized."

?

from Antioch to Cyprus, from Cyprus to Perga, and
from Attaleia baclc to Antioch.* A two days' voyage
across the fresh and rolling waters of the Mediterranean,
following by a steep climb over Mountain Pangaeus
which intervenes between Philippi'and its port Neapolis,
made, however, a rest of a day or t\pD very accept-
able to the Apostle and his friends. St. faul never
expected too much from his ownjbpdy, or from the
bodies of his companions ; and thMigh he knew the work
of a world's salvation Xvas pressing, yet he could take

earKer, tells us in one ^Jji^^isj^spcaking of the vanity of^Capua,
which was thoroughly Greek m s^B^and therefore verv^n : " While
in other colonies the magistrates are called Duumviri, iBtese wish them-
selves to be styled Pra:tors," a weakness laughed at in Horace's Sa/tres,
lib. i,, V. 34-6. Dion Chrysostom, a Greek rhetorician of St. Paul's day,
mocks the Greeks for the same flashy spirit.

' The common pronunciation of Attaleia, or as it is spelt in the
Authorised Version, Attalia, is with the i short. The " i" represents,
however, the Greek diphthong ft, and is long.

^^~'P
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the Acts of the Apostles, a point which is worked out at

large in Bishop Lightfoot's Commentary on Philippians

and in Paley's Horce Paulinas. The careful student of

Holy Writ will find that St. Paul's letter and St. Luke's

narrative when compared illuminate one another in a

wondrous manner. We cannot afford space to draw
out this comparison in detail, and it is the less necessary

to do so as Dr. Lightfoot's writings are so generally

accessible. Let us, however, notice one point in this

Epistle to the Philippians, which was written about

the same time (a few months previously, in fact) as

the Acts of the Apostles. It corroborates the Acts

as to the circumstances under which the Church of

Philip^ was founded. St. Paul in the Epistle refers

again and again to the persecutions and afflictions of

the Philippian Church, and implies that he was a fellow-

>

'however, the Jew*C0ul4 <^t establish a synagogue,

they did not live without any. external expression of

religion. They knew how easily neglect of public

vyorship is followed by practical atheism, as we often

see. Men may say indeed that God can be realised,

andean be worshipped anywhere, —a very great truth

and a very precious one for those who are unavtfidably

cut off from the public worship of the Most High

;

•but a truth which has no application to those who
wilfully cut themselves off from that worship which
has the covenanted promise of His presence. It is not

. a good sign for the young men of this generation that

so many of them utterly neglect public worship ; for as

surely as men act so, then present neglect will be

followed by a total forgetfulness of the Eternal, and

' See Dr. John Lightfoot's Horae Hebraica on Matt. iv. 23 ; Works
(London, 1684), vol. ii., pp. 132-34, for the Rabbinical legislation on
Synagogues and their erection.

iaiti^irSi^iiAiJfya-^ -^jSsiMSi^'*,^a^ i,»]!rL>.dl^t^i^^BJlL3,S^ i,,>ut«. «^i^li$liai&
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chapter he exhorts'them to be in no wise " affrighted

by the^adversaries," and in the next two describes them

as persons to whom " it hath been granted in the behalf

of Christ, not only to believe on Him, but also to suffer

in His behalf: having the same conflict which ye saw

in me, and now hear to be in me," words which can

only refer to the violence and afflictions which they

witnessed as practised against himself, and which they—% ^ ^
^

^

—
' Bishop Lightfoot (Philip^ans, p. 57) says-: " St. Paul's first visit

to Philippi closed abruptly amid the storm of persecution. It was not

to be expected that where the life of the teacher had been so seriously

endangered, the scholars would escape ^11 penalties. The Apostle left

bffhinfl him a legacy of suffering to this newly bom Church. This is

not a mere conjecture ; the affliction of the Macedonian Christians, and

of the Philippians especially, are more than once mentioned in St.

Paul's Epistles (cf. i Thess. ii. 2). If it was their privilege to believe

in Christ, it was equally their privilege to suffer for Ilim."

. > .v/^» > »m3»av»»» m ims lypicat v^nurch history occurs to me
Ohver Cromwell planted Ireland, especially the golden vale of Tipperary
w.th his Puritan soldiers. They were strong Nonconformists, and
refused therefore after the Restoration to worship according to the
forms of the Established Church, Their children after a generation or
two almost universally fell into the arms of the Church of Rome and
now many of the leading members of the National League are Roman
Cathohc descendants of Cromwell's Puritans, and display still the same
vigorous qualities which adorned^heir Protestant ancestors in the
copious a-buse they pour upon th'e memory of the men from whom
they are descended. '

I am here reminded of a place with exactly the same name which
became as famous in the history of tlie Cehic Church as Philippi did im that of the Macedonian Church. Fore, in the county of We.stmeath,
means Place or Valley of Streams. It was celebrated in" the seventh
century as a great missionary estnblishment; at the head of which stootl
St. Pechm, a primitive Celtic missionary. His oratory, cell, and
afhcient church are still to be seen. I have described them in a paper
contributed to the Journal of the Society of Irish Anticiuaries for
this year (1892). A comparison of St. Paul's missionary methods with -

those of St. Fechin would l^e interesting. They are fully described in-
Colgan's Ads ofthe Irish Saints. '^ «

' The .guild of dyers at Thyatira is celebrated in the inscriptions be-
longing to that city found in Bceckh's Cor/tts Imcriptionum Gr,ccarum. ' '



pian' Epistle something eminently characteristic of this

experience I It has been remarked that the Philippian

Epistle is the only Epistle addressed to a Church in

which there is no trace of blame or reproof. Tempta-

tion and trial and chastisement had there worked their

appointed purpose. The Philippian Church had been

baptized in blood, and grounded in afflictions, and

purified by the cleansing fires of persecution, and con-

sequently the tried Church gathered itself closer to its

Divine Lord, and was perfected above all others in

His likeness, and profited above 'all others in the

Divine life.^

After the terrible experience of Philippi Paul and

' Bishop Lightfoot, in his Commentary on Philippians, /.r., dwells on

this point : '• The unwavering loyalty of his Philippian converts is the

constant solace of the Apostle in his manifold trials, the one bnght ray of

happiness piercing the dark clouds which gather ever thicker about the

»r.

«
?•«.

ue 2>aies was an extreme Koman L^atholic, and his

mind was iojur«d and his mental v\ews perverted in

many respects by the peculiar trairyrtg he thus received.

But ^tHl l*fr was in many respects ia^very saintly man,

1^ and his writing^ embody much that is good for every*

one. In one of his letters which I have read he deals

with this very point, and speaks of the importance of

small congregations, first, bepawjse they have no tendency

to feed the preacher's pride, but rather help to -keep

him humble ; and secondly, because some of the most
effective and fruitful sermons have been preached to

extremely small congregations, two or three persons

at most, some one of whom has afterwards turned out to

be a most vigorous soldier of the Cross of Christ. The
most effective sermon perhaps that ever was preached

was that delivered^ Saul of Tarsus when to him alone

came the voice, " Saul, Saul, why persecutes! thou

Me ? " And here again, in the Philippian Oratory, the

congregation was but a small one, yet the Apostle

'-iJa^Ij,. *> i ^~: I Ji —ft, &l'\j. r-'^P^



St. Paul at Philippi had for the first timeiexperienced

a purely pagan persecutiojC He had indeed previously

suflfered at the hands of the heathen at?^^Pstra, but th^y
were urged on by the Jew§. At Philippi lie gained

eveni]% of his life. They are fiis ' joy and crown, his brethren beloved
and eagerly desired.' From them alone he consents to receive alms
for the relief of his personal wants. To them alone he writes in

language unclouded by aAy shadow of displeasure or disappoint-
ment."

•

- V . *^
' Thessalonica is to this day the alxxle of a large Jewish population.

Tozer, in his Highlands of Turkey^ vol. i., p. 146, says :
" Of the sixty

thousand inhabitants of Salonica two-thirds are Jews, the rest being
Turks and Greeks, t . . From early times the Hebrew race seem to

)CTm i

str>i

have bAm att rat:tcd by the c^i i^luiuercial advantages of Salonica.—Thus
when St. I'aul preached there he found a considerable Jewish com-
munity. ... A large number of the Salonica Jews are rich m^hants,
and a great part of, the wealth of the place is in their h«nds^| Mr.
Lewin, in his Si. Paul, vol. i., p. 222, gjveS a ta^e of the distanfces all

nlong St. Paul's route.
' '* *

^ vjuiu seem vo uavt; ocen a wioow, ano must nave been
a woman of some position in the little community

;

for she was able to entertain the Apostle and his
company as soon as she embraced the faith and felt

its exceeding preciousness. When inviting them, too,

she uses the lai\guage of a woman independent of all

other control. " If ye have judged me to be faithful

to the Lord, come into my house and abide there," are
words with the tone of one who as a widow owned no
superior, and whose will was law within her^own house-
hold ; as well as the language of a woman who felt that
the gospel she had embraced demanded and deserved
the consecration to its service of all her worldly pos-
sessions. Previously to this conversion St. Paul had
lived in iiired lodgings, but now he moved to Lydia's
residence, abiding there, and thence regularly wor-

#" shipping at the Jewish oratory. The presence of
these Jewish strangers soon attracted attention. Their
teaching' too got noised abroad, exaggerated doubtless *>

.;
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success among the Gentiles, who received his doctrines

with such avidity that there believed " of the devout

Greeks a great multitude, and of the chief women not

a feW." In Thessalonica, as elsewhere, the spirit of

religious selfishness, desiring to have gospel promises

and a Messiah all to themselves, was the ruin of the

Jewish people. The Jews therefore, assisted by the

pagans, assaulted the residence df Jason, with whom
St. Paul and his friends were staying. They missed

the Apostles themselves, but they seized Jason and

sont^ofjhe apostolic band, or. at least some of their

converts whom they found in Jason's house, and

brought them before the town magistrates, *who, acting

' Mr. Findlay, in a little work lately published, T/te Epistles of Paul

the Apostle, has many valuable observations on the subject of the Jewish

opposition experienced by the Apostle at Thessalonica.

s
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which we have already referred, telling of the building

of the temple and of the persons who contributed

towards it.* These simple Western soldiers were
easily prejudiced against the Eastern strangers by
reports spread concerning their doctrines, and specially

*>

' See Leon Ilcuzey's Mission ArKhiohgiijue tie hfacMoine, p. 71
.(Paris, 1864-76). One tablet found furnishes a list of benefactions.

One man gives a bronze statue of the deity, another helps to roof

the building. Another tablet gives a list of the officials of the temple
worship. Curiously enough among these officials occur names well

known to us from St. Paul's Epistks, as Cresccns, Sccundus, Trophimus,
Aristarchus, Pudens, Urbanus, and Clemens : cf. the Philippian

inscriptions in1% Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum, vol. iii., par. i.,

l>p. 120-28. "iftnoag these rude Italian veterans, unspoilt
Jjy the

glitter and vices of Greek idolatry and civilisation, the Cross may have
found out many true soldiers of fifes Christ : see Irwin's St. Paul,
vol. i., p. 210. It is interesting to notice that a similar set of tablets

commemorating the benefactors of the temple of Diana at Ephcsus
was discovered in the excavations made twenty years' ago at that

place. The inscriptions are translated in the Appendix to Wood's
Ephesus,

"h
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corned, and free discussion permitted in the synagogue
s concerning the truths taught by the Evangelists. After
a time, however, tidings having reached Thessalonica,
agents were despatched to Beroea, who stirring up
the Jewish residents, St. Paul was despatched, in

charge of some trusty messengers who guided the steps
' of the hunted servant of God to the city of Athens.
We see the physical infirmities of St. Paul, the difficul-

ties he had to contend with, hinted at in the fourteenth
and fifteenth verses of the seventeenth chapter. " Then
immediately the brethren sent forth Paul," and "They
that conducted Paul brought him to Athens/' words

*!

which give us a glimpse of his fearfully defective

eyesight' His enemies might be pressing upon him
and danger might be imminent, but he could make no
unaided effort to save himself. He depended upen the

—«^>« '-'« »» t*v.
> TTv. j i iaii—tmu tuav tnc cnurta oi tnesc men

are largely directed to the refutation of such dreadful
charges.* And as it was in morals so was it too in

poUtics. The sacred and religious language of the
Christians caused them to be suspected of designs
hostile to the Roman Government. The apostles

preached about a King who ruled the kingdom of God.
Now the Romans abhorred the very name and title of
king, which they associated with the cruel acts of the
early tyrants who reigntfdl »" Mfe-" times of Rome's
fabulous antiquity. The hostility to the title Was so
great that, though the Roman people endured a
despotism much worse and crushing at the hands of
the Caesars, the^ never would allow them to assume
the title of kings, but simply called them emperors,
imperators or commanders of the army, a name which

.' See, for instance, Justin Martyr's First Apoloj,y, ch. xxix.. Second
Apology, ch. xii., and Alhcnagoras' Apolo^, chs. xxxi.-xxxv. These
passages will be found in Justin Martyr and Athenagoras as translated
in T. & T. Clarii's Ante-Nicene Series, pp. 32, 81, 415-19.
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visit to Thessalonica lasted a considerable time. In
the Acts we read of his discussing in the synagogue
three Sabbath days, and then it would appear as
if the riot was raised which drove him to Beroea and
Athens. The impression left on our minds by St.

Luke's narrative is that St. Paul's labours were almost
entirely concentrated upon the Jews in Thessalonica,
and that he bestowed very little attention indeed upon
the pagans.. The Epistle corrects this impression.
When we read the first, chapter of First Thessa-
loriians we see., that it was almost altogether a church
of converted idolaters, not of converted Jews. St.

Paul speaks of the Thessalonians as having turned
from idols to serve the living God; he refers to the
instructions on various points like the resurrection,
the -ascension, the second coming of Christ, which

I

T» mv. tt
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into a flame. There was a female slave the property

of soJne crafty men who by her means traded on the

simplicity of the colonists. She was possessed with

a spirit of divination. What the nature of this spirit

was we have not the means of now determining. Some
would resolve it into mere epilepsy, but such an explana-

tion is not consistent with St. Paul's action and words.

He addressed the spirit, " I charge thee in the name of

Jesus Christ to come out of her."- And the spirit, we
are told, came out that very hour, 'lire simple fact is

that psychology is at the best a very obscure science,

' This iHtlitical prejudice against Christianity lasted into the second

century: see the //W/ WyV/ffiy of Justin Martyr, ch. xi. : "When you

hear that we looic for a kingdom, you suppose, without making any
in(|uiry, that we speak of a human kingdom j whereas we speak of that

which is with GotI, ^s appears also from the confession of their faith

made by those who are charged with being Christians, though they

know that death is the punishment awarded to him who so confesses "
;

words which imply that in Justin's day many had been martyred on

mere political accusations,

m
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of God." When we realise these things we shall

feel that the Apostle must have spent at least ^

couple of months ih Thessalonica. It was perhaps

his tremendous success among the heathen which s6

stirred up the passions of the town mob as enabled

the Jews to instigate them to raise the riot, they them-

selves keeping all the While in the background. St.

Paul, in First Thessalonians, describes the riots raised

. against the Christians as being the immediate work of

the pagans :
" Ye, brethren^ became imitators of the

Churches of God which are in Judaea in Christ Jesus.
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For ye also suffered the same things of your own
countrymen as they did of the Jews " ; a statement

which is quite consistent with the theory that the per-

secution was originally inspired by the Jews. But we
cannot further pursue this interesting line of inquiry

_tL.

t)iiv:v: mori: cami ana ai union wittun itsclt. 1 his W^
the signal for a riot.' The slave owners recognised
that their hopes of gain had fled. They were not
willitig to confess that these despised Jews possessed a
power transcending far that which dwelt in the human
instrument who had served their irovetous purposes.
They may have heard, it may be, of the tumults excited
about this same time by the Jews at Rome and of
their expulsion from the capital by the decree of the
Emperor, so the owners of the slave-girl and the mob of
the city dragged tlie Apostles before the local Duumvks
and accused them of like disturbances :

" These m<
being Jews, do exceedingly trouble our city, and s\t

forth customs which it is not lawful for us to receive or tJ

observe, being Romans." The accusation was sufficient!

No proof was demanded, no time for protest allowed.
The magistrates with their own hands dragged the
clothes off the backs of the Apostles, and they were
flogged at once by the lictors or sergeants, as our
translation calls them, in attendance upon the Duumvirs,



1 here are various lines ot proof by which this theory

can be refuted, but none appeal so forcibly to ordinary

men as the minute accuracy which marks it when
describing the towns of Asia Minor and Mac^onia.
Macedonia is a notable case. We have already

pointed out how the Acts give their proper title to the

magistrates of Philippi and recognise its peculiar

constitution as a colony. Thessalonica forms an
interesting contrast to Philippi. Thessalonica was
a free city, like Antioch in Syria, Tarsus, and Athens,

and therefore, though the residence of the proconsul

who ruled the province of Macedonia, was governed by
its own ancient magistrates and its own ancient laws,

without any interference on the part of the proconsul.

St. Luke makes a marked distinction between Philippi

and Thessalonica. At Philippi the Apostles were brought

before the praetors, at Thessalonica they were brought

'*j^>/*

lliat m remote districts tlusclaun was oUen tlisrtgardiHtT"

even when urged by Italians, and much more when
made -by despised Jews. St. Paul tells us in 2 Cor.

xi. 25, that he received three Roman floggings notwith-

standing his Roman citizenship, and though the Philip-

plan magistrates were afraid when they heard next day

of the illegal violence of which they had been guilty,

the mob, who could not be held accountable, probably

took right good care that St. Paul's protest never

reached the oflicial ears to which it was addressed.

These considerations sufficiently account for the omis-

sion of any notice of a protest on the Apostle's part.

He simply had not the opportunity, and then when the

tumultuous scene was over Paul and Silas were hurried

off to the common dungeon, where they were secured

in the stocks and thrust into the innermost prison as

notorious and scandalous offenders.

No ill-treatment could, however,^ destroy that secret

source of joy and peace which St. Vaul possessed in

his loved Master's conscious presence. " I take pleasure

i«ili'iiiiiil>W
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seems to have been a very rare one, as only one other instance of its

occurrence has been discovered. Monastir, in the north-west of Mace-
donia, is atn important town, and there an inscription belonging to the

ancient Deuriopus, twelve miles distant, was found more than twenty
years ago containing the same title, politarchs. Surely the stones out

of the walls of Thessalonica and of Monastir cry but in defence of

St. Luke's accuracy ! See Mr. Tozer's Highlands of Turkey, vol, i.,

p. 145, and vol. ii., p. 358, Append. B ; Bceckh's Corp. Ins. Grcec,

No, 1967 ; articles bji the Abbe IJelley in the Acad, des Inscript.,

xxxviii., p, 125, and by Mr. Vaux in the Trans, of Roy. Soc. of

Literature, vol, viii., new series.

^.

10 wnjcn me words ol the demoniac alhidrd "These
men arc the servants of the .Most High God, which

. proclaim unto you the- way of ^Vation "—rushed into
the presence of the Apostles crying out in words which
have ever since been famous, " Sirs, what must I do to
be saved ?

" to which the equally famous answer was
given, " Believe on the Lofd Jesus, and thou shalt be
saved, thou and thy house." Jhe >iIor then took the
Apostles, bathed their bruised I

them, gathered his household

tidings, which they received so ra

thoroughly that they were at once
to rejoice with that deep spiritual jo' ..

mental knowledge of God always cdiuSraJ^ The jailor,

feeling fdr the first time in his life the peace which
passeth all understanding, realised" the truth which
St, Augustine afterwards embodied in the immortal
words: "Thou, O God, hast formed us for Thyself,
and our hearts ar^ restless till they find rest in Thee,"

'

I, set food before

ti». the glad
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' ilugustincH Conftssions, i. i.
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-^ THERE are parallelisms in history which are very

striking, and yet these parallelisms can be easily

explained. The stress and strain of difficult^s acting

upon large masses of men evolve and call form similar

types of character, and demand the exercise of similar

powers. St. Paul and St. Athanasius are illustrations

of this statement, '^ey wete both little men, Ixith

enthusiastic in their'^ews, bbth pursued all their lives

long wit^ bitter hostility, and both had experience of

the most marvellous and hairbreadth escapes. If any
reader will take up Dean Stanley's History of the Eastern

Church, and read the account given of St. Athanasius in

the seventh chapter of that work, he will be strikingly

reminded of St. Paul in these various aspects, but

specially in the matter of his wondrous escapes from

his deadly enemies, which were so numerous that at

I

I

N

Dui mey were not Lhnslian words, for he had yet mU^
to learn of the nature of sin and the nature of the salva-

tion from it which the Apostles were preaching. The
Phjlippian jailor was a specimen of those who arc saved

jnd by fear, Terror forced him into com-

Ib the^g^ij^tle^, i>roke down |he barriers

srcd the approach of the Word, and then

the power of the Holy Ghost, working through St. Paul,

effected the remainder, opening his eyca to lite true

character of salvation and his o^wn profound need of

it. St. Paul's words have been misunderst«Dd. I have
heard them addressed to a Christii^ congregation and
explained as meaning that the jailqr had nothing to do
but just realiseChrist Jesus as his^Saviour, \yhereupon

he was perfect and complete so far as the spiritual life

was concerned ; and then they were applied to the con-
gregation present 9s teaching that, as it was with the

jailor, so was it with all Christians ; they have simply

to believe as he did, and then they have nothing more
to do^—a kind of teaching which infallibly produces

-^
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288 THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

antinomi^n results/ Such an explanation ignores the

fact that there is a great difference between the jailor,

who was not a Christian in any sense and knew
nothing about Christ when he flung himself at St.

' Paul's feet, jftid a Christian congregation, who^ khow
. about Christ and believe in Him. But this explanation

is still more erroneous. It misrepresents what St. Paul

meant and what his hearers understood him to mean.

What did any ordinary Jew or any ordinary pagan

with whom St. Paul cameW contact understand him
to mean when he said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus,

and thOu shalt be saved " ? They first had to ask

him who Jesus Christ was, whence He had come, what
He had taught, what were the obligations of His

, religion. St. Paul had to ,open out to them the nature

of sin and salvation, and to explain the obligation' and
blessing of the sacrament of baptism as well as the

necessity of bodily holiness and purity.' The initial

sacrament of baptism must have held a foremost place

in that midnight colloquy or conference concerning

Christian truth. St. Paul was not the m»i to perform

a rite of which his converts understood nothing, and to

which they could attach no meaning. " Believe on

,
the Lord Jesus " involved repentance and contrition

and submission to Christian truth, and these things

involved^ the exposition of Chri^ian truth, history,

doctrines, and duties.
^

This text, "Believe on the Lord Jesus, and tltou

shalt be s&ved," is often quoted in one-sided and
narrow teaching til show- that man has nothing to do
to be saved. .Of course in one sense this is perfectly

' See more on this point in vol. i., pp. 134-37, where I have given

conclusive proo(s of the misuse of this text from the writers of the

seventeenth century.
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true."^"\?We^an^do nothing meritoriously towards salva-

tion ; fr«m ffrst to last our salvation is all of God's free

grace ; biil"%en,.viewing the matter from the human

*"sideji: we have much, to do to be saved. We have to

repent, to seek God foR ourselves, to realise Christ and

His laws in our life, to i>eek after that holiness >vijthout

. which no man shall see hip Lord. There wenfi^wo

different types of men who ar-<Jifferent times addressed

practicklly the same inquiry t^-...the Apostles. They
were" both outside the Church, an3'"tijey.....were both

seekers blindly after God. The Jews on the "day. of

Pentecost said, "Brethren, what shall jwe do?" aJ^.,.

Peter replied, " Repent yie, and be baptized, everyv^n<|

of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, unto the remission

of your sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy

Ghost." Such was apostolic teaching to the Jews of

Jerusalem. , The jailer demanded, " What njust I do to

b,e saved ? " and St. Paul replied, " Believe on the Lord

Jesus, and thou shalt be saved." Such was apostolic

teaching to an ignorant pagan at Philippi ; more

concise than the Jerusalem answer, but meaning the

same thing, and involving precisely the same doctrines

in the hands of such a great master of the spiritual life

as was the Apostle of the Gentiles.^

' Mr. Sadler, in his Commentary on the Acts, treating .of this passage

has a long explanation identical in meaning with that which we have

above urged. He says, for instance, p. 314 : "This statement of the

way of salvation is one of the most important in the New Testament.

It contains the seed of the whole body of apostolic doctrine respecting

salvation by Christ. When I say apostolic, I mean the doctrine of

SS. Peter and John, as well as of St. Paul ; for all being full of the

Holy Ghost preached the same. Few places have been more per-

verted in order to uphold a heresy which, if St. Paul had been alive

now, he would have abhorred, and denounced as fatal to the whole

revelation of the Son of God, and that is antimonianism. . . . The

Philippian jailor to whom the words were first addressed had never in

VOL. II , 19
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The remainder of the story is soon told. When the

morning came there came quiet reflection with it as

far as the magistrates were concerned. They became

conscious of their illegal conduct, and they sent their

lictors to order the release of the Apostles, St. Paul

now stood upon his rights. His protest had been

disregar(j[ed by the mob. He now claimed his rights

as a Roinan citizen. " They have beaten us publicly,

uncondemned men, that are Romans, arici have cast us

into prison ; and do they now cast" lis^, #ut privily ?

Nay, verily ; but let them come themselves andHbring

us out." These are St. Paul's words, and they are brave,

and at the same time wise words. They were brave

.words because it took a strong man to send back such

an answer to magistrates who had treated him so out-

rageously only the day before. They were wise words,

for they give us an apostle's interpretation of our Lord's

language in the Sermon upon the Mount concerning

the non-resistance of evil, and show us that in St. Paul's

estimation Christ's law did not bind a man to tolerate

foul injustice. Such toleration, in fact, is very wrong if

it can be helped; because it is simply an encouragement
to the wicked doers to treat others in the same scanda-

lous manner. Toleration of outrage and injustice is

all probability heard the name of Jesus Christ before. . . . ' Believe

on the Lord Jesus Christ ' then nnieant to him, ' Believe on Him whom
we are now about to set forth to thee.' And they there and then

began to set Him forth, for they spake unto him 'the word of the

Lord. ' . . . This word must have shown him how—on what principle

—he could exercise faith in Him so as to be saved. But did they call

on him' in his then state to believe anything respecting the Church and
the sacraments of Christ ? Unquestionably ; for St. Paul would cer-

tainly not baptize a man who was totally ignorant of the grace of union
with Christ which he would receive, and the obligations to serve

Christ which he would come under, by being baptized."

iiiiSfti_;
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unfair and uncharitable towards others, if they can be

lawfully redressed or at least apologised for. It is a

Christian man's duty to bring public evil-do6rs and
tyrants, instruments of unrighteousness like these

Duumvirs of Philumi, to their senses, not for his own
sake, but in orderjBh: he may prevent the exercise of

similar cruellfi^^'s^ainst the weaker brethren! We
maybe Sure ^«E&[ne spirited action of St. Paul, com-

. pelling th^se proVmcial magnates to humble themselves

before the despised strangers, must have had a very

wholesome effect in restraining them from similar

violence during the rest of their term of office.

Such was St. Paul's stay at Philippi. It lasted a
considerable time, and made its mark, as a flourishing

Church was established there, to which he addressed

an Epistle when he lay the first time a captive at

Rome. This Epistle naturally forms a most interesting

commentary on the notices of the Philippian visit in

the Acts of the Apostles, a point which is worked out at

large in Bishop Lightfoot's Commentary on Philippians

and in Paley's Horce Paulince. The careful student of

Holy Writ will find that St. Paul's letter and St. Luke's

narrative when compared illuminate one another in a
wondrous manner. We cannot afford space to draw
out this comparison in detail, and it is the less necessary

to do so as Dr. Lightfoot's writings are so generally

accessible. Let us, however, notice one point in this

Epistle to the Philippians, which was written about

the same time (a few mopths previously, in fact) as

the Acts of the Apostles. It corroborates the Acts

as to the circumstances under which the Church of

Philip^)! was founded. St. Paul in the Epistle refers

again and again to the persecutions and afflictions of

the Philippian Church, and implies that he was a fellow-

>if—^ KJ
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sufferer with them.^ St. Paul dwells on this in the

beginning of the Epistle in words whose force cannot

be understood unless we grasp this fact. In the sixth

verse of the first chapter he expresses himself as,

"Confident of this very thing, that He which began

a good work in you will perfect it until the day of

Jesus Christ : even as it te right for me to be thus

minded on behalf of you all, because I have you in

my heartj inasmuch as, both in my bonds and in the

defence and confirmation of the gospel, ye all are

partakers with me of grace." St. Paul speaks of the

Philippians as personally acquainted with chains and

sufferings and prison-houses for Christ's sake, and re-

gards these things as a proof of God's grace vouchsafed

not only to the Apostle, but also to the Philippig/ns ; for

St. Paulowas living at that high level when he could

view bonds and trials and persecutions as marks of the

Divine love. In the twenty-eighth verse of the same

chapter he exhorts'them to be in no wise " affrighted

by the^adversaries," and in the next two describes them

as persons to whom " it hath been granted in the behalf

of Christ, not only to believe on Him, but also to suffer

in His behalf: having the same conflict which ye saw

in me, and now hear to be in me," words which can

only refer to the violence and afflictions which they

witnessed as practised against himself, and which they

' Bishop Lightfoot {Philippians, p. 57) says-: " St. Paul's first visit

to Philippi closed abruptly amid the storm of persecutisn. It was not

to be expected that where the life of the teacher had been so seriously

endangered, the scholars would escape |ill penalties. The Apostle left

behind him a legacy of sufTering to this newly bom Church. This is

not a mere conjecture ; the affliction of the Macedonian Christians, and

of the Philippians especially, are more than once mentioned in St.

Paul's Epistles (cf. i Thess. ii. 2). If it was their privilege to believe

in Christ, it was equally their privilege to suffer for Ilim."

\
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were now themselves suffering in turn. While tb

complete St. Paul's references we notice that in an

^Epistle written some five years later than his first

visit to Philippi he expressly refers to the persecutions

which the Philippian Church in common with all the

Macedonian Churches seems to have suffered from ,

the very beginning. In 2 Cor. viii. i, 2, he writes

:

" Moreover, brethren, ' we make known to you the

grace of God which hath been given in the Churches

of Macedonia ; how that in much proof of affliction th^
abundance.of their joy and their deep poverty abounded

unto the riches of their liberality." Now all these pas-

sages put together confirm for us what the Acts expressly

affirms, that from the very outset of their Christian career

the Philippian Church had endured the greatest trials,

and experienced a fellowship in the Apostle's sufferings.

And surely we may see in the character of the Philip-

pian Epistle something eminently characteristic of this

experience ! It has been remarked that the Philippian

Epistle is the only Epistle addressed to a Church in

which there is no trace of blame or reproof. Tempta-

tion and trial and chastisement had there worked their

appointed purpose. The Philippian Church had been

baptized in blood, and grounded in afflictions, and

purified by the cleansing fires of persecution, and con-

sequently the tried Church gathered itself closer tOr its

Divine Lord, and was perfected above all others in

His likeness, and profited above all others in the

Divine life.*

After the terrible experience of Philippi Paul and

' Bishop Lightfoot, in his Commentary on Philippians, /.t., dwells on

this point : " The unwavering loyalty of his Philippian converts is the

constant solace of the Apostle in his manifold trials, the one bright ray of

happiness piercing the dark clouds which gather ever thicker about the
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Sjlas passed. on to other towns of the same 'province

of Macedonia. The Apostle, however, when quitting

Philippi to do the same evangelistic work, breaking
-up the -ground in other towns after the manner of a>
Vplpneer, did not leave the Church of Philippi devoid of
wisest pastoral care. It is most likely, as Dr. Lightfoot

pQih|s out in the Introduction to his C9mmentary on
PHil^ppians, that St. Luke wa^ left behind to consoli-

date the work which had been thus begun by such a
noble company. Then Paul and Silas and Timptheus
proceeded t<yThessalonica, one hundred miles west, the

capital of the province, where the proconsul resided,

and where was a considerable Jewish population, as
we see, not only from the fact that a synagogue is

expressly said to have existed there, but also because
the Jews were able to excite the city pagan mob against

the jostles and drag them before the local magistrates.*

St. Paul at Philippi had for the first time^perienced
a purely pagan persecution/ He had indj^d previously

suffered at the hands of the heathen at«:f!^tra, but they
were urged on by the Jew§. At Philippi he gained

evenir^ of his life. They are fiis 'joy and crown, his brethren beloved
and eagerly desired.' From them alone he consents to receive alms
for the relief of his personal wants. To them alone he writea in

language unclouded by a^ shadow of displeasure or disappoint-
ment."

'
' V, . -, v^

' Thessalonica is to this day the abode of a large Jewish population.
Tozer, in his Highlands of Turkey, vol. i., p. 146, says :

" Of the sixty

thousand inhabitants of Salonica two-thirds are Jews, the rest being
Turks and Greeks, s . . From early times {he Heljrew race seem to
'have bA^i attracted by the commercial advantages of Salonica. Thiis
when St. Paul preached there he found a considerable Jewish com-

^ munity, ... A large number of the Salonica Jews are rich me^hants,
and a great part of

.
the wealth of the place is in their handsel Mr.

Lewin, in his St. Paul, vol. i., p. 222, giveS a ta^e of the distantes all

along St. Paul's route. •
.
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his first glimpse of that long vista of purely Gentile

persecution through which the Church had to pass till

Christianity seated itself in the person of Constantine

ron thp throne of the Caesars. But as soon as he got;

to Thessalonica he again experienced the undying

hostility of his JewisJi fellow-countrymen using for their,

wicked purposes the baser portion of the city rabble.*

St. Paul remained three weeks in Thessalonica teaching

privately and publicly the gospel message, without ex-

\periencmg any Jewish opposition. It is an interesting

iact that to this day St. Paul's visit to Thessalonica is

remembered, and in one of the local mosques, which was

formerly the Church of Sancta Sophia, a marble pulpit

is shown, said to have been the very one occupied by

the Apostle, while in the surrounding plains trees and

groves are pointed out >s marking spots where he

tarried for a' time. The Jews were at last, however,

roused to opposition, possibly because of St. Paul's

success among the Gentiles, who received his doctrines

with s]uch avidity that there believed " of the devout

Greeks a great multitude, and of the chief women not

a few." In Thessalonica, as elsewhere, the spirit of

religious selfishness, desiring to have gospel promises

and a Messiah all to themselves, was the ruin of the

Jewish people. The Jews therefore, assisted by the

pagans, assaulted the residence off Jason, with whom
St. Paul and his friends were staying. They missed

the Apostles themselves, but they seized Jason and

sonH^ofJhe apostolic band, or at least some of their

converts whom they found in Jason's house, and

brought them before the town magistrates, ^vho, acting

' Mr. Findlay, in a little work lately published, The Epistles of Paul

the Apostle, has many valuable observations on the subject of the Jewish

opposition experienced by the Apostle at Thessalonica.
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under the eye of the resident proconsul, did not lend
themselves to any irregular proceedings like the Philip-

pian praetors. A charge of treason was formally brought
against the prisoners: "These all act contrary to the
decrees of- Caesar, saying that there is another King,
one Jesus " ; in the words of which charge we get a
glimpse of the leading topic on which the Apostles
insisted. Jesus Christ, the crucified, risen, glorified

King and Head of His people, was the great subject

of St. Paul's teaching as it struck the heathen. The
Thessalonian magistrates acted very fairly. They
entered the charge which was a serious one in the eye
of Roman law. Bail was then taken for the accused and
they were set free. The Apostles, however, escaped
arrest, and the local brethren determined that they
should incur no danger ; so while the accused remained
t6 sta^d their trial, Paul and Silas and Timotheus were
des^tcfcied to Beroea, where they were for a time wel-
comed, and free discussion permitted in the synagogue

s concerning the truths taught by the Evangelists. After
a time, however, tidings having reached Thessalonica,
•agents were despatched to Beroea, who stirring up
the Jewish residents, St. Paul was despatched, in

charge of some trusty messengers who guided the steps
' of the hunted servant of God to the city of Athens.
We see the physical infirmities of St. Pkul, the difficul-

ties he had to contend with, hinted at in the fourteenth
and fifteenth verses of the seventeenth chapter. " Then
immediately the brethren sent forth Paul," and "They
that conducted Paul brought him to Athens,*' words
which give us a glimpse of his fearfully defective

' eyesight.
' His enemies might be pressing upon him

and .danger might be imminent, but he could make no
unaided effort to save himself. He depended upen the

r
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kindly help of others that he might escape his untiring
foes and find his way to a place of safety.

Thus ended St. Paul's first visit to Thessalonica so
far as the Acts of the Apostles is concerned; but we
have interesting light thrown upon it from an Epistle
which St. Paul himself wrote to the Thessalonians
soon after his departure from amongst them. A
comparison i)f First Thessalonians with the text of
the Acts will furnish the careful student with much
information concerning the circumstances of that
notable visit, just as we have seen that the text of the
Phili^lan Epistle throws light upon his doings at

Philippi. The Thessalonian Epistles are more helpful
even than the Philippians in this respect; because they
-were written only a few months after St. Paul's visit

IQ- Thessalonica, while years elapsed, eight or ten at

least, before the Philippian Epistle ^as indited. First

Thessalonians shows us, for instance, that St. Paul's
visit to Thessalonica lasted a considerable time. In
the Acts we read of his discussing in the synagogue
three Sabbath days, and then it would appear as
if the riot was raised which drove him to Beroea and
Athens. The impression left on our minds by St.

Luke's narrative is that St. Paul's labours were almost
entirely concentrated upon the Jews in Thessalonica,
and that he bestowed very little attention Indeed upon
the pagans., The Epistle corrects this impression.
When we read the first, chapter of First Thessa-
lonians we see,, that it was almost altogether a church
-bf converted idolaters, not of converted Jews. St.

Paul speaks of the Thessalonians as having turned
from idols to serve the living God; he refers to the
instructions on various points like the resurrection,

the -ascension, the second coming of Christ, which

V i.s
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he had imparted, and describes their, faith and woi^ks

as celebrated throughout all Macedonia and Acha\a.

A large and flourishing church like that, compose^

of former pagans, could not have been founded i

\he course of three weeks, during which time St. Paul's

altention was principally bestowed on the Jewish

residents. Then too, when we turn to Philippians iv. 16,

we fend that St. Paul stayed long enough in Thessa-

lonica\ to receive no less than two remittances of money

from the brethren at Philippi to sustain himself and

his brethren. His whole attention too was not

bestowed upon mission work ; he spent his days and

nights i« foanual labour. In the ninth verse of the

second chapter of First Thessalonians he reminds

them of the fact that he supported himself in their

city, " For ye remember, brethren, our labour and

travail : working night and day, that we might not

burden any of you, we preached unto you the gospel

of God." When we realise these things we shall

feel that the Apostle must have spent at least a

couple of months in Thessalonica. It was perhaps

his tremendous success among the heathen which s6

stirred up the passions of the town mob as enabled

the Jews to instigate them to raise the riot, they them-

selves keeping all the While in the background. St.

Paul, in First Thessaloniari«, describes the riots raised

. against the Christians as being the immediate work of

the pagans :
" Ye, brethren) became imitators of the

Churches of God which are in Judaea in Christ Jesus.

For ye also suffered the sam^ things of your own
countrymen as they did of the Jews " ; a statement

which is quite consistent with the theory that the per-

secution was originally inspired by the Jews. But we
cannot further pursue this interesting Une of inquiry

*^:iK
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which has b|en thoroughly worked out by Mr. Lewin
in vol. ii^ cli||xi., by Conybeare and Howson in ch. ix.,

and by A^i^d^acbn Farrar, as well as by Dr. Salmon
in his Inti^duction to the New Testament, ch. xx.

The careful studejit will find in all these works most
interesting light reflected back upon the Acts from

the apostolic letters, and will see how, thoroiighly the
-' .Epistles, which were much^ the earlier documents,

.^^hfirm the independent account of St. Luke, writing^

ilitlL. subsequent period.

Before we terminate this chapter we desire to call

attention to one other point where the investigations

of modern travel have helped to illustrate the genuine-

ness of the Acts of the Apostles. It has been the

contention of the rationalistic party that the Acts was
a composition of the second century, worked up by a

clever forger out of the materials at his command.
There are various lines of proof by which this theory

can be refuted, but none appeal so forcibly to ordinary

men as the minute accuracy which marks it when
describing the towns of Asia Minor and Mac^onia.
Macedonia is a notable case. We have already

pointed out how the Acts give their proper title to the

.
magistrates of Philippi and recognise its peculiar

constitution as a colony. Thessalonica forms an
interesting contrast to Philippi. Thessalonica was
a free city, like Antioch in Syria, Tarsus, and Athens,

and therefore, though the residence of the proconsul

who ruled the province of Macedonia, was governed by

its own ancient magistrates and its own ancient laws,

without any interference on the part of the proconsul.

St. Luke makes a marked distinction between Philippi

and Thessalonica. At Philippi the Apostles were brought

before the praetors, at Thessalonica they were brought
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before the politarchs/ a title strange to classical

antiquity, but which has been found upon a triumphal

arch which existed till a few years ago across the

main street of the modern city of Thessalonica. That
arch has now disappeared ; but the fragments con-

taining the inscription were fortunately preserved and
have been now placed in the British Museum, where
they form a precious relic proving the genuineness of

the sacred narrative. /

• This case of Thessalonica is an interesting illustration df Bishop
Lightfoot's statement :—"The government of the Roman provinces at

this time was peculiarly dangerous ground for the romance-writer

to venture upon " (Essays on Supernatural Religion, p. 291). If the

Roman provinces were a dangerous -ground for a romance-writer, such
as some critics would make the author of th« Acts, the government of
the large Grxco-Roipan towns and cities was still more dangerous, as

scarcely any two successive ones ;W§r© alike. Thessalonica is a good
instance of this. St. Luke calls tie magistrates politarchs, and the
triumphal arch at Thessalonica calls them politarchs ; a title which -

seems to have been a very mre one, as only one other instance of its

occurrence has been discovered. Monastir, in the north-west of Mace-,
donl^, is an important town, and there an inscription belonging to the

ancient Deuriopus, twelve miles distant, was found more than twenty
years ago containing the same title, politarchs. Surely the stones out

of the walls of Thessalonica and of Monastir cry out in defence of
St. Luke's accuracy ! See Mr. Tozer's Highlands of Turkey, vol. i.,

p. 14s, and vol. ii., p. 358, Append. B ; Boeckh's Corp. Jits. Grac,
No. 1967; articles hy, the Abbe Belley in the Acad, des liiscript.,

xxxviii., p. 125, and by Mr. Vaux in the Tram, of Roy. Soc. oj

Literature, vol, viii., new series.
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CHAPTER XIII.
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ST. PAUL IN GREECE. \ '

" V.
-'

'

" Now while Paul waited for them at Athens, his spirit was provoked
within him, as he beheld the city full of idols. So\4,?eaSone4^^he
synagogue with the Jews and the devout persons, a6iiim^|b# market-

place every day with them that met with him. And c^rfaiitalso of the

Epicurean and Stoic philosophers encountered him. Xna some said.

What would this babbler say ? other some, He seeineth: to be ti setter

forth of strange gods : because he preached Jesus and the resurrection."
—Acts xvii. 16-18.

•'After these things Paul departed from Athens, and came to Corinth,"
—Acts xviii. i. '^

•

,'^ .. -
,

THERE are parallelisms in history which are very

striking, and yet these parallelisms can be easily

explained. The stress and strain of difficulties acting

upon large masses of men evolve and call form similar

types of character, and demand the exercise of similar

powers. St. Paul and St. Athanasius are illustrations

of this statement. . They wete both little men, bdth

enthusiastic in theirl^ews, bbth pursued all their lives

long wit|i bitter hostility, and both had experience of

the most marvellous and hairbreadth escapes. If any
reader will take up Dean Stanley's History 0/ the Eastern

Church, and read the account given of St. Athanasius in

the seventh chapter of that work, he will be .strikingly

reminded of St. Paul in these various aspects, but

specially in the matter of his wondrous escapes from

his deadly enemies, which were so numerous that at— 301
"'

'

—
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last they came to regard Athanasius as a magician who
eluded their designs by the help of his familiar spirits.

It was much the same with St. Paul. Hairbreadth
escapes were his daily experieificej.as he himself points
out in the eleventh chapter of A^Second Epistle to

Corinth. 'He there enumerates a few of them, but
quite omits his escapes from Jerusalem, from the

Pisidian Antioch, from Iconium, Lystra, Thessalbnica,
and last of all from Beroea, whence he was driven by
the renewed machinations of the Thessalonjan Jews,
who fouhd out after a time whither the object of
their hatred had fled. Paul's ministry at Beroea was
not fruitless, short as it may have been. He established

a Church there which took good care of the precious

life entrusted to its keeping, and therefore as soon as
the* deputies of the Thessalonian synagogue came to

^ Beroea and began to work upon the Jews of the local

synagogue, as well as upon the pagan mob of the town,
the Beroean disciples took Paul, who was the special

object of Jewish hatred, and despatched him down to

the sea-coast, some twenty miles distant, in charge of
certain triisty messengers, while Silas remained behind,
in temporary concealment doubtless, in order that he
might c6nsd!idate the Church.^ Here we get a hint,

a passing glimpse of St. Paul's infirmity. He was de-
spatched, in charge of trusty messengers, I have said,

who were to show him the way. " They that conducted
Paul brought him as far as Athens." His ophthalmia,

perhaps, had become specially bad owing to the rough

' It is well, perhaps, to bear in mind the distances which separate
the various stages of St. Paul's progress through Macedonia. Thessa-
lonica was about a hundred miles from Philippi, Beroea fifty from
Thessalonica, and the sea-coast of the Thermaic Gulf, or the Gulf
of Salonica, as it is now called, some twenty miles from Beroea.

\J
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usage he had experienced, and so he could not escape .

all solitary and alone as he did in earlier years from

Damascus, and therefore guides were necessary who
should conduct him "as far as the.sea," and then, when,

thev had got that far, they did not kave him alone.

T^y embarked in the ship with him, and, sailing to

Athens, deposited him safely in a.lodging. The journey

was, by sea, not by land, because a sea journey was

necessarily much easier for the sickly and weary

Apostle than the land route would have been, offering

too a much surer escape from the dangers of pursuit.

The voyage was an easy one, and not too prolonged.

The boat or ship in which the Apostle was embarked

passed through splendid scenery. On his right hand, as

he steered for the south, was the magnificent mountain

of Olympus, the fabled abode of the gods, rising a clear

ten thousand feet into the region of perpetual snow,

while gn his left was Mount Athos, upon which he

had been looking ever since the day that he left Troas.

But the Apostle had' no eye for the scenery, nor had

St. Luke a word to bestow upon its description^ though

he 6ften passed through it, absorbed as they were in

the contemplation of the awftl realities of a world

unseen. The sea voyage from the place where St. Paul

embarked till he came to Phalerum, the port of Athens,

where he landed, lasted perhaps three or four days,

and covered about two hundred miles, being somewhat

similar in distance, scenery, and syrroundings to the

voyage from Glasgow to Dublin or Bristol, land in both

cases being in sight all the time and splendid mountain

'ranges bounding the views on either side.*

• The best description which I know of this neighbourhood is that

given by Mr. Tozer in his Highlands of Turkey, vol. ii., p. 8. St. Paul

embarked at the head of the long, narrow gflt called anciently the

^\
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St. Paul landed about November ist, 51, at PBjflerum,

one of the two ports of ancient Athens, the Piraeus

being the other, and thence his uncertain steps were
guided to the city itself, where he was left alone in

some lodging. The Bercean Christians to whom he
was entrusted returned perhaps in the same vessel

in which they had previously travelled, as the winter

season, when navigation largely ceased, was now fast

advancing, bearing with them a message to Timothy and
Silas to come as rapidly as possible to his assistance,

the Apostle being practically helpless when- deprived
of his trusted friends. At Athen^ St. Paul for a time
moved about examining the city ^Ir himselfj a process

which soon roused him to action and brought matters

to a crisis. St. Paul ^i^^as well used to pagan towns
and the sights with which they were filled. From his

earliest youth in Tarsus idolatry and its abominations
must have been a pain and grief to him ;" ]but Athens
he found to exceed them all, so that "his spirit was
provoked within him as he beheld the city full of idols,'*

We have in ancient Greek literature the most Inter-

esting confirmation of the statement here made by
St. Luke. We still possess a descriptive account of

Greece written by a chatty Greek traveller riamed
. _^ **

Thermaic Gulf, leading up to the city of Thessalonica. The Apostle
must have' sailed in a mere fishing smack or good-sized boat, as the iron-

bound western coast of this gulf is devoid of harbours sufficient for large
ships. Mr. Tozer himself sailed (torn Thessalonica in such a vessel,

see /.c, vol. ii., p. 4 :
" We chartered a vessel to convey us down the

bay, a six-oared Smyrna caique, quite elegant in her appointments as
compared with the ordinary lumbering market boats and coa8|ps of*
these seas, and a tight, little^raft withal, for though not more than six

feet in width, and without a deck, she had made a voyage to the Cripiea
during the war." Cicero, even when going as proconsul into Asia
travelled in the " undecked vessel of the Rhodians," of whose weakness
and slowness he complains : see his letters to Atticus, v. 12 and 13. V.

t:
^':^7iT ~^» ^ J^ h ^^f
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Pausanias, in the days of the Antonines, that is, less

than a hundred years after St. Paul's visit, and when
Athens was practically the same as in the Apostle's day.
Pausanias enters into the greatest details about Athens,
describing the statues of gods and heroes, the temples,
the worship, the customs of* the people, bestowing the
first thirty chapters of his first book upon Athens
alone. Pausanias's Description of Greece * is most in-

teresting to every bne becaqse he saw Athens in the.
' height of its literary glory and architectural splendour,
and it is specially interesting to the Bible student be-
cause it amply confirms and illustrates the details of
St. Paul's visit. %

Thus we are told in words just quoted that St. Paul
found "the city full of idols," and this provoked his
spirit over and above the usual provocation he received
wherever he found dead idols like these usurping the
place rightfully belonging to the Lord of the universe.
Now let us take up Pausanias, and what does he tell

us ? In his first chapter he tells how the ports of
Athens were crowded on every side with temples, and
adorned with statues of gold and silver. Phalerum,
the port where Paul landed, had temples of Demeter]
of Athene, of Zeus, and " altars of gods unknown," of
which we shall .presently speak. Then we can peruse
chapter after chapter crowded with descriptions of
statues and temjJles, till in the seventeenth chapter we
read how in their pantheistic enthusiasm they idolised
the^ost impalpable of things: "The Athenians haye
in the market-place, among other things not uni-
versally notable, an altar of Mercy, to/Whom, though

' This important work may be most easily consulted in Shilleto's
translation,,published in Bohn's Classical Libra^, Bell & Sons. London
1886. /
VOL.lt 20
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most useful of all tliie gods to the life of man and its

vicissitudes, the Athenians alone of all the Greeks

assign honours. And not only is philanthropy more

regarded among them, but they also exhibit more piety

to the gods than others; for. they have also an altar

to Shame an4 Rtimour and Energy. And it iscle^r

that those .people who have a larger share of .
piety

than others have also ; a larger share of good for-

tune." While again, in chapter xxiv., dwelling upon*-

the statues of Hercules and Athene, Pausanias re-

marks, " I have said before that the Athenians, more

than any other Greeks, liave' a zeal for religion."

(Athens was, at the time of St Paul's visit, the leading

f university of the world, and university life then was

permeated with the spirit of paganism, ^he lovers of

philosophy and science delighting, tb adorn Athens

with temples and statues and endowments as expres-

sions of the gratitude they felt for the ^ultUre which

they had there gained^ TPhese things: ha^/however, no

charm for the Apostfe I'aul. Some Aiodems, viewing

'

him from an \insympathctic point of view, would

describe him in their peculiar language as a mere

Philistine in spirit, unable to recognise the material

beauty.and glory which lay around. And this is true.

The beauty which the architect and the sculptor would

admire .was for the Apostle to a large extent non-

existent, owing to his
,
defective eyesight ; but even

when recognised it was an object j-^ther of'^ dislike and

' of^bhorrence than of admiratioi/and pleasure, because

' The Emperor Hadrian, fpr instance, adorned Athens with expensiTC

buildings and libraries, v>df enrichedjt with endowments. * See Duhr'i

work, p. 44, on the [ourhtys of the Mptperor Hadrifm, published in the

Proceedings of the Archaeological Sl^ietysof Vienna ; and of. Pausanias,

i8.

gr.'-t-'t.̂ ^il.J^'^ i^'atjU&^fic
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the Apostle saw deeper than the man of ^nere super-

ficial culture and aesthetic taste. . The Apostle saw
these , idols and the templefe consecrated to tlieir use

from the moral and spiritual standpoint, and viewed

them therefJM* as the outward and visible signs of an

inward festering corruption and rottenness, the more
beautiful perhaps because of the more awful decay

which lay befteath.

The glimpses which St. Paul got of Athens as he

wandered abqiM!^ousQ^ his spirit and quickened him to

'

action. ' He followed his usual course therefore. He
first sought Jiis own countrymen the Jews. There was
a colony of Jews at Athens, as we know from inder

pendent sources. Philo wa^ a Jew the authenticity of

whose writings, at leasl* in great part, has never been

questioned. He lived at Al^xapdria at t)iis very period,

and was sent, about twelve years eSrlier, as an ambas-

sador to Rome to protest against the cruel persecutions

to which the Alexandrian Jews had been subjected ^t

the time when Caligula made the attempt to erect his

statue at Jerusalem, of which we have spoken in a

previous chajfter. He wrote an account of his journef

to Rome and his treatment by the Emperor, which is

called Legatio ad Camm, and in it he mentions Athens
as one of the cities where a considerabjie Je^yi6h colony

existed.* We know, practically notl^ng more about
^ .

4, ^-—

_

' Any one wishing to consul^ the writings of this contemporary of

St. Paul can find Philo's works translated into English in 4 vols, in

Bohn's Library of Ecclesiastical Antiquity. A comparison of St. Paul's

writings with those of Philo will show us the wondrous superiority of

those of the Christian Apostle, owing to his inspiration by the Holy
Ghost. St. Paul's writing^ are a perpetual fedSt of fat things nourish-

ing the soul unto everlasting life. "The writif^s of Philo, are curious

and interesting,^ but no one would dream of taking them as a spiritual

guide of life.
.

*
.
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this Jewish colony save what we are told here by St.

Luke, that it was large enough to have a synagogue,

not a mere oratory like the ' Philippian Jews.* It ,

cannot, however, have been a very large one. Athens

was not a seat of any considerable trade, and therefore

had no such attractions for the Jews ^s either Thes-

salonica or Corinth ; while its abounding idolatry and

its countless images Would be repellant to their feelings.

Modern Investigations have, indeed, brought to light a

few ancient inscriptions testifying to the presence of

Jews at Athens in these earlier ages ; but otherwise

we know nothing about them. The synagogue seems

to have imbibed a good deal of the same easy-going

contemptuously tolerant spirit with which the whole ^

atmosphere of Athens was infectedv Jews and pagans

alike listened to St. Paulj and then turned away to

their own pursuits. In a city where every feligion was
represented, and every religion discussed and laughed

at, how could any one Ije very much in earnest ? St.

Paul then turned from the Jews to the Gentiles. He
frequented,the market-place, a well-known spot, near to

thejfavourite meeting-place of the Stoic 'philosophers.' .

There St. Paul entered into discussion with indi-

viduals or- with groups as they presented themselves.— V-- Rjc
^—

:

——

-

' The Atheniitns had fdr a long time previous to St.Pjjiurs visit some*

commercial relations with the Jewish nation. Josephus, Antiqq.,-

XIV. 8, tells us how A<fcy erected a brass statue of the high priest

Hyrcanus, as ^n expression of their good will to the Jewish nation.

Thi^was a hundred years before St. Paul's visit. Bayet discovered

early Jewdsh inscriptions among the Athenian cemeteries. See his

De Titulis Attica Christianis, pp. 122-24, of whicK we treat in a note

infra.

* Pansanias, i. 15, gives a description of the Porch or Painted

Chamber, the Stoa Poecile, whence the Stoics derived their name,
showing that it was clos^to the Agora, or market-place, where Paul

disputed. . >

J '
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-The philosophers soon took notice of the new-comer.*
His manner, terribly in earnest, would soon have
secured attention in any society, and much more in

Athens, where whole-souled and intense enthusiasm
was the one intellectual quality which was completely
wanting.' iFor who but A man that had heard the

voice of God and had seen the vision of the Almighty
could

'
be in earnest in a city where residents and

strangers sojourning there all alike spent their time in

nothing else but either to tell or to hear some new
'thing ? The philosophers and Stoics and Epicufeans
alike were attracted by St. Paul's manner. Whey
listened to him as he discoursed of Jesus and the

Resurrection, the two topics which absorbed him.

They mistook his meaning in a manner very natural to

the place, strange as it may seem to us. * In Athens
the pop*flar worship was thoroughly Pantheistic. Every
desire, passion, infirmity, even of human nature was
deified and adored, and therefore, as we have already
pointed out, Pity and Shame and Enerey and Rumour,
the last indeed the most fitting and sifiificant of them
all for a people who simply lived to talk, found spirits

willing 'to prostrate themselves in their service and altars

dedicated to their honour./ The philosophers heard this

new Jewish teacher proclaiming the virtues and bless- ^

ings of Jesus and the Resurrection, and they concluded
Jesus to be one divinity and the Resurrection another
divinity, lately imported from the mysterious East.

The philosophers were the aristocracy of the Athenian
city, reverenced as the University professors in a
German or Scotch town, and they at once brought the

new-comer before the court o/ Areopagus, the 4iighest
in Athens, charged, as in the time of Socrates, with,

the duty of supervising the affairs of the national

y

^T
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religion, and punishing all attacks and innovations

'thereon. The Apostle was led up the steps or stairs

which still remain, the judges took their places on the

rock-hewn benches, St. Paul was placed upon the de-

fendant's stone, called, as Pausanias tells us, the Stone

of Impudence, and then the trial began.

The Athenian philosophers were cultured, and they

were polite. They demand, therefore, in bland tones,

"May we know what this new teaching is, which is

spoken by thee ? Foi* thou bringest certain strange

things to our ears; we would know, therefore, wjiatt

these things mean.", And now St. Paul has got his

chance of a listening audience. He has com« across a

new type of hearers, such as he has not enjoyed since

those early days of his first Christian love, when, after

his escape frdm Jerusalem, he resided at the university

city of Tarsus for a long time, till sought out by

Barnabas to come and minister to the crowds of

Gentiles who were flocking into the Church at Antioch. ^

St. Paul knew right well the tenets of the two classes

of men, the Stoics and the Epicureans, with whom he

had to cont^d, and he deals with them effectually in

the speech which he delivered before the court. Of

that address we have only the barest outline. The

report 'given in the Acts contains about two hundred

and fifty words, and must have lasted little moi*e than

two minutes if that Was all St. Paul said. It -Embodies,

however, merely the leading arguments used by the

Apostle as Timothy or some other disciple recollected

them and told them to St. Luke. Let us see what

' That period of retirement at Tarsus may have been utilised by

St. Paul in studying classical literature and Greek philosophy by way

of preparation for that life's work among the Gentiles, to which he was

appointed at his conversion.—— ——

in

'
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these arguments were. He begins with a compliment to

the Athenians. The Authorised, and even the Revised, f

Versipn represent him indeed as beginning like an

unskilled and unwise speaker with giving his audience

a slap in the face. "Ye men of Athens, in all things

I perceive that ye are somewhat superstitious," would

not have been the most conciliatory form of address

to ,a keen-witted ^assembly like that before which he

was now standing. It would have tended to set their

backs up at once. If we stu(^y,*St. Paul's Epistles,

specially his First Epistle to Corinth, we shall find that

even when he had to find ^he rhost grievous faults

with his disciples, lie always began like a prudent man -

by conciliating their feelings, praising them for what-

ever he could find good or blessed in them. Surely

if St. Paul acted thus with believers living unworthy

of their heavenly calling, he WQ^uld be still more careful

not to offend m?n whom he wished to win over to

Chrjst ! St. Paul's exordium was complimentary rather

than otherwise, bearing out the description which

Pausanias gives of the Athenians of his own day, that

" they have more than other Greeks, a zeal for religion."/

Let us expand his thoughts somewhat that we may
grasp their force. " Men of Athens, in all things I per-

ceive that ye are more religious and more devoted to the

worship of the deity than other men. For as I passed

along and observed the objects of your worship, I found

also ^^naltar with this inscription, To the unknown
God." St. Paul here displays his readiness as a

practised orator. He shows his power and readiness

to become all things to all men. He seizes upon the

excessive devotion of the Athenians. He does not

abuse them on account of it, he uses it rather'as a good

and useful foundation on which he may build a worthier

\'.
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structure, as a good and sacred principle, iiitherto

misappli^ but henceforth to be dedicated to a nobler

purpose. The circumstance upon which St. Paul

seized, the existence of an altar dedicated to the un-

kn^n God, is amply confirmed by historic e-^dence.

. Paul may have noticed such altars as he passed

/Up the road from Phalerum, where he landed, to the

city of Athens, where, as we learn from Pausanias,

the next-centujry traveller, such altars existed in his

time ; or he may have seen them on the very hill of Are-

opagus on which he was standing*where, from ancient

times, as we learn fron^ another -waiter, altars existed

dedicated to the unknown gods who sent a plague upon

Athens.* St. Paul's argument then was this. The
Athenians were already worshippers of the Unknown

God. This was the vefy deity he came proclaiming,

and therefore he could not be a setter forth of strange

ds nor liable to punishment in consequence. He their,

proceeds to declare more fully the nature of the Deity"

hitherto unknown. He was the God that made the

world and all things Ttherein. He was not identical

therefore with the visible^creation as the Pantheism of

the Stoics declared,^ but gave .to all out of His own

TKere are frequent notices of the altars to tlie unknown gods in

ancient Gi'eek writers : as in Pausanias, Description of Greece^ vol. i., p. 2

(ShHleto's translation); Life of Apollonius, by Philostratus, vi., 3;

Lucian's Philopatris, 29. See, however, for exhaustive discussions of

this point, and the whole subj«ct. of the topography of ancient Athens,

Lewin's St. Paul, vol. i., p. 242; Farrar's 5/. Paul, ch. xxvii., and

Ponybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. i., ch. x. Spon and Wheeler

.were4ravellers of the seventeenth century, whose worlcs on this subject

' are important as showing Athens as it existed before modem changes.

Some of the reports of travels in Greece!; made by eminent scholars in

the same century, aiidnow very little known, maybe found in the early,

volumes of the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society.

» St . Paul shows thiif hp rmild sympathise with the true element in
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immense fulness life and wealtjj, and all things ; neither

.was He like the gods of the Epicureans who sat- far

aloof from all care and thought about this lower world.

St. Paul taught God's personal existence as against thp

Stoics, and God's providence as against the Epicureans.

Then he struck straight at the root of that national

pride, that supreme contempt for the oikside barbaric

world, which existed as strongly among these Qultured .

agnostic Greek philosophers as among the most nar-

row, fanatical, and bigoted Jews : " He made of one
every nation of men for to dwell on all the face of the

,
earth, having determined their appointed sea'sons, and

\ the bounds of their habitation; that they should seek ,

"God, if haply they might feel after Him, and find

Him." A doctrine which must have sounded exceeding

stVange to these Greeks accustomed to despise the

bai\barian world, looking down upon it from the height

of tljeir learning and civilisation, and regarding them* .

selves as the; only favourites of Heaven. St. . Paul '

procl^ms on the Hill of Mars Christian liberalism, th^

catholiq and cosmopolitan character of the true religion

in opposition to this Greek contempt grounded on mere*

hunfian ][](Osition and privilege, as clearly and as loudly

as he proclaimed the same great truth at Jerusalem or

in the synagogues of the. Dispersion' in opposition to

Jewish exclusivenesS grounded on the Divine covenanfe^^—

St. Paul had grasped the great lesson taught by th|p

prophets of the Old Testament as they prophesied

concerning Babylon, Egypt, and Tyre. They proclaimed
,'

-. the lesson which Jewish ears were slow to learn, they
Mtaught the Jews the truth which Paul preached to the /

J . ^ J,* .

: . . .

-~
^ —. ^

7 -'
pantheistic .Stoicism by his famous words which have a certain pan-
theistic ring, but stijl a very different one fronoKjiat of the Stoics : " In

Him we live and move and have our being." tf

/•
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philosophers of Athens, they act6d upon the principle

which it was the great work of Paul's life to exemplify,

that God's care and love and providence are over all

His works, that His mercies are not restrained to any

one nation, but that, having made of one all nations

upon the face of the earth, His blessings are bestowed

upon them all alike. This truth here taught by St.

Paul has been slow to make its way. Men have been

slow to acknowledge the equality of all nations in

God's sight, very slow to give up their own claipis to

exceptional treatment and blessing on the part of the

Almighty. The great principle enunciated by the

Apostle struck, for instance, at the evil of slavery, yet

how slowly it made its way. Till thirty years ago

really good and pious men saw nothing inconsistent

with Christianity in negro slave^-y. Christian com-

munions even were established groiinded on this funda-

mental principle, the righteous character of slavery.

John Newton was a slave trader, and seems to have

seen nothing wrong in it. George Whitfield owned^

slaves, and bequeathed them as part of his property to

be held for his Orphan House in America. But it is

not only slavery that this great principle overthrows.

It strikes down every form of injustice and wrong.

God has made all n?en of one; they are all equally

His care, and therefore every act of injustice is a

violation of the Divine law which is thus expressed.

Such ideas miist have seemed exceedingly strange,

and even unnatural to men accustomed to reverence

the teaching and study the writings of guides like

Aristotle, whose dogma was that slavery was based on

the very constitution of nature itself which formed

some men to rule and others to be slaves. \^ '

St. Paul does not finish with this.
—He has not yet

spt.

I
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exhausted all his message. He had now dealt with

the intellectual errors and mistakes of his hearers.

He had around him and above him, if he could but

see the magnificent figure of Athene, the pride and

glory of the Acropolis, with its surrounding temples,

the most striking proofs how their intellectual mistakes

had led the wise of this world into fatal and degrading

practices. In the course of his argument, having Shown

the nearness of God to man, " In Him we live and

move and have our being," and the Divine desire that

man should seek after and know God, |ie quitted

a passage common to several well-known, pc^iet^, " For

we are also His offspring." T This was luflficient for

St. Paul, who as; we see, in all his Epistles, offei>.ftii^s
,

off at a tangent when a word slips as it were by chanc^<'

from his pen, leading him off to a new train of idej^^;;

We are the offspring of God. Hgw is it then that rhen \

can conceive the Godhead, that which is Divine,, to be

like unto those gold and silver, br^p or marble statues,

even though wrought :^h the gfe*fte^t tj^sible skill.

The philosophers in(3eld preten^^tJ ltd distinguish

between the Eternal Godhead andf these divinities

and images innumerable, which werc^but represents-
——' ~ '

/ ~ ""^ "^ ""

' These words are directly and literally taken out of the Phenomena

of Aratus, a Greek poet of Cilicia and a fellow-countryman of the,,*;

orator. He was absolutely correct; howeverfc,in saying " certain of youi^'

own poets," as the same sentiment is found in a hymn to Jupiter, com-

posed by the Stoic philosopher and poet Cleanthes, a poem which will

be found with a Latin version in Cudworth's Intellectual System.^
_

Cleanthes was the immediate successor of Zeno, the founder of Stoicism.

His words therefore would have the more weight with his disciples three

centuries later. He died, like a Stoic, of hunger, aged eighty, and a

statue was erected to him by the Rpman Senate in his native place

Assos, a town of /Eolis in Greece. See for more about Cleanthes and

Aratus, Fabricius, Bibliotktca Graca, or Smith's l)ict. Greek ami Roin.

Biog. ,
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tions of his i^everal characteristics and attributes.

But even if they distinguished intellectually, they did

not distinguish in practice, and the people from the

highest to the lowest identified the idol with the deity

itself, and rendered thereto the* honour due to God.*

"St. Paul the|[ proceeds to enunciate his own doctrines.

He lightly touches upon, as he did previously at Lystra

(ch. xiv. 16), a subject which neither the. time at his

disposal nor the position of his hearers would permit

him to discuss. He glances at, but ,does not attempt to

explain, why God had postponed to that late date this

novel teaching: "The times of ignorance God over-

looked; but now He commandeth men that they should

all everywhere repent." This doctrine of repentance,

involving a sense of sin and sorrow for it, must have
sounded exceeding strange to those philosophic ears, as

did the announcement with which the Apostle follows

it up, the proclamation of a future judgment Ly a! Man
whom God had ordained for the purpose, and authenti-

cated by raising him from the dead. Here the crowd

interrupted him. The Resurrection, or Anastasis,

which Paul preached was not then a new deity, but an

impossible process through which no man save in

fable had ever passed. When the Apostle got thus

far the assembly broke up. The idea'tof a resurrection

of*a dead man was too much for them. It was too

ludicrous for belief. "Some mocked: but others said.

We will hear thee again of this matter," and thus ended

St. Paul's address, and thus ended too the Atheni^in

opportunity, for St. Paul soon passed away from such a

' As it was with the ancient image worshippers, so is it with the

modern. The excuses made for the pagans in ancient times are exactly

the same as those made for the image worshippers of the eighth and

later centuries.: see the article on Iconoclasm in the Diet. Christ. Biog.

\
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society ofleariied triflers and scoffers. They sat in the

s^at of the scomer, and the seat of the scorner is never

a good one for a learner ^o occupy who wishes to profit

He felt that he had no great work to do in sucli a place.

His opportunity lay where hearts were broken with sin

and sorrow, where the burden of life weighed upon the

soul, and men heavy laden and sore pressed were

longing for real deliverance and for a higher, nobler-

life than the world could offer. His work, however, was

not all in vain, nor were his personal discussions and

his public address devoid of results. The Church of

Athens was one of those which could look back to

St Paul as its founder. "Not many wise after the

flesh were called " in that city of wisdom and beauty,

but some were called, among whom was one of those

very judges who sat to investigate the Apostle's teach-

ing : " But certain clave unto him, and believed

:

among whom also was Dionysius the Areopagite, and

a woman named Damaris, and others with them."

And this Church thus founded became famous ; Diony-

sius the Areopagite became afterwards a celebrated

man, because his name was attached some five cen-

turies later to a notorious forgery which has played no

small part in later Christian history.^ Dionysius was

' Few biblical characters have been so surrounded with a haze of ,.

^ble as Dionysius the Areopagite. All that we certainly know about

him »irom this passive in the Acts, and from twg notices by Cqsebius,

I/. E.,1^. 4, and iv. 23. In the Acta Sanctorum the Bollandists bestow

•an immense quantity of space on Dionysius and the literature of the'*-;

subject under the dat^ Oct. 9th, in their Fourth Volume for October,
''

pp. 696-987. The name of Dionysius became specially celebrated when' r

about the year 500 it was attached to an impudent forgery called the

Heavenly Hierarchy, from which has been lai^ely derived the modern
Roman doctrine of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, and which

has also exercised a great influence on the development of modern pan-

Jj=; •-A'^ -t^Sri:!,.
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'the first bistiop of the Athenian Church according to

the testimony of another Dionysius, Bishop of Corinth,

who Hved in the middle of the second century, while

persons were yet living who could remember the

Areopagite. He was succeeded by Publius, who pre-

sided over the Church at an important period of its

existence. The Emperor Hadrian came to Athens,

and was chimed with it about the year 125 a.d. At

that tinle the Athenian Church must have included

among its members several learned men ; for the two

earliest Apologies in defence of Christianity were pro-

duced by it. The Athenian Church hid just then been

purified by the fiery trials of persecution. Quadratus

and Aristides stood forth to plead its cause before the

Emperor.* Of Quadratus and his work we know but

tHeism : see the article on Dionysius in vol. i. of Smith's Dkt. Christ.

Biog. Johannes Scotus Erigena, an Irish scholar of the ninth century,

was the only man in France found capable of translating these Greek

works when brought to Western Europe from the East : see Vttt. Epistt.

Hibemic. Sylloge, xxii., xxiii., xxiv.,in Ussher's Works (Ed. Elrington),

iv. 474-87. Dionysius is commemorated on Oct. 3rd in the ancient

Latin Martyrolc^es, on Oct. 9th in the modem Roman Martyrology.

The ancient Martyrologies—the ancient Roman, Ado's, Usaurd's—have

a curious notice stating that Aristides the Athenian, in a work which he

wrote about the Chrisfian religion, described the martyrdom of Dionysius

, in'^the reign of Hadrian. There is no notice of this in the Apology

of Aristides which has lately come to light. A curious story is told

in one of his alleged letters, addressed to Polycarp. ApoUophanes,

a pagan sophist, was attacking Polycarp about Christianity. Dionysius

tells Polycarp to remind his opponent of the mii^culous darkness on

the day of jCrucifixion which Dionysius and Apollbphanes had seen at

Hierapolis, where they were then both stndents,..W^en Dionysius said,

'•'Either the God of nature suffers, or the world is in process of

dissolution."

.

>

' The visit^wof the Emperor Hadrian to Athens, and his delight in

that city, have been confirmed by the latest antiquarian investigations

in the r^ion of coins and inscriptions. The student who wishes to make

acquaintance with the evidei^ceon this point, which has an imirartant
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little. ^ Eusebius, the great Church historian, had, how-
ever, seen it, and gives us (H. E., iv. 3) a brief abstract of

it, appealing to the miracles of our Saviour, and stating

that some of the dead whom Christ had raised had
lived to his own time/ While as for Aristides, the

other apologist, his work, after lying hidden from the

sight of Christenddm, was printed anc^ublished last

^ear, as we have told in the former v^jjttM^f this com-
lentary. That Apology of Aristides gHH|M;h import-

/ant teaching for us, as we have thelP^^^d to show.

JThere is one point, however, to which <f(ve did not allude,

^e Ahology of Aristides shows us that the Athenian

Church accepted in the fullest degree and preserved

the great Pauline doctrine of the freedom and catholic

nature of Christianity. In the year 125 Judaism and
Christianity were still struggling together within the

Church in other places ; but at Athens they had clean

separated the one from the other. Till that year no
one* but a circumcised Jewish Christian had eVer pre-

sidied over the Mother Church of Jerusalem, which
sixty years after the martyrdom of St Peter and St.

Paul preserved exactly the same attitude as in the days

bearing upon the historic proof of our holy religion, should consult the
learned treatise of Julius DUrr, styled, Die Reisen der Kaisers Hadrian,
(Vienna, 1881). It minutely investigates the records of Hadrian's life, and
shows us that Hadrian visited' and -lived at Athens in A.D.'i25. This
work was published ten years before the Apology of'Hhe Athenian
Christian Aristides was discovered, serving to illustrate its history from
an independent point of view. I have endeavoured to set forth the
,'bearing of this point at greater length than I can now bestow upon
it in a Series of papers on the Apology of Aristides in the Sunday at
home for i89r-2. Mrs. Rendal Harris, the wife of the discoverer

of it, has published an interesting work on this Apology, to which I

would refer the reader (London : Hodder & Stoughton, 1892). The
Apology itself was published in 189 1, in the series called Cambridge
Texts and Studies. . \
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of James the Jusfi* The Church of Athens, oh the other
,

hand, as a thoroughly Gentile Churchy had from ^e
first enjoyed the ministry of Dionysius the Areopagite,

a Gentile of' culture and education. He had been,

attracted by the broad liberal teaching of the Apostle

ia his address upon Mars' Hill, enunciating a religibn
y

free from all narrow national limitations. , He embrace^

this catholic teachinjg[ with his whole beart, and trari^

mitted it to "his successors; so that whctn^me seveiity

years later a learfted Athenian stood forth in||he pe;'soji

of Ari&tides, to explain the doctrines of the Chufch/coiw

trasting them^witR. the errors ^nd mistakes of alLptlier

natibns, Aristides'doiBs not spare even the JevtraT He
praises them indeed when compared with the pagans,

who had erred on thcj^ primary que^ons of morals)

but he blames them because they had not reached the

final and alsolute position occupied by the Christians.

Listen t6 the words of Aristides which proclaim the
^

true Pauline doctrine taught in St. Paul's, sermons,

re-echoed by the Epistles, " Nevertheless the Jfijvs tob

.

have gone astray from accurate knowledge, and they

suppose in their minds that' they are serving God, but

in the methods of their service, their service is to angels

and not to God, in that they observe*Sabbaths and new

moons, and the passover, and the great fast, and the fast

and circumcision, and cleanness of meats," words which

sound exactly the same note and* embody thft Same

conception as St. Paul in his indignant language ^to^

_ :
,

u 1 s^
,

' The testimony of Eusebius, H. E., jy. 5, is express on tfiis point

:

'• Down to the siege of the Jews under Hadrian "there were fifteen

bishops in the Church of Jerusalem, all of whom, as they say, Were

Hebrews from the first, and received the genuine knowledge of

Christ, so that in the estimation of those able to judge they were

counted worthy of the episco[^l office."

-<•.
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thd Galatians (iv. 9^1 1) t ^'-Nqw that ye hav^ cenie to
*"

know God, or /rather to be -known of Godf^how turn ye
,

back again to/ the weak and beggarly elements, where-'

unto ye . desire to be in bon'dage over again?' Ye >

observe days, and months, and seasons, e^d years.

I am afraia of you, lest by any^ mteans I have bestowed

labour uppn.yoii in vain."* '
^V • •

St Paul.did not stay long at Athens. Five or six

weeks perhaps, two i^onths at most, was probably the

lengtlyof his visitj^ time enough; just for his Beroean

guides to go hack to' their o'wn city two hundred miles,

away, and foryi^rd their tnesSage to Thessalonica fifty

* m^es distant, 'desiring Timlsthy and Silas vto- come to

Timothy, doubtlpss, soon started upon his way,

/tarried with the Apdstle for a little, and th6n returrted

.)

^
\.

'

fejirn from i Ttvess. jUi. Ito Thessalpnica, as -we

"When we could no longer forbear, we thought it good

to be left at Athens alone, and sent Timothy tp establish

you an^d comfort you." , And .nbw.he wa6 again all.'

alone in that scoffing city where neither the rdigious,

moral, nor intellectual atmosphere ^cduld have been •

•pleasing to a man like St. Paul. He quitted AtHens -

therefore and came to Corinth. In Uidfcity he laboured,

for a period of a yeat and a half , at least ; a,pd yet the

record of his brief visit to Athens, Imsuccessful as it

was so far as immediate results are concerned, is_

' The whole subject of the origin and history of the primitive Church

of Athens has been minutely investigated by a modem French scholar,

C. Bayet, a ir/fember of the French school of antiquaries > at Athens.

-The title of his book, to which I have already referred, is De Titulis

Attica C^ristianis Antiquissimis Commentatid (Thorin : Paris, 1878).

He. gives a large number of primitive Christian and Jewish inscrip-

tions found at Athens. The above quotation from Aristides will be^
found in Rendal Harris's edition, p. 48, in the Cambridge Texts and '

Studies.
'
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k

. much longer than the record of his prolonged work in

• Corinth, *

Now if we were writing k life of St. Paul instead of a

commentary on the history told us in the Acts, we should

be able tcsupplq^ent the brief narrative of the historical

book with the ample details contained in the Epistles

of St. Pajal, especially the two Epistles written to Corinth

itself, which illustrate the life of the Apostle, his work
at Corinth, and the state of the Corinthians themselves

prior and subsequeiU to their conversion. A considera-

tion of these points wojild, however, lead me to intrude

on the sphere of the commentator on the Corinthian

Epistles, and demand ain amount of space which we
cannot afford.' In^addition, the three great biographies

of. St. Paul to which*we;|iave so often referred—Lewitfs,

Farrar's,and that of Cohybeare and I^owson—treat this

subject at such great length, and with such a profusion of

archaeological, learning as practically leavte a fresh writer

nothing new to siay in this direction. Let us, however,

look briefly at the record in the Acts of St. Paul's work
,:'in Corinth, viewing it from the expositor's poipt of view.

St. Paul went from Athens to Corinth discouraged, it

may have been, by the results of his Athenian labours.

Oppositi(^ never frightened St. Paul; but learned

carelessness, haughty contemptuous indifference to his

Divine message, the outcome of a spirit devoid of any
true spiritual life, quenched his ardour, chilled his enthu-

siasm. He must indeed have been sorely repelled by
Athens when he set out all alone for the gre^t capitml

• of Ach^ia, the wicked, immoral, debased cit^f Corinth.

When he came thither h§ united himself with Aquila,

a Jew of Pontus, and Priscilla his wife, because they

' were members of the same craft. They had been |ately

i^xpelled from Rome, and, like the Apostle, were tent-

/
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makers:.for convenience' sake therefore, and to save

expense^ they alWodged together.* Here again St. Paul

experienced the wisdom of his father's training <aild of

the Rabbinical law, which thus made hiih in Corinth,

as before in Thessalpnica, thoroughly independent of

all external circumstances, and able witl^ his own hands

to minister to his body's wants. And it was aTortunate

thing too for the gosi)ers' sake that he was able to 'do

so. St. Paul never permits any one^to think for a

moment that the claim of Christ's ministry for a fitting

support is a doubtful, one. He expressly teaches again,

and ag£^n, as in i Cor. ix., that it is the .Scriptural

as well as rational duty of the people to contribute j

according to their means to the maintenance of Christ'^

public ministry. But there were certain circumstances

at Thessalpnica, and above all at Corinth, which made

St. Paul waive his just claim and eyen cramp, limit, and

confine his.^xettions, by imposing op^lftnself the work

of earning his 4aily food.^ Thessalonica and Corinth

had immerjse Jewish populations. The Jews were

notorious in that age as furnishing the greatest number

of impostors, quack, magicians and^very other kind of

agency which traded upon human credulity for the
''

" This expulsion of the Jews from Rome' by Claudius, which -in the

providonce of God brought Aquila and (riscilla into contact with St.

Paul, is mentioned by the Roman historian Suetonius, <^laudius, 25,^ ,

in the following suggestive words :
*' He expelled the Jews who were

oontinually creating tumults, Chestus impelling them." The tumults

roused by the teaching of Christian doctrine, like those in the Thessa;

Ionian and Beroean synagogues, were evidently the origin of the edict

Aquila and Priscilla were constant travellers, and *seen^ to have been ,

•-

influential Christians. We find them afterwards at Ephesus, where they

tarrfed some time : see Acts xviii. 18, 19, 26; i Cor. xvi. 19; and

subsequently 2 Tim. iv. 19. They also lived at Rome for a period

between their two residences at Ephesus, as we learn from the fact that'

St. Paul sends a salutation to them in Romans xvi. 3, 4. .
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purposes of gain. St. Paul was determined that neither

Jew nor Gentile in either place should be able to hinder

the work of the gospel by accusing him of self-seeking

or covetous purposes. For this purpose he united

with Aquila and Priscilla in working at their common
trade as tentmakers, employing the Sabbath days in

debating after his usual fashion in the Jewish syna-

**gogues; and upon ^ordinary days improving the hours

during which hisj^^nds Ifboured upon the coarse hair

cloth of which ii^tiis were made, either irf expounding

to his fallow-workmen the glorious news which he

proclaimed or else in meditating iipon the trials of his

convert's in Macedonia, or perhaps, most of all, in that

perpetual comftiunion with God, " that • ntver-ceasing

intercession for which he ever found room and time in

the secret chambei^ df the soul. St. Paul's, interces-

sions as we read of them in his Epistles were immense.

Intercessory prayers for his 'individual converts are

frequently rfientioned by ^im. It would have been

impossible for a man so hard pressed with labojurs' of

every kind temporal and spiritual .to find place for thjem

all in formal prayers if S|

habit of'ceaseless coihniunj

perpetually bringing tfc

which, lay dearest tb^'

prayer must be the expll^!

Pa^l did ttot cultivate the

his Father in heaven,

those cases and persons

^^his^^abit'of secret

»t Paul's widespread

intercessions, and for this re^on. He commends the

same practice again and i^gain to his converts* " Pray

without ceasing " is his language to the Thessalonians'

(i Thess. V. 17). Now this could not mean, prolong

your private devotions to ai? inordinate length, be(:ause

great numbers of liis converts were slaves who were

not masters of their time.- But it does mean cultivate

a perpetual sense of God's presence and of your own

*4»
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communioti with Him, which will turn life and its

busiest work into a season of refreshi^ig prayer 'and

untiring intercession.
"

Meanwhile, according to Acts xviii. 5, Silas and

Timothy arrived from Macedonia, bringing contributions

for the Appstle's support, Mfhich enabled him to fling

himself entirely into ministerial and evangelistic work.

Th^p renewed activity soon told. St. Paul had no

longer to complain of contemptuous or listless! conduct,

as at Athens. He experienced' at Jewish Jiands in .

Corinth e^^actly the same treatment se^Bi The^alpnica

arid Beroea. Paul preached that Jesus, was the Christ.
\

The Jews blasphemed Him, and called Him accursed.

Their attitude became so threatening .that Paul was at

length compelled to retire 'fron\ .the 'Synagogue, and^

separating his disciples, Jews * and pentt}^s alike, he

withdrew to, the house of one Justus,, a man whose

Latin name bespeaks his Western origin, Who lived next

door to the synagogue. Thenceforth he threw himself

with all his energy into his work. God too directly

encouraged him. .The very proximity of the Christian

Church to the Jewish Synagogue constituted a special

tianger to himself personally when he had to deal with

fanatical Jews. '•A heavenly visitor appeared, therefore;,

to refresh the wearied saint. In his hour of danger and

of weakness God's strength and grace were perfected,

and assurance was granted that the Lord had mjuch

eople in the city of Corinth, and that no harm should .

mppen to him while ^trtving to seek out and gather

Goi(l's«heep that were scattered abroad in the mid,st of

the naughty world of Corinthian life.
' And the secret

vision did not stand alone. External circumstances

lent their assistance and support. Cfispus, the chief

ruler of the synagogue, and his family became converts,

.
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and. were baptized. Gaius and Stephanas were import-

ant converts gathered from ajnongst the Gentiles; so

important indeed were these three individuals and their-

families that St. Paul turned aside from his purely

evangelistic and missionary labours and devoted him-

self to the pastoral work of preparing them for baptism'

administering personklly that holy sacrament, a duty

,which he usually left to his assistants, who were not sq/

well qualified for the rough pioneer efforts of controversy,

which he had marked out for himself.^ And so the work
went on for a year and a half, till the Jews thought

they saw- theif opportunity for crushing th6 audacious

apostate who was thus making havoQ even among
the officials of their own organisation; inducing them

to join his Nazarene synagogue.* Aphaia, of which

Corijith was tfie capital, was a Romaii province, embrac-

ing, broadly speakin^^ the territory comprised in the

modern kingdom of Greece. Like a great many other

.#
I.

' r̂

' See I Cor. i. 14-17 :
" I thank God that I baptized none of you, save

Crispu^ and Gaius ; lest any man should say that ye were baptized into

tny name. And I baptized also the household of Stephanas : besides,

I know not whether I baptized any other. For Christ sent me not to

baptize, but to preach the gospel." I have often heard a very wrong

conclusion drawn from this pas^e.
]
People think that St. Paul was

here casting a certain slight upon baptism as contrasted witlli preaching.

His meaning, however, is evident to any one who will realise the

circumstances. The Corinthians were breaking up intQ sects, calling

themselves by the names of various Christian leaders. St. Paul thanks

God that yery few can call themselves by his name, a&Jlhsy had-aot

even the poor exquse for doing so, which his officiating at their baptism

might give. To^ him, in God's providence, had been assigned the

rough, dangerous pioneer work of preaching to the adversaries, Jews

and pagans, outside the Church ; to others the work of introducing the

convertsniade by him into the Mystical Body of Christ.
"

* In vol. i., p. 270, I have pointed out that in Corinth the Christians

probably [adopted, not only the name, but the organisation of the

synagogues. ^—

(
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•provinces, and specially li^e Cyprus, to which we have

already called attentbn, Achaia was at times an

imperial, at times a senatorial province. Forty years

earlier it was an imperial province. The Acts describes

it as just then, that is, about a.d. 53, a senatorial or

proconsular province ; and Suetonius, an independent

Roman historian, confirms this, telling us {Claud. ^ 2$)

that the' Emperor Claudius restored it to the senate.

Gallio„ a- brother of the celebrated philosophic writer

Seneca, had been sent to it as proconsul, and the Jews
thought they now saw their opportunity. Gallio, whose
original and proper name was Annseus Novatus, was'

a man distinguished by what in Rome was considered

his sweet, gentle, and Iqving disposition. His reputation

may have preceded him, and the Jews of Corinth may
have thought that they would play upon his easy-going

temper. The Jews, being a very numerous community

at Corinth, had it of course in their power to prove very

unpleasant to any ruler, and specially to one of Gallio's

reputed temper.^ TJie Roman governors were invested
' with tremendous powers; they were absolute despots,

in fact, for, the time being, and yet they were often

very anxious to gain popularity, especially with any

troublesome body of their temporary subjects. The
Roman proconsuls, " in fact, adopted a principle we

,

sometimes see^still acted out in political life, as if it

were the highest type of statesmanship. They were

anxious to gain popularity by gratifying those who made

themselves specially obnoxious and raised the' loudest

cries. They petted the naughtyj and they neglected the

good. - So it was with Pontius Pilate, who perpetrated

' -Cicero, in his oration Pro Flacco, ch. xxviii., shows how trouble-

some and dangerous, even to the very highest persons, the Jews at

Rome could be one hundretkyears earlier than Gallio's day.

!\
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a judicial murder because it contented the multitude;

so it was with Festus, who left an innocent man in

bonds at Caesarea because he desired to gain favour

with the Jews ; and so too, thought the Jews of Corinth,

it would be \vith Gallio. They arrested the Apostle,

therefore, using the messengers of the synagogue for

the purpose, and brought him to the proconsular court,

where they set him before the bema, or elevated plat-

form, wjience the Roman magistrates dispensed justice.

Then they laid their formal accusation against him :

"This man persuadeth men to worship God contrary

to the law"; expecting perhaps that he would be

remitted by the proconsul to the judgment ai^ discipline

of their own domestic tribunal, even as Pilate said to

the Jews about our Lord and their accusation against

ttim : "Take ye Him, and judge'Him according to your
law." But the philosophic brother of the Stoic Seneca

had a profound contempt for these agitating Jews. His
Stoic education too had trained him to allow external

things as little influence upon the mind as possible.

The philosophic apathy which the Stoics cultivated ^

must have more or less affected his whole nature, as

he soon showed the Jews; for before the Apostle had
time to reply to the charge Gallio burst ip contemptu-
ously. If it Were a matter of law and order, he
declares, it would be right to attend to it; but if your
complaint is touching your own national law and
customs L will have nothing to say to it. And then

he commanded his lictors to clear the court. Thus
ended the attempt on St. Paul's freedom or life, an
attempt which was indeed more disastrous to the Jews
themselves than to Sffif one else; for the Gentile mob
of Corinth, hating the Jews, and glad to see then?

baulked of their expected prey, seized the chief abcuser

*
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Sosthenes, the ruler of the synagogue, and beat him*

before the judgment-seat; while Gallio all the while

cared for none of these things, despfsing the mob, -Jew;/

and Gentile alike, and contemptuously pitying theiti

from the height of his philosophic self-contentnient.

Gallio has been at all times regarded as the /type of

the mere worldling- who, wi'appedin materijil interests,

cares for nothing higher or nobler. But this is scarcely

fai^ to Gallio. The Stoic philosopher was not dead to

better things. But he is the -type rather of men who,

blinded by loWer truths and mere intellectual wisdoni,

are thereby rendered careless of those spiritual matters

in which the soul's true life alone consists. He had so

thoroughly fcuUivated a philosophic contempt for the

outride world and its business, the sayings and doings,

the joys and the sorrows of the puny mortals who
fume and strut and fret their lives away upon this

earthly stage, that he lost the opportunity of hearing

from the Apostle's lips o( a grander philosophy, a

deeper contentment, of a truer, more satisfying peace

than was ever dreamt of in stoical speculation. And
this type of man is not extinct. Philosophy, science,

art, literature, politics, they are all great facts, all offer

vast fields for human activity, and all rtia3r^serve for

a time so thoroughly to cohtent and satisfy man's inner

being as to render him^ carele,ss of that life in Christ

which alone abideth for evermore.

The attempt of the Jews marked the termination of

St. Paul's v^ork in Corinth. It was at least the begin-

ning of the end. He had now laboured longer in

Corinth tlian anywhere else since he started out from

Antioch. He had organised and consolidated the

Church, as we can see from his Corinthian Epistles

and now he longed qnce more ta visit his old friends,
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and report what God had wrought by his means during

his long absence. He tarried, therefore, yet a while,

visiting doubtless the various Churches which he lAd

established throughout ^11 the province of Achaia, and

theq, accompanied by a few companions, set siil for

Syria, to declare the results of his eventful mission,

taking Ephesus on his way. This was his first visit

to that great city, and he was probably led to pay

it owing to the commercial necessities of Aquila. Life's

actions and d^eds, even in the case of ah apoStle, are

moulded by very little things. A glance, a chance

word, a passing courtesy, forgottei) as soon as done,

arid life is. very different from what it otherwise would

have been. And so, too, the tent-making and tent-

selling of Aquila brought Paul to Ephesus, shaped the

- remainder of his career, and endowed the Chur'fch with

the rich' spiritual heritage of the teaching ifllparted to

the Ephesian disciples by word and epistle. .

'
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CHAPTER" XIV.

THE EPHESIAN CHURCH AND iTS FOUNDATION.

" Paul, and with- him Priscilla and Aquila, came to Ephesus, and

he left them here: but he himself entered into the synagogue, and

reasoned with- the Jews. And when'thejr asked him to abide a longer

time, he consent^ not ; but taking hfe leave of them, and saying, I

will return, again unto yOu, if God will, he set sail from Ephesus. ...

Now a certain man named Apollos, an Alexandrian by race, a learned

man, came to Ephesus ; and he was mighty in the Scripture^. This

man had been instructed in the way of the Lord ; and being fervent

in spirit, he spake and taught carefully the things concerning Jesus,

l^owing only the baptism of John : and he began to speak boldly in the

synagogue. But when Priscilla and Aquila heard him, they took him

unto them, and expounded unto him the way of God more carefully."—

"

Acts xviiL 19-21, 24-26.

"And it came tb pass, that, while Apollos was at Corinth, Paul

having passed through the upper country, came to EphesuS."—ACTS
xix. I.

-"
'

'

.J-

EPHESUS has been from very ancient times a

distinguished city. It was famous in the religious

history Qf Asia Minor in times long prior to the Chris-

tian Era. It*was celebrated at the time of the Ronlan

Empire as the chief seat of the worsljip of Dian^ and

of tti^magical practices associated with that worship
;

and Ephesus became more celebrated still in Christian

times as the city where one of the great (Ecumenical

Councils was held which served to determine the

expression of the--^Church's faith in her Divine Lord

and Master. It must then be of great interest to the

331
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Christian ltu?Hnt to note the first beginni4gs of suc4i

^asf transformation as that whereby a chief seat of

ii idolatry^as turned into a special stronghold of

Christian orthodoxy. Leftiis then devote this chapter

to tracing the^ upgrowth of the Ephesian Churchj'^and

to noting the lessons the modern Church may derfve

'3t. PaoHi^StMtedvhis worK in Corinth some time

about the middle or towards the close of the year

53 A.D. In the early summer of that year Gallio came
as proconsul to Achaia, and the Jewish riot«jWas i[^ed.

After a due interval, to show that he was not orlven

out by Je\vish machinations, St. Paul determined to

return qnce^more to Jerusalem and Antioch, which he

had left some four years at least before. He went
down therefore to Cenchreae, the port of departure infor

passengers going from Corinth to Ephesus, Asia Minor,

and Syria. A Christian Church had been established

there by the exertions of St. Paul or some of his

Corinthian disciples. As soon as an early Christian

was turned from sin to righteousness, from the adora-

tion of idols to the worship of the true God, he began
/

t6 try and do somelhing for Him whose love and grace /

he had experienced. It was no wonder that the Church
then sprftad rapidly when all its individual members
were instinct with life, and every one considered

himself personally responsible to labour diligently

for God. The Church of Cenchreae was elaborately

organised. It had not only its deacons, it had also its

deaconesses, one of whom, Phoebe, was speciaHy kind

visits to that busy sea-

.

commended to (he help and care

Roman Church (Rom. xyi. i, 2).

Cenchreaa St. Paul. Aquila, and Priscill^ sailed
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for Ephesus, where, as we have already hinted,-it is

most likely the latter pair had some special bui^ness

avocations which led them to stay at that city. They
may have been large manufacturers of tents, and have

had a branch establishment at Ephesus, ;(vhich was then

.

a great mercantile empoHum for that part of Asia Minor.

An incidental remark of the sacred writer " haSj^ng

sihorn his head in Cenchreae, for he had a vow," ha^

raised a controverted question.. Some refer this ex-

pression to Aquila, and I think with much the greater

probability. It was customary with the Jews at that

tini(^^jyhen in,any special danger to take a temporary

l^l^^^e vow, binding themselves to abstain from wine

andTrbm cutting their hair till a C£!ttain definite period

had elapsed. Then when the fixed date had arrived,

the hair was cut off and preserved till it could be'

burned in the fire of a sacrifice offered up ^t Jerusalem

upon the individual's next visit to the Holy City. The

grammatical border of the* words naturally refer to

Aquila as the maker of this vow ; but I cannot agree

in one reason urged for this latter theory. Some hav^

argued that it was impossible for Paul to have made
this vow; that it would, in fact, have been a return

to the bondage of Judaism, which would have beerf^

utterly inconsistent on his part. People who argue

thus do not understand St. Paul's position with respect

to Jewish rites as being things utterly unimportant,

and, as such, things which a wise born Jew would do

well tojbbserve in order to please his countrymen.'"

If St. Paul made a vow at Corinth it would have been

simply an illustration of his own principle, " To the

Jews I became as a Jew, in order that I might gain

the Jews." But further, I must say that the taking of

a vow, though derived from Judaism, need not have

>;
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necessarily appeared! to St. Pauf and the men of his

time a purely Jefwislj ceremony. Vows, in fact, naturally

passed over from^ Judaism to Christianity.* Vows,
•indeed, of this peculiar character, and with this peculiar

external sigh Ibf long hair, are no longer customary
aiilongst Christians ; but surely special vows cannot be

sakl to have gone out of fa^ion, when we consider the

wide spread of the teetotal.'ilbo^ieih^, wit^s \miws iden-

tical in one important element witiithstt of^t Nazarites I

But viewing the matter from a still Wider standpoint,

people, when contending thus, forget what a large part

tl^- tradition of ancient customs must have played in

the life, manners^ and custoniis of...§t: PauJ. All his

early life he was a strict Pharisaic Je^ and^down to

thd* end of life his early training must have la

modified his habits. To take but one inltam^ pork

was the common and favourite food of the Romans at

this period. Now I am sure that, St. Paul would have

vigorously resisted all attempts to prevent the Gentile

Christians eating bacon or ham; but I should not

be in the least surprised if St. Paul, trained in Phari-

saic habits, never once. touched a food he had been

taught to abhor from his earliest youth. Life is a

continuous thing, and ttib memories of the past are very

powerful. Wje can to this day trace among ourselves

' Jeremy Taylor, in his ffbfy 'Living, in his chapter on Prayer, has

some wi§e remarks on vows. He includes them under the head of

Prayer :
" A vow to God is an act of prayer and a great degree and

instance of. opportunity, and an increase of duty by some new uncom-

manded instance, or some more eminent degree of duty or frequency

of action, or earnestness of spirit in the same. And because it hath

pleased God in all ages of the \trorld to admit of intercourse with His

servants in the matter of vows, \t is not ill advice th%t we make vows

to God in those cases in which we have great need or grettt danger.'

He then proceeds to lay down rules and cautions for making vows.

f- ., •'
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many customs and traditions'^dating back to the times
'antecedent to the Reformtion, and muqh farther. The
fires still lighted on §t^John's Eve throughout Ireland,

and oAce customary in Scotland, are survivals of the
times of Drujdical paganism in' these islands. The
ceremoniei^xsCnd social customs of Sl^rove Tuesday ^d

^ J^lovy/E'en are survivals of the rude mirth of our pre-
Reformation forefathers,on the nights before a celebi'ated

^t, Ash ,Wednesday, in one case, be/orea celeb^

feast, AH Saints' Day, in the othdn Or. nerhaps I may
take another instance more clp§ely-aiialogous fetiU whjch
every reader can verifytblr 'himself. The use' of the
Church of England has to this day a curious instance

'---^the power pf tradition as opposed to written law.
There is a general rubric placed in the Book of Common
Prayer before the first Lord's Prayer. -It runs as

.follows: "Then the minister shalf kneel and say the
Lord's Prayer with an audible voice; the people also
kneding and repeating it with him, both here, and
wheresoever else it is used in Divine Servidi" Thisl
rubric plainly prescribes that clergy and people shall

always say the Lord's Prayer conjointly. And yet, iet

my readers g?) into any church of the Anglican Com-
munion on Sunday next, I care not What the tone of its

theological thought, and dbserve the -first Lord's I^yer
' used at the beginning of the Communion Service. They
will fiind that this general rubric is universally neglected,
and the celebrating priest says the opening Lord's
Prayer by himself with no voice of the people raised
to accompany him. Now whence; comes this universal
fact? It is simply an illustration of the strength of
tradition; It is a survival of the practice before the
Reformation handed down by tradition to the presenf

' time, and over-riding a positive and written law. In

, J"
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he ,<feiys, before the Reformatioi^^^ 'in the, Ron||in

"atll^c; Church of the prese

on^^f^^ o^j^ Lord's Prayer in

ijildr^ipil^h the old custom still pr^^

\-\ laste<r tb'S|fei)^sent day.*' This^,«;^
• h^tufe, whMHipKfnors unnecessai^xnan^jlL,,^^ -

'. '_-»'^ ^i , teflsely conservS||#oLpevef-y prac^ ^llpi, £ ^ifii]

\

"

. 'j.
^

*
with the fpn4 |Bi|Drie^of the i^t.' TJ^S hiantoin , . .

'

• < » nature wa^ foind sti^ngmSt l|(iul, asih^ .'

,

\ and.it >vOul|d haye. ai^ei^ iS|o»^l of ,8pi^l|«il weakr/'^ "

, ^ ,

^

\»
'\" 'ness, nd^'d^sireLto play falmnq loose wil| gospel^ ^ « \^\

'

•; >-V^ liberties, tid ' hd,* instead dflW^i^^^ '%; '

|

^
*' r.old Jewish ipraqt^'ce and bound ISftplP by a vow m^

,^v .V " i

. "-•ponni^xion'^^ith J30|[l[ie special bl^p|l«'i!ifhioh he ha<} "' %^
^
"

;
^eivfed, 6ii spnnie speqal ^anjgec^ift ha<i incurred. ,ii^

-^i 1^?^
' ^ - A W^eu'v^e lii^e s|tui|i)jing tl^A^Wiii?ti$M^r forget:*,

v

".{ f
v^thaVjuckism giiY^the tbiplj|iw|f(?ri|i, t^^^

,^

%. . . framework fp (tjhristiamty, e^riiafe Englan^d gaye/tlie
. ^

.»

"
, outward;.shape^ilo| forni to the .^<M,stituti6n& <n, the

•• Unite^^,tates alhd her bwWum.bierles*W3lqnies through- •
1^

*.' put tH^wprid. St. Pau did hoi inyoat a . brahd'new

r.eligion, s^^me people think ; M^hanged as little as

. '. . * • possible,W that hj^ pWji.practic^and woi-ship mus(

V. hpve been to mere pagan ey^s exactly* the same as -^

that of the Jews, as inded^ we might conclude before-

<•

laand fr#m the^fact^ tl Roman aHilhorities seei^'

to h^ve viewed. the Chiistians as a mere Jewish se

down to the close of thft second century,^
,

p-^' \

' See Procter on the Common Prayer, p. ii2 ; Canon Evan Daniel

on theJPrayer Book, pp. 87 and 300.' ,-

• * ijSe on this subject of the confusion ol Christianity with Judaism

by the Romans, Wieseler's Z>iV ChristenvtrfolgHngen der Ciisaren,

pp i-io.
, ;

\
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survey'df the^extensive

l^-.^,j^^<iisposeB'of"in very coMise

A^WC'' ^^"^v^^® companions, Aquila^^Nid
Tii^thyand Silas, sailed frorici Cencht<ese to

4s, which city up to this seems to ha^Ve been
^ed by Christiail^ influences. St. Paul^ in the

earli^jportio^i of his second tour, had been prohibited
by tatooly Spirit from preaching in Ephesu% oj in

.any «tipn of the provinces of Asia or Bithynia,
<Importl§t as/the human eye of St. Paul may have '

viewed ^ipi,^stiU the Divine Guide of the Church saw
that heitpf Asia nor Bithynia, with all their magnificent
citifcs, ;|||ir accumulated wealth, and their political /

' po^itiori,?%ere half so important as the cities aiidi.
|)i»vinces of Europe, viewed from the standj^int of
the world's conversion. But now the gospel has
secured a substantial foothold in ^i^-gpe, has^aben a
firm gr^sp of that imperial ra^wh^H then rule7the
-world, iihd so the Apostle is permitted to visit Ephesus^
for theji^rst time; He' seems to have then paid a
mere pissing visit to' it, lasting perhaps while the
ship discharged the portion of her cargo' destined for

Ephesus. ButSt. I^aul never allowed timeto^n^Mav
js for wa(ttt of employment, ^^f^^qfe"*''

engaged in thfeir llferca^ri^le tfahsacti&,

|g himself into the pri$ipal jsyna|o|ue,
b expound his views. These do not seem

Ihen around any ogpsition; nay, the Jews
'so far as^to desire hii^K to tarry longer and
^js doctrines at greater length. We may
wn this that iSt, Paul did not rem
sit much beyond one Sabbat

had bestowed a second Sabbath day, upoi?

synagogue, his ideas and doctrines would

"
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made so clear and manifest that the Jews woiiW not

have required much further exposition in brder ^o see

their drift. St. Paul, after prorais'ihg a second visit to

them, left his old friends and associates, Aquihi and •

his wife, with whom he had lived for nearly two y^rs,

at Ephesus, and pushed on to Caesarea, a town which

he musl^^baS«||»^

was sutJ^qtuemly destined to make a long and u^' ~

^pleasant acquaintanceship, arrivii^ at Jerusalem ifi

time probably for the Feast of TaMrnacles, which was

celebrated on Sepfember i6th, A.t>. 53. Concerning

the detail^ of that visit we know nothing. Four years,

at least must have elzmsed since he had seen James V

and the other ^fjnfei^tl& heads of the Mother Church.

We can^i5aagH^|£^t&^^ he would have
\

told them, how-^fe^^lnejCvwould have heard the glad \

story of the .wonders God had wrought among the \

Gentiles throuj^h tlj^. power of Jesus Christ. Alter a \

short sojourn at Jerusalem St. Paul returned back to \

Caesarea, and thenee-went on to Antioch, the original \

seat of the Gentile mission for the propagationW the \

faith. After refreshing himself with the kindly offices
\

of fraternd intercourse and conversation at this great \

Christian centre, where broad liberal sentiment and \

wide Christian culture, free from any narrow prejudices, . >

must have infused a tone into society far more -agree- , \

able to St. Paul than the unprogressive Judaising views \

which flourished in Jerusalem, St Paul then deter- | \

minecLto set off upon his third great tour, which must

have Degun at the earliest some time in'.the spring of

A.D. 54, as soon as the snows of winter had passied

away and the passes through the Taurus Range into

the central regions of Asia Minor had been opened.

We know nothing more concerning the extended
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journey he tOoJc on this occasion. He seems to have
avoided towns like Lystra and D^rbe, and to have
directed his march Xraight to Galalia^ where he had
sufficient work to engag^all his thoyght. We have
no mention of the namesV the particular Churches
where he laboured. Ancyra, as it was then called,
Angora as it is now named, in aU probability demanded
St. Paul's attention. If he visited it, he looked as the
traveller does still upon the temple dedicated to the
deity of Augustus and of Rome, the ruins of which
have attracted the notice of every/modern antiquary.
Glad, however, as we should have been ta gratify
our curiosity by details, like these, we are obliged to.
cbntent ourselves with the information which St. Uke

' gives ujiif^that St. Paul " went through , the regioh
of Gafatia and Phrygia, in order, sttfblishing all the
tiisciples," leaving us a speaking example of the ener-
gising power, the inyigorating effects, of a visitation
such as St. Paul now conducted, sustaining the weak,
arousing the careless, restraining the, rash, gui||tjg the
whole body of the Church with the counsels ofiancti-
fied wisdom and heavenly prudence. Then, after his
Phrygian and Galatian work was finished, St. Paul
betook himself to a field which he long since desired
to occupy^ and determined to fulfil the pmrnise made
a year prelviotusly at least to his JewishmBs <t>f the
Ephesian ^nagogue. i ™

\
II. Novirjwe.^ome to theftundation of the.Ephesian

Church so^ time in the latter part of the year 54s A.b.
Here ij^may strike some reader as an Airaordiriary
thing that more than, twenty years after tHfeCrucifixion
Ephesus was as yet totally untouched by the gosj)el,

^

so that the tidings of salvation were quite a noVel
-sound in the great Asiatic ca^^l. People sometinjps
w '. •

\

;-^^
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think of the primitive Church as if, after th^'Day of

^ Pentecost, every individual Christian rushed jpffifo preach

in the most distant parts of the world^ ^dwthat the'

^ 'whole earth was evangelised straight off., ^ip^y forget

the teaching*, of Christ about the gosp»^4lekven, and
leaven never works all on ^n heap as,1| were; it is

slow, regular, progressive in its operations. The
' tradition, too, that the apostles did not . leave Jftru-,

salem till twelve years after His ascension pugfct to

be a sufficient corrective of this false notion; and
though this tradition may not have any considerable

historical basis, yet it shows that the p^itive Chm-e|i

did not cherish the very modern idea that enormou^
and immediate successes followed upon the preach-s,^

ing of the gospel after Pentecost, and that the con-

version of vast population^ at once occurred. The
case was exactly contrary. For many a long year^

nothing at all was done towards the conversion of

/ the Gentile world, and then fors^many another lonig

,^ yti^ the preaching of the gospel amon^ the Gentiles

entirely depended upon St. Paul alone. He Was tht

one evangelist of the Gentiles, arid ^erefore it is no
wonder he should have said in i Cor|^z. 17, "Christ

sent me not to baptize, but^to preach the gospel."

He was theibne man fitted to deal with t^ preju-

dices, the ignorance, the sensuality,|j|| grossness with

which the Gentile world. was ove||^ead, and there-

.
fore no other work, no matter howldmportant, was to

be~ allowed toJ||prfere with that one task which he
alone could perform. THis seems to me the eii^pranation

of the question which might o|herwise cause some
difficulty, how was it that the^^hesians, Jews and
Gentiles alike, inhabitJUg thif distinguished city, were
stjil in iiKch dire ignorance of the gospel message

:•:.
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: ^^ twenty years after the Wnsion ? NbwkTT^
to the^story of the circumslaoces amid which Ephesian
Chrisliamty took its rise. St. Paul, as we have already
said, paid a passing visit to Ephesus just a year beforewhen going up to Jerusalem when he seems to havemade a considerable imprel^on in' the synagogueHe left behind him Aquila and Priscilla, whTS

,
their household, forme^ a small -Christian congregation.

, meeting d^ess for th^lebration of the Lord'sSupper in Wir own hbusemile, yet fequihting the
stated worship of the svnafflLi*- T\Z, , ,

frr^rr. fi,« f ii • " .
^"^ ^"w^* ^"^^ ^e conclude

from the following circum,stani^ whicfe is expressly

ll^^'^:!f^r^''^' AMoVaJew,dn
Alexandna, an^a learned man, as wa^aturaF coming

^
from hat great centre of Greek andjlental culture,

if11 "^ ' ^'^r
"' Alexandria or in Palestine.

iJy^^^^- P°'''*'^^ ^^^^ *^^" «t Alexandria. St.

^

^ttsvdoctrines and followers may have spread to

^ ^"""i^^^^^l'™"' "' ^^ ^'^ expressly informed

^m^ i;4).
.#Qnos when he came to Ephesus, entered,,

^
c^eft Iv t^^^^

"^eandtaught
careCully the things concerning JesusTlnowing only
the baptism of John." He knew about %us Christbut with an imperfect knowledge such merely as JoShimself possessed. This man began to speak boldW

TohnhT'^T/".*^" '"^'^ of tfie Messiah whoiri
^

John h^d preached. Aquila and Priscilla were present
.

m the synago^e, heard the disputant, recognised his
earnestness «^ his defects, and then, having takenhim, expounded to him the way of God more fully"
initiating him mto the full mysteries of the faith b^baptism into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy

,-.L,,.Jf-

=' /
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Ghost.* This incident has an important beafing upoB-

the foundation and development ofthe Ephesian Ghurch,

but it bears more directly still upon the point on which

we have been dwelling. Apollos disputed in the syna*

gogues where Aquila and Priscilla heard him, so that~ \- '

:
^ —

.

* Meyer, in his CommentW on ch^ xix, 5, enunciates the fqllowing

extraordinary theory about ApoUtii^ w^ich plainly shows that, valuable

as may be his textual criticism, his conception of Christian doctrine and
of Apostolic Church life is very defective : " We may not infer from this

passage that the disciples of John, who passed over to Christianity,

were uniformly re-baptized ; for in the casie of the. apostles who passed

over from John to Jesus this certainly did not take place ; and even as

regards Apollos the common opinion that he was baptized by Aqtiila

is purely arbitrary, as in xviii. 26 his instruction in Christianity, and
not his baptism, is narrated." Again: " Apollos could dispense with

re-baptism, seeing that he, with his fervid spirit, following the references

'of Johni,to Christj and the instruction of his teachers, penetrated with-

out any new baptismal consecration into the pneumatic elements of/

life." Meyer evidently fails to grasp what the sa,crament of baptism/

wa^as conceived by St, Paul, and uses the most dangerous line of arguV

-jtrit^ tihftt fr6m silence, concluding that, because there is no mention
of iheCliristiah baptism of Apollos, therefore such a baptism never

tobk place. But this is not all. Meyer's theory cannot possibly explain

whytaptism was necessary for Cornelius, though he enjoyed the gift of

the Holy Ghost, while it i»as not necessary for Apollos, "who penetrated

without any new baptismal consecration into the pneumatic element pf
life." Meyer says, indeed, that iii the whole New Testament there is no
example except in xix. 1-5 of the re-baptism of a disciple of John. But
then in the Acts and Epistles, where alone we read of the administra-

tion of Christian baptism, there are only two examples of the admission of

John's disciples. In one case twelve such were admitted, and they were
all baptized by Paul's own order. In the case of Apollos there is

silence. Surely the sounder conclusion is that Christian baptism was
administered there too, though nothing is said about it! As for the

apostles not being baptized with Christian baptism, the explanation is

not far to seek. Baptisnfi is the reception of a disciple into covenant
with Christ through the mediuna of water. In the case of the apostles

this reception took place in person, and not through any medium. In
the apostles' case, too, there is another consideration. Meyer's con-
.dusion is simply one e silenlio even in their casd"! We know not,

ho\vever, everything that Christ did as regards His apostles.
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tbey must have been regular worshippers there not-
withstanding their Christian profession and their close
intercourse with St. Paul for more than eighteen months.
After a little time further, Apollos. desired to pass over
to Greece^, The little Christian Church which met at
Aquila's house told him of the wonders they had seen
and heard in Achaia and of the flourishing state of the
Church in Corifith. They gave him letters commenda-
tory to that Church, whither Apollos passed over, and
rendered such valuable help that his name a year or
two l^ter became one of the watchwords of Corinthian
party strife. The way was now prepared for St. Paul's
great mission to Ephesus, exceeding in length any
mission he had hitherto conducted, surpassing in its
duration of three years the time spent even at Corinth
Itself. His own brief visit of the year before, the visit
and work of the Alexandrian- Jew, the quiet conver-
sations, the holy lives, the sanctified examples of Aquila
and PrisciUa, these had done the preliminary work,
rhey had roused expectation, provoked discussion
developed thought. Everything was ready for the
great masterful teacher to step upon thf ground and
complete the work which he had already sd auspicious
begun. V "

I do not -propose to discuss the roads by which
St. Paul may have travelled through the provWe of
Asia on this eventful visit, nor to discuss the archi-
Jectural features, or the geographical position of the
oity Of Ephesusr These things I shall leave to the
writers who have treated of St. Paul's "life. I now
confine myself to the notice^ ;ii,serted by St Luke
conc^ning the Apostle's Eptf^^a^ work, and about it
I note that upon his arrival St. Paul came in contact
with a small congregation of th^ disciples of Jr>hn the

' 1
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,,* Baptist/ who ha^ hitherto esSped^
crn'oii r-i, u 1 V —«f-u the notice of the .

smaU Church existing at Ephesus. This need ffot
excite our wonder. We are apt to think that because
Christianity is now such a dominant element in our own
intellectbal and religious atmosphere it must always

'

have been the same. Ephesus, too, was then an immense
city, with a large population ofJews, Who may have hadmany synagogues. These few disciples of John the

'

Baptist mgy have worshipped in a synagogue which
never heard of thebriefvisitof a Cilician Jew, aleacher

'

named Saul of Tarsus, much less of the quiet efforts

frL^^^ c n f'
'^^ tentmakers, lately come

^ from Corinth. ,St. Paul, on his second visit, soon came ' '

.^n contact with these men. He at once asked them a ,^question which tested their position and attainments ,Vmthe Divme life, and. sheds for us a vivid light upon
^"

apostolic doctrine and practice, "Did ^e receive ^he
•

T^iT \ y y^..^^^^^^^ ? '' is plainly an inquir>^4^
,

whether they had enjoyed the> blessing connected with
ttie solemn imposition of hands, from which has been

^derived.therite^of confirmation; as I showed in the
^

previous volume.^ The ^disciples soon revealed the"
.imperfect character of their religfc by their reply:

thl?"TT"' '"'"f
'"* ^y ^'- J^'"* '^^ ^^Pti^t ^^ perpetuated into

Tl " ^ectsubsequemly called the HemerobaptiyTT^sS^

.
L.ghtfoot in h,s lEssay on the 'Essenes/ contained in hU Co/ossLsZ/'^./m.«; seeespecudly pp. -400-407, to.Which wfe must refer the reader

thTr
°f/°^|'"^-!".-'-?-

,

The Hemerobaptists are mention d in

dl? f /V..^«W, i. 54; .UQinuUtine Homilies, ». 23. ,vhich
.
d^om about 200 A.D.. and in the A^s^oli, Co^^ion, vi. 6 3h ch

^PcaJ^ '^''J"'^''''^''
'^^.^""'^'« "Sabians'Mn Smith's

«•
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" Nay, we did not so much as hear wliether the Holy
Ghost was/' words which led St. Paul to demand what
in that case was th€ nature of their baptism. " Into
what then were ye baptized?" and they said, '^nto
John's baptism.?

"

Now the simple explanation of the disciples' ignorance
was that they had been baptized with John's baptism,
Which had no reference to or mention of the Holy
Ghost. St.. Paul, understanding'them to be baptized
disciples, could not underafand their ignorance of the

- per^o^al existence and jfl-esent power of the Holy

^^°fJ.' ^J^^ learned from them the nature of their
baptism, ahd then his surprise ceased. But then we '

;
must t)bserve that the question of the Apostle astonished
at their defective state—« Into what then were ye

: baptized ? "-hnplies that, if baptized with Christian
baptism, they would h^e known of the existence of*
the Holy Ghost, and ther^r^urther, implies that the '

baptismal fbrmula into the nllnfof the Father, Son, and.
Holy Ghftst, was of universal application among Chris-,
tians r for ^rely if this fowfiula were not universally

*

Osed -by th.e Chvfch, many Christians might be in
exactly, .the same position as these disciples, of Johh, .

.
and never have heard o§ the Holy Ghost

!
, St. Paul, '

^^

having expounded the difference between the inchoate,'
•imperfect, beginning knoAvledge, ofthe B^'ptist, and the i
richer^ fuller teaching of Jesus Christ, then hjfnded them
.over for further preparation to his assistants, by whom,
after due fasting and prayer, they were baptized,'^ and •

at o^ce presented to • the Apostle for the imposition
'

.y t ' "^ '/I ^ '•_

^m^mjli-ks oqjj^topic on pp. 141, 142 of thy first volumeon AoilMlii'^ i'^i , \^ ^

•met in pre

H•>«-'
'» r-

"welve Aj>osiles, concerning the
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of handk
; when the Holy Ghost was vouchsafed - in

present leffects, " they 4i)ake with tongues and prophe-
.

sied," ai if to sanction [in a special manner the decided
action tiken by the Apdlstle on this occasion.
The c^etails concerning this affair, given to us by the

sacred writer, are most important. They set forth at
greater length and with larger fulness the methods
ordmariy used by tHe Apostle than on otjier simila/
occasions. The Phllippian jaitor was converted and
baptized, but we read nothing pf the imposition of
hand^. Dionysius and Damans, Aquila and "Priscilla,
and many others at"^Athens and Corinth, were con-
verted, but there is no mention of aither baptism or
anV other holy rite. It might have been very possible
to largue that the silence of the writer implied utta-

;

cohtemp: of t*fe sacraments of the gospel and the rite
of{ confirmation on tbeie occasions, were it not that
we have this detailed acbount of the manner in which
St. Paul dealt .with hallf-instructed, unbaptized, an4
ynconfirnfed disciplps of Christ Jesus. They were ii)-
structed, baptized,>and. confirmed, and thus intro(|ttced
into the fulness of blessing, required by the discipline
of the Lord, as ministered by his fkithful servant. If
this ^*ere thej-outine observed with thbse who had been
taught-/' carefully the things of Jesus, knowing only
the baptism of John," how much more would It have
been, the case with those rescued out of the pollutions
of paganism and called into the kingdom-of light ! " '

\- III.
^

After this favourable beginning, and seeing the
borders bl- the Infant Church .extended by the union of
these twelve disciples, ^t. Paul, after his usual fashic^,
tiling himself into work ampngst the Jews of Ephesus
uporfwhoi he had previously made a favourable impres-
sion. H^] was well received for a time. He continued '

...^.f.^.^.
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for three, Aonths "reasoning and persuading as to the

^ things concerning the kingdom of God." But, as it was
elsewhere, so was it at Ephesus, the offence of the Cross
told in the long run upon th^ worshippers bf the syna-
gogue. The original Christian' Church was Jewish.
Aquila and Priscilla, ApoUos and Timothy, and the
disciples of John the Baptist would have excited tto re-

'

sentment in fhe minds of the Jews ; but when St. Paul /Itegan to open out the iiope which lay for Gentiles as
well as for Jews in the gospel which he preached, then
the objections of the synagogue were multiplied, riots
and disturbances became, as elsewhere, matters of daily
occurrence, and the opposition became at last so bitter""

-.
that, as at Corinth, so here again at Ephesus the Apostle
was obliged to separate his oWn followers, and gather
them into the school of orieTyrannus, a teacher of philo-
sophy or rhetoric, whom perhaps he had converted, .

where the blasphemous denunciations against the Divine fWay which he /taught <tould no longer be heard ' In /this school or lecture-haU'St. Paul cyntinued labouring/
for more than two years, bestowing upon the city of

'

Ephesus a longer period of continuous labour than he
^

ever vouchsafed to any place else. We have St. Paul's
'

own statement as to his method of life at this period in
the address he subsequently delivered - to the elde/S of
Ephesus. The Apostle pursued at Ephesus the same "

course which he adopted at Corinth, in one important
direction at least. He Supporte(^:hkself and his imme- •

diate companions, Timothy and Soskenes, by his own
•

labour, and that we may presume Yor precisely the

U.
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to^ut'S"";,"
EP'"=="^,^» «' CorintJ, He desiredto cut off all occasion qf accusation Sainst Iiimself

\lZT ''^"ffr'°'^
too, many .Sfihem Jewish, wToWde gam oul/of the naines <ahgels and miS

handed dow/to theTB^secre, succession, /r de™rf
•li^^rsf/iri^f^''^ '"''^ °^ thffar-disti::
_tast.,~StVPau,determ,ne4^

therefore, th4t he aioulHg^ve no ^porlunity of char>rirT.im J^^^^^
he creduhty of hisjollowers, or workin/wi.h an eye^

lEi r
"""'^''•^^ ""'o "y necessities, and f^-•thtt^t were with me." is the description he gave

offiL in^EbhT
'"
t"' t ?''"-«-' his aposSlfc

ckv wf^ 1 " addre'ssing-the elders of thatcity. We can thus trace §t. Paul labouring ai his-tr,deas ajjntmaker for nearly a period of five yea^
con,b,n,nsMhe time spent at Ephesus ^^iththat sp^M «

he ta,d^m^
"""""" of .his trade demanded,he found t,me for enormous evangelistic and pastori

'

work In.fact, we find St. Paul nowhere else so ra^occupied with pastoral work as at Ephesus ElseI^^we see the devoted evangelist, rushing tt ^Ih 2f '

s'^oreS.'";'
'"^ """" «"' '""^™«^! heading Z '

stormers to whom was committed the fiercest strLkthe most deadly confli«, and then at once moving In ofresh co«n,cts. Laying the spoils of victoryTnd The
'

re^rEnh'''""^'"-'
P'""""' '^'»"" '°<"^-« Bu

of adln. ,• 'V* '"" ^'- ''»"''' marvellous powerof adaptahon. He is at one hour a clever artisTn •

capable of gaining support sufficient for-otherl Twea
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as tbr. himself; therii he is the skilful controversialist
" reasoning daily in the school of one Tyrannus''; and
then he is the indefatigable pastpr of sbuls "teaching
publicly, and from house to house,« and "ceasing not
to admonish every one night^and day with tears."

^
But this was not all, or nearly all, tlj^ burden the

Apostle carried. He had to be perpetually on the alert
against Jewish plots. We hear nothing directly of
Jewish attempts on his life or libewy during the period
of just three years which he spent on this prolonged
visit. We might be sure, however, from our previous
experience of the synagogues, that he must have run
no small dan^jer in this direction; b«t t^en when we
turn to the same address we hear something of themHe IS recalling to the minds of theEphesian elderg the
circumstances of his Bfe in their community from the
beginmng, and he therefore appeals thus: "Ye yow-
selves know from the first day that I set foot in Asia
after what manper I was with you all the time, .ervinK
the Lord with Ml lowliness of miqd, and with e^ars,

^
and with trials ^nch befell me with plots of the ferns

''

Ephesus ^ain was a great field wherein ,he persona»y
Nvorked

;
it was also a great centre for missionary c*era-

;.

tions which he superintended. It was the capital Tt*«'
% prpvince of Asia, the richest and most important of all

•
.^^\^°™^ I»ovinces„teeming with resources, aboundin*m highly civilised and populous cities, connected wiS.one another by an elaborate network of admiratoiv

' constructed roads. Ephesus was cut out by'naturi
^and^by art alike as a missionary centre whence, th#J-^pel should radiate out into all the surroundin*
,..^^«^ And so it did. " Ml they which dwelt in^%m^xW word of the Urd, both Je«^ and
^9sk%, m ik^^a^mmy of %, U^ wich re^fect to

V
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the wdiidrous progress o^ the gospei;WVE;phesus
alonev but tilso^thrnu^h^^ „ii .iZ T, '. '^ ^pnesus

jpcej, a statement
wer <Jown in thfe

ndent testimony"

^ . when' \e was
^Vattsmen tdi active?

alone, but alsoihroughotjt all the
whichjM And corroborated a Ijtt
same nineteenth chaptejr By .the i
of Demetrius the silv4i.si

'Endeavouring to. stir up his-—mMraitsmen m ...•
e=.ertions.ta defence «.rt(,eir5[^~" d ,1h3

'

.
"Ye see arid hear that notaliS^SJ but f f^''
.hroujhoufa,, Xsia, this P^ulW»i'„'dfc'

•

turned away much people." S pS F".?''
:

.laboured,- too, in ,h* ofter dtiei ofaI^^^r'
.forin^unceinCoioss.. AndU'paul wl^i^^e"^

.

be certoin, bestowed .the gifts .ai,d blessing dfh^s

aThrix:n^^t:^%tx'"*^''""f-'''

'

He perpetually bore about, in ,Ws| ,bo^,i.?i-2S"
thoughts for the wdrare,triit^,and sorSs S?numerous Churches' he*ad ei^b^ed'S^^^^
mentiomna the .ndiv,dua| members by namt, and he >,

in© th

'ijjhtft

. ^ #.^

.V,f^?'-'-^j.'

/'^
I?:.' .

.o,co„„«%. „,„, „i,h s,. Paul, ,<„,;"„j„^:^ i^j^^' %:'Treoaiined preaching for three whole vp«rc n v ^'P.f*"''- ««« he.

^-rii^thi'perillle; p,TshoT^^sirto'othl "S'"^'
.'"^^d- ^^^t

,

Ask;, but if so. the ^tic^S^ ThT aI^ Kr
^"^^'^""""g ^'^iesof,

infrequent, Y«t,- though the ApJtlehTmJrf.
^" ?^«''* ^"^ " «

l.m.ts of the city and i{s immediate neigto?hotl It wa^?°^'^'cxa^eration wb«i Dewetrius declared that 'Zin i.r f^ ^"
i^M

A., m. Paul had l^-acjed an. 4e?l,;'S.S::^^^^ V

'?/e'
..,» ^• J 1* .

K
^ -^.

v'JK.
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^ment
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Imost ;, ^^v^^^-
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g-i^.of which re^„,,„ ^™^'^;S^o-

the Jo.-Lrait.;—^trr:fr
^

and apparently absorbing all his atten^r ^"J^*^

, aWe.o g„.sp theiull leaning n&:^;^|,

' the peculiarch" '^^ sT Srlw^" "'"''''""

Ephesus was a town where thlC?.?" "'"'="•>'•

atmosphere stoply ^k^'Il^i^^^''"'' -n" -noral

sacred historian himself uses equ^ly stromr ugte* •

~ ^
effects of the Apostle's preachiX AI ?fP ^^f '" describing the
the word of the Urd^boty^ws andt^fk^^Stf '" ^^ ^-<^

-

these notices the Apostle ^^mself in i-nF • l,-
*^.?»«Jance with

sojourn, sends salutations t^Corinth nofv ^''u'
^""^ ^"""^ ^^is

.

•specially, as might h^U^Aen aSoatil K^I^*"'
^'^"'^'^ ^^ ^Ph«»«

Asia- generally (, c^^" 'n^ ^c /
1"'"^'°"' '^" ' ^""'•<*«« "f

ascribes this disseminlSifl" the gospd nofto l"
'''°"''' ^' ^'^^^^^^^

the Apostle, but to^is preaching arElsusUsir"?^!"'"^^^ "^^
metropolis of Western Asia, would florkf. Thither, as to the

.

villages far and near. ThlZTj \T''^'
^'"^ *" ^^^ t°>^s and ^

neigbourhoM, the spi^!:^;^:::^;^-^ ^^^^'° '^^^ °-
found.' - r,,

,

'J
^"'** 'he^ had so unexpectedly
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cantations formed the predominant feature. Magic
prevailed all over the pagan world at this time. In

Rome, however, magifcal practices were always more
of less under the ban of public opinion, though at

times resorted to even by. those whose office called

upon them to suppress illegal actions! A couple of
years before the very time a,t which we have arrived,

workers in magic^ among whom were included astro-

logers, or mathematicians, as the Roman law called

them, were banished from Rome simultaneously witli

the Jews, who always enjoyed ah unenviable notoriety

for such occult practices.* In Asia Minor and the East
they flourished at this time under the patronage of
religion, and continued tp flourish in all the great cities

down to Christian times. Christianity itself could not .

wholly banish magic which retained its hold upon
the half-converted Christiana who flocked into the
Church in crowds during the second half of the fourth

century; and we learn from St. Chrysostom himse^^
\ that when a young man l^e had a narrow escape fof^^J^

I his life Owing to the contipuante of'magical practi^sir

\ in Antioch, more than three hundred years after St.

vPa^l.2 It is no wonder that when Diana's worship

Jr. allude, of coJi*s^to the decree qf Claudius against the Jews in
AA). 52, 4g whic^Sae^onius ^Claudius, 25) and Dio Cassius, Ix. 6,
/efer ; cf. Tacitus, \ijhnd/s, xii. 52, and Lewin's^oj// Sacri, a.d. 52.

I * The story U ,an interesting one. It will /be found in Stephens'
Life of St. Chfytbs^m, p. 61. The Emgero/ Valens had discovered
that some of his eftemies had been endeavouring, through magical
contrivances something like table-rappii^Ja-^pell out the name of his
successor, and had succeeded^sr^ that thijr had found out the first

part of the name as Theod, but the oracle ^uld tell nothing more.
The jealous Emperor ordered every prominent man with the names
Theodore or Theodosius to be slain, vainly thinking to kill his own
successor. He also ordered every one found with magical books in^
their possession to be at once slain. C|irysostom and a friend were^

^-
' /

45. :>.
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SZ7;:;'" f
Ph-u,, -agica, p„e.ices should

develop ofThe ^XTZ^E^'"^'rT"^'bestowJ^ a special manifl^i^il'g^^^;- ^°^j'-
the person and ministry of St Paul ». T * ,

found a stumblinXck ^v
1'^'''^ *"" ''^" °'''™

. tlKHight that it tea ceJ?7 ^ P/"^"""- ^''^y ''"«

tl,eyl„ turn hink th^tT '^""^"^ *'"" ''»'" "> »'

aboLthes™ £::'XtArv^"f6 1°^'^"
>»uch the same stateLnrabouTst iTe; w."writing about this l»».-„.

"*""• ^^en
D 2?o J off.J3 P*'^**^^ '" ""y previous volumeP^I offered,some suggestions whicl,;Iessen,.if they

n»er, and „„, . momSfSTZ; ^ " ''°"° "°"S " '^•^ tao Ihe

de.«ive d„.y a;;LXThel:i"'r "r ' '*' ^"' °"
they could not have e.c.ned S, r^ T ^''"' " ""'"""' «"«',

«"eof,hegrea.e«,,p^XHf*;«'^Ar^'7''7^:5'"''<l *!» -

-ni.,, Which ™sdii,,q3rLteTro*,rj ''''' "''^

"

whence we take a brief extract • «-rh« V / ^
^^'^ *^ '" ^•^- 54,

alpha^twereamngedatiX^aL'rouL .V.^^^^"?"
^'"^^ ^^ *•>«

whiclfwas placed on a tri;^ ^ni ^Ted bv'X ' '"' °' ^'^"«^'' '-

ceremonies. The diviner hawLTrt V^^*" '°"^' ^"'^ ''^"*"'

sandals, and with a fil r;re^S al%^ .'"J""''
'" ""^"^ «>bes, ' >

Apollo, the god Of P^h^rlle a II ^f"'
''''"'^'' * '^y™" ^-s slipped rapidly^oLd'a^Uder^ea^llTeTr''^^^which the ring successivelv ^trtn^i f .^* '^"^"^ »«* ^0"' of

omcle."
^ s»c<^^'vely st(^ped indicated the character of the

VOL. II. ." '
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Of miraculous power through St Paul Th.T-v

province of Asia was concerned. The powers, of evilhad concentrated all their force, and all their we^h^^^^^^^

ser%nt with an extraordinary development of thpowers of the world to come, enabUng him t
special wonders in .he sigh, of the heatheiT IhHnot read an echo of thefearful struggle iust then3*jn the met,opoHs ofaI in words addrt sed omeySlater to the membdtir "of the same Church TpJ"^
wrestling is no. agatnit flesh and Mo^^t' ^Z

w<s-;s:s:trd'^^r«t^Ttf"
their evangelistic work seems to^ t

''""^^

p« -.: c'odX.:y:dr^pfciat:::^^ raSHis servants to work wonders and signs"n HfrN ^
^t wa, nj^eh the san^ as in the O^^J^^::^''^:^ '

Old Testament miracles will be found tocte^^^

^9-'
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.."where Satan strove to counter-work r,^: j •

one way, and St. Paul's nSnTs.rf„ E„t *"! '"

Satan strove to counter T^i V?
.^Phesus, where

One incident at EphesuTatL'^T
>" another way.

There *as a pri^tZy'^Zi.TT "'™"°''-

,
belonging to the Jews at E^hesul Th Tl'

'""''

of the Bap&t d d -Th ' r" "' ^^"'""'"' ""^ ''"''er

with which s\ PauL^tS: :S "."""^"•"'^ power

ordered by the Polers of viTtsin^oT.h'':'"''
"""

the sacred name of Jesus Thev^ ? ^"'^'^
the same sacred inUX • Inf•,"" '^°°'' ' '" "^
censers of Korah D«h! ' =

'^ fu" P™^"*, .lilce the

•kindled against tie^tw^ souis^'m' " '''""' '"^

by the evil spirit reclnurt, I " '"''^^'*^

efforts, but atucked thS a^d c^d T^ P^'^.^""^P"'°»

:•
injury. This circumsta^; sprea^.h*Ar'"rt''°^"^

'

of God wider and wider ^h^ ' T^ °^ ""* "*"
the demons fell bef^e w„ I^^

P"'!^^ °' ™^'e and of

fell before the Ark iwln ' r,u^ ^ ""^''^ °' I^^«on

Christianity had Ll retl J ^rr'
^'""^ '"

as of yore, even as ^nr^i f^nl
"^^^'''^^ Practices

.

in.he;ys;fl:aryrs::r&H,7JsT'p'''7 '

,
.uure mem in their inmost conscienro xi,came, confessed their deeds, brought thr'm,^^

'

<»oks,toge.her^^,„,
th; gLSl ^7^,

.
lech„icaJfy called " EphasiafLTerT'. r^ T" "r""

°'- '^""^

'- -«. »na ,, .e or";^:^^~»^
^"S;'

»

.
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356 THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

holiest convictions ; for they burned them in the sight

of all, and counting the price thereof found it-fifty thou-

sand pieces pf silver, or more than two thousand pounds

of our money. " So mightily grew the word of the

Lord and prevailed" in the very chosen seat of the

Ephesian Diana.

Siromata, v. 8, as translated in Clement's works, vol. ii., p. 247, in

Clark's Ante-Nicene Liljrary. The same use of curious mystic words

passed over to the Manichseans and other secret sects of^medicEval

times. SeC' also Guhl's Ephesiaca, p. 94 {Berlin, 1843), where all the

authorities on this curious subject are collected together. Cbnybeare

and Howson, ch. xiv., give them from Guhl in a hand^ shape.

Great quantities of these "Ephesian letters" have been found among
the Fayum Manuscripts discovered in Egypt, which almost uni-

versally taiake a large use of the name lao or Jehovah, showing

their contact with Judaism.

? 1- • - *
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CHAPTER XV. .^-^
.

THE EPHESIAN RlOT AND A PRUDENT TOWN CLERK.

" About that time^here arose no small stir concerning the Way. For
a certain man named Demetrius, a silversmith, which made silver^hrines

of Diana, brought no little business unto the craftsmen; whom he
gathered together, with the workmen of like occupation, and said.'Sirs,

ye know that by this business we have our wealth Anfl ye see and
hear, that not alone at Ephesus.but almost throughout all Asia, this

Paul hath persuadid and turned away much people," saying that they be
no gods, which are tnade with hands; and not only is thd;,^;.danger
that this our trade come into disrepute ; tyitAlso that the ta|i[fi& of the
great goddess Diana be made of no account.^nd that sheIhould 'even

be deposed from her magnificence, whom all Asia and the world
worshippeth."^-AcTS xix. 23-8. V

ST. PAUL'S labours at Ephesus covered, as he informs

us himself, wheh addressing the elders of that city,

a space of three years. The greater portion of that

period had now expired, and had been spent in peaceful

labours so far as the heathen world an^ the Roman
authorities Wfere concerned. The Jews, indeed, had
been very troublesome at tirties. Tt^lls in all. proba-

bility to them and their plots' "Stt Paul refers when
in I Cor. xv. 32 he says, " If-after the manner of men
•Ptbught with beasts at Ephesus, what doth it profit

•me ? " as the unbelieving Gentiles do not seem^o have
raised any insurrection against his teaching till he felt

his work was done, and he was, in fatt, preparing to,

leave Ephesus; Before, however, we proceed to discuss

357
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th^ startling events which finally decided his immediate

departure^^e must consider a brief pa^feage which

connects the story of Sceva's sons and their impious

temerity with that of the silversmith Demetrius and the

Ephesian riot. '

The incident connected with Sceva's sons led to

the triumph over the workers in magic, when the secret

professors of that art came and publicly acknowledged

their hidden sins^ proving their reality by burning the

instruments of their wickedness. Here, then, St. Luke'

inserts a notice which has proved .to' be of the very

greatest importance in the history of the Christian

Church. Let A us insert it in full that we ma^^e its

bearing: "Now after these things* were eno^H^aul
purposed in the spirit, when he had passe^^^^ugh
Macedonia and Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saving, After

I have been there, I must also see Rome. And having

sent into Macedonia iwo of them tb,9it ministered unto

him, Timothy and Erastus, he himself stayed in Asia

for a while." This passage tells us that St. Paul, after

his triumph over the practices of magic, and feeling too

that the Church bad been effectually cleansed, so far as

human foresight and care could effect it, from the cor-

roding effects of the prevalent Ephesian vice, now deter-

mined to transfer the scene of his labours to Macedonia

and Achaia, wishing to visit thoSe Churches which five

years before he had founded. It was full five years,

at least, since he had seen the Philippian, Thessalonian,

and Beroean congregations. Better than three years

had elapsed since he had left Corinth, the scene of more
prolonged work than he had ever bestowed on any
other city except Ephesus. He had heard again and
again from all these places, and some of the reports,

ose from Corinth, had be(especially very
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quieting. The-Apostle wisljed, therefore, to go and safe

-

for himself how the Churches of Christ in Macedonia

and'Achaia were faring. He ne^t wished to pay a visit

to Jerusalem to consult with his brethren, and then felt

his destiny pushing him still westwardv(desiring to see

Rome, the world's capital, and the ChurcfiT'which had

sprung up there^ iof which his friends Priscilla and

Aquila must have tdld him much. Such seems to have

been his intentions in the spring of the year 57, to

which his |hree jiears' sojourn in Ephesus seems now
to have brougfit hiqj.

,

-The interval of time covered by the two verses

which I have quoted above is specially interesting,

because it was just then that the First Epistle to the

Corinthians was written. All the . circumstances and

all the indications of time which the Epistle itself offers

conspire to fix the writing of it to this special date and

place. The Epistle, for instance, refers to Tiniothy as

having been already sent into Macedonia and Greece :

" For this cause have I sent unto you Timothy, who
shall put you in remembrance of my ways which be

in Christ" (i Cor. iv. 17). In Acts xix. 22 we have

it stated, " Having sent into Macedonia Timothy and

Erastus." /TJ;i^ Epistle again plainly tells us the very

season of the year in which it was written. The
references to the Passover season—" For our paSsover

also hath been sacrificed, even Christ ; wherefbre^^t

us keen the feast "—are wofds which naturally weRC,^

suggested by the actual celebration of the Jew/sh fea6^>^

to a mind like St. Paul's, which readily graspe4~at every

passing allusion or chance incident to illustrate his

present teaching. Timothy and Erastus had been de-

spatched in the early spring, as soon as the passes and

roads were thoroughly open and navigation established.

i-:-—Si
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The Passover in a.d. 57 happened on April 7th, a!nd

the Apostle fixes the exaJt date of the First Epistle to

Corinth, when in the sixteenth. chapterJand eighth verse
he says to the Corinthikns, "I will tarry at Ephesus
until Pentecost." I merely refer now to this point to

illustrate the vastness o^ the Apostle's labours, &ad to

call attention to the nefcressity for comparing together
the Acts and the Epistlekili the minute manner exem-
plified by Paley in \he Horce Paulina, if we wish to

gain a complete vi^i^of a life like St. Paul's, so
corripletely consetK|t^d t.<:^;,i3firie great purpose.^

Man may propyl?, b^ even an apostle cannot dis-

pose of his fate as he will, or foretell under ordinary
circumstances how the course 6( events will affect him.
St. Paul intended to stay at fephesus till Pentecost,

which tliat year happened on May 28tih. Circumstances
howevef hastened his departure. We have been con-
sidering the story of St. Paul's .residence in Ephesus,
but hitherto we have not heard one word about tht^
great Ephesian deity, Diana, as the Romans called

her, or Artemis, as St. Luke, according to the ordinary
local use, correctly calls her An. the Greek text of
the Acts, or Anaitis, as her ancient name had been
from early times at Ephesus arid throughout Asia
Minor.2 If this riot bad notbhappened, if our attentioai- '

' This subject properly belongs to commentators on i Corinthian^.
Paley, m Hora Paulina, ch. iii., ind Dr. Marcus Dods,- in his A/ro-
ductton to the New Testament, pp. 104, 105, set forth the evldente in a
convenient shape. I may remark 4hat here, as elsewhere, I adopt in
the main Mr. Lewin's chrtiinoldgy, as contained in hxs, Fasti Sacrir
Without pledging my&lf to agree in all his details, his scheme forms
a good working hypothesis, on which a writer can work when com-
posing an expositor's commentary, not one for professed critics or
profound scholars.

^ The student may consult on the identification of Artemis and the

* A
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had not been thus called to Diana aiW her worship,

there might have^ been a tota! blank in St. Luke's

narrative concerning this famous deity, and her equally

famous temple, which was at the time ofie of the

wonderjp of the world. And then some scoffers reading

in ancifent history concerning the wonders of this

temple, and finding the records of modern discoveries

confirming the statements of antiquity might have trium-

phantly pointed to St. Luke's silence about Diana and
the Ephesian temple as a proof of his ignorance. A
mere passing riot alone has saved us from this diffi-

culty. Now this case well illustrates the danger of

arguing from silence. Silence concerning any special

point is sometimes used as a proof that a particular

writer knew nothing about it. But this is not the

sound conclusion. Silence proves in itself nothing

more than that the person who is silent either had
no occasion to speak upon that point or else thought

it wiser or more expedient to hold his tongue. Josephus,

for instance, is silent about Christianity; hut that is

no proof that Christianity did not exist in his time, or

that he knew nothing about it. His silence may simply

have arisen because he found Christianity an awkward
fact, and not knowing how to deal with it he left it

alone. It is Well to bear this simple law of historical

evidence in mind, for a great many of the popular

objecJi6ns to the sacred narratives, both of the Old and
N^vl Testaments, are based upon the very dangerous

'ground df^silence alone.^ Let us, hovfever, return to
——

—

_—

^

.__ , fcc
^

Oriental 01: Persian deity AnaTtis, the Revue Archiologique for 1885, vol. ii.,

pp. 105- 1 15, and Derenbourg and'Saglio's Z)/V/. des Atttiq., s.v. Diana.
' This argument may be pressed furtlir. The^ silence which we

"observe in much of second-century literature about the New Testament

Canon and Episcopacy is of the same character. The best known and
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Diana of the Ephesians. The worship of the goddess
Artemis dominated the whole city of Ephesus/ and
l?elped to shape the destinies of St. Paul at this season,
for while intending to stay at Ephesus till Pentecost
at the end of May, the annual celebration of Artemisia,
the feast of the patron deity of the city, happened, of
which celebration Demetrius took ad\5antage to raise a
disturbance which hastened St. Paul's departure into
Macedonia. »?

We have now cleared the way for the consideration
of the narrative of the riot, which is full of the most
interesting information- concerning the progress of the
gospel, and offers us the most wonderful "instances of
the minute accuracy of St. Luke, which again have
been illustrated and confirmed in the fullest manner by
|he researches so abundantly bestowed upon Ephesus ^*

jvithin the lifetime of the present generation. Let us
take the narrative in the exact order given us by
St. Luke: "About that time there arose no small stir
about the Way." But why about that special time ?

°

We have already said ^ that here we find an indication
of the date of the riot.' .It must have happened during
the latter part of April, a.d. 57, and we know that
at Ephesus almost the whole month of April, or
Artemisius, was dedicated to the honour and worship of
Artemis.2 But here it may be asked. How did it come

most notorious facts are those about which authors are most apt to be
silent when writing for contemporaries, simply because every person
acknowledges tliem and takes them for granted.

' This is manifest at once if the reader will consult Mr. Wood's
Eph,'sus or Guhl's EpAiaca, a work which, t^iough published (in
1843) before modem discoveries had taught all we how know, is a most
elaborate account of ancient Ephesus gleaned out of ancient writers.

- See on the exact time of the, Macedonian an^ Ephesian month of
Artemisius, Ussher's treatise on the Macedonian and Asiatic solar year

MBTr::~->ii
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to pass that Artemis or Diana occupied such a large

share ih the public worship of Ephesus and tne province

of Asia ? Has modern research confirmed the impres-

sion which this chapter leaves upon the mind, that,

the Ephesian people were above all else devoted to the

worship ""of the deity ? The answers to both these

queries are not hard to give, and serve to confirm our

belief in the honesty and accuracy of the skcred

penman./ The worship of Artemis, or of Analtis rather,

prevailed in the peninsula of Asia Minor from the

time of Gyrus, who introduced it six or seven centuries

before^^ Anaitis was the Asiatic deity of fruitfulness,

the same as Ashtoreth of the Bible, whom the Greeks
soon identified with their own goddess Artemis, v^er
worship quickly spread, specially through that pl^^on
of the country which afterwards became the prov^'ce

of Asia, and through the adjacent districts; showing
how rapidly an evil taint fntroduced into a nation's

spiritual life-blood" spreads throughout its whole Organi-

sation, and when once introduced how persistently it

holds its ground; a lesson taught here in New Testa-

in the seventh volume of his works Ed. Elrington, p. 425, with which,

may be compared Bishop Lightfoot's Ignatius, i. 660-700. Mr. Lewin,
in his Fasti Sacri, p. 309, makes it the month of May. The Macedonian
month Artemisius extended from March 25th to April 24th. This
point is further discussed in Lewin's'.S'A Paul, vol. i., p. 40$. If St.

Paul wrote I Corinthians at or shortly before April 7th, the date of
the Passover, the riot which hastened jiis departure must have happened
within the succeeding fortnight, Boeckh, in the Corpus of Greek Inscrip-

tions, No. 2954, inserts a long Greek inscription, found one hundred
and seventy years ago at Ephesus, laying down the ceremonial to be ob-
served in honour of the deity throughout the whole month, which Mr.
Lewin translates, vol. i., p. 405. See, however, more upon this below.-

' The Persian language was still used in the worship of Diana at

Hierocaesarea and Hyprepa, two well-known towns of the province of

Asia in th^ second century of our era. See Pausanias, v. 27 ; cf.

Tacitus, Annals, iii. 62, and Ramsay's Hist. Geog., p. 128.r
~^l^" A
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ment times, as in Old Testament days it was procliumed
in Israel's case by the oft-repeated statement concerning
her kings, " Howbeit from the sins of Jeroboam [king
after king] departed not." The Spiritual life and tone
of a nation is a very precious thing, and because it is
so the Church of England does well to bestow so much
of her public supplication upon those who haye power,
like Cyrus and Jeroboam, to taint it at the veryfounda-
tion and origin thereof. When, for instance, St. Paul
landed at Perga in Pamphylia, on the fir^t occasion
when he visited Asia Minor as a Christian missionary,

'

his eye was saluted with the splendid 'temple of Diana
on the side of the hill beneath which the city was built
and all over the country at every important town similar
temples were erected in her honour, where their ruins
have been traced by modern travellers.* The cult or
worshipr introduced by Cyrus exactly suited the morals
and disposition of these Oriental Greeks, and flourished
accordingly.

Artemis was esteemed the protSrtress of the cities
where her temples were built, which, as in the case
of Ephesus and of Perga, were placed outside the
gates like the temple of Jupiter at Lystra, in order that >
their presence might cast a halo of protection over the

^

adjacent communities. The temple of Diana at Ephesus

•Voluntary associations were formed all over Asia Minor to
c«lt.vate the worship of Artemis. Modem research, for"s^nce hSfound «scnpt.ons raised by the Xenoi Tekmoreioi indicating he^

at a place called Saghir, near Antioch in Pisidia. - It is a curious fact

tt GrLl" It ^-^K • 'f ^'"^ ^"'^^'^"'"^ ^- ^^^^ °f Artemis by

wS^^l ""ghbourhood, and a feast in her honour is cele-S ^ •
'^'".' 'T ^' "'" ^""'™' ^"^^*- See ;?«.«. ArcAS/o^yue,

^Ijf '"
I; ?^ V 5™'^^' '" ^'^ Geo^a/A, of Asia Minor, I io^,and m /our. Hell. StudiesTorit^ ^ ^^'

-v^^
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^as a splendid buildipg. It had been several times
destroyed by fire notwithstanding its revered character
and the presence of the sacred image/ and had been
as often rebuilt with greater splendour than before,
till the temple was erected existing in St. Paul's day,
which justly excited the wonder of mankind, as its

splendid ruins have shown, which Mr. Wood has exca-
vated in our own time at the expense of the Engh'sh
Government* The devotion of the Ephesians to this
ancient Asiatic deity had even been increasing of late

years when St. Paul visited Ephesus, as a decree still

exists in its original shape graven in stone exactly as
St. Paul must have seen it enacting extended honours
to the deity. As this decree bears directly upon the
famous riot which Demetrius raised, we insert it here
in full, as an interesting confirmation and illustration

of the sacred narratiJ||''* To the Ephesian Diana.
Forasmuch as it is notBfbus that jiot only among the
Ephesians, but a|so everywhere among the Greek
nations, temples are consecrated to hen, and" sacred
precincts, and that she hath images and altars dedicated

m
.

The original sacred image, which was preserved inside a screen
or curtain in the inmost temple, was- a shapeless mass.of wood some-
thing like the prehistoric blocks of wood or stone which were esteemed
at Athens and elsewhere the most venerable images of their favourite

• dieitres
:
see Pausanias, Description of Greece, i. 26. The legend at

Ephesus was just the s*me as at Athens and elsewhere, that these
prehistoric images had fallen dowii from heavehr Some of them may
have been aerolites.

* The temple of Ephesus is depicted in Conybeare and' Howson's
and Lewin's St. P/iul, as welFas it could have been restored from a
study of books. A the time of their publication neither Mr. Wood's
discoveries had been naade nor his work on Ephesus published. The
plans and engravings in Mr. Wood's work of coufte supersede all others.
The plans, etc., in the other works are sufficiently accurate to enable
the reader to realise the language of the Acts.

*._^ IJJf* r-ii ,.- aj*>. i..J-t

'..iJ&idi-J Istii bs. -StSs*
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1^7u. u"'T' f^'' P'"'" "manifestations of herself,
an^that, besides, the greatest token of veneration paid
to her, a month is called after her name, by us Arte-
mision by the Macedonians and other Greek nationsand their cities, Artemisius, in which month general
gatherings and festivals are celebrated, and' more
especiaUy m our own city, the nurse of its own, the
Ephesian goddess. Now the people of Ephesus d^em-

Z! dT^"" ''^
'^' ^'^^'^ "^^"^'^ ^^"^^ by her name

,

should be sacred and set apart to the goddess, have
resolved by this decree, that the observation of it bythem be altered. Therefore ft is enacted, that thewhole month Artemision.in all the days of St shall be
holy, and that throughout the month there shall bea continued celebration of feasts and the Artemisiani^s and the holy days, seeing that the^

.

month IS sacred to the goddess ; for from this improve-mem in her worship our city shall receive additional
lustre and enjoy perpetual prosperity." ^ Now this decree

years or more, has an important bearing on our subject
St, Luke tells us that "about this time there arose n6small stir about the Way "

; and it Was only quite naturaland quite m accord with what we know of other pagan
persecutions, and of human nature in general, thatfhe

sTm T' u'
"'^^' *'^ ^P-^^^ h'^ ^hen arrived

should have bean marked by this riot. The whole
R^y of Ephesus was- then given up to the celebrationof the festwal held in ho.our ofJhat we m^iT^
ra~fwH '"' '': -^-al^deity. That festivilasted the whole month, and was accompanied, as allhunan festivals ai^_apt t^be^comp^ied,^
-^^^^

:
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vast deal of drunkenness and vice, as we are expressly
told in an ancient Greek romance, written by a Greek
of whom little is known, named Achilles Tatius.' The
people of Ephesus were, in 'feet, mad with excitement
and It did not require apy great skill to stirahem up
to excesses in defence 6f the endangered deity whose
worship was the glory of their city. We know from'
one or two similar cases that the attack made upon
St. Paul at this pagan festival had exact parallels in
these early ages.

(

_^b!s festival in honour of Diana was generally
utilised as the meeting-time of the local diet or parlia-
ment of the province j^^sia, where deputies from

There .s a long account of Achilles Tatlus in the Bmothrca GmcaofFabncus. He was a pagan first, and then became a Christian. Hisage .s uncertam. but he certainly seems to have lived when paganfeasts were still observed in their an^Sient I splendour. The book inwh.ch he describes them is called Z7/^;;,..//.«. C^^^^^^

ITX '. yj" ;'• ";*''^ '^ "" ^^^°»"* °f '"^^ drunkenL
and Idleness at the feast of Diana. The words of Achilles Tatiusbnng the scene vxvidly before us as ^t. Paul must have seen it

: "
Iwas the festival of Artemis, and every place was full of drunken menand all the market-place was full .of a riiultitude of men through

the whole mght." In Mason's DiocUtian Persecution, p. 36,. there
will be found an account of a festival celebrated in honour of Artemis
in the same spring season at Ancyra in Gaktia. This latter account
isusefulasgiving us an autlientic account of a. Celtic festival of Diana

onhlrL'arV??^-'''
"."""'<^-«™-'f- annual public washing

lltTT ^^"? *=°"«t""'«^ a" important part of the ceremoniatBoth at Ancym as told in the Acts of St. Theodotus and at Ephesus
the image orDiana was annually carried about in a waggon drawn bymules

: see Guhl's Ephesiaca, p. ,,^ At Ancyra, durin^fhe DiiTetian
persecution, seven Christian virgins were dresJd4 priestesses7^Zand condemned to publicly wash the idol. Upon their refusal they^ere

- ^1 drowije^ in the lake where the image was washed. The slvenVirgins of Ancyra are celet,rated in the annals of Christian martyrdom

Did. ChrtsL Bu>g., S.V. beveli Virgins of Aucyra and Theodotus.

^'
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**

all the cities of the province met together to consult
oir their common wants and transmit their decisions
to the proconsul, a point to which we shall later on
have occasion to refer. Just ninety years later one
of the most celebrated t)f the primitive martyrs suffered

upon the same occasion at Smyrna. Polycarp, the
disciple of St. John, lived to a very advanced period,

and helped to hand, down the tradition*' of apostolic

life and doctrine to another generation. Polycarp,
is, in fact, through Irenaeus, one of the chief historic

links uniting the Church of later times with the
apostles. Polycarp suffered martyrdom amid the ex-:
citement raised during the meeting of the same diet of
Asia held, not at Ephesus, but at Smyrna, and attended
by the same religious cefemonies and obseirvarices.-^

Or let us again turn towards the West, and we $fiall find

it the same. The martyrdoms of'Vienne and Lyons
described by Eusebius in the fifth book of his history
are among the most celebrated in the whole history of
the Church, and as such have been already referred to

and used in this commentary.* These martyrdoms are
an illustration of the same fact that the Christians were
always exposed to peculiar danger at the annual jiagan
celebrations. The Gallic tribes, the seven nation^ of the ,

Gauls, as they were called, were holding their annual diet

or Assembly, and celebrating the worship of the national
deities when their zeal was excited to red-hot pitch
against the Christians of Vienna and Lyons, resulting in

the terrible outbreak of which Eusebius in his fifth book
tells us.'* As it was in Gaul about 177 a.d. and in Smyrna -

' See vol. i., pp. 8, 9. ....
' See the articles on Polycarp in the Diet. Christ. Biog., iv. 426, and

on Martyrs of Lyons, iii. 764. As regards Polyrarp, see also Lightfoot's
Ignatius, vol. i., pL 436; and as regards the Martyrs of Lyons, see

^ '''': /^ -
* th
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about 155 A.D.,so was it in Ephesus in the year cr • the
.month's festival, celebrated in honour of Diana, accom-
panied with eat^^ and drinking and idleness in abund-
ance, told upon the populace, and made them ready for anv
excess, so that it is no wonder we should read, " About
Uiat time there arose no sn|Q} stir about the Way"
Then too there is another cirpumstance which may have

'''TM^^r^'""^*!"'
''' 'P'"*^^

^i^^^"^^-
His trade was

probably falling offowing to St. I^aul's labours, and thismay have been brought home to him with special forceby the j^esults of the festival which was then in process
;

of celebration or perhaps almost finisM. AH the
circumstances fit this hypothesis. The shrine-makers
were, we know, a very important element in the popula-
tion of Ephesus, and the trade of shrine-making and
the manufacture of other silver ornaments conduced inno small degree to the commercial prosperity of the
city of Ephesus. This is .plainly stated uVon the faceof our narrative

:
" Ye, know that- by this business wehave our wealth, and ye see and hear that not alone at

Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath
turned away much people," facts which could not havebeen more forcibly brought home to them than by the
decreasing call they were experiencing for the particular
articles which they produced. .„

Now the question may ^e proposed, Was thisthe fact? Was Ephesus celebrated for itrshrine!

VOL. II. .

^
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makers, and were shrines and ^silver ornaments a

favourite manufacture in that city ? Here modern

research comes in to testify to the marked truthfulness,

the minute accuracy of St. Luke. We do not now need

to appeal to ancient authors, as Lives of St. Pnul like

those written by Mr. Lewin or by Messrs. Conybeare

and Howson do. The excavations which have taken

place at Ephesus since the publication of these valuable

-works have amply vindicated the historic character of

our narrative on this point. Mr. Wood in the course of

his excavations at Ephesus discovered a vast number

of inscriptions and sculptures which had once adorned

the temple of Ephesus, but upon its destruction had

been removed to the theatre, which continued in full

operation long aftejr the pagan temple had disappeared.'

Among these inscriptions there was one enormous one

brought to light. It was erected spme forty, years or

so after St. Paul's time, but it serves in the minuteness

of its details to illustrate the story of Demetrius, the

speech he made, and the riot he raised. This inscription

was raised in honour of a wealthy Roman named Gaius

Vibius S^lutarius, who had dedicated to Artemis a large

number of silver images weighing from three to seven

pounds each, and had even provided a competent endow-

ment forke eping up a public festival in her honour,

which was to be celebrated on the birthday of the

goddess, Which happened in the month of April or May.

The inscription, ^which contains the particulars of the

offering ma«Ie by this Roman, would take up quite too

much fe])ace if we desired to insert it. We can only now

' The pagan temples were almost universally destroyed abonf the

year 400. The edicts dealing with this matter and an ample commen-

tary upon them will be found in the Theodosian Code, edited by that

eminent scholar Godefroy. s
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refer our readers to Mr. Wood's book on Ephesus,
where they will find it given at full length. A few
lines may, however, be quoted to illustrate the extent
to which the manufacture of silver shrines and silver
ornaments in honour of Artemis must have flourishecC
in Ephesus. This inscription enumerates the images
dedicated to the goddess which Salutarius had provided
by his endowments, entering into the most minute
details as to their treatment and care. The following
passage gives a vivid picture of Ephesian idolatry
as the Apostle saw it: "Let two statues of Artemis
of the weight of three pounds three ounces be re-
hgiously kept in the custody of Salutarius, who himself
consecrated them, and after the death of Salutarius,
let the aforesaid statues be restored to the town-clerk
of the Ephesians, and let it be made a rule that they
be placed at the public meetings above the seat of the
council in the theatre before the golden statue of
Artemis and the other statues. And a golden Artemis
weighing three pounds and twQ^lver deer attending
her, and the rest of the images of the weight of two
pounds ten ounces and five grammfes, and a silver
statue of the Sacred Senate of the .weight of four pounds
two ounces, and a silver statue of the council of the
Ephesians. Likewise a silver Artemis bearing a torch
of the weight of six pounds, . and a silver statue of
the Roman people." And so the inscription proceeds
to name and devote silver and golden statues literally
by dozens, which Salutarius intended to be borne in
solemn procession on the feast-day of Diana. It is

quite evident that did we possess but this inscription
alone, we have here amply sufficient evidence showing

*"

us that one of the staple trades of Ephesus, one upon
which the prosperity and welfare of a large section of

O
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/^

its inhabitants depen<||^^> was \his manufacture of silver

and gold ornaments .dfrectly connected with the worship

of the goddess.' For it must be remembered that the

guild of shrine-makers did not depend alone upon the

chance liberality of a stray wealthy Roman or Greek

like Salutarius, who might feel moved to create a

special endowment or bestow special gifts upon the

temple. The guild of shrine-makers depended upon

the large and regular demand of a vast population who

required a supply of cheap and handy shrines to satisfy ^

their religious cravings. The population of the sur-

rounding districts and towns poured into Ephesus at

this annual festival of Diana and paid their devotions in

her temple. Buf even the pagans required some kind

of social and family religion. ^.They could not live

•Sk too many nominal Christians/ are contented, to live,

^jiithout any family or petso]^ ackmowledgment of ,*^

vtHfeir, dependence upon a higher power. There wais

no provision for public worship in the rural districts*

answering to our parochial system, and so they sup-

plied the want by purchasing on octasions like this

feast of Diana, shrines, little silver images, or likenesses

of the central cell of the great temple where the sacred

image rested, and which served as central points to

fix their thoughts and excite the gratitude due to the

goddess whom they adored. Demetrius and his fellow-

craftsmen depended upon the demand created by a vast

population of devout believers in Artemis, and when

s»'

' An interesting confirmation of this fact came to light in modern

times. In the year 1830 there was found in Southern France a piece of

such Ephesian silver work wrought in honour of Artemis, and carried

into Gaul by one of her worshippers. It is now deposited in the

*Bibliotheque Nalionale, and has been fully described in an interesting

article in \.\\cJournal of Hellenic Sludt'es, vol. iii., pp. 104-106, written

by that eminent antiquary C. Waldstein.
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this demand began to fall off Demetrius traced the bad
trade which he and his fellows were experien^cing to
the true source. He recognised the Christian teaching
imparted by St. Paul as the deadly enemy of his un-
righteous gains, and naturally directed the rage of the

.
mob against the preacher of truth and righteousness.
The actual words of Demetrius are deserving of the
most careful study, for they too have been illustrated by
modern discovery in the most striking manner. Having
spoken of the results 6f St. Paul's teaching in Asia of
which they all had had |)ersonal experience, he then pro-
ceeds to expatiate on its dangerous character, not only
as regards their own personal interSflts, but as regards
the goddess and her1 sacred dignity as well : " And
not only is there dangter that this our trade come into
disrepute, but also that the temple of the great goddess
Diana be made of no account, and that she should be

' de^sed from her magnificence whom all Asia and the
worM worshippeth." Demetrius cleverly but lightly
touches upon the self-interest of the workmen. He does
not dwell on that topic too long, because it is never

., well for an orator who wishes to rouse his hearers to

. jnthusiasm to dyvell too long or too openly upon merely
:^^elfish consideration. Man is indeed intensely selfish

by nature, but then he does not like to be told so too
openly, or to have his own selfishness paraded too
frequently before his face. He likes to be flattered
as if he cherished a belief in higher things, and to
have his low ends and baser motives clothed in a
similitude of noble enthusiasm. Demetrius hints there-
fore at their own impoverishment as the results of
Paul's teaching, but expatiates on the certain destruc-
tion which awaits the glory of their time-honoured
and ^^orld-renowned deity if free course be any longer

-T^^v
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permitted to such doctrine. This speech is a skilful

composition all through. It shows that, tfte ancient

rhetorical skill of the Greeks still flourished in Epljtsus,

and not the least skilful, and at the same time not

the least true touch in the speech was that wherein
Demetrius reminded his hearers that the world were
onlookers and watchers of their coiiduct, noting whether
or not th^would vindicate Diana's assailed dignity. It

was a true touch, I say, for modern research has shown
that the worship of the Ephesian Artemis was world-
wide i^. its 'extent ; it had come from the distant east,

and had ' trkj^elled to the farthest west. We have
already noted the testimony of modern travellers show-
ing that her worship extended over Asia Minor in

every direction. This fact Demetrius long ago told the

Ephesians, and anqient authors have repeated his testi-

mony, and modern travellers have merely corroborated
them. But we were not aware how accurate was
Demetrius about the whole world worshipping Artemis,
till in our own time the statues, and temples of the
Ephesian goddess were found existing so far west as
Southern Gaul, Marseilles, and the coast of Spain,
proving that wherever Asiatic sailors and Asiatic'

merchants came thither they brought with them the
worship of their favourite deity. ^

Let us pass on, however, and see whether the

' See the A'evite ArchSologiqtie for 1886, vol. il, p. 257, about the
worship of the Ephesian Artemis in Marseilles and Southern Gaul, and
an article in the Journal of Hellenic Studies for 1889, vol. x., p. 216, by
Professor Ramsay, on the vast extent of Artemis worship in Asia.

'

In
the same journal, for 1890, vol. xi., p. 235, we have an account of the
discovery of one of the original seats of Artemis worship in Eastern
Cilicia by Mr. J. T. Bent ; while again, in voL iv., p. 40-43, Ramsay
gives us a subscription list raised in Pisidia for the purpose of building
a temple of Artemis in a country district.

M
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remainder of this narrative will not afford us subject-
matter for abundant iilustrations. The mob drank in the
speech of Demetrius, and responded with the national
shout, "Great is Diana of the Ephesians,'' a cry which
has been found inscribed oh altars and tablets all over
the province .of Asia, showing that it was a.kipd of
watchword among the inhabitants of that district. The
crowd of workmen whom Demetrius had been address-
ing then rusfteti- into the theatre, the usual place of
assembly for the people of Ephesus, dragging with
them "Gains an\d Aristarchus,' men of Macedonia,
Paul's companions in travel." The Jews too followed
the mob, eager to make the unexpected tumult serve
their own hostile purposes against St. Paul. News
of the riot was soon carried to the Apostle, ; who
learning of the danger to which his friends were
exposed desired to enter that theatre, the magnificent
proportions and ornamentation of which have been for

the first time displayed to modern eyes by the labours
of Mr. ^ Wood. But the local Christians knew the
Ephesian mob and their state of excitement better than
St. Paul did, and so they would not allow him to risk
his life amid the infuriated crowd. The Apostle's teach-
ing too had reached the very highest ranks of Ephesian
and Asiatic society. The very Asiarchs, bein§ his
friends, sent unto him and requested him not to enter
the theatre. Here again we come, across one of those
incidental refer^ices which display St! Luke's acquaint-
ance with the local peculiarities of the Ephesian con-
stitution, and which have been only really appreciated
in the light of modern discoveries. In the time of

' Aristarchus is described in the Martyrologies as the first bishop of
. Thessaloiiica, and is said to have'suflfei^d'martyrdom under Nero. He
is commemorated on August 4th. •

•
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King James I., when the Authorised Version was made,
the translators J^ew nothing of the proof of the sacred
writer's accuracy which lay under their hands in the
words, "Certain of the Asiarchs or chief officers of
Asia," and so they translated them very literally but
very incorrectly," Certain of the chief of Asia," ignoring
completely the official rank and title which these men
possessed. A few words must suffice to give a brief
explanation of the office these men held. The province
of Asia from ancient times had celebrated this feast of
Artemis at an assembly of all the cities of Asia. This
we have already explained. The Romans united with
the worship of Artemis the worship of the Emperor
and of the City of Rome ; so that loyalty to the
Emperor and loyalty to the national religion went hand
in hand. They appointed certain officials to preside at
these games, they made them presidents of the local
diets or parliaments which assembled to discuss local
matters at these national assemblies, they gave them
the highest positions in the province next to the pro-
consul, they surrounded them with great pomp, and
endued them with considerable power so long as the
festival lasted, and then, being intent on uniting

- economy with their generosity, they made these Asiarchs,
as they were called, responsible for all the expenses
incurred in the celebration of the games and diets.
It was a clever policy, as it secured the maximum of
contentment on the people's part with the minimum of
expense to the imperial government. This arrange-
ment clearly limited the position of the Asiarchate to
rich men, as they alone could afford the enormous
expenses involved. The Greeks, specially those of
Asia, as we have already pointed out, were very flashy
in their disposition. They loved titles and decorations;

^^^A$h :^^^^^^ »w
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so much so that one of their own orators of St. Paul's
day, Dion Chrysostom, tells us that, provided they got
a title, they would suffer any indignity. There were
therefore crowds of rich men always ready to take
the office of Asiarch, which by degrees was turned
into a kind of life peerage, a man once an Asiarch
always retaining^ the title, while his wife was called
the Asiarchess, as we find from the inscriptions. The
Asiarchs were, in fact, the official aristocracy of the
province of Asia. They had assembled on this occasion
for the purpose of sitting in the local parliament and
presiding over the annual games in honour of Diana.*
Their interests and their honour were all bound up
with the worship of the goddess, and yet the preaching
of St. Paul had told so powerfully upon the whole
province, that even among the very officials of the
Stkte religion St. Paul had friends and supporters
anxious to preserve his life, and therefore sent him a
message not to adventure himself into )he theatre. It is
no wonder that Demetrius the silversmith roused his
fellow-craftsmen into activity and fanned the flame of
their wrath, for the worship of Diana of the Ephe-
sians was indeed in danger when the very men whose
office bound them to its support were in league with
such an uncompromising opponent as this Paul of
Tarsus. St. Luke thus gives a glimpse of the consti-
tution of Ephesus and of the province of Asia in his
time. He shows us the pec^ar institution of the
Asiarchate, and then when we|^ to the insc^btions

'

which Mr. Wood and other mSaern discoverersKave
~~

' —

—

-*

• These local parliaments under the Roman Empire have beeti the
subject of much modern investigation at the hands of Frengh aild
German scholars. See for references to the authorities on the point
an article which I wrote in Macmillan's Magazine for 1882

jsigfeiaifeiSiaKiLf;.j^.^^iJ .ixJ' -Tdy^es^-l-^^'r^z^Sx-l^'* »3i'i~''\
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unegirthed, we find that theAsiarchs occupya most promi-
nent position in them, vindicating in the amplest manner
the introduction of them by St, Luke as assembled at
Ephesus at this special season, and there interesting
themselves in the welfare of the great Apostle.^

But now there comes on the scenes another official,

whose title and office have been the subject of many an
illustration furnished by modern research. The Jews
who followed the mob into the theatre, when they did
not see St. Paul there, put forward one Alexander as
their spokesman. This man has been by some identi-

fied with Alexander the coppersmith, to whom St. Paul
refers (2 Tim. iv. 14) when writing to Timothy, then
resident at Ephesus, as a man who had done much
injury to the Christian cause. He may have been well
known as a brother-tradesman by the Ephesian silver-

smiths, and he seems to have been regarded by the
Jews as a kind of leader who might be useful in direct-

°

ing the rage of the mob against the Christians whom
they hated. The rioters, however, did not distinguish
as clearly as the Jews would have wished between the
Christians and the Jews. They made the same mis-
take as the Romans did for more than a century later
and confounded Jews and Christians together. They
were all, in any casc> opponents of idol worship and
chiefiy of their favourite goddess, and therefore the sight
of Alexander merely iritensified their rage, so much that
for the space of two hd^rs they continued to vociferate
their favourite cry, " Great is Diana of the Ephesians."

' See the index to Lightfoot's Ignatius and Polycarp for extended
references to the Asiarchate, and also Momnisen's Roman Provinces
(Dickson's translation), vol. i., pp. 345-7.

^ The Ephesian mob four hundred years later displayed at the third
General Council held at Ephesus in 431 an extraordinary power of

MHMHMil
^P~Mf^^ •»
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Now, however, there appeared another official, whose
title and character have become famous through his
action on this occasion: "When the town-clerk had
quieted the multitude, he saith. Ye men of Ephesus,
what man is there who knoweth not that the city
of the Ephesians is temple-keeper (or Neocoros) of
the great Diana, and of the image which fell down
from Jupiter?" Here we have several terms which
have been illustrated and confirmed 'by the excava-
tions of Mr. Wood. The town-clerk or recorder is
introduced, because he was the chief executive officer,
of the city of Ephesus, and, as such, responsible to the
Roman authorities for the peace and order of the city
The city of Ephesus was a free city, retaining its ancient
laws and customs like Athens and Thessalohica, but
only on the condition that these laws were effective and
peace duly kept. Otherwise the Roman authorities and
their police would step in. These town-clerks or re-
corders of Ephesus are known from this one passage in
the Acts of the Apostles, but they are still better known
from the inscriptions which have been brought to light at
Ephesus. I have mentioned, for instance, the immense
mscnption which Mr. Wood discovered in the theatre
commemorating the gift to the temple of Diana of a
vast number of gold and silver images made by oiie
Vibius Salutarius. This inscription lays down that
the images should be kept in the custody of the town-
cleri^ or recorderjvhen not required for use in the

old by Ilefele m the third volume of his General Councils (Clark'strans^Uon). Nothing wHl give such a vigorous idea of thfcoSn
which then prevailed at Ephesus as a glance at Mansi's Acts of that NCouncd. The cry "Anathema to Nestorius." the heretic against whom }the Couna declared, was maintained so long and so continuously th^one would unagine that orthodoxy depended tn strength of lungs'^

*?^.
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solemn religious processions made through the city.

The names of a great many town-clerks have been -'*i

recovered from the ruins of Ephesus, some of thenv^
coming from.^he reign of Nero, the very period when
this riot took place. It is riot impossible that we may
yet recover the very name of the town-clerk who gave
the riotous mob this very prudent advice, " Ye ought
to be quiet, and to do nothing rash>" which has made
him immortal. Then, ag^iAi title for the city of
Ephesus is used in this pacwfc^oration which is strictly

historical, and such as woul^ naturally have been
used by a man in the town-clerk's position. He calls

Ephesus the " temple-keeper," or " Neocoros," as the
word literally is, of the goddess Diana, and this is one

^
of the most usual and common titles in the lately

^^scovered inscriptions. EpheSus and the Ephesians
'^ere indeed so devoted to the worship of that de|ty and
so affected by the honour she,conferred upon
they delighted to call .thfemsd||es the temple-^
or sextons, of the greatDiana's temple. In ,_„

( .deyption to the worship of the goddess so far surpassed

1j|fJ;0f
ordinary cities that the Ephesians were accus-
subordinate their reverence for the Emperors

|ce for their religion, and thus in the

>y thliii honouring Vibius Salutarius

thdr^&pple with many splendid gifts,

e have Already referred, they begin by
describing themselves thus : "In the presidency of
Tiberius Claudius Antipater Julianus, on the sixth
day of the first <|ecade of the month Aseideon, it

was resolved by the Council and the Public Assembly
oftheNecori (of Arteiiiis) and Lovers of Augustus."
The Ephesians must have been profoundly devoted to
Diana's worship when in that age^of gross materialism
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tl^y would dare to place any deity 4iigher than that of
•^nl^e reigning emperor, the only god in whom a true
Roman really believed ; for unregenerate human nature
at that time looked at the things alone which are seen
and believed in nothing else.

^ ^
r The rest of the town-clerk's Speech is equally de-
serving of study from every point of view. He gives us
a i^limpse of the Apostle's method of controversy f it

was wise, courteous, conciliatory. It did not hurt the
feelings or outrage the sentiments of natural reverence,
which ought ever to be treated with the greatest
respect, for natural reverence is a delicate plant, and
even when directed towards a wrong object ought to
be most gently handled. "Ye have brought hither
these men, which are neither robbers of temples nor^
blasphemers Qfour goddess.^ If therefore Demetrius,
and the craftsman that are with him, have a matter
gainst any man, the courts are open, and there are

*^ proconsuls: let them accuse one another." Modern

%

'St. Paul's zeal never outran his discretion. He never blasphemed
or spoke lightly of ideas and names held sacred by his hearers, I
remember in our local ecclesiastical history an example of the opposite
course which has often found imitators. When Charles Wesley first
visited Dublin about the year 1747, he left behind a zealous but very
unwise preacher to continue his work. His language was so violent
that the mob were roused to bum his meeting-house, which stood in
Marlborough Street near the spot where the Roman Catholic Cathedral
now stands. He then. took his stand on Oxmantown Green in iW?'
northern suburbs, where he preached in the open air. On Christmas
Day he took the Incarnation as his subject, and began, as St. Paul
never would have done, by crying aloud, " I curse and blaspheme all
f^s and goddesses in heaven and earth, save the Babe that was bom
ift Bithlehem anil wis wrapped in swaddling clothes," whereupon the
Dublin, mob with their ready wit in the matter-of nick-names called
the Methodists swaddlers, a title which has ever Since i^ck to them in
Ireland, and is to this day commonly used by the Roman Catholics.
This seems an interesting illustration of the typical character of the Acts.

n
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research has thrown additional light upon these words.-
The Roman system of provincial government anticipated
the English system of assize courts, moving frorh place
to place, introduced by Henry II. for the purpose ^
bringing justice home to every man's door.* It was
quite natural for the proconsul of Asia to hold his court
at the same time as the annual assembly of thfe pro-
vince of Asia and the great festival of Diana. The great
concourse of people rendered such a course Specially

convenient, while the presence of the proconsul helped
to keep the peace, as, to take a well-known instance,

the presence of Pontius Pilate at the great annual
Paschal feast at Jerusalem "secured the Romans against
any sudden rebellion, and also enabled him to dispense
justice after the manner of an assize judge, to which
fact we would find an allusion in the words of St.

Mark (xv. 6), " Now at the feast he used to release
unto them one prisoner, whom they asked of him."

It has been said, indeed, that St. Luke here puts
into the town-clerk's mouth words he could never have
used, representing him as saying "there are pro-
consuls " when, in fact, there was never more than
one proconsul in the province of Asia. Such criticism

is of the weakest character. Surely every man that

ever speaks in public knows that one of the commonest
usages is to say there are judges or magistrates,

using the plural when one judge or magistrate may
alone be exercising jurisdiction ! But there is another
explanation, which completely* solves the diffitulty

' See Preface by Bishop Stuhbs to Benedict of Peterborough, Gesta
Hegis Hen. //., t. ii., pp. l;cv.-lxxi. (Rolls Series) ; Madox, Hist, of
Exchequer, pp. 84-96, for an account of the rise of the English Assize
System ; see Le Blant, Les Actes des Martyrs, pp. 50- 1 2 1 , and Marquardfs
Rom. Staalsvenvalt, p. 365 about Roman assizes. There were eleven
circuits in Asia.
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and vindicated St, Luke's minute accuracy. Three
hundred years ago John Calvin, in his commentary,
noted the difficulty, and explained it by the supposition
that the proconsul had appointed deputies or assessors
who held the courts in his name. There is, however, a
more satisfactory explanation. It was" the reign of
•Nero, and his brutal example had begun to debauch the
officials through the provinces. Silanus/the proconsul
of Asia, was disliked by Nero and by his mother as a
possible candidate for the imperial crown, being of the
family of Augustus. Two of his subordinates, Celer
and iElius,;i|he collector^ of the imperial revenue in
Asia, poisoned him, afidlas- a reward were permitted
to govern the province, enjoying perhaps in common
the title of proconsul and exercising the jurisdiction
of the office.' Finally, the tone of the town-clerk's
words as he ends his address is thoroughly that of a
Roman official. He feels himself responsible for the
riot, and knows that he may be called upon to account
for it. Peace was what the Roman authorities sought
and desired at all hazards, and every measure which
threatened the peace, or every organisation, no matter
how desirable, a fire brigade even, which might con-
ceivably be turned to purposes of political agitation,
was strictly discouraged.

The correspondence of Pliny with the Emperor
Trajan -^some fifty years or so later than this riot is
the best commentary upon the town-clerk's speech.
We find, for instance, in Pliny's Letters, Book X.,
No. 42, a letter telling about a fire which broke out
in Nicomedia, the capital of Bithynia, of which pro-
vince Pliny was proconsul. He wrote to the Emperor

...x-
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describing the damage done, and suggesting that a fire

brigade numbering one hundred and fifty men might
be instituted. The Emperor would not hear of it, how-
ever. Such clubs or societies he considered danger-.

• ous, and so he wrote back a letter which proves how
continuous was Roman policy^ how abhorrent to the
imperial authorities were air Voluntary organisations
which might be used for the purposes of public agitation

:

"You are of opinion that it would be proper to establish
a company of fire-men in Nicomedia, agreeably to what
has been practised in several other cities. But. it isi

to be remembered that societies of this sort have greatly
disturbed the^ peace of the province in general and of
those citil's in particular. Whatever name we give
them, and for whatever purposes they may be founded,
they will not fail to form themselves into factious
assemblies, however short thdr meetings will be";
and so Pliny was obliged to devise other measures for

the security and welfare of the cities committed to his

charge.* The accidental burning of a city would not
be attributed to him as a fault, while the occurrence of
a street riot might be the beginning of a social war
which would bring down ruin upon the Empire at large.

When the recorder of Ephesus had ended his speech
J^he dismissed the assembly, leaving to us a precious!
record illustrative of the methods of Rpman govern-
ment, of the interior life of Ephesus in days long gone
by, and, above all else, of the thorough honesty of
the writer whom the Holy Spirit impelled to trace the
eariiest triumphs of the Cross amid the teeming fields

of Gentile paganism.

' A similar jealousy of voluntary organisations is still perpetuated in
France under the code Napoleon, which largely embodies Roman
methods and ideas.

4 K ,
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57-. PAUL AND THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

'' And after the uproar was ceased, Paul having sent for the disciole,and exhorted them, took leave of fhpm a„^ i . J J
disciples

ate wh.,„an„er I was with you alMhe ti™ ^viL / r 'l^"i
all ImVItnds of mind,' and with toi, S ^^ ^°"' """
and t***ll tC- fl I .

• • ^*'''* *'*'*^ "Wo yourselvesana to^ll,'tne flock, in the whirh n,» u«i.. ^i . . .
/"""'^"'",

nPHEperiodof St. Paul's career at which we have now1 amved was full of life^ vigour, activity. He wasn the very height of his pollers, was surrounded with

rndTt'^hrn "" p'r" """ ''^'^ -" --«-

;

and yet the character of the sacred narrative is very
peculiar From the passover of the year 57 soon after

otr of rhe'^t^'^"
'° '^'^ EphLus,'^lirpa .over of the next year, we learn but very little of StPaul's work from the narrative of St. Luke. The five

^IZTrT"''"' '"^""'="- ^"''P'" begins tell ::

actit t^J'^JZTX'"'^ '""' '"^ ^•"^"^•^

.«•,..
" .""8 tnat time. He gives us the story of amere outsider, who knew next to nothing of the workSt^Paul was doing. The Apostle leftVesus and

•V ^
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went into Macedonia, whence he departed into Greece.

Three mbntfis were occupied in teaching at Corinth, and
then, intending to sail from Cenchreae to Ephesus, he-

suddenly changed his mind upon the discovery of a
Jewish plot, altered his route, disappointed his foes,

and paid, a second visit to Macedonia. In this narra-

tive, which is all St. Luke gives, we have the account,

brief and concise, of one who was acquainted merely
with the bare outlines of the Apostle's work, and knew
nothing of his inner life and trials. St. Luke, in fact,

was so much taken up with his own duties at Philippi,

where he had been labouring for the previous five

years, that he had no time to think of what was going
on elsewhere. At any rate his friend and pupil

Theophilus had simply asked him for a narrative so
far as he knew it of the progress of the gospel. He
had no idea that he was writing anything more than
a story for the private use of Theophilus, and he there-

fore put down what he knew and had experienced,

without troubling himself concerning other matters.

I have read criticisms of the Acts-^proceeding prin-

cipally, I must confess, frotti German sources—which
seem to proceed on the supposition that St. Luke was
consciously writing an ecclesiastical history of the whole
early- Church which he knew and felt was destined to

serve for ages.* But this was evidently not the case.

' I do not wish to decry the industry and learning of German critics,

to whom I owe much, as my various references show ; but I am always

suspicious of their historical conclusions, simply because they are pure
students, and are therefore ignorant of life and men. The more indus-

trious and secluded a life a man may lead, so much the more ignorant of

the practical world a man becomes, and so much the more unfitted to be
a real historian, who must know men as well as books. History is a
picture of real life in the past, and to paint it a man must know real

life in the present. As well might we set an academic scientist who

^. i^£ii^kU^!i^I^*^l^»i£^£lil: .
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St. LuKe was consciously writing a story merely for afnend'ssudy and dreamt not of the wider iame and usedestined for h,s book. This accounts in a simple andnatural way not only for what St. Luke inser^ bu'Is^
for what he leaves out, and he manifestly left om a grert
deal. .V\^ may take this passage at which we h^enow arnvred^ an illustration of his methods of wntingsac,^dh,story This period often months, from the timf
St. Paul left Ephesus till he returned to Philippi at thefollowing Easter season, was filled with most fmportamlabours which have borne fruit unto all ages rf theChurch, yet St. Luke dismisses them in a few'words
Just et us reaUse what happened in these ev^fui

TTu J^""'
"™'* ^''^' Corinthians inaX*

57. In May he passed to Troas, where, as we learn f,3Second Connthians, he laboured for a short time wtth

t"t T*=^- "^ '"^ P-sed into MacedonL u^S

then that he preached the gospel with signs and wonders

acts u„, ,He s.ess of pracuXt;^^:' 'rL"^^^^^^^^^^
''

life two thousand years ago. We mav t^\c^Za ^ ^ ^^ ''"""^"

tions. but we shgJid apply ErjisTcoil
"^^^•^""^^ ^nvestiga-

test German coHclusions'^" TWstt sTeaVtoT . T^^"^"^^
'^

great deal of the literature that s now h
'

'""''' ^°'«°"^" '" ^ '

English world in the name Sc tic^m
^"^ f'T' ""^ "P°" ^'^^

theories ought to be a wa^nin^. n
^"'"'^ ^^^ '"^'^ "^ I^^^r's

asthe.ates?rJu;s:fU:rh%Xr^ ^^^^"1 ^^^"-''"^

German language! The EnZhTJ ?
°™'' ''°'^"^ '" 'he

common sense. What fools ht r
^" '" """P"'"''^" f""" ^^M

everything English as full of ^n
^^™=^»«'^°"W be did they take

language? ^ " °^ *=°™™°" ««"^« because printed fn our
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round about even unto lUyricum, as he notes in Romans

xvi. 19, an epistle written this very year from (^orinth.

The last time thait he had been in Macedonia he was a -

hunted fugitive fleeing from place to place. Now he

seems to have lived in comparative peace, so far at least

as the Jewish synagogues were cpncerned. He pene-

trated, therefore, into the mountmnous districts west

of Beroea, bearing the gospel tidings into cities and

villages which had as yet heard nothih^ of them. But

preaching was not his only work in Mac^onia.,
.
He had

written his first^ Epistle to Gorinth from Ephe^us a few

Months before. In Macedonia he received from; Titus,

his messenger, an account of the manner in which that

epistle had been received, and so from Maisedonia he

despatched his second Corinthian Epistle, whij:li must ^e

carefully studied if we desire to get an adequate idea

of' the labours and anxieties amid which the Apostle

was then immersed (see 2 Cor. ii. i^, and vii. 5 and 6). V

And then he passed into Greece, where he spent three

month$ ft^Corinth, settling the affairs of that very

cele^ted |>tit very disordefly Christian community.

The three iB^nths spent there must have been a period

t)f overwhelming busihess. Let us recount the subjects

which must have taken up every moment of St. Paul's .

time. First ' there were the affairs of the Corinthian \

Church itself. He had to reprove, comfort, direct, set

in order. The whole^ioral, spiritual, social, intellec- ^
tual conceptions of Corinth' had gone Wrong. There

was not a question, from the most elementary topK;^.of___

morals and the social consideratiqns connected with

female dress and activities, to the most solemn points

of doctrine andworship, the Resurrection and the Holy

Communion, c^cerning which difficulties, disorders,

and dissensions had not been raised. All these had
... •- ;
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to be investigated and decided by thi Apostle. Then,
again, the Jewish controversy, ancfl the oppositions
to himself personally which the Jud^ising party had
excited, demanded his careful attentiok This contro-

..
versy was a troublesome one in Corinth just then,
but it was a still more troublesowie one in Galatia',

and was fast raising its head in Rome. The affairs
Of both these great and important churches, the oncoin
the East, the other ii^ the West, were pressing upon
St. Paul at this very time. While he was immersed
in all the local troubles of Corinth, he had to find
time at Corinth to write the Epistle to the Galatians
and the Epistle to the Romans. How hard it must
have been for the Apostle to concentrate his attention
on the affairs of Corinth when his heart and brain
were torn with anxieties about the schisi^s, divisions,
and false doctrines which were flourishing among his
Galatian converts, or threatening to invade the Church
at Rome, where as yet he had not been able to set
forth his own conception of .gospel truth, ^nd thus
fortify the disciples against the attacks of those subtle
foes of Christ who were doing their best to turn the .

Catholic Church into a mere narrow Jewish sect, devoid
of all spiritual power and life.

But this^was not all, or nearly all. St. Paul was
at the' same time engaged in organising a great
collection throughout all the churches where he had
ministered on behalf of the poor Christians at Jeru-
salem, and he was compelled to wall^ most -warily
and carefully in this/matter. Every step. he took was
watched by foes ready to interpret it unfavourably";
every appointment he fflade, every arrangement, no
matter how wise or prudent, was the subject of keenest
scrutiny, and criticism. With all these various matters

*',
t iiju^' '^aa'i.BEi'ia.^i^jgisaf JKj.-jfa '%&£!, .-.Jif
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accumulating upon him it is no wonder that St. Paul

should have written of himself at this very period in

words which vividly describe his distractions :
" Beside

those things that are without, there is that which

presseth upon me daily, the; care of all the churches."

And yet St. Paul gives us a glimpse of the greatness

of his soul as we read the epistles which were the

outcome of this period pf intense but fruitful labour.

He carried a mighty load, but yet he carried it lightly.

His present anxieties were numerous, but they did not

"

shut out all thoughts upon other topics. - The busiest

man then was just the same as the busiest ftan still.

He was, the man who had the most time and leisure to

bestow thought upon the future. The anxieties and

worries of the present were numerous and exacting, but

St. Paul did not allow his mind to be so swallowed up

in them as to shut out all care about other questions

equally important. While he was engaged in the

manifold cares which present controversies brought,

he was all the while meditating a mission to Rome,

and contemplating a journey still farther to Spain and

Gaul,^ and the bounds of the Western ocean. And

then, finally, there was the care of St. Paul's own soul,

. the sustenance and development of his spirit by prayer

and. meditation and worship and reading, which he

never neglected under any circumstances. All these

things combined must have rendered this period of

close upon twelve months one of the Apostle's busiest

and intensest times, and yet St. Luke dispones of it in

a few brief verses of thfs twentieth chapter.

' I say to Gaul, because I take it that he would have sailed to

Marseilles, which was then the great port of communication with Asia

Minor, as we h*ve noted above, pp. 372-74, when treating of the

worship of Diana and its extension from the East to Marseilles.

i-

/
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After, St. Paul's stay at Corinth, he determined to

proceed to Jerusalem according to his predetermined
plan, bringing with him the proceeds of the collection

which he had made. He wished to go by sea, as he had
clone some three years before, sailing from Cenchrese
direct to Syria. The Jews of Corinth, however, were
as hostile as ever, and so they hatched''a plot to
murder him before his embarkation. St. Paul, howeVer,
having learned their designs, suddenly changed his
route, and took his journey by land through Macedonia,
visiting once more his former converts, and tarrying
to keep the passover at Philippi with the little company
of Christian Jews who there resided. This circumstance
throws light tipon verses 4 and 5 of this twentieth chap-
ter, which run thus t " There accompanied him as far as
Asia Sopater of Beroea, the son of Pyrrhus ; and of the
Thessafbnians, Aristarchus and Secundus

; and Gaius
of Derbe, and Timothy; and of Asia, Tychicus and
Trophimus. But these had gone before, and were wait-
ing for us at Troas." St. Paul came to Philippi, found
St. Luke there, celebrated the passover, and then sailed 4
away with St. Luke to jpin the company who had gone
before. And they had gone before for a very good reason.
They were all, except Timothy, Gentile Christians,
persons therefore who, unlike St. Paul, had nothing to
do with the national rites and customs of born Jews,
and who might be much more profitably exercised in
working among the Gentile converts at Troas, free from
any danger of either giving or taking offence in con-
nexion with the passover, a lively instance' of which
danger Trophimus, one of their number, subsequently
afforded in Jerusalem, when his presence alone in

St. Paul's company caused the spread of a rumour
Which raised the riot so fatal to St. Paul's liberty

:
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"For they had seen with him in the city Trophimus .

the Ephesian, whom they supposed that Paul had « ".*:

brought into the temple" (xxi. 29). This incident/ ^§
together with St. Paul's conduct at Jerusalem as told '^T^
in the twenty-sixth verse of the twenty-first chapter •"'

.
^

illustrates vividly St. Paul's view of the Jewish law
and Jewish rites and ceremonies. They were for

Jews national ceremonies. They had a meaning for

them. They commemorated certain national- deliver^

ances, and as such might be lawfully used. ^tjfet.Paul

himself could eat the passover and cherish th^ feelings

of a Jew, heartily thankful to God for the deliverance

from Egypt wrpught out through Moses centuries ago
for his ancestors, and his mind could then go on and
rejoice over a greater deliverance still wrought out at

this same paschal season by a greater than Moses. St.

Paul openly proclaimed the lawfulness of the Jewish
rites for Jews, but opposed their imposition upon the

Gentiles. He regarded them as tolerabiles t'neptice, and
therefore observed them to please his weaker brethren

;

but sent his Gentile converts on before, lest perhaps the

sight of his own example might weaken their faith and
lead them to a compliance with that Judaising party

who were ever ready to avail themselves of any oppor-

tunity to weaken St. Paul's teaching and authority.

St. Paul always strove to unite wisdom and prudence
with faithfulness to principle lest by any means his

labour should be in vain.

St. Luke now joined St. Paul at,Philippi, and hence-
forth gives his own account of whWt happened on this

eventful journey. From Philippi th^y crossed to Troas.

It was the spring-time, and the Weather was more
boisterous than later in the year, and so the voyage
took five days to accomplish, while two days had
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sufficed on a previous occasion. They came to Troas
and there remained for a week, owing doubtless to the
exigencies of the ship and its cargo. On the first day
of tJie week St. Paul assembled the Church for worship.
The meeting was held on what we should call Saturday
evening; but we must remember that the Jewish first

day began from jundown on Saturday or the Sabbath.*
This is the first nptice in the Acts of the observance of
the Lord's day as the time of special Christian worship.
We have, however, earlier notices of the first day in
connexion with Christian observances. The apostles,
for instance, met together on the first day^ as we are
told in Jphn xx. 19, ?nd again eight days after, as the;

.
twenty-sixth verse of the same chapter tells. St. Paul's
first Epistle to Corinth was written twelve months
earlier than this visit to Troas, and it expressly men-
tions (ch. xvi. 2) the first day of the week as the time
ordered by St. Paul for the setting apart of the Galatian
contribution to the collection fey the poor saints at

,

Jerusalem
; and so here again at Troas we see that the ^

Asiatic Christians observed the same solemn time for
worship and the celebration of the Eucharist. Such
glimpses—chance notices, we might call them, were there
not a higher Providence watching over the unconscious
writer—show us how little we can conclude from mere

/ silence about the ritual, worship, and government of the
Apostolic Church,^ and illustrate the vast importance of

' There is to this day a trace of this custom in the Book of Common
Prayer in the rubric which prescribes that the collect for Sunday shall
be said on Saturday evening. In colleges, too, according to Archbishop
Laud's rules, surplices are worn on Saturday evenings as well as on
Sundays.

' See above, pp. 342 and 3^1, where I have pointed out the
dangerous character of the argument from mere silence. I may perhaps
recur to the example of Meyer, the eminent textual critic, to illustrate my

n

\ •
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Studying carefully the extant records of the Christian

Church in the second century if we wish to gain
fresh light upon the history and, customs of the

apostolic age. If thrpe or four brief texts were blotted

out of the New Testament, it would be quite possible

to argue from silence merely that the apostles and their

immediate followers did not observe the Lord's Day in

any way whatsoever, and that the custonn of stated

worship and solemn eucharistic celebrations on that

day were a coi-ruption introduced in post-apostolic

times. The best interpreters of the New Testa-
ment are, as John Wesley long ago w'ell pointed put
in his preface to his celebrated but now almost W-
known Christian Library^, the apostolic fathers and
the writers. of the age next following the apostles.*

_yiew of German critics stated in"* my first note to this chapter, p. 386
abolve. Meyer is an exhaustive textual critic, but as soon as he ventures

oh the region of history he falls into this trap, and concludf^ from the

argument of silence that Apollos was never baptized with Christian

J}aptism because he was so clever and spiritually enlightened that he did

not need it. But, then, how does he account for the case"" of St. Paul?
Was Apollos superior to St. Paul ? And yet he was baptized. But the

illustrations of the fallacies of this method of argumentation would be
endless. If the argument of silence is sufficient to prove a negative,

what are we tq do with female communicants? There is not a single

instance of them in the New Testament. It is here, however, that the

study of the second-century writers is so valuable as illustrating the

silence of the first. See my note on p. 342 above.

.

' The Christian library was a' series of fifty volumes which Wesley
published for the use of his followers. They were begun in 1749 and
completed in 1755. "The opening volupie contains, i. The. Epistles

of the apostolical fathers Clement, Ignatius, and Polycarp, whom he
believed to be endued with the extraordinary assistance of the Holy
Spirit, and whose writings, though not of equal, authority witj> the Holy
Scriptures, are worthy of a much greater respect than any composures that

have been made since. 2. The martyrdoms of Ignatius and Polycarp.

3. An extract from the Homilies of Macarius, born about the year 301."

See Tyerman's Lt/e of Wesley^ ii. 25, 65-67.

J.
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We may take it for a certain rule of interp*rtation

that, . whenever we find a widely established practice

or custom mentioned in the writings of a Christian
author of the second century, it originated in apostolic

times. It was only natural that this should have
been th^ case. We are all inclined to venerate the
past, and to cry it up as the golden age. Now this

tendency musthaj^been intensified tenfold in the case
of the Ghristians^'^bf the second century. The first

century was the time of our Lord and the age of the
apostles. Sacred memories clustered thick round it, and
every ceremony and rite whichg:came from that time
must have been profoundly reverenced, while every new
ceremony or custom must have been rudely challenged;,

and its author keenly scrutinised as one who presump-J'
tuously thought he could improve upon the wisdom
of men inspired by the Holy (jhost and miraculously
gifted by God. It is for this \reason we regard the
second-century doctors and apologists as the best com-
mentary upon thfe sacred writers, because iri« them
we see the Chtfrch of the apostolic age living, acting,

displaying itself amid the circumstknces and scenes of
actual life. \ -

^ Just let us take as*an illustration the case of this

^observance of the first day of the w^k. The Acts of
^^he Apostle§^ tells us but very little about'lt, simply

because there is but little occasion,*lb mentipiv^hat
must have seeded to St. Luke on|*6f' the coifinioS^fit

andLbest-known-4acts. But Justin Martyr some ei^V
^

yea&4|ter was describing Christianity for the Roman
X^m|)eE^.-'^;'He was defending it against the outrageouS
anUin^^fgl charges brought against it, and depicting
the .jaitiBty, the innocency, and simplicity of its ;sacred

rites. Am-dhg' other subjects dealt with, he touches^

'--Jr
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upon the time when Christians offered up formal and
stated worship. It was absolutely necessary therefore

for him to treat of the subject of the Lord's Day. In
^ -the sixty-seventh chapter of Justin's First Apology,

we find him describing the Christian weekly festkal in

words which throw back an interesting light ujipn the
language of St. Luke touching the Lord's Day which
St. Paul passed at Troas. Justin writes thus on^ this

topic: "Upon the day called Sunday all who live in

cities or in the country gather together unto one place,

,

and the memoirs of the apostles or the writings of the
prpphet^ are read, as long as time permits ; then, when
the reade^ has ceased, the president verbally instructs,

and exho^s to the imitation of these good things. Then
we all rise^ogether and pray, and as we bdbre'said,
when our prayer is end^d, bread and wine and water
are brought, and the president in like manner offers

prayers and thanksgivings according to his ability,

and the people assent, saying Amen ;
^ and there is a

distribution to each, and a participation of that over
which thanks have been given, and to those who are

' Here we have an illustration of I Cor. xiv. 16: "Else if thou ^less
with the Spirit, how shall he that fiUeth the place of' the unlearned say
the Amen at the giving of thanks, seeing he u«derstandeth not what
thou sayest ? " See also ch. Ixv. of Justin's same Apology for another
reference to the Amen, and cf. Afost. Constitutions, viii, 10 ; Cyril of
Jerusalem, Cat., ch. v.; Euseb., //. E., vi. 43 and vii. 9 ; Ambros.
De Sacrament., iv. 4 ; Jerom., Episl., 62; Chrysost., Horn., xxxv. on
1st Cor.

; Bingham's Antiqq., XV. ii?, 26; and the article on Amen in
the first volume of Smith's Diet. Christ. Antiqq. Thepreceding chapters
of Justin's Apology, Ixv. and Ixv'i., are full qf information. They
expressly state that in the Primitive Church no unbaptized person was
allowed to communicate, an elementary point of Christian practice
about which some persons and some Christian societies seem at present
very uncertain. Hooker's words, Eccles. Pol., Book V. ch. Ixvii,, are very
clear on this topic. ^•

r
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absent a portion is sent by the deacons. And those

who are. well to do and willing, give what each thinks

fit ; and what is collected is deposited with the president,

who succours the orphans and widows, and those who
through, sickness or any other cause are in want, and
those who are, in bonds, and the strangers sojourning

among us, and in a word takes care of all who are in

need. But Sunday is the day on which we all hold

our common assembly, because it is the first day on
which God, having wrought a change in the darkness
and matter, made the world; and Jesus Christ our
Saviour on the same day rose from the dead." This
passage gives us a full account of Christian customs in

the first half of the second century, when thousands
must have been still alive who remembered the times

of the apostles> enabUng us to realise what must have
been the character of the assembly and of the worship
in which St. Paul played a leading part at Troas.^

' The continuous character, the strong conservatism of the early

Christian Church receives an interesting illustration from the history of
the Sabbath as distinguished from the Lord's Day. The Jewish Church
gavrflhe outward form to Christianity ; and though Christianity parted
company with Judaism by the end of the first century, yet the sacred

character of the-Sabbath was still perpetuated among the Gentiles not-

withstanding St. Paul's strong language in Galatians and Colossians.

In the fourth century the Sabbath was observed in many places iri

the same manner as the Lord's Day. St. Athanasius says : "We meet
on the Sabbath, not indeed being infected with Judaism,,buf ito worship

Jesus, the Lord of the Sabbath." Timothy, one of his successors at

Alexandria, says that the Holy Communion was' administered on the

Sabbath as on the Lord's Day, and that these two were the only days
on which it was celebrated in that city. In the time of St. Chrysostom
the two great weekly festivals were the Sabbath and the Lord's Day.
It was the same in the fifth century in the Egyptian monasteries, where
the services for Saturday and Sunday were exactly the same. See a
full account of this matter in Bingham's Antiquiiies^ Book XIII. ch.

IX. sec. 111. '

ii ^Vi<i>'Ji>wiluui.i«i;i*Vi«
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There was, however, a difference between the cele-

bration at Troas and the celebrations of which Justin
Martyr speaKs, though we learn not of. this difference

from Justin 4ii^seif, but from Pliny's letter to Trajan,

concerning whijdfwe have often spoken. St. Paul met
the Christians'^of Troas in the evening, and celebrated

the Holy Communion with them about midnight. It

was the first day of the week according to Jewish com-
putation, though it was what we should call Saturday
evening. The ship in which the^. apostolic cbmpany
was travelling was about t^^-sail on the morrow, and
so St. Paul gladly joined the local church in its

weekly breaking of bread. It was exactly the same
here at Troas as reported by St. Luke, as it was at

Corinth where the evening celebrations were turned
into occasions of gluttony and ostentation, as St. Paul
tells us in the eleventh of First Corinthians. The
Christians evidently met at this time in tfie evening to

celebrate the Lord's Supper. It has been often thought
that St. Paul, having referred just twelve months
before in the First Corinthian Epistle to' the gross
abuses connected with the evening celebrations at

Corinth, and having promised to set the abuses of
Corinth in order when he visited that church, did
actually change the time of the celebration of Holy
Communion from the evening to the morning, when he
spent the three months there of which this chapter
speaks.^ Perhaps he did make the change, but we have
no information qn the point ; and if he did make ^e
change for Corinth, U is evident that he did not intend
to impose it as a ru#upon the whoje Christian Church

' St. Augustine, in Epist., cxviii., Ad /anuar., cc. vi. vii., was one
of the first to suggest' this idea. The passage is quoted by Bingham,,
Antiqq.^ XV. vii. 8.
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when a few weeks after leaving Corinth he celebrated
the Lord's Supper at Troas in the evening. By the
second century, however, the change had been made.
Justin Martyr indeed does not give a hint as to the
time when Holy Communion was administered in the
passages to which we have referred. He tells us that
none but baptized persons were admitted to partake
.of it, but gives us no minor details. Pliny, however,
writing of the stiate of affairs in Bithynia,—and it bor-
dered upon the province where Troas was situated,—
tells us from the confession extracted out of apostate
Christians that "the whole of their fault lay in this,

that thefwere wont to meet together on a stated day,'

before it was lights and sing ariiong themselves alter-

nately a hymn to Christ as God, and to bind them-
selves by a sacrament (or oath) not to the commission
of any wickedness, but not to be guilty of 4heft or
robbery or adultery." After this early service they
then separated, aiul assembled again in the evening to
partake of a common meal. The Agape or Love-Feast
was united with the Holy Communion in St. Paul's day.
Experience, however, showed that such a union must
lead to grave abuses, and so in that final consolidation
which the Church received during the last quarter of
the first century, when the Lord's Second Coming was
seen t(5 be not so immediate as some at first expected
the two institutions were divided ; the Holy Communion
being appointed as the early morning service of the
Lord|s Day, while the Agape was left in its original
position as an evening meal: And so have matters
continued ever since. The Agape indeed has almost*
died out. A trace of it perhaps remains in the blessed
bread distributed in Roman Catholic churches on the
Continent; while again the love-feasts instituted by

10
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John Wesley and continued among his followers were
an avowed imitation of this^jiriraitrve institution. The
Agape continued indeed in vigorous existence for -cen-

turies, but it was almost always found associated with

grave abuses. It might have been innocent and.useful

so long as Christian love continued to burn with the

fervour of apostolic days, though- even then, as Corinth

showed, there were liirking dangers in i|t ; but when we
.reach the fourth and*- fifth centuries we find cpuncil

afte^ council denouncing the evils of the ^gape, and
restricting its celebration with such effect that during'

the Middle Ages it ceased to exist as a distinctive

Christian ordinance.^ The change of the Holy Com-
munion to the earlier portion of the day took almost

universal effect, and that from the earliest times. Ter-
tullian (De Corona, iii.) testifies that in his time the

Eucharist was received before daybreak,ahough Christ

had instituted it at a meal-time. Cyprian witnesses

to the same usage in his sixty-thjrd Epistle, where he
speaks of Christ as instituting the Sacrament in the

evening, that " th6 very hour of the sacrifice might
intimate- the evening of the world/' but then describes

himself as "celebrating the resurrection of the Lord in

the morning."'^ St. Augustine, as quoted above, writing

/

' See the exhaustive article on Agapae in Smith's Did. Christ.

4ntiqq., vol. i.j.p. 39."

^ The early Christians celebrated the Holy Communion in memory
Christ's resurrection as much as in memory of .His. death. The

resurrection of Christ was, in fact, the central point of their belief and
thought. This alone would have conduced to the practice of early

^ ittoming communion, even before day, inasmuch as it was at that time
the resurrection took place. Cf. Did. Christ, Aniiqq., vol. i., p. 419,

ik ^ the hoirs of celebration of the Holy Communion. On p. 41 of
the same volume the writer of the article on the Agapae makes an

• extrla^rdioary statement that it^as oply at th^third Council of Carthage^

^

^ r
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about 400; speaks of fasting communion as the general
rule

;
sogeneral, indeed, that he regards it as having*

come down from apostolic appointment At the same
time St. Augustine recognises the time of its original
institution, and mentions the custom of the African
Church which once a year had an evening communion
on Thursday before Easter in remembrance of "the Last
Supper and of our Lord's action in connection with it.

My own feeling -on the matter is, that early fasting
communion when there is health and strength is far
the most edifying. There ig an element of self-denial

:
about it, and the more real self-denial there is about
our worship the more blessed will that worship be.
A j^orship that costs nothing in mind, body, or estate

» is t^uta very poor thing to offer unto the Lord of the
•ui»iverse: But there is no ground either in , Holy
Scripture or the history of the primitive Church justify-
ing an attempt to ;put a yoke on the neck of >the
disciples which they cannot bear and to teach that
fasting communion is binding upon all Christians. St.
Augustine speaks most strongly /n a passage we have
already ;-eferred to {Epist. cxmiL, Ad Januar.) about
the benefitof fasting communion;, but he admits the
lawfulness of non-fasting participation, as does also
that great Greek drvine St. Chrysostom, who quotes
the example? of ^t. Paul and of our Lord Himself
in justificati(*n of such a course.*, /

~ «~~ ~" "^ -"—

^

— '

A.D. 391, that the time of Eucharistic celebration was changed to the
morning, and ^at then the Agape was first separated from the Holy •

Communion. The change and the separation had taken phce inPhny s time, ap I have already shown.
' Thi»who||subject of fasting communion is discussed at length with

all the authorities duly given in Bingham's Antiquities, Book XV ch
VII. sec. 8. whence^I have taken my references, and where he auote^
Bishop Fells Notes on Cyprian. Epist. Ixiii. p. ,56, w^ says that

\T)L. ir.
. ^/
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'\

The celebration of the Eucharist was not the only

subject which engaged St Paul's attention at Troas.

•He preached unto the people as well; and following ,

his example we find from Justin Martyr's narrative

that preaching was an essential part of the communion
• office an the days immediately following the apostles'

age ; and then, descending to lower times still, we know
that preaching is an equally essential portion of the

eucharistic service in the Western Church, the, only

formal provision for ^ sermon according to the English

liturgy being the rubric in;, the service for the^Holy

Communion, which lays down that after the Nicene

Creed, " Then shall follow the sermon or one of the

Homilies already set forth, or hereafter to be set forth,

by authority." St. Paul's discourse was no mere

mechanical honiily, however. He was not what man
regarded as a powerful, but he was a ready speaker, ,

and one who carried his hearers away by the rapt"'^

intense earnestness of his manner. His whole soul was
full of his subject. He was. convinced that this was

his last visit to the churches of Asia. He foresaw too

a thousand dangers to which they would be exposed

after his departure, and he therefore prolonged his \
sermon far into the night, so far indeed that humian

^

nature asserted its claims upon a young man named
Eutychus, who satin a window of the room where they

• were asseflibled. Human nature indeed was never for

a moment absent from these primitive Church assem-

blies. If it was absent in one shape, it was present

in another, just as really as in our modern congrega-

tions, and so Eutychus fell fast asleep under the

"the cillstoin of communicating after supper lasted for a- long time in

the Church "
: cf. Socrates, JI. £., v. 22, and the Did. Christ. AnHqq,,

vol. ii»jp. 417, on Fasting Reception of H. C. ,

<
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heart-searching exhortati<S of an irispired' apostle,
even as men fall asleep under less powerful sermons
of smaller men"; and as the natural result, sitti^ig

in a window left open for the sake of ventilation, he
fell, down into the courtyard, and Was. taken up appar-
ently lifeless. St. Paul was not put out, however.
He took interruptions in his work as the Master
took them. He was not upset by them, but he seized
them, utilised th^m, and then, having extracted the
sweetness and blessedness which they brought with
them, he returned from them back to his interrupted
work. St. Paul descended to Eutychus, found him

• in a lifeless state, and thep restored him. Men have
• disputed whether the Apostle .worked a miracle on this

occasion, or merely perceived th^t the young man was
in a temporary faint, I do not see that it makes any
matter which opinion we form. St. Paul's supernatural
and miraculous powers stand on quite an independent
grbund, no matter what way we decide this particular
case. It seems to me indeed from the language of
St. Paul—" Ma^e ye no ado ;. for his life is in him "—

• that the young man had merely fainted, and that St.
Paul recognised this fact as soon as h^ touched him.
But if any one has strong opinions on the opposite side
I should be' sorry to spend time disputing a question
which has absolutely no evidential bearing. The great
point is, that Eutychus was restored, that St. Paul's
long sermon was attended by no fatal consequences, and
that the Apostle has left us a striking example showing
how that, with pastors and people ^like, intense enthu-

•^ siasm, high-strung interest in- the affairs of the spiritual

^i^World, can enable human nature to rise superior to'all

;humah*wants, and pro^ itself master even of the
conquering powers of sleep :

"AM when he was^ gone

•/
/
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up, and had broken the bread, and eaten, and had talked .

with them a long while, even till break of day, so he

departed."

We know nothing of what the particular topics were

which engaged St. Paul's attention at Troasj but we
may guess them from the subject-matter of the addre'ss

to the elders of Ephesus, which takes up. the latter

^alf of this twentieth chapter. Troas and Ephesus,

in fact, were so near and so similarly circumstanced

that the dangers and trials of both must have been much
.

alike. He next passed from' Troas to Miletu^. This

is a considerable "journey along the western shore of

Asia Minor. St. Paul was eagerly striving to get to

Jerusalem by Pentecost, or by Whitsuntide, as we should

say. He had left Philippi after Easter, and noW there

had elapsed more than a fortnight of the seven weeks
which remained available for the journey to Jerusalem.

How often St. Paul must have chafed against the

manifold delays of the trading vessel in \<^ich he

sailed; how frequently he must have counted the days

to see if sufficient time remained to execute his purpose

!

St. Paul, however, was a rigid economist of time. He.
saved every fragment of it as carefully as possible..

It was thus with him at Troas. The ship in which
he was travelling left Troas early in the morning. It

had to roun<J a promontory in its way to the' port of"

Assos, which could be reached direct by St. Paul in

half the time. The Apostle therefore topk the shorter

route, while St. Luke and his companions embarked
on board the vessel. St. Paul evidently chose the

fand route because it gave him a time of solitary

communion with God and with himself. He felt, in

fact, that the perpetual strain upon his spiritual nature

demanded special spiritual support and refreshment,

t.

,
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which, could only be obtained ip tUe case df one who led
such a busy life by seizing upon every suqh occasion
as then offered for meditation and prayer.. St. Paul'
left Troas some time on Sunday morning. |Je joined
the ship at Assos, and after three days' coasting yoyage
landed at Miletus on Wednesday, whence he despatched
a messenger summoning the elders op the Churiih of
Ivphesus to meet him.^ The ship was evidently to
make a delay of several days at Miletus. We conclude
this from the following reason. Miletus is a town
separated by a distance- of thirty miles from Ephesus.
A space therefore of at least two days would be required
in order to secure the presence of the Ephesian elders.
If a messenger—St. Luke,vfor instance—started imme-
diately on St. Paul's arrival at Miletus, no matter how
quickly he travelled, he could riot arrive at Miletus,
sooner than Thursday at midday. „The work jdf"

^collecting the elders and making known to them the
apostolic summons would take up the afternoon at least,

and then the journey 'to Ephesus ^ither by land or
water must have occupied the whole of Friday. It is

very possible that the sermon recorded in this twentieth
of Acts was delivered on the Sabbath, which, as we have
noted above, was as yet kept sacred by Christians as
well as by Jews, or else upon the Lord's Day, when,
as upon that day week at Troas, the elders of Ephesus
had assembled with the Christians of Miletus in or^er
to commemorate the Lord's resurrection.

The Lives of St. Paul by Lewin and by Conybeare and Howson
enter into minute computations as to the days of the month upon which
the Apostle touched at the various towns mentioned in the Acts. I
can now merely refer the reader to these works for such details about
St. Paul's life, as they scarcely come within the scope of an expositor's
duty.

** J
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We have already pointed oyt that we know not the

subject of St. Pkul's sermon at Troas, but we do know
the topics upon which he enlarged at Miletus, and we
may conclude that, considering the circumstances of the

time, they must have been much the same as those

upon which he dwelt at Troas. Some critics have found

fault with St. Paul's sermon as being quite too much
taken up with himself and his oWn vindication. But

Ihey forget the peculiar position in which St. Paul was

placed, aiid the manner in which the truth of the gospel

was then associated in the closest manner with St, Paul's

own personal character and teaching. The Apostle was

just then assailed all over the Christian world wherever

he had laboured", and even sometimes where he was

only known by name, with the most frightful charges
;

ambition, pride, covetousness, deceit, lying, all these,

things and much more were imputed to him by his

opponents who wished to seduce the Gentiles from that

simplicity and liberty in Christ into which he had led

them. . Corinth had been desolated by such teachers

;

. Galatia had succumbed to them |^ Asia was in great

peril. St. Paul therefore, ; foreseeing future dangers,

warned the shepherds of the flock at EpheS,us against

the machinations, of l\is enemies, who always began

their preliminary operations by making attacks upon

St. Paul's character. This sufficiently explains the

apologetic tone of St. Paul's address, of which we
have doubtless merely a brief and condensed abstract

indicating the subjects-|ff a prolonged conversation with

, the elders of Ephesus, Miletus, and such neighbouring

churches as could be gathered together. We conclude

that St. Paul's conference on* this occasion must have

been a long one for this«reason. If St, Paul could find

matter sufficient to engage his attention for a whole

\
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night, from sundown till sunrise, in a place like Troas,

where he had laboured but a very short time, how
much more must he have found to say to the presbyters

of the numerous congregations which must have been

flourishing at Ephesus,where he had laboured for years

with such success as to make Christianity a prominent

feature in th%social and religious life of that idolatrous

city!

Let us now notice some of the topics of this address.

It may be divided into four portions. The first part

is retrospective, and autobiographical ;, the second is

prospective, and sets forth his conception of his future

course ; the third is hortatory, expounding the danger^

threatening the Ephesian Church ;' aiid the fourth is

valedictory.

I. We have the biographical portion. He begins

his discourse by recalling to the minds of his hearers

his own manner of life,
—"Ye yourselves know, from

the first day that I set foot in Asia, after whit manner
I was with you all the time, serving the Lord with

all lowliness of mind, and, with tears, and, with trials

which befell me by the plots of ' the Jews " ; words

which show us that from the earliest portion of his

ministry ,at Ephesus, and as soon as they realised

the meaning of his message, the Jews had become as

hostile to the Apostle at E^phesus as they had repieatedly

shown themselves at Corinth, again and, again making

attempts upon his life. The foundations indeed of the

Eph'esian Church were laid' in the sjynagogue during

the first three ino,nths>of his ^rk, as /#e are expressly

told in ch. xix. 8} but t^ie Ephesian ChurcTi must
have bean predominantly Gentile ;in it^ composition,

orelse^the language of Demetrius' must haiVe been

exaggerated and the riot raised b^iiim meaningless.
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How could Demetrius have said, "Ye see that at

Ephesus this Paul hath persuaded and tufned away
much people, saying that they be no gods which are

made with hands," unless the' vast majority of his

converts were drawn from the ranks of those pagans
who worshipped Diana? These words also show us
that during his extended minify at Ephesus he was
left a( peace by the heathen. S't. Paul here makes no
mention of trials experienced from pagan plots. He
speaks of the Jews alone as making assaults upon his

work or his person, incidentally confirming the state-

ment of ch. xix. 23; that it was only when he was
purposing to retire from Ephesus, and during the

celebration of the Artemisian games which marked his

last days there, that the opposition of the pagans
developed itself in a violent shape.

St. Paul begins his address by fixing upon Jewish
opposition outside the Church as his great trial at

Ephesus, just as the sathe kind of opposition inside

the Church had been his great trial at Corinth, and
was yet destined to be a source of trial to him in

the Ephesian Church itself, as we can see from the

Pastoral Epistles, He then proceeds to speak of

the doctrines he had taught and how he had taught

them ; reminding them " how that I shrank not from
declaring unto you anythi^ig that was profitable, and
teaching you publicly, and from house to house, testify-

ing both to Jews and Greeks repentance toward God,
and- faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." St. Paul

^vSets forth his manner of teaching. He taught publicly,

arid public teaching was most effective in his case,

because he came armed with a double poweri the

powers of spiritual and of intellectual prepali-ation.

St . Paul was not si man who thought that prayer and
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spiritual life could dispense with thought and mental

culture. Or again, he would be the last to tolerate

the idea that diHgent visitation frpm house to house
would make up for the neglect of that public teaching

which he so constantly and so profitably practised.

Pubjic preaching and-^eaching, pastoral visitation and
work, are two distinct branches of labour, which at

various periods of the Church's
, history have been

regarded in very different lights. "St. Paul evidently

viewed them as equally important, the tendency in

the .present age is, however, to decry and neglect

preaching and to erxalt pastoral work—including under

that head Church serv^oes-r-put of its due positioft.

This is, indeed, a great and lamentable mistake. T^he
" teaching publicly " to which St. Paul refers is tli^

only opportunity which the majority of men possess

of hearing the authorised ministers of religion, and
if the latter neglect the office of public preaching,

and think the fag end of a week devoted to external and
secular labours and devoid of any mental study and
preparation stirring the soul and refreshing the spirit,

to be quite sufficient for pulpit preparation, they cannot

be surprised if men come to despise the religion that

is presented in such a miserable fight and by such

inefficient ambassadors."^ #f^ 1 :

St. Paul insists in this passage on the publicity and
boldness of his teachirig. There was no secrecy about

'VI do not think there is any greater want in the Church of England
than the revival of preachfeg. It is simply lamentable to see the

numbers who under usual circumstances will walk out of church before

the sermon, and still more lamentable to sl^ the number of men who
do not go to church at all. This I attribute to the low estate to- which
the ordinary sermon has fallen. In the days of evangelical supremacy
the pulpit may have been unduly exalted ; now it is unduly neglected,

and with terrible results. "~^

L . -.C
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him, no hypocrisy ; he did not come pretending one

view or one Hne of doctrine, and then, having stolen in

secretly, teaching a distinct system. In this passage,

which may seem laudatory of his own methods,

St. Paul is, in fact, warning against the underhand

and hyiK)critical methods adopted by the Judaising

party, whether at Ahtioch, Galatia, Qr Corinth. In

this division of his sermon St. Paul then sets forth

the doctrines which were the Sum and substance of

th^ teaching which he had given both publicly and

from house to house. They were repentance towards

God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ, and that

not only in the case of the Jews, but also of the Greeks.

Now here we shall miss the implied reference of St.

Paul, unless we emphasize the words "I shrank not

from declaring unto you anything that was profitable."

His Judaising opponents thought there were many
other things profitiable^for men besides these two points

round which St. Paul's teaching turned. They regarded

circumcision and Jewish festivals, washings and sacri-

fices, as very necessary and *very profitable for the

Gentiles; while, as far as the Jews were concerned,

they thought that the doctrines '*on which St. Paul

insisted might possibly be profitable, but were not

at air necessary. St. Paul impresses by his words

the great characteristic differences between the Ebionite

view of Christ and of Christianity and that catholic

view which nas regenerated society and become a

source of life and light to the human race.^

' I think I hear in St. Paul's words in this passage an echo of the

Epis'tle to the Romans which he had written a month or two previously.

The idea, " Repentance towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus

Christ," as th^ essence of Christianity is the central idea of that

Epistle.
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11. We have, then, the prospective portion of his

discourse. St. Paul announces his journey to Jeru-

salem, and professes his ignorance of his fate there.

He was warned merely by the testimony of the Holy

Spirit that bonds and afflictions were bis portion in

every city. He was prepared for them, however, and

for death itself, so that he might accomplish the ministry

with which the Lord Jesus Christ had put him in trust.

He concluded this part of his address by expressing

his belief that he would never sel&wthem again. His

work among them was done, and he called them to

witness that he was pure from the blood of all men,

seeing that he had declared unto them the whole counsel

of God. This passage has given rise to much debate,

because of St. Paul's statement4hat he knew that he

should never see ^hem again, while the Epistles to

Timothy and that to Titus prove that after St. Paul's

first imprisonment, with the notice of which this book

of the Acts ends, he laboured for se«erai years in the

neighbourhood of Asia Minor, and paid lengthened

visits to Ephesus.

We cannot now bestow space in proving tliis point,

\vhich will be found fully discussed in the various

Lives of St. Paul which we have so often quoted : as,

for instance, in Lewin, vol. ii., p. 94, and in Conybeare

and Howson, vol. ii., p. 547- We shall now nierely

indicate the line of proof for this. In the Epistle to

Philemon, ver. 22, written during his first Roman
imprisonment, and therefore years subsequent to this

address, he indicated his expectation of a speedy deliver-

ance from his bonds, and his determination to travel

eastward to Colossae, where Philemon lived (cf. Philip-

Ipians i. 25, ii. 24). He then visited Ephesus, where«]f\e

left Timothy, who had been his companion in the lat

'.•».»,
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portion of his Rbman imprisonment (cf, Philem. i

arid I, Tim. i. 3), expecting soon to return to him in

the same city (i Tim. iii. 14); while again in 2 Tim.

i. 18 he speaks of Onesiphorus having ministered to

himseW in Ephesus, and then in the same Epistle

(ch. iv. 20), written during his second iloman im-
"

prisonment, he speaks of having just left Trophimus

at Miletus sick. This briefoutline, which can be followed

up in the volumes to which we have referred, and

especially in Appendix II. in Conybeare and Ho^son on

the date of the Pastoral Epistles, must suffice te^prove

that St. Paul was expressing a mere humari'i^xp^tation

when he told the Ephc^sian elders that he -shoutd see

their faces no more. St. Luke, in fact, thus shows us

that St. Paul was not omniscient in his knowledge, and

that the inspiration which he possessed did not remove

him, as some persons think, out of the category of

ordinary men or free him from their infirmities. The

Apostle was, in fact, supernaturally inspired upon

occasions. The Holy Ghost now ^nd again illuminated

the darkness of the future when such illumination

was necessary for the Church's guidance ; but on other

occasions St. Paul and his brother apostles were left

to the guidance of their own- understandings and to the

conclusions and expectations of common sense, else

why did not St, Peter and St, John read the character

of Afcanias and Sapphira "or of Simon Magus before

their pins were committed? why did St. Peter know

nothing of his deliverance . from Herod's prison-house .

before the angel appeared, when his undissembled

surpriseJs sufficient evidence that he had no expectation

of any such rescue ? • These instances, which might

be multiplied abundantly t)i«b%of St. Paul's career and

writings, show us that St. Paul's confident statement iri
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upon

this passage was- a mere human a:nticipation which was
disappointed by the course of events. The super-
natural knowledge of the apostles ran on precisely the
same lines as their supernatural power. God bestowed
them both for use according as He saw fit and bene*
ficial, but not for common ordinary every-daypurposes,
else whyj^jt. Paul leave Trophimus at Miletus sick,

or ^"^"^^Bftrtures of his own ophthalmia, of exhort
Timothy fHpl''^ ^^^^e wine on account of his bodily
weakness, iPhe could have healed them all by his

miraculous power ? Before we leave this 'point we may
notice that here we have an incidental proof of the early

• date of the composition of the Acts. St. Luke, as we
have often maintained, wrote this^ book about the close
of St. Paul's first imprisonment. Assuredly if he had
written it at a later period, antj^bove all, if he wrote
it twenty years later, he would have either modified
the words of his synopsis of St. Paul's speech,' or else
given us a hint that subsequent events had shown
that the Apostle was mistaken in his expectations,

^ thing which he could easily have done, 'because he
cherished none of these extreme notions about St.

Paul's office and dignity which have led some to assume
that it .was impossible for him ever to make a. ftii§,take

about the smallest matters.* 5 „

III. This (^iscourse, again, is hortatory, and its qxhor-.
tations contain very important doctrinal statetpents.

St. Paul begins this third division with an exhortation
like that which our Lord gave to His apostles under
the same circumstances, " Take heed unto yourselves."
The Apostle never forgot that an effective ministry of
souls must be based on deep personal knowledge
"" - I ... „ ,..

,
_——— - —

. •

' See on this point Dr. Salmon's Introduction to New Testament,
4th ed., p. 445.

' .f
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.of the things of' God. . He knew, toO, from his oWn-e^-

perience thit it is Hsry easy to be so .completely taken

up with "the cgre of othtr men's souls and the external

work of thb Church, ds to forget that inner life which,

can only be Kept alive by close communion with God.

Then, having based his exhortations on their own

spiritual life, he exports the elclers to diligence in the

pastofar office: "Take heed unto yourselves, and to

all the i^Kk, in the which the Holy Ghogt hath made,

you bishoS, to feed the Chur^ of^God, which He

purchased with His own blood." St. Paul in thes6

wdrds shows us his estimate; of the mimsterial office,

^he elders of Ephesus had been all ordained by St.

Pauf himself with thp impbsition of hands, a rite that

has eVef been esteemed essential to ordination. It was

derived, from the Jewish Church, and was perpetuated

into the Christian Church by that same spirit of con-

servatism, that law of continuity which in every depart-

ment of life, enacts that e^rything shall continue as it

was unless there be somefihc^stance to cause an altera-

tion.^ Now there was no cause for alteration in this

case ; nay, rather there was every reason to bring about

a continuance of this custom, because imposition of

hands indicates for the people the persons ordained, and

assures the ordained themselves that they have been

individually chosen and set apart. But St. Paul by

' This rule or law is the principle of Butler's great argument for a

futureMife in the first chapter of his AnalogjtJ He expressly states in

the following word^, "There is in every case a probability that things

will continae as we experience they are, in all respects, except those in

which we have some reason to think they will be altered. This is th;\t

kind of presumption of probability from analogy expressed in the word

continuance which seems our only natural reason for believing the

course of the world will continue to-raofrow as it has' done so far back

as our experience or knqwledge of history can carry us back."

^
*-,
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these words teases u^a higher and nobler view of the .'

ministry. He teaches us th^t he was himself but the ^
instrument of ajiigher pdwer, and that the imposition of
hands was the sign and symbol to the di-dained that the

.

Holy<;i?ost had chosen them and appointed them to feed
the flQck" of God. St. Paul here shows thatjp ordination^
as in the sacraments, we should By. fdth look away
beyond and behind the human instrument, and view; the
actions of the Church of Christ as the very operations- .;:

and majiifestations in the world of time' and sense of
'

the Holy Ghost Himself, tW Lord kbd Giver of life.

'

He^teadhes the Ephesian elders, in fact, exactly what
he taught the Cbrihthiaji Church some fewi months '

:

earlier, " We have this treasure inV^arthen wssek, ' ;_

ti^at the exce^djuig greatness of the po^er may be of
GJd, dnd not from' ourselves"* (2 Cot. I\^. 7); th0

'

treasure and theppwer^ere everyming, the only things, •

In fact, worth naming, the earthen Vessels which cori*.^
^

tained- thqn^ for a little time were nothing at all. How *'

,

awful, solemn, heart-searching a yiewjo^ the ministerial
office this was! How su^t^ining a view when its
holders are c^Ied updn to discharge funqtions for which
.they feel thg^nselves all iriadequate in their natural .

strength I Is it any wonder that the Church, taking-
the same view aS St. Paul did, has ever held and '

taught that the ministerial office thus conferrecj by
supernatural power is no mere humin function, to. be
taken up or laid down at ma^'s pleasure, but is a
life-long office to be discharged at the holder's peril,—
a savour of life unto life for the worthy recipient', a •

savour of death unto death for the unworthy and the
*

careless.

In connexion with this statement made by 3tjJ*aul -

/

concerning the source of the ministry we find*f*title' •

^-

'•
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given to the Ephe^ian p;-esbyters round which much

controversy has centred. St. Paul says', "Take hee(l

unto the flock, over which the Holy Ghost has made^

you bishops:' I do not, however, propose to" spend

much time over this topic, as all parties are now agreed

that in the New Testai^ent the tewn presbyter and

bishop are interchangeable and applied to the same

persons.V The question to be decided is not about a

* Irenjieus, however, writing in the second century, states that the

bishops and presbyters of Ephesus and the neighbouring cities were

assembled at Miletus, so that he distinguishes bet>ycen l?ishops and

presbyters even on this occasion: see his work Against Heresies, iii. 14.

Dr. Hatch had^ an extraordinary theory, which he elaborates in his

article " Priest" in tlie Dictionary of Christian Antiquities, vol. ii,,

p. 1700. He thus stlktes it: "Whether the institution of Presbyters.'

existed in the first instance outside thi'linlits of the Judoeo-Christian

communities is doubtful. There is ho evidence that it did so; the ,

presumption is that it did not, for when St. Paul, writing to the '

ihurches .which were presumably non-Jewish in their character, recog-

nises4he existence of church officers, he designates them by bther

names'^poiffTd/iti'ot (i Thess. v. 12), MffK^Troi (Philip, i. i)." To put

it briefly, his id^a is that bishop as a title, was confined to pre-

dominantly (?reeli communities, and presbyter as a title was confined to

predominantly Gentile communities. Will this theory and the instances he

gives stand the t^st of facts? Philippi was, he thinks, a predominantly

Gentile Church/so thoroughly Gentile that its members would neces-

sarily prefer tit/es drawn from impure pagan sources rather than from

Judaism. But /was Philippi so thoroughly Gentile? If so, why did

St. Paul sta.y there and celebrate the days of unleavened bread and the

passover, as We have above noted? A large element in the church

must have be6n Jewish when this happened. Again, take Thessalonica,

' We hav6 already noted that the majority of that church must have

been Gentile in origin ; hut there must have been a large and influential

minority Jp\yish by race in a town where the -Jews were so large an

element in the population. Again, we find th«i title presbyter applied

to the church officials of Ephesus. Dr. Hatch on the same page

enunJerates Ephesus among the Judaeo-Chnstian communities, one,

therefore, which would presumably prefer Jewish titles for its clergy.

But Was it predominantly Jewisif ? St. Paul laboured three months

in tlie synagogue at Ephesus, and was then expelled. He laboured

___ t -- *
\".'\-
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name, but abQut an office, whether' in fact, any persons
succeeded in apostolic times to the office df rule and
government exercised Jby St. Paul and the rest of the
apostles, as. well as by Timothy, Titus, and the other
delegates of the Apostle, and whether the term bishop,

as used in .the second^ c^ntury,^ was applied to such
successors ^of the apostles.* This, however, is not a

there for two yeari^among the Gentiles with such succeSSt that Demetrius
describes him as havipg turned away all Asia from Diana's yeo'rship.
Surely if ever there^wa? a Gentile Christian Church it was EphesuSI
(Ct.Ephes. ii. and iii., where .the Gentile character of the*Ephesian
GKurch is expressly asserted.) Yet here we have the ftle presbyter
in use. Dr. Hatch's is not scientifie^'historical reasoning, but the
exercise of what ,Bishop Butler well designates,,that delusive faculty
cdled man's imagination and fancy! Upon this whole question of the
origin of Christian presbyters, J may notice an exhaustive Biblical
inquiry, caUed "The Ruling Elder," by the Rev. Robert feing of
Ballymena, the leaded author of a well-known.Irbh Church History.
It appeared y^aiHis chapter was written.

' In the second century bishops were' often caljed presbyters,
though presbyters were not caUed bishops, or, to quote Biphop Light-
foot, " Essay on the Ministry," Philifpians, p. 226; " In the language -
of Irenaeus, a presbyter is never designated a bishop, while on the other '

hand he vei^ frequently speaks of a bishop as a presbyter."^ This '"

usage long continued in tlie Church. Cyprian often expresses himself
thus: cf. Article on word "Senior" m Diet. Christ: Antiqq. . Man/
instances of -it. oficur In the literature of the early Celtic Church in
Ireland, which was an offshoot of the Gallican ChUrch and, through l".

Gaul, of the Church of Western Asia Minor. In fact, this custom "i ^
of calling bishbps seniors or presbyters was used in Ireland till th«
twelfth century

: see Ussher's Works, Ed. Elringtpn, vi. 517, 528. St. ^

Bernard, for instance, in his Life, of St. Malachy, calls the Bishdp of \

Lisraore " Senior Lesmorensis." I do not, ^s I have said, propose to
enter any further into the debat«Sable subject' of Church government ^ ^
but as I have come across this passage, and as I have already an-

"^

nounced that I am writing this commentary as a decided Churchman, I
may be permitted to state my own views, as history seems to me to set
them forth, without entering into any discussion on the point. During,
the apostoli? age the terms bishop and presbyter were interchangeably.
As the apostles passed away, they seem to me to have established

VOL. II.
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question which comes directly withi^ftthe purview of an .

expositor of the Acts of the Apostles, as the appoint-

ment of Timothy and Titus to manage' the affairs of

the Church in Ephesus and in Crete lies beyond the

period covered by the text of the Acts, and properly

belongs to the commentary on the Pastoral Epistles.

t. Paul's words in this connexion have, Hdwever, an

portant bearing on fundamental doctrinal questions

|onnectfd with the person of the Lord Jesus Christ.

_it. Paul speaks of the presbyters as called *'to feed

t^ie Church of God, which He hath' purchased with His<

oWn blood.*' These words are very strong, so strong

ied that various readings have been put fprward.

to hiitigate their force. Some have read "Lord"

iiistead of "God," others have substituted Christ for it

;

biit the Revised Version, following the text of Westcdtt

ind Hort, have accepted the strongest form of the verse

m purely fcritical ground, and translates it as "the

episcopacy aS th^ normal rule of the Church, thoug^, doubtless, it was

[njy by degrees that tlje titl« of bishop was appropriated to the office so

•eated. By the time of Ignatius, that is, about no a.d,, this appro-

jriation wa^ fompletfe. As regards my authority for saying the

apostles established Episcopacy, I simply appeal to Irenaeus, who, in

his gi;eat wdVk against Heresies, Book III., ch. iii,, states in section i.

tliat "the apostles instituted" bishops in the churches," and then

ii sec. 3 proceeds to tface the line of these bishops- in the Roman

Church, beginning with Linus, " inta whose hands the blessed apostles

committed the office, of the Episcopate." Now. it is upon Irenaeus we

largely depefid for the proof of the canon of ,the New Testament and

thp Johannine origin of the Fourth Gospel. Surely if Irenaeus is a

witness sufficient to^festablish the apostolic origin of the Gospels, he

should be quite sufficient to establish the apostolic origin of Epis-

copacy ! If Irenaeus is a competent witness to the true authorship of

ai anonymous document like the t'ourth Gospel, he is surely competent

to tell.us of the true origin of a worldwide institution like Episcopacy.

I^ is assuredly much easier to learn the origin of institutions than of

docutftcMts. .
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Church of God, which He hath purchased witH His
own blood." This passage, then, is decisive as to the
Christological vi^ws of St. Luke and the'Pauline circle
generally. They believed so strongly in tfee dejty of
Jesus Christ and His essential unity with the Father th^
they hesitated not to speak of His sacrifice oiv. Calvary
as a sheddiijig of the blood of God, an expression which
some fifty years afterwards we find in theEpi^e
of Ignatius to the Ephesians, where St. Ignatius speaks
of them as "kindled into living fire by the blood of
God," and^undre4 years later still, inTertiillian, Ad
Uxor., il^; This passage has been used in scientific

'

theology ag the basis of a principle <ir theory called the '

"Communicatio Idiomatun^," a theory w^ich finds an
illustration m two-other nofable passages of Scripture,

,
St. John iii. 13'ana i Cor. ii. 8. In the former passage
our Lord says of Himself, " No man j^th ascended
into heaven, but He that descended out ofheaven, even
the Son of man which is in heaven," where the Son of
man is spoken of as in heaven lis well as uJSfi earth
at the same tinie, though the Son of man, according to
His humanity, could only be in one pl^ce at a time.
In the second passage St. Paul says, "Which none, of ^

the rulers of this world knejv ; for had they known it,

they would riot have crucified the Lord of Glory," where
crucifixion is attributed to the Lord of Glory, a title

derived from His Divine nature. Now the term' " Com-
municatio Idiomatum," or " transference of peculiar pro- '

- pertres," is given to this usage becaiise in all these texts
the properties of the nature pertaining^ either to God or
to man are s|)oken of asV they belonged td the other ; .

or, to, put it far better in the stately language of
Hooki^r, V. liii. where he speaks of " those cross Ind
circulatory speeches wherein there are attributed

i' '

*
J
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God such things as, belong to manhood, and? to man

such as properly /toncern the deity of Jesus Christ, the

cause whereof is the association of natures in one

subject. A kind of mutual commutation there is,

whereby those concrete j:it||hes,^,^od and man, when

we speak of Christ, dSr^ takeinterchangeably one

another's room, so that for truth of speech it skilleth

not whether we say that the Son of God hath created-

the world and the Son of man by His death hath savef
^

it, or else that the Son of man did create and the Sop

of God die to save the w6rld." This, is a subject of

profound speculative and doctrinal interest, not only/ in

connexion with the apostolic view of our Lord's Person,

but also in reference to the whole round of methodised

and scientific theology. We cannot, however, afford
_

further space for this subject. We must be content ta

have pointed it out as an interesting topic of inquiry, and,

merely referring the reader to Hooker and tc^ Liddon's

Bampton Lectures (Lect. V.) for more information, must

hurry on to a conclusion. St. Paul terminates this

part of his discourse with expressing his belifef in the

rapid development of false doctrines and false guides

as soon as his repressive influence shall have been

removed; a belief which the devout student of the

New Testament will find to have been realised when

in I Tim. i. 20, in 2 Tim. i. 15> and li. 17, 18 he finds

the Apostle warning the youthful Bishop of Ephesus

against Phygelus and Hermogenes, who had turned

all Asia away from St. Paul, and against Hymeifaeus,

Philetus, and Alexander, who had imbibed the Gnostic

error concerning matter, which had already led the

Corinthians to deny the future character of the Resur-

rection. St. Paul then terminates his cliscourse with

a solenin commendation of the Ephesian elders to

^-

. X.* fi'J&^nXi.
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that Divine grace which is as necessary for an apostle

as for the humblest Christian. He exhorts them to

self-sacrifice and self-denial, reminding them of his

own example, having supported himself and his com-

panions by his labour as a tentmaker at Ephesus, .and

above all of the words of the Lord Jesus, which they

apparently knew from some source which has not

come down to us, " It is more blessed to give than to

receive." ':;. .:^.. .',.

When the Ajiostle had thus terminated his address,

which doubtless was a very lengthened one, he knelt

down, probably on the shore, as we shall find him kneel-

ing in the next chapter (xxi. 5, 6) on the shore at Tyre.

He then commended' them in s»lemn prayer to God,

and they all parted in deep sorrow on account of the

final separation which St. Paul's words indicated as

imminent ; for though the primitive Christians believed

in the reality of the next life with an intensity of faith

of which we have no conception, and longed for its

peace and rest, yet they gave free scope to those

natural affections which bind men bne to another

according to the flesh and were sanctified by the Master

Himself when He wept by the grave of Lazarus.

Christianity is not a religion of stoical apathy, but of

sanctified humafi affections. ' ;
- "...,;» - -^
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CHAPTER XVII.

\ A PRISONER IN BONDS4

" HavingJ/BKind a ship crossing over unto Phoenida, we went aboard,

andjekr^M. . . . We sailed unto Syria, and landed at Tyre : for there

he ship was to unload her buirden. ... When we were come to'

Jerusalem, the brethren received ,us gladly. > . . Then the chief captain

came near, dikl laid hold on him,' and commanded him to be bound with

two chains ; and inquired who he was, and what he had ddne. . . .

But Paul said, I am a Jew, of Tarsus in Cilicia, a citizen of no mean

city : and I beseech thee, give\me I^ave to speak unto the people."

—

Acts xxi. 2, 3, 17, 33, 39, 40. -X
' "And they gave him audience u^to this word ; and they lifted up

their voice, and said, Away with sv^ch a fellow from the earth : for it is

not fit that he should live. . . . fltit okthe morrow, desiring to know

the certaintx,>(rherefore he was accused of the Jews, he loosed him, and

commanded the chief priests and all the council to come together, and

brought Paul down, and set him before them."

—

Acts xxii. 22, 30.

"And after five days the high priest Ananias came down with

certain elders, and with an orator, one TertuUus ; and they informed the

governor against Paul."

—

Acts xxiv. I.

" And ^Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou art permitted to speak for

"Hfchyself. Then Paul stretched forth his hand, and made his defence."

—

'"lAcTS xxvi.K h

•i ' .i

THEitij^ We have given to this chapter, " A Prisoner

irfcBonds," expresses the. antral idea of the last

.

eight chapters of the Acts. Twenty years and more/

had'^ow, elapsed since St. Paul's "conversion on the

road to Damascus. These twenty years had been

times of unceasing and intense activity. Now we come

to some five years when the external labours, the

turmoil and the cares of active life, have to be put aside,

422
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apart and learn

teaches to all,—

ithout^us, how
es without our

'^ages we have placed

and St. Paul was called upon

the lesson which every-day e3

how easfly the world can ^e

smoothly God's designs fulfil

puny assistance. The various

at the head of this chapter cover six chapters of the

!2\cts, from the twenty-first to the tWenty-sixth. It

may, seem a large extent of the text to Jbe comprised
" within the limits of one of our chapters, but it must
be.remembered that a great deal of the space thus

included is taken up with the narrative of St. Paul's

conversion, which is twice set forth at great length,

first to the multitude from the stairs of the tower of

Antonia, and then in his defence which he delivered

before Agrippa and Bernice and Festus, or else with

the speeches delivered by him before the assauMed
Sanhedrin and before Felix the governor, Whd^iP^he
dwells on points previously and sufficiently discussed.*

We have already considered the narr,atiye of the

Apostle's conversion at greiat length, and ifioted the

particular directions in which St. Paul's own later

versions at Jerusalem and Caesarea throw light upon
St. Luke's independent account. To the earlier chapters

of this book we thi^refore would refer the reader who
"" wishes to discuss St. Paul's conversion, and several of
the other subjects which he introduces. Let us now,
however, endeavour, first of all, to gather up into one
connected story the tale pf St. Paul's journeys, suffer-

ings, and imprisonments from the time he left Miletus

after his famous address till he set sail for Rome from
the port of Caesarea, a prisoner destined for the judg-

' Thus in ch. xxiv. 10-16 he enlarges upon the subject of " the

Way which they call a sect," a topic and a name fully discussed above
. on pp.. 32, 33. -
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ment-seat of Nero. This narrative will embrace from

at least the summer of a.d. 58, when he was arrested

at Jerusalem, to the autumn of 60, when he set sail

for Rome. This connected story will enable us to see

the close union of the various parts of the narrative

which is now hidden from us because of the division

into chapters, and will enable us to, fix more easily,

upon the leading points which lend themselves to the

purposes of an expositor. ;:;

I. St. Paul, 'after parting from the Ephesian Church,

emterked on board his ship, and then coasted along

the western shore of Asia Minor for three days,

sailing amid scenery of the most enchanting descrip.

tion, specially in that late spring or early summer

season at vi^fifh the year had then arrived. It was

aboue; l^e firstvOf May, and all nature was bursting

into new li^-'when even hearts, the hardest and

least receptive of external influences, feel as if they

were Hying a portion of their youth over again. And

even St. Paul, rapt away in the contemplation of things

unseen, must have felt himself touched by the beauty

of the scenes through which he was passing, though

St. Luke tells us nothing but -the bare succession of

events. Three days after leaving Miletus the sacred

company reached Patara, a town at the south-western

comer of Asia Minor, where the coast begins to turn

round towards the east. Here St. Paul found a trading

ship sailing direct to Tyre and Palestine, and therefore

with all haste transferred himself and his party into

it. The ship seems to have been on the point of:

sailing, which suited St. Paul 'so much the better,

anxious as he was to reach Jerusalem in time for

Pentecost The journey direct from Patara to Tyre

is about three hundred and fifty miles, a three days^
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sail under /favourable circumstances for the tralSng

vessels of the ancients, and the circumstances were

,

favourable. The north-west wind is to this day the"

prevailing wind in the eastern .Mediterranean during
the late spring and early summer season, and the

'^ north-west wind would be the most favourable wind for

an ancient trader almost entirely depending on an
immense main sail for its motive power. With such
a wind the merchantmen of that age coul(| travel at the

rate of a hundred to a hundred and fifty miles a day,

and would therefore traverse the distance between
Pafara and Tyre in three days, the time we have

.
specified. When the vessel arrived at Tyre S^ PauJ
sought out the local Christian congregation. The ship
was chartered to bring a cargo probably of wheat or
wine to Tyre, inasmuch as Tyre was a purely com-
mercial city, and the territory naturally belonging to

it was utterly unable to furnish it with necessary pro-
visions, ^s we ftave already rioted on the occasion of
Herod Agrippa's death. A week, therefore, was spent
in unfoading the cargo, during which St. Paul d^ted
himself to the instruction of the local Christian rfR-ch.

'

After a week's close communion with this eminent
servant of God, the Tyrian Christians, like the elders

of Ephesus and Miletus, with their wives and children

accompanied him till they reached the shore, where they
commended one another in prayer to* God'S care and
blessing. FrOm Tyre he sailed to Ptolemais, thirty

miles distant. There again he fpund ariother Christian
congrejgation, with whom he tarried one day, and then
leaving the ship proceeded by the great coast road, to

Caesarea, a town which he already knew right well, and
to which he was so soon to retiirn as a prisoner in

bonds. At Caesarea there must now have been a very

ff]
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considerable Christian congregation. In Caesarea Philip

the Evangelist lived and ministered permanently.

There too resided his daughters, eminent as teachers,

and exercising in their preaching or prophetical

functions a great influence among the very mixed

feniale population* of the political capital of Palestine.

St. Paul and St. Luke- abode in Caesarea several days

in the house of Philip thje Evangelist. He did not wish

to arrive in Jerusalem tiH close on the Feast of Pente-

cost, and owing to the fair winds with which he had

been favoured ^Jb| must have had a week or more to

stay in Ctesarear Here A^abus again appears uj^^he
scene. Fourteen years J)efore he had predict^Qpbe

famine which led St. Paul to pay a visit to Jerusalem

when bringing up the alms of the Antiochene Church

to assist the poor brethren at Jerusalem, and now

he predicts the Apostle's approaching captivity. The

prospect moved the Church so much that the brethren

besought St. Paul to change his mind and not enter

the Holy City. But his mind was made up, and nothing

would dissuade hiril from celebrating the Feast as he

had all along proposed. He went up therefore to

Jerusalem, lodging with Mnason, "an early disciple,"

as the Revised Version puts it, one therefore who

traced his Christian convictions back probably to the

celebrated Pentecost a quarter of a century earlier,

when the Holy Ghost first displayed His^supern^ural

power in converting multitudes of human souls. Next

day he went to visit James, the Bishop of Jerusale^

wno received him warmly, grasped his position, warned

him of the rumours which had been industriously and^

falsely circulated as .to his opposition to the Law of

Moses, even in the case of born Jews, and gave him

some prudent advice as to his' course of action.

\

\
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St. James recommend^i that St. Paul should unite

himself with certain Christian Nazarites, and perform
the Jewish rites usual in such cases. A Naiarite, as

we have already mentioned, when he took the Nazarite

vow for a limited time after some special deliverance

vouchsafed to him, allowed his hair to grow till he
could cut it off in the T^ple, and have it burned in

the fire of the sacrifices (rfFered up on his behalf.

Thes.e sacrifices were very expensive, as 'will be seen
at once by a reference to Numbers vi. 13-18, where
they are prescribed at full length, and it was always
regarded as a mark of patriotic piety when any strainer
coming to Jerusalem offered to defray the necessary
charges for the poorer Jews, and thus completed the

ceremonies connected with the Nazarite vow. St. James
advised 3t. Paul to adopt this course; to unite himself

with the members of the local Christian ' Church who
were unable to defray the customary expenses, to pay
their charges, join with them in the sacrifices, and thus
publicly proclaim to those>. who- opposed him that,

though he differed from them as regards the Gentiles,

holding in that matter with St. James "fiimself and with
the apostles, yet as regards the Jews, whether at

Jerusalem or throughout the world at large, he was
totally misrepresented when men asserted th^t he
taught the Jews to reject the Law of Moses. St. Paul
was guided by the advice of James, and. proceeded to

complete the ceremonial prescribed for the- Nazarites.

This was the turning-point of his fate. Jerusalem wis
then thronged with strangers from every part of the

world. Ephesus and the province of Asia, as a great

commercial centre, and therefore a g^eat Jewish resort,

furnished a very large contingent.^ To these, then,

-' See Lightfoot's Ignatius, vol. i., p. 452, Upon the presence of Jews
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Paul was well known as an enthusiastic ' Christi^

teacher, tovtr^rd whom the synagogues of Ephesus feltV

the bitterest > hostility. They had often plotted against 1

him at Ephesus, as St. Paul himself told the dlders in \

his address at Miletus, but had hitherto fj^iled to effect,

their purpose.\ Now, however, they seetned to see their

chance. /Mley thought they^had a popular cry and

a legal accusation under^-which he might be done to-*

death under theJbrms of law. These Ephesian Jews
- had seen him i^ the city in company with Trophimus,

an uncircumcis^d Christian, belonging to their own

^ city, one 'therefore whose presence withiiij the temple

was|P capital offence, even according to Roman law.^

Theys raised a ci-y therefore that he had defiled the

Holy Place by bringing into it an uncircumcised Greek

;

and thus roused > the populace to seize thie Apostle,

^'drag him from thfe sacred precincts, and murder him.

During the celebration of the Faasts the Itoman

sentinels, stationed upon the neighouiring tower of

Antonia which overlooked the Temple courts, watched

the assembled cfowds most narrowly, apprehensive of

in the tonus and cities pf Proconsular Asia. Antiochus the Great

transported two thousand Jewish families to these parts from Babylonia

and Mesopotamia.
' Inscriptions, according, to Josephus, were graven in Greek and

Latin on stones fixed in a wall or balustrade which ran round the

Temple, warning the Gentijes not to enter on pain of death : see

Josephus, IVars, V. v. 2; Atkfiqq.i XV. xi. 5. One of these. stones was

discovered some twenty year^ ago by M. Clermont Ganneau, with the

inscription intact. It had been buried in the ground on the Via

Dolorosa in Jerusalem, where this learned Frenchman discovered' it.

A transcript of it can now be seen in Lewin's. St. Paul, ii. 133. The
inscription literally translated runs thus :

" No alien to pass within the

balustrade round the Temple and the inclosure. Whosoevei: shall be

caught (so doing) must blame himself for the death that will ensue."

This stone must often have been read by our Lord and His apostles,

as they frequented the teipple.
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-^ ndt.\ As 6oon thereforeas the first fsymptoms of an
t)jitbreak occurred' the alarm was /given, the chief

captain Lysias Jjurried to the spdtj and St. Paul was
rescue^, for the moment. At the bequest of the Apostle,

who was being carried up into the castle, he was allowed

to address the multitiide from the stairs.' They listened

to the narrative of his <;onversion /very quietly till he

came to tell of the "vision God vouchsafed tcr him in

the Temple "Some twenty years before, warning him to

leave Jerusalem, when at the words "iPepart, fqr I will

send thee forth far^4ience Unto the Gentiles," all their

pent-up rage ^nd pride and national jealousy burst forth

anew. St. Paul had been addre^sii^g them in the

Hebrew language which the chief captain understood

not, and the mob probably expressed their rage and
>assioh in the same language. .The chief captain

ordered St. Paul to be examined by flogging to know
why they were so outrageous against hiip. More for-

tunate, however, o%this oc(^pon than at Philippi, 1^

claimed his privilege as a/Romah citizen, and.escaped

the torture. The chief captain watf still in ignorance

of the prisoner's crime, and therefor^|^§ brought him
the very n^t day Ipefore the Sanhedrm^ when St. P

. by a happy stroke cai^d sUch a division' between

Sadducees and Pharis^s that the" chief ca|(^tain was
again obliged to Intervene and rescue the prisoner from

the contending factions. Next day, however, the Jews
fofflied a conspiracy to* murder -the Apostle, which his

nephew discoyered and revealed to St. Paul and to

Claudius Lysilis/who that same night despatched him

to Caesarea.*

AU these events, from _^is conference with James

^t— I'T :.

—• —
' It is' very ctirious how perpetually St. Paul escaped the plots of the

t
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Wl^^
hegirniih^^of ' tfee twenty-fourth ch^ptei'

the tWe^^y^sucth' is taken up /with C

t/PauHii trials, ait first befdre Felik,

lefor^ Festus, his sii|p^^Soif itithe pro^iirsttorship

^^„ JPal^stihe; Just 'let- as* ^immarise the cQsurse- of
'^

'^w^'^ts and distinguish' betwefenv them. iStJ JPaul was^.

ddiipatch^d' by Claucfius Lysias \o Felix accompanNd,

I
iiy^'aletter in which' he co^triyi^s' to put th^ best odn^V

,;itruction on his own ^actions, representine himself las>

spfciaUy anxious about St P^ul because he wasi ;a

^'Rp^3(ian; citizen, on whi<^ account > indeed he describes

imsdf as rescuing him from the clutches of t^e mob.

fter the la[>se of' five days St. Paul.y^ brought up''

fore Felix and accused by the Jews of/ three scr^'
"*"

crimed in the pyes of Roman law as adininiste

Palestine. First, he^was a movfcr of se'ditions

the J«\vs ;
^ second.jaringleader of a ne

Jews at Corinth, Ephesus, and elsewhere. At Cgrinth the

was i^eveafed as it. would seem just as he.was about to

his vessel^!, xx. 3). Doubtless there were concealed

whose ears the plots came and by Whom they were revealed.

" See Lewin's Fasti Sacri, pp. 314-16, for an elabor^ actc

each day's proceedings, and a discussion of the, various proble

•chronological and otherwise, which they rai^e. '
\

'
„

* The Romans were always afraid 6( Jewish seditions. Seven years

%
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etc

;ven yeais

f <>

Nazarenev iinkifown to Jewish law ; and third, a
profaner of the Temple, contrary to the law which
the Romans themselves had sanctioned. On all these
points Paul challenged investigation and demanded
proof, asking where wiere the Jews from Asia^ho had
accused him of profaning the Temple. The Jews,
doubtless thought th^t Paul was a common Jew, who .

would be yielded lijp t^ their clamour by the procurator,

and knew nothing of his Roman citizenship. Their
want of witnesses brought about their failure; but did
not lead to St. Paul/s release. He was committed to

the custody of a centurion, and freedom of access was
gi-anted to Jiis friend?. In this state St. Paul coritinued

two full yeat-s, from midsummer 58 to the same period
of ,A.D. 60, when Telix was superseded by Festus,

During these two years Felix ofteft conversed with St.

Paul. Felix was a^horpughly bad man. He exercised,

as'a hislori'iin of that tffiie said of him, "the power of
a king with the mind of a slave." . He was tyrannical,

licentious, "and corrupt, ahd hoped to be bribed by St.

Paul when he would have set him at libertyf At this

period of his yfe St. Paul twice came ia conUct with the
Herodian

*^o^||Slfe!f
'

''^ll^^ disappears from
sacred histor«PflfflF i§|)bW tl^^ Paul's
^rreit engped .DrusiilaJ\ t^ gfeafcrgranddaughter of

*
before St. Pads imprisonment there had be^ a terrible fUthjU^t, m "''

wJjA Ananias the high priest had been himself involved^and which
Idmo the despatch of Felix liimself as procvi^tor.

^ He haf efilectually «

put doWiJaU disturbances, which led to the froioogatio^ his rule in
Palestine for the very unusual period of eight year^jrbm 52 tft. 6tf a.D.« -

This accounts for thfeArords of Tertullus (ch. xxiv; i) : " S^ng th^
by thee we enjo»ma|||pace. and thafijy thy #dVi«4|e evU^e

^

corrected for thisW^fi||jw Lewin's ras/i, pp. agfi-gg-, |i5, %(^^'
Conybeare and Ho^i^HB|i.

; and for the latest authority, Schur^'s
Geschtchte desJiidtscheii^lgj^^X^ 477-83i »> • 7o (Leipzig7i886).
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432 THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Herod the Great, from her husband through the medium
as many think, of Simon Magus. Drusilla was very

youpg and very beautiful, and, like all the Hero'dian

women, very wicked.* Felix was an open adulterer,

therefore, and it is no wonder that when Paul reasoned

before the guilty pair concerning righteousness,

temperance, and the judgment to come, conscience.

;shoi)ld have smitten them and Felix should have,

trebled. St Paul had another opportunity of bearing

wiHiess before this wicked and bloodstained family.

Festqs succeeded Felix as procurator of Palestine about

June A.D. 60. Within the following month Agrippa II.,

the son of the Herod Agrippa who had died the

terrible death at Caesarea of which the twelfth chapter

(tells, came to Caesarea to pay his respeats unto the

new governor. Agrippa was ruler of i\^ kingdom of

Chalcis, a district north of Palestine and about the

Lebanon Range. He was accompanied by his sister

Bernice, who aftt rwards became the mistre^of Titus,

the conqueror ot Jerusalem in the last great siege.

Festus had already heard St. Paul's case, and had

allowed his appeal unto Caesar. He wished, however,

to have his case investigated l)efore two Jewish experts,

Agrippa and Bernice, who could instruct his own
ignorance on the charges laid against him by the Jews,

enabling him to write a more satisfactory report for the

Emperor's guidance. He brought St. Paul therefore

before them, and gave the grett Christian champion

another opportunity of bearing witness for his Master

before a family which now for more than sixty years

had been more or less mixed up, but never for^heir

own blessing, with Christiai^ history. After a period
'•

^- H —
f

^

j

' ^Dr^silla perished with her chilc^ by this union wi^h Felix in the

famous eruption of Vesuvius A.p. 79.

^
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of two years aiid three months' detention, varied by
different public appearances, St. Paul was despatched

to Rpme to sj^nd his trial and make his defence before

/ the E-mperor Nero, whose name has become a synonym
for vice," brutality, and self-will. V

.

il. We have now given/ a connected outline of St.

Paul's histoiy extending over a period of more than
two years. Let u# omit his formal defences^ which
have already come "under qur notice, and take for oi^r

meditation a number of points which are pecijliar to

, the narrative. ' ' ^

We have in the story of the voyage, arrest, ' and
* ^imprisonment of St. Paul, many circumstances which

illustrate God's methods of action in the world, or else

His dealings with the spiritual life. Let us take a (ew
instances. First, then, we direct attention td' the steiy
though quiet.progress of the Christian faith as revealed
in these chapters. St. Paul landed at Tyre, and from
Tyre he proceeded some thirty miles south to Ptolemais,

These are both of tj^m towns which have never
hitherto occurred in ournarrative as places of Christiai

activity. St. Paul and St. Peter and Barnabas an(

the other active leaders of the Church must (^ten havt
passed through these towns, and whereveTtfil^went
they strove tcmak^nown the tidings of the gospel.**

But we hear notMHi the Acts, and tradition tells us
nothing of when Mthy whom the Christian Church
v^^a^ounded in thes^ localities.* . -

We get glimps^, too, of the anci^it organisation of
the Church, but «y glimpses; we have nO;, complete
statement, becaus^t. Luke was writing Jij^a man.who
lived amidst it, and could supply%e gaps^Hih his

' See my remarks in the next chapter on the case.,«

Tuteoli, (it^ch St. Paul found flourishing there oh his

~
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formanti&SI The presbyters are mentioned at Miletus,

and A^^s the prophet appeared at Antioch years

before, fpd now again he appears at Caesarea, where

Philifl^e evangelist and his daughters the prophetesses

appear; Prophets and prophesying are not confined to

Paleetthe laind Antioch, though the Acts tells us nothing

of theni as exil^lng elsewhere. The Epistle to Corinth

shows us t|iat Ihe prophets occupiejl a very important

place in. that Christian community. Prophesying indeed

'was principaUy. preaching at Corinth ; but it did not

exclislie predictmn, and that &ft«- the ancient Jewish
^ method, by *actioiT^sis well as by word, for Agabus

took St. Paurs.girdk,ani^ binding his own hands and

feet declared that the Holy^^t told him, "So shall

the Jews at Jertisalem- bind the%ain .that (#neth this

girdle, and deliver hta^tci^le handl of the Gentiles." ^

But how little we ki^w of Ihe details of the upgrowth

g^ of the Church in all saveJhe more prominent plpcesj

#.

4

Ho«^|en]tirely ignor; are. foi^instancc

-i *--

methods by which th?* gospel spread t^*Tyre a^ '

f.

Piplemais and Puteoli! Here we fiajj^'^e Adts the ^^'^

fui^tjpient of our Lord's w(^K^as reported in St.^

Mark iv. 26: "So is the kiMpm of God, as if a

man;-%houl& ca^t seed Upon^ ear^; . . . an3 the

should spring up and grow", he knoweth not how."

was with the last and. grander temple of God as .

was with the first. Its foundations* were laid, and

its walls were built, not with sound of axe and trammer,

' This pr6phecy was not literally fulfilled. The Jews did itot bind r'

V

,i^^St. Pau|j nor deliver him into Gentile hands. The-Romans took him ^
-out of Jewish hands, and bound him for their own •purposes. The

Jews, however, brought this bfnding about, and were the cause of his

captivity in Roman hands. On the question of prophets and prophesy-

ing in the primitive Church, see Dr. Salmon's article on Hennas, in

ihs Dictiotmry of Christitm Biography, vol. ii., pp. 91^-19.

fji?
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but in the penitence of humbled souisi, in tfie godly
testimony of sanctified spirits, inJhe earnbst lives of
holy men hidden from the scoffii^ world, known only
to the Almighty.

Apjn, we notice the advice given by James and the
course actually adopted by St. Paul whfen he arrived at

Jerusalem. It has the appearance of compromise of
fri^ and yet it has the appearance merely, not the
reamr of cbmi^omifie. It was in effect wise and sound
advHLand sucli as teaches lessons useful for our own
guidai^^in lif<* We have already set forth St. Paul's
concep^^of Jewish rites and ceremonies. They were
nothing in th«^jprld one way or another, as viewed from
the Divine sti|pDoint Their presence did not help on
the work of man's salvation; their absence did not
detract from it.

,
The Apostle therefore took part in

them freely enqpgh,as when he celebrated the passover
and the days of unleavenfeek bread 1 at Philippi, viewing
them as mere national ritel^ . He had been successful
in the very highest degree in converting to this view
even the highest and strictest members of the Jerusalem
Church. St. James,- in advising St. Paul how to act
on this occasion, when such prejudices had been
excited against Ihim, clearly shows that he had come
round to St. Paul's view. He tells St. Paul that the
multitude or body of the Judaeo-Christian Church at

Jeirusalem had been excited against him, because they -

' St. Paul, writing twelve months earlier than his arrest, expressly
lays down this principle in i Corinthians vii. 18-20 : " Was any man
called being circumcised ? let him not become uncircumcised. Hath
any. been called in uncircumcision ? let him not be circumcised. Cir-
cumcision is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing; but the, keeping
of the commandments of God. I<et each man abide in that calling

wherein he was called."

r

fff
^
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\\

^ -beer^^fifbrmed that he taught the Jews of the

^ Dispersion to fprsake Jl^oses, the very thing St. Paul

,.^^ did not do.^; Jaln'es grasped, however, St. Paul's

view that Moses and the Levitical Law might be

good things for "tffe Jews, but had no relation to -the

.- „Gentiles, and must not be imposed on them. St.

"james had taught this view ten years earlier at the

V Apostolic Council. His opinions and teaching had
'

percolated downwards, and the majority of the Jeru-

salem Church now held the same view as regards

the Gentiles, but wete as strong as ever and as

patriotic as ever so far as the Jews were concerned,

and the obligation of the Jewish Law upon them and

their children. St Paul had carried his point as regards

Gentile freedom. And now there came a time when he

had in turn to show consideration and care for Jewish
'

prejudices, and act out his own principle that circum-

> cision was nothing and uncircumcision was nothing.

V Concessions, in fact, were not to be all on one side, and

St Paul had now to make a concession. The Judseo-

Christian congregations of Jerusalwn were much

excited, and St. Paul by a certain coRrse of conduct,

perfectly innocent and harmless, could pacify their ex-

cited patriotic feelings, and demonstFate to them that he

was still a true, a genuine, and not a renegade Jew. It

was but a little thing that St James advised and public

.feeling demanded. He had but to join -himself to a

party of Nazarites and pay their expenses, and thus Paul •

* would place himself en rapport with the Mother Church

1 of Christendom. St. Paul acted wisely, charitably, and

in a Christlike spirit when he consented to do. as St

^|i<^es advised. St. Paul was always eminently prudent.

There are some religious men who. seem to think

that to advisp « wise or prudent course is all the same

\
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as to advise a wicked or unprincipled course. They
seem to consider success in any course as a clear

evidence of sin, and failure as a proof of honesty and
true principle. Concession, j[iowever, is not the same
as unworthy compromise. It is our duty in life to

see and make our course of conduct as fruitful and as
successful as possible, Concession on little points has
a wondrous power in smoothing the path of action and
gaining true success. 'Many an honest man ruins a
good cause simply because he cannot distinguish, as
St. Paul did, things necessary and essential from things
accidental and trivial. Pig-headed obstinacy, to* use
a very homely but a very expressive phrase, which
indeed is often only disguised pride, is a great enemy
to the peace and harmony of societies and churches.
St. Paul displayed great boldness here. He was not
afraid of being misrepresented, . that ghost .which
frightens so many a popularity hunter from the course
which is true and right. How easily his fierce opponents,
the men who had gone to Corinth and Galatia to oppose
him, might misrepresent his action in joining himself
to the Nazarit^s 1 They ,^e Ihe^xtreme men of the
Jerusalem ChuVch. The^Mj^iflie men for whom
the decisions of the Apostolic T^uneil had no weight,
and who held still as of^ old that unless a man be
circumcised he could iiot be saved. How easily, I

say, these men could desftotch their emissaries, who
should proclaim ihat their opponent Paul had conceded
all their dem^ds and was himself observing the law
at Jerusalem. St. Paul was not afraid of this mis-
r4>resentation, but boldly took the course which seemed
to,him right and true, and^ charitable, despite the mali-
cious tongues of his adversaries. The Apostle of the
Gentiles left us an example wl^ich many still require.

\
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How ftiany a man is kept from adopting Ta course that

is charitable and tetiasl^^ace and edification, solely

because he is afraid o^ jvhat opponents may say, or

how they may twist and misrepresent his action.. St..

Paul was possessed with none of thfs moral cowardice

which specially flourishes among so-called party-leaders,

men who, instead of leading, are alwayi^led and governed

by the opinions of their followers.^ St. Paul simply

determined in h^ conscience what was Ti]|ht, and then

- fearlessly acted out his determination. . . <> •

Some pej:sons perhaps \youTld argue that the result

of his action showed that he was wrong and. had ^,

unworthily compromised the cause of Christian freedom'.

They think that Hid he not corfsented tb appear as a

Kazarite in the Temple no riot would have occurred,

'his arrest would have'been avoided, and the course

' of history might, have been very diflferent. But here

we would join issue on the spot. The results of his

action vindicated his Christian wisdom. The great

body of the Jerusalem Church were convinced of his

,<«ince;rity and realistd his position. ,He maintained his ^

...fr

V

' We see enough of this in politics. We see it in the Church as well.

. Writing as one with nearly a quarter of a century's experience of a

disestablished, and therefore of a popularly governed Church, I have

seen a great deal of'this tenclency in ecclesiastical matters'. Prominent

and aipbitious men are ever apt to fafl iAto the snare here noted. The

tendency of popular assemblies is ever to develop a class of meri who

will have but little li^ckbone, and will be always ready to rectify their

convictions to suit thfeir constituencies- • Show tbou me the .way I

should walk in," but in a very different sense from the Psalnjjst'^, is

the unutter^d prayer of their lives,^ddresS^ to the popular audj^eiMt^^

of whose opinions they are the mere expressions, not th6 guides.^ rMiki^:

such men this typical hi^ory has many a reproof in St. Paol'f

conduct. upon this and every other occasion. He was never

a little temporary misrepresentation, and therefore he iirov<

guide to the Church of his own and of every age.

.

' ^»
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influence over them, which had been seribusly imperilled

previousl}r, atid thus helped on tlje course of develop-

ment which" had been going on. Ted years before

the advocates of Gentile freedom were but a .small ".

body. Now the vast majority of the local church,
'

at Jerusalem held fast to thi^ idea, while still clinging

V fast to the obligation laid upon the 'Jews t6 observe

the' law. St. Paul did his best to maintain his friend-

i ship and alliance with the Jerusalem Church, To put

Jiimself right with them he travelled up to Jerusalem,

when fresh fields and splendid prospects were opening
' up for him in the West. For this purpose he submitted

to several days restraint and attendance in the TeiT\ple,'

and the results vindicated his d(^termiriiation. Th6^*
Jerusalem, Church cpntinued the same coar* of "•

orderly development, and vd^en, ten years la^erj Jeru-

^em was threatened with destruction, the Christian '

^iiw|fregations. alone rose above the harrow bigoted

patriotism which bound the Jewa to the Ho^ City. ,,

The Christians alone realised that the day of the

Mosaic J.aw was at length passed, and, retiring to the

neighbouring city of Pella, escaped the destruction

which avilaued the fanatical adherents of the Law and

, the Temple.* ^ '

. '

Another answer, too, may be made to this objection. .

It was •not' his action in the matter of" the Nazarites

that brought about the riot and the arrest and his

consequent imprisonment. It was the hostility of the

Jews,ofAsia; and they would have assailed him when-
ever and wherever they met him. Studying the matter

too even in view of results, we should draw the opposite ,,

conclusion. God Himself approved his course. A Divine

Eusebius, ff. ^„" iii. 5, and' the notes of^Valosius on that

r
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Vision was. vouchsafed to him in the guard-room of

Antonia, after he had twice experienced-Jewish violence,

and bestowed upon him the -approbation of Heaven

:

" The night following thp Lord stood by him, and said.

Be of good cheer ; for as thou hast testified concerning

Me at Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at

Rortie." His courageous and at the same time charitable

action was vindicated by its results on the Jerusalem

Church, by^th© sanction of ChHst Himself, and lastly,

by its blessed results upon the development of the

Churcli at large in leading St. Paul to Rome, in giving

him a wider and more^ influential sphere for his efforts,

and in^affdrding him leisure to write epistles like thoSe

to Ephesti^hilippi, and Colossse, which have bee^i s^

iri^trqctive arid useful for the Church of all ages. .1-"

Another ]3i6iht which has exercised men's minds is

foj^d in St. Paul's attitude and words when brought'

before the Sanhedi^ on the day^ after his arrest. The

story is told in the opening verses of the tWenty-third

. chapter. Let us quote them, as they vividly present
^

the difficulty: "And Paul, looking stedfastly on the
,

council, said. Brethren, I have lived before God in all

good conscience, until this day. And the high priest

Ananias commanded them that stood^by him to smite

him on the mputh. Then said Paul^to him, God

shall smite thee,, thoy whitfed wall : and shtest tihou to

judge me according to thelaw, and c^mmandest me to

be smitten contrary to the law ? And they that stood

by said, ReyilesI thou God's high priest? And Paul

said, I wist not, tjrethren, that he•^Yas high priest : for

it is written. Thou shalt not speak fyil ola ruler of thy

people." - •.

Two difficulties here present themselves, (a) There'

is St. Paul's lan^age, which certainly seems wanting

\
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in Christian meekness, ahd not exactly modelled after
the example of Christ, whd, <wheh lie was reviled,

reeled not again, and laid down ll^^is Sermon on the
Mounf a Jaw of suflFering to which^. Paul does not
here conform. But this is only a difficulty for those
who have formed a superhuman estimate of St. Paul

..against which we have several times protested,^ and
against which this very book of thd-Acts ^ms to take
special care to warn its readers. If people will make
the Apostle as sinless and as perfect as our Lord, they
will of course be surprised at his language on this
occasion. But if they regard him in the light in which
St. Luke portrays him, as a man of like passions and
infirmities with themselves, then they will feel no diffi-

.
culty in the fact that St. Paul's natural temper wa|roused
at the brutal and illegal command to smit? « helpless
prisoner on the mouth because he had madb a sta^-
ment which a member of the court' did not rel^h.
This passage,seems to me not. ^difficulty, but ip'divinfely

guided pafesage witnessing to the inspiring i%uence of-

the Holy Ghost, and inserted-to chas|ei».our wandering
fancy which would exalt the ApostMo a posjdon equal

'to that which rightly belongs to Bis ' Divide Master
alone. . .

{b) Then, there is a second diflgculty; Sortie have
thought that St. Paul told a lie in this passage^ anJ that,
when, (defending himself from the charge "of unscrip^
turaf insolenpe to the high priest, he merely pretended
ignorance of his person^^sdyirg, " I wist not, brethren,
tliat he was high priest." The older comlnentatorr
devi^d various explanations off^his passage. Dr. John
^'g^tfp^ rf» his Hor(S Mehrakcp., treating of this Verse;
sums vma. all up as fbllowsk • Either St. Paul means!
that he did not recognisfe Ananias as high priest

^< N
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5e he did not lawfully occupy, the office, or else|

^iec^use that Christ was now the only high .priest; 01

i^f^se because there had been so many and so frequenji

changed that as a matter of fjact he did not know wh|!

was the actual high priest. None of these is a satis-

factory' explanatioiiu Mr. Lewip offers what strikes

me as the most natural explanation, considering all tjie

circumstances. Ananias ^s appointed high priest

about 47j"Continifed in office till 59, and was killed in

the beginning of the great Jewish war. He was a

thoroughly historical character, and -his high priest-

~ hood is guaranteed for us by the testimony of JosephusTT

whd' tells us of his »aried fortunes and of his tragic

death. Biit St. Paul never probably once saw him,

as he was absent from Jerusalem, except for one btief

visit all the time while he enjoyed supreme office.

Now the Sanhedrin consisted of seventy-one judges,

tl^eVsat in a large' hall w^th a crowd of scribes and

pupils in . fr^B* of ^hem, and' the high priest^ as we

, have already ^intedf out (vol. i, p. 181), was not

necessarily president or chairman. St. Paul was very

short-sighted, wr%(^ /the ophthalmia under .which he CGa-»

tinually suffered #a)^ probably much intensified by the

,
violent treatmenf be had experienced the day before.^

' Could aijything bf more natural, than th^t a short-<
•

sighted man should not recognise in such a crowd the

particular person who had uttered this very brief, but

very tyrannic^il command, "Sm^ him on the mo(Uth"|,

•- ^urely^an impartial .review of St. PauPs fife sliows him

> evef to" have be,en at least 'a man erf" striking courage,

and therefore one who would nfevep* have des^er>4ed to

. cloke his own hasty wor4s with evett tj|e ^k\AAsjt^/4 ^^

../ .
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Again, the readiness and quickness^ bf^ St.' Paul in

seizing upoh every opportunity of escape have impor-
tant teatchipg for us. - Upon four different occasions at

$his crisis he displayed this cha|-acteristic. Let us
note them for our guidance. When he was fescued by
the, .chief captain and was carried into th^ castle, the
captain ordered him to be examined by scourging to

s elicit the true cause of the riot, St. Paul then availed

himself of his privilege as a Roman citizen to escape
"that torture. When he stood before the council he
_perpeived the old division betwe*^ the Pharisees and

"

th^ Sadducees to be still in exwtence, whicblfc had
known long ago when he wafe himself connected with
it. He skilfully availed hiiwaelf of 'hat -circum»tai«*e

»

. to raise dissension am<'/ng his cj^wncnts. He gra»pe4
tfie essential principle «rhich lay «t the baisw of his

teaching, and that was the doctrine <4 ll^ R««urrection
and the assertion ^ the reality dt «h« wpkkmi world;

-Witliout that doctrim Chrislfia»i«y Md Clwft^ii teach*
ing was^ utterly meaningless, ugl |p mm 4oc^in9
Pharisees and Ck^mimsm were wmHk Bfiffftn^ the
line of defence he WM abcmt to offer w*Hch pUdSbablf
would have proceeded to show how um to e^m^timmm .

and to Divine light had been hk ^urse <d Uie, he ejh^
out, " I am a Pharisee, afon oTFimtkem : ftinrhlaf^jj^
hope &nd r^urrectk>fi of Ikt dead I am mMK4 ift ^iJ^
tion." Grotius^an pld ^d i^frned f^ammMnwd^Mr , 4M%ig
with eh. xxiji. 6, has weH suMMMPi wp i!hr prtjir|i|ifi

when an easy one lies rejidy to our U0, mi^m ^"feiw 4Mty^
perience how hard jt k for ev«n a k««M*NM^^M m taMMMl
aai^Bg a crowd the person who utter a i^icfixfX&mmifiu ; a iM^i ^SUtt
tk« (l«lMltes i^ihe House ^C<>mmons /ten Ul«mtj*>« J caft mystit
t0M$ 0pf>f«^at^ fk. Hupi^ d^hii*f. I^ey Aon ssi^.e.!,

ar4 mm^fMeto40^ say in a nt«g|^ < of ^..^ sy^v*

•-/i.V ^#
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Ich St. Paul icfed on- this occasion in the follow-

j^ords : " St.^ Paul was not lacking in hi^^im

fence, rrtaking use of which for the service of the

jspel, he fntermingled the wisdom of the serpent with

^eigehtleness of the dove, and th^s utilised the dissen-«»i

j^s of his enemies." Yet once more^e see the^pme

^lact in operation. After the mee.ting of the Sa|iifedrinj^

and his rescue trom diit of its very, midst, a plot was

/ornled to assassinate hiiiay of which; Tie was informed

ty Ws nephpw. 'ThenagairiSt. P^ul did not let things

slide, trusting in' the Divipe care alone. He knew right

. well "that, God demanded of men of faith that they

' shouW befellow-wor'kers with God and lend Him their

co-operation. ' H^ ^"^^ too tbe horror which the Roman

^uthpritifes had of riot and: of all illegal measures; he

^ despatched, his nephew therefore to the chief captain^

albdby, his readiness of respurce saved himself from

^'imminfent danger. Lastly, we fin^l fht'same character-

istic ,traat coming out at Caesarea. . Hjs experience of

Rpmkn rule taught him the anxiety of new governors

to please the people among whom -they came. He

kndw that Festus would be .anxious to gratify the

Jewish authorities in aihy^ivay he possibly could.

They were very desirous, to ||ave the Apostle trans-

ferred from Gaesarea to Ji?ri|sakm,.sure' that in some

way or another they colild there disRose of him.

Knowing therefore the dangerous position in which

he stood, St. Paul's readiness and tact again came to

his help. I^e kneV Roman law thoroughly well. He

knew that as a Roman citizen he had one resource left

by which in one bri«f sentence he could transfer him-

self out of the jurisdiction ofSanhedrin and Procurator

alike, arid of this he availed himself at the critical

moment, pronouncing the magic words Casarem Appelh

^

'-^'It
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(" I appeal unto Caesar "). St Paul left in all these cases
a healthy example which the Church urgently required
in subsequent years. He had no morbid craving after
suffering or death. No man ever lived in a closer
communion with his God, or in a more steadfast readi-
ness to depart and be with Christ. But he knew that
it was his duty to renwin at liis post till the Captain of

"his salvation gave a cl^ar note of withdrawal, and that
clear note was only given when every avenue of escape
was cut off. St. Paul Sierefore used his knowledge and
his tac^ in order to ascertain the Master's will and
discover whether it was His wish that His faithful
servant should depart or tarry yet awhile for -the dis-
charge of his earthly duties. I have said that this was
an example necessary for the Church in subsequent ages.
The question of- flight jn persecution became a very
practical one as soon as the Roman Empire assumed
an^ttitude definitely hostile to the Church. The more
extreme and fanatical party not only refused to take
any measures to secure their safety or escape death, but
rather rushed headlong upon it, and upbraided those as
traitors and renegades who tried in any way to avoid"
suffering.* From the. earliest times, from the days of
Ignatii^a of Antioch hilfnself, we see this morbid* ten-^
delicy displaying itself; while the Chyrch in the person-
of several qfc its greatest leaders—men like Polycarp

' A»y Vder who-wishes to see how this Question was discussed about
theyear 200 A. D. should turn to Tertullian's treatise De Ftiga in Persecu-
ti0H/,c. 6., in his works translated in Clark's Ante-Nicene Library, vol i

p. 364, where Tertullian. admits that the apostles fled in time of ijerseciii
tion, but argues that the permission to do so was merely temporary and
pers^onal to theappstles. Thestu^y of Church history is specially useful

'

m showing as how exactly the game tendencies emerge in ancient and
modern schisms and sects. Tertullian would havd bfeen a Quietist had

'

he Uved ^n the seventeentii century ; bee note 2, p. 446^.
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446 THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

and Cyprian, who themselves rfetired from impending

danger till the Roman authorities discovered thfem=—.

showed that St. Paul's wiser teaching and example were,

not thrown away/ Quietism was a view which two

centuries ago made a great stir both in England and

France, and seems embodied to some extent in certain '

modern forms of thought. It taught that believers

should lie quite passive in God's hands and make no

eflfort for themselves. Quietism would never have

fbiind a follower in the vigorous mi# bf St. Paul; who

proved himself through all those trials and vicissitude^

of more th^n two years ever ready with some new

device wherewith to meet the hatred of his foes.* •

III. We notice lastly in the narrative of St. Paul's

imjtrisonment his interviews with and his testiftibny.y

before the members of the house of Herod. St. Peter
*

had experience of th# father of Herod Agrippa, and no\Y>;

St. Paul comes into*contact with the children, Agrippa,

Drusilla and Bernicf^^ l&nd thus it came about. Felix

the procurator, as we have s^ready explained, was a very
^

bad rtiafi, and had enticed Drusilla from her husband.

' St.\lgnatius of Antioch was very desirous of martyrdom. St.

Polycarp fifty years avoided it till he was arrested. St. Clement of

Alexandria, in his Stromata, iv. 16, 1 7, condemns the suicidal passion for

martyrdom. St. Cyprian, enthusiastic as he was, retired like Polycarp

tUl escape was impossible. These holy men all acted like St. Paul.

They waited till God had intimated His will by shutting up all way of

escape. The story of Polycarp has an interesting warning against

presumptuous rushing upon trials. Quintus, one of St. Polycarp's flock,

gave himself up to death. His courage failed him at Ihe last, and he
"

becamean apftstate : see on this subject Lightfoot's Is>tatius and Polycarp,

vol. i., pp^38,393,6o3. .'"',.
-c . .- f.i,-*'

' Quietism, Jansenism, and Quakerism Were all manifestations of the

same spirit, andSarose about the same time. MoUnos was the founder -

of Quietisnl in s'lJain. A concise account of the mo\«enaent will be found

in SchafTs Theological EmyclopiccRa in connexion with the names

of Molinos and Guyon. . ^ - ,
.
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He doubtless told her of the Jewish prisoner who lay
a captive m the city where she was living. The
Herods were- a clever race; ^nd they knew alj about
Jewish hopes and Messianic, .Qxpectations, and they

,

ever seeftitb have; been haiinted^ by ^ certaiji curiosity
concerning the new sect 6f the Nazarenes. One Herod
desired for a lohg time to see jesus ehrist, and was
delighted when

.
Pilate gratified his longing, -^rusilla,

doubtless, w^s equaUy <:urious,-.4nd easily/persuaded
iier husband ta gratify her desire. We th^efof^ read
ill ch. xxtv. 24, "But after certain 4ay*,.F^lix came
with DrUsilla, his .wife, Which was.a J^Wess, and sent,
/or Paul, and heard him concerning, the' fkith ^\Christ
Jesus/' .• ;•. .

.
:^.. • ' ' "^'.'*^:-^^^':--

'

Neithert)f them calculated on the kind of i^^hey
had to do, with. St. Paul knew all the cirG^atattces
of the ipase. He'adapted his speech thereto... He m^6

'

a powerfulaiipeal to the conscience of the guilty paii\
He reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and the^
judgment to come, ancl beneath his weighty] words
Felix trembled. His convictions were rousii, He
experienced a transient season of penitence, such as
touched another guilty member of the Herodian house
who feared, John and did many things gladly%°win
his approval." But habits of sin had gt-asjied Fdik too
firmly. He temporised with his conscience. He put
off the day of salvation when it was datkiing oh bkn,'
and his words, "Go thy way for this f^^nd when
I have a convenient seaspn I will cair^HSnto me,"
became the typical language of dl those sWgLr whom
procrastination, wan^ of decision, trifling \^lMLfitual
feelings^ have been the omens and the causes JE^nal
ruin. '\ #, ,a-^M
v^ut Ifelix ai|d Drusilla ^ere^J^'the only|ni3Rers

\
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governor usually

thus without his

was asked Pa

intentions Nef t

pf the Herodian house With whom Paul came in contact.

Felix and Drusilla left Palestine when two years pf-

St. Paul's imprisonment had elapsed. Festus, -another

procurator, followed^ and began .his course, as all the

^Roman rulers of Palestine began theirs. The Jews,

when FeHsc visited Jerusalem, besought him to deliver

the prisoner lying bound at Caesarea to the judgment

of their Sanhedrin. Festus, all powerful as a Roman
lared not treat a Roman citizen

lonsent, and when that consent

\ refused, knowing right well the

and appealed unto Caesar. A
Roman governor, l^iever, ,would not send a prisoner

to the judgment of the Emperor without stating the

crime imputed to him. Just at that moment Herod

Agrippa, king of Chalcis and of the d^trict of Ituraea,

together with his sister Bernice, appeared on the scene.

He was a Jew, atnd was w(;ll acquainted therefore with

the accusations brought against tl^j Apostle, and could

inform the procurator what report he should send to

the Emperor. Festus 'therefore brought faul before

them, and gave him another opportunity/of expounding

the faith of JesusXhrist and the law oflove and purity

which that faith involved to a family who ever treated

that law with profound contempt. St. Paul availed

himself of that opportunit^t^^ He addressed his whole

discourse to the king; and that discourse was typical of

those he addressed to Jewish audiences. Ij; was like

the sermon delivered to the Jews, in the synagogue of

Antioch in Pisidia in one important aspect. Both

discourses gathered rcWmd the resurrection pf Jesus

Christ as their central idea! St. Paul began his

address before Agrippa with that doctrinfe, and he

' ended with, the same. Jhe hope of Israel, towards

^
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which their continuous worship tended, was
rectiofi of the dead. That was St. Paul's opehing^nea.
The same note lay beneath the narrative of his o^yn
conversion, and then he returned back to his, original
statement that the Risen Christ was the hope of Israel

.
and of the world taught by Moses and proclaimed by
prophets. But it was all in vain as regards Agrippa
and Bernice. The Herods were magnificent, clever,

beautifuF. But they were, of the earth, earthy.
Agrippa said indeied to Paul, "With but little persua-
sion thou ,wbuldest fain make rae a Christian." But
it was not souls like his for whom the gospel message
was intended, the Herods knew nothing of the burden
of sin or the keen longing of souls desirous of holiness
and of God..; They were satisfied with the present tran-
sient scene, an<^ enjoyed it thoroughly.

. Agrippa's
father when he lay a-dying at Csesarea consoled him-
self with the reflection that though his^ career was
prematurely cut short, yet at any rate he haci Jived

:

a splendid life, ^nd such as the parent.had been;
such were^ the children. King Agpppa and his sister

Bernice were true types of the stony-ground hearers,
with whom "the care of the world and the deceitfulness
of riches choke^he word." And they choked the word
so effectually in his case, 6ven when taught by St. Paul,
that the only result upon Agrippa, as St. Luke reports
it, was this: "Agrippa said, unto Festus, . This man
might have been set at liberty, if he had not appealed
unto Caesar." "
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CHAPTER XVIII.

IN PERILS ON THE SEA.
•4'

Z^-.

I

" Anl when it was determined that wa should sail for Ita y they

delivered Paul ii certain other prisoners to a centurion "^"^^^ J";"^'

of the AugustaVband. AncJ embarking in a ship °f ^dramyt urn

which was aboulVil unto the places on the coast of Asu^we pv^lo

sea, Aristarchus, albeedonian of-thessalorxica, bemgN^iUv "^;-. ^"^ .

the next day we touched at SidJ«k. and Julius treated j:-"^ ^^-fly-
^f

gave him leaveto go unto his f^nds anU refresh himself. -Acts

''''•'And^whcn we entered into Rome, Paul was sulTered to abide by

himself with the soldier that guarded him."-Ac-i;f xxvni: 16. /

THIS chapter feeF^iinates our survey of the Acts

of the Ap^tlesjajid leads us at^ the same time

'

U> contemplate the Apos&e of the-Qpntiles in a 4:w

light as a traveller and as a Vispner, in both, which

aspects he has much to teaefe.«9->^heji St. Paul -was

despatched to the judgHient-s^at of Caesa^ from the

pon oT C^saj-^a, he had arrived at the middle of. his

'Ring captivity. Broadly spiakiri^ he was five years a

. prisoner from the day of his ar?^st at Jerusalem till his

release by the decision of Nero. He was a prisoner

for more^^han two years when Festus sent him to

• Rome, and then at Rome he spent two mor? years in

captivity, while his voyage occupied fully six months.

Let us now first of all look at that captivity, and strive

to discover those purposesV)f good therein which God

hides amidst ,air his dispen^tions and chastisements.

1^450-v»
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We dp not always realilfe wh^t a length of timi^ was

consumed in -the imprisonments oY St.' Pa^l. I I^^ust
have spent from the middle of 5 » to the beginning of

^Z as a prisoner cut off"from many of those various
activities in Ayhich he had previously laboured so
profitahl;jr for^od's cause. That must.have seemed to

'

himself and to njany others a terrible loss^ to the gospdjt; ^
andyet.npw, arA^e^ooKback from our vantage-point,
we can see m;iny reasons why the guidance of his
heavenly Father may have led directly to this imprison-
ment, which proved exceedingly useful ^or himself and
his owjn soul's healthy for the past guidance and for the
^rpetual edification of tfe^ ChUrch of Christ. There is

a^text in Ep^esians iv. i v^hich throws som^e light on
this incident. In . that Epistle, written when St. Paul
was a captive at Rome, he describes himself thus, "

I

therefdrethe prisoner /w'the Lord,^' or ^the prisoner of
the Lord," as the AaOiQmed . Versk^rT^ITfe it. These
words occur as tfie t>emnhihg of tIie>Eiiistle for the
Seventeenth Sundly afte^Trtnity. Now there is often*
a marvellous amount of spfftual wisdom and instruction
to be gaine^4rorjt-a confj^^ison between the epistles
and gospels ^nd the collectsjbr each Sunday.' All my
readers may not ajK-eein^Vftele theological system
which undjfcrlies the Prayer Book, but every one will
ackn^ledge thafits services and their construction arc
the result of rich' and vaFied spiritual 'experienS^ ex-
tending over a period of more than a thousand yeajs.
The mere contrast of an/ epistle and pf a collect will
often suggest thoughts deep and searching. So it i»
with this text, "I therefore the prisoner Irt the Lord."
It is preceded by the brief pithy prayer, '^Xord, we
pra^r Thee that Thy grace may always prevent and
follow us, and make us continually tb be given to* all

J
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r

'i\ good W^ks, through Jesus Christ our Lord. The-,.

'

f words, of Str ^a^r to the E^hesiaps speaking of hitpself
•

as the pnsefler 6f God ankn Sbd^uggested imr^edi^

atelv the idea of God's grace "surrounding, shaping,

^^ , constraining t^ disservice every external circumstance^^^
and thus-led tq^the formation of the collect which m

. fact praya ^hat w^ may realise ourselves as so com-

• /" Bktely God's as, like the Apostle, contmual y to be

^ Ko all good works. St. Paul realised himself as
^

L prevented, using that.wdrd in its ancient sei^^/

pt^<ided and followed by God's grace, g^^f^ ^

. ^ V and behind by it, that, he
^^^^l^^f^^f^S^

seen,^»d diseasing all secondary>gents and all lower

^s«its, he >aewed his. impriiqhment as God's own ,

immediate work. » „ . c* ^

1 Let us therv see m what way we- may regard bt.

Paul'^ imprisonment as' an arrang^ent and outcome

of Divine love. Take, for instance, St. Paul .in his own
.

nersonal life? This peifod of imprisonment, of enfor(*ed .^,

rfest and retirement, ma^ave been a1,solutdy necessary
,

^ -"
forVhim. St. Paul had spent mafey a long and busy year

buifding up the spiritualUfeof)ther9, founding churches,
,

-
teaching converts, preaching, denting, ^trugghng,

suffering. His Ufe had been one of intense, spiritu^,

"

intellectual, bodily activity on ^ehalfi^f others. _M^
«

no one can be. engaged |n intense activity v.ith5ut K

wasting^soni^ of t^ spiritual life and for6e necessai^ ^
for himself ReRffous work, the most direct spintijM

'
activity, visiting the sick, or preaching the gosp^ or

celebrating the sacraments, make a tremendou^^aU

-
upoh our devotional powers and directly tend to low^

^ our spintuil vitality> unless,we ^eek abundant an^^^

frequent renewal thereof kt th^ source .of all spifitua

-
vitality and life. Kow Goc^ by. this long imprisonment

^
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%.

took St. Paul aside once again, as He l)ad taken him *
°

aside twenty years before, amid the rocks of Sinai. ."

Gpd la^d hold of him in his career of extecntl busine§s,

• as 'He laid hold of Moses in the court of Pharaoh, *»^

leading him into the wilderness of.-HMidian for forty

ylong years. God made St. Paul 1^ is .prisoner that,

having laboured for others, and having tended diligently

their spiritual vineyard, he might now watch over and^

tend his own for a time. And the wondrous mannerr«^**
in which he profited by his imprisonrnent is manifest

from this very Epistle to the Ephesians, in whicHT he
describes himself as<» God's prisoner—noji be it ob-

served, the prisoner of tHd" Jews, OP -Qf the Romans,
or of C»sar, but as the prisoneic of*God:»-^€aling in

"^-riie profoundest manner, as that Epistle doesj with ' th^

greatest, mysteries of ;the Christian faith. St. Paui'liad

"^an opportunity during;.^those four spr five yeafs, such

as he never had befcfre> of realilin^, digesting, and
assimilating in all their fulness the doctrmesrlie had
so long proclaimed to others, and was thus enabled out

of the depth of his own -personal experience to preath

what he fejt and knew to be" true, the 'only kind of

teaching which will ever be worth anything..

Again, St. Paul designates himself the prisoner

of the Lord because of the benefits his imprisonment

conferred upon the Church of Christ, in various ways.

Tate his impicisonment at Gaesarea ^^r4. We are

not expressly told |.nyilhiDig. about his labours during

that time. But knowing St. Pauls intense etiergy we
may be sure that the whole local Christian community
established \^ that important centre whence the gospel

'

cguld diffuse itself as far-as the extreme^t west on the

one side and the\xtremest east on the other, was per-

tneated by his teaming and vitalised by his example.
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'^He was allowed great freedom, as the Acts declares.

Felix
" gave orders to the centurion that he should be

kept in charge,.and should have indulgence; and not

'

,to forbid any of his friends to minister unto him.

'

If we take the various centurions to ^^hom he was

•

intrusted, we may be sure that St. Paul must have;

. omitted no opportunity of.leading them to Chnst.
.

St.

? Paul seems to have known how to make hi^way to the

'

hearts of Roman spldiers, as His subsequ^ treatment

. by lulius the centurion sho^s, andjK^t-permissvon

'of the gpvewior would be. liberallj^J^rpreted when

deputies^from Wi^tant church«;k so^t his pres|^ce

. Messengers from tlie various mi^sitfn^ he. had founded

must have had' recourse 40 GSeSarea durrng those two

ye$^0nt there, and thence too was doubtless

^ /despatch!) miny a/missive of advice and exhortation.

At Caesar^?, IS^mav then have been written the

-l5osp?rof ^t. Luke, iewin (vol. i., p. 221), in^ped.

Jlaces its composition at Philippi, where St. Luke

Ikbdured for several years prior to St. Paul's visit in

57* A.D. after leaving Ephesus ;
-and h^ ^ives as his

reason fo». this conclusion that S^.P^uK, called, St.

Lukl?^m 2 Cor.4iii.-^i8, written about that time,i' the

'

brother whose ^aise is in the Gospel," refemiVe-to

"
his 'Gospel then lately published.^ \ think t^ s^g^

- '^This involves, however, the suppositW that St. Luke's narrative

had^en obtained its m,jre modem name of
'V^^^

gospel wh.ch.s m

my bpinion an anachroSsm. .
In the earliest w«tmgs which refer to

. apostV"«te£-'they are simply called the wntmgs o--^mo- -
• commfcrieTrmhe apostles, as in ArisUdes,,c. xv... and Just

m

Martyr Apol., i. 67. In Aristi^s there is^ne passage mjch. 11.

,

^

wh re ihe Co d gospd is used, butlot in the se> of a special tU^e for

a book : "Thisfs taught from that GoM^el whWa litUe^e a^ was ,

sBpken among them as being preacji^^i; wherein if ye «lj; >-•»

^^^J"
: ye will comprehend the power thi/Ts upon it.' Irenct'us, HI. xi. 7, ».

r
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much more likely that St. Luke took advantage

of"this jiause in St. Paul's activity to write his Gospel

at iTsesarea when he had not merely the assistance of

the Apostle himself, but of Philip the deacon, and was

within easy reach of St. James and the Jerusalem

Church. St.- Luke's, Gospel bears evident traces of

St, Paul's ideas and doctrine, was declared by Irenseus

{Hcer., iii. i) taiiave been composed under his direction,^

and may^ with much probability be regarded as one of

the bless;ed results flowing forth from St. Paul's deten-

tion as Christ's prisoner given by Him in charge to the

Roman governor.

The Apostle's Roman imprisonment again was most

profitable to the Church of the imperial capital. The

Church of llome liad been founded by the efforts

of individuals." Private Chria^ans did the work, not

apostles or eminent evangelists. St. Paul came to it

and found it a flourish-

benefited and blessed it

greatly. He could not, indeed, preach to crowded

"^i^diences in synagogues or porticoes as he had done

elsewherej^_^t fte blessed the Church of Rome most
'^ chiefly Jaiy his iJSdividual- efforts. This man came to him

inlo his own hired housak and that 'mart followed him

attracted by the maghetic influence he seemed to bear

about. The soldiers appointed as his keepers were

fold the story of the Cross and the glad tidings of the

first of all as a prisoner,

ing church. And yet he

in thisIS the earliest I ban now recalr who uses the. word gospel

technical sense. • He speaks there of the Gospel of St. Matthew, etc.

But this 4as ik4he last quarter of the sec^ond century. In the year 57,

when Sec^d, Corinthians wt^s written, the word gospel was applied to

the whole bcJffof revealed truth held by the ChMrch, and not to h hook.

' Iren., iii..i :
'J Luke, also the companion of Taul, recJnded in

book the gospel preached by liiift." With respect to the relatiol|:.

«% ll^tween St. Paul and St..I:^ike, see also Iron., iii., xiv., xv.

V
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resuTrectioirKfe^' and these individual efforts were

fruitful in vastVesults, so that ev^n into the household

and palace of the C^sars did this patient, quiet evan-

eelistic work extend its influence.^ Nowhere dse, in

fact not even in Corinth, where St. Paul spent two .

Whole years openly teaching without any serious inter-

ruption ; not even in Ephesus^where he laboured so long

that all who dwelt fn Asia heard the word; nowhere

else, was the Apostle's ministry so, effective as here in

.Rome, where the prisoner of the Lord was confined to

individual- effort and completely laid aside from more

public and enlarged activity. It was w;th St. Paiil as

it is with God's messengers still. It«is hot eloquenfr^or

excited public efforts, or platform addresses, or public

debates, or clever books that are most fruitful in^spintual

. results. Nay, itis often the quiet individutfefforts of

private Christians, the. testimony-of a patient sufferer

perhaps, the witness all-powerful with men, of a life,

. transformed tterongh and through by Christian principle

and lived in the perpetiiaj sunshine of God's reconciled

countenance. These are the testimonies that speak

most effectually for God, 'tnost directly tp souls. ^
Lastly, St. Paul's imprisonment blessed the Church

of every age, and through it blessed mankind at large

.The subject of Christianity and the/Hbusehold of Ca>saiea would

form an interesting subject of inquiry did only space permit. I have,

hoTeXr the less hesitation in pasdng it over because U i.as been

extotWely discussed %,Bishop Lightfoot in the following places.^

3 which I must refer my readers: Philippians, Introduction pp. 1-28.

"Ind in dissertations on. pp. 97-I02 and .6976. Jhis- also the

kbject 9f an elaborate monograph by ProfessorAmack >« ^e i;««^^«

SL Tor July 1878, entitled " Christian. aT^ Rome." wUh which

^ Sd be compared Schurer's Geschickte des Jiidnchen Volkes M^

Sc^V^.andatreaUse puUished by Y^Dis,Gmemdevcrf<^m^g der

y
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far more than his^iberty and his external activity could

have done in one other direction. Is it not a contra-

diction in terms to say that the imprisonment of this

courageous leader, this eloquent preacher, this keen,-

subtle debater should hav^ been, more profitable to the

Cburch than the exercise of his external freedom 'and

liberty, when all thesie dormant powers would have found

ample scope for their complete manifestation? And

yet if Christ had not laid His arresting hand upon the

active, external labour in which St. Paul had been

absorbed, if Christ had not cast the busy Apostle mto

the Roman priBotiHjoilse, the Church of all future time

would have been deprived of those masterly expositions

of Christian truth which she now enjoys in the various

Epistles of the Captivity, and specially in those ad-

dressed to the churches of Ephesus, Philippiy^^and .,

Colossae. We have now noted some of the blessings

resulting from St. Paul's five years' captivity, and Jln-

dicated a lir^e of thought which may be applied to the

whole narrative contained in the two chapters with

which we are dealing. St. Paul was a captive, and

that captivity gave him access at Csesarea to various

classes of society, to the soldiers, and to all that

inuneiise crowd of officials connected with the seat of

overnment, quaestors, tribunes, assessors^, apparitors,

scribes, advocates. His captivity then led him on

board ship, and brought him into contact with the

sailors and with a number of passengers drawn frpm

diverse lands. A storm came on, and then the

Apostle's self-possession, his calm Christian courage,

when every one else Was panic-stricken, gave him

infiuenq^ oter iHq m6tley crowd. . The waves flung

the ship 'of.Alexandria *in which he, was travelling

'upon Malta,.and his stay there'during the tempestuous

m

«

.
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\vinter months became the basis of the conversion of

its inhabitants. Everywhere in St. Paul's life and

course at this season we can trace the outcome of

Divine love, the power of Diylne providence shaping

God's servant for His own purposes, restraining man's

wrath when it waxed too fierce, and causing the

remainder of that wrath to praise Him by its blessed

results. .

H. Let us now gather upintb a brief narrative the

story contained in these two chapters, so that we may
.

gain a bird's eyfe view over the whole.
^
Festus entered

upon his i)rovingial rule about June a,d.' 6o. According

to Roman law the outgoing governor, of whatever kind

he was, had to await his successor's arrival and hand

over the reins of government—a very natural and proper

rule which all civilised governments observe. We have

no idea how vast the apparatus of provincial, or, as we

should say, colonial government among the Romans

was, and^^hpw minute their regulations were, till v^

take up one pf those helps which German scholars havfe

furnished towards the knowledge of antiquity, as, for

instance, Momnisen's Roman Provinces, which can be

read in English, or Marquardt's Romische Staatsverwal-

• tung, vol. i., which cah be studied either in German or

French.^ The very city where first the new goyefnor

was to appear and the method of fulfilling his duties as

the Judge of Assize were minutely laid down and duly

followed a well-established routine. We find these

things indicated in the case of Festus. He arrived at

— •— ^ ~~
T"

' The-governors brought with them regular bodies of .assessors, who

assisted thepi like a privy council. Ther^ is^a reference to this council

in Acts XXV. 12 and xxvi. 30. These councils served a§. training schools

in law and statesmanship for the young Roman nobility. See Mar-

quardt, I.e., p. 391. *
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Csesarea. He waited three days till his predecessor

had left for Rome, and then he ascended to Jerusalem

to make the acquaintance of that very troublesome and

very influential city. Felix then returned to Caesarea

after ten days spent in gaining an intimate knowle&ge

of the various points of a city which often before had

been the centre of rebellion, and where he might'at any

moment be called upon to act with sternness and

decision. He at once heard St. Paul's cause as the

Jews had demanded, brought him a second time before

Agrippaj and then in virtue of his appeal to Caesar-

despatched him to ^ome in care of a centurion and a

small band of soldiers, a large guard not being neces-

sary, as the prisoners were not ordinary criminals,,

but for the most part men of some position, Rpman

citizens, doubtless, who had, like the Apostie, appealed

unto^he^judgment of Gaesar.* St. Paul ^^l^^ed;^

accompanied by Luke and AristarchUs, as|^ ship,

being an ordinary trading vessel, contained not only

jarisoners, but alsa passengers as well. We do not

intend to entei* upon the details of St. Paul's voyage,

because that lies beyond our range, and also because

it has been thoroughly done in the various Lives of

the Apostle, and above all in the exhaustive work of

Mr. James Smith of Jordanhills. He has devoted

a volumejo4hi^ one topic, has explored every source

of knowledge, has entered mto discussions tou^ng.

the build andVigging of ancient ships and the direction

of Mediterrane^ v^iads, has minutely investigated the

scenery and history of ^uch places as Malta where*

' Roman citizens had the right of appeal no matter where they were

born pr of what race they came or how humble their lot in life. Mere

provincials devoid of citizenship, no matter how distinguished their

position, had not that right. .
i ^

n
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the Apostle was wrecked, and has illustrated the whole/

with beautiful plates and carefully dravn maps. That

work has gone thrbugh four editions ati least, and

deserves a place in every man's library wHo wishes to

understand the life and labours of St Paul, or study

the Acts of the Apostles. We may, however, without

trenching on Mr. Smith's field, indicate the outUne of

the route followed ' by. the holy travellers. They

embarked at Csesarea under the care of a ceptunon

of the Augustan cohort, or regiment, as we should say,

whose name was Julius.^ They took their passage at

first in a ship of Adramyttium, Whicti was probaft>ly

sailingfromCsesareata lie up for the winter. Adramyt-

tium was a seaport situated up in the north-west of

Asia Minor near Troas, and the Sea of Marmora, or to

put it in modern language, near Constantinople. The

ship was, in fact, about to travel over exactly the same

ground as St. Paul himself had traversed more than

two years before when, he proceeded from Troas to

Jerusalem. Surely, some one may say, this was not the

, direct foute t\> Rome 1 But theh we must throw our-

selves back into the circumstances of tie period. There

was then no regular transport «ervi(^e. People, even

the most exalted, had to avail them&ilves of whatever

means of communicatiori chance x)frere:d. Cicero, when

chief governor of Asia, had, as we -have already noted,

to travel part of the way from R?me ih undecked

vessels, while ten years later than St. Paul's voyage

the Emperor Vespasian himself, the greatest potentate

' Tulius is one of those unknown characters of Scripture about whom

we would^desire more information. He is describe<V as a centurion of

the Augustan band, which was the impeHal" ;uard. and was always

stationed at Rome. Julius may possibly have '— -" "ffi<=er of this
staiionea ai js.ouic. juiiuo ..."/ ^,^..^.—j —

-

,. , »•

guard sent out with Festus and now fetuming l^ack to his duties
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in the world, had no trireme or warship waiting upon

him, but when he wished to proceed from Palestine to

Rome at the time of the great siege of Jerusalem was

obliged to take a passage in an ordinary merchant vessel

or torn ship.^ It is no wonder, then, that the prison^s

were put on board a coasting vessel bf Asia, the cen-

turion knowing right well that in sailing along by the

various ports which studded the shore of that province

they would find some other vessel into which they could

be transferred. And" this expectation was realised.

The centurion and his prisoners sailed first of all to

Sidon, where St. Paul found a Christian Church. This

circumstance illustrates again the quiet and steady

growth of the gospel kingdom, arid. also gave Julius an

opportunity of exhibiting hi^ kindly feelings towards the

Apostle by permitting him to go and visit the brethren.

In fact,' we would conclude from thisdrcumstance that

^t. , Paul had already begun to establish an influefice

over the mind of JuUus which must iVave culminated in

his conversion. Here, at Sidon, he permits him to visit

his Christian friends ; a short time after his regard for

Paul leads him to restrain his troops from exeduting the

'

merciless purposes their Roman discipline had taught

them and slaying iall the prisoners lest they should^

escape; and yet onde again when the prisoners land

pn Italian sbil and stand beside the charming scenery

of the Bay of Naples he permits the Aposile to spend

a week with the Christians of Puteoli. After this bi-ief

visit to the Sidonian Church, the vessel bearing, the

Apostle pursues its way by Cyf>rus to the port of Myra
at the south-western corner of Asia Minor, a neigh-

' See Jpsephus, Wars, VII. ii. i. It was exactly the same with

Titus, Vespasian's son, after the war ended. He travelled from Alex-?

andria to Italy in a trading vessel. Suet, W., c. 5.

«i:
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bourhood which St. Paiil knew right well and had oft^

visited. It was there at Pdtara close at hand that he had

embarked on boartf the vessel which corned hini two

years before to Palestine, and it was there too at Perga

of P^mphylia that he had first landed on the shores

.

r of the Asiatic province seeking to gather its teeming

: mHlions into the fold of Jesus Christ. Here at.Myra the

centurion realised his expectations, and finding an Alex-

andrian transport sailing to Italy he put the prisoners

on board. From Myra they seem to have sailed at once,

• and from the day they left it their misfortunes began,

the wind was contrary, blowing from the west, and to

make any way they had to sail to the island Cnidus,.^

which lay north-west of Myra.^ After a ^me, when the

' wind became favourable, they sailed south-west till they -

reache^d the island of Crete, which lay half-way between

Greece and Asia Minor. They then proceeded along

. the southern coast of this island till they were struck

by a sudden wind coming from the north-east which

^
. drovd them first to the neighbouring island of Clauda,

and then, after a fortnight's drifting through a tempes-

^ tuous sed, hurled the ship upon the shores of Malta.

The wreck took place lowards the close of October or

-"early in November, and the whole party were obhged

to remain in Malta t^ll the spring season permitted

the opening of navigation. During his ^t^y m Ma^ta

St Paul performed several miracles. With his in-

'

tensely practical and helpful nature the )liy^ostle flung

himself into the work of common life, as soon as the

'

. Shipwrecked p^t^ had ^ot -safe to land. He always

^
•

did so. He never despised, like some fdigious fanatics

the duties.6f this wild. Oil board the ship he had

.. been the'most useful adviser to the whole party. He

-^
had exhorted the captain-of the ship not to leave a good

I
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Jiaven^^e had stirred up the soldiers to prevent the

sailors' escapq;-«he*had -urged iiem all alike, crew and
passengers and soldiers, to take, food,^ foreseeing the

terrible struggle they would have tO'm^e when* the

ship brolce up> He was the most practical adviser his

companions could possibly have had, and he was their

wisest and most religious adviser too. His word^ ^^
board ship teem with lessons for ourselves, as well as

for his ' fellow-passengers. He trusted in God, and
received special, Revelations from "heaven, %ut he did

not therefore neglect every necessary human precaution.

The will of God was revealed to him that he had been
given all the souls that sailed Witli him, and the angel

of God cheered and comforted him in that storm-
driv€n vessel in Adria,*as often before. wlM howling
mobs thirsted like evening wolves for his blood. But
th^ knowledge of God's purposes did not caijse his

exertions to relax. He knew that God's promises arg

condifional upon man's exertions, and therefore: he
urged hi§f companions to be fellow-wol-kers with God
m the matter of their own salvation from impending
death. And as it was on board the ship, so was it on
the shore. The rain was descending in torrents, and
the dreiiched passengers, were shivering in the cojd.

St. Paul shows the example, so contagious in a crowd,
of a man who had his wits about him, knew what to do,

and would do it. He gathered therefore a bti«dle of
^ticks, and helped to raise a larger fire in the house
which had received !iim. A man is marvellously helpful

among a cowering and panic-stricken crowd which
lias just escaped death who will rouse them to som^

practical efforts for themselves, and will lead the way
as the Apostle did on this occasion. And his actijon

brought its ^oyvii^ceward. He had gained influence

8 L..
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;;«rrh7pasiengers?loldiers, and crew by his practical

helpfulness. He was now to gain mnuence over the

barbarian islandersnn exactly the same way. _A viper

issued from the fire and fast»fl^ on h'^ |'»<>- T,„
natives expected to see him fall down dead; but after

looking awl.ile and perceiving no change, they con-

cluded him to be a god who had .»»=.
'«.^'="*''"

J

This reporfsoSft spread. The chief man therefore of

*e isTL sought out St. Paul and -tertamcd hm>

His father was sick of dysentery and the Apo^e

healed him, using prayer and the rmposmon of hat^ds

as the outward symbols and means of the cure, which

:;read his fame sUU farther and led to other nura^ous

cures Three months thus passed away. No distinct

4Sonwiork is indeed recorded by St Luke, but

Thfs Sws^sual custod'in writing his narrative. He

supposes thatThedpbjlus, his friend and correspondent

win understand thaVThe Apostleever kept the great end

of his life ta view, never omitting to teach Chnst and

Him crucified to the perishing altitudes where his

lot was cast. But St. Luke V-as not 058 of tho?e who

„l always attempting to ch^nicle spiritual succe^

or to tabulate the niimber of souls led to Chnst He

Mt that to another day.and to a better and more

nfalU judge. In three months-time, when Fet«-uary s

days grew longer and milder winds began to blow, the

.reiued travellers joined a corn ship' of Alexandria

which had wintered in the island, and all set forward

towards Rome. They touched^ frT.he IraU;
sailed thence to Rhegium, passing through the Straits

Tf Messina, whence, a favourable south wind spnngmg

up and the vessel running before it at the rate o

seven knots an hour, the usual speed for »c.en

vessels under such circumstances, they arrived at
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n
Puteoli, one hundred and eighty-t\^o miles distant

from Rhegium, in the course of some thirty hoiir^.

At' Puteoli the sea voyage ended. It may at first seem

.Strang* ^o us with our modern notiofis that St. Paul

Svas allowed to tarry at Puteoli with the lo'calr Christian

Church for seven days. But then we. must jcdmember
' that St. Paul and the centurion di^ not live in the da^s

of telegraphs and railway trains. There was donttjtl^ss

a guard-room, barrack or prispn in which the prisoners

could be .^commodated. fhe centurion and guard

were weary after a long and dangerous journey, and

they would be glad of a brief period of repose before

they set out again towards the capital. This hypo-

thesis alone would be quite sufl^dent to account, for the

indulgence granted to St. Paul, eveh supposing that

his Christian t^ching had made no impression on the

centurion. The Church existing then at Pateoli is

another instance of that quiet diffusion of the gospel

which was going on all overlhe^.orld without any
"* noise or boasting. We have fri^querkly called attention

to this, as«at; Tyre, Ptol^mais,-Sidori,.and here again we
find a little company of saintly men and women gathered

out of the world and living the idieal life of purity and
faith beside the waters of the Bay of Naples. And
yet it is qtiite natural that we should find them at

Puteoli, because it <^yas one of the great P2|;t? which
received the corn shlp^f Alexandria and the merc^iant-

men of Caesarea and Antioch into her harbour, and in

"IRese ships many a Christian came bringing the seed

of eternal life which he diligently sowed as he travelled

along the journey of life. In fact, seeing that the

.-Church of Rome had sprung up and floiu-ished so

abundantly, taking ^s origin not from any apostle's

teaching, but simply from such sporadic effects, we

^-
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- cannot wonder that Put§oli, which lay right on the road r
^i from 'the East lo Rome, should also have gained a

blessing.* A circumstance, however, has, come to light

within the last thirty years which Joes surprise us

concerning this same neighb6urhood,'Vlhowing how

extensively the gospel had permeated and honeycpfnbed

the country parts of Italy witlfin the lifetime of the first
_

*
apostles and disciples of Jesus Christ. Puteoli was ai^

- trading town, and Jews congregated in such placfes,
^

and trade lends an element of seriousness to life which

prepares a ground fitted 'for thfe good seed of the j^ing-

dom. But pleasure pure and uihnitigated and a life

/ devoted to its pursuit does not prepare such a sqil.

Puteoli was a trading city, but Pompeii was a pleasure-

s' loving cit#4hinking-<if nothing else, and where sirt and

iniquity tnse^entl^^unded. Yet Christianity had

made it^way into^ompeii in the lifetime of the

' apostles. How then do we know this? ^This is one of

•

the results of modern archaeplogical investigatigns.and

of epigraphical research, two great sourqes of new light

upon eariy Christiii history which have been only of

M late years duly appreciated. Pompeii, as every person

of moderate education knows, was totally overthrown

by the first great eruption of Mount Vesuvius in the'

year79A.D. It is a curious circumstance that contem-

poraneous authors make but the very slightest and most

dubious references to that destruction, though one would

' The accuracy of nk Acts in representing Puteoli as the seat of an

early church has been amply illustrated by modern investigations.

Judaism was flourishing there from the earliest times. In the year 4

B.C. a colony of wealthy Jews was established at Puteoli Qosephus,

Wars II vii.*i). Ai> inscription has been found there commemorating

a Jewish merchant ofAscalon nametl Herod (SchUrer's /«^«VfA. Volk.,

1.234)-^'
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.^'

haVfe thought that the literature of the time would have^^

rung with it; provii^ conclusively, if proof be needed,

-hbwlittl6_tlie argument from silence is worth, when the

great writerMSlio tell liiinutely about the intrigues and
vices of emperors and statesmen of Rome do hot bestow
a single cliapter upon the catastrophe which overtook
two whofe cities of Italy.*. These cities remained for

seventeen hundrjid years concealed fi^m human^ight^>
or knowledge till revealed in the yea^ 1755 by exck^a-

" tions systematically pursueeb All the inscriptions found
therein Were undoubtedljf and necessarily the work-of
persons who lived before -a.d. 79 and then perished,

l^ow at the time that Pompeii was destroyed, there was "•

a Riunijcii^r election going on,, and there were found on ;»

the walliS numerous inscriptions formed with charcoal

which were the substitutes then used for the literature'

and placards with which every election decorates our
walls. Among these inscriptions of mere passing and
transitory interest, tF&re was one found %hich illus-

trates the point at which we have been labouring, for

there, amid the election noticesof 79 a.d., there appeared
scribbled by some idle hand the brief words, >' Igni

gaude, Christiane" ("O Christian, rejoice in the fire ";^

provink clearly that Christians existed in Pompeii at

that time, that they were known as Christians and not

under anwottter appellation, that persecution and death

had reached them, jind*that they possessed and displayed

the same undaunted spirit as their great leader and
teacher St. Paul, being epabled like him to rejoice even
amid the sevenfold-healte^ fires, and in view of the

resurrection life to lift the victorious paean, " Thanks ^

' T^is point is elaborated by Mr.^azenove in an article on the
Theban Legion contained in the Dictionary of Christian ,Biograf>/iy, iii.

642. -
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fuE ACTS OF the' APOSTLES.
"

, .'S -^^ ^

v.,

be to God, which giwth us the victory through our

Lord lesus Christ." ^
. . . , V

;^ir the week's rest at Putepli '"^"^ ™^^,^
towards Rome. The Roman congregation had received

Hice of St. Paul's arrival by thi^ time, and so he ,

bretoen despatfched a deputation to meet an apos|e

wtowhom thetwere already well acquainted through

rh7epistle hekd sent them, as well as through the

e^o^^of variL private Ch«.tians ^?^ '^

of the Apostle must have been cheered by these kmaiy

Chn*tian attentions! We have before noticed in the

'

caSsof his Athenian sojourn and dsewjiere how_keenly

Xe he was to the offices of ChrisWTfriepdship, how

hILlInd strengthened he was by Christ,- com

panionship. Itwas ;iow the same once ag»" »= *"^^

Ihen. Support and sympathy were now more n«ded

than ever before, for St. Paul was going up to Rome

Tknowingwhat should happen '» ^im *ere or wha

should be his sentence at the hands °f '"^"^
.whose cruel character was now famous. Andas^^

"1

\

. This i„U,«««S ™-V«-.m be found^ "o.™-. ^C^;^5

C „r viuvius and N.p.» In hi. ^^' ^•'f,^'C«Wg. ot .he

St. Paul. , ,
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was at Athens aijd at Corinm- and elsewhere, so was
i$ heoj on the Appian ,Wa^ and amid the depreseing

surroaQdings and unhealthy atmosphere of those Pomp-
tine' Marshes through which he *was passing; "when
Paul saw the brethren, he thanked God, and toqjc

gourage." Apdnow the whole company of primitive

Christians proceeded together to Rome, allowed doubtri^

less by the courtesy and thoiightfulness Ktf Julius amp\e

opportunities of private conversation. Having arrived

''^t the imperial city, the centurion hastened to present

himself and his ch^ge to the captain of the praetorian

guard,.whose duty it was to receive prisoners consigned

to the judgment of th^Efmperor. Upon the favourable

rep<ft"t of Julius, St. Paul was not detained in custody,

but suffered to dwell in his,own hired lodgings, where

he established a inission station whence he laboured

most effectively both amongst Jews and Gentiles during

two whole years. St. Paul began his work at Rome
^xactly as he did everywhere else. He called together

Ihe chief of the Jews, and through them strove to gain

a lodgment in the synagogue. Hf began work at once.

After three days, as soon as he had recovered from the

• fatigue of the rapid march along the Appian WS^ he

sent for the chiefs of-* the Roman synagogues^ which

were very numerous.* How, it fnay be thought, could

an uqknown Jew entering Rome venture to summon^
'the heads of the Jewish community, many of them men
of wealth and position ? But, then, we must remember
that St. Paul was no ordinary Jew from the point of

view taken by Roman society. He had arrived in

Rome a state prisoner, and he was a Roman citizen of

Jewish birth, and this at on§e gave him position entitling

' See for "proof of this Ilalfnack's article in the Priiuetffi <Kevinv,

quoted above. ' *
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him to a certain amount of consideration. St. Paul

told his story to these chief men of the Jews, the local

Sanhedrin perhaps; rfifcounted the ba^d, treatment he

had received at-the hands of the Jews df Jerusalem,

and indicated the character of his teaching which he

wished to expound to them. " For this cause therefore

did i entreat you to see and speak with me :
for because

of the hope of Israel I am l^ound with this cham,

emphasizing the Hope of Israel, or their Messianic

expectatiori^as the cause of his imprisonment, exactly

as he had done some ihonths before when pleading

before King Agrippa (ch'. xxvi. 6, 7. 22, 23). Having

thus briefly indicated his desires, the Jewish council

intimated that no communication had been made to

them from Jerusalem about> St. -ftiul. It may have

l)een that his lengthened^ imprisonment at Caesarea

had caused the Sanhedrim to relax their vigilance,

though we see that their hostility still contmued as

bitter as ever wheh Festus arrived in Jerusalem and

^
afterwards led to St. Paul's appeal ; or perhaps they

had not had time to forward ^communication from

the Jerusalem Sanhedrin to the Jewish authorities aC

Rome; or perhaps, which is.the most likely of all, they

thought it useless to,prosecW their spit before Nero,

who would scoff at the real charges which dealt merely

with questions of Jewish -customs, and which impenal

lawyers therefore would regard as utterly unworthy the

imprisonment or death of a Roman citizen. AtaiiyTate

the Jewish council gave him a hearing, whert St. Paul

•

followed exact]^ the same lines as in the "synagogue at

AnUoch of Pisidia and in his speech before Agnppa.

He pointed out the gradual development of God's pur-

poses in the law and the prophets, showing how they

had been all fulfilled in Jesus Christ. It was with the
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Jews at Rortie as*with the Jews elsewhere. Some
believed and some believed not as Paul preached unto

them. The meeting was much more one for discussion

than for addresses. From morning till evenijQg the dis-

putation continued, till at last the Apostle^ disn^issed

them with the stern words of the Prophet Isaiah^ taken

from the sixth chapter of his prophecy, where he

depicts the hopeless state of those» who obstinately

close their ears to the voice of conviction. But the

Jews of Rome do not seem to have been Jike those of

Thessalonica, Ephesus, Corinth, and Jerusalem in one

respect. They did not actively oppose St. Paul or

attempt to silence him by violent means, for the last

glimpse we get of the Apostle in St. Luke's narrative

is this: " He abode two whole years in his own hired

dwelling, and recei")ed all that went in unto him,

preaching the kingdom of ^God, and teaching the jthings

.concerning the Lord Jesus Christ with all boldness,

aone forbidding himV ^

' The various biographies of the^ Apostle, and specially that of

Conybeare & Howson, follow the Apostle's , history in great detail

during these two years ; but the story of that period more pr9perly falls

under tlie consideration of the writers upon the Epistles of the Captivity

than of one dealing with the Acts of the Apostles. If I were to discuss

St. Paul's life at Rome I should have bimply to borrow all my details

from these Epistles. The abruptness of St. Luke's- termination of- his

narrative is very noteworthy, and the best proof of the early date of the

Acts. I do not think I need add anything "to Dr. Salmon's argument on
this point contained in the following words, which I take fropi chap, xviii.

of his IntrodtuHon: "To my mind the simplest explanation >Khv St.

Luke has told us no more is, that he knew no more ; and that UHaew
no more, because at the time nothing jjipre had . happened-^^^Bier
words, that the book of the Act:^was written a little more than two years

after^Paur^ arrival in Rome." ' ,
'

/
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